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18 Victori. Appendix (U.) A. 854

SUPERVISOR OF CULLERS' ACCOUNTS
For the year 1853, made up in conformity with the requirements

of the Act 8 Vict. cap. 49,-to be laid before the Legislature.

P. J. O. CHAUVEAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 21st Sept., 1854.

SCIIEDULE OF DOCUMENTS
Relative to the Supervisor of Cullers' Accounts transnitted

herewith.

A.-General Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.
B.-Statement of Receipts for Lumber Measured, Culled, &e.
C.-Statement of Fees paid Cullers, with Vouchers No. 1 to 60, inclusive.
D.-Statement of Salaries paid Clerks, with Vouchers No. 61 to 81, inclusive.
E.-Statement of Contingent Disbursements, with Vouchers No. 82 to 106, in-

clusive.
F.-Annual Abstract of the number of Pieces and number of Cubic Feet of eachbi

descriptiun of Timber Measured.and Culled under the superintendence of
the Supervisor of Cullers,ý during the season of 1853, with the section of
the Province from whence the same was procured.

G.-Annual Abstract of the number of "Pieces of all Lumber (square timber ex-

cepted) Measured and Culled under the superintendence of the Supèrvisor
of Cullers, duriIng the season of 1853, with the section of the P-ovinice
wherefrom.

H.-Staternent of drown Dues, as furnished the Supervisor by the Colleator of
Timber Dutiés, and endorsed by the 'Supervisor où the several specifica-
tions of Measurement.

i.---Inventory of sundry Articles of Office Furniture remaining in the possession
of the Supervisor of Cullers.

JOHN SHAU PLFS
Supeior.

$upervisor of Cullers' Office,
Quebec, 3lst December 1853.
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18 ictorie. A'pendix (Ue)

B.-STATEMENT of Lumber Measured, Culled and Counted at the Port of Quebéc,
through the Office of the Supervisor of Cullers, during the season 1853.,

White Pine...
Basswood ... ...
Butternat.

Red Pine ... ...
Oak'.........
Elm ........ ..
Ash ... ... ...
Tamarac
Birch........
Maple........
Hemlock
Spruce
Hickory
Walnut
Cypress ... ...

White Pine...

Red Pine.... ...

Oak...... ...
Tamarao ...
Birch....... ..

Masts and Bowspriti
do do
do do

Spars, Red Pine
do do

ôars....... ..
IIandspikes... .
Staves, Standard ...

do Wet India..
do 2 Barrel .

Deals, Pieces.
du .. ,.....

Plank .. .

Lathwood . ..

Pietes.
259,553

146
27

47,810
18.038
19,413

3.267
35,082

2,792
11
16

137
32
25
4

1,339,

7

45,
1,041
1,428

840,
719
110

1,669

36
870

906

3,040
8990

J.066.95 I
8 10.245

3,291
1,186,981
1,221-)603.

317,439

Cords.

do 19 to,24 inches, do
do 12 to 19 inches, do

de per 100 pieces
do per 100 pieces
do 1,914w., 9c. 0qr. 23p., par mille.
do 3,175m. 2e. Oqr. 5p., per mille.
do 2m. 7c. "1qr. ,23p., e mille.

Julled, 1,28 7,293A0 standard pieces, pet. 100 std..
Couunted off per 160Upiécei

do and Called, per 1Ô< pie4ee

4,Ot9îj do

Amount still remaininug due since 1851

' Tons.
geasured off... .... .... .... 435,295v

do ... ... ...... 17216
do ........ . •.. 30

435,498

do ... ... ... ... 51,5053
do . . .. .. 33,763t

do ... ........... 17,780'
do ... 3,975'2
do ... ... 17,733
do ... ... ,1572,
do ... ••• •.• .•.
do ... ... .92.

do .. ...... 783

do ... ... ... 14 t
do ... .. .. .. 412

do .. .. ... ... 4

126,0761 î

Culled and Measured, or Measured
in shipping order ... ... 1,879'a

do do do .. 1024

do do do ... 72,-
do do do ... 220 u
do do dd ... 607-

900 0

Culled and Measured,24inches and upwards, eacl
do 19 to 24 inches, do
do 12 to 19 inches, do

a 28. 9d.
ac la. lOd

at 38.
at 28.
ft 128.

at 30.
at 2e.
at ls.
am 1:,

per tord .. [at 1.

4309 12 4

1707 5 9

85 4 Il

0 4 8

4 19 O
79315. 0

5
l2

1148
833

o
1501
610
264

14~ O'
7, S.

1, 9t

9 1O~
1Ô 4
l&-1t
16 h
*10 *I

5&. 285 *O

1

~uper~iso1' of Ottllers' Offiee,
~i~bec, 8lst t~cember, 1853.

Bpervisor of

A. 1854e.

at 2j1.

at 3¾d.

at 44d.

at sid.

... éé. ... ... .e £10



18 Victoir'i. GAppendix (UJ.)

0.-STATEMENT of Fees paid to Cullers in their respective Depgrtments for work
per f'rmed during the season o 1853.

Department.

SqasM Tlanbr..,

DIal, au. ,.. ..1-
M"eal and stayes, &e. ...

Cullers' Names, &o.

I.
Mase, Mpatl. 13owsprito,

Oudr, and landspkes.. ,

isato, Sprue* fBwprits,
aad Square Timber

Dennis Duggan
Joseph Lockquelle.
John ()'Sullivan ...
Denis Cantillon ... ...
F. X. Beland..
James Lambert
Michel ERobitaille . ..
James Lynch.. , ..
James S1cott ... ... -.
Olivier Uabourg
Olivier Gauvreau ...
Edward Verrault - .,
Jean LaschelTe ...
J. Il. Vachon.. ...
William Be. .
Etienne Robitaille • ,.
Pierre MeNel.
John Clark ...
Louis Dorion..
Alexis Dorval. .. ...
Pierre Junest..
Thomas Redmond, Shipping Cul1er
Joseph Larose, do
William Duggan, do'
Peter Gilgan, do
Jacques Jobin, do
James McPhee •. .
Narcisse Valin, Shipping Culler

MicheH14amel.
William MoKutcheon
M ichael Power ...
James I>ownes.
Edward Haughton
F. X. Thompson ... ...
William leedon ..
J. B. Jarnac ...
Charles Couture, Shipping Culler
Jean Couture . ..
James Myler. Shipping Culier ...
Jerome Couture ...

Thomas Malone .. .
Patrick Malone • ..
Maurioe Malone
fVobert Downeg
John Curtin, Shipping Culler
Michael Mturphy, suspended •

Joseph Langloli
Louis Myrand, .
Obarles Timony
Michael Gibbons
J. B. Philbert.
Chirtés Corheau
Barth. Chartier . •.
Robert Boyt*...
Jean Predarick
William O'Brien
Joseph Fredar.ick, Sbipping Culler,..
Martin O'Brien, do

Alexis Dorval ,

Ignace A. Dorval•

_______ s

59

os

Voucbers.

2
3
4

15
16

7
8
9

11

22

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
341
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

81

42
43

45
48

47

468

4901
12

56

58

89

Total.Amount.

£ s. d
195 9 6
188 8 2
182 0 4
179 il 5
175 17 4
17t 13 '8
L73 18 4
172 5 ô
170 10 ô
166 5 10
165 12 7
165 12 6
165 0 2
164 10 0
163 10 2
160 2 il
151 16 5
151 14 5
146 6 6
,145 6 '
143 2 5
113 11 3

75 6 10
54 9 1
27 il 9
24 19 0
10 15 9

4 6 1

218 8 3
197 18 1
197 16 7
138 12 11
126 13 4
115 17 il
110 3 10
106 9 'l
94 2 4
89 16 4
82 1 2
70 9 3

218 5 8
193 8, 1
155 4 8
117 3 4
49 14 0
37 19 6

168 13 3
168 & 7
155112 6
148 19 3
140 5 7
137 12 5
13a15 8
127 5 6
124 5 4
115 12 3
8 8 9
49 6 9

X.B.-The amount paid to Cullers, as per detailed Statement above, is the gross smount of their respective eeingof .0blf w om theyi xae topay,,âgeeably W0 the 17th ùGlau08 of Act, heU attendant and aUisnta, au well as aIl other e"lUparable fiom the'extoutiozn of theirduties., 1 Iexéw

upervisr Of Oullers' Office,
Quebec, 81st December, 185. 3011N SIIARPLES~

Supervi~or of Cullén.

A. 1854.

8812 1 2

1548 19 7

i 13 S

,is•s.
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18 Victorie. Appendix (U.)

E.-STATEMENT of Contingent Disbursements for the Supervisor of Cullers' Office,
for the season of 1853.

£ a. d. £sd.
By paid James Dean, R ent of Office,from 1st May, 1853, to 30th April, 1854,.. ... 82 150 0 S

Robert Middleton, account for Books and Stationery ... ... . 83 63 3
" W. S. Jackson, do do ... ,.. ... 849
" E. R. Frechette, advertising, &c., ... ... ... ... 85 2
" Proprietors Morning Chronicle, do ... .. ... ... 86
" A. Coté & Co., do ... ... . ,. 87 8
" Estate of the late L. Duverney, do ... ... ... ... 88 O 18 O

tg . Temming, Joiner, account ... ... ,.. ... .. 89 il 2 3
" William )rum, Cabinetmaker, account ... ... ... ... 90 1 17 6

J. O. Vallier, do ... ... . . 91 12 6
13 12 a

" P. Ryan, Tinsmith ... ... ... il 9
W. 1iunt & Co. ... ... ... 5
P. W. Hartigan ... ... ... 2 2 3

" Robert Shaw, (rocer ... ... .. 2
" Alex. Miller, for clearing snow ... ... 5 10

Insurance on Office Furniture .. ... 92 1 6 3
20 12

Asessuient and ChimneyMoney ... ... ... ... .. 98 5 6
Fuel ... *. ... ... ... ... 99 1310
Postages an sundry petty expenses. ... 100 15

" Wshing Oflces, Office Towels, &c.. ... ... - oi 10 0
Caleche, Boat and Cariole hire ... ... ... ... ... 102 16 19 1

' Disbursements on accôunt of Boardiof Examiner# ... ... ... 103 4 10 10

Charles Alleyn, Advocate, for professional advice and opinions, during year
1853 ... ... .. ... ... ... .. 1044

. Charles Jordan, Office Reeper and Messenger, fro1 lot January to 3lst Decem.
ber,183 .. . ... ... ... 105 ... ... 80 0 0

S 42 10 3

'4James M cPhee, undcr letter ef instructions from the Secretary, dated i7th De-
ceniber, 1. ... ... ... 106 . 8 25 S

81 1 3

Supervisor of Cullers' Office,
Quebec, 31st Deceniber, 1853.

JOHN SHARPLES,
Supervisor of Cullers.

A 1854.
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AN AI35TRACT Of thie ntimber of Piceces and Cuisic Feet of eaCI deSCIipt n 0 f eTi r Mbe red and ccd under te sicrîntenîence cf thc Suîpervsor cf C1lersat te ort of Quebec, during theàa0n of1858, withî tihe Section of the Province wience the same was peoduced
.. te .. e .e .. o lllr .te .tofQlbce . .thsào f18 8 wt heS cio fth roic ... Cete an W sp Ied

section of Contry

Quebc and Montrcal ...
t. i nce fromiM Oontrealu tthei head of lake Ontario

,rand i ,ver and l Erie , . ...

)tlawa Il ver und its Tributali es baio> î2Wn . ,

Gattineau .

ottawailtiver and its Tributaris abov yo1)tow-m
Total.. 2 . ..

- - *'-'~''. -'"t''* M - a ____ a ________________________ - -

wIhite Fine

Plects. Feet.

1560 208622
4.1242 3m4

1138 U 1
312 113041

iq 1:18715
l 15 1181M11

20892 17487101

Red ine,

Prces, reet.

696 2202
2U1 1024

17 243

47817 21620

Oak.

1>0>105.

206

90

183

02214

20
18407

15421

i:Im,

ricoc.q. TocS.

24 40
1212)2 49>412

2. :1)121
1)7)2 12:9 'I

9 1)2
2)12> 23)22,),
2',) 2h.1~5

7) )9.52)

Aslj.

Piîcîa. 1'î>9.

41 142

217J 1512)2

0'5)) 20))')
2>1 I 7î,. -,

2297 1115.5

Basswool

Plce eet.

7 203

78 3834

146 1

Butterlnut

Pleces. reet.

13 625
10 451

4 121

27

Tamarac.4

Pieces. Feet.

114 2 211 01

1 68
745<) 215<33

I 22
214 62p25
422 14017U

BSirch.

leoes. Feet.,

4W 6818
5 131

43 ï310

3 89
24 .103

42 7 16

Moi.

4 174

7 219

1 66

15 449

Ilnmlock.

2 74

16 21

Pieces et.

1

137

28

2939

63

28

311>2

Hickory.

p ces. Feet.

32 866

Walnut,

P'ieces Feet,

,2 85
23 171

Piecs Fet

605 2 l163 4
___________ I '' I

in

lo I..... >rp and Quio TSver . . .

i.ulcnl> >andChatslakes . . .

, . îiissippi 1iver .. ... ... .

5chlîcais re ... ... ... . ,

6,. ... umiiiiiet lnd and Fatt Coulonge iver and Lake... ..

T diac liiver ... ... ..

9 . > uskratand sn eLQ Liver....

'lhalk River - .,.
. . eep )iver, beux JoachimI 1apid, and upward . .

T tal.. •

15448 1051322
U2110 383418

1.031 11430
29228 18>747))
14578 1292530

12014 844862
1455 971)1)1

821146 2 5
242 1147588

17538 1180111

172
43

279
12120
14115
1117
124
2)8
94<>

8755

4116
1 U 4

12399
54244

594342
4 i 18

8 101)
3.182

3884 115215

45141 2521005

Ottawa Section, "above Bytown," suîb-divided under the following heads -

51 1344 5 1420. 1745 .. .127 422821 :i 43 , 2).3 2 175 732. 2 7

15 712 48 1%0 7 73 .4 1549
5 l4 4 4b 3 9217 0 )3 127

b6 6 0 14 CO 2 79 26 155 4493

4 154 4 4s 5 8 105 3 141
'11 3D!)3 9

38291566 260
5 240

2 94

699 3281 184 1155 58 25M • 4 131 452 14578

JOHN SHARPLES
Supervisor of ullersi

Supervisor of Cullers' Office,
Qusebec, 81st December, 1854,

2.
.1.

5., .
6 .
7..,,

5 243

• 24 003

111Il

I

If



18 Victorioe. Appendix (U.)

G.-AN ABSTRACT'of the Number of Pieces of Lumber (Squàre Timber excepted> s

Measured, Culled, and Counted off under the Superintendence ôf the Super>
visor of Cullers, daring the season of 1853, with the section of ihe Province
wherefrom .

Masts
and Spars. Oars. Randspikes. Lathwood..

Section of Province. Ioweprite.

Pleces. Pieces. Pleces. Pieces. ords

1 Quebec and Montreal ... ... ... 29{P
2 St. Lawrence from Montreal and upwards. ... 1242 126 3040 521 ...
3 Ottawa and its tributaries ... ... ... ... .. 427 780 ,.. 3169

1669 906 3040 8990 4029I,

DEALS AND PLANK.
__________________ Pine Spruce)

Pine Deals. Plauk. Spruce Deals. Plank. Counted off óly

Pieces. jtandard. Pieces. Pieces. Standard. Pleces. 'Pices.

1 District below Quebec., 13448 14519±_ ... 11365 712765.3 460 246

2 Quebec District .. 140507 158636. 134674 296431 288720i 172351 837699
e Do. to Montreal ... 302121 3447714 5017 114667 112305: 4937

4 St. Lawrence foam} 22915 30291j5 ... ... ... .Mfontreal'upwards.. -.
& Ottawa & its tributarlies 225626 26696712.. ... ... ... ... 380534

704618 8149921_ 139691 482363 472301.1 4. 177748 122i03

STÂVES.

tadardWet Idia. Bare

iece . Qr. Peg. M. C. Qt.jre.

1 Quebee and Montreat ... ... ... ... ...
3 Montreal and Kingston ... ... ... 2.
2 Kingstont hedd of Lake

Ontario .... .... ... 2297 1 6 1 à 429 3 24 2 Y 2
4 Grand River and Lake Erie,

including RiverThames 2064654 191, 2 3
3 Ottawa and iti tributaries,

including Rideau ... . . ... ... ...
23 3173 2 .. 2

206695, 1914 9 ...

JOIINý SHARPLE~
Suplervisor of OhlCra

Supervisor of Culler's Office,
Quebec, 8Wst Deceestbnrd 1863B 1

A. 1854.5
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18 Victorie. Appendix (U.)

INVEBTORY of sundry articles of Office Furniture remaining in the possession
of the Supervisor of Cullers.

Eight Office Deske, Various Small Articles for Office, ouclia Water
A Set of Forty-two Drawers, Pails, &c.
A long Telescope Table, Tin 0nu partments in Safe for Books and Papers,
Five yards Green Baize for do, Two Galiows Pipes and other Stove Pipes,
Eighteen Footstools, Patent Copying Press, complete with Stand,
Eighteen Office Stools, SmallTable as Stand for Cash Box,
Frames for Almanacs, One trass Standard for testing Culler's Rodg,
Five Canmphine 011 Lampa, Cast Steel Stamp for Stamping Cul.-r'8 Roda,
Three Mlaps, One Writing Desk, covered with Green Baize,
Two Cash Boxes, Twenty4our common Wood Chairs,
Tin Plates for Office Doors, One Table for Cullers Cilice,
Step Ladder, Two Wooden Am, Chairs,
Two Wash Stands, Ono Filterel,
Paper Press for Stationery, One Desk,
One Tii Box, Paper case,
Office Bells, One Stove aud Piping,
Fifteen Pairs Candlesticks, Dumb Stove and Piping,
One Lauthoru, One Fender,
Three Oit Lanips, Three Metal Stove Pans,
Saw and Frame, One Enclosed Wash Stand,
Two Door Matts, One Common Wash Stand,
One Beuch for Cullers' Room,
Three Stoves and Pans,
A Franklin Stove and Etbow,
Oil Can and Filler, Inventory of Ofice Furniture for Collector of
One Tin Case for Culler'a Books, im&r Dutiec.
Office Cloek,
18mall Iron Safe, One Writing Table,
Umbrella Stand, Walnut Paper Case with Pigeon Holea,
Office Sign Board, Three Office Chairs,
Fender and Fire Irons, Wash Stand and Ware,
Bureau for Papers, Stove and Piping,
?Pve Pairs Gaeeu Blinda,

JOHN SHARPLES,

8 pervi-Tor of mareer's Office, Supervisor of Cullers,

Quebea, tist Decetaber, 18m3,

A. 1854.
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SCHEDULE OF DOCUMENTS
Con nected with the Accounts of the Deputy Supervisor of Cullers

for Sorel, transmritted herewith.

A.-Statement of Timber measured at Sorel, during the season of 1853; and
Section of the Province made.

B.-Statement of Timber measured at Sorel, during the season of 1853, ivith th
proportion in each Raft subject to Crown Dues, and the respective arnountî
charged thereon, against Mr. McLean Stewart and Mr. McCrae

C.-Statement shewing the amount of Crown Dues accruing and secured on Tim
ber measured at Sorel during the season of 1858.

D.-General Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for measuring and culling
Timber at Sorel, during the season of 1853, with vouchers.

E.-Inventory of Office Furniture.
GEORGE COLLEY,

Deputy Supervisor of Cullers
Deputy Supervisor of Culler's Office$

Sorel, 30th Novernber, 1853.
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Appeindix (U.)

STATEENT of Timber Measured at Sorel duu ong tlhe season of 1853, with the proportion in each Raft subject to Crown Dues, and Ihe respecive Amounts charged thereon against Mr. MeLean Stuart and Mr. McCrae.

Il. Dunninag
Wilson NMcNally

Joseph icard .
Wm. Vaunning
Aler. Stndden

litto
John Carry
Joepl Aumond .
Geo. M. BrTadford
Alex. McNie '., .. ;.".
T. . arerli,
A. & I. Caldeall
leter Melaaurin
John Curry
Ale'. McDfomiell
li9il Mc.ellamoGerrard Mfcrlane

Ilarbara & Mackie
Ditto

wrhOMasshort .

Jçþn Dunllop , .
Ditto

Tomas McCaw. ..
flamuel NMCDnnell
Courrier. Dickinson & o.
ftephen Tucker"

$atnel MlcDonnell
.fitta ,

Jno. Poupre .
(Charles Smith
ThosilMrfaw
. -Cook & Co.

Crrir,.

White Pine. Led Pine. ed Pine, Oak. lmr. Elm. As. Ash. Birch, Birh. Tameurer. Tamar Bassw Cod,

Frrom From From Frm FroT aromT n ,e roma L inm From From From rom From rnm

iiate La Cnrwn Land.. PrivatLanands, Crown and. PrivateLands. CrOLands Pi Crown rLando tPrivtLndS.,COwnLand. PrivateLands, Cron Land ate ands. r ad Lands

94o0 52 306 10750 729j22 2 t53 M.t 653 25585

Picces Frc. eet lieces. Ont. ticcnt.

195 1i9 9 19

i nces. Feet, l',e , lie t.1P'ieces reet, r:cce. Fent. loiee. Feaet, ieces, Fert Piccc

te' 172 lait

rom
Cron Land .

prom From
Printea Land, Crown Lands.

Spruce.

From
Private Lands

Spruce. IlHemlrock.

rom
Crown Lands.

From
Private Lands.

Hemnlak.

Crownr Landi.

-. - [f -. .. ~ f[ - - - fi - - - fi - if'- - If - -

lcet. Pinnce. Fele. Piece. Peet, Pieces. FRet picts. Fet Pieces. Fet. Pieces Feet,

2 44
IBornage Acrount

Ameunt,

Crown odase Collers

a ,d £ d

19 12 21.0 .

i7 8 11
25 2 6

213

16 11 6
307 8 1
145 4 2

179812 10
17 3 10
217 8 i

139

201111.48 2

29 6 10

14524 1
139 2 7

1575 24 O 841 5Sd

Mr. Stewart.
Mr. IcCrel.
Mr Stewart.

Wr McCrae.
lri Stewart.
Dtto

Kr. McCra.
flitto
. Stewart.

tIr. MeCraq.

K1r. Stewart

Ditto

M Mar.MCa,

11124 0O 1 5 61

GEO. COLLEY
D>epu Supeivisor oCulleDepuiy Sspervisor f Cullers' Officee

Sorel, 30th November, 1853.

White Pine.

Piaree Peut. Pieres, Freet.1Pirate. Feet, | |Pieces. I ret. ll

A. 1854.

MDci.

7-ýl

18 Victoibe.
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18 Victorie. Appendix (U.)

0.-SArMET shewing the Amount of Crown Daes accruing and secured oa
Tim ber Measured at Sorel, during the season of 1853.

William Dunniùg,
.Alex. Snedden.
Joseph Awnond,
Jolu Curry,
T. M. Carswell,
A. & B. Caldwell,
Geo. M. Bradford,
John Curry.
Gerrard McGrae,
Samuel McDonnell,

Ditto
Ditto

A lex. Suedden,
Alex. McNie.
Alex. McDoonnell,
Barbara & Machie,

Ditto
Neil McLellan,
Juo. Dunlop,

Ditto
Currier, Dickenson

Ditto

Quebec,for Collection.

Crown Dues..
Slidage Bond..
Crown Dutes..

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

St. John's, and En-

Crown Dues..
Ditto
Ditto

Slidage Bond..
Crown Dues

Ditto
Ditto

Slidage Bond..
& Co., Crown Dues

Boomage Account

The above Rafis contain in Timber asfollow. per Statemnt :-

10,1750 Pieces White P
653 " Red Pin

2 " Spruce,

2 Pieces Elm,
2 " Ash,
1 " B3utternu

9 Pieces Oak,

iue, 729,222 feet.
o, 25,585"

90"

754,897 feet at id.

88 feet.
187 "

Lt, 44 "

269 feet at d.

298 feet at 1½d.

Fraetions arising on calculations to balance

Amount of Slidage Bonds
Ditto of Boomage Account.,

.d.

25 2 6
158 0 7

1 13 3
207 8 1
144 4 2

3 3 6
68 8 7

266 17? 0
79 6 10

145 14 1

.. 1572 14 1

.. 1 2 5
15

£ 1575 13 9
. 0 0 

£ 157.5 14 0
.I 8'7 10 0
.. 4 ý15 6

A1854

Report to Mr. Mc Lean Stewart,

Report to Mr. Mc Crae, Collector Customs,
dorsed on Specification.

1248 10 4

419 9 '

1067 19

GEO. COLLEY,
Deputy Supervisor of Culler'

Deputy Supervisor of Cullers' Office,
Sorel, 30th November, 1853.

139 2,
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E.

INVENTORY of Office Furniture at Sorel.

One Black Walnut Desk with Drawers.
Otie Desk Stool.
One Table.
Two Wood Seat Chairs.
One Letter Copying Press.
One Tin Cash Box.
Oe Jug and Basin.

GEQO. COLLEY
Deputy Supervisr of Cullers.,

t)eputy Supervisor of Cullers' Office,
Sorel, Soth November, 1853.
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18 Victorioe. Appendix (U.) . 8

SEORETAM 'S OmtoØ
QUnasso, 3rdt March 1855.

Sim,-I have the honor to transmit to you, to be laid before the Legs ative
Assembly, the Accounts of the Supervisor of Callers for the year 1854.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
E. PARENT I

Wm. B. Lindsay, Esq.,
Clerk to Legislative Assembly,

&c., &c., &c.,
Quebec.

SCHEDULE OF DOCUMENTS
Relative to the Supervisor of Cullers' Accounts transmitte

herewith.
A.-General Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.
Aa.-Amount paid Clerks under Letters of Instruction from Provincial Secretary,
B.-Statement of Reeeipts for Lumber Measured, Culled, &c.
0.-tatemeut of Fees paid Cullers, with Vouchers No. 1 to 67, inclusie.
D.-Statement of Salaries paid Olerks, with Vouchers No. 68 to 108, inclusive.
E.-Statement of Contingent Disbursenents, with Voiithers No. 109 to 142, inclusive.
F.-An Abstract of the nunber of Pieces and number of Oubie Peet of each description of Timber Mea

sured and Culled under the superiâtendence of the Supervisor of Cullers, during the season of
1854, with the section of the Province from whenee the saine was procured.

G,-An Abstract of the number of Pieces of all Lumber (square Tituber excepted) Measured and Culled
under the superintendence of the Supervisor of Cullers during the season of 1854, with the iec.
tion cf the Province wherefrom.

Kl-Statement of Crown Dues, as furnished the Supervisor by the Collector of 'Timber Duties, Aý'd
endorsed by the Supervisor on the several specifleations of Measurement.

I.-Inventory of sundry Articles of Office Furniture remaining in the possession of the Sup
Cuuers.

JOHN SHARPLES,
Supervisor of Cl1er

Supervisor of Cullers' Office-,
Quebec, 30th December, 1854.
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18 Victorie. Appendix (U.)

Aa.

STATEMENT of AMOUntS paid Clerks under Letters of Instruction from Provincial
Secretary, dated 10th March, 5th April, and 14th June, 1854.

Date of Letter of
Instruction.

Under Letter of 10th
March ... ...

Under Letter of Sth
April ... ...

Name of Olerk.

Edward Byrne... ...... . ...
.John O'Kane, Senr......... ...
Wm. T. iurke...... ... ...
Serh. Crolly
Wrm. H. Knight .
James 0Leary ... ... .......
J. E. Vaughan... ... ... ...
James Prendergast ........ ...
Pierre Miller ... .........
Octave Vezina... ...
l'. S. Kelly ... ...
J. Y. Cooke
Charles Jordan (Office Messenger)...

Matthew Harbeson ...
Alex. Fraser.... ...... ...
Chas. S. Grad don
Geo. Colley ...

U7nder Letter of 14th Alex. McGillis... ...
June ... ... John O'Kane, Junr. ...

Supervisor of Cullers' Office,
Quebec, 80th December, 1854.

A. 1855.

Amount.

, 

1

£ s. d,
32 10 0
35 0 0
25 0 0
15 0 0
15 O 0
15 0 0
15 0 0
15 0 O
25 0 O
15 0 0
15 0 0
15 0 O
21 5 0

32 10 0
40 0 0
25 0 0
15 ' 0

15 0 0
15 0 0

£

Total.

£ s. d.

258 15*

112 10 0

30 Ô

401 5 0
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B.

STATEMENT of Lurnber Measured, Culled and Counted, at the Port of Quebec,
through the Office of the Supervisor of Callers, during the season of 1854.

Whito Pino
Basswood.......
Butternut.....

Red Pine......
Oak.........
Elm.,.........
Ash...........
Tamarac......
Birch........
Maple
Beech .
Spruco
Walnut.......

Bireh........

Masts and Bowsprits
Do do
Do do

Spars, Red Pine
Do do .

Staves,
Do
Do

Deals.
Do

Plank.

Standard ..
West India..
Barrel

Lathwood . .. ..

Pieces.
60,387

101

2,029
5,826

18,410
1,847

84,297
1,752

4,
57
1'0

232

55
83
3

1
463

464

427,543
583,859

164
251,840
854,852

92,361

Cords.
1,567

Measured off
do
do

Tons ....

Tons ....

Tons.
97,611,

127 4

97,749"9

2,18014
9,489 2

11,53420
2,3097

19,72030
78818

2634
5 4

3526

119

Culled and Measured or Mensured in shipping
ordet, 972® tous

do do 24 lnches and upwards, each
do -do 19 to 24 inches, eadh ....
do do 12 to 19 do do ....

do do 19 to 24 do do
do do 12 to 19 do do

do do 897m. bc. 2qs. 29ps., pr mille
do do 486in. 5e. lqr. 2 9 ps., do
do do Oni. le. lqr. 14 ps., do

Culled, 267,09510 standard, per 100 standard.
Counted off, per 100 picces. ....
Counted off and Culled....

do do ..-.

MEAsURED, Culled and Counted, under Order in Council dated
and Assistant Secretary's letters, dated 3rd

Pieces.
238,551

367
82'

93,590
29,128
41,131

2,715
80,657

862
63
45

Measured off
do
do

Tons ....

White Pino
Basswood. .
B3utternut .

Red Pine. .
Oak ,... ...
Elmn......

Tamarao
Eirch. ....
Maple
-Uem2lock..

atV2¾d..

at 3½d.

at 6d.. .
at 8. 3d..
at 2s. 9d. .
at 16 10d.

at 2s. 9d..
at la. 10d.

at 12o.
àt 5. 3d..
at 38 9d.
at 2s. 4d. .
at la. . .
at la. 8d, .

at 13. bd..

and 22nd June, 1854.

Tons.
887,81721

43430
3324

3 88,285" I

91,713"'
45,51216
36,653 ô
8,236 9

46,523 9
14813

65 a
42,

at 2¾d.

A. 1855.

£ B. d.

967 6 4

623 15 0

111 1 2

4449 2 2
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B.-(Continued.)

Spruce .. ....

Hickory .. . .
Walnut .. .. ..
Beech .
Ohesnut.......

White Pine . .
Red Pine......
Oars.,.......
Handspikes

Masts and Bowsprits
Do do
Do do

Red Pine Spars .
Do do

Spruce and Tatnarac
Spars.....

Staves, Standard
Do WestIndia..
Do Barrel.

Deals.•.. ......
Do........

Plank .

Lathwood .

Pieces.
49
9

46
6

234

4,943
76'

8,962
1,656

966
1,138

290

2,389

820
1,937

2,257

1217
1,55,413
3,108,224

77
1,220,6983
898,573
288,349

Corde.
2,996,î

Measured off.
do
do
do
do

Tons

Tons.
8111

324

225 8

224,19639

CULLED and Measured or Measured
in shipping order.

5,70'2 tons.........
do do 7127 tons ....
do do per 100 pieees...
do do per 100 pieces........

do do
do do
do do

do do
do do

24 inches and upwards, each'
19 to 24 inches, each
12 to19inheseac;

19 to 24 inches, each
12 to 19 incheS, each .. te.

do do 12 to 19 inches, each ....
do do 1,484m. 2e. 0q. 5p.,per mille
do do 2,590m. le. 3q. 14p., do,
do do Om. O, 2q. 17p, do

Oulled, 1,348,9.28e standard, per 100 standard
Counted off, per 100 pieces
Culled and Counted off, per 100 pieces

3d. .
2d..

nt 2& 2d..
at 14e. 6d.
at 6s. 4d..
at 46. 6d. .
at 2. 10d.
at l. 2d..
at 2s. .

Culled and Counted off per cord.. ....... Jat le. 8d..

Dm.nxuar-Remaining outstanding this present
season of 1854... .. . ....

... £

£ s d.

3508 1 6

4'9

[8 4
8B 10

380

52 Q0 Q
209 16 10

13
1089

820
o

1910
521
283

249 14 0

16288 17 t

910 5 8

158>78 12 2

JQOIN SHARPLES,
Supervisor.

Supervisor of Cullers' Ofice,
Quebec, 80th December, 1854.

A1855.

at 4d.

at, 5*d...
at 6'id.
at 4s:. 6d.
at 4s. 3d..

at 3é, 10d.
at 4s. 3d..
at s,. 2d. .
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C.-STATEMENT of Fees paid to Cullers in their respective Departments for Work
performed during the season of 1854.

Department. Name of Culler. ' Total. Amount.

F. X. Béland
John O'Sullivan.
Olivier Gauvreau
Olivier Gaboury
John Clark
James Scott
Louis Dorion
J. S. Waterson
Ed. Verrault
Narcisse Valin
Pierre MeNeil
Joseph Lockquell
Pierre Jennest
Denis Cantillon.
James Lynch
Etienne Robitaill
Wm. Bee
Thomas Redmond
Michel Robitaille
Alexis Dorval .
Joseph Larose, p
Jac, Jobin, part o
Jean Larochelle,
William Duggan,
Denis Duggan, pa
tg. A. Dorval, pa
Peter Gilgan, Shi
James Lambert,
James MoPhee, p
William Lamber

Square Timber & DealsiJ. B. Vachon

.leals,&c..""*."'j

Deala, Staves, &o...' {

Michael Power .
Edward Haughto
Michel Hamel .
Wm. MeKutcheon
Maurice Malone.
James Myler
James Downes
William Teedon.
Jérome Couture.
Thomas Wilson..
Benj. Lockquell.
Jean Couture
J. B. Jarnae
Charles Couture.
F. X. Thompson.
Robert, Downes, p

Thomas Malone
Patrick Malone
Michael Murphy.
John Curtin

.. . .. . .. . . ...

. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .

f se .... ... ....

i . . .g.u. .... . ....

. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .

.. . .. . .. . . ...

.. . .. . .. . . ...

. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .

prt of season ....

... aso .... ... 0 ....

... 20hAuut..

prt of season
't of season

...o eao ..

ping Culler
lied in September ..
art of season ... ....
t, died th August ....

pat .f.eao .... ....

rtofseso .... ....

art of season ....

carried forward.........

£ s. d.
307 15 3
304 15 4
294 15 11
292 10 5
289 18 4
287 5 9
282 18 0
271. 8 0
257 14 7
256 15 4
253 8 10
251 12 8
249 10 1
243 18 8
243 3 5
232 17 9
232 12 3
227 10 7
217 16 7
210 11 8
187 16 5
172 18 0
166 15 2
150 9 4
120 14 10
117 17 8
108 4 3

97 17 2
62 10 10
24 18 8

291 0 2
281 8 il
278 13 9
245 14 2
228 3 9
179 1 7
156 16 8
147 6 91
188 19 4
119 12 2
114 18 91
111 12 5
111 4 8
102 17 9

99 5 10
24 0 1

801 9 11
224 7 3
141 7 8
60 9 ô

£ s d.

6419 1 4

263 18 0

2825 le 9

727 18 10

10088 4 11

A. 1855.

Square Timber ...
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C.-STATEMETT of Fees paid to Cullers, &c.-(Contînued.)
___________________________________ I I

Department. Name of Culler.

-- - I --

Staves ............-

Maste, Bowsprits,
Spars, Oars and
Hrandspikes .....

Brought forward .

Joseph Fredarick . .. ..
Michael Gibbons
Joseph Langlois.... .... ....
JlB. Philbert ......... .
Louis Myrand .. ...... .....
Robert Boyte ....
Charles Corneau ... .... ....
Barth. Chartier .... ....
Wm. O'Brien .... ... ..

Charles Timony, died 17th August...
Martin O'Brien, part of season ....
James Mackie, Shipping Culler
John Fredarick, died in August
A. Gilmour & Co., for work performed by

Culler,.... .... .... £13
Difference to Debit General State-

ment

Ig. A. Dorval

Alexis Dorval.., .. ..

46

Total.

14 5 1

314 1 5

1278 4 5

j £

Amount

£ s. d.
10036 4 Il

188 6 5

587 5 10

112431 17 2

N. B.-The amount paid Cullers, as per detailed Statement, is the gross amount of their respective

earnings, ont of whieh they have to pay, agreeably to the 17th Clause of Aet, their attendants land si Ss-

tants,.as all other charges inseparable from the exeeution of their duties.

JOHN SHARPLES,
Supervisor of Cullers

Supervisor of Cullers' Office,
Quebec, 30th Deeember, 1854.
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18 Victorie. Appendix (U.) A. 1855.

E.
STATEMENT of Contingent Disbursemcnts for the Supervisor of Cullers' Office,

for the season of 1854.

By Paid James Dean, Rent of office, from 1st May to 10th No-
vember, 1854, at £150 per annum. ... ... ... 109 . 79 2 2

Robert Middleton, account for books and stationery ... 110 123 8 il
W. S. Jackson, do do do ... 38 9 10
Proprietor of " Morning Chronicle," advertising, &co. 112 2 15 9

" Robert Bell, subscription to " Ottawa Citizen" ... ... 113 1 10 0
" Daily Colonist," advertising ... ... ... ... 114 1 8 3

olo Campbell, do...... . ... ... .115 0 12
168 4 9

Robert Shaw, Grocer......... ........... 116 54 6
" William Drum, Oabinetmaker......................117 6 2 0

IL emming, Joiner...................118 25 15 1
J. Mingny, do ... ... ... ... ... .... 119 1 16 7
W. J. Bikel, Grocer ... ... .... ... ... 120 1 13

" S. J. Shaw, Hardware a ... ..... 121 7 13 2
11. S. Scott, do ... ....... 122 19 9
Chinn, Simard & .ethot, .ardwar ...... ... 1123 6 4

" J. H. Galbraith, Iron Founder.. ... ... ... ... 124 2 3 1
P. Ryan, Tinsmith ... ... ... ... ... 12 1 13 2
P. Parent, do ... ... ... ... ..... .. 126 3 17 9
P. W. h artigan., ..mrd ..Mth.,.ardar ... .,. ... 127 2 12 6
J. & O. Creazie ... Fo ... ... ... ... 128 0 6 0
J. B. Frechette ... ... ... ... ... 129 9 
J. Musson, for ice.. ... ... ... ... .. 130 1 15 O •

71 4 7

" Insurance on Office Furniture ... ... ... ... 3
Alex. Miller, for clearing snow ... ... .. ... 5 o

" Assessment and Chimney Mioney ... ... .. ... 133 3 17 6
. Fuel ... .... .... ... .. ... .... 134 21 3 3
" Postages and sundrypetty expenses ... ... 135 19 15 7
" Anni Dunlovie, washing offices, &c... ... . ...... 136 12
" Caleche, Boat and Cariole hire ... ... ... .... 137 15 10 3
" Labor. Cartage, &c., connected with burning of late

office.............. ... ......... .. .13 81 6
Disbursen1ent on account of Bo6rd of Examiners... 139 0 17 6

137 15 1013

Charles Alleyn, Advocate, for professional advice and
opinions, during year 1854 ... .. .... .. 140 17. 0 0

" Charles Jordan, Office Keeper and Messenger, from Ist
January to 3st December, 1854 ... ... .. 141 80 0 0

" James McPhee, under letter of instructions from the £ 503 13 4

Secretary, dated 17th December, 1853 ... 142 ... ... 25 0 0

£11 528 13 4

JOHN SHARPLES,

Supervisor of Cullers.
Supervisor of Cullers' Office,

Quebec, BOth December, 1854.
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F.--ABST er.CT Of fle number Of Pieces and Cubic Feet of each description of Tmber measured and clled under the Su erintendence of the Superviso cf Cullers at the Po of Quebec, during the Season of 1854, with the section Of the Province wlencp the same was produced,

Secto ofîthe, Contry.

Quebec anl Mntrea -
StL L,0 nc from Nontrle t liad of Lakte Ontario -

Ganmd 1iver andLake Erlo - -. - -. - -.-
Ottavallivcr and its Tributaiesbloîwltelytown -
Gattineau
lideau «- - .. - - - - - - - - - -
Ottaiva laer and ils Tributadrestabove ytown- -.-.
Utitestaes -. -.. ......... ...

Total - -.-. - -

W bit1e Pine,

Pviçces. Fetct.

72402 44004
4102. -2005476
5138 3010

47440 2048074
405,4 128347
3481 2010075

1220 12075720
72 3002

303084 1400 6

- ___ ___ ___ _______-h . i i 1-r
IedPie

Pienes Feet,

744 22103
1266 48804

78 3741
1089 20466
2117 88713

956105 156818

Oak.

Pleces. .Fet.

534 10119
14508 101418

28333 190177
033 12302'

3 38
154 4544

1265 31641
574 1 4 n9

34214 2200058

rsm.

lIeces. Feat

2291 7201t
311ls8 1041M

3322 11108
85 293116

862 2424201 148

13 124U5.1
072U2 14

Ash ,

Plecca. Ft.

81 31442

4410 05
2271 1035050

1482 51004
3 1338

S 50

6 23214U4

lasswood

Peaces Pdt

26 623
2 fl35

35 Mi7
85 431

76 1278
224 10260

468 ~ 20

BOutterut,

Piees leet

n8 08

12 520

2 144

42 2787

Tamara .

Pieces, Feet.

56229 986535
12427 412616
27144 664032

232 61098

12576 387093
4092 11311
526 15395

144 450

Pleces eect

984 32026
43 '12164

148 2622
si 2397

68 2294
10 75

2346 ý
5545 161302 45 1580 saIt

__________________________ - _________ _________ . r ____ H ~~II ____ ____ I Il I ____ I ____ _________ il I Il ________
et assa

Oîtawa Section " above Bytown" sub~divided under flue following beads:

Places. Peet

23

15 1 .

90 350

elces

3

tch,

t'ect

204
31
79

30

Hem

P es

42

45

143

-FIl

Spruce

2 49

16 43

6 25

W81a444t.

Places, Peet.

45 1405
10 470

Il5ekery,

haves, Pteî.

fl~
27

1 CarpandQuillivers..0... 13- -4-18102 I)Uctêne and Chats Laske .. '-l1"20-2-

3 Mssissip 1 River -20- -
8-,4 lglata s -a . - .. - - - .- .- .- - -1771 0 582 10 1 2 0 6168 00 55532 7 0 *. 2*j 2

6 Calnut Jland and Fort coulonge River and Lake - - M al2 9060 103 14527.9 ,. . 1 . , 585..26 51 14102
7 llack 1biver - - . - - - - - - - - - - -16 454 47ý. 01 17

S Westmeath, le Allumettes Isladand iLake Culbute. - 4122 48210 338 1103C 49 84421 40 0
9 Indiai Olusekrat and Snakeve rller---- -------- - 007 9965 23 2
10 Piltaw a Riv e .. ....-. . . 37 - - -- 14408 03111.24

11 Chalk jliuve- . . -. . -. - .- «- 4-2 -0.1 - p-
12 eepR ivr, ................. 10 1 8740 71 1024 3 12323 2352,, * 251 19412 Deep liiver, Peux fochim lapids and upWards - - . 1 1 40w 51T 12 82332

9-- 0 21 8 634 341 1 1265 111 17 2 462310 .211139523092 11190307r6

JOHN SHARPLES, le
Supervisor of Cullerr

Supervisoi of Cullers' Office,
Quebec, 8Oth December, 1854.

1864. .

3

4
I.
6

Peces, Feet

8 234 9011

Col?01

45 1088
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G.-AN ABSTRACT of the nu'mber of peces of ail Lurber (Square mbe &'Y
cepted) Imeasured culled, and counted off under the superinteiderie fho
Supervisor of Cullers, during the season of 1854, with the section of tberP ý
vince wherefroi.

Mais andIL~~od
Bosrt. Spars. Oars. Handspikes.ý âhwüa -1

Section of Province.s-
Pieces. Pieces. , Pieces., Fieces6, Cors

1 Quebec and Montreal .....
2 St. Lawrence from Montreal,

upwards ................... 2168 65 3962
Ottawa and it tributaries 312 2083at 10

2480 2848 392 164611 64.

DEAL.S AM) PLANX.(in d

cou,ûddO,
Pine. Beals. Plank. Spruce. Deals. Plank.

PiePes. Standard. Pieces. Pieces. Standard. Pieces P

bec,......20358, 2208652 ..... 91584 9138820 2318
2 Quebeo District ý193097 2i29983 231574' 228152' 22206436 35221 443942-
8 Quebec District to

MontrealI 45847,6 516187,96 33533 114358 11266553 10622. '84ý4à7
4 St. Lawrence fron

Montréal, lup-
wards ......... 6 ,4796 7897r39 2055

5 Ottawa and is tri-

10Oâ7939 1189404"1l 267494, 43115P4'ý 42611Iâ8 10821 f6 92

24

Standard. West IniL 13aoL

pioc . Q

________________________________________________________ _______ ________ I _____I_-I ___________________________________ ____ |________

2 moâ€éeal and .. i .4b.4. " tb èâ do. *04 Pe.466. .àI e

3Kingtt to d O.. ..
197 9 13 à9 .

4 Yrndlivet and I1eiè,
includig eiv ai n Tliaies .. 1 5 81i 8 22 76 -e

5 Ott a n iê ibutai lé' ái- Sr7 9 i Ái

d1uding sidkan ......... I i 5

'ï.à, là, î s 4 8ià

t,

L& à" j At

Supevi~ô ~fC~iàs

j ~ ~.
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I.-INVENTORY of Sundry Articles of Office Furniture remaining in the possession
of the Supervisor of Cullers.

Five Desels, (damaged)
Nine Office Stools,
Five Foot Stools,
Twenty-one common Chairs,
Tbree Arin Chairs,
Two Washstands,
Two Office Tables,
Four Stoves and pipes,
Three metal Stove Pans,
One Iron Safe, (small)

Supervisor of Culler's Office,
Quebee, 80th December, 1854.

One copying Pre,
One Tin Case with Pigeon holes,
Two 2Maps,
linc Candlesticks,
Fender and fire Irons,
Brase Standard for tosting Culler's eods
oat Steel Stamp; for stamping Culler's Rode,
Tin Plates for Office doors,
Two Office Clocks,
Sundry smallI articles, such as water Pails, Jugs, d

JOHN SHAIRPLES,
Supervisor of Cllers.

N. B.-The major portion of Office Furniture as exhibited by Inventory of last year, destroyed by
fire the 10th of November last.

J S., S. of C. O.
C
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JESUITS' EST T ES
STATEMENT respecting the JESUITS' ESTATES, furnished by 'the undér-

signed to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, asr quired by
the 5th Section of the l6th Victoria, chapter 163.

Name I Number of
Acres. Acres

of originally granted, conceded,
and and

Property. date thereof. Rate per acr.

Sillery ...........

St. Gabriel ..........

Notre-Dame des Anges.

Belair.. .......

Estates in Quebee. .

do in, Lauzon.

Batiscan .........

Cap de la Magdeleine.

sland of St.Christopher.

Fief iCteau St. Louis..

do Padhevini....

Bani4 u hree Rivers..

T'adousac....

wI

Laprairie.. .

1O584 superficial arpents....

10584 do do

28224 do do

14112 do do

Not exactly known. .......

2140 superficial arpents.

282240 do do

282240 do do ....

80 do do .

96 sup. arp.'as per plan.".

about 8 superficialaipents. .

875 do do .

6 do do .

40Ù do d

66448 do do

l0ctober 28, 1699.

April 11, 1647.

January 11, 1652.1

November24,1t682.i

March 18, 1689.

do 20, 1661.

February16, 16a4.
FI1

do do

Auguât 8, do

July 1, 1646.

Octolier 1, 1686

'AIL

60000superficialarpent

Ai

89820 do

81 arpents"e1.n'

2farpents..

8 -- -

A. I~4.



18 Victoriee. Appendix (V.) A. 1854.

STATEMENT respecting the JESÚITS' ESTATES, furnished by the

Income for the last Year. From

Name

of Arrears.

Property.
Cens Lods Mills Farms,

et Rentes. et Ventes. Timber, &c.

£ s. d. £ .d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Sillery ..................... .. ... 94 711 284 6 l8511 7

St. Gabriel.............. ......... 22 19 10 210 3 7 188 50 0

Notre-Dame des Anges... 12880 5l10 28 8 4 29 2 10 91915 4

Belair............... 84 18 0 210 0.

Estates in Quebec......... .... . ........ .... 22617 6

do in lauzonI........ .... ...........

Batiscan... ....... , . 45001110 200 Il 6 4716 4 2671 5

Cap de la Magdeleine......2881 o 0' 229 6 10 8218 84 125 8 1*

Island of St.Christopher.. ...... .. ... ... .. .

Fief Côteau St. Louis..... .5 158 1 9 ...

do Pachevini........... 50 0 0

Banlieu, Three Rives.... 84 0 8 10

Ott RiverMiamis........j..... .. ..

Lapi'ie............41000100 1416o *16819 à 6

10252 8 514101 9*1 861

CRoWiT LAos OMOE
Quebec, 31st January 18

f8 Victorio. Appendix ()
Aé 185'l

undersigned to the Lonorable the Provincial Secretary, &c.-(contited.)

what Sources. Amount expended, and for what purposes-in Detal.

- IPTS.

EXPENSES.
Rentes, Foncie- Timber
res, Constituées Ground Commuta- Total.

&c. Rents. tion.

£ s.d. £s.d. £S.d. £'s.d. £ s.dI

.... .. .. ... 411 0 657 14 2 Agents Commission... 861 2 4-

440 1 7>......... 67 8 4 207518 4 Agents Disbursements. 58 9 8

158 19 2 .. . ... 2910 8 1165151il jPadtoHiltrionLegen-'

820 1 10.................... 1 d

do for Stationery ... 4

87 .91141O 674 10Proportion Office Sala- j
8 7 0 9214 "0 5714 10 641 4-I ries..............18 

**à 129 6 0 Il.12 j ....... 664 *Blance.. ààl........j à 6002 1le

.I....

10

à 01 Il46 8 2 6,018à à à6à40..1à 
4 I£à .àà à6 à4

à à à à à à à à .|

864 15 8 091189 - 00 544 1

A. N. MORIT
0nikner of 0r6c n

1à
ý ' 1 , ýil



18 Victorio. Appendix (V.) A. 1855.

STATEMENT respecting the JESUITS' ESTATES, furnished by the under-
of the lSth Vie-

Name

of

Property.

Sillery ...............

St. Gabriel...........

Notre-Dame des Anges.

Belair .............

Estates in Quebec.......

do in Lauzon. .....

Batiscan .............

Cap de la Magdeleine...

Island of St. Christopher.

Fief Côteau St. Louis ..

Fief Pachevini.........

Banlieue of Three Rivers.

Tadousac..........

On River Miamis ......

Laprairie..... 1......1

Number of

Acres

originally granted,

and

Date thereof,

10584 superficial arpents . .. 4

10584 do do

28224 do do

14112 do do ...

Not exactly known........

2140 superficial arpents

282240 do do ...

282240 do do ...

80 do do ...

96 sup. arp. as " per plan."...

About 8 superficial arpents...

575 do do ...

0 do do ...

400 do do ...

56448 do do

'Oc tober28, 1699.1

April 11, 1647.

January 17, 1652.

November24,1682.

................

March 13,1689.

December20,1651.

Februaryl6, 1684.

do do do.

Augtist 8, do

July 1,1656.

October 1, 1686.

Number of

Acres

cone<ded,

and

rate per Acre.

Ail.

70260 superficialarpent.

AU.

AU.

Ail.

91720 superficial arpent.

91755 do do-.

31 arp., "as per plan.".

2j arpents.

... .. .. . ... .

. . . ........... .. .

April 1, 1647.158712 arpents.

4. 1~5~

-sigred to the Honorable the ProVincial Secretary, as required by the fifth Section

-toria, chapter 163.

4

10P

Arrears.

£ s. d.

-12812 0 5

.. . . .. . .

J......
4681 98

2948 12 11

125 15 10

49 18

457,810 Î

Apendi(V.)
1

Income for the last Year. lFromý what Sources. 'Amount expended,
and for what purposes-in detail,

R 1E1C Ei P T S.

Rentes,
Cens Lods Mills, Constituées, Timber

et Rentes. et Ventes. Farms,&c. Foncieres, Ground
&c. Rents.

£ s.,d. £ s.d. £s. d. sd.

86 4 8 10510 10 1828164 482125.

5817 51 51 4 4ý 158 5 0

~.521 8 % -244 14 O 117 O O 644l11 5......

il ý4 6j 4 7 8, ......

.155812g 2 254 8 11

*.......... .. ........

197 188 328 8 464 88 1 00 110605

182 011 117 01il 755 9.......78 89''

.

6 2 '0 80 5 8 . ... ..

oCs9o8 onttesTme

0189 . ....... .. .... ...08

*.. .......... I. .~ ..

1l 508 l4 51 145 7 6j'15 2 O0

1098 O0 7014 9 88e2 10' 6i8e4s1, Ground

W8Victorio.

.- M.

- --- 1 -ý rq . t Ir



18 Victoria,. Appendix (V.) A. 1855.

STATEMENT respecting the JESUITS' ESTATES, &c.-(Continued.)

Income for last year. From what sources, Amount expended, and for
what purposes-in detail

Sillery .................

St. Gabriel..............

Notre-Dame des Anges...

Belair .................

Estates in Quebec........

do in Lauzon.......

Batiscan ...............

Cap de la Magdeleine .....

Island of St. Christopher..

Fief Côteau St. Louis....

Fief Pachevini ........

Banlieue of Three Rivers.

Tadousac...............

On River Miamis........

Laprairie...............

£

RE CE IPT S.
Name

of

Property.

12

129

461

Reimburs-
ed commu-

tation
Constituée

£ s. d.

3 510

100 21 4

.. .. . .

Total.Commuta
tion

Money.

£ s. d.

59 9 1i

3918 5

130 G 4

31610

26 9 4

60 1 6

97518|0 p

EXPENSES.

£ s.

2057 13

305 16

128818

19 9
1813~ 1

82715

512 17

d.

0

O

4

10

0'

8*

10*

Paid J. D. Bureau, for

Survey ........

do D. P. Croteau, do.

do Hilarion Legendre

do ..........

do J. P. Bureau, do.

do N. Lefrançois, do.

Agent's Commission.

do Disbursements..

Proportion of amount

paid forOfficesa-

laries........

Proportion of amount

paid for station-

ery, &c ........

Balance............

192 5 10

1212 2

6217 8 8

(Signed,) JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commusioner of Crown LanJe.

CROWN LANDSe DEPARTMEnT$
Quebec, 31st January, 1855.

1

1
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18 Victorie. Appendix (W.) A. Ï~54.

SSCIEDJLE

Of DISTRIBUTION of STATUTES of CANADA, iSth Victoria,
(Parts lst and Qnd,) 185e)2-8, with Reserved Act.

UPPER CATADA.

Judges ........................ ...........
Sheriffs.......... ...................... ...
Judges, Surrogate Courts............................
Clerks of the Peace.......................... ......

do do County Courts .........................
Deputy Clerks of' the Crown ....................
Registrars' Surrogate Courts ........... .........

do County do .........................
Coroners................... ......... ......
County Municipalities ................ .........
Village do .............................
M agistrates.......................................
Menbers Legislative Council ..... ................

do do Assembly .... ..................
Master and Registrar in Chancery .................
Official Principal and Registrar, Court of Probate. .
Judges' Chambers, 2; Law Society, 2 ........... ....

do do, Court of Chancery .................
Superintendent Commun q11o.1..................
Colleges and University ............ .. .............

Corporations of Toronto, Kingston, and Hamilton ......
Recorders do do do ........
Bishop of Carrhae..................................
Clerks of the Crown, Pieas and Comnon Pleas..........
Solicitor Gencral, Upper Canada ..................

SECoND PART.

English. French.

68

5050

25
25
25
25

820

702,
2768

80
220 10

8
2
4
4
2

Collectors; of Cuustomns.. .......................... 10Newspapers .. .......... .. ................-...
Sup.plementary Diètribution.

Judge, Surrogate Court, 1 ; Clerk County Court, 17; Town
clrk, O.... .... .... ....--....-- ...... ..... ...... .

Western District Clerk of the Peace, 30; Couuity Clerk,
20, ........................ 6 .. .... ...... ....... 50

Education Offlee, West..............................
Wardens of Counties of Peterborough, and Huron and

Bruce .............................. ..... 12
After distributions, per Government List ..... .......... .. 481

Total, Upper Canada . ... 4708 60 4771,

LOWER CANADA.

Newspapers ......... ....... 26 9 26

Executive Council ............................... 7 8- l
Provincial Secretary's Offlce.. . ;8. 4
Govern.or General's Secretary ......... ... -. 1

Receiver Gener0.... .................. 8 L 8

80

8

iRS 1 MPi,]T.

English. rnc

68
50
50
50
25
25
25
25

806
44

601
2884

80
223 1

8
2
4

4

2

in

1
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ScrDuru of DisTiutrioiï of ST&TUTES of C ADA, &c.-(ÛOntinued.)

FiRST PART. SECoND PAR.
L O W E R C A N A DA.-(Continued.)

English. French. English. French.

Broughit ovor..................... 60 17 60 17

Inspecter General-Audit Branch..................... 3 1
do Custoins do .................... 2 1 2 1

Commissioner Crown Lands.......................... 4 8 4 8
Public Works Departmient ........................... 3 2 3 2
Provincial Registrar................................ 2 8 2 8
Attorney General, East.............................. 2 2 2

do do, W est ............................. 8 i 1 1
Solicitor General, East............................... . 2 2 2 2

do do, W est............................. 8 1 8 1
Superintendent Education, Lower Canada ............... 1 1 1 1

do do, Upper Canada ............... 1 .
Deputy Adjutant General Militia, East................. 1 

do do do do, West .................
Clerlç Crown, Chancery ............................. 1
Inspector General, Quecn's Demain ................... 1
Agricultural Office.........................
Department, Legislative Council ...................... 80 10 80 10

do do Assenbly ..................... 80 20 80 20
Gencral Post Olice ................................. 4 4
Members Legislative Council ......................... i 110 110 110 110

do do Assenbly........................ 208 200 208 200
Judges ........................................... 48 4 48
Clerk Court of Appeals ............................. 8
Prothonotaries.................................... 24 24 24 24
Clerks of the Crown............................... 12 12 12 12

do do Peace ............................... 16 10 16 Io
do do Circuit Courts ......................... 85 85 85 85

Sheriffs .......................................... 14 14 14 14
Coroner. ............ 18 18 18 18
Registrar, Vice-Admiralty Court ....................... i 1 1 1
High Constables.................................... 6 6 6 6
Small Cause Courts................................. 224 224 12 224
County Registrars.................................. 42 42 42 42
Customs ........................ ................. 48 4 48 4
Revenue Inspectors................................. 8 8 8 8
County Municipalities.............................. 211 867 211 867
Village do ............................... 58 109 58 109
Libraries, &c...................................... 27 27 27 27
Magistrates ....................................... 951 806 049 S0
Militia Oftlcers .......... .......................... 444 471 448 467
Church of England ................................. 76 2 76 2
Roman Catholic Church............................. 188 816 188 816
Church of Scotland................................ là
Wesleyan Methodists .............................. 21 21
Congregationalists .................................. 16 . .
B3aptists......................................... . 18 18
Presbyterians................................. .10 8 10 8
Methodists, New Connexion................... ...... .
Other Denominations ........................... .. 2
Honorable M. Young.............................. i

I 00 204



18Vctorio. pe A. 18M~.

SOREDULr of DISTRIBUTION Of STATUTES of C.&NADA, &c.-(ConHnued.)

FIRst PAR. SECOND PART,
L W E R C A N A D A.-(Crontinued.)

English. French. English. French,

Broughtforward................. 8010 2984 2795 2927

Supplementary Di8tribution

Provincial Secretary......... .. .................... 50 50
Registration Department..............................i 1
Crown Lands do ................................ 2
Library, Legislative Assembly.........................25 21

Total, Lower Canada.............. 8087 2984 2828 2927
Total, Upper Canada .............. 4793 60 4771 60

Grand Total ............... 7880 8044 7594 2987

Remaining on hand............... 120 956 400 1018

Total Copies Printed.............. 8000 4000 8000 4000

S. DERBISHIRE & G. DESBARATS,

Per GEORGE DESBARATS.
QUEBEO, February 20, 1854.

SUPPLEMENTnRY REPORT of the DISTRIUTION of STATUTEs, of the 16th Vieto is
1852-3.

FrnsT PART. SECoxp' P4n"I
D E T A I L S.

English. French. English. Frenoh.

Report, 20th February, 1854-Copies distributed.. 0 594 Sy
Distributed by Orderg of Government, since date above 87 20 156

Grand Total, Copies distributed.. .7 8064 7750 1
Printed for Govetnniet..'..8000, 4000 8000 40

Reserve on hand for Governmeit........88 986 e50 I

S. I E 13ISH & G. DESBÂR. ,

Qtr01o8 20penÈ 15b6 é,18
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ACCOUNTS OP THE MONTRER TRINIT
FOR THE YEAR

1854.

TREASURER of the TRINITY UIOIT SE of MONTREAL in Account with
HER MA JESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT.

DR. Vchr. £ s. d.

January 2, 1854.. To paid C. Rivet, wages as Light-keeper .......... 1 6 0 0
do 13, do .. (o Richelieu Company, freight of oil......... 2 1 13 8
do 14, do .. do J. C. Siminons, repairs of Light-houses.... 3 85 5 1
do 21, do .. do Frothingham & Co., tin, &c., for Light-

houses..................... ...... 4 12 16 5
do do do .. do J. Macdoiigall, repairs to do .......... 5 25 10 8
do 24, do .. do P. Montplasir, wages as Light-keeper .... 6 21 14 2
do do do .. do J. E. Lanouette, do do ..... 7 9 6

February 1, do .. do E. Masson, qiarter's rent of office......... 8 15 0
do 6, do . . Treasurer, disbursements. .............. 9 18 15 5
do 9, do . do L. Marcotte, wages as Light-keepei....... 10 40 8 8
do 13, do .. do F. Mullins, marine stores ........... il 8 7 4
do 16, do .. do Custon flouse, duty on lanps, &c........ 12 6 8 0
do 23, do .. do P. Manuel, wages as Light-kecper........ 13 18 12 4
do 27, do .. do J. Lovell, print.ing .................... 14 14 13 9

March 20, do .. do Treasurer, disbursements ............... 15 18 19 9
do 25, do .. do J. Young, new Light-house ............. 16 84 9 10
do 28, do .. do F. N. Hooper & Co., laip apparatus ..... 17 49 19 10

April 1, do .. do Master, quarter's salary ................ .18 81 5 0
do do do .. do Registiar, do. ................ 19 46 5 0
do do do .. do Water Bailiff, do ................ 20 20 0 0
do 4, do .. do Custom Ilouse, duty on o il.............. 21 8 12 0
do 10, do .. do Whittemore & Co., invoice of oil......... 22 69 5 il
do 13, do .. do J. Mondor, 0ood for Light-vessels........ 23 10 16 0
do 2È, do .. do Il G. Thompson, expenses, visiting lights.. 24 6 13 8
do 28, do .. do J. Clark, a pump for Light-vessels........ 25 8 12 0

May 1, do .. do Treasurer, disbmsements............... 26 19 18 4
do 9, do .. do Custom House, duty on oil.............. 27 2 0 8
do do do .. do E. Masson, rent of' premises............. 28 8 15 0
do 10, do .. do I. Normand, constructing Light-houses... 29 40 0 Q
do do do .. do J. Young, repairing Light-house .......... 30 14 5 6
do 17, do .. do Custom Hose, duty on oil.........3.... 1 6 19 0
do 19, do .. do V. Bourgeau, repairing Light-houses...... 82 19 11 4
do do do .. Io A. St. Louis, moving Light-vcssels ....... 33 12 10 0
do do do .. do Whittemore & Co., invoice of ail........ 84' 56 2 2
do do do .. do Hooper & Co., lamp apparatus........... 35 16 11 2
do 22, do .. do J. llearle, fitting lamps................. 36 6 8 9
do do do .. do J. Mondor, wages, as Light-keeper ....... 87 5 18 8
do 26, do .. do J. Long, labor at Light-vessels. .......... 38 5 10 0
do 81, do .. do Custom House, duty on lamps........... 89 1 14 8

June 2, do .. do Treasurer, disbursements............... 40 21 8 Il
do 5, do .. do J. Clark, a purnp for Lightvessel ........ 41 2 18 8
do 8, do .. do D. & J. McCarthy, repairing Light-vessels .I 4Z 100 0 0
do 14, do.. do do do do .. j4à 94 Il 6

July 1, do .. do Wator Bailiff, quarter's salary...... ..... 44 20 0 O

j 0~q0t~iofd...........£ 986, 1,8 0,



TREASURER of the TRINITY HOUSE of MONTREAL in Account with
HER MAJESTYS PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT.-(Cont ined.)

DR. Velirf £ s. d.

J3rought forward ..... .... 986 18 0

July 1, 1854.. To paid Custom louse, duty on oi............. 45 5 1 O
do do do .. do L. Marcotte, repairing Light-houses....... 46 4 15 O
do do do .. do Registra, quarter's salary.. ....... .... 47 46 5 0
do 8, do .. do Master, do. ............... 48 81 5 0
do 10, do .. do Whittenore & Co., invoice sperm oil...... 49 45 12 7
do do do .. do Hooper & Co., invoieé wicks, &c.. ..... .50 14 7 1
do 21, do .. do Hearle & Dale, services fixing lamps. I.... 51 17 17 6
do 29, do .. do Treasurer, disbursenents . ........... 52 14 8 4

August 4, do .. do A. Caron, wages as Light-keeper......... 53 7 10 O
do 7, do .. do J. A. Lachapelle, do do ........ 54 3 15 0
do do do .. do 0. Rivet, do do ......... 55 3 15 0
do do do., do W. Morrison, do do ......... 56 15 0 0
do 8, do .. do A. Lamoureaux, do do .......... 57 8 8 1
do 11, do .. do N. L. L. Duplessis, do do ........... 8 1 10 O
do 14, do .. do Lamothe & Frère, quarter's rent of office.. 59 12 10 O
do 22, do .. do D. Boyer, wages as Light-kecper ....... .60 27 0 0
do 28, do .. do J. Long, do do .61 27 0 O

September 1, do .. do Fugeres & Marchand, do do..........62 7 10 0
do 15, do ., do Treasurer, disbursenents ............... 63 21 1 17
do 18, do .. do Lamothe & Frère, invoice of oil........ .. 64 54 8 6
do 19, do .. To Balance carried down....................... ...... 191 14 6

1563 8 8

OR.

Iecetnber 31, 1853.. By Balance .in Treasurcrs hands, this day, as per account
rendercd..................... 62 4 8,

January 21, 1854.. By Warrant from Rceiver General... ... ... 50 o O
April 1,t do .. y reccived froin IMacdonald' Brothers,, for six ernpty louApril, 1,

assàt'4s ........................ 4 O
May 18, do . y Warrant frm the ReceiverGeneral.0 0 O
July 8, do By Warrant from Receivor Generai....500 0

£ 1563, 8 8

Scpternberl9, 1858.. By Balnc in' Treasuror's handa............ £ Iio 14 j 6

MoStR 1 9t September, 1864.
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MONTREAL DECAYED PILOT FUND in Account Current with the
TREASURERl of the TRINITY IIOUSE.

DR.

January 2, 1854.. To paid widow Lacoursière, 1 year's pension, to 1st

February 1, do
do do do..
do 2, do..
do 3, do.. 1

December S1, 1858..

instant............................
do do Hamelin, 1 quarter's do to do..
do do Denis, do do to do..
do A. Belisle, do do to do.
do widow Boyer, do do to do. .
do do Remond, do do to do..
do do Belcourt, do do to do..
do J. Morin, do do to do..
do J. B. Gauthier, do do to do..
do J. Pleau, 1 year's do to do..
do widow Sans Souci, 1 quarter's do to do. .
do for Government Debentures, (Municipal

Fund,) Nos. 903 and 904,
£100 each...............£200 0 0

Interest thereon from 1st January..... 2 7 4
Premium, 31 per cent............... 7 0 0

To paid P. Page, 6 months' pension, to Jst Feb-
ruary ............................

do widow Hamelin, 8 months' do to 1st in-
stant .............................

do A. Belisle, do do to do..
do widow Denis, do do to do..
do do Remond, do do to do..
do J. Morin, do do to do..
do J. B. Gauthier, do do to do..
do widow Boyer, do do to do..
do do Belcourt, do do to do..
do do Sans Soucido do to do..
do do Pampalon, 6 do do to do..
do do Dassault, O do do to do..
do do Paquet, 6 do do to do..
do do Denis, 1 month 18 days' pension, to

decease ...........................
do do Boudreau, 6 months' pension, to 1st

M ay ..............................
do do Hamelin, 1 quarter's do, to 1st

instant ............. ... .........
do do Remond, 1 do do to do.
do A. Belisle, 1 do do to do.
do widow Boyer, 1 do do to do,
do do Sans Souci, 1 do do to 1st

August ......... .............
do J. Morin, 1 do do to do.
do J. B. Gauthier, 1 do do to do.
do widowBelcourt, 1 do do to do.
do Pierre Pagé, 6 do do to do.

To Balance carried down ..................

Vchr.

1
2Q8
4
5
6
7
8
8
9

10

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

CR.

By Balance in Treasurer's hands, this day, as per Account
rendered. .......................

C/a4riedZ f~otrd. .. ............ É

£

2
3

8

3

8

3

4

3

2

2009

4

3

2

2
3

4

6i

18

,2
3

41

289

10
0
5
0
0
0
0
0

10
0

10

7

10

0
0
'5
0
0

10
0
0

10
0

10
0

4

10

0

0
0

10
0

10
0

10
19

'10

4

4

d.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
40
0

4

81

do
do
do
do
do
do

March

£

April 5,

May J,

do do
do 2,
do 8,
do 4,
do do
do 6,
do .9,
do 13,
do 26,
do 27,
do do
do 30,

July 11,

August 1,

do 2,
do do
do 3,
do 4,

do do
do do
do 10,

September 4,
do 19,



18 Victorio. Appendix (X,) A.dl5%

MONTREAL DECAYED PILOT FUND in Account Current with TREA-
SURER of the TRINITY HlOUSE.--(Continued.)

CR. £ s. d.

Brought forcrd ................. 289 4 7

January 18, 1854.. By received 6 months' Interest, on £800 Harbor Bonds 7 10 0
do do do .. do do do on£00 Go nment De-

bentures ............................ 12 0
do do do do 12do do on£I00 do do 6 O

May 9, do .. do 6 do do on £900 Water Works'
Bonds...... .................... 297 0 O

July 10, do .. do fro Collector or Custorns, poundage on pilot-
ag, to 3th June.............. ....... 41 6

do 12, do .. do months' Interes on £000 Government Deben-
tres, to lst instant............. O O

do do do do 6 do ' do on £800 Harbor Bonds, to
th instant............................ 7 10 O

do 12, do . do from Pierre Pagé, Pilot, poundage ........... 0 7 6
August 1, do. do d do do, do.................0 9 O
Septembler 7, do . do do Collector of Customs, poundage on pilot-

age, for July and Augst............... 52 18 7
do 14, do do do J. L. Dessareau, poundage ............. 6 6

_________ £ 412' 10

Septemberl 9, 1854.. IBy Balance in Treasurer's hands ....... .......... 96 19 4

Errors Exceptcd.
JAMES IIOLMES,

.legistrar (Mnd Trea8urer'.
MONTREAL, doth September, 1854.

TIREASUREIR of the TRIMITY fIOUJSE',of IMONTREATJ in Accoim itlh
llEI MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.

January 2,
do
do

do

do
do
do

July
do
do
do
do
do
do

March

18,
14,

21,

do
24,
do
1,
6,
9,

13,
16,
28,
27,
20,

DR. Vchr.

1854.. To paid Charles Rivet, wages as Light-keeper. 1
do .. do Richelieu Company, freight, &e.......... 2
do .. do J. C. Simmons, repairs to Light-house, at

Point St. Francis ...... ........ 8
do .. do Frothingham & Co., tin, nails, &c., for Light-

houses......................... 4
do .. do J. Macdougall, repairs to Light-houses 5
do .. do P. Monplasir, wages as Liglit-keeper...... 6
do .. do J. E. Lanouette, do , do , . 7
do s. do B. Masson, quarter's rent of office.........8
do .. do Treasurer, disbursements. ..... ....... .. 9
do .. do L. Marcotte, wages as Light-keeper....... 10
do .. do F. Mullins, marin stores............ .. il
do .. do Custoùi House, duty on lamp apparatus 12
do .. do P. Manuel, wags as Light-keeper........ 18
do .. do J. Lovell,.prnting ........... ..... 14
do .. do Treasurer, disbursetntits .......... 15

6
18
14
18

'7

12
18"
,19

8

1

5
8
2

.8
4
6
4
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TREASURER of the TRIN-ITY IlOUSE of MONTREAL in Account with
IIER IMAJESTY'S GOVEIRNMEINT.-(Continued.)

March

do
April

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

May
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

June
do
do
do

July
do
do
<le
do
do
do
do
do

August
do
de
do
do
do
do
do
do

Septenbe
do
do
do

October
do

do

25, 1854.. ITo paid

28, do .. do
1, do . . do

do do .. do
do do .. do
4, do .. do

10, do .*. do
13, do .. (10
22, (10 .. do
28, do . . do0

1, do .. do
9, do . . do

do do .. do
10, do .. (o0
do do .. do
17, do .. do
19, do .. (10
do do .. (10
do do . 0. do
do do . . do

22, do .. do
do do .. do

26, do .. do
31, do .. do
2, do . . do
5, doe.. do
8, do .. do

14, do .. do
1, (10 .. 10

do do .. do
do do .. do
do do .. (10
8, do .. do

10, do .. do
do do .. do

21, do .. do

2, d .. do

4, do . . do
7, do . . do

do do .. do
do do.. do
8, do.. do

11, do .. do
14, do .. do
22, do .. do
28, do.. do•
rl, do .. do
15, 0 .. do
18, do .. do
19, do.. do
2, do.. do
do do.. do

do do.. do

DR.

.BrougMt over...............

J. Young, building new Light-house at Ri-
vitre d 1< Chene.....................

H. N. llooper & Co., lamp apparatus .....
Master, quarter's salry. ...............
Registrar, do do ................
Water Bailiff, do do
Custom Hlouse, duty on oil..............
Whittermore & Co., invoice of oil ........
J. Mondor, cord-wood for Light-vessels ...
Il. G. Thompson, Expenses at Light-houses.
J. Clark, a puip for Light-vessel.........
Treasurer, disbursements ...............
Custon Hlouse, dity on ûil..............
E. Masson, rent of premises.............
I-I. Normand, construction of Light-houses.
J. Young, repairing Light-house .........
Custoin 1louse, duty on oil..............
V. Bourgeau, repairing Light-houses......
A. St. Louis, mooring Light-vessels ......
Whittemore & Co., invoice of oil........
Ilooper & Co., lamp apparatus...........
J. Ilearle, fitting lamnps, &c..............
J. Mondor, wages as Light-keeper........
John Long, labor on Light-vessels .......
Custom louse, duties on lanips, &c.
Treasurer, disbursements . . . ............
James Clark, a pump for Light-vessel
D. & J. McCarthy, repairing Light-vessels.

do do do do
Water Bailif, quarter's salary ...........
Registrar, do do ............
Custoin House, duty on oil..............
L. Marcotte, repairing Light-houses.......
Master, quarter's salary ..................
Whittemore & Co', invoice of sperm oil....
Ilooper & Co., invoice wicks.............
Hlcarle & Date, services fixing lamps......
Treasurer, disbursenents................
A. Caron, wagcs as Light-keeper.........
A. Lachapelle, do do
C. Rivet, do do .........
W. Morrison, do do .........
A. Lamoureux, do do .........
N. L. Duplessis, do do .........
Lamothe & Frère, quarter's rent of office..
D. Boyer, wages as Light-keeper.........
John Long, do do .........
Fugere and Marchand, do .........
Treasurer, disbursements ............
Lanothe & Frère, invoice of Oil..........
L. Marcotte, wages as Light-keeper ......
Registrar, quarter's salary ..............
Water Bailiff, salary from 1st July to 20th

September...... ...................
Master, quarter's salary ................

(Crri«dforwrd.... .......

Vehr. £ s. d.

.... 251 5 B

16 34 O 10
17 49 19 10
18 31 5 0
19 46 5 0
20 20 0 0
21 8 12 0
22 69 à il
23 10 16 0
24 6 13 8
25 3 12 0
26 19 18 4
27 2 0 8
28 8 15 0
20 40 0 0
30 14 5 6
31 0 19 0
32 19 11 4
33 12 10 0
34 56 2 2
35 16 11 2
30 C 3 
37 5 18 3
38 5 10 0
30 1 14 8
40 21 3 1l '
41 2 13 3
42 100 0 0
43 94 11 6
44 20 0 0
47 46 5 0
45 5 13 0
46 4 15 0
48 31 5 0
49 45 12 7
50 14 7 1
51 17 17 6
52 14 3 4
53 7 10 0
54 3 15 0
55 3 15 0
56 15 0 0
57 8 8 1
58 17 10 0
û 9 12 10 0
60 27 0 0
61 27 0 0
62 .7 10 0
63 21 1 1
64 54 3 6
65 40 10 0
66 46 5 0

68 17 15 7
67 1 51 0

...£ 107b 9 9



18 Victorio. Appendix (X.) A. 1854

TREASURER of the TRINITY IIOUSE of MONTREAL in Account with
HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.-(Conmied.)

December8l, 1858.. B Balance in Treasurer's hands, this dayl..... .......... 62
January 21, 1854.. B Warrant from Receiver General................. 0

April 1, do .. By received from Macdonald Brothers, for empty oil casks,
at 4s..........................."--.'

May 18, do .. By Warrant froni Receiver General... ............ . .. 500 O

July 8, do.. do do do ... ...-............ 500 0

October 5, do .. By penalty in Suit Morin, vs. Lavallie.......£5 0 0
Cots.......................-. ... O 7 6

do 18, do .. ýBy received from Macdonald Brothers, for one empty cask. O 5
November 8, do .. By penalty in Suit Morin, vs. Bernier......... 2 10

Costs........................... .. 8 9

do 4, do .. By penalty in Suit Morin, vs. Walker.£2 10
Costs........... ............ ...

do do do .. By Warrant from Recèivet Generl. ........ 500
do 10 do .. By penalty in Suit Morin, os. Lavallie.. ...... 2 10 0

Cost........................ ý7 A1

2 1 1

October 2,
do do
do 16,
do 19,
do 26,

November16,

do do
do do
do 24,
do 30,

December 12,
do do
do 18,
do do
do 16,
do 19,
do 20,
do 28,
do 26,
do do
do 80,
do do

do do
do do
do do
do do

DR. Vchr.

Brought forwcrd................ ......

1854.. To paid FI. Nýormand, repairs to Light-house.......69
do .. do Custom House, duty on lamp apparatus. 7
do .. do Treasurer, disbursements ............... 71
do .. do John Bell, gratuity for services........... 72
do .. do H. N. Hooper & Co,, lamps, reflectors, &c.. 78
do .. do IV. & F. H. Whitteiore & Co., oil for Light-

houses.........................
do :. do Custom House, duty on oil. ............ 75
do .. do Lamothe & Frère, 1 quarter's rent of offie. 76
do .. do Fugeres & Marchand, wages as Light-keeper 77
do .. do Treasurer disbursements . ............. 78
do .. do W. Morrison, wages as Light-keeper.......79
do .. do N. Duplessis, do do ...... 80
do .. do Joseph Mondor, salary as Agent at Sorel.. 81
do .. do Olivier Letindre, wages as Light-keeper . 8. 2
do .. do Amable Caron, do do 88
do .. do A. Lamoureux, do do ... 84
do .. do J. C. Simmons, do do .... 85
do .. do David Bouillie, do do 86
do .. do widow Lachapelle, do do .... 87
do .. do Steamer Voyageur, reinoving Light-vessels. 88
do .. do Charles Cunan, wages as Wrater Bailif .... 9
do .. do James l Holmes, one quarter's salary as Re-

gistrar.................... ...... 90
do .. do Macdonald Bros. & Co., invoice of oil...... 91
do .. do R. Armour, one quarter's salary as Master. 92
do .. do Treasurer, disbursements. ............. 93
do .. do ,Balance due per contra ....................

69

£ s. d.

1507 9 9

26 5 0
2 0 8

24 19 825 0
16 18 9

86 15 8
4 11 0

12 10 0
17 0 0

19 18 4-
21 7 8
80 O 0
17 17 4
10 S 0
12 3 0
82 0 5
82 14 0
5 5 8

12 10 O
21 2 A

46 5 0
184 2 O

81 5 0
80' 8 7

411 8' 8

2580 18 8



18 Victoriæ. Appendix (X.) A. 1854.

TREASURER of the TRINITY 1OUSE of MONTREAL in Account with
HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.-(Contirnied.)

OR. £ s. d.

Brought over ........... ......... 2077 16 2

NovemberlO, 1854.. By penalty in Suit Morin, vs. Robitaillie ........ £2 10 0
Cost.............,................ 0 7 6

---- 2 17 6
December 30, do .. By Warrant froin Recciver General . ................. 500 0 0

£ 2580 13 8

December 30, 1854.. By Balance in Treasurer's hands, this day .............. £ 411 8 8

Errors Excepted.
JAMES IOLMES,

Treasurer, T.I.M.
MONTREAL, 31st December, 1854.

Examined and found correct.
J. L. BEAUDRY, Wardens
IIY. STAR~NES,

MONTREAL, 3rd February, 1855.

MONTREAL DECAYED PILOT FUND in Account with the TRINITY
HOUSE of MONTREAL.

January 2, 1854..

February 1, do..

do do do..
(10 2, do .
do 3, do..
do 4, do..
do 9, do..
do do do..
do do do..
do 18, do..
do 22, do..

March 13, do

DR.

To paid widow Lacoursiere, 1 year's.pension, to 1st
instant...........................

do do Charles Hamelin, 1 quarter's do
to do ......................

do do Denis, 1 do to do.......
do Pilot A. Belisle, 1 do to do.......
do widow Boyer, 1 do to do.......
do do Remond,1 do to do.......
do do Belcourt, 1 do to do.......
do Joseph Morin, 1 do to do.......
do J. B. Gauthier, 1 do to do ........
do Joseph Pleau, 1 year's do to do ....
do widow Sans'Souci, 1 quarter's do to do.

Governrnent Debentures, Municipal Fund, bought
this day, N 903 d........£100 O O

do do do No. 904... 100 
Interest thereon from lIst January to

date .................... 2 .4
Preiniu n thereon, JB per cent ......... 7 0 0

do .. To paid Pierre Page, 6 months' Pension, to 1st Feb-April

May
do
do

do
do
do

ruary ......... ........ ...........
do widow C. Hamelin, 3 do do to 1st May.
do Antoine Belisle, 3 do do to do
do widow Denis, 3 do do to do

Ca rriecdforward........

Vchr.

2

11l
12
13
14

d.

0

0

00
0
0
10
20
0
0

4

0
0
0
0

£

2

3
2
3
3
3
3
3
2
5
1

209

4
31
3
2

s.

10

0
5
0
0
0
0
0

10
0

10

10
0
0
5

o7
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MONTREAL DECAYED PILOT iFU-ND in Account with the TRINTY
HOUSE of lMONTREAL.-(Continued.)

May 8,1854..

do 4, do
do do co
do 6, do
do 9, do
do 13, do
do 26, do
do 27, do
do do do
do 30, do

July 11, do

August 1, do

do 2, do
do do do
do 8, do
do 4, do
do do do
do do do
do 10, do

September 4, do
do 22, do

October 26, do

November 1, do
do do do
do 3, do.
do 4, do
do 6, do
do 7,do.
do 9, do
do do do
do 10, do
de 21, do
do 29, do

Deceiber3l, do

DR.

Broug tfforar wa...........

To paid widow Remond, 3 months' pension, to lst
M ay ..............................

do Joseph Morin, 3 do do to do .....
do J. B. Gauthier, 3 do do to do .....
do widow Boyer, 3 do do to do .....
do do Belcourt, 3 do do to do .....
do do S. Souci, 3 do do to do .....
do do Pampalon, 6 do do to do .....
do doL Dussault, 9 do do to do.
do do Paquet, 6 do do to do .....
do do Denis, 1 month 18 days' pension, to

decease ......... .................
do do Boudreau, 6 months' do to 1st

M ay..............................
do do C. Hamelin, 1 quarter's do to 1st

August ........... ...............
do do Rcmond, 1 do do to do ....
do Antoine Belisle, 1 do do to do ....
do widow Boyer, 1 do do to do ....
do do S. Souci, I do do to do ....
do Joseph Morin, 1 do do to do ...
do J. B. Gauthier, 1 do do to do ....
do widow Belcourt, 1 do do to do ....
do Pierre Page, 6 months' do to do ....
do widow-Paquet, i quarter's do to do ..
do do A. Hamelin, 1 do do to 1st No-

vember ...........................
do do (. Hamelin, 1 do do to do ..
do A. Belisle, 1 do do to do ....
do widow S. Souci, 1 do do to do ....
do do Boyer, 1 do do to do ....
do do Belcourt, 1 do do to do ....
do Joseph Morin, 1 do do to do ....
do widow Reymond, 1 do do to do.
do do Pampalon,$ months' do to do..
do do Dussault, 6 do do to do..
do do Boudreau, 6 do do to do..
do do Paquet, 3 do do to do..

Balance per contra.......................

Vchr.

15
16
10
17
18
19
20
21
22

28

24

25
26
27
28
29
30
30
81
32
38

84
85
36
37
38
89
40
41
42
43
44
45

£

258

4

2
3

3

3

48l
1
5'

3

4

4
3

1

2

8

2

4

4

18
50

CR.
December 81, 1853.. By Balance in Treasurer's hands, this day, as per Account

rendered.... ...................
January 18, 1854.. By received 6 months' interest on £300 Harbor Bonds....

do do do.. do 6 do , do on £400 Governnent De-
do d d. do bentures .. ............. ....

do do do .. do 12 do do on £100 do do ..
May 9, do .. do 6 do do on £900 W ter Works

Bônds .........................
July 10, do .. do from Collector of Customs, poundage on Pilo-

tage to 80th June.....................

aareover.... ....

289
7

12
6

927

41

s.

17

0

10,
0
0lo

10010
0
4

10

0

100

10
0
Io
010"
0o

10

10,

0

8
15
10,
5

15,

"0

15
10
10
15
15
0O

-4
10

0o
o
0O

8

d.

4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
0
0
0

0
0
0'o

0
0
0
0
0

8

4'

7
o

6
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MONTREAL DECAYED PILOT FUND in Accouit with the TRINITY
HOUSE of MONRETAL.-(Conîtinued.)

July 11, 1854..

do do

do 21,
August 1,
September 7,

do 11,
October 8,

do 23,
do 31,

November 2,
do 3,

do do

do 29,
do do

Decemberl8,

do

do
do
do

do
do

do
do

do
do

do

do ..

do

do

do 30, do ..

OR.

Broughbt over.....................
By received 6 nionths' interest on £600 Governinent Deben-

turcs, to 1st instant......................
do 6 do do on £300 Harbor Bonds, to

5th instant...........................
do from P. Pagé, Pilot, poundage ..............
do do do, do, do ..............
do do Collector of Customs, poundage on pilo-

tage, for July and August...............
do do J. L. Dussureau, poundage.............
do do Collector of Customs, poundage for Sep-

tem ber ..............................
do do J. Beaudry, poundage on wages, £105...
do poundage on pilotage of % chooners Providence,

Garland, and Rambler .................
do poundage on pilotage of schooner Sultan......
do penalty in Suit Morin, vé. Abelle ,... £2 10 0

Costs... .................................. 0 8 9

By received interest on Mortgage of Real Estate, Great St.
James Street ....................

do from C. Paquet, poundage on wages, £125....
do 6 months' interest on £000 Water Works

Bonds...............................
do half-yearly interest to 30th November, on Mort-

gage of Real Estate, Great St. James street,
£600.................

do from Collector of Customs, poundage collected
from lst October to close of Navigation...

£

332

18

7
0

o

52
O

17
5

1
o

18
6

S27

d.

1

0

£ 550 5 4

December 31, 1854.. ~By Balance in¯Treasu~rei-'s hands, this day ............. £ .185 i ,0 1 8

STATEMENT OF FUNDS.

£ s. d.

Montreal Water Works Bonds...................................... 900 0 O
do - Harbor Bonds........................................... 800 0 0

Bailleur de Fonds on Real Estate ....................................... 600 0 0
Government Debentures.............................................. 500 0 O
Debentures of Municipalities, Canada West, (interest guaranteed by Government.) 200 o o O
Cash in Treasurer's hands................................................ 185 0 8

£ 2685 0 8

Errors Excepted.

MonTREAL,' 3lst December, 1855.

JAMES HOLMES,
T'reaurer, T.fijx.

Examined and found correct.

MOTIREAL, 3rd February, 1855.

J. L. BEAUTDRY, Wge
.EY. STARNES,
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ACCOUTS OF TI TR1NITY HISI 0F QUEBEi,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 315T DECEMBER,

1854.

THE TRINITY HlOUSE of QUEBEO in Accotnt with ALEXANDER
LEMOINE, TREASURER.

Da. £ s. d. £ s. d.

1854. To paid Bank of Upper Canada, for a Bill of Exchange
on London, for £15 Sterling, at 10 per cent.
premium, to remit Mr. Markland, for balance of
his Account Current with this Corporation, to lst
January, 1854 ........................ ............. 55 0 O

do the several Officers, Clerks, and Messenger, of
the Trinity House of Quebec, (the Master ex-
cepted,) allowances or gratuities authorized by the
Board, similar to those granted to the Clerks, &c.,
of the several other Public Civil Departments, in
consideration of the high price of all necessaries
of life................................ ...... .... .... 697 5 6

Amount of the following Abstracts, viz:--
No. 1.- Contingencies......................... 554 0 7

2.-Harbor Office ......................... 829, 7 8
8.-Buoys ............................... 478 0 4
4.-Beacons............................. 0 18 10
5.-Oil Account .......................... 910 17 8
6.-Quarantine .......................... 2 7 6
7.-Provision Depôts.................... 769 9 9
8.- Light Ship............................ 642 0 4
9.-Steamer "Doris" ..................... 1853 15 10

10.-South Pillar Light-house. ....... ....... 26 12 il
11.-Red Island do ................ .20 2 7
12.-Green Island do ...... ........ 22 18 9
18.-Biquet 'do ........ 6 6 6
14.-Point des Monts do ............... 47 2 8
15.-S. W. P. Anticosti do ................ 15 7 4
16.-E. E. Anticosti do ............... 1008 9 il
17.-Portneuf do .............. 78 15 5
18.-St. Croix do ............. 47 9 9
19.-St. Antoine do. ................ 204 7 il
204-Interest do .............. .586 12 2
21.-Salaries, Trinity Ilouse Officers ......... . 1861 2 2
22.- do Light-house keepers........... 118 14 0
23.-Pensions .......................... 650 0 0
24.-Stores ............................. 18 5 8

- -- - 10868 O 5
Balance ................. . ....... .. ....1.0 .. 5 10

£ 11710 il1
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THE TRINITY HOUSE of QUEBEC in Account with ALEXANDER
LEMOINE, TREASURER.-(Continued.)

Ca. £ s. d. £ s. d.

1854. By Balance in the hands of the Treasurer, on the 31st
December, 1853, as per account of that date..................816 16 2

By received fron the Clerk of the Trinity House of
Quebec, fees for registering Pilot Branches.... .

do from John Smith, balance of his Account of
Disbursoments, for the Steamer " Doris ".............. 18 il

do from R. N. Lindsay, Keeper of the Light-
house at Green Island, the proportion due the
Trinity House on salvage of Rigging, and other
materials, belonging to the Schooner " Margue-
rite," wrecked on the westward of the Light-house
in November, 1845.....................................15 4 3

do from do for price of an old boat ...................... 5 i 0
do from Harbor Master, one-third of net

amount of procceds of sale of Anchors, Chains,
and Timber, picked up in the River St. Lawrence................80 2 9

do from do, price of an old boat, belonging
to the "Anchor Hoy".................................4 i

do proceeds of sale of old Provisions ....................... 38 19
do do do ofrefusedOil..........................10 18 4
do amouint of General Rowan's Warrant, No.

1048...................................... 1600 0 0
do do of do do, No. 1894. 8250 
do do of Lord Elgin's do, No. 80. 1700 
do do of do do, No. -.. 8500 0 0
do do of Sir E. Head's do, No. 4.. 600
do do of Lord Elgin's do, No. 012.. 800
do do cf .r E. .-.ead's do, No. 2 . . .0126 1

.... .. .. 112 
0

...... ... £ 11710 il 9

E. B.

A. LEMOINE,

7Treasurer.
QUEBEC, 3.th December, 1854.

Sworn to, as being correct, at Quebec,
this 23rd January, 1855, before me,

H. LEMEsuRiER, <.r.
Examined% the Balance in the Treasurer's bands, being Ninety-flve pounds five

shillings and ten-pence.

Il. LEMESURJER,
Master.
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Abstract No. 1.
ACCOUNT of CONTINGENT DISBURSEMENTS attending the-

TRINITY IOUSE of QUEBEC, during the year 1854, viz.:

February 23, 1854..

March

April
do

do do

do 29,
May 1,

June 8,

July 15,

do 16,
August 19,

September28,
do 29,

October 16,

October 23,
November 9,

December 15,

do 16,
do do

do do

do do

do do

do 21,

do 26,
do 28,

do do
do do

do 29.

do.

do.
do..

do

do

Paid N. Colvin's account for sawing and splitting
fire-wood................. .. . ... . . . ....

do A. Miller, for moving the snow from the Trini-
ty House premises durinig the present winter.

do J. B. Auger's account for cleaning the privies.
do A. Miller, extra allowance for removing the

'snow from Trinity House premises during the
present winter....................

do B. S. Lafleur, Water Bailiff allowance made
him by the Board.......................

do J. Moisan, for lab or ......................
do A. Martel's account of disbursements for the

Office froM 1 January last to this day . ....
do do do for white-washing of out-build-

ings. ...........................
do J.*Donahue & Co's do for advertizements

in the "Daily Colonist." .................
do Thos. Fraser's do for engraving..........
do F. Blais, do for Captain Alleyn's expenses

on board of Steamer " Doris.".............
do J. Paquet's do for 28t cords firewood ....
do D. Kinnear & Qo's. subscription to the " Mon-

treal lerald," to 27th February, 1854.. ... .
do Duvernay's account for advertizements and

subscription to the " Minerve," to 25th
January, 1855...... ..............

do J. B. Baudet's account for a plan of Quebec ..
do C. Poston's do for 1 chaldron coals and, car-

tage................................
do W. J. Newton's do for the entries at the

Custom House.........................
do T. Cary's do for printing and stationery. ..
do C. St. Michel's do for publishing Bye Laws

in the " Quebec Chronicle."..... .. .. ..
do A. Coté & Co. for do and other advertize-

ments in the " Journal de Quebec," and one
year's subscription te that paper to 80th ult.

do E. R. Frechette, for do in the " Canadien,"
and one year's subscription to 5th Novemberi
last ........ '............... ..........

do R. Middleton, for , do , in the " Quebec Ga-
zette," and one year's subscription to 80th
April last............ .... ... ....

do The Honblè F. W. Primrose, soliditor's account
for professional services..............

do J. Haram's do for cartage.............
do J. B. Frechette's do for a suit of clothes for

messenger for attending the meeting of the
Board, and also for sundries for offices.

do J. Jolicœer,,blacksmith's account ....
do City Corporation, assessment for the current

y ear....................
do C. 3rocklesby's account fora chat.......

Vchr. £

2

20
1

7

1,

1

1

54

8

20

2

1

9

20

20

16

19

12

1
4

284

s.

5

0

0

10

12

6

6

182

183

8

14

0

11l

11l
18

0
16

12
0

8

d.

0

0

0

0
0
4

0
8
0

6
0
6

0

9

4
0
5

6

17

8

11?
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ABSTRACT No. l.-(Continued.)

December 29, 1854..
do 30, do..
do do do..

Brouglt over ..............
Paid B. Coté, joiners' account ..................

do Cbinic, Simard & Co. hardwares account..'..
do A. Martel's account of disbursernents for sawv-

ing of firewood, cleaning of offices and post-
ago from 1st May last, to this day .......
e. B. Lindsay, Clerk, his allowance for copy-
ing during the present year and mnaking In-
dex to Journal...... ..............

do A. Martal, 1 year's salary as messenger, and al-
lowance for washing offices...............

do J. McKenzie, 1 year's rent of the Trinity Hall
and premises...........................

Abstract No. 2.
ACCOUNT of EXPENSES attending the HARBOR OFFICE, during

the year 1854, viz.:

Vehr. £ s. d.

Mardi 13, 1854.. Paid F. Lafleur's account for repairing an'Office
Chair..................... 0 18 O

June 7, do.. do A. F er-uson's do, for rcparing a Dngy' 3 0 0
December 15, do .. do J. Ferguson, Boat-builders do.......... i 1 5 O

do 16, do .. do T. Carys Account for printirg and stationcry 4 6 3 6
do do do . do R. Middleton's do, for dO......... 4 Il 6
do 29, do .. do R. G. Shaw's do, for paint and brushes, &c 6 2 13 0

do S. Sullivan and others, their wage4 as boat-
men, from April to Decomber, 1854 ........ 7 260 14 8

do Charles McKnzic, his Salari as Clerk to
Harbor Master, from Ist October, 1853,1tô
Cth May, 1854.......................8 . .il 6

do A. Lindsay, do, from th May to st
FSepte er, do ........ ............ 9 18 1 8 6

£ 820

Abstr'act No. 3.
ACCOUNT of XPENiSES attending the BU YS, during the year

18.54, viz.p

Chre cKnihs aayasCekt

April 5, 1854..
do 25, do..

May 15, do..

Vchr.

Paid F. Grenier's account, for thiree new Bu ys.... I
do J. McManus' do, for cleaning and painting 2

Buoys........ .................. 2
do Calvert & MoMaugh's do, for sinkers, &c... 18

Ciwriedonc..................

Vehr.

29
80

81

:2 'i
34 I

£1

£

234
4
2 1

25

70

52

165

554

s.

3
6
1

19

0
10

0

0

d.

3
4

0

0

7

£ s.

69 15

6 18
69 7

145 1&

d.

0
4

7
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ABSTRACT No. 3.-(Contimed.)

Dedeomber 28, 1854.. Paid John Smith's account, for pine boards.......
do 30, do .. do Chinic, Simard & Co's. do, for nails ....

Vchr. £ s d

2 0 9t 2

£ Q 18110

Abstract No. 5.
ACCOUNT of DISBURSEMENTS attending the OIL DEPARTMENT:

during the year 1854, viz.:

Juneo

do
July.
August
Septembe

do

do

. Vchr.

1, 1854.. Paid R. N. Lindsay, keeper of the Light-house at
Green Island, account for extra trouble and
services in purchasing, receiving, and deliver-
ing oil during geveral years past.......

5, do . do Jos. Rouleau's accoùnt, for 20 gallons Porpoise
0il, at 8s. 9d.. . .2.. .. s.. . . .

21, do .. do Perron, Ëarte à do; fo 481 do do, at 5s 8
28, do .. do U. Bouchard s do, for 414' do do, at 5 4
19, do .. do B. Tremblay's do, for 44 do do, at 585
r 2, do .. do L. Harvoy's do, for 823 do do, at 5s

6, do .. do B. Tremblay's do, for 814 do do, at à
aüd ëartage ....... :..............

7t do .. do OI. Caronts, ýdot for40 Ido do; at'
Os. Od...... .......... .. ... 8

1 ~i'~ o.........1.

32

£

12
8

12
S108

80

7',

45o

10

'J
(

O

Brugtcn-or Vchr. £ s. d

Boug1........... ..... 1

uly 14, 1854.. Paid Calvert & McMaughl accout, for sinkers &. 4 6 4
eptember23, do .. do do do blacksmith's account.... 5 48 10
ctober 5, do .. do Walker & Berry's account, for freight of chain

per " lia" .... ...... .. ..... .... ..... 62' 0, 1

November 6, do .. do S. R. Grave's i do, for a chain ... .. .. ... 7 1 7 0
)ecember 5, do .. do J. McManus and others account, for painting

buoys.............................. 8 0
do 26, do .. do J. Haram's account, for cartage............ 9
do 28, do .. do Babineau&IGaudry's' do forachain...... 10 1 7
do do do .. do F. Grenier's do, for new buoys and cooper-

age................ ... ...... ..... . . . . 1 1
do 29, do .. do Calvert & McMaugh, blacksmiths account. ... 12 s1 13 I.
do 80, do .. do Chinie, Simard & Co., hardwares account... . 13 8 B '

£~478,L r
Abstract No. 436

ACCOUNT 'of DISBIURSEMÙENTS attending BEACONS., during 'theë
year 1854, viz.:

1 111
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ABSTRACT No, ô.-(Contnued.)

Vhr £ s. d
September15, 1854.. Paid Joseph Collurd's accunt, for 75gal .... 450 1

poise oil, at 4s. 6d........... 161-do . J. Noad & Co'sdo, for 751 do Seal 16 17
at 8s. 5d...do 27, do .. do Geo. Harvey's do, for 247 do10 128 or11
oil, at 5s rp.. . . ... . . ..do do do.. do Js. do do 11 61 7 6Jos. Maclure s do, for 881 d

do 31, do .. do Thos. Fraser's do, for 42 1do Olive o, 6t6s.IOd.........................18 
14'1 6October 23, do .. do E. sammond's d, f , orpos

4s. 6d............................14t
do 25, do .. do M. Bouchiros do, forat 14 19 0 3

ds. 9d...........................15 18 18do 27, do .. do B. smeunier's do, for 275 doSe at 1 318s. 2d.............................1 43 U0 1November16, do .. do Jos. Rouleau' do, for 28 do 16 43 1 10
oil, at 8s. 9d 17 5 5do do do .. do R. N. Lindsay's comrisso for' purchsngojil 17I
for this corporation during the present year. 18 4 o 6December 2, do do . . Tetu's account, for 887 gallons Porpoise
oil at 5s . .. . . . .do 26, do •• do J. Haram's do for cartage.•"•.. 9 84 5 0

do 28, do .. do F. Grenier's do for cooperage ........ 26 8 9
do 29, do.. do B. Coté's do, for boxes ............. 21 43 19 6

... 22 1 19

£ 910 17 8

Abstract No. 6.
ACCOUNT of DISBURSkMENTS incurred bythe TRINITY'HOUSE

of QIEBEC, for enfor1in8 gthe QUARANTINE REGULATIONS,duringh the year 1854£ viz.:

December 16, 1854.. Paid T. Cary's account, for printing regulations toPilots, and binding the same • .............. 2

£2 7I6

A bstract No. 7.
ACCOUNT of' DISURSEMENTS attending the PROVISION DEPOTS

during the year 1854, viz.:

Vchr. £ s d.
May 27, 1854-. jPaid labineau & Gaudrys a count, or rosons 41 18 6June 14, do Sdo A. Noel's 'do foro

Sballop ,re,,.......o...ie.d........ 40

C7aridfrwac~ 8 Io
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.ABSTR ACT No. 7.-(Continued

Vchr.

Broughi~ fonerd. ... ...
Babineau & Gaudry's account, for provisions
F. Lafleur's do, for trunks . .......... ,
Babineau & Gaudry's 'account, for provisions.

do do' do do
J. B. Frechette's do, for wearing apparel&c.
J. H. Galbraith's I do, for a stove for th8 de-

pôtat Elis BJay.......................
J. Kane's do, for stovepipes for the depot

atShallop Creek.......... ........
Chinic, Simard & Cos do, of Sundries for
the depôt at Shallop Creek ...........

s d.
49 18 6
8 1 6,
9 0 O

211 17 I 6
44 18 -

414 10 0

4 10 0

0 10 0

769 9 9

Abstract No. 8.
ACCOUNT of EXPENSES attending the LIGHT SHIP during the

year 1854, viz.:

Vchr. £ s.

May 4, 1854.. Paid L. Galbraith's account, for a boat. ........ 1 21 10 o
do 6, do .. do J. Chabot's do, for crossing puncheons and

barrels to Point Levy .... .... 2 0 5- 0
do 10, do .. do P. Barras' do, for towing this yessel fron

Tailor's Dock into the stream......... .... 8 2 0 0
Diecember28, do .. do J. B. Frechette's account, for oil-cloth and

tablecovers..... .......... ........ 4 7 6
do do do .. do A. Davie, shipbuilder's account ............ 124 15 7
do 29, do . do C. Brocklesby &lCo's., ship chandler's account 6 22 1 1
do do do .. do R. Greig, block-maker's do . 7 4 0 8
do 30, do .. do Chinic, Simard & Co., hardwares I o . 8 7 5 0
do do do .. do J. Musson's account, for medicities ....... .9 I 4 8
do do do .. do B. Barron's do, for crossing sundries to

Point Levy...... ........ ......... 10 112 11 3
do J. Bankier, for navigating this vessel, during' 1

the present year, as per contract.......... 455 0

642 0 '

Abstract No. 9.
ACCOUNIT of DISBURSEMENTS attend!ng the Steamer DORI$>"

duiing the year 1854, z:

February 11, 1854..

March 18, do .

Paid R. Neill on account of his ontracf for repair-
it th1 pbifei of thislveas1.......

do do do de

Vchr.s

2 75

1 O

JuIy 4l
September 8,

do 11)
do 29,

October 23,
November25,

December26,

do s0,

1854..
do.
do
do
do
do

do..

do..

Paid
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
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ABSTRACT No. 9.-(Continued.)

1854..

18, do..I
19, do ..

do

do

do..

do .
do

do

do
do
do'.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

do
do

April 4,

Vchr.

Paid 0. Charretier, his fee for inspeoting the
of this vessel in conformity with the Provin-
cial statuto . .............. ........ 3

do J. Jones' account, for wharfage of coals in 1852. 4
do Bank of Upper Canada, for a draft on New

Yorkfor £268 4s. 8d, ut three-quarter's per
cent. premiuzn, toý remit Mr. Leary for pre-
znium, to Insurance effected on this vessel
for the present scason.ý >............. . .. 5

do R. Neil, on account'of his contract for repair-
ing the boiler of this vessel ............... 6

do J. Smith, on account of disbursenients for this
vessel .................. ........... 7

do Calvert & McMaugh's account, for repairs to
the exqgine........... ................ 8

do Fulton & Alexander, boat-builders account 9
do J. E. Oliver's account, for wintering qf this

vessel in dock, and sundry repairs to the
huill............................. 10

do R. Neill balance of his account for repairing
the boiler........................... il

do Chinic, Simard & Co., hardwares account .... 12
do ýGaît & Cra-,wford's account, for coals ........ 13
do Withall & llood's do, for tallow. ....... 14
do P. Regan, tinsmith's do,................. 15
do Tessier & Ledroit's do, for provisions. ... 16
do T. Parke, baker's do................. 17
do C. & W. Wurteil's account, for a chain ....... 18
do R. Swindell, blacksrnith's do............. 19
do T. ICane, tinsrnith's dIO............. 20
do W. Hunt, sailmakers's do............. 21
do G. & A. Davie's account, for double sheets

felt ................ I............... 22
do F. Greinier's do, for cask............... 23
do C. ]3rocklesby & Co., shipchandler's account, 24
do R. Greig, bloýckn>aker's account............ 25
do 'Calvert & Barclay's do,' for surveying

the boiler .................... ....... 26
do B3. H-inton's account, for repairing the compass. 27
do McDonald & Logan's account, for rage ....... 28
do Wages to the crew of this vessel, during the

present year........................ 29'

150

2
8

270

45

50

47
1

280

181
41
4
9
4
8
1

26
1
6
9

8
14
80
0

0

155

1858

s.,

10

4

17

1

17

2,

0
9

19
17
7
9

I

18
5

8
5

9

8

18

2

15

Abstract No. 10.
ACCOUNT of EXPENSES attending the PILLAR LIGHT, during the

year 1854, viz.:

Vchr.

24, 1854.. 1Paid C. Julyan's account of disbursements for this
Light House........................ 1

j C~aried .....c...... ......

£

17

s.

5

d.

9

d.

0

0

6

o

6

4

0

0

2

1

0

8
6
8
o
2
2

o
o
2
1

0
6
8

10

do 21,

do 25,

May 15,

do 17,
do 19,

do 20,

June 5,
do 6,
do 12,
do 14,

October 16,
do 17,

November 6,
December20,

do 26,
do 28,
do do

do do
do 29,
do do
do do

do 30,
do do

June
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ABSTRACT No. 10.-(Conttnued.)

Vchr.j

Brougf. forwar17 
August 5, 1854.. Paid F. Baby's account, for passage of Mr. Roach

and family on board of 'Steamer " Doris.".. 2 4 4
Dccember 28, do .. do J. B. Frechette's account, for flannel. ...... 3 O 1 6

do 29, do .. do 0. Brocklesby & Co., shipchandler's accout . 4 i 5
do do do .. do R. Greig's account, for a pair of oars....... 1
do 30, 'do do Chilnic, Simard & Co., hardwares account. 6 2 4 1

£ 26, 121i

Abstract No. 11.
ACCOUNT of DISBURSEMENTS attendirg the, LIG 'T' flOUSE on

RIED ISLAND, during the year 1854,'viz.:

£ s d.

October 20, 1854.. Paid 11. Fraser's account'of disbursements for thisI
Light......IIl..................... ... Il 1 15 0O

do 24, do .. do G.,E.Pare's do,' forIsoap.,..............2 O1 il 4l
do do do .. do O. Lefrancois' do, for a graplin. ........... 3 r1 ý 7 "d',ý

December23, do .. do, J., Kane's do, for oil tank ............. 4 4 '5 '0
do 29, do .. do O. -Brocklesby's accotunt, for soap ........... 5 1 8 9
do 80, do .. do Ohinic, Siniard & Co., hardwares account ... 6 il o, 0.'I,

£ 0 18 6

Abstract No0. 12.
ACGOUNT of DISBLJRSEMENTS 1%ttendi1ug the, LGHT 11O0I o

GREEN ISLAND, durîng the year 14,viz.:,

Vh.£ 26 .1 d.

July 1) 1854.. Paid R. N. Lindàay's âccount Iof dishursements for
the Tower............... ........ Iý 2 j7

October 7, do dot .
November 91 do .. do O. Poston"''do, IIfor two ,ehaidons of 'coali

anA cartaEM N a........ing .he ..GrH O o
do 16, do do Jos Roaus do fr a................... 1

Do cmber26, do .. do J. .area's do, for carpag............. 2 il 4
do do do .. do IJ. Kano's' do, for stovepipes&c....... 1 2 0
do 28ecmb2, do .. do J. B. rechette do, for CItn . ....... 4 8 0

do do o .. 9 W. Hxit' 'do~ for canvasIbags.. 2 i.,ý,
do 29, do'. do C. Brocklesby & Co's account, fôr soape. .1
do 80, do .. do Chinic, Simard & Co., hardware ccount... 10 1 0 0
do Edo do.. do J.MusosNd, duo ringt4 vi

July 111854-
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Abstract No. 13.
ACCOUNT of DISBURSEMENTS attending the LIGHT HOUSE on

BIQUET ISLAND, during the year 1854, viz.:

Vehr. £ s. d.

April 1, 1854.. Paid J. B. ]ammond's account, for fuel for heatirg
the lanteru .......................... 1 1 10 0

October 7, do do M. Poitras' account, for deals..............2 1 il 6
December26, do .. do J. aram's do, for cartage.............8 1 12 6

do do do .. do J. Kane' do, for ropairing lamp racks 4 0 6 8
do 28, do .. do JB.Frechette's do, forflannel ........ 10 12 il
do do do .. do W. lunt's do for powder bags.........6 2 1 6
do do do .. do . Grenier's do, for threo barrels lime 7 0 16 9
do 29, do .. do . Brocklesby & Co., ship chandler's account 8 2 12 il
do 80, do . do hinic, Simard & Co., hardwares account n 4 Il 2

£ 26 j6 6

Abstract No. 14.
ACCOUNT of DISBU1ISEMENTS attending the LIGHT HOUSE at

POINTE DES MONTS, during the~ year 1854, viz.:

August 29,1854.. Paid N. Nol's account, for a dingy ........... L 8 10 September 6, do .. do W. .Roy's do, for 86bushls oats .. 2 __1__

do 14, do .. do Z. Bedard, keeper's yearly allowane for haya & c 5 
October 7, do do M. Poitras' account, for deals .............. 4 G 2 6

do 24, do .. do C. Lefrançois' do, fora graplin ............ S 1 12 3
November 9, do do C. Poston's do, for 1 chadron coals and

cartage................... .......... 6 2 0 O
December26, do .. do J. I-Iaram's do, for cartage ............. 7 O 0

do 28, do . do J. B. Frechettels do, for cotton......... » 8 O 17 6
do 29, do .. do C. Brocklesby & Co., ship chandler's account 9 4 4 4
do 80, do .. do Chinic,<Simard & Co., hardwares do u0n 10 8

£ 1 2 6

Abstract 10o. 115
ACCOUNT of DISBURSEMENTS attendirig the LIGHT HOIJSE o

South-west Point of ANTICOSTI, during the year 1854, viz.:

Vchr. £ S. d.

September, 6, 1854.. Paid W. 11. Roy's account, for 80 bushels oats 1 6, 15 Ol
Octoberl 8, do .. do P. Dery's do,, for a harniess ........... S 8 10 O
December26, do . do J. Kane's ,do, forstove-pipes-..........8 2 18 11

do 29,' do .do C. Brooklesby & Co:ý ship chanidler's account. l4 1' i 0
do 30ýý do do Chinie, Simardl& Co., hardwares do . ~ 1 9

£ 16 7 6

Augus.29,.854.
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Abstract No. 16.
ACCOUNT of DISBURSEMENTS attending the LIGHTHOUSE On

the East End of ANTICOSTI, during the year 1854, ;

Vchr. £ . d.

Mardi 4, 1854.. Paid M. ]?oitras,, on, account of his contractforclap-
boarding the Tower................ 100 O

July 12, do . do J. W. Leay craft's do, for fire bricks ......... 2 45ý 0 O,
do 13, do .. do ECI. Gingras' do, for bricks .......... 3 10 O 0

August 15, doý . . do F. ]3aby's do, for passage of Mr. July-1
an and family on board of 'steamier "D 11T oris." 4 0, O O

do do do .. do M. Poitras, on accouint of bis, contract for clap-
boarding th'eTower...................... 5 50, 0 O

Septomber 6, do . do W. 11. Roy's account, for, 30 bushels .,t... '15, O
October 7, do .. do M. Poitras, balance 'of bis'account for clap-1

boarding the ToWer, and, for sundry repaira
to the Tower and Lantern ..... 1.......... 7 649 13 8

do do do . . do M. Poitras' account, for tools, left to the keep- -I
or ...... ............... ............ 8 O ý19 O0

December 12, do . . do C. Richard's do, for do do .. 1 1 S, 4
do 20, do . . do J. Kane's do, for oil tank, and stove-

pipes .............. ................ '1
do 28, do . . do J. B. Frechette's do, for linon and flannel. . il 0 ý19 6
do 29, do . . do C. Brocklesby & Co., shipchiandler's account. 12 i 8 2
do 30, do . . do Chinie, Simard & Co., hardwares account ... 13 j127, 19

10018 9 il'

Abstract No. 1l7.
ACCOUNT of' DISBURSEMENTS att'ending the LIGHTS' at ?PORT-

I I1

NEUF, during the year 1854, viz.:

Jul 1,_o_._o_._._eacrftso, fof-ebrck ... ,_.,

January 5, 1854..

do do do..

do 11, do
April 1, do

do 4, do..
do '5, do..

August 22, do

October 31, do
November 7, do

do 28, do..
December 25, do.

do 80, do..

Paid

do

do
do

do
do
do

do
do

do
do
do

F. Rodrique's account éf disbursements forl
fire-wood..... ....................

F. X. Germain's do, for ground rent, for the
year 1853............ ...........

J. Delisle's do, for window sash.
Hearle & Date's account, for two new lamps
and fixing the same......... .........

L. Bourgets ' do, 'for soap and candles
L. Campeau, tinsmith's account.........
F. Rôdrique's accôtnt of disbursefinent "for

this Lig t .............. ........ .
R Germain's do, fdr imaking a allery..
L. Coulombe's do, for cutting ees ob.
strcdtilti thLigts... .............

Hearlel& P ò's account, for réflecto's &c,. ..
J. B. Frechette's do, ,for linen and btohn..
(Jhinic, Simai.d & do., hai'dwaress àcêuh .

Vchr.

1

2
8

4
5
6

7
8

83

8

9 2
'2 9 1 S
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Abstract No. 18.
ACCOUNT of DISBURSEMENTS attending the LIGHT HOUSE -at

ST. CROIX, during the year 1854, viz.:

Vchr. £ s. d.

April 1, 1854.. Paid Ilearle & Date's account, for 1 new lamp .... 1 21 9 6
November28, do .. do do do do forreflectors. 2 28 0 8
December 29, do .. do Jas Thurber's do of disbursements 23 for

this Light............................. 3 8 0 0

£ 41 9 9

Abstract No. 19.
ACCOUNT of DISBURSEMENTS attending the LIGHT HOUSE at

ST. ANTOINE, during the year 1854, viz.:

Vchr. £ s. d.

August 1, 1854.. Paid Captain Armstrong's travelling expenses to St.
Antoine.............s ........ .......

do 22, do..do do do do do do 2 11110
October 27, do .. do do do do do do 3 1 1. .
November17, do .. do M. Poitras, amount of his contract for erect-

ing the Tower and for extra works........4 16 9 8
do do do .. do Hearle & Dates account, for reflectors, &c... 5 il 10
d'> 25, do .. do J. H. Galbraith's do, for a stove..........6 1 2 6

December 29, do .. do Jas. Thurber's fee as arbitrator for valuing the
ground of the Light..................... 7 5 i 6

do 30, do .. do C. Baillarge's account, for a plan and specifica-1
tions.... ............................. 8 2 10 O

do do do .. do Chinie, Simard & Co., hardwares account 9 1, 2 2

S 204 7 11

A6bstract No. 206
ACCOUNT of MONEYS PAID for INTEREST, during the year 1864,

on BONDS Due by the TRINITY HOUSE of QUEBEC, viz.:

To Quebec P. and S. Bank, 1 year's'interest on £6,500
to8 rd September, 1854..............

To S. Scott's estate, 1 year's interest on £500 to 80
September, 1854.......................

To Josephte Guerout, interest on £1850 to do ..
To Lucy Guerou't, 1 year's interest on £818, viz.,

on £870 to 1th May, 1854, on £148, to
10th August, 1854, and on £800, to 24th
AugUst, 1854....... ...................

To George Taylor, 1 year's interest on £638, to 1st
October, 1854.. ...............

Vchr. £

390,

80
79,

49

38

586

0

0
5

.1

s
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Abstract No. 21.
ACCOUNT of SALARIES Paid to the OFFICERS of the TRINITY

HOUSE of QUEBEC, during the year 1854, viz.

To H. LeMesurier, 1 year's Salary as Master, to 30th
September, 1854.......................

To J. D. Armstrong, 1 do do as Harbor Master,
to 30th do, do .....................

To R. Julyan, 1 do do as Assistant do
do, to do, do ....... . ........

To F. Gordeau, I do do as Senior ofPilots,
do, to do, do .....................

To J. Smith, 1 do do as Junior do,
do, to do, do .....................

To A. LeMoine, 1 do do as". Treasurer, to
do, do ..................... ...

To B. B. Lindsay, 1 do do as Clerk, to
do, do ..................

To B. S. Lafleur 1 do do as Water Baliff,
to do, do ..........................

Vchr. £ s. d.

250 0 O

400 0 0

111 2 2

175 0 <i

175 0 O

850 0 01

300 0 0

100 0 0

1861 2 2

Abstract No. 22.
ACCOUNT of SALARIES and ALLOWANCES, Paid to

HOUSE IKEEPERS, during the year 1854, viz.:
the LIGHT

To C. Julyan, 9 months' salary as Keeper of the
Light-house on South Pillar, to 80th June,
1854......................£ 93 15 0

Balance of bis allowance for fuel and
water,to do............ 8 6 8

To do 3 months salary and al-
lowances as Keeper of the Light-
house on the East End, Anti-'
costi................... 41 6 8

To Thomas Roche, i year's salary and allowances as
Keeper of the Light-house on Vthe East End,
Anticosti, to SOth June, 1854..158 6 8

To do 3 months' do as do of the
Liglit-house on the South Pillar,
8oth September, 1854 ....... 41 5 0

To H. Fraser, Keeper of the Light-house on'Red
Island, 1 year's salary and allowances, to 80th
September, 1854...... ..............

To R. N. Lindsay, do, do on Green Island,
i do, te do

To J. n. Hammond, do do on Biquet Island,
i do, to d .

Vchr. £

188

199

140

140

165

i1

0
over................£
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ABSTRACT No. 22.-(Continued.)

Brought over...............
To Z. Ecdard, Keeper of the Light-house on Pointe

(les Monts, 1 year's salary and allowances, to
30th September, 1854...............

To E. Pope, do do on South West
Point, Anticosti, 1 do, to dO ........

To F. Rodrique, do do on Portneuf,
1 doi, to do ....................... i

To Jas. Thurber for attending the Light-house at
St. Croix, from 3rd May to 5th Deceniber,
1854, at £3 per month..................

To J. Mitchell, (Gunner) at Biquet, 1 year's, to 30th
September, 1854 ............. W..........

Abstract No.

Vchr. £
783

120

200

50

28

32

1213

s.
0

0

0

0

4

14

o

o
O

O

23.
ACCOTNT of MONEYS Paid to PENSIONED OFFICERS of the TRI-

NITY HOUSE of QUEBEC, during the year 1854, viz.:

Vehr. £ s. d.

To the Honorable J. Stewart, 1 ycar's pension, as
late Master, to 30th September, 1854 ...... ...... 250 0 0

To J. Lanbly, 1 do do to do, aslate Harbor
Master ............................... ...... 275 0 0

To R. Young, 1 do do to do, as lato Senior
of Pilots .................... 125 0 0

£ 650 O 0

Abstract No. 24.
ACCOUNT of STORES, in 1854, viz.:

Vchr. £ s. d..

June 14, 1854.. Paid Hearle & Date's account, for Lamp Cylinders
& .................... ............... 6

do 24, do . . do J. Aubé's account, for waxed wicks......... 2 0 15 9
Decembor, 28, do .. do J. B. Frechette's do, for towels........... 3 il 9 0

£ 18 5 3

E. E. A.,LEMOINE,
Treasurer.

Quebec, 30th December, 1854.
Examined.

H. LEMESURIER.
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THE DECAYED PILOT'S FUND in ACCOUNT with ALEXANDER
LEMOINE, TREASURER of
QUEBEC.

the TRINITY HOUSE ot

CR.

By Balance in the hands of the Treasurer, on the 81st
December, 1858 ............ .......

Capital and Interest receied from the following, d*-
ing the Vear 1854.

Froin Quebec Road Trustees, Interest on £5200, to st
July, 1854...........

do A. C. Taschereau, 1 year'sInterest on £200, to
18th October, 1858..... ..............

do Minister and Trustees, St. Andrew's Church,
1 do do on £500, to 18th November, do .,

do John Jones, 1 year's Interest on £500, to 16th
y1854.............. .......... .

297 0O

12 0

80 0 0

80 0 0

£ s. d.

1980 16

518 19 7

For the followig Suns and Pensions paid during 7tle
year 1854:-

To arTears of Pensions, up to 81st December, 1853, as
per list................................ 30 12

To amount of Pension List, for quarter ending 81st
January, 1854............... 482 9 O

do of do, for do 80th
April, do ............................. 476 O 2

'do of do, for do do 31st
July, do ..........................--.. 455 S8

do of do, for do do Blst
October, do ........................... 442 9 8

do granted as relief ..................... I 10 O)

For the following Swns invested :

To paid for £500 of Quebec Turnpike Road Trustees

DebentuLrès, and interest accrued thereon..........

ToCalsFor tliefolloiing Sttms aid:.-

TaCalsLes,:pérance, for assisting th e Treasurer in,
the collection of the Pilot Fund, during the ycar

E. R. Frte , for p ns .Canadiend" t
annual statement of the Fund............... 3 6 8

To R. Middleton, for do in the I"Quebec Gazette" 2 19 4ý
To A. Coté, for do in the IlJournal de Que-

bec," and for printing blanks ................ ' I 6
To William Jarvis, ,expenses of interment of James

English, Pilot............................ 2 10 0

1 0

1Ô8~( h

.854.

10

11

111
1581,

4187

1087
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THE DECAYED PILOT'S FUND, &c.-(Continued.)

CR £ s. d. £ s. d.

Brought over ................. 869 o 0 1087

1 8-54. Uapitcl and Interest receivedfrom thefollotoing, cZr-
ing the year 1854.-(Continued.)

From James Prendergast, 1 year's Interest on £200, to
13th September, 1858 ..................... 12

do P. Boisseau, 1 do do on £875, to
20th January, 1854 ....................... 52 10 O

do Quebec City Corporation, 1 do do on
£2000, to, st November, do ............. 130 0

do Provincial Government, 1 do do on
£400, to lst October, do ................. 24 O O

do Sir James Stuart, 1 do do on
£1000, to 9th May, do .... ............. 60 O O

do C. H. Tétu, 1 do do on £400, to 17th
March, do ............................ 21 O O

do Joseph Cary, 1 do do on £800, to 20th
M ay, do .............................. O O

do O. L. Richardson, 1 do do on £500, to
16th June, do ........... .......... 0 O

do Joseph Pepin, 1 do do on £0 s. id.,
to 4th December, do ................... i 1

do Estate, J. McKenzie, amount of obligation, of
18th April, 1847................£400 0 0

Interest to 18th April, 1854......... .. 24 0 0

Fron Estate, P. Bouchard, amount of obli-
gation ........................ £100 0 0

Interest to 10th April, 1854 ........... 7 10 0
107 10 0

From Estate, V. Godreau, on account of his obliga-
tion . .......... ........... .... . . 1 

Pouncage.

Amount received during the year 1854. ........................ 1781 2 8

.Fines andZ Josta.

Amount received from J. B. Raimond, Pilot, amount of
fine awarded in the year 185. .0...........10 O O

1413 10 0

A. LEMOINE,
Quebec, 3Oth December, ý1854. ITreasurer.

Sworn to, as being correct and'true, at Qýuebec,
this 16th January, 1855,' before me,

H. LEMEsuRiERn, J.P., Ma2ste-r.

Exaniined Balance in hand, Fifteen'hundred, arid thirty-one pourxdsten shilling,«
and five-pencel.

2 LEMESIet31i, Mt0

P1iINTEb 13Y ROLLO C A M Pt B IX GARDEN STRlET, QUJEtEc.

1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0, 0 , 111 ý1I
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RETUIRN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, to lis Excellency

the Governor General, dated the 14th instant, praying His
Excellency to cause to be laid before the House, a copy of
any Lease or Patent, leasing certain Landed Property at or
near the Rondeau, including Fishing grounds, to John Prince,
Esq., Queen's Counsel; and of the Orders in Council authob
rizing said Lease, the Petition, if any, and any correspond-
ence, on file, in the Executive Council Office, or Crown Land
Lepartment, relative to the same.

By Command,

PIERRE J. O. CHAUVEAU
Secretary's Office, Secretary.

Quebec, 27th Sept., 1854.

John Prince, M.P.
On his Petition, &c.

The Petitioner prays that he may receive a Lease, for a term of years, of the
locality in front of the Tovnship of Harwich, known as "Point aux Pins," for the
purpose of forming a Fishing Establishment.

Point aux Pins is the south-eastern boundary ofthe Rondeau Harbour on Lake
Erie, and extends, fron the boundary between the Townships of ioward and
Harwich, a distance westward of between six and seven miles. Mr. Burwell's
plan represents it as timbered with small white pine and red cedar, and appears
to vary in breadth from about three-eighths of a mile to one mile and an eighth.

It may be inadvisable to let to one individual the whole tract, and probably
the shore might be divided into six or seven fishing berths, and to be leased for
a terrm of ten years at a rentai (aunually payable to the Dlistrict Agent) of ten
pounds ; ani, to afford all persons who might be desirous of acquiring privileges,
it is «onceived that the Leases shotild be disposed of at Public Sale, to be ôfferecd
at au upset price of twelve pounds ten shillings.

C. L. D., 6th Dec., 1847.

(Signed,) D. B. PAINEAU C CL
W, S.

A. 1854.
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Extract from a Report of a Comnittee of ihe Honorable the Exccutive Council on
Land Application, dated 281h January, 1848, approved by I-is Excellency,
the Governor General, in Council, on the same day.

On the Petition (daied 15th Nov., 1847) of John Prince, Esq., of Sandwich,
praying that a Lease may be granted him of a certain neck of Wild Land, between
six and seven miles in lenglh and one in breadth, at a place called Rondeau, on
the shores of Lake Erie, and of the Waters adjoining thereto, for the establish-
ment of a Fishery, and for other purposes.

The Government have not the power which the applicant appears to suppose
they have, of leasing the waters on the shores of Lake Erie for fishing or for any
other purposes. If, notwithstanding, Mr. Prince desires to lease the land, the
Commitiee humbly recommend that il he leased to him for five years, at such
annual rent as may be agreed upon between himself and the Comrnissioner of
Crown Lands.

Certified.
(Signed) J. JOSEPH.

To the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

In Council, 281h February, 1848.

On the application of John Prince, Esquire, M.P.P., praying ihat he be al-
lowed a Lease of that part of the shore of Lake Erie in front of Ihe Rondeau, for
the purposes of a Fishery, for a period of twenty-one years, lerminable by the
Executive, or himself, at the end of the first seven or fourteen years, on giving one
years, previous notice, to either of the parties, and at a nominal rent for the first
seven years, at the end of which time the rent to be fixed at a rate corresponding
to the proved value of the tract as a Fishery, or surrendered by the applicant to
the Crown.

The Committee recommend that a Lease be granted to Petitioner of the tract
in question, down to low-water mark, on the terms mentioned by him, at a nomi-
nal rent of five shillings for the first year, and subsequently at such increased
rent as may be agreed upon between the Comimissioner of Crown Lands and the
Petitioner.

(Certified.)

(Signed) J. JOSEPH.
C.E..

'To His Excelciy the Righit fonorable Janze,s Earl qf Elgin and Ifincardine, Governor
General of British North America, in Council.

THE HUMBLE PETITION OF JOHN PRINCE, OF THE PARK FARM, S EAR SANDWICH, IN

CANADA WEST, ESQUIRE.

:SHEWETH--

That there is, in the Township of Harwich, in Canada West, a large tract of
'waste land called "Land Guard" or "Point aux Pins," lying between Lake Erie and
the waters of the Rondeau, as shown upon the plan accompanying this Petition. That
it is low, sandy and sterile, and, in its nature and appearance, very similar to the
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stripl of' land-opposite the Cit-y of Toronto, callcd thé "Peninsula,"? but withoût any'

timber upon it, except liere and r e nr s a t e e g

trees havi been ail usedupinbuilding the Rondeau arbour'I 'faatyour peti-

tioner is lesse under the Crown of the land mii question, as vil appear by bis Léasc

Ih oft herewith but whi ao Iiti the presen f>rn he

respectfujlty begs leave to'explaiti. HisI obj ect ,inr seeki ng for that Lease was " W

establish an cxeasive piishery along the shore of Lake Erie, and also to cultivate a

,vide portion of the ad by seedin it do nd ran tre s cae an

sheep of the'best breeds, upon alare scale, n

inrtentionof bis friends, if the prayer1of1hisrPteition y bee gated,) t afr

inEcrred considerable expense i regard to othe Fishery, he discovered twat'aiuc

larger capital was rquired to developeand carryit o t than liecould cornIthdnd,

hit, friends 'are tunwillin' t joii i the enterprise uffless his oecupaney bc cnlarged,

and'yotir Excellency 'be graci msly, pleased to, ýgrant hirn a ýfresli'Lease upon -more

liberal ter-inis,;ý('that isto say ýfor thirty-one years, a.bsolutely, ''or, more I to ,Yourý

Excellency shouild seerti fiti,,(beca'useý the, longerI the' terni the' greater 'will be the-,

encouraoelieuit to your Petitioner to begîn aind'conttinueý bis enterp)rise,,with spirit,ý)ý'

and at tge sanie rent as is resrved in the present Lease for the irt year, and the

annual rent thereaftcr to ho roverned by the aniount of fish taken annually, a faih

fuinaccout vhereof Petitioner will bind himseif to render under pain of 'forfeiting

his Leae
Your Petitioner also shews, that as far back as the year 1823, a License to oc-

cupy three hundred acres (part of the land in question) was gven tO one John

Craford, by the Crown, as will appear by the copy of the License left herewth-

that Craford never improved the place, but left it many years ago, and lias since

died, and the land remains waste and unoccupied, nor does any person but your

Petitioner occupy any portion of the lands in question, and your Petitioner is desir-

ous of having these three hundred acres inchided in his own Lease, as the forni

part of the' Landguard, and are the natural boundary thereof on the Howard side,

Your Petitioner also shews, that in no part of Lake Erie, or of our Western

Waters, above Niagara Falls, are to be found those nutritious and delicious fish called

Belsad >r Petitioner being satisfled that the sheet of still water called the Rond

Eau'(as shown on the plan) is adnirably adapted to those rîsh, and that lie can tuirn

them, i a few years, to be a source of profit, he is no'st desirous that hisLe:s

shoild, eàibrace 'that Water, Ili ndertaki'ng to stock it witli thesefishli withir tWô,

years.
Your Petitioner, lastly, shews unto your Ecellency, that lie has hitherto ,repod'

no advantage whatever from his present Lease; but on the contraryhas sustaipA4

loss, and that if a new Lease be granted to im upon the terms prayed for, h its th

intention of lis friends and himself to enter into a fil developeriuent ofthe Lake
productions, and (should it turn out that fish of a superior kind cari be taken the

waters to any adeqate amount) to establish a Fishery there, and also to couvertfthe

present barren, waste, and useless tract of land into an extensive sheep-walk, ahd

grow wool on a larg-e scale, and to raise horses and eattle of superior br'eeds, aIl

which doings, which your Petitioner respectfully.submts, wil bo of infinite ad antge
to the- ountry, without in the smallest degree interfering wih the rights or mtetests

of the Ciown, or in any way prejudicing any of Her Majesty's enbjects.
Your Petitioner, ther'efore, humbly prays your Eellency to cancelhhs ph1

Lease and to grant hlim a new one of the lands compised therem, and toiricidei

said new Lease the three hudred acres formerly occupied by the deeasoed Jo4hW

Craford, and also the land covered with the waters of the, ondEau for the firi
of thirty-one years, or for such other longer peridd as your Eîcellênô inay e tc

ously pluased to direet. And your Petitioner vill ever pray, &c

(Sign d) JO P

Toronto, 23rd tine,8t
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Copy of a Report, from the Commissioner of Crown Lands, uponl the appltatn& tf Colonel
Prince, relative to a Tract of Land, pc., at the Rondeau, Lake Brie.

In this application Colonel Prince prays, that in lieu of the Lease which he ob-
tained under direction of an Ordér in Council of 28th January, 1848, for a period of
twenty-one years, terninable at the expiration of seven or foirteen years, after due
notice given, which lie now holds, embracing upw'ards of three thousand acres of
land in front of the Township of liarwich, and situate betwveen the Rondeau and
Lake Erie, a Lease absolute may be graptcd hin for a period of thirty-one years, at
the same nominal rental for the first year, namely five shillings, and as he designs
to establish Fisheries on the shores that, subsequently, the rental may be in propor-
tion to the fish taken. le further states bis desire that the Lease which he now
prays for, nay ble made to comprehend a tract of thrce hundred acres of land for
which a Licence of occupation in favor of John Craford issued in the ycar 1828.
And he explains that, upon the Tracts in question, he proposes to establish sheep-
walks and pastures for cattle and horses, in the raising of which lie and his friends
arc desirous of embarking on a large scale.

This applieation, it will be observed, does not contain any proposition to pay
during the period of thirty-one years, over which he desires the Lease may extend,
any annual rent for the Tracts in question, and were the Fisheries to rernain un-
productive, the land apparently might be held rent free.

A Draft ofLease has, however, been recently received, in whichprovision is made
for fixing the rent, after the two years, by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and for
terminating the Lease at the expiration of the first, seventh, fourteenth, or twenty-
first year, on two years notice " being previously given," uipon the Lessee being
compensated for his expenditure and improvements. It also contains a clause au-
thorizing the Lessee to use the waters of the Rondeau for watering stock, shootinr
and fishing; the said Draft is placed herewith. Also an Affidivit by David .
Barnumi and Thomnas Craford, made 4th February, 1852, from which it appears that,
with the exception of a small frame bouse and premises erected by the first naned
deponent as tenant under Colonel Prince, there are no buildings or improvements
on cither Tract.

In conferring peculiar privileges iii regardto fishing, upon any individual bylease,
the preservation of the tinber upon the Tract, souglt to be obtained, ouglt especially
to be kept in view, and a restriction should be inserted proliibiting the felling df any
timber whatsoever. And as there may arise public reasons which would render the
resumption of the Tracts advisable, the power should be in the hands ôf the Govern-
ment of terminating the Loase at the expiration of each successive poriod of seven
vears, and were the objects, in consideration of which the former and still existing
Lease was granted,not to be realized, the Goverrinent ought to be-at liberty to ex
ercise a power of cancelling the Lease. If, therefore, at the expiration of three
years, no adequîate progresin fulfilling those objects which Colonel Prince states
he contemplates, or should, during the contînuance of any Loase which ray be
granted, two successive years occur during wyhich either of the two principal objectS
(enoted-Fishing and Grazing-shall be either wholly or nearly discontinued, such
Lease should apparently be regarded as having lapsed.

The understanding for which Colonel Prince contends, namely, that he should
be compensated in the event of a termination to the Lease he desires, being put to it
before the expiration of the full tern of thirty-one years, involves a serious demand,
when it is considered that a verylimited amount of advantage in the way of arnual
rental may probably become payable, and consequently were the value of any iw
provements to be chargeable against the Government, they ought not to be under-
taken without an estirnate of their expense being first submitteù and approved by
the Government.
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Colonel Prince desires, of course honorably, to fulfil any obligations int& whidh

he enters, but there ouglit, apparently; a stipulation to be inserted in all leases ranted

under ispecial circumstances providing tiat no assignment thereof should t ae place
except with the sanction of Government.

But little objection would apipear to attach to recommending the conceding to a

Coipany duly incorporated, an constituted in a manler similar to those contom

plated by the Act 14th and 15th Yictoria, chap. 28 ; werc one formcd and of whiîh

the applicant mi ht be a nuber, the fishing advantageswhich are supposed to existl

in the vicinity of the Rondean, and the use of the peninsulawich forms ts southern

bouridary,upon an enuggenent being entered into that the amout i the armual

reiit should be estimated at the expiration of cach year by the Municipalgounci'of

the Cointy, and established by the Governor General in Council; such rent to be

paid over to the County Treasurer, and thereby operating as a sett-off agamst the

grant of the exclusive privileges which the passage of aLcase would conVe

In reporting the application of Colonel Prince to lHis Exccllency, lu Council, ro

recommendation as to a decision thereon is offered, in the existing Lease the public
interests do not seem to have been very amply guarded, and the case is submitted I

the light in which it has been placed, that in the event of its appearing and being
decmed more advantagceous to those interests to do so, the existing ease miay be

superseded by one in which shall be inserted covenants which have been here

suggcested. JH RLPH

Crown Land Department,
Quebec, 30th March, 1852.

W. S.

(fcopy of Ajfidavit of 2•ssrs. Barnurn and Crafoi cl.)

David W. Barnum, of the Townshiplof H{arwich, intie County ofKent, yeoman,
and Thomas Craford, of the Township of ,Raleigh, in, the, same County, yeoman,

severally make oath and say that they are well acquainted with the land and pre-
mises in the Township of -Iarwich aforesaid, lying between Lake Erieland the waters

of the Rondeau, called Point aux Pins, leased by the Government to John Prince,

of Sandwich, Esquire, and contaihing three thousand and three hundred acre, and
that there is no building or improyement thereon on any part thereof, or on the

three hundred acres lying next to the Township of Howard, in the said Counto
Kent aforesaid, forinerly beld by one John Craford, except a small frame house idd

premises lately erected bythis deponent, Davidý W. Barnum, upon a part of the

said Land Ivhich he rents from the said John Prince, at the yearly rent of one shil-

ling, and which the said John Prince permits hin to occupy chiefly for the pn.pée

of protecting the timaber on the said tract of land and premises fron depreath'i
And deponents say, that deponent Thomas Craford is the son of old Jo h Ci fiè

vho fornerly held about threc huridred acrès of the said Point aux Pins undea
License from the Crown, and that he the said John COraford departed this hfe abol-

four years ago, having quitted and abandoned the said three: hundred acres mIny

years before his death, arid gone to live i'n tie Township of Raleigh, in Kent, he
e died. And deponents lastly say, that nobody occupies any part ofthel

so leased to ihe said John Prince, ecept the said Jo5hn Prince ad deponer
W. Barnurn.

Svoàm at Chäfhamn, in Kent this-
4th day of ebruary, 1852

(Signed) 'DW. S3ARNPM
THOMAE CRO3'l

(Signed)
.
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Extract fron a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Execidive Council, on
Land A1pplications, daled 2nd July, 1852, approved by lis Excellency the
Governor General in (Council on the same day.

On the Report of the Cormissioner of Crown Lands, embodying the renarks
of Colonel Prince on the proposed new Lease of the Rondeau point.

The Coinrnittee have considered Colonel Prince's suggestions, and they recom-
mend that the Lease bc granted as prayed for, for a period of thirty-five years froi
the lst January next, deterninable upon two years notice at the expiration of any
seven years of the term, and the Lessec being conpensated for his expenditure and
imaproverments according to the Crown Lands memorandum. The Conmnittee fur-
ther recornnnend that the prohibition against felling timber bc so far nodifled, as to
allow the Lessec to cut such timnber as may be necessary for carrying on hlis business,
and for fuel. The other suggestions of Colonel Prince appear to be of little iim)port-
ance, and may be made the subject of Departnental arrangement.

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTI.
To the Honorable The Commissioner of Crown Lands,

&c. &c. &c.

Copy oj Lcase to John Prince, E squire.

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

PRovINCE OF CANADA.

Lease to John Prince, Esq., for i VICTOR1A, by the Grace of God, of the United
3600 acres in the Township ofl-ar- Kingdorn of Great Britain and Ireland, Qucen,
wich, in the Conty of Kent. Defender of the Faith:

Recorded 10th Sept., 1852. To all to whom tiese Presents shall comie;
Trios. AMIOT, Dep. Registrar., Greeting.

WH1ERAs our loving subject John Prince, of the Township of Sandwich, in
the County of Eýssex, in that part of our Province of Canada called Upper Canada,
Esquire, by his petition in that behalf, bath humbly represented unto us to grant,
demise, lease and farm let unto him the said John Prince, his executors, admini-
strators and assigns, two certain parts of a certain Tract or Parcel of Land situate
and being in the Township of Harwich, in the County of Kent, in our said Pro-
vince of Canada, lying between the waters of the Rondeau and Lake Erie, and
known as Point aux Pins, as hereinafter more particularly described, and for the
purposes bereinafier detailed. And whereas our Governor General of our said
Province, by and \vith the advice of our Executive Council of our said Province,
hath jndged it reasonable and advisable that we should grant, demise, lease and
to farm let unlo thc said John Prince, bis executors, administrators and assigns,
the said two parts of the said Tract of Land as hereinafter more partictlarly de-
scribed, and for tihe said purposes as hereinater more particularly detailed.

Now know ye, ibat for and li consideration of the rert hereby reserved, and
of the conditions hereinafier contained, and which on the part and behalf cf the
said John Prince, his executors, administrators and assigns, are to be paid, clone,
and performed, We have granted, dernised, leased and to farm let, and by these
presents do grant,,demise, lease and to farm letunto the said John Prince, his
executors, administrators and assigns, those two parts of a certain Tract or parcel
of Land situate in the Township ef Ilarwich, in the Cou nty of Kent aforesaid,
lying between the Rondeau and L ake Erie, known as "Point àïx Pins," and which
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are abutlted and bounded as follows, that is to say,-F rstly commCncing at the

water's edge of Lake Erie e distance ofoe ded an seeeen

na ouih-wesleriy ' course from thle westelrn limits of'the ail''wance,,for Ra 

tveen the Townships of Floward and Harwich': thence south-westerly and est

erly following. the said vater's edge five miles and three-quarters, more or s

tin the distance of one hundred cyards frorn the L ght House or other buil

ings ând prernises thereunto attached; then north twenty degrees west to 'te
vater's e ge of hie Rondeau; then north-easterly following the water's edge lo

ihe Rondeau four miles and a quarter, more or less, to the point at which a 1n

drawn north forty-five degreos west fron ihe, place of beginnin strikes the ai

waler's edge of the Rondeau, then south fQrty-five degrees cas flty chansmre

o les, to the place of beginning. And secoidly, commencng at the watîr s

ede, of Lake Erie, in the south-westerfn limit of the allowance for Roa-1 betee i

the Townships of I oward and HIarwich, then souh ves1erly following the sa

waterTn edge one hundred and seventeen ,chains, then north forty-five degre s

wst fisfty chains, more or less, to the water's edgce of the Rondeau, then nottli-

easterly along the same o the astern extremity of the said Rondeau, thien ,a

straight Une to the place of beginning. The said two parts of the said Tract or

parcel of Land containing together, by admeasurenlent, threc thousand six hun-

drcd acres, ýbe ilite sanie more or less, to, have and,10 hold th'e'-ai'd 'Parts of tha,

Tra or parecs of Land' lcreby demised and granted uno the sad Jli

Prince his executors, administrators aid assigns, for the purposes of a ery

and Farmn, for and dvring the term of thirty-five yearsfrom ihe first dayofJanuaty

now next ensuin, at Ilhe yearly rent fo in th isto ac the rent af fnv

Shillings c f lawful current mnollcy of Our said Province for each ofl lie flrst and,,,'

second years of the said tern and the saine rent yearly and every year after-

wards until our (ornmissioner of Crown Lands of and for our said Province shal

fix a certain additional retnt according to the just nd equitable yearly value of

the said ( preni"es, tothe said John Prince,his executors, adminstrators and assign

to bc agreed upon by and between the said John Prnce, his executors, admi

strators or assigns and our said Cornmissioner of Crown Lands ; and in case the

said parties shall not agree on the amount of, rent so t be fixed, then the said

additional rents shall be fixed by arbitrators, to be narned, one by our sàid Com-

nissioner of Crown Lands for the time being, another by the said John P rme

his exec.tors, administrators or assgns, and the third by the two first-named

arbitrators, and the decision of hie said arbitrators, or any two of them,s e

final as to the amount of the said rent, and the said rent shal by he said John
Prince, bis executors, administmtors and assigps, be paid to our said Comxnis-

srioper of Crown Lands for the time beiug, on or withi twenty-one days after the

first day of January in each and cvery year during the continuance of th tern

hereby granted. And we do hereby give and grant unto the" said John irice,

his executors, administrntors and assigns, full permission and authority duig

the continuance of the Lease hereby granied, touse the watersof the said Rondeau

for the purpose of wates"catule anîd otiier farim stock, and for other lawfl pu rposes

and to shoot and fieh in hie said Rondeau at the wi and plea

of the said Johti Princç, hi' ecu.ors, administrators or assigns. Epovid-d

ai waysy that in, se using the said waters of the Rondeau, lie or, tlîeyo

iot nor shall in any way interfere wi h or ,iterrupt the free u o

said waters cf te said Rondeau by Her Majesty's subjects for the. ,av

galion thereof and other lavful purposes. And provide furthe

said graitee, his executors, adninisttators and assigns, di and a

times donn the cÏnt ifiarce pf tue said Leaealiow free acess 6 o

shores of Lakel Ei and the Rondeau for al.vessels, boate and p son

lawful purposes, save and except forfishing withseires, o4 or nt eri

wedo hereby furtier:give andgrat unto the sai ohá s exe
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ministrators and assigns, full permission and authority, during the continuance of
the time hereby granted, to fell, cut down and use such number of trees on either
of the said parts of the said tract or parcel of Land hereby denised and granted, as
may be necessary for fuel, fencing and the construction of buildings requisite for
carryng on the operations for which their present Lease isgranted: Provided
always, and these our Letters Patent arc granted upon the express conditions, that
if the said John Prince, his executors, administrators or assigns, during the con-
tinuance of the said Lease, discontinue during a period of two years at any one
tirne lu carry out the two principal objects for which this present Lease is gnted,
that is to say, fishing and grazing, then and in that case these our Letters [Went,
and everything herein contained, shall cease and be absoluiely void, and hie said
parts of the said tract or parcel of Jand hereby granted and demised unto ihie said
John Prince, his executors, adiministrators and assigns, shall revert to us, our heirs
and successors, and become the absolute property of us or ithem, as if these presents
had never been made, anything herein contained to c the contrary in anywise not-
withstanding: Provided further, and these our Letters Patent are granted upon the
furiher expressed condition, that the Lease hereby granted rnay be terminated by
us, our hei rs and successors, at the end of the first seven, fourteen, twenty-one, or
twenty-eighi years of ihe said term, by a notice in writing to be given to the said
John Prince, his executors, administrators or assigns, at least two years before the
expiration of each of the said periods, the said notice for and on behalf ofus,
our hairs and successors, to be given by our said Commissioner ofoO6rown Lands
for hie time being; and in case the said notice to terminate the said Lease within
any one of the said periods, shall be so given for and on behalf of us, our heirs and
successors, by our Commissioner of Crown Lands aforesaid, tlen and in such case,
our said Lessee, his executors, administrators and assigns, shall bedIiitled to re-
ceive from us, our heirs or successors, the fair value of the improvements by him or
themn made to and on the said Lands hereby demised and grar ed: Provided
always, that he orthey shall, previously to making such improvernents, have obtained
the consent in writing of our said Com missioner of Crown Lands so to do, the said
value to be estimated and established by the awrard of arbitrators to be chosen in the
sane manner as the arbitrators hereinbefore mentioned, whose decision, or that
of any Iwo of them, in the matter, shall be final: Provided further, and these our
Letters Patent are granted upon the furiher express condition, that our said Lessee,
bis executors or admin istrators, shall not make over or assign the said Letters Patent,
the Lands hereby demised and granted nor any part thereof, nor any right or privi-
lege by these our Letters Patent granted, withoutthe express permission in writing
of our said Commnissioner of Crown Lands for the time being, previously obtained.
And we do hereby give and grant unto the said John Prince, his executors, admnini-
strators and assigns, full permission to terminate on his or their part the Lease hereby
granted, at the end of any one of the aforesaid periods, by giving notice in writing to
our Commissioner of Crown Lands for the time being, at least two years before the
expiration of such period: Provided always, that in such case the said John Prince,
his execulors, administrators and assigns, shall not be entitled to nor receive any
indennity or compensation for the improvements by him or them then made to and
on the said [Lands hereby demised and granted: Provided always, further, and iese
our Leters Patent are granted upon the farther express condition, that if the said
John Prince, his executors, administrators or assigns, shall not annually, during the
continiance of this Lease, on the first day of January,, or within twenty-one days
theeafter, pay to our Commissioner of Crown Lands the aforesaid roi, the sun
having beei first demanded by a notice in writing signed by or on behalf of our
Coriuuissioner of Crown Lanids, for the time being, tò, be served b put-
ting the sarne into the Post Office, at the place where the Offlee of our Com-
missioner of Crovwn Lands may for the time being be situated, addressed to the said
John Prince, his executors, administrators or assigns, at his or-their usual plae
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abode, or shall not at all times hereafter during the continuance of the Lease
hereby granted, observe, perform, fulfil and keep the several conditions herein-
before expressed and contained, then, and in any such case, these our Letters
Patent, the grant and demise hereby made, and every matter and thing herein
contained, shall be and become null and void, and the said parts of the said tract
or l'of Land, and'the said Fishery, shall revert to and become vested in us
our heirs and successors, in like manner as if these our Letters Patent had never
been granted as aforesaid.

Given under the Great Seal of our Province of Canada: Witness our right
trusty and right well:-beloved cousin James, Eari of Elgin and Kin
cardine, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order- of the
Thistle, Governor General of British North America, and Captain
General and Governor-in-Chief in and over our Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scolia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.

At Quebec, this sixth day of September, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and in the sixteenth year of

i«Our Reign.
JOHN ROLP1I,

Cominissioner of Crown Lande,
By Commaid of His Excellency, In Council,

A. N. MoRin,
Secretary.

No. 1685 L ease.
H. J. J.

PROVINCIA REGISTRAR's OFFIcE,
QUEIBEc, 19th September, 1854.

1 hereby certify, that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Record
of the original Letters Patent or Lease, as entered upon the Records of this Oflice
in Lib. AG. folio 389.

PIERRE J. O. CHAUVEAU,
Registrar
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COIJINY RiEGISIRAlIS
UPPER C NADA.

R El T U R N8S
From REGISTRARS of the following COUNTIES in UPPER

CANADA, received in pursuance of the Order of this House, of the

14th September, 18-54.

No. 1.--BRANT. No. 17.-LINCOLN
No. 2.--UNDAS. No. 18.-MIDDLESEX.
Ne. 3LGIN No. 19.-NORFOLK.
No. 4.-ESSEX No. 20.-NORTFUMBERLAND'
No. 5.-FONTENAC. No. 21.-ONTARIO.

N 22o -T, oO PEELT
No. 6 GULENGkARRY1.
No. 7.-GRENVIiL.
No. 8.-lHALDIMAND.
No. 9.-HASTINGS.

1o. 1.-HURON AND BRUCE.
No. 11 Ditto.
No. 12-KENT.
No. 18.-LAMBTON.
No. 14.-LANARK.
No. 151-LEEDS.,
No. 16-LENNOX AND ADI

DINGTON.

No. 23.--PATERBOROtJG AND
VICTORIA.

No. 24.- Ditto
No. 25.-PRESCQOIT.
No. 26.-PRINC EDWA
No. 27.RÜSSELL
No. 28.-SIMCOE
No. 29.-WATÉRLOO.
No. 30.-WËLLAND.
No. 3L-WELLINGTON
No 32.-YORII.
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No. 1.
EEGISTRY OFFICE,,BRANTFORD, C.

October 2nd., 1854.

Sir,-I am in receipt of your circular of the 14th September, and note its contents.

I am not aware that my Office is one requiring " periodical Statements to the
"IHouse, " nor do I know the nature of the "'statement " required ; but supposing
it to be the amount of fees of my Office for the last year, I send it below ; and
should not this prove correct, you will please advise me, and I shall be nost happy
to give any additional information in my power.

The amount of fees from all sources for the year, 1853 was £458, this year being
the first year in which a Registry Office was opened in the County, it occasioned
an unusual quantity of instruments to corne in during the first two or three months.
The number of instruments recorded within a few of 1000. Think the value of

the property thus recorded will average £200 or £250 each : total, £200,000 or

£250,000. Myself and Deputy constantly employed from 9 A. m. to 5 A. m., dur-

ing which time the Office is kept open. Since 1853 the fees of the Office have
been much reduced.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most Obedient Servant,

T. S. SHENSTON.
W. B. LiNDsAY, Esquire,

Clerk, louse of Assembly,
Quebec City, Canada East.

No. 2.

RETURN of DEEDS and other DOCUMENTS registered in the REGIS-
TER OFFICE for the COUNTY of DUNDAS, showing the FEES

paid thereon; also, the Amount received for Searches, fromn the first day
of January to the twenty-first day of September, 1854, inclusive.

TOWNSHIP or WILLIAMSBURGH. £ s. d6

65 Memorials, at 8s. 9d.......................................... 28 8 9
Il do, at6s.8d..................................... .. 8 8 9
10 do, at 2s, 6d.......................................... 1 6.

1 do, at 12s. 6d............. .... . ........................ 12 
Searches......................................................... 0, 18

TOWNSHIP OF MATILUA.

81 Memorials, at 85. Od........................................... 18 il 
Il do, at6s.8d....................... ..................... .. 8 8 9
4 do, at2s.6d............................................ 0 10 0

Searches. ...................................................... o 12 6

Carried forward 8
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No. 2.-(Continued.)

TOWNSHI]

20 Memorials. at 8s. 9d.........
13 do, at s. 8d..........
1 do, at2s.6d............

Searches ...................

Broughtfonard . ...............

Por MOUNTAIN.
. . . . . ......... ..... é...........

............................... .... ... .... ...

..........................................

..........................................

TOWNSHIP or WINCHESTER.

17 Memorials, at 8e. 9d............................. ....................
6 do, at6s.Bd...........................................
5 do at2s.6d............................................. 0 11 do .........-. ••• •••.......................o

Searches................. ...... ........................... 0 16
5 Certificates of Judgment registered m the County ......... •. •1

ALEXANDER McDONELL;
Registrar.

No. 3.

STATEMENT for the HOUSE oF ASSEMBLY, as ordered 15th instant,

and made in accordance with 16th Vie. cap. 187, section 9th, "An Act

"to amend the Registry Laws of Upper Canada," from lEt January to

30th September, 1854.

Sums received for Registering Memorials ...... ...................
do for Certificates and other Documents...................
do for Searches..................... ...........

Total Receipt........ ........ £

£

804
51
16

873

&

14

.4

d.

LEss-Disbursements, V .Z. -' 1
Paid for services of Clerk ..... •

Incidental Expenses, Firewood, Stationery, Rent of Office, (o
months, from 1st January to S0th June) ........... 80 0 0

Nett Receipts ..... •.......... 26à

Certifled J. M AY,
Registrar, Égin.

REGISTER OFFICE, COÙNTY 0F ELGIN,
St. Thomas, 30th September, 1854.

1-
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No. 4.
RETURN of the EMOLUMENTS of

the COUNTY of ESSEX, for
9th section of the Registry Act.

the OFFICE
the year A.D.,

of REGISTRAR of
1854, agreeable to the

£

Number of Deeds registered .. , ........... 493 185
do of Mortgages ............................... 128 47

Satisfaction Pieces.................................. 8
Discharge of Mortgages..............................80 5
Judgments................................... .... 80 
Bonds................................... ........ 1 O
W ills ....... ...................................... 7 3
Bars of Dower..................................... 1 0
Power of Attorneys ................................ - 0
Se'arches and Extracts ........................... I1 82

1

6991 £281
Paid for Clerk Ilire, &c................ 43

Nett ..................... ......

s. d. £ s. d.

19 0
7' 2
0 O
76

15

12 6
8 9
8 9

il 7

17 6

.. .. 287 2

SANDWICH, loth February, 1855.
JAMES ASKIN, Registrar,

County Essex.

No. 5.
RETURN of FEES and EMOLUMENTS received by JAMES DtTRAND,

REGISTRAR for the COUNTY of FRONTENAC, from the lst
January, A.D., 1854, up to the 1st of September, 1854, 8r months,
agreeable to the amended Registry Law of 1853, viz.

513 Conveyances and other Documents, consisting• of
1ecds, Mortgages, Wills, Assignments of,
Mortgages, Leases, Powers of Attorney,
&c., at 6s. d. cach....................

50 Certificates of Affidavits of the Execution of some of
the above Documents, at 2s. 6d. each ....

42 Releases of Mortgages, at 2s. 6d.. ............
23 Judgments and Satisfactions, at 2s. 6d...........

846 Single Searches and Extracts, at 1s. 3d... ...... .
20 General Searches into Titles, at 10s.......... ....

Searches and Extracts for the Grand Trunk Railroad
Company.................... ..........

Extra Fees on Conveyances, including Ministers' Cer-
tificates, and copies of Documents to the
amount of £3 1is. Sd ...............

Caried forcr.... ....

£

160

6
5
2

211
10

3

d.

3

0
0
6
6
0

0

£

217

217

11i

7 il

11 i'8
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No. 5.-(Continued.)

Brougt ,forEM ard .

I D IS B U R SEME NTS.
Paid Clerk or Deputy for 8 months, at 40s per month,

£40 ..................... ........
Wood and Stationery.....................

Proceeds of S months, Provincial Currency.

KINGSTON Tst September, 1854.

......--- . 45 0 0

. .. .... ... 172

JAMES DU AND,
Reg strar.

No. 6.
The following is a statement of the FEES and EMOLUMENTS received by m b

virtue of ny Office as REGISTRAR of the COUNTY of iGLENGARRY
from the 1st day of January, 1854, to 'the 25th day of Septenber, 1854.

at 6s.
at los.
at 8s.
at 22s.
at 12s.
at os.
at 7I

3d.............
Od.............
9d...............
6d.............
3d.............
3d.............
Gd.. ........

do 10 Wills, at 8s. 9d.
do 2 do, at . 3d.
do; do. at 12s. 6d.
do . 2 do, at 1os. Od.
do 1 Bar of Dower, at 5s. ..................
do 1 Certificate of Induction ..................

do 7 Certificates of Judgments, at 2s. 6d..........
do 5 Relinquishments, at 2s. Gd...............
do 1 Certificate of Marriag. ..................

Copies of 2 Deeds, at 8s. 9d. ...................
do 2 Wills, at 7s. 6d. ......
do 1 Wiil, at 10s. Od. ........
do 1 do, at 12S. 6d.....................
do 1 do, at 6s. 3d. .................
do 1 do, at 8s. 9d. ...................
do 2 Mortgages, each 7s. Gd.,and 8s. 9 d..
do 71 Searches and Extracts, &c....

d.£ d.

15 18 9

34 2 6
12 5 0
1 4 6
0 9 8
1 17 67

607 6
4 7 6
0 12 6
0 12 6
1 '0 0
0 5 '0

O7 2 60 17 6
o 12 6
0 2 6 i 1 I 6 1

O 121266
0 17 6
0, 15, 0

0 12 6,
O 6 B8
0 , 9

£_81_8

DONALD MAcGILLIS Deputy Registrdr
Couánsf G1euigrry

Registering
do
do
do
do
do
do

Memorials,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,

r

.
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No. 7.
RETURN of the FEES of the REGISTRAR of the COUNTY of GREN-

VILLE, for the half-year, between the 1st day of January and the 30th
day of June, 1854, both days inclusive.

£ s. d.

For drawing 81 Affidavits of Execution of Instruments and Memorials, including
Swearing and ail Certificates thereof, at 2s. 6d.......... 8 17 6

For recording 275 Deeds, Conveyances, Wills, Powers of Attorney, or Agree-
ment, including all necessary Entries and Certificates, at
6s.8d ............................................ 85 18 9

For Registering 2 Certificates of Judgment, at 2s. 6d....................... 0 5 0
For entering 88 Certificates of Payment of Mortgage Money, including all En-

tries and Certificates thereof, at 2s. 6d......... ......... 4 15 0
For drawing 1 Affidavit of the Execution of a Certificate of Mortgage, money

paid, including the Swearing of the Witnesses .......... .. 0 2 6
For 181 Searches into Records, relating to the Titles to Lots, or parcels of land, at

ls.ad ................. ........................... 8 8 9
For Extracts furnished by me, including Certificates....................... 8 8 0
For Registering 4 Sheriffs' Deeds of land sold, to pay Assessments, at 26. 6d... 0 10 0
For Registering 5 Deeds to the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Co., at 2s. 6d. 12 6

Total............................£ 107 8 0

JOHN PATTON, Registrar,
PRESCOT'r, October 20, 1854. County of Grenville.

No. 8.
RETIRN of all FEES and EMOLUMENTS received by the REGIS-

TRAR of the COUNTY of HALDIMAND, from the 14th June,
A.D., 1853, to the 14th day of June, A.D., 1854, inclusive, as required
by the Act 16th Vie. cap. 187.

Fees for Fees for Pees for
P E R I O D. Certificates, Total Fees,

Memorials. &c. Searches,

£ s.d. £ s.d. £ s.d. £ L

From the 14th day of June, 1858, to the
31st Decembcr, 1858, per old
Tariff..................... 181 19 4 5 15 9 28 1 61 210 6 7

From the 1st day of January, 1854, to the
14th day of June, 1854, per
16 Vic. cap. 187, section 8.... 117 01 8 4 16 8 7 19 7 129 16 1

£ 298 19 7 10 12 0 81 1 1 840 12 8

E. E. AGNEW P. FARRELL,
REGISTa OFFICE, r Registrar.

Cayuga, 25th Septemuber, 1854.
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No. 9.

RETURN of FEES and EMOLUMENTS received by the REGISTRRR cf
the COUNTY of HASTINGS, from the 15th day of May, A.D.
1854, to the 31st day of December, A.D., 1854; rendered in detail, pur-
su'ant to the Statute 16 Vie. cap. 187, section 9.

Description of Documents, &c. No. Fees. Amount,

£ s. d. £ s, d.l' I
RegistrationofDeeds............................ 420 0 & 3 181 5 0

do of Mortgages....................... 100 0 6 8 81 5 0
Certificates of Judgment .. ,.......... .......... 171 0 2 6 21 7 6
Releases of Judgment .......................... 17 0 2 6 2 2 6

do of Mortgages........................... 85 0 2 6 4 7 6
Drawing and taking Affidavits .................... 40 0 2 6 5 0 0
Searches ..................................... 588 0 1 8 86 15 0
Extra Folios. ................................. 16? 0 0 8 5 11 4

£287 :18 10

No. 10.
STATEMENT of all FEES and EMOLUMENTS received by JOHN

GALT, as REGISTRAR for the UNITED COUNTIES of
HURON and BRUCE, during the year 1853, furnished in termns of the
Statute 16 Vic. cap. 187.

Number of Memorials recorded ............. .................. 689 28 8 M
do of Certificates do ......... ................ 47 il 18
do of Searches made ....................................... 224 u
de of other Documéiùts recorded ............... ............. 4

£ 882 1V
1 1,

I certify the above to be a correct

.IH N GALT. Registrar,.'
Corte f llurole and RËMde

GoDznics 2Sth January, 1854.
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No. 1 1.
RETURN from the REGISTRAR of the UNITED COUNTIES of

HURON and BRUCE, of the FEES and EMOLUMENTS of his
OFFICE, froin 1st January to 1st October, 1854, made in pursuance of
Order received froin the Legislative Assembly, of date 14thSeptember,
1854.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Fees dcrived from Memorials...,........................ '331 10 8
do from Searches............................ 20 7 9
do froin Judgnm ents.......... ................. I 7 6

Release of Mortgages .................................. 7 7 6
Satisfactions of Judgments............................... 0 5 0

Total...........................£ 860 18 0

JOHN GALT, Registrar,
United Counties of Huron and Bruce.

GODERICII, 16th October, 1854.

No. 12.
REPORT of ALEXANDER KNAPP, REGISTRAR of the COUNTY

of KENT, of Fees received by him as such Registrar, agreeably to the
Order of the Legislative Assembly, dated 14th of September, 1854.

I Report that I assumed the duties of Registrar for the said County, on the
thirtieth day of May last. That I have since thag period, up to the thirtieth day
of September, instant, received the following amount of Fees, viz. :-For Recording
Memorials, the. sum. of One hundred and twenty-three pounds one shilling, and
three-pencd, for recording Certificates of Judgments, and Discharges of Mort-
gages, the stm of ine pounds three shillings and eight-pence; and for making
Searches, the sun of Twenty-one pounds thirteen shillings and six-pence, making
in all the sum of One hundred and fifty-three pounds eighteen shillings and seven-
pence-all of which is respectfully subrnitted.

Dated this 30th day of'September, A.D., 1854.

ALEXANDER KNAPP, Registrar,
County of Kent.

GEORGE WILLIAMS,
IIeputÿ Registrar.
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No. 13.
RETURN showing the EMOLUMENTS of the REGISTR AR of the

COUNTY of LAMBTON, frorn 1st January, 1854, to 23rd Septern-
ber, 1854, inclusive, and the date of his appointnent to Office.

£ s. d3.

FCs for Registration of Momorials ..... ................................ 289 6 0
do Certificates, and other Documents................................. i 6 8
do Searches ......... .................................. 14 17 S

Total Emoluments ...................... £ 815 10 0

Date of Appointment to Office, 3rd October, 1858.

REGISTRY OFFICe, COUNTY of LAMBTON,
Port Sarnia, 23rd September, 1854.

Il. GLASS, Registrar.

No. 14.
RETURN of DEEDS and other DOCUMENTS registered, and FEES

received by the REGISTRAR of the COUNTY of LANARK, for
the year 1854, made in pursuance of the Provincial Statute, 16th Vic.
cap. 187.

448 Deeds Registered, (including drawing, Affidavits, &c., when donc).......
188 Mortgages do, do, do, do ......
27 Wills , do, do, do, do ..........

2 Powers of Attorney, &c., do, do, do .........
55 Discharges of Mortgage, do, do, do . .. .......
58 Railway Deeds ............................ .......................

1 Sheriff's Deed . ........ ........................ .........
20 Certificates of Judgment.,........... .......................

2 Satisfaction pieces........................................ .....
1 Instrument of Incorporation of Plank Road Company...... . ..........
i1 Plan of Village fylcd.................................... ....

Searches, Extracts, and Certificates..............................
do, do, do, for Railway Company.........

£

£

178
54
15

0o
9
6
0o
2
0o
0
O
8

18

290

1

i

d3.

9
0
6
6

6

6
G

8

REGISTRY QF9ICE,
Perth, 15th February, 1855.

JAMES BELL, Registrar,
C0imtg of Lanark.

71
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No. 15.
A RETURN of the FEES and EMOLUMENTS of the OFFICE of

REGISTRAR for the COUNTY of LEEDS, for the year ending the

31st December, 1854.

£ s. di.

For Registering Memorials ......................................... 104 7 6
do Certificates and other Documents ..................... 14 15 0

For Searches.................................................... 10 3 6

£ 219 6 8

The amount of Foes for a number of Scarches made for a Railway Company, not having been
roceived, is not included, but will be in next Return,

DAVID JONES, Register,
County of Leeds.

REGISTRY OFFICE,

Brockville, 31st December, 1854.
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No. 16.-(Continued.)

REMARKS.
N. B.-The Nanes, Appointments, Salaries, &c., of all Deputies, Clerks, &c.,

attached to any Office, are to be given..-Deputy, CHARLEs FRAsER.
Insert the amount of Security, if any is required, with the names of the Sure-

ties.-MICHAEL AssELSTINE and CHARLES FRAsEn, Esquires, in £1000 Cur-
rency.

All Ollicers are requested to be very particular in filling up the last column of
this Return.

I hereby delare that the above Return is just and truc, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

ISAAC FRASER.

No. 17.
RETURN from the REGISTRAR of the COUNY of LINCOLN, required

by Statute 16 Vie, cap. 187, section 9, from the lst January to the 31st
August, 1854.

Decds, Mortgages, &c.

£

January............. 28
February............ 19
March............... 28
April................ 26
May................. 22
June................ 23
July ................ 19
August.............. il

£ 182

s. d.

19 8
15 6
17 7
12 2

6 6
14 6
17 il
18 7

2 0O

Discliarges
of

Mortgages, &c.

£ s. d.

1 2 6
1 12 6
0 15 0
0
0
0

5

5
7

15
12
2

12

0
6o
0
GI

6

Searches.

£ s.

2 2
2 8
1 1

17
o 5

0 18

8 4

o

9

Judgments.

£

0
0
0

1

s.

7
2

5
2
5

17

(.

6
6
0

0

6

o

6

R E C A P I T U L A T IO N.

£ à. d.
Deeds and Mortgages......... .................................. 182 2 0
Discharges of Mortgages............................................. 5 12 6
Searches........................................................ 8 4 9
Judgments....................................................... 1 17 G

Total Fcs.......................£ 107 16 9

Certified.

REGISTRY OFFICE,
County of Lincoln, Septêmber 20, 1854.

JOHN POWELL,
1eçistrar, Lincoln.
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No. 18.

A RETURN of the FEES and ÉMOLUMENTS of the REGISTER OF-

FICE for the COUNTY of MIDDLESEX, fromn the 1st day of

January to the 3Oth day of September, 18e4, inclusive, made according

to the terms of 16 Vic. cap. 187, section 9, and in pursuance of a letter

from the Clerk of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 14th

September, 1854.

From 1st January to 80th
September, 1854, inclu-
sive.................

Total..........

Less-paid to William C. L.
Gill, Deputy Registrar.

Less-paid to Henry Palmer,
late Clerk............

Loss-paid to Richard Moore,
Clerk , .......... .....

Less-paid to F. O. Temple-
ton, Clerk............

Less-paid to W. T, Ber-
nard..............

Less-Office Expenses .....

Total........£

Memorials.

£ s. d.

97'3 0 7

Certificates.

£ s. d.

8 206

292 16 4

49 10 8

82 16 8

28 0 0

8 12 0
4 71 9 .·.... ..

471 9 0 Nett pro c d. ... £

Other'
Searches. Tocuments.

s. d.£ .

46 12 10 15 4 9

· £ 1046 0 8

41,4 i 0

574 1

-1. BURWELL,
Registrar.

REGISTRY OFFICE,

LoNDoN, October 2nd, 1854.
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No.
RETURN OF OFF1C0ES, EMOLU-

Naine

of

OffBeer.

Francis Legh.
Walsh......

Detailed
Staternent

of
all Fees

and
Emolunents

received
from

each Office,
in

Currency.

Received
for Regis-
tering Me-
moriais,
£240 Gs.3d.

Received
for Regis-
tering Cor-
tificates and
other Docii-
ments, £12
15s. Old.

Received
for Searches
£8 is. Iïd.

Received
for Regis-
tcring judg- -
mnts, and
satisfe etions

of Judg-
ments, £5 i

Received,
collected in
1854, being
ecs due the
Oflicc in
previous

ycars, £30
14s. 5cd.

The above
Items makl

a total of
£CI 6L 17

Deductions

paid

on account

of

Officos,

in 1854.

Paid for Assis-

tance in said

Office, during

the year afore-

said, £148.

Paid on Account

of additional

Safes or Cases,

procured for

the Office dur-

ing the same

period, £3.

Total, £151.

Name of Deputy Registrar.-Aqui WAtsu, has been Deputy in said Office, 7 years. Allowance
Wuîiso, lias been ce month eniployed in said Office, within the present year. WAE WALSFI lias
Principal for performance of duties of the Office,, One thousand pounds. Names of Sureties-PuR

I hereby declaro that the Rbove Return is just

RFGTSTRY OFFICE, COUNT OF NORFOLK
Simcoe, Septe.mber 28t h, 1854.

Date

of

Appoint-

ment

to

each

Office.

and true, to the best of ay knowledge aid belief.
..WALsW-

Designa-
tion of

or
Offices,
whcre
more
than
one
is

held.1

ob

4Ëj

4 z

Nott

Incone

for

the year

1854.

(No date.)

£ s. d.I

Registrar

of

th(,

County

of

Norfolk.

19.
-MENTS, &c., for the year 1854.

Whether the If the Office bc Whether Period Whther
Principal be held by a Military during the

allowed a -or Naval Officer, duties are whichthe Principal Date of
House for bis whether upon fullOfficci ericys'any, first
personal resi- half, or Military, or performed bas been Md Appoint-

dence, or what Naval pay. Total absent what other ment
allowance, if amount of Pay and .by from advantage undertle

any, for House Allowances the and *oloial
Rent, of every kind, ac- Chief Oolony, profit, not re- Govern-

or quarters, tually received by during quired te be me«tand
Stationery, him, in addition to or the statec in the 1te

or other the profits ofa pe n What Office.
purpeses. his Office. feputy. 154c ecolumns.

Is net ala eded a Apon

a tlbuse for biss w o

persenal roesi-I I
dencefvneithr

tashadeoany ai-

lowance for ~i .

C nouseo ,fentoort Go

quarters, Sta- stitt

year receing hat ffic

urposhe, hsOfce euy 184 olms

MI

the County tu

tinerliy,orj '

4.5,
ouse prise,"0

dece, nei
fashe ay a-

loan ce ft ortsèpoe'n h fiewtî h reetya.Aon fScrt'i,üb,tHoue Rent, or
quarteroks, ta

fohr urponselj

Oexcet b Jein

the Smr foru t prsy cr a ena h aec 1 e ot.Nmsc 1rsJH

ofe algry forthe resentyear i en Ofc,thn rte pofs£15 per motNae of erks-,enpb

W. RmrahE, and PETER E. ŸoUNG, Esquires.
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No. 20.
ANNUAL RETURN to the Legislature of the EMOLUMENTS of the

REGISTRY OFFICE of the COUNTY of NORTHUMBERLAND.

Ainount of Fees on
Registry of Deedz

and Wills,
between the first day

of January, 1854,
and first day

of January, 1855.

- -- l

£ s. d.

339 1 38

Amaount of Fcs

on the Registry of

Judgments

for the sane period.

£ s. d.

11 12 6

Amount of Fecs on
the Registry of

Discharges of Judg-
monts and

Mortgages for the
saine period.

£ s. d.

10 12 6

Amount of Fees for Scarchers

and Abstracts

furnished during the sane period.

£ s.

48 8 O

Total.. .... .. £

£

404

s.

15

From the above amount the Salary of a Deputy, £60, and the expenses of Fuel and Stationery
and Office Rent, £40, should be deducted to show Nett Income.

(Signed,) G. S. BOULTON.
COBOURG, 31st January; 1855.

No. 21.
RECEIPTS and DISBURSEMENTS, from 17th October, 1853, to lst

January, 1854.

£ s. d.

Foes for Registering Meniorials of Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, Judgments, &c. &c. 146 11 3
Searches and Certificates............................................ 7 1

£ 153 14 4

LEss.
Paid for Clerks............................................ £12 0) 0
Office Rent ................ ............................. 7 10 0
Stationery, Fuel, &c........................................ 5 0 0

-24 10 0

Total.............................£ 129 4 4

I certify the above to be correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. IAM. PERRY,
Registrar.

REGISTRY OFFICE, COUNTY of ONTARIO,
WyHITY, 20th Septemner, 1854.
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No. 22.
RETURN of FEES received at the REGISTRY OFFICE for the'

COUNTY of PEEL, from 1st of January to 30th September, 1854.

Deeds, Bargain and Sale ..............................................
M ortgages..........................................................
D ischarges ........................................................
Judgm ents ........................................................
A ffidavits ........ .. ...............................................
Searches ..........................................................
W ills ..............................................................

Total ........................................ £

£

164
52,
7

7

247

s.,

l0

10

12

10
0o

d.

0'

lo'

'0

6

I certify that the above is a correct Return of Fees received at this Office from
the lst day of January to the 30th September, 1854, to the best of my know-
ledge and belief.

REGISTRY OFFICE,
Brompton, 30th September, 1854.

b. BREGA,
Registrar, County of Peel.

No. 23.
A RETURN from the REGISTRY OFFICE of the UNITED COUlTIES

of PETERBOROUGH and VICTORIA, of Fees paid on account of
Memorials, Searches, Judgments, Discharges of Mortgage, Extiacts, and
Certificates, from the 1st day of January to the 30th day of September,
1854, inclusive.

Number of Miemorials.

1324.. .. . ........

Fees paid on Memorials.

£ s. d.

425 7 4

Fees paid on Searches,
Judgments,

Discharges of' Mortgage,
Extracts,

and Certificates.

£ s. d .

68 15 8

T 0TAL.

£ s. d.

494 3 0

REGISTRY OFFICE
Peterborough, 5th October, 18:54.

CHAS. RUBIDGE5
Registrar.

:3
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No. 25.
RBTURN of OFFICE EMOLUMENTS for the half-year commencing on the

first day of January, 18f54, to the thirtieth day of June, as per Order,

dated fourteenth day of September, 1854.

George Decimus Reed, Registrar for the County of Prescott. The following

Instruments having been recorded in saidOffice:-Number DeedsServenty-
seven; Three ,Quit' Claims ; Seventyl-three Mortgagres; Tw'o Judgments; Four'

Wllls; Two Appointments of Trustees, (of, the Honorable, Peter iMoGili>; Four

Certificates of Redemption, Three L reases, FourWills, Te oDischarges of Mort-

gages; Trwo Assignment ofMortgages; Thiree Leases; ,Numb Ierof AcresI containe- d,

inD eeds and Quit Claims is Seventeen Thousand six hundred Acres.

Amount of Fees received in the Registry Office is Twenty-four pounds ten

shilins. y flrst appointaient as IRegistrar for ,the United Co6unties,,of Pres-

coU an Ruseli, o n th tet-s-ixth ýday Iof October, 184 12, ýby thel :Rght lÉonor-

able Sir Charles Bagot, G.C.B., oe of H erMajesty's Moît Honorable ]?rivy

Council, Governor Gen'eral of'Britlsh, Northl America.ý Nam es 1 ,of "my securi-,

ties for Registrar,-Myself in thesum of One thousand pounds, of la wful money

of Canada, four Securities in the suEof Two hundred and fifty pounds, Viz

William Wait, Esquire, Peter Friel, Esquire, William Moody and James Murray,

Gentlemen, since which I have executed fresh securities in this year for the County

of Prescott.
Given under my hand at the Registry Office for the County of Prescott

this ninth day of October, One thousand eight hundred and fifty-four.
G. D. REED,

Registrar

No. 26.
RETURN of FEES and EMOLUMENTS received by JOHN P. ROBLIN,

Esquire, Registrar of the COUNTY of PRINCE EDWARD,

CANADA WEST, for the year 1854.

£ s d

For Registration of Memoriais, &c. ................................ 164 8

do of Judgments ............... ............ .4

For SeVrches .................................................... 7 4

These are the Gross Receipts for 1854 .... ........................ £ 176 ù 8

JOHN P. ROBLIN
Registrar

REGISTRÈ OPI1CE, COUNTY P.E.,
picton, Maréh l1th, 1855.
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NO. 27.
RETUiN from the REGISTRAR of the COUNTY of RUSSELL, shew-

ing the EMOLUMENTS of the OFFICE, from the 1st day of Janu-
ary to the 3rd day of October, 1854, and the various sources thereof.

Fees received
on tie

Enregistration
of Deeds,

Mortgages,
Power of Attor-
ney, and Wills.

£ s. d.

25 3,6

Fees

for

Affidavits.

£ S. d.

4 5 0

Fees received
on the

Enregistration
of

Discharges
of

Mortgages.

£ s. d.

0 15 0

Fees
received

Fees received
for

Certificates

Fees

received
onthe of Taxes

Enregistration paid e for
of County

Judgment sj Treastirer. Searches.

£ s. d. £ S. d £ s.d.
........... 2 5 0 1 5 0

To t-al. . . .£ 818 6

JAMES REAYS, Registrar,
County of Russell.

No. 28.
RETURNS shewing the SUMS received in the year 1854, for Registering

MEMORIALS, CERTIFICATES, and other DOCUMENTS,
and for SEA.RCHES, in the REGISTRY OFFICE for the
COUNTY of SIMCOE, in pursuance of the Act of the Legislature of
this Province, 16 Vic. cap. 187, section 9, viz.:

Received for Registry of Memorials, Certificates, and other Documents.........
do for Searches and Certificates ....................................

£

£

725
109

885,

s.

18~
14

18

d.

4
9

1

I certify the above is a correct Account of the Fees and Emouiments of this
Office, for the year 1854.

GEORGE LOUNT, Registrar,
Countj of Sincoe

January, 5, 1855.
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No. 30.
STATEMENT of FEES received by the REGISTRAR of the COUNTY

of WEL LAND, from the 1st day of January, to the lst day of October,
1854, made in conformity with the Order of the Legislative Assembly, of
14th September last.

£ s. d.

For Registering Deeds, Mortgages, Discharges, &c. .................... 202 5 2
For Searches, Abstracts, and Certificates................................. 10 0 8

£ 212 5 10

Certified. D. D'EVERARDO,
Deputy Registrar.

REGISTRY OFFICE,
Welland, October 21st, 1854.

The above Statement includes considerable Sums not yet received.
D. D'E., Deputy.

No. 31.
COUNTY 0F WELLINGTON.

JETURN of FEES and EMOLUMENTS received by the REGISTRAR
of the COUNTY of WELLINGTON, by virtue of his Office, from
the lst day of January to the 23rd day of September, both inclusive, in
the year One thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, as the same appear
on the Fee Books, by him kept.

£ s d. d

Gross Amount received for Registering 878 Memorials of
Deeds, Mortgas, &c.,&c .... 6

do do do for egistering 74 Certificates in
Discharge of Mortgage; 28 Certificates of Judg-
ment, and 7 Satisfaction Piece *......8

do do do for Searches and Certificates... il 6

£ 80 9 9
DIsBURSEMENTS out of the, same, namely

Allowaunce paid to Deputy......................... 98 15 O
do paid to 2 Copying Glerks..., ......... ..... 62 10 0

Fuel, Stationery, &c., &c., for Office.. ............. 4 10 0

16 8 9

Nett Income................. ..... . ... £ 19914 9

H. W. PETERSON, «gisear,
County of 'elii. to rada West.

G lpTRY ePIOe
Gúxelph, Septem1ber 2'5th, 1854.



No. 3U

4kj iý2 ïYk>VV

STATEMFSo F E received by tue GiSTRAR or the C

of YORK, under 16 Vie. cap. 181, from 1st January to 9th Septerp

ber, 1864 inclusive.

For Recording 2415 Memorials............................... ....
501 Certificates, and other Documents .•..••••6•1 1 8

For making S arches into1218 TitIes including Certified Extrats.il

£ 1018

SAML. 1bIUQUT,ý

REGISTRY OFFICE,

County of York, September 19, 1854.

--------- 1
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RETURNS
Froni the following Religions and Philanthropie, Educa-
tional and Literary, and Scientific Incorporations, received
in pursuance of the Order of this House, of the 14th Sep-
tember, 1854.

No. 1.-BERTHIER ACADEMY.
No. 2.-CANADA BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
No. 3.-CANADA MILITARY ASYLUM.
No. 4.-CANADIAN INSTITUTE of TORONTO.
No. 5.-FRIENDS' SEMINARY at HALLOWELL, CANADA WEST.
No. 6.-HAMILTON and GORE MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.
No. 7.-KINGSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL.
No. 8.-MONTREAL FIREMENS' BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.
No. 9.-MECIIANICS' INSTITUTE of MONTREAL.
No. 10.-ýMECHANICS' INSTITUTE of TORONTO.
No. 11.-QUEBEC LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
No. 12.-SISTERS of the CONGREGATION of NOTRE-DAME DE

MONTREAL.
No. 13.-SISTERS of STE. CROIX.
No. 14.-SISTERS of CHARITY of QUEBEC.
No. 15.-SISTERS of MERCY, for the Management of the MONTREAL

LYING-IN-HOSPITAL.
No. 16.-STE. MARY'S COLLEGE at MONTREAL.
No. 17.-TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.
No. 18.-L'ACADEMIE INDUSTRIELLE DE ST. LAURENT.
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BERTHER, September 18tf 8

Sir,-In accordance with your reguest, dated Legislative Assembly, the 1

ultino, I hasten to lay before you a Statement of he Accounts of o1
at Berthier, for the three years of Administration o thi Institution by e
Directors.

I did not know to whom I should have addressed these Statmients of Accontsf
before seceiving your letter; nevertheless, I sent a Statement of these Accountw

to the three branches of the Legisilature, at the commencement oftila
similar Statement was sent on or about the 1Ith ultimno.

You will remark on reference to the Statement of Moneys received during thi
thiid year, that the grant of One hured pounds was not received, and that hi*

consequence, our Professors were paid out of our own revenues.I

I eniSir,
Your very obedient Servant,

J. F. G. COUTU,
Secretary 7reasurer of the Berthier Academny.

W. B. LINDSAY, Esquire,
&c., &c., &c., Quebec.

CONDENSED STATEMENT of the ACCOUNTS of the Administration

of the Directors of the ACADEMY of BERTHIER.

Schedule A$

August 30, 1851. REOEIPTS POR TUE ÎEAR 1852.

No. 1.. . Governrent Allowance1.. .. 0.. ··. 100. 0

No. 2 ....... Annual payment of 60 Scholars...,.. . i. 4 1
(Out of 75 Scholars 15 receive a gratuitous education in

the English and French languages.)

lstyarTtal................£146' 1

(Signed,) Êt Ae,
Peidø‡~t

Brnar 3Oth Auguet, 1852.

(True Copy.)

J.F G CT

Se ëtaryj a4

4-
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SCHEDULE A.-(Continued.)

August 80, 1852. RECEIPTS FOR THE YIEAR 1858. £ s.d.

No. i...........,. Government A11owance ........................ . 100 o O
No. 2............. Annual Contribution of 72 Scholars.................... 49 12 6

(Out of 88 Scholars 16 have received, daring the said
year, a gratuitous education in the French and English
anguages.)

2nd year, Total.......................£ 149 [12 6

(Signed,) JOHN McBEAN, President.
J. F. G. COUT U, Secretary- Treasurer.

BERTHIER, 30th August, 1853.
J. F. G. COUTIU, Secretary-Treasurer.

Schedule B.

EXPENDITURE . d.
August 80, 1851. From the 80th August, 1851, to the 80th August, 1852. 1

No. 1............ Two Professors, at £60 each...... ............. 120 0 0
No. 2............. Ofe Professor, at £75................................ 75 0 0
No. 8............. riirewood for the Academy .......................... 15 0 0
No. 4............ Light fur the Acadeny .............................. 10 10 0
No. 5............. Contingent Expenses, Stationery, trifling repairs, &c. &c.. 7 10 0

Total for the year ending the 30th August, 1852.. £ 238 0 0

(Signed, JOHN McBEAN, President.
i l J. F. G. COUT U; Secretary- Treasurer.

BERTEIiER, 30th August, 1852.
(True Copy.)

J. F. G. CO UT U, Secretary.JTreasurer.

EXPENSES £ s. d.
August 80, 1852. For the year ending the 80th August, 1858.

No. 1............. One Professor, at £60 .............................. 60 0 ,
No. 2............. One Professor, at £75 .............................. 75 0 o
No. 8......... . Firewood ........................................ 12 10 0
No. 4............ Light ......................... .................... 6 10 0
No. 5...... ..... Contingencies. &o., &c............................ 4 17 6

Total expenditure of 1858, that is to say, from the S0th - ~
August, 1852, to the 80th August, 1858. £ 158 17 6

(Signed,) JOHN MCBEAN, President
J. F. G. COUT U, Secretary-2Treasurer.

BETeriEn, 30th August, 1853.
(True Copy.)

J. F. G. COUT U, SecretaryTreasurer.



No. 1.--(Continued.)

RECAPITULATION.

£ s.~d

Total expenditure for the two years .... 9 18
Total amount received during the two years.

Therefore the expenditure exceeds the amount received by£ 918

Expenditure for purchase of books for pr0ze ..

(Signed,) JOHN Mic1EAN,
President.

J. F. G. COUTU,
Secretary T'rasUrer.

BERTHIER, 30th August, 1853.
(True Copy.)

J. F. G. COUTU,
Secretary- Teasuret.

STATEMENT oF ACCOUNTS.-(Continued.)

Schedule A.

RECEIPTS.

August 80, 1858. Amount received during the year ending the 80th August

No. 1 8 Governinent Allowance . ..

o. ... nnual Contributions of 78 Scholars .......... 5 I O

No 2. ..: .: (14 Scholars have receivd their dàcation in the French

and English languages gratutously.) I

Total............£ 15 0

(Signed,) IL S.I J. IMOLt,

J.F. G. COU T
&cretatrTèib

RTHIER, 30th August, 1854.
True Cop)

i LF4
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No. 1.-(Continued.)

Schedule B.

EXPENDITURE £ s. d.
August 30, 1853.. From the 30th August, 1853, to the 30th August, 1854. 1

No. 1............. OneProfessor, at £75 ............................. 75 0 0
No. 2........... One Professor, at £65 ...................... 4..... 65 0 0
No. 3............. Firewood for the Academy .......................... 12 10 0
No. 4............. Light ......................................... 5 10 0
No. 5............. Contingencies, &c., &c., &c............................ 3 18 3

Total. ......................... £ 161 18 3

(Signed,) L. J. MALL,
President.

J. F. G. COUTU,
Secretary- Treasurer.

BERTHIER, 30th August, 1854.
(True Copy.)

J.F. G. COUTU,
Secretary-Treasurer.

RECAPITULATION.

£1 s. d
The Exponditure amounts to the sura of................ 161 18 8
The Amount received amounts to the sum of ........ .... 152 10 0

Therefore the Expenditure exceeds the Receipts in .... £ 9 8 8S
Deficit on the first two years........... .......... 101 19 6

Total................................ £ 111 7 9

(Signed,) LS. J. MALL,
President.

J. F. G. COUTILU,
Secretary- Treasurer.

BERTHIER, .3th August, 1854.
(True Copy.)

J. F. G. COUTU
Secretary-Treasurer.



No.'2.
MONTREAL September 18, 1854.

Sir,-In answer to the Order of the gLeslative Assemhly t 4th instant,

transtnitted through you, we beg to state, that tt

C Society " does not possess any property whafever

We are Sir,
Yours respectfully;

BENJAMIN DAVIES, Secretary.

JAMES HEARLE, Treasurer.

W. B. LINDSAY, Esquire,
Clerk, Legislative Assembly.

No. 3.
FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS of CANADA MILITÀRY ASYLC,

for year ending June 30, 1854

B Balance from the preceding iBy Expenditure .......... 6

year .............. 162 138 9 By Balance.......... 253 2'

By Income, -various.......... 7547

____________ L£ 917 il 2 £97 i 2

Present ASSETS of CANADA MILITARY ASYLUM.

B Cash in Banker's hand... ........... 0

By Investment in Government 1ebentures, and accumulated Interest thereon,
(Building Fund,) Premises occupied as Asylum..... . 221

N.B.-Present Expenditure £60 to £70 per month.

THOMAS BL ATIEÉrWC,

1 1 1 1 1
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No.- 4.
STATEMENT of the EXPENDITURE of the ANNUAL GRANTS

of the PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE, in Aid of the CANA-
DIAN INSTITUTE, for two years, 1852 and 1853.

FURNITmR . ......

HousE EXPENSE..

LisaAR........

OFICE...........
JOURNAL.........

MISCELLANEOUS.. ..

SA&LAnR. .. .. ... ...

Long pine Table with draWers..........
10 light Cottage Chairs, 35s; 2 liglit Cot-

tage Armi Chairs, 10s...... ..
2 Office Chairs, 20s; repairing a Table,

7s. 6d. ; repairing a Ballot Box,
2s. 6d.....................

Removal to present Roons. ........ ..
Gas Fittings and alterations in old Govern-

Ment House ......... ..
Stove Pipes aud fittings................
House-keeper........................
Rent, previous to removal...........

Expense of Books and Maps purchased,
Binding, &c., &c............

Books for Records and Accounts ........
Expenses of Journal,* for fre distribution

to Foreign Societies, and for
Exchange, (Vol. 1. 900; Vol.
Il. 550, Copies)..........

Publications in furtherance of the objects
of the Institute, Victoria Bridge,
Logan's Geological Map, and
Section Printing for the Insti-
tute, (Circulars, &c).........

Assistant Secretary, from 17th September,
1852, to 30th June, 1854.....

Balance .....................

Grant for 2 years....... .. ......

* NoT..-Expenses of Journal to Menibers and Subscribers defrayed out of the Annual Sub-
sdriptions.

HENRY CRÔFT, S.C.L,
Vice-President of Canadian Institute.

JAMES JOHNSON,
Assistant Secretary, Canadian Institute,

TonowTo, ýAugust 25, 1854.

£

1

6

6
3

s.

10

11

10

1

15

d.

0

0

3

0
5
0
0

---

.. 49

55

£ 490
9

... £ 500

s.

112

8

9
18

12

5

4
15

0O

d.

0

8

1*
6

0

6

0

9*
2*

0



1 NO. e

To the Legislative Counoit, and the Legisative À.s8embly Of the

Province of Canada.

In accordance with the Act 10 & 11 Vie. cap. 104, section 3; we present the fo-

lowinra STATEMENT of the PROPERTY and INQOME thereof,

belonging to FRIENDS' SEMINARY, at HALLOWELL, CANA-

DA WEST.

£ s d.
The total Amount of Property, Real and Personal, as per Inventory.... 1678 18 9

Debts due to the School ....... ......... ....................... ••••

(Of this Sui, however, about £95 must be reckoned at considerably below par.)

Debts due by the School, about................. ............ ....... 0

I-

For the past year, the Account stands thus :-

Paid Salaries of Superintendents and Teachers.......... ............... 176 8
do for Labor on the Farm and in the House......•• •..........••••·•• 71 6

do for Provisions and Groceries..................... .............. 812614

do for Fuel.- 98 10

do for Repairs and Furniture. . ................................

Total............................£ 675 8 6

(Exclusive of the Income of the Farm.)

Receipts for the same time:-

For Board and Tuition......... - ................. ............. ..- "· •4 1
For Produce sold.. ....... ........................ 

(S n f Total...................£ 855 12

(Showingan excess'of Receipts for the year, of £180 8s. 6d.)

You will porceive that almost the entire Produce of the Farm has been consumed in the fàmily,

which, with the Interest of the Property, will nearly or qite balance e ou

By a careful examination of the Affairs of the Institution, "we believe the átove

Statewnent to be correct, and as such it is respectfully submited by

LVI, VARNEY,
f the rt

BooMFrELD, 9th nonth, 15th, 1864.
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No. leJ

rr

KINGSTON, April 20, 1855

Sir,-I am directed by the Trustees of the Kingston General Hospital, to en
close you an Account of the Receipts and Disbursements of that ntitution for

the year ending the 31st day of Decenber, 1854.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

M. FLANAGAN,
Secretary, Kingston General Hos it.a

WILLIAM B. LIND$AY, Esquire,
Clerk, Legislative Assembly, Quebec.

KINGSTON4 GE NERAL HOSPITAL, per Contra.

January i8, 1854.. To Cash, fromn County Coundil. ...................... ý50 O
December do do A. do, Governnent Grant for 1854 .................. 100

do 81, do .. Balance duo Sundries ............ 1............... 5 13 4*

1124 1 1

By Balance, overdrawn Accountduo BaLk Upper Coanada 84

Janury 11854. Os£ 12a

do 4, do.. By Cash, P. M, King, Rationi.... .. .... .... ..... e. ..
do 7, do .. do, J. Watkins & Go., Hardware ............ 5 18 ' 40

do 18, do .. d o Dr.Ba Baker Medicine..................
do, 21,ý do. do, William Cmig, inuraInce . ............... '

February 4, do .. do, P. M. King, Rations..... ............. 84 2

do 11, do .. do, P. M. aKing, Wood.a ............. . 4 .. 6'do 10, do .. do, ADr.B'akergediine .ofn.................... 65 9

do' 17, do .. do, William Allen, Sundrie ................ 24 19

Fary 1, do .. do, G. Shemn, Wood. ..................... 42

do 10o do .. do, P. M. ,'ing, Rations.......4..........4 18 10

April 1, do .. do, P. . n do ..................... 6 3

do 17, do .. do, Ai. l 'LaAghlin, Coffins, ........... . 2 1 8 9
MAy do do .. do, P. M. ing, Rations... ........ ....... 8 1 6Apil 1 do . do do, do"I

June do do .. do, do, do. .......
July do do .. do do, do.

do 8, do . do A. J. O'Làughlin, Coffins..........7 10

August do do . do, P. M. King, Rations. .............. 4. 48

Cainiedoer £~ 512 2

tr 
L
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No. 7.-(Continued.)

1854..
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
dodo..
do

Cu.-(Continued.)

Brought over............

P. M. King, Rations........ . .........
W. J. Goodeve, Dry-Goods ...............
P. M. King, Rations...................

do, do, ........
E. W. Palmer, M, edicine, &c..............
.A. J. O'Laughlin, Coffins ................
H-. W. Benson, Soap, Candles, &C..........
S. Muckleston, Hardware ................
William Allen, Sundries ................
M. Clark, Milk.............................
S. Gaw, repairing Fence .....................
advanced by D. Oates, for Sundries.........
William Wilson's Account, Dry-Goods.......
James Shaw, Candles, &c....................
A. Smyth, Sundries.........................
George Hunter.............................
O. I. Linter, Interments ...................
Hugh Scott, Groceries.......................
Salary, House Surgeon ......................
do, Hospital Steward.....................

Wages, Nurses and Cooks ..................
do, Orderly.............................

Interest, &c., on Notes discounted.............

£ 1204

January 1, 1855.. By Balance from 81st December, 1854 ................ £ 554

512

48
86
40
21
19
5

18'
17
0

85
17
9
1
2

17
40
100
50
60
25
7

s.

2

8
14
7

18
18
2
9
7
8
8

11
16
16
14
10
10
10

18
10

18

In addition te above Statement, the City has paid out of its Treasury, the Sum of £260 15 10
to assist in defraying the Expenses of the Hospital during prevalence of Epidemic, last
Summer.

There are sundry outstanding Accounts due by Hospital, not yet furnished, say.,... 75 0 O
Various contributions in Provisions and Clothing have been received, amounting to.. 80 0 0

£415 15 10

September 8,
do 20,

October do
November do
December do

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

By Cash,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,
do,

0
4
4
9

8

2
0
0

10*
0
0
o
0
0

4*

,o .o ,o d
do do do .. do,
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No S.
MONTREAL, 2nd May, 1 85.

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit to you the subjoined Annual Statement of
the " Montreal Firemen's Benevolent Association," for the year ending 3st De
cember, 1854, for the purpose of having the same laid before the Honorable the
Legislative Assembly, inr accordance witlh the Act 8 Vic. cap. 93.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

JOHN FLETC HER, Secretary,
F B. A

Hon. L. V. SICOTTE, Speaker,
Legislatiøe Assembly.

STATEMENT of the MONTREAL FIREMEN'S BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION, for thel year 1854.

BENEFIT FTND.
£ s. d1

Da.

T6 balance froi,1858 .................
do Dues from Fire Companies .6. . 6...... '
do Donation from Honorable C. Wilson .. ................... 0 O o
do Interest on Contingent Fund for two years, £150 in City Corporation 18 O O
do Interest on Cash in Bank .................... 1 7
do Balance from Pià Nic ................. ........... 0

Total ........... ................. £ 186 16 2

.

By paid Sick Benefits............ ............... 44 16 1
do (iontingencies. .. ........................................ » 1t
do Balance to next year. .................. .................

Total ............. ............ £

WIO' ND 'ORPHANS ýFUNU.'sl
l£

To amount'fronilast'ycar.....................8 7,
do Dues froi Pire Coinie................... ........ 21 1
do Fines arIdrrars from do-......... .............. ......... ~ 18 7
do irest .... 8 0 0

Total..... ........... ...... .

- -~ - ~ I

'I. 
tu, uýq I-
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No. 8.-(Continued.)

WIDOW'S AND ORPHAN'S FUND.-(Contiued.)

By paid Widow Douglass ......................................
do Balance to next year .... .............. ............. ........ . .... ..

Total ........................... £

PERMANENT or ENDOWMENT EUND, the INTEREST only of which can
bc used.

Amount in hands of City Corporation, being the gift of the late J. E. Mills, Esq.
Cash in Treasurer's hands .............................................

Total............................£

£

12
174

187

10
14

4

£ s.

150 0
17 10

167 10

d.

0
il

il

d.

0
0

0

(Correct Copy.)

JOHN FLETCHER,
Secretary.

No. 9.
STATEMENT of the REAL and PERSONAL ESTATE held and enjoyed by

the MECHANICS' INSTITUTE ofMONTREAL, laid before His
Excellency, the Governor General: the Honorable the Legislatve Coun-
cil: and the Legislative Assembly, in confornity with the requirements
of the Act 8 Vic. cap. 93.

£ s. d.

Real Estate-Amount paid...... ................................. 2650 0 0
do Due...................................... 4884 0 0

£ 6984 0 0
Books and Pamphlets in Library .................................... 500 -0 '0
Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus ................................. 60 0 0
Models, Maps, & .............................. ........ ..... 91 8 9
Furniture ......................... 180 0 o
Iubscriptions and Debts w the InstitIte ........................... 689 4 2
Cash on hand ....................... .............. .10 0 0

£ 8414 711

L. A. STEVENSON,
Recording eetary M

MoÉEBAs 119th September, 1854.
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No.11

STATEMENT of the PROPERTY be1ongiini to and held by, t

MECHIANICS1 NSTITTE of TORONTO

£ s. d £ s d.

eal state.................... .......... 6100 0 0

do Mortgaged for.......2.....00... 8600 .2500 0 O

Estimated value of Books in Library ......
do do Philosophical Apparatus MineraI Speci 1

rens, &c.................. 175 O 0

'do Furniture and Fittings.. ....... \ -

Total ..... ........... 8225 0,

P. FREELAND,
President.

ROBERT EDWARDS,

TORoNTO, September 18, 1854.
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No. 12.
(Translation.)

DETAILED STATEMENT of the Property Sold aid acuired by the

SISTERS f te Congregation of NOTRE-DAME do MONTREALe

pursuant to the Act 8 Vie. cap. 09.

PROCEEDS or LANDS SOLD £ s. d.

1st. On the 81st December. 1853, (T. Doucet, Esquire, Notary,) the Sisters of
the Congregation sol a piece of Land, situate at Pointe St. Charles, 84 arpents,
68 rods in superficies to the Qrand Trunk Railroad Company, for the useof the

said Company and for the Victoria Bridge, at £250 per acre, makng

altogether................ ..........

2nd. On the 16th of March, 1854, (T. Doucet, Esquire, Notary,) the said

Sisters sold a lot, of Land 8 arpents and 2 rods in superficies to the said Grand

Trunk Railroad Company for the lino cf the said Railroad, at £250 er acre, L5 0 0
making altogether....... •• ....... ...........

£ 9412 10I O

EMPLOYMENT OF THE SUMS so RECEIVED.

On' the 4th May, 1854, (E. Lafleur, Esquire, Notary,) the Sisters of the Congre-
gation bought from Samuel Cornwallis Monk, Esquire, Advocate, and his wife,

the Land known as "Monklands," on the Cote St. Antoine, in the Parish of

Montreal, the said Land containing 120 arpènts in superficies, for use as a Coun-

try Ilouse and for a Boarding School, for the sum of ..................... -9000

Balance in hands....... .......................... £ 412 1 O

NTr PRocEmDs.

NoTE.-As this property wa only purchased on the 4th May, 1854, it lias as yet yi elded no

Revenue.

(Signed,) Sn. ST ELISABETU,

3 1 'e ,rI SR. STE.

Si STE. BER!TAD

MoNqTRFÂr, 13th
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No. 13.
(Translation.)

REPORT of the Corporation of the SISTERS of the HOLY CROSS.

1stly.-The present Members of the Corporation are-

MARIE DEs SEPT DOULEURS, President.
MARIE »E BETHANIE, Assgistant.
MARIE MADELEINE, Econome.
MARIE Du CARMEL.
MARIE DÈs ANGES.
MARIE DE ST. MICHEL.
MARIE D'EGYPTE.
MARIE DE LA RESURRECTION.
MARIE CGUe DE JESUS, Secretary.

2ndly.-The Corporation directs three Establishments.-One at St. Laurent,
with 138 Scholars, of whom 40 are boarders or half-boarders. ,One at St. Schol-
astique, with 109 Scholars, of whom 30 are boarders; and another at St. Martin,
with 80 Scholars.-Total 327 Scholars, of whoin a good number receive an edu-
cation gratuitously.

3rdly.-The Corporation has been endowed by the Rev. St. Germain with a
land of 90 acre8. at St. Martin. This is the only property they now possess.

(Signed,) STE. MARIE DES SEPT DOULEURS,
Preident.

STE. MARIE DE CRUR DE JES US,.
Secretary.

No. 141.

HOSPICE DES SR-Us DE LA CHARrÉ,
Quebec, 19th September, 1854.

Sir,-In conformity with the provisions of the Statute 16 Vie. cap. 204, I have
the honor to inform you, that the Corporation of the Sisters of Chanty of Quebec,
own the land upon which the building known as " The Convent of t he Sisters of
" Charity" is buit; also, an adjoining lot from which they draw a rent of eigh-
teen pounds, and a Garden situate on the other aide of the Street, which belongs
to their establishment.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

Sn. M MALLE'l
Lady Abbess of the Sisters of Charity.

Mr.tLINDsAY L
Clerkto teeiaiveAssembly.
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No
(Translation.)

REPORT 0P TIRE SISTERS 0F MERCY FOR TUÇE MANAGEMENT, 0F

T 1 MONTREAL LYING-IN HOSPITAL.

MONTREL, l7th April, 185|.

Sir,-In obedience to the order of the Legislative Assembly of the 14th Sep-
tember, 1854, and 1st March 1855, desiring4the transmission âs speedily as possiblê
of the Reports orStatements by public Officers, Commissioners or Corporations,
whose duty it is to prepare and furnish such Repoits or Itatementa, t, have th
honor to transmit to you the following Report of 'the moneys whiich the Communnity
or Corporation of the Sisters of Mercy, for the Superintendence of the Lying-in
Hospital, under the title of Ste. Pelagie, have received for their labors from Hier
Majesty's Government in this Province.

These ladies have received out of the Supplies voted in Deceiaber last, the suni
of £75, and out of the Supplies of the three preceding years they have received
the sum of £50 currency for each of the said years.

This money has been expended as follows:-The three first sumi of £50 iithe
purchase of part of their firewood in each year that these sutms have been granted ;
and the sutn of £75 in the payment of part of the interest due by the said ladies
upon thebalance (£3857,) owing upon the cost of their buildings.

We were unable to send this Report at an earlier period, for having been endea-
vouring for some time past to procure the services of a professional man to ad ise
us in this matter, we have only Ilately succeeded in doing so.

We have the honor to be Sir,
Very respectfully,

Your very obdient Servants,

i(Signed,) JOS'EPHTE MARIE Soeua ST JEKANE nE CHANTON,
&perio

ROSALIE CADRAN SEUR DE LA NATIVITE,
Asftant.

JUT E 1L'LIONi, ST.l JOSEPH,1y1

Ail holding -office in'theO Snid flospital.

W. B. L»DsAY, Esqu

Qbeec.
I
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No. 16.
(Translation.)

The Rector of ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, at MONTREAL, lias the honor to
present a Statenent of the Accounts of the said College, for the School
year 1853-1854.

R E C E I PT S.

060 Boarders, 54 who pay ............. .....................
32 Ialf.Boarders, 28 pay ...... ................... ........... .. j

85 Day Scholars, 75 pay ...... ........... ....... ..............
lRent of two Houses....... . . ........................ ...........

Total.......,....................................£

EXPEND IT URE.

Rector and Professors, Il persons, at £50 eac .................. ,.........
Servants, 7 persons, at £25 cach ........................................
goarders and half-boarders..............................................
Assessment, Insurance ................. ............ .................
Furniture, Linen, & .. ..................... ... ....... .........
Wght ..................................... ........................
F uel ........................ ............................... ......
tnterest on the debt incurred for the purchase of the Land, and arnount borrowed

for building .......... ,.........................................

Total.. ................. .........

£

1627
446
393

68

2584

£

550
175'

1080
60
50
70

180,

540'

2655

s.

10
0
0
0

10

s.

~0
0
0o
0O

0

di.

0
0
0
0

0

-0
0
0
0
o
o

0

R ECA PITUL A TION. £ s. d

Expenditure.................................................... 2655 0 0
Receipt ...................................................... 2584 10 O

Balance...........£ 120 10 0

The whole respectfully subtnitted.

S. MARTIN,
IOctor of College.

MONT9REAL, 24th May, 1854
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No. Is.
kTranltion.)

REPORT of the AFFAIRS of the CORPORATION of the L'ACADEMIE
INDUSTRIELLE DE ST. LAURENT.

1stly.-The present Members of the Corporation are-
The Rev. JEAN BAPTISTE ST. GERMAIN, Parish Priest of St. Laurent,

President.
Thie Rev. JOSEPH RENÉ, Proctor.
Messieurs DESPREZ, LOUIS VERMONT, LOUIS DERVE, JEAN

MOREAU, HYPOLITE GODEAU.
)ndly.-Th'e Corporation affords Instruction to 380 children, who are divided

in the following manner:-St. Laurent, 140; St. Martin, 110; Point Clair, 72;
Cote-des-Neiges, 60.

3rdly.-The Corporation has been endowed by the Rev. St. Germain, with 51
acres of Land, of which 41 are under cultivation. They have four work-shops,
.1 for Shoemakers, 1 for Carpenters, 1 for Bakers, and 1 for Locksmiths.

4thly.-The sources of Revenue of the Corporation consist, lst., The pro-
duce of 41 acres of Land. 2nd. The .amount they receive froin their 380
Seholars, of whom 30 only are boarders, and 10 half-boarders, all paying a very
moderate sum. 3rd. The liberal grants from Government. These allowances
have been employed in the erection of the necessary buildings which are still far
from completion.

ST. GERMAIN,
Priest,

rantr2D BT oLt OAMPBBtL, 6ARtEN sTRElf, QtißBÉC.



RETIuRN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated the Î4th'

ultimo, for Statements of Sales and Revenue of the SeignioY
of Lauzon.

.By Command,

PIERRE J. O. CHAUVEAU,
secret, a"y,.,I j Il

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 9th October, 1854.

LIST of Documents respecting the Seigniory of Lauzon, furnished as called
for by Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, 14th Sept., 1854.

Copy of application of Dr. Frémont, 4th December, 1852.
Report to Courcil, 13th January, 1853.

" " Order in Council, 19th
" " Letter to Dr. Frémont, 29th " -"

Copies of notices inserted in Newspapers,
Copy ofOrder inCouncil 29th April, 1853.

" " conditions of sale and bids, 17th May, 1853.
Staterment of sales in Lauzon Seigniory in 1853.

" receipts and expenses in ditto in 1852-3, v
attached.

ith two Schedules

MO IN,
Commissioner of Crown Lande.

Crown Lands Office,
Quebec, 30th September, 1854.

(Copy,) QUEBEc, 4th December, 1852k

Si',-H ing heard from a private source that Goverñmeat f ô
Domain Farm of Lauzon I beg to be informned if sncb îs thé f;1da
price it ràay be isposed of asI propose prehasing it
not e 'ed value I put L o IL

n y take âgbr iùor i a nt

&W e
-a- en - LA- pp e
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on by the almost total absence of proper fences, and especially by the destruction
of the trees for firewood.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. FRÉMONT.

The Honble. Dr. Rolph,
Commissioner Crown Lands.

(True Copy,)
A. N. MORIN,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.

(Copy,)
On Dr Frémont's Letter No. 12, Seigniory of Lauzon.

of the 4th December, 1852.
Dr. Frémont enquires whether Government intend selling the Domain Farni

at Point Levy.
This farn 'contains 218 arpents in superficies, and was leased about three

years ago by tenders, for the snall annual rent of £15, owing to the state of ruin
it was allowed to fall into. The actual lessee, whose lease expires on the 1st
May next, has not improved it in anyway, on the contrary, it appears that a great
quantity of firewood hal been cut by him, or with bis knowledge last winter.

The Quebec and Richmond Railroad have taken a strip of'the bestof the land
for the road, which will have the effect, it is apprehended, of diminishing the value
of the property by the inconvenience resulting from the road running through the
meadows, yet it is expected the whole farm would, if sold, bring £600, andper-
haps more on being divided into two or three lots.

The undersigned bcgs leave at the sanie time to call the attention of Govern-
ment to the Banal Grist Mill at St. Henry, which cost for repairs in the years 1845-
46*, nearly £2000, and for which no rent vas received for the three years ending
on the lst May, 1850, since when it bas been rented at £55 per annum ; the lease
expires on the 1st May next. From the dimirinution in the receipts of this mill,
owing to the erection of other mills in the Seigniory at no great distance, by seve-
ral individuals, without leave or authority fron Government, there is everyreason
to anticipate a further diminution in rent ; besides mills are, from the large sums
laid out in repairs, the worst kind of property' in the hands of Government, while
with private individualt, they may be worked with benefit.

Under these circumstances it would appear more advantageous to dispose
by sale, of this mill and of the Domain Farm, by offering both properties at pub-
lie auction.

The undersigned w'ould therefore suggest that this department be authorized
to sell the said mill and farm by public competition.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) FELIX FORTIER.

Crown Lands,-Office,
Que bec, 18th January, 1853.

(True Copy,)
A. N. MoRINi,

Corninissioner of Crown Land



CtOrY' 
U.p

(Copy.)
Extract from a Report of a Coinmittee of the Honorable the Executive Council on

Land applications, dhted 141h .Tanuary, 1853; approved by His Excellency the
Governor General in GCouncil, on the 19t of the saine mont/h.

On the letter of Charles Frérnont, Esquire, M. D., dated 4th Deceniler, 85
stating his desire to become the purchaser of the Domain Farm inthe Seigniory 6f
Lauzon inIthe event of the same beingoffered for sale.

The Commissioner.of Crown Lands reportis that this Farp contains 21&8arpent,
and was leased three years ago by tenders at the small annual rent of £15, owiùg
to the bad stateof repair into which it had fallen, that the present lesseewhose
lease expires on the 1st May next, hasnot improved butrather deterioratedit bY1,
abstraction of large quantities of wood. That the Quebec and Richmond Rai
Cornpany have taken astrip of thebest of this land, and as the -road will run thrôag1
the readows, it is expected that ,the property will be rmuch diminished in va
but that notwithstanding these drawbacks, the farm, if dividedintotwo ortheeilots, y
would if sold, probably bring £600, and perhaps more; lie therefore suggests t
authority be given his department to 'sell the Farm at public auction.

The COmnmissioner also represents Ithat from the great diminution in the re-
ceipts of the mill at St. Hernly, which cost for repairs in 1845-6, £2000, and now
rents for £55 per annum, the lease expiring on the lst May next, and the proba-
bility of a further diminution in the income, if againdisposed of bylease,it\would
be advisable for 'his and other reasons detailed in his report, that the nill should
be sold at public auction.

The Committee concur in opinion with the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
and recommend that his suggestions be approved and adopted.

CcrtifiedI

(Signed,) W. H LÈE
Acting C. E. C.

(True Copy,)
A. N. MORIN

Commissioner of Crown Lands.

(Copy,)
CROwN LANDs DEPARTMENTi

Q,1ýEù1EC, 2àth'.anuai.r î8
C. ,REMONT, Esquire, Mý D.t

St. Ursule Street, QuebecI
SR,-In answer to your letter of the, 4h December last, enquiring e

Governrnent intended to soll the Domain Farm at Point Ley,'and for whatp
I have the honor to iniform yu that the subjectofyour letter havig ben Ï" 'I
under the notice of Government, it has been deteràiinedthat the sameb
at public auction. In a few days a notide t il* appear in the newspape I o ,h ,
city, indicating the day the audtioi d vil take place, andi the conditions ot te e

I have the honr to be,
Sir,

Your obedient seraût

(Sigrned,) F ? I
Fdi théÙè Comsiot(er È ,onLn~

(Trize Cop) .. ONv «
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Advertisements sent to Newspapers.
CROwN LANDs DEPARTMENT,

QUEBEc, 1711 February, 1853.

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday the fifth day of April next, at the hour
of eleven, A. M., the following properties will be offered for sale at the Exchange
Reading Room, Lower Town, Quebec, and adjudged to the highest bidder, viz:

lst. The Domain Farrm at Point Levy, containing two hundred and eighteen
arpents of land, fronting on the River St. Lawrence. The lower portion is covered
with irees of a large growth, and the scenery is beautiful. This propertymay be
divided with advantage into park lots or emplacements.

2nd. That large Grist Millon the South shore of the St. Lawrence, and al-
most adjoining the above farm, having four run of stones, with adwelling house,
large store, and other convenient buildings attached' thereto, and"the beach op-
posite the same. This mill, from ils situation on the St. Lawrence and a very
short distance from the Richmond Railroad Terminus, deserves the attention of
grain merchants and capitalists.

3rd. A Flour Mill at St. Henry,'Seigniory of Lauzon, lying on the north-east
side of the River Etchemin, having four pair of stones, together with its de-
pendencies as now possessed by the actual lessees, Charles Robertson, et al. The
water power is one of the best ein this Province, and the mill was rebuilt in 1846,
at an expense of above £2000.

The purchaser may retain the price of the adjudication d constitut on giving
satisfactory security.

A deposit of £25 will be exacted from the purchaser of each property, at the
time of the adjudication, to cover the expenses of the sale, advertisenents, plans,
&c., in case of non-fulfilment ôf the conditions.

For further particulars, which will be made known at the time of sale, apply
to the undersigned at the Crown Lands Office, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec.

(Signed,) FELIX FORTIER.

CRowN LANDs PEPAR TMElNT,

Quebec, 17th February, 1854.

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday the third day of May next, at the.
hour of eleven A. M., the following properties will be offered for sale at the Ex-
change Reading Room, Lower Town, Quebec, and adjudged to the highest bid-
der, viz:

1st. The Domain Farm at Point Levy, containing two hundred and eighteen
arpents of land, fronting on cthe River St. Lawrence. The lower portion is covered
with trees of a large growth and the seenery is beautiful. This property may be
divided with advantage into park lots or emplacements.

2nd. That large Grist Mill on the South shore of' the St. Lawrence and al-
most adjoining the above Farm, having four rnn of stones, with a dwelling-honse,
large store, and other convenient buildings attached thereto, and the beach op-
posite the same. This Mill, from its situation on the St. Lawrence, and very
short distance from the Richmond Railroad Terminus, deserves the attention of
grain merchants and capitalists.

Srd. A Four Mill at St. Henry, Seigniory of Lauzon, lying on the North-east
side of the River Etchemin, having four pair of stones, together with ils depen-
dencies as now possessed by the actual lesseles, Charles Robertson, et il. The
water power is one of the best in the Province, aid the millwas rbull in 1846
at an expense above £M00.

The purchaserftay retan the price of the adjudiiation à Matitit ongiving
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satisfactory security.
A deposit of £25 will be exacted from the purchaser of each propert a e

time of adjudication, to cover the expenses of the sale, advertisements, plans, &
in case of non-fulfilment of the conditions.

For further particulars, vhich will be made"known at the time of sale apply 1'
to the undersigned at the Crown Lands Office, Castie of St. Lwis Quebec.

(Signed,) FELI.X FORTIER.

CRowN LANDs OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 28th April, 1853.

The sale of the two mills and of the farm in the Seigniory of Lauzon is post-
poned tiltlfurther notice.

(ORowN LANDs I DEPARTMENT)
QUEnzE, 4th May, 1858

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesdaysthe seventeenth day of May, instant,
at the hour of eleven A. M., the following properties will be offered for sale at thie
Exchange Reading Rooni, Lower Town, Quebec, and adjudged to the high0st
bidder, viz:

lst. The Domain Farm at Point Levy, containing above two hundred and
twelve arpents of land, fronting on the River St. Lawrence.-Upset price £600.

2nd. That large Grist Mill on the South shore of the St. Lawrence, and a d
joining the above Farn, having four run of stones, with a dwelling house, Î'rge
store and other convenient buildings attached thereto, and the beach opppsite the
sanie. This mill, from its situation on the St. Lawrence, at a very short distance
from the Richmond Railroad Terminus, deserves the attention of Grain Merchants
and capitalists.-Upset price £2000.

3rd. A Flour Mill at St.Henry, Seigniory of L auzon, lying on the North
east ride of the River Etchemin, having four pair of stones, together with-itsdepén-
dencies, as, now possessed by the actualiessees, Charles Robertson, et ai. 1
water power is one ofI the best in the Provinceý and the mill was rebuilt in 184ô.
at an expense of above £2000-upset price £600.

The purchaser will be required to pay one-third of the purchase pride,
and the balance in five yearly payments, with interest

A deposit of £25 will be exacted fiorn the purchaser of each, property, pon
the adjudication of the same, In addition to t h e purchase price to cover the e
penses of the sale, ad vertisements, plans, patent;tilles, deeds, &c.

IFor further particulars, which will be made known at the time of ale
to the undersigned, at the Crown Lands Office , astle of St. Lewis, Quebec, x)hdiéI
plans nay be seen. '

(Sighed) FELI2 FO1TE

(True Copies,)
A. N. MOrIN

Commissioner of Crown Lands,

(Copy,)

Extr<ictfrom a Report of a kiomm tee of teHonoabe tÄ~e Eeuwe i 4c~6
Lààd à itu, de thè 28th ApriS53, a e

qT copenzi 0eraiiou4 ih Ap' 1b

n t
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and the necessity of fixing the terms of payment, &c., upon which the same lwill
take place, they hunbly recommend that the purchasers be réquired to pay one-
third of the puchase price.at tle time of sale, and the balance in five equal-year-
ly paymncnts with interest, the interest on the whoie sum remaining unpaid ta be
paid anually willi the instalment, and that the beach frontage to be atachcd to
and form part of the Grist Millin he vicinity of the Domain Farm at Point Levy,
be limited as its Eastern boundary by the yellow line drawn on the accompany-
ing plan by Mr. F. P. Rubidge, at a distance of 251 feet from the Eastern extre-
mnity of the mill wharf.

The Committee further advise that thé period of the said sale be fixed for
Tuesday the seventeenth of May, proximo, instead of the 8rd proximo as now
advertised.

Certified,

(Signed,) WM. H. LEE,
Acting C. E. C.

To the Honorable
The Commissioner of Crown Lands.

(True Copy,)
A. N. MORIN,

Comrnissincer of Crown Lands.

(Copy,)
Conditions of the sale of the Domain Farm of Lauzon, at Point Levy, adver-

tised to be sold by auction this seventeenth day of May, one thousand eight;hun-
dred and fifty-three, at the Exchange Reading Room, in the Lower Towi of Que-
bec, to wit

lst. The Farm will be sold such as it actually is, enfranc aleuroturier, and
contains two hundred and twelve arpents, more or less, bounded in front to high
water mark, on one side to the North-east by the land of the mil, and on the
other side to the South-west by P. Cantin, the River Etchenmin, John Thompson
and Edward Royer, such as represented on the plai made by P. Lambert, Es-
quire, and date 15th March,1849, by the letters P. C D. E. E. G. H. J. K. L.
M. N. P., the tract P. C. 0B.A. O. P., as originally surveyed :by Mr. Lambert, in
1849, having been detached from the Farm and attached to the Mill as a depen-
dency.

2nd. It is hereby well understood that the sale about to be imade, will
lot give an y right toth e purchaser of fishing and hunting on the beach in front

of the said land, but solely the preference in case that Govethment would dispose
of the said beach to any other person.

Srd. One-third of the purchase prico to be paid cash, and fthe balaned to be
paid in five equal annual instalments, wvith interest each year apon such balance
as may be due upon the purchase price.

The purchaseo shall pay down cash, over and ab-ove the price of adjudica-
tion, at the ime of fthe sale, the sum of tweunty-flve pounds curren'y, ta cover ail
the expenses of the sale, &e., &cq &o aind in defa.ult of his paying that sum at
the inoinent of adjudication, he will lose ail right ta his bid, and the bpariruent
may then sell the said property to any one else, as they may tbhink proper.

4th. X%e pachaser bottid wthin tèet 'das fritnh ùe Aî 6f sale,
to conplete îhe nëcessairy pcu resfor caiying nt entioiPtïa piahase
of the said property, and in ef&t of payiM&e saut sufnad o sijgriigte re-
qwisite deetil widtlnkepesgeddite, he ahali obal I i 4gh teote sfideand

thepijudt4ai aï~ Â idheid snrriof widtyfv pageidl eurrene, ~hîc

A. 1854.
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he vill forfeit, bis bid will be considéréd as null, 'and the Crown Lands De artI
ment ill have the ower to dispose~ of the said property in any manneror to ny
person whom they t ink fit.

5th. The purchaser shall also be éubstituted in the place and stead. o ie
Crown, as to ail laims'Nvhich the sarme mnay have a rght to demandfronQthe
Quebec and Richmond Rilway Company, or from all others whom it doth çr tpäy
appertain, as indemnity for ground taken orn thae said Farm by the saidRaayy
Company, and for any other damage which they m0y occasiod to the sai
Farn, either by taking the said grourd or otherwis without, however, any gar-
antee whatever.

Quebee, 1l7th May 1853.

(Signe

(True Copy,)

(Copy,)

(bigned,) W. MATTHIE.-

d FELIX oTIi
Pur. HuoT
J. ARIoBA».

A. N. MoRIN,
Comrmissioner of Crovn Lands.

BIDS.
On the conditions upon the other sides written.

Upset Price.................. .......... £600.
Arch'd, Campbell....................... 610
Phi Legaé............,...... d.,... . ..... 660
Mr. Matthe,.................. ,................ 070
Phi. Leparé .......... ............... 700
Ar. Campbell. .................... 750
Phi. Legar,...........................75
Mr. Mo tthie,..1..... o ............... o....... . 760
Phi. Legiiré,.......... .......... 780
Mr, Tilbi ts.................,............800
Mr. Atthle..... ..................... .810
Phi. LAar6 ............. ....... .... 80
Ar. Ctuphel .......................... 860,
Mr. Tibbits..................... . . . .. 810'

r. Ciampbell........................... 880
Mr. Matiie,............. ........... 900
Ar Camp bell é.. ................ 910
Mr. Tibbit.s..................... ....... 920
Ar. Calmpbell,. ............. ...... 950

,. hoçe ........................... ,.90
Mr. Mastthie,.................. .......... ».9'/0

Mr. Tibbits,..............a.................. eg0
r. Mathe,..;........ ................ . 990

Henrly Atk<inson,............a.........,....o..1;000àr Mo.t i.. ................... . . ...
Tibbits.........................4,

ibbits, i ....................... ......
Edivardi qintn....................w...1Q00
Mr. t,...oeLtdé........a n..........W..... .... 1,10

..... ýu1u.........d, 6 ...... & é e .... #o

Mvr. Matthte<. ...... ,...,.......n........21,27
Edward Quinn........................1.0
Mrh. Mratt ie,............... ........... 1,314

dwardQuin.i..r...., ....... .......... 7
Mr' Ma tLhie'..........................1406
Edwar Quinn....................,,,...¿ 1,4gÔ
Mr.1 MitLog......................
Ed ward Quinn,........... ............. e
Mr. matthie................. ........
9d wird Quinný..d....o.... , à ......... ,. ,44(1

Fdward Quinn,.........a..............10.
r, Matt ..ie,................. .... ,

Éd tward-Quinn,.....................,,....I,5O
MdrM.tthie,..........................
EdwnrdQuinn.....................
Mr. niathie,4 .4 ;. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . d
Mir. Tibbits...; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. 1 , 6
Mi. Mtatthies............4...
irTibbIts,.g..................... .
Me'atthle.................... à

Mfri '1ibbits,.,a.......... ......
Mi'. hta........~ . . .

M. éat tieo................ .

IïN. o..d.
Mr~ ~I1is..4 .. . . r. . . . . . . . . . . 4

Me Mâtbie.............;.........a
S he.....e. e.. .. 1....

o et1t............... , .
M' anLhle .................. ,...,..,4

.A djned to Wil1ätz Mt.the, fÑh ham snt eighde béred dac tweritlYe ind iiûè
sub$ae the 6ondiUlôbn 0 .1'ieMiioned

W isà~ I eccept

(Srged,) ód à
?u.

(signtd,>) wi A

~L. ~855,1
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SCHEDULE A.

LiuzoN ExPîNxqSs IN 1852.

1852.

January 19 ...
do do ....

Marci 29 .......

April 18.......
do 22.......
do 26 .......
do do .......
do do .......

May 26 ........
June 8.........

do 26.........
July 8.......
Jul 18 ...

July 26 ........
August 18......

do 25 ......
do 26 ......

September 18...
do 21...
do 29...

October 18.
do 25.

November 5....
do 15....
do 17....
do 19....
do do....

Deceinber 15....

August 24......
September 21...

By Mn. PARADIS.

Paid Muniçipal Tax, Parish of At. Nicholas...................
O. Grégoire, Notary, for copy of Deed to E. Baker..........
Postage..........................................

£

, .Y . PORTIER.

Paid M. Kelly, aceount is Porester.........................
d do do do .........
" P. Paradis, Commission on £1 1is. 2d................

do Po4tag of aceou ts . ........................
Ant. Genert, for carriagç of bocuments from Mr. Paradis ......
P. Lambert, account survey...........................
Mr. Scotti costs in cause Regina es. Turcot ..................

" P. Latouche 200 blank Concession Deeds .......... ......
" do for Deeds of Conecession to Huot................

SN. Dionne, on account of $100, allowed by Order in Council, foi
repairs to St. Qiles Road...............................

P. Lambert, account of survey.............................
F. M. Guay, for costs of delivering Circulars ..............
N. Lefrançois. account of survey.......................
N. Dionne, balance for repairs t St. Giles Road...........
D'Aubigny Municipal Tax , ..............................
L. Legendre; account of survey.............................
N. Lefrançois do ........ . ... ..
SherHf of Quebec, copy of Deed ............ ..............

" Point Levy Municipal Tax.............................
N. Lefrançois, account'of survey.......................

do do ......... ..... . -.. .
St. Nicholas's School .Tax.....................
N. Dionne, for Jos. Béland............
E. Fontaine's cens for 1 $46, "reimbursed "........

" N. Lefrançois, account of survey .................

" P. Lambert's survey? Paid by cleek of Commissioner of Crown
Lefrançois do Lands.......................

A. N. MORIN,
0ommisicdner of Crôn Lands.

Crown Lands Office,
Quebec, 8Oth Septemnber, ý1854.

A . 1854.

£ kd.
2 11 6

U 2 8

8 i5 8

2 10 0
2 10 0
0 8 1
0 1 8
0 12 0

15 " 0
1 2 1
1 5 0
0 10 0

20 O 0
9 10 0
0 1 8

10 0 0
5 0 0
8 6 0
2 16 6
5 0 0
o 10 ô
4 1 0
5 0 0

24 18 0
2 17 6
0,10 o
0 4 1

44 2 0

85 17 0
29 2 0

226 8 9k
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SCIIEDULE B.'ý

LAUZoN EXPEmNSES N 1853.

1858.

March 14 .......
do 26 .

April 1 ....
do 26.

May 28 ...
do .10.
do do.

July 16 ...
August 11..

do do......
do d..a.

October12....
do 18..

November 14 ...
do 15...
do 19...
do 28...

December 8..
do 2....
do 9.

November 22 ..

Paid N. Lefrançois, account of survey .............
P. Paradis, balance of his account as Agente'...
N. Lefrançois, aceount of survey ..............

Returned to S. Amiraux, overcharged. .................
Paid N. Lefrançois, account of survey........... .........

" P. Fréchette, for service.of summonses, &c......
For BIank Book to enter Sherifs' Sales...............
St. Jean Chrysostome Sehool Tax...................
For Ink-stand ............... .............
Disbursements on collecting tour to St. Nicholas..........

" 0. Grégoire, for" 25 Notarial Extracts. .....
Disbursements on visits to Etchemin Mils..............
J. T. Brousseau, account for Printing...... .............

Returned to J. Boutin, overcharged ................... .......
Counterfeit Bill .......................................
Paid A. Trudel, for copy of Deed...........................

'Notre Dame de la Victoire's Municipal Tax.............
Louis Riverain, for posting Bills .....................

Refuinded J. Paradis overôhiarged ....... ................
Expenses on collecting tour to St. Jean and Point Levy....... ..

do do Ito St. lenzry, St. Isidore and St. Anselme
do do to St.Isidlore, St. Anselme and St. Henry

Paid I N. Patton, expended for overlooking Domain Farm.

12 5 8,

i 0 
840
011 9k
S2 ,

0 2 1
1 144

2 0 0

0 15 0
8 6 0O

~2 1l 'j
4 9
6 16 '8
199
2 10 0

59 il 8

A. N. MORIN,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Crown Lands Office

Quebec, 30th September, 1854.
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To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, on the 16th

October, instant, for ail Orders in Council, Departmental Orders, Papers
Advertizements, and Documents, relating in any way to the Sale, by Pub-
lic Auction or otherwise, of certain Crown Property at Point Levy, in
which certain Members of the present or late Executive Council were
concerned or alleged to be interested.

A. N. MORIN,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,

Quebec, 26th October, 1854.

ME M O Rt A N D U M.

The Copy of Dàocuments'named in the accompanyinjg List, called for byÀnMAdréîsê
of the Honorable Ithe "Legisiative' l'Assembly, on the È' lhInstant, IIrelaté t h
application to purchae a'nd proposed Saler ofI theI Beach lying o IppI6site theLaazon

1 1

Domain Farm, which latter was dispos'edI of by -Public Auiction on th, l7th my
1853, and" the Papers rela.ting to thesam'e,, furnished, on the SOth ultimo, thrýoughÀ
the CHonorablethe Proviial Secreta nm y asasked forL by a e fpreoviou Addresof h
14th of that month. Those now supplied complete the whole Documents requir
by both Addresses The sale of the Beach was not carried out, Mr. Matthie ad
having proceeded with his application by answering the lettét addressed to hiM
from this Department, ou to Ie 7th June, 1853.

A. N. MORIN,
Commissioner of Crowzi Land.

C RewN LAND$ OFC,
Québec, 26th Octôber, 1854.
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LisT of DOCUMENTS furnished in pursuance to an Address of the Honorable the
Legislative Assembly, of the 16th of October, 1854,

Copy of Application of William Matthie, 19th May, 1853.
do Report of Mr. Panet, 21st May, 1853.
do do of Trinity House, 31st May, 1853.
do do to Council, 3rd June, 1853.
do Order in Council, loth June, 1853.
do Letter to Mr. Matthie, 17th June, 1853.

FELIX FORTIER,
For the Commissioner of Crown Lande.

CROwN LANDs OFFICE,
Quebec, 26th October, 1854.

Copy.)
QUEBEC, 19th May, 1853.

Sir,-I beg leave to apply for a grant of the Beach Property lying opposite the
Farm at Point Levy, purchased by me at Auction, on the 17th instant.

And have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) WM. MATT HIE,
Of Brockville.

The Honorable JoaN ROLPH,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Quebec.

(True Copy.) FELIX FORTIER,

For the Commiissioner of Crown Lands.

(Translation.)
(Copy.)

QUEBEc, 21st May, ý1853.

Sir,-In pursuance of the Order of Reference upon the application of Mr. Wil-
liam Matthie, of date the 19th instant, directiîng me to make a valuation of the
Beach in front of the Domain Farm of Lauzon, recently purchased from Govern-
ment by that gentleman, .I yesterdiy proceeded to the locality indioated, and
visited and examined the place.

Considering its remote position, and the difficulty of convenient approd4h by
landj without the construction of very expensive works on the hill; conidering

lsoe, that thi Beach la very flat, that the tide ebbs rapidly, and that it ià mofeteit



lu

exposd'tOstrog Nothery an Noresterly winds, that, it,'bas no cvs~t

speak, and that a considerable outlaY muet at its being trned to proft

uge; I am of opinion, that the said Beach is fnot worth more than Ten poun cur-

rency per superficial arpent.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obediedt Servante

(Signed,) LOUIS PANET,
Agent.

FxLI FORTTEn, Esquire.

P. S -Upon reconSideration of the advantages and Iadvantages of this Bea
I an of opinion that the paymxent by Mr. Mathie of £600, would be a reason

equivalent. d,) LS.

(True'Copy.) FELIX FORTIER,
For the Commissione of Crown Lands

(COPI

(Copy.) TuTir HloUSE,

Quebec, May 31st, 1853.

Sir-I arn directed to acquaint you for the information of His Excelleicy thd

Governor General, that the Trinity Board, having duly considered the referénce

them, made of Mr. William Matthie's application for a grant of the Beach io t

in front of the Point Levy Domain Farm, by him purchased at Auon

th M instant, see no objection to his obtaaing the same, provide hat"

the erection of Wharves and Blooks on the said Beach, Mr. Mitthie be bound 1

conform himeelf to the condition of the Harbor m eson o r

lino by them laid dowùl, as regarda the dimensions andI extension of Wharvesa adt
Blooks within the Harbor.

I have the honor to be, Sir
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) E. B. LINDSAY
Clerk, Trinity House Quebec

The Honorable JOHN ROLPEH
Commisesioner of Crown Lande,

&c., &c., &c., Quebec

FELIX TO
For the Commissionet of crW*" de
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(Copy.)
REPORT No. 95, Crown Domain.

(On the application of William Matthie 19th May, 1853.)

Mr. Matthie having become the purchaser, at Auction, on the 17th ultimo, of the
Domain Farm, lying at Point Levy, on the St. Lawrence, prays for a grant of the
Beach opposite the same.

The Farm was sold for £1825, and among other conditions of the Sale, the
right of preference, in case Government should alienate the Beach, was reserved to
the purchaser.

The Petition has been referred to the Trinity House, who report that they see
no objection to the grant prayed for, provided that in the erectionof wharves and
blocks on the Beach, the applicant be 'bound to conform himself to the conditions
of the Harbor Commissioners' Report, and to the line laid down by them as re-
gards the dimensions and extensions of wharves and blocks in the Harbor of

uebec.
The Honorable Mr Panet has been 'charged with the valuation of the Beach,

which at first he valued at £10 an arpent, but in a postscript to bis Report, he
states that after reconsidering the subject, he believes that if Mr. Matthie paid
£500 for the Beach, it would be reasonable.

The applicant has paid, as bound to do, one-third of the purchase price of the
Farm, but the Deed Of Sale has not yet been completed owing to Mr. Matthie's
absence, but it is understood that it will be perfected in a few days.

From a survey made upon Mr. Ware's plan of the Harbor of Quebec, the Beach
in question is found to contain a few perches more than sixty-eight arpents, which
at £500, gives £7 7s. and a fraction per arpent, in superficies, nstead of £10, as
first valued.

The rent to be reserved, if Mr. Panet's last valuation is approved of, will be £30
per annum.

There seems to be no objection to the grant being made on the, conditions re-
commended by the Trinity House, besides those usually inserted in grants of
Beach Ilots. A survey and plan will be required before completing the Patent, and
the undersigned would begleave to suggest, as he has already done on an applica-
tion of a similar nature, that the applicant be charged £25, nstead of the' several
fees payable for Survey, Plan, Valuation, and Letters Patent.

The whole nevertheless,
Reepectfully submitted,

(Signed,) FELIX FORTIER.
CnoôWN LANDS OFFICE,

Quebec, 3rd June, 1853.

(True Copy.)l

FELIX FOAlTJER,
'Por'the, Commissioner cf Crown Lands.
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(Copy.)

EXTRACT from a Report of a Committee of the Horiorable the Exceutive Coucil

on Land Applications" dated, 9th June, 1853, approved by His Excel:

lency the Governor General in Council, on the 1 Oth of the samenmonth

On the application of illiam Matthie, Esquire, for a grant of the Bé
opposite the Domain Farm at Point Levy, purchased by lm from the Government
on the i7th May last.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands Reports, that the Honorable M t
was charged with placing a valuation upon the beach in queso and regypnorteçl
reconsideration, that £500, would be a reasonable price, yieldng an annual rent
of £30.

The Commissioner states that there seems to be no objection to the grant bin
made on the conditions recommended by the Trinity House, besides those usually
inserted in grants of Beach Lots, and upon the payment of 25, ieu of 1zp
several fees payable for Survey, Plan, Valuation, and Ltters Patent,

The Committee recommend, that a grant lie made at the price and on the ei-m
above suggested, provided that, in the erection of Wharves and Blocks on the said
Beach, Mr. Matthie be bound to conformI himself to the conditions of theilarbo
Commissioners' Report, and to the line by them laid down, as regards the divisions
and extension of Wharves and Blocks within the Harbor, as recomînended in the
Report of the Trinity Board, dated 31st ultimo.

Certified.

(Signed,) WM.' H. LEBE
Acting, Clerk, ESC.I

To the Honorable
The Comnmissioner of Crown Lands,

(Siged,) WM. .&LE

(True Copy.)

FELIX FORTIER,
For the Commmissioner of Crown Lardds

Cnowx LANDS OFIcI
Quebec, I7h jJne, 185

Sir,--Yôir application of the 19th Mày last, for agant of the 'each o ei
theg property khown as the Dômai Farm, bas been favoràly enteitanid I:
Eteellendythe Governet Generaln lu onncil, and it has beent drdeed tha
of tlîe lame de issue in your favor o the usual coírditsn~ egIè~d?
reseiMd oe he rôetsy will bel hi@ t poúrds cu reca4 k

cóo orir al othet gante j) to the onditiie~t rset ttI ~t
of Whaer ?û ~1 Be of the diieho~snd ei1in tulnoii dwI

Fm

j.

(Copy.

j
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Harbor Commissioners, in their Report. You will also have to pay £25, in lieu of
the several fees payable for Survey, Plan, Valuation, and Letters Patent.

Further steps will be taken for the issuing of Letters Patent, so soon as you will
have accepted of the above terms.

The Honorable Samuel Mills having informed me that the deed of purchase of
the Farm adjudged to you, on the 17th May last, was to be made out in your joint
names, I have had the same prepared as desired, but with the understanding that
his signing the Deed and Bond would be of no avail in case you should object to it.

I beg, therefore, you will let me know whether I have acted correctly, and when
you expect to be hert to complete both documents by signing the same in the pre-
sence of the Notary who prepared them, and also if the Patent for the Beach is to
be issued in favor of you and Mr. Mills.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) FELIX FORTIER.
WILLIAM MATTHIE, Esquire,

&c., &c., &c., Brockville, C. U.

(True Copy.)
FELIX FORTIER,

For the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

R'E T URN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly dated the '27th ultimo;
for Copies of all papers relative to the Appointments of Justices of the
Peace and Commissioners of Small Causes in the Parish of Longueuil,
having reference to the last Appointments made.

By Command.

P. J. O. CHAUVEAU,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, Secretary.
Quebec, 10th October, 1854.
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(Translation.)

PROVINCE oF CANADA, DISTRICT oF MONTREAL.

To His Excellency, the Right Honorable JAMEs BRUCE, Earl of ELGIN and
KINCARDINE, Governor General of British North ,America, Captain General
and Governor in Chief of this Province, and of all the Provinces of Canada,
&c., &c., &c.

The Petition of the undersigned, Landholders and Inhabitants of the Parish of
Longueuil:

Humbly represents to Your Excellency,

That two of the Justices of the Peace of this said Parish, having resigned, a
third is disqualified by the 6th section of the Act 12 Vic. cap. 50, being a School
Teacher, and a fourth because he is near of kin to the greater part of the families
in the Parish.

That in consideration of the numerous and rapidly increasing population of the
said Parish of Longueuil, it becomes necessary that some should be named in the
said Parish, to prevent or to punish the offences which are daily increasing in pro-
portion to the population; and also, because there are a certain number of persons
who inhabit this Parish, who do not speak the French Language, and that among
the present Justices of the Peace, there is not one able to speak and understand
the English Language sufficiently.

Wherefore it would be desirable that a person speaking the English Language,
should be appointed.

That your Petitioners are of opinion, that Charles Sabourin, Esquire, and John
Swail, gentleman, of the said Parish of Longueuil, are qualified in every manner
to fulfil the situation of Justice of the Peace with dignity, and in the most advan-
tageous manner to the Government of this Province.

Wherefore, Your Petitioners venture to hope, that Your Excellency will beo
pleased to take their humble representation into your serious consideration, and to
direct that the said Charles Sabourin and John Swail, be appointed Justices of
the Peace for the said Parish of Longueuil, or such other person, as to Your Ex-
cellency shall seen meet.

And Your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

E. PAGET,
LoNGUEUIL, November 30th, 1849. Notary Public, and otheré.

(Translation.)
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE,

Toronto, 11 th December, 1849.
Sir,-It is recommended that Messrs Charles Sabourin and John Swail, of

Longueuil, be added to the Commission of the Peace for the District of Montreal.
Before submitting this recommendation to the Governor General, I wish to have

your opinion on the subject, if for the advantage of the locality concerned, you will
be so kind as to send it to me.

I am, &c.,
J. LESLIE,

L. LACosTE, Esquire, M.P.P., Provincial Sedrety 1
Boucherville, Dt. M.

nI L.

y
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(Tr'an8lction.)
BoUCHERVILLE, 20th December, 1849.

Sir,-In answer to yours of the 11 th of this month, I am of opinion that the
adding of Messrs Charles Sabourin and John Swail of Longueuil, to the Commis-
sion of the Peace, would be for the interest of the locality concerned.

With consideration,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) LS. LACOSTE, N.P.
The Honorable J. LESLIE, Esquire,

Provincial Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 5th February, 1850.

Sir,-Having had the honor to bring your name under the consideration of the
Governor General, with a view to your beiug associated on the Commission of the
Peace, for the District of Montreal. I have received His Excellency's Commands
to inform you, that he will be prepared to direct the issue of the Commission re-
quired for this purpose, on being assured of your intention in that case to qualify
and act as a Magistrate.

I am to take this occasion to explain to you, that in consequence of the great
number of Magistrates who have heretofore neglected to qualify as the law requires,
and many of whom are understood to have been in the habit, from inisaprehension
or inadvertence, of acting without such qualification, thereby exposing them-
selves to heavy liabilities and penalties, it bas been found necessary to lay
down the rule, that the naines of Magistrates not so qualifying shall from time to
time be omitted or discharged from the Commission, and that before appointing any
person to the Magistracy, an assurance of his intention to qualify and act shall be
required. And I am to add that His Excellency is advised that it i~s incumbent on
every Justice of the Peace, before acting as such to take the Oath of Allegiance
and the Magistrates' Oath before a Commissioner of Dedimius Potestatem, and also
the Oath of Qualification prescribed by the Act 6 Vic. cap. 3, (of which I trans-
mit to you a copy by this day's Mail,) before a Magistrate; and further to renew
the said Oaths on every occasion of the issue of a new general commission of the
Peace for his District.

In case of your acceptance of the proposed trust, you will of course understand
that you are not authorized to qualify and act as a Magistrate until such time as
you shall receive Official intimation of your appointment. You will be good enough
to favor me with your name (Christian and Surname) and address, correctly written
at full length.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

JOHN SWAIL, Esquire,
Longueuil.
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(Translation.) LoNGUEUIL, 28th March, 1850.

Sir,-I am charged by the Citizens of the Parish of Longueuil, and those who
signed the Petition, if there has been any particular objection to the nmination, of
Messrs E. Sabourin and John Swail, to be Justices of the Peace, as was asked in a
Petition addressed to His Excellency, in the month of November or Decembeër
last. We do not seek to intrude into the secrets of your office, we certaiply respect
your silence ; but what has surprised us is that contrary to the custom established
by your predecessors and yourself, the receipt of our letter bas not even been ao-
knowledged. If the reason which has prevented those appointments, be their poli-
tical sentiments, I think it my duty to iuform you, that they are supporters of the
Government and of your administration.

Believe me, in the name of the Citizens whom I represent,
Your most obedient and devoted Servant,

(Signed,) E. PAGES.
The Hlonorable J. LESLIE.

PROVINCIAL SEcRETARY'S OFFICE,

Sir,-I have the honor to assure you, that the Petition of the Inhabitàiit?&Ôf
Longueuil; praying for the nomination of Messrs Sabôurin and Swail, aâth-cee
of the Peace, has not been forgotten, and that the Petitioners will soon kno thé
deteribination of the Governor General on that head.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary4

E. PAGEs, Esquire, N.P.,
Longueuil.

LONGUEUIL, March 30th, 1850.

Sir,-tn reply to your letter, dated February ôth, 1850, with a view to iny áp.
pointment to the Office of one of Her Majesty's, Justices of the Peaçe, f6rrthè
District of Montreal, I beg to say, that I thank yôu for the honor you wi8h -
fer'upon me, which I cannot accept at present, in consequene.of theo
having purchased my property at Longueuil, and I will be obliged to rénveo
some other place before long.

I have tie honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

J OHN WA1
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(Trranslation.)

PROVINCE OF CANADA, DISTRICT oF MONTREAL.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable JAMES BRUCE, Earl of ELGIN and
KINCARDINE, Baron BRUCE of ICINRoss and of ToRRY, one of the Members of
Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, Captain General and Governor
in Chief of Her Majesty's Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Sco-
tia, and Prince Edward's Island, and Governor General of all Her Majesty's
Provinces on the Continent of North America, and of Prince Edward's
Island.

The Petition of the undersigned, Landholders and Proprietors of the Parish of
Longueuil:

lumbly represents to Your Excellency,

That François Xavier Valade, Esquire, lately Commissioner for the decision of
Small Causes of the Parish of Longueuil, has resigned, and that the senior Com-
missioner of this Parish, bas not been able to sit since about two years, and is still
unable to sit on account of ill-health.

That it would, in consequence, be necessary that three new Commissioners should
be appointed.

That Your Petitioners are of opinion that Messrs. Toussaint Daigneau, Henry
Mongeau, and Louis L. Trudeau, of the said Parish of Longueuil, are qualified in
every respect to fulfil the situation of Coinmissioners for the decision of Small
Causes, with dignity and in the most advantageotis manner.

Wherefore, Your Petitioners venture to hope, that Your Excellency will be kind
enough to take into Your serious consideration their humble representations, and
order that the said Toussaint Daigne'au, HIenry Mongeau, and Louis L. Trudeau,
be appointed Commissioners for the decision of Sinall Causes in the said Parish of
Longueuil, or such other persons as to Your Excellency it may seem meet to
appoint.

And Your Petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray.

(Signed,) C. SABOURIN,
and others.

LONGUEUIL, November 30, 1851.

(Translation.)
LONGUEUIL, 7th January, 1852.

We, the undersigned Inhabitants of the Parish of Longueuil, certify that the
persons who have signed the above Petition are really domiciled in the said Parish
of Longueuil, and that they are proprietors of lands and inheritances in ·that place.

In testimony whereof, we have signed these presents at Longueuil, the 7th Janu-
ary, 1852.

(Signed,) J. B. TRUDEAU,
Cc C. BELLAIRE,
c L. L. TRUDEAU.,

(Signed,) E. PAGES,
Cc F. E. VIGER.
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QUEBEC, 18th February, 1852.

Sir,-Not seeing your name as well as those of your two colleagues Messrs.
Sabourin and Benoit to a Petition received yesterday, praying for the nomination
of new Commissioners for your Parish, I transmit to you a copy of the said Peti-
tion, praying you to be so good as to transmit to me your remarks and observations
on the same, before I submit the Petition to the Governor General.

I have the lionor to be, Sir,
Your most humble and obedient Servant,

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN
Secretary.

JOSEPH VINCENT, Esquire,
Longueuil.

(Translation.)
LONGUEUIL, 8th March, 1852.

Sir,-In acknowledging the receipt of your letter, dated the 18th of last month,
(which did not reach me until quite recently,) I have to iiform you, that the fol-
lowing are the only reasons which prevented me from signing the Petition in ques-
tion.

FIRSTLY.-Because the Petition was not presented to me.
SECoNDLY.-I would have refused to sign it even if it had been presented to me,

because, at the time it was written, there was no urgent cause to necessitate such
a proceeding.

THIRDLY.-Of the three persons proposed as Commissioners, Mr. Trudeau is the
only person whom I should have recommended, and that I still will recommend, if
indeed he decides to accept it.

As to the other two, if I am obliged to give the reasons, it will always be an easy
matter, and to give them more authenticity, J will not forget to get then supported
by the most respectable persons of this Parish, who I presume,:do not förr any
part of the number of Petitioners. As to more ample information on ry pt, if
you consider that this simple expression of my opinion is an insufficient answer 't
your first enquiry, Ishall be very happy to communicate further with you. I will
say nothing more respecting Mr. Trudeau's claim, and am led to believe that the
enclosed letter is a sure guarantee of the reasons which I have given above.

(Signed,) J. VINCENT.
The.Honorable A. N. MonrN,

&c., &c. &c.

(ranslation.)
LoNGUEUIL, 5th Marcht, 1852.

Sir,-I am infinitely obliged to you for the information contained in your lette,
from which 1 learn with surprise that my name bas been made use of in a Petition,
praying for my nomination as one of the Commissioners for this:arihl h
demand on the part of the Petitioners is the more absurd that I have neyer i
my consent to it, but, on the contrary, have always formally refused to accep suh
an Officer it is foi: this reason that in case should have the op 1it
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would beg of you to inform the Government or any other party you may deem
proper, that I protest against any step tending to honor me with such an Office,
and to this end I authorize you to use this letter in any manner you shall think fit.

(Signed,) L. TRUDEAU.
Jos. VINCENT, Esquire.

('Tranlation.)
QUEBe, 15th March, 1852.

Sir,-Your letter of the 8th instant expresses very clearly your objections to the
persons whom it is proposed to add to the Commission of Small Causes for your
Parish, but does not answer that part of the Petition communicated to you in a
letter dated 13th of last month, wherein it is stated that the appointment of twtr
Commissioners has becofne necessary for the reasons therein mentioned. Would
you have the goodness to explain yourself on that point, and in case you think that
new Commissioners should indeed be appointed, could you suggest the names of
any gentlemen qualifi'ed and disposed to act as such.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most humble and obedient Servant,

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN,
Secretary.

LONGUEUIL, 22nd March, 1852.

My dear Sir,-I would beg of you as a favor, to be kind enough to take into
consideration the position in which I find myself, and to have the good ness to give
your attention to a Petition, addressed to you nearly two months ago, concerning
the nomination of Commissioners for Small Causes for the Parish of Longueuil.

As I am the only one acting now, on account of the illness of Mr. J. Vincent,
who has not been able to sit on the Bench for more than two years past, and as I
am not always to be found at home on the day fixed for the Court, it might happen
that the public would suffer from such a state of affairs. If any particular consi-
derations interdicted these appointments, I would feel obliged to you to know that
they cannot be made.

The death of Mr. Lecour, leaves us with but one Justice of the Peace.

I remain, with the highest consideration and esteem,
Your most devoted Servant,

Honorable A. N. MoRIN.
(Signed,) C. SABOURIN.
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(TIranslation.)
LONGUEUIL, 24th March, 1852.

Sir,-In conformity with the desire expressed in your letter of the 15th of the
present month, and of which I acknowledge the receipt, I have the honor to inform
you, that that part of the Petition, which says that I have not sat on the Bench as
Commissioner, for nearly two years, is nearly correct; but the reason assigned is
only applicable to the summer of 1849. During the remainder of the timé, l have
had but temporary illness. As regards the necessity for a new organization of the
Summary Court in this Parish, I ought to confess to you that I arm not of the
saine opinion as the Petitioners, and that I am, on the contrary, convinced that the
great majority of the Inhabitants disapprove of the Petition, and the pretended
necessity, in my opinion, existe only in the wishes of those who have a pecuniary
interest therein. Nevertheless, in order to avoid all occasion of reproach, and to
found my judgment on a better knowledge of facts, I ,ould like, (if the thing be
not incommunicable,) to know who have signed the Petition, besides Messrs. Sa-
bourin and Benoit. By having these naines, I can infer whether iy opinion is
well or ill founded, and in the latter case, I pledge nyself to use all my efforts to
find out for you the names of those whom I shall think qualified to fulfil th office.
In the meantime,

I have th, honor to be,
Your most humble Servant,

The Honorable A. N. MoRIN. (Signed,) J. VINCENT.

(Translation.)
QUEBEC, lst April, 1852.

Sir,-Your letter of the 24th of last month does not contain any further expla-
nation than that of the 8th of the same month, on the cause of your abstaining frot
sitting in the Commissioners Court in your Parish. This is a point upon which it
is necessary that you should explain yourself, because if you are determined not to
attend at the Court, there will be no longer any reason to consult you as Commis-
sioner, although I shall always be very happy to have your opinion in your quality
of a private individudl. Be sb kind then as to let me know your resolution.

I send you, according to your request, the names of those who signed the Peti-
tion, praying for the nomination of new Commissioners.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most humble and obedient Servant,

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN,
Secretary.

(Translation.)
LoNGUEUTIL, 8th April, 1852.

Sir,-I see by your letter dated the lst instant, that the answers whi l I g
you concerning the organization of the Summary Court of this Pàtish donotio
gether answer the desire expressed in your previous letter, I regret Wt he ntÉ n<e
I thought I had answered themnsatisfactorily, nevertheless, in ordi todd so
comiusidtiohs óf thiis nature, I conformi with pleasure to the wis '.*presied "it
yur last; but fi'st I dught te tell you, that of the nmbtier ôf thoe gë i th
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Petiion in question, there are about fifteen whom I do not know to be Landholders,and.otheis whose names figure in duplicate. This denotes that to a certain extentmyviews were correct. I inform you therefore, that my-intention since you allowme the latitude of doirig 'so) is to continue to sit as I have done èretdfore, provid-ed however, that it be fnot the pleasure of His Excelleicy to appoiniùy of thepersons recommended in the Petition, and in'hose stead in pursuânc wi thyourrequest, I beg leave to suggest the names of Pierre Davignon, Isidore Flirteau andLouis Senecal, Esquires, with two of whom, I presune, you are piularly
acquainted.

I have the honor to be, Sir
Your Fost humble and obedient Servant,

The Honorable A. N. MoIN Signed) J. INCET.
&c. &c.

(T[ranlation.)

LONGUEUIL, 24th May, 1852.Sir,-I have the honor to inform you, that I acknowledge the receipt of a Coni-mission dated the 22nd ultimo, by which His Excellency the Governor General,has been pleased to appoint me ,with Messrs Sabourin, Davignon, Flurteau, andSenecal, Commissioner of Srnall Causes for the, Parish of Ste. Antoide deLongueuil. I hope that you vill be kind enough to inform His Excellency, thatmy new Colleagues and myself feel very sensible of this mark of favor. y
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most humble Servant

(Signed,) J. VINCENýT.E. PARENTVNCN
Assistant Secretary.,

LoNGUEUI 3rd 1852Sir,-In answer to your letter of the ith June Ioughto ei ou th al
not avoid compliance'with the provisions of the Ordinance 2 Vie. cab. 20, an tiatfor the following reason.-O n the 17th Máý,a1848,'I received an intimation fronmRis Excellency, nviiîg se to"accpt théOflid' of Jstice of the Peacê, andlimmediately deslined 'thé honorý,because I thought I could not be as useful as mi"persons residing in the 'llage, ano I begged of His Excellency to be leased to
namne those persóns. For nine years then I have not acted as Justice of the Peace,'and you may conceive how great must have been ,my surprise, when "I receidyour Circular, requiring me to render an account of monies which I:have noereceived. There must have been éoïne beglect in striking out myfiMMMNlistdf the. Justices of the Peace, since those who have fnot rendere&&d "accou,ought ,,t, have d'one sol. lJFor nmy part,,,I eau giye'yQu:,,poohrîfr 1~o~4~

usli ists, you wi çooin6e y6ursplf fe .trüt o' îhav oocasion to felfil y i l s" h
as n(verbù eay complàint bot MY àrices. I ny.

7ou g haint iethe have ai eallthedvm~an Z4sr ~ l~~tVgi ~1 e1wC
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I did not feel very well satisfied at seeing my Iname struck out from the list of
Comnissioners of Small Causes, as I coDsented to accept the Office only at there-
quest of a majority of my Fellow Citizens.

I remain, Sir, with consideration,
Your Servant,

(Signed,) TOUSSAINT DAIGNEAU.
The Honoràble A. N. MORIN.

QUEBEC, 22nd July, 1852.
Sir,-With regard to that part of your letter of 3rd instant, I have the honorto

inform you, that you are entered in the books at my Office as having qualified as a
Justice of the Peace, in the year 1846, -whilst there is nothing to establish that yôu
have ever resigned. Accordingly, you will be pleased to inforn me, 'hétker orniot
you intend to resign the Office. As tegards the omission of your namte on ilfèie
Commission of Small Causes for your Parish, I should inform you, that it asan-at
owing to any complaint brought against yoù, but that it proceeded froma desirepf
ensuring harmony amongst the members of the Summary Court.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most humble and obedient Servant,

(Signed,) A. N. MORJN;
Secretaryw

TOUSSAINT DAIGNEAU, Esquire,
Longueuil.

(Translation.)
LONGUEUIL, 28th July, 1852.

Sir,-You wish to know whether I intend keeping my Office ôf Jïtiê oöf4le
Peace. In compliance with the wishes of my fellow-ditizens, ry nswer wilV e
I accept. Nevertheless, you will permit me to answer some remarkein theiier
part of your letter. I feel it my duty to tell you, that being NIto edÎÏrí
naking it a point of honor to respect your administration, Ilhav ed

citizen, your appointments; and as I have alréady told you, it is nott iiâsfâtio
at not being of the number of Commissioners that led me toir mke tet narks e ',

you, but the manner in which they were appointéd. I cañanno eràtåd lfat
discord there*could have been in natnin tfle persons whom the 1aWý áti
hundred signatures, authorizes you to namé. You tell me thait it:role for the
purpose of preserving harmony betweeènthe members of lhe Court ÔCfhid iù
ers; there could not have been disdord sine eDodtor Sabourin hùdsigdý ýat Pe-
tition, who for more than a year, had sätäalone on the Bendh,as Mr s h
cent was in ill-health. Your confidence must certainly hve béeåbd
My part, I shall not cease to respect yôu.

I remain with consideration,
Your humble and obedieit Servant,

(Signed,) 'TOUSSAINT AIGTÉA
The Honorable A. N. MoRN.
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PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
KINGsTON, 31st March, 1854.

Sir,-I beg leave to inform you, that I have this day forwarded to your address, by
Mail Stage, a box contaiiing various Documents, (a list of which accompanies this,)
comprising the Annual Report of the Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary,
as well as the Reports of the Warden and other Officers, detailing the Penitentiary
transactions of the past year, as required by the Act 14 & 16 Vie. cap. 2, all of
which I request you will be pleased to lay before His Excellency the Administrator
of the Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) D. JE. MACDONELL,
Warden, Provincial Penitentiary.

DOCUMENTS forwarded to the Government, comprising the Inspector's Report;
the Wardens, and other Officers of the Penitentiary, for 1853, are as
follows:

A.-The Warden's Report.
B -The Protestant Chaplain.
0.-The Physician.
D.-The Return of Convicts Received.
E.-The do do who Died,
F.-The do do Pardoned.
G.-The do do discharged by expiration of Sentence.
G.G.-The do do sent to Lunatie Asylum.
H.-Tabular Staternent of Prisoners.
I.-Statement of Contract Labor, 1863.
O.-Conyicts how employed, 31st December, 1853.

Not required by Law.

Matron's Report.
Sohool Master's Report.

PENITENTIARY, March, 1854.
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SEcRETARY ' OFFIcE, 8th April, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, this day, of the box -
ing the various Documents connected with the Provincial Penitentiary, referrd te
in your letter of the 31st ultimo.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) P. J. O. CHAUVEAU.

Report of the Inspectors of the Provine 1
Penitentiary, for 1S53.

To His Excellency WILLIAM RowAN, Esquire, C.B., Administrator of the Gove rn-
ment of the Province of Canada, and Lieutenant General cQrmnand ng
Her Majesty's Troops therein, &c., &c., &o.

The ANNUAL REPoRT of the INrSPEcTOUs of the PnovINcIAL PENITENTIAR

Respectfully Sheweth:

That the lspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary have the utmost satisfction
in being enabled to Report for the information of Your Excellency, that, eltI a fe
unimportant exceptions, the Institution over which they preside, bas progresed
during the last year, even beyond their expectations, and as to a great extent fule
filled the object for which it as established.

No accident, worthy of being recorded, has occur•ed, the Convicts have noyed
a state of health not to be surpassed in any other similar Institution, oree" le
other where au equal number of persons are congregated. It woùld ev phbodî.
cult to meet with an equal number of more healthy persons in any éomIiu-

The Report of the Surgeon, an able and efficient ian, willully sù
gation just made; neither bas the labor nor the seclueson to Mhicwthé 4
of necessity subjected; developedany latent disposition to disease, leti n tred
there have been a few cases of Scrofula and Consumption, but oenly- iu
who had manifestly the seeds of the complaint upon the. Thel1dieti iab$ant
and wholesome, but neitherin profusion nor of a nture to beattractive ordWddài t'te
nent to return to dùt•ance vile."

The Wards arà in the most perfect state of cleaniiese and the est deta en
dition, as was satisfactorily proved at each nonthly anci quartjyi'lst; s f9r'on éaOh
of these occasions every Ward as thoroughly eUatninediancdach ceUkeardu
spected. The air of neatness of the Wads étí vry tor, t ftôf t
àelleshad- formerly been painteciof a adle u wuch tine a n

mpre sonmbre and repulsive, while the G4lIkiS o ÈÍvrytir o~ hgls14~
paint;d blaek, as if to render the aspect of'th if hÔI sŠerles a1~m'
wash to wMhch a small quùîïity of ln di *filtei Sip n
hlas been uùbstituted, the alteration Is.most asg, notn 4 the l , , i

diha hoe a g and air a la àan 'V f Ë
chge is mbstère iale paint ad bob ffi f

It hvI eeustouang to drench tye Celle With te o
theM, hih the hh afs wo Id à ps' thé-

Jr1 3ýl
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now washed but once a week with less water, and twice a week dry scrubbed, the
consequence is that the Cells are quite as clean, and much more comfortable than
formerly,

The Ventilation may be said to be as perfect as it can be made, the heat and
other emanations from the body, finding egress through the numerous perforations
in the ceilings, this has been amply tested at every visit, for during the evenings,
four or five hours after the .Convicts bad retired for the night, the WTards were
visited, the Inspectors going over each of the five ranges. It was exceedingly
pleasing to witness the perfect order and quietness iyhich pervaded every part.
There are from one hundred to one hundred and thirty men within the same walls,
the dead silence being only occasionally broken by a slight.cough or a snore.

The Inspectors do not deem it necessary to enter into very minute details,"as the
Officers of each Department have given all the information that may be required,
and which it is incumbent upon theml to convey.

The Sabbath School, however, requires some special mention, as the iethod of
teaching adopted contravenes most flagrantly the principles on which all penal In-
stitutions should be governed, as well as of the provisions of the Act itself, which
is to prevent the communication and consequent contamination that must result
when prisoners speak to each other.

The Law enacts that the Chaplain " will have the care and management of a
"Sabbath School, for the religious instruction of the Convicts." Now the Convicts
themselves, are employed as the teachers in this religious School. The objections
to such a systerm are so palpable, that it would seerm to be a labor of supererogation
to point them out, and this is so well understood that it is expressly prohibited in
the Ariny.

In the Riules and Regulations for Military Prisons, 1851, it is strictly enjoined
in, and by the 35th Rule to prevent all communication between prisoners, that
"no prisoner is to be em-ployed in the discipline of the Prison nor in the service or
"instrùction of any prisoner." We find the same sentiments expressed in the
Great Report of the House of Commons, in 1850, on Prison discipline. The 5th
Resolution of the Committee, runs thus: "when it may be necessary to bring
"prisoners together during the hours of Labor, Instruction, or Divine Worship,
"effectual means ought to be taken to prevent intercourse between sich prisoners."
The same views are maintained in the whole 27 Resolutions, adopted by that Com
mittee. It remains to be seen if a different system is to prevail or to be tolerated
in Canada, thus subverting the clearest principles of Prison diseipline,

Mr. Frederick Hill, an eminent lawyer, and for many years an Inspector of
Prisons in England, has, among many other remarks on the samne subject, in hiâ
valuable work on Crime, 1853, at page 262, thus expressed himnself: " I havé
"noticed in some prisons, what appeared to me to be an inclination on the part of
"the Chaplain, to employ the Schoolmaster too much as akind of Assistant Chap.
"lain instead of leaving him to the task of secular teaching, and himself asserbling
"the prisoners to give them Religious instruction."

In another place, the same able writer adds, "'I vvould urge the obvioti behefit
"of frequent conversations with an earnest, benevolent, and intelligent Clergyldian,
"when the inquiries, councils, and adnonitions, can be directed to eaclpr'isonèr's
"1pecui'ar case, with no one by to prevent the free outpourings of the heart."

The sacredness of prayer and Divine worship should not be made t su«feror
lose its salutary influence on the Convict by beitig performed by otberg l4U one
whose spécial duty it is, and who should by his demeanor also, manxe a, ëp7tful
and permanent impression on his hearers.

Few things have a more beneficial effect in elevating the feelings'aiid dleo-ting
the mind to the Author of all Good, as well as calmiing an'd soöhing viônt aitt
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perturbed passions, than sacred musie; this truth is so well appreciated and establ
lished, that sacred music constitutes an important part of the DivineWorplupof
every sect. The excellent Chaplain of the Portland Prison in his Repor for 8 eQ
makes the following statement - On Monday and Saturday evenings tíe 'men
"who can sing, assemble (under due precautions to prevent ail coinmunicatip,)
"to practice the fHymns which are to be sung in the week days and Sundayf er
"vices." This is one of a vast number of the advantages which result frónth
Chaplain devoting his whole time to his religious duties.

The Chaplain of the Sing Sing Prison, the Reverend -Mr. Wells, thus expresses
his ideas of some of the duties to be performed in the Sabbath School, in his Re
port, December, 1182:-4 The long. confinement of Sunday, must make it tQ the
4 majority of the Convicts, at best a hard and weary day,,let it be the endeavor to
" make that service (the Sabbath service,) att'active, let the choir be encourggl
"let the Chapel be neat, convenient, and suitably adorned, and efforts of the kind
"cannot fail to be beneficial. Let every thing about the Chapel arrangean

bear witness to the value we attach to the business there tânsacted, and ,inakI
those assembled there f bel it is to be a place separated from common mueeanqdýg
sociations, a place of higher duties and better privileges, and' vhere asybeiin

"vited into the House of God, the Comforter of the distressed, the pxoteotorof
"the innocent, and the Pardoner of the penitent. Reformation being on 4 1fth
"main ends of the incarceration of ,the Criminal, every reasonable add o
"trouble or expense that tends to give efficiency to the ministration of religion,
"are surely but the evident carrying out of the intention of the Institution, and
"whilst conducing to the good of Society, in the end cannot be regarded as .ther
"wise than hopeful to the interest of the Prison also; for here as elsewherere-
' ligion is the supporter of good order and propriety."
It would be well if every official professor of religion was actuated by similàk

pious and·truly christian views, then we should not witness the disreputable effôits
that are sometimes made to create dissention within the Institution, and to excité
distrust and prejudice in the public mind.

The Schoolmaster is very zealous in his department, which is proved by the'
great success attending his -efforts. Many of the Corivicts who knew not a letter
when they entered the Institution, and several others alse, have iearned.to read i
a very short tinie. Considerable progress has also been made in wrting and er
ing, but the time allotted for Education, in the majority of instances, is vErso;
during the Summer however, it may be said that there is ample opportunity for
teaching the rudiments of a common Education, and reading is resorted 9to e
prisoners as a recreation.

The Blacksriths particularly hurry through the amount of labor assignedfo
day's work, that they may have a few moments te read before being marchedïto thei
Cells, p

The Prisoners are very properly allowed te take heir bookswiththebst6theshp
and every spare moment they are eagerly ilesorted to, iâdeed i0 iserth á min èedlna df
the Prisoner here, he can freely commùnidate withoùt infringIng tite lawaitti ê.
qttenee of, the silence imposed there is an accumulation If theof pirito fitlé
ness '(if the expression, may be allowed) *hieh seeksinstinetiveif rli¢fefatt r
can be found in the perusal of instructive and entertaining books; and whh vâTied
by and with the oral communications of a Clergyman who merits and ejoythe
ônfidéhee of the unfortunate Cenviétï,the bestleffets must ensue.

hile it is of great inportande to give a certain aiount of ,séfl selt
tienrne iy tfe thè xiùina1l but' te éeey ù3'ebèr fòfocïatp, ytf ii tb,
subordte toede itistillibg of' asoundunómoal and eigieue edtiem oóiñ
withi A i'ac6olí and us¢fu1 industiil training, #thóikthèssog idifriie
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life of usefulness and virtue, a mere secular education becomes a dreadful weapon
for evil at the disposal of bad and unprincipled men.

The superiority of a moral and religious education over that which is purely se-
cular, even if every man of common observation were not already convinced of the
fact, has been plainly demonstrated by the results attending the system of education
followed at the great model Prison at Pentonville, in England, tyhcre it was attempt-
ed to reform youths whose dormestie and social training had been originally vicious,
by imparting a common echool education with daily religious exercises; but as there
was no solid basis to work upon, the edifice crumbled and fel, and the debris was
injurious to others as well as to themselves, for of al the convicts transported upon
their arrival at their destination they proved to be the very worst and most incorri-
gible; so gencral was the feeling against them, that no one would harbor or
employ a " Pentonville bird;" a terig held as synonimous with all that was wicked
and most depraved, some may affect to dispute the truth of this remark, fan extract
fron the evidence given by Lieutenant Colonel Jebb, before the Committee of the
Houso of Commons, in 1850, will however sufficiently testify to the fact, although
mwany others could be produced to prove the correctness of the assertion, he there
states, " we have found great inconvenience from pushing the attainments of the
< boys beyond what was necessary to enable them to understand the ordinary rules
e of Arithmetic, and to read and write with facility.. It was found, that instead o?
"taking to employments which were open to them in the Colonies, they were look-
"ing out for situations as Clerks and Schoolmasters, and getting quite out of their
"sphere, it was positively a disadvantage to them, and it was that which induded
"me to recommend a diminution in the School instruction, and an increase in the
"industrial training, the basis of which is moral and religious instruction." Lot
this, the home, the family education, be good and then there will be nothing to fear
from a good secular education; if this course be followed the infractions of the law
will be infinitely fewer, and consequently cause an immense diminution in the num-
ber of Criminals,

GAS IN THE INSTITUTION.
The Inspectors, in their Report for the year 1852, alluded to the nebessity of

having the Wards sufficiently lighted, as being intimately connected with the hap-
piness and moral improvement of the Convicts, but at that time thé cost of a pro-
pôr Gas apparatus was considered so very high, that for the moment this important
measure was postponed. There is now, however, every reason to believe, that ere
long the difficulty can be overcome, and Gas iniroduced iâto the whole establiéh-
ment. The Gas Company of Kingston, have it in contemplation to lay down pipes,
as far as the little Village of Portsmouth, a short distance beyond the Penitentiary,
and have inquired whether it would be taken into the Institution, To this inquiry
it was replied, that if the price were reasonable, it would be cheerfully paid for that
purpose. During the short days, and after lôcking up, two or three hours dould
then be advantageously devoted to the mental improvement of the prisoners, who
it is certain would greedily avail themselves of this indulgence, and the very best
results can with every reason be anticipated to arise from it.

CONDUCT op PRISONERS.

The conduct and demeanor of nearly every one of the Convicts, forf tiàoiths past,
have been most exemplary and gratifying. Indeedî the Contraotors aséWt, that
they would not expect to meet with as good behaviour or obtain as muóh work from
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any equal number of men they could hire elsewhere. A kind deportment is strictly
enjoined upon all the Prison Officers, as well as upon the Contractors, and the con-
sequence is, that peace, quiet, god féeling, and even a cheerful aspect, are apparent
in all.

PUNISHMENT, &c.

Much pleasure is experienced from the fact, that the diséipline of the Prison, hîa
been maintained with a comparatively small amount of punishment. The da4
CeIl, privation of a Meal or two, Bread and Water for a few days, andàno
are resorted to for minor offences, and those of a graver nature are pu'nished bycon-
finement in the Solitary Oell, where neither sound nor light can penetrate Thi
generally proves effectuai. The Cat and Birch rods, so repugnant anrd obnoxious
to the feelings, but which some times are indispensable, are only resortedto rll, ±i-
tremne càses. A life, Convict of the most desperate character, whose back was':e
scarred by repeated applications of the whip while in the Army, after having e
but a few days in prison was exceedingly violent and abusive, for which he rdeeive
a severe scourging ; a chain was then fastened to his leg, and he was set to;bïeak
etones apart from the others, immediately under the eye of the Guard on
Upon being firmly but kindly remonstrated with by one of the Inspectors,qero
niised to behave better, and by a mild, encouraging, but stern treatment, therc is
now every reason to believe, that even. his hitherto uncontrollable and vicions -
position will be softened and improved.

The power of inflicting corporal punishment, which the Convicts are aware the
Officers possess, acts alone as a most powerful preventive to insubordination,, andif
it did nôt exist, some more cruel and perhaps more dangerous means of punishmnrt
would have to be adopted.

By the Reports forwarded for the information of the Inspectors, it appears that
during the past year, corporal punishment was inflicted on 18 Convicts, who col-
lectively received 464 lashes ; the rods were applied to seven of the younger Goné
victs. This muode of punishnent seems to inspire great terror, and the stripes are
much less than by the whip, but there is every reason to believe, that resóttoó the
cat ard rods will daily become less necessary, in consequence of the visible in
provement in the general behaviour of the Convicts.

In an Article in the London Medical Times and Gazette, of, the 24th Deputé
ber, 1853, referring to Statistical Reports, on the sickness, mortality, -&c, of e
Majestry's Troops at home and abroad, under the head " Corporal Purilehreft
it is stated, " In 1838, 10 men in every 100Û throughout thelAmpfsnffereod

poral Punishment; in 1846, 4 pet 1000; a dorresponding alteortion bas F

"place in the âeverity. In 1825, a man received 1200 lashes;eince 4 the
-aimum numbet that can be awareded, is 50. oôrtaneously ýh thièdn

on n the amount and frequency of Corporal ?unishment, was a diminuti l
Îhe efrquency of crime."
The gréat object of the Inspectors and the Warden is, &té coÔninde theé contmd

cious, that they shall be subdued by violence, if it miet be; that thre wlláé i
pe'ô, ño escape for therm, but that by good conduct and a disp'itio rtef ,ïËoti-
their Ôsdwa effoör'tà in this noblé-cause, w11ihe mnot gladly cntded by eteg f 6tt
ife ~ho it~î desired hat úëfyshkli seë iid ftietds and ñflogtrariscal tak

tr, th öoidoet will, iê is hoped at lasty èubadué turrost fiétre atgd teok i
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FEMALE CONVICTS.

These unfortunate persons, have, within a few weeks, taken possession of the
new Female Prison, which is completely isolated from every other part of the Peni-
tentiary; they can neither see nor be seen by any of the other prisoners; the
kitchen and wash-house adjoin their Ward, and open into a sufficiently spacious
yard, surrounded by a high Wall; the whole is very convenient. There are 68
Cells, a greater number it is sincerely to be hoped, than will be required for years ;
there is a spacious work-room and a convenient place for the sick,; the supervision
by the Matron and her Deputy is very efficient. This department is well conduct-
ed in every way, and a fair amount of labor is obtained, while every effort is made
for the moral and religious improvement of this most unhappy class of offenders.

INSANE.

The forty-sixth Clause of the Act makes provision that, in the event of its being
desirable, any Convict who may become insane, should be sent to the Lunatic
Asylum at Toronto; such insane persons have been consequently regularly trans-
ferred to Toronto, and this to the great displeasure and annoyance of the people of
the Upper Province, who with some appearance of' Justice, object to such proceed-
ings, inasmuch as they erected that Institution for the insane of that Province at
their own cost, and never with the intention of its ever becoming a penal or charit-
able Institution for the use and service of the United Canadas. It will be for
the Legislature to decide upon this matter, while, in the meantime, the Inspectors
are compelled to admit, that considerabL3 inconvenience and expense attends the
transmission of the insane to and from the Asyluni, and must at the the same time
acknowledge, that cases of this nature can be very well cared for and treated within
the Penitentiary.

It is quite true, that to give due attendance to this class of Patients, would im-
pose a greater amount of duty on the Physicians than was comtemplated, it would
be for the Government to consider whether sone additional renumeration should
not be made in consequence of the continuous daily attendance required for such
Patients over and above the ordinary duties of the Institution.

Of the theraputical and moral treatment of this description of Patients, it is well
observed by an eminent French writer, Dubois D'Amiens, while treating on men-
tal abberation, that " we can give but very general precepts; the treatment is pro-

perly a question of judgment on the part of the Physician. It belongs only to
" the philosophical Physicians to treat cases of this nature;" to which the celebrated
Dr. Dungleson, of Philadelphia, judiciously adds, " It need scarcely be observed,
" however, that along with the moral treatment, due attention will have to be paid
" to any niorbid phenomina that may occur in the course of the malady." . Another
question of great importance is also to be decided by the Medical attendant in all
cases of the perversion of the intellectual and moral faculties, as well as in the total
or partial loss of the same powers,-the dcciding not only whether the Patient shall
be permitted to be at large, but whether total seclusion affords the best prospect of
cure to tho sufferer, and of safety to those around him.

It is true, that the study and treatment of mental affections are now made a
speciality, and in reference to Institutions solely for the Insane, properly so, yet the
regular bred Physician is, or at least ought to be, quite competônt, aftersome at-
tention to, or study of the subject, to tbe treatment, for it seems part and-párcel of
the knowledge and functions of the Medical man; and the Inspectorg haVe great
pleasure in stating, that in this respect they place entire confidence in tél t'eat-
ment practised by Dr. Sampson; and that they have aWys epericnced gret
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satisfaction at the deep interest he takes in his Patients, as well as the uniforri,
kind, humane, and enlightened manner in which he deports himself towards all the
sick under his charge.

HOSPITAL.

This splendid and spacious building bas till lately been occupied by the females,
it is now restored to its original destination, it consists of two lofty stories, -rIe
with brick and well ventilated, the first story (it can scarcely be called thebiase,
ment, being considerably elevated and baving vaults underneath for heating &e,
contains two ranges of roomy Cells, twelve in each row, these are separated #rÈim
the windows by a broad corridor, and the ranges from each other by an equally wide
passage, the doors of the Cells face the windows hence the prisoners cannot see each
other.

In times of extraordinary sickness, a good number of beds could be placed in, the
Corridors.

This story should constitute the Hospital proper, the upper or second story iè
laid out in the same manner as the lower one, but the Cells are double the size, con
sequently there are only twelve Cells on this flat afording abundant space to move
about in as well as for the performance of some light work, such as pickingdôakuia
making mats, knitting, &c.

This floor would make an excellent retreat for those of the insane whom it would
be unsafe to allow to be abroad, for there may, occasionally occur a case or two of
poor harmless demented creatures to whom it would not only be an act of humanity
to allow to roam about the premises, but might even tend to their cure.

At very little expense all communication between the stories could be cutýo
and each contains sufficient accomodation for servants, kitchen, and all other requisite
conveniences.

It is not fair to infer, nor is it at all probable, that the Cells for the insaneý will at
any one time be all occupied by the unfortunate class of individuals for whom they are
intended, andin unoecupied Cells any Convicts whose violent and untractablebehâý
viour might tender it advisable to secludemight be placed and made towork thèe
considering them as places of safety, and also in the light of additionalVpunishtdentý

It may with propriety be remaked, that five Convicts had been sont ôf at
thé Asylum at Toronto; a few months after they were returned to ,thèe Peitentiàr'y
aË restored to reason, notwithstanding that one of these moflomaniaes killed a foå'
low. patient shortly before la that very Asylum, one of the repated cuies gi
evidence of the fact by cutting his own throat sôme timetafter hisrôtuin t th L

Prison.
Iï cônsequence of these circumstances 'a representation *as rade by th?

ödhinof the Penitentiaiy to the Inspectors which was dnly forWarde by the
thé Séat of Govetnnient.

GENERAL REMARKS.-No 1.--SENTENCES.

Experience bas shewn, that irl cases where élie ofenee orn'raitted is o atu
sufficient1igave toererider rsort Lo'the Penitentiary advidableit~ vucb"~t
expeditit ard bat e that thé pericf he incár;erationó6fAe Co id AthP
caeeléshan hre earetthat perio b4iggtesbort' enou'ghf etrade and acqire ne habits- as all as to"destroy ôkkaeiations, if lefeês~~
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tible of being reformed he has had time at least to lay in a good foundation upon
which to base his reformation, he will be enabled to leave the Institution instructed
in a respectable trado and will meet with new and friendly faces on his return to the
world.

No. 2.-PARDÔNS.

If the " Royal Prerogative of Mercy " were more frequently extended to Con-
victs whose misdeeds had not been of so heinous a nature as altogether to preclude
them from its heavenly exorcises, much good would certainly result from it ; acting
upon this principle it would seem advisable, that the sentence should 'be for thé
longest periods allowed by law in order that so soon as a Prisoner had làrÉed a
trade, had been a sufficient length of time in confinement to lose his old habits and
acquire those of honesty and industry, and that from his deportment there was
every reason to suppose that he was truly penitent and shewed a disposition tô
enter upon a new life, the Prerogativo might be then exercised, and àuch penit'nt
Prisoner discharged. This boon granted to the Prisoner would be prized by him
in proportion to the curtailment of bis time; it would prove a powerful incentive
to all to merit it, every one of them would entertain with ardor the heaven born
idea of hope, all would know that there at least, each was the arbiter of his own
fate, sulky looks, stubborness and revengeful deportment would soon give way to a
quiet, placid, resigned demeanour, and as it has been most feelingly observed by
a distinguished Poet, that,

"The most vital movement mortals feel
"Is hope, the balm and life blood of the soul,
"It pleases and it lasts."

It is not so much the amount of punishment that is pronounced,, as it is first, the
certainty of it, then its sufficiency to be measured by its effects; its tendency
should be to doter and improve not to exasperate the already obdurate and revenge-
ful, the granting a pardon when admissible is a certificate in itself that the Prison-
er's conduct has been good, that there are hopes of his complote reformation, and
that he is deserving at least of a fair trial, to refuse hini which to a certain extent
would be to render society in no small degree responsible for his future actes. Cri-
minals whose deeds have been of so heinous a nature, or whose associatiôns were
doubtful or bad, and whose sentence may be for a long terrm of yearsý if their beha-
viour be good during the balf or two-thirds of their time, might perhaps be pardon-
ed on condition that they should leave the Province and never rçturn to the ogn-
try. A man forty years of age may perhaps be committed for twelve or fifteda
years, at the end of this termn he would be too enfeebled both bodily and men'tally to
be able to gain bis livelihood, he must become a miserable pauper, or ho must com-
mit new depredations, or die of statvation.

Under such circumstances it would appear equally cruel and unreasonable notto
release him, provided that his conduct had been sufficiently good during a considé
able period. of his imprisonment to warrant such leniency, and that there, was gop,
reason to be satisfied that ho was convinced of the wickedness of his former life,
and fully determined to offend no more and to leave the Country for ever.

No. 3.-DISCHARGED PRISONERS.

Thore is no doubt that the number who offend anew wôuld be mucùh'r, sîh er,
were the discharged Prisoner to find some kind friend weho woliéntiedately pro-
cure him some ermployment, and if he wore looked- upon iaier hi he light of a
" Prodigal Son," mnore deserving of syinpathy than censure.
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This subject, at the present moment engaging the serious attentionof peoplein
England, and means are being provided to succour these poor fellow creatures.
In the United States, many philanthro pic individuals have united in Associations
for this purpose, and many discharged Criminals have been by them prevented, not
only from sinning again, but by their care and assistance have been rendered good
and exemplary members of Society.

No one can peruse the Annual Reports of the Prison Association of New York,
without experiencing the most lively satisfaction and feeling disposed to go and do
likewise. Women, almost foremost in acts that spread a halo upon human nature,
were the first to commence and promote these associations, and many an erring
female have they rescued from once more falling into the yawning àbyss of iie;
and have made them at last, and frequently in a short time, repentant,, "irùtuo
and good.

In the City of Kingston, a discharged female Prisoner, who manifested a ese
of contrition, was taken by the hand by an excellent lady, who is a fiequent viiton
at the Prison, and it is thought been completely reformed. Would that such acts
of truc Christian charity were more frequent, could they only become "Fshin-
" able," they undoubtedly would be so.

No. 4.-RECOMMITTALS.

Iecomimittals may be ascribed to divers causes:-

1st.-To the iimpossibility of reforming some subjects.
2nd.-To their relmaining too short a time in prison.
3rd.-To their having neither friends to repair te, nor a trade to fall back upon

to give then occupation.
4th.-To their meeting immediately after their discharge with old associates moie

crafty and depraved than themselves, and
5th.-That the moment they leave the Prison they are beset by harpies, in the

persons of keepers of low groggeries4 which are generally "receiving houses," when
the two ot three dollars granted byI law to aid the Prisoners on their way home are
filched froma them for liquor, and after a couple of days of brutal drunkenhesà, pn-
niless and depressed in mind and weak inbody, they are thrusst out of doors to starve,
beg, or to begin anew their career of vice.

For the purpose of exciting a spirit of ambition, and also to induce them to bé-
corne saving and thrifty, a certain portion of the earnings of the Conviet'hóIb
placed to his credit (perhaps the best place of such doposits would be in Sme ell
datablislied Savings Bank,) to be paid over to him at the time of his discharge su
ject, ievertheless, to certain conditiods, for the greater amount of sàdh gatuit he
gréater would be the danger to which the unfottunate discharged Convie't will bé
eiposed from the rapacity of hurman vultures already alluded to as lying in waito
prey uponhim.

The only means of effectually protecting the discharged Prisoners, and ain
them fror the clutches of such harpies, would be the establishment of an Asoda-
tiôn, whosc duty it would be to Procure for them situattions and places befàrelâ&d,
and this at a distancc froua their old haunts.
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No. 5.-VISITORS.

The number of Visitors who visit the Penitentiary, more especially during the
Summer season, is so great as to have become a nuisance, inasmuch as the time of
one Guard is almost entirely taken up in attending upon them. It is by no means
advisable, totally to forbid the visits of strangers, from which advantage may accrue
to the public, but the trouble and expense entailed, should at least be compensated
and borne by the visitors themselves. To this end it is suggested, that an entrance
fee of one shilling and three-pence should be exacted at the Gate, from all persons
who are not exempted by Law, or who have no relatives in custody,; this would be
the means of preventing many idle and possibly some evil disposed persons from
gratifying their curiosity or attaining some end they may have in view, in regard
to certain Convicts. But in all cases, the Warden should be empowered to exer-
cise his judgment on every application for admittance, it is probable that the whole
expenses of the Gate-keeper would thus be met.

The Receipts from visitors at the Penitentiary at Sing Sing, in 1852, amount-
ed to $271 50 cents.

Persons visited Our Penitentiary during the past year; now, if only one-half
had paid the entrance fee of one shilling and three-pence, it would have produced
the sum of £

No. 6.-MILITARY PRISONERS.

As there is every appearance that the number of Troops heretofore maintained
in Canada will be considerably reduced, it is natural to infer, that the number of
Military prisoners transferred to the Penitentiary, will be proportionably less than
at present. It might become a question, on the score of profit, to consider whether
it would be advantageous to continue the arrangement heretofore entered into and
still acted upon for the custody of Military prisoners.

On mentioning this circumstance to Captain Miller, Superintendent of Military
Prisons, that Officer stated, that in all probability Kingston would always be re-
tained as a strong Military post and large Garrison, and that consequently a number
of the men would be sent to the Institution from time to time. For lodgment of these,
provision might be made without taking up any considerable portion of a Ward.
From the desire evinced on all occasions, by Captain Miller and the other Officers,
to meet the views of the Warden and Inspectors, there can be little doubt, but that
the matter, with respect to Troops, might be easily arranged, and become a source
of considerable profit to the Funds of the Institution.

As there are constantly within the precincts of the Prison, one Commissioned,
and two or three Non-commissioned Officers, under whose charge the men are kept
in the most perfect state of discipline and subordination; their presence alone is
sufficient to prevent any attempt at a rising among the Convicts, if so disposed, but
in the event of an open demonstration within the Prison, they would render the
most valuable and efficient services.

It must also be borne in mind that, the Soldiers sent to the Institution are not
Civil Convicts, but principally delinquents who have been thus punished for the
commission of petty Military offences, and whose terms of confinement rarely éxtend
beyond a few weeks or months at furthest. They also. furnish their own Guard, à
considerable addition to the means allowed for the maintenance inte'nai qiiet
and safety.

On mature consideration of this subject, therefore, the Inspectors feel disposed to
recommend, that Military Prisoners should still be received, provided that their
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number is sufficient to renumerate for the inconvenience and cost caused by their
reception.

OFFICERS.

With the conduct of the Officers generally, the Inspectors have every reason to
express their satisfaction, several of them have been in the- Institution since it was
first opened and deserve the confidence of their Superiors. The first of these is a
Clerk, a highly deserving and respectable gentleman, entirely devoted to his duties,
and altogether above cabal oi intrigue, he is now pretty far advanced in life,,and
notwithstanding great economy and plainness in his habits, it is to be feared that lie
has not been able to amass wherewithal to makèhis old age a little comfortable,an"d
it is feared that a few other servants of the Institution are not better provided for

The Inspectors would suggest. that enquiry should be made, whether (as bas al-
ready been acted upon in England in some Institutions,) it would not be advan-
tageous for the subordinate Officers, that a small portion of their salary should be
retained or deposited in a Savings' Bank, to be drawn by the depositor, the Wa;r-
den or other functionary, when leaving their situations, or under circumstances of so
peculiar a character as to render such withdrawal advisable previous to that period,
on application made by the depositor, and approved and recommended by the
Warden or other Officer appointed for such purpose.

The Inspectors have much pleasure in stating, thate perbaps all the Officers take
a lively interest in the success of the Institution, and in the advancement and re-
formation of its unhappy and wretched inmates.

It is strictly enjoined to them to be temperate, and even kind in their language
to the Convicts, whose confidence and good will they must strive to acquire, they
are requested to rule by addressing themselves to the better feelings, and not to
rouse the ,worst sentiments of the prisoners, by vulgar language or demeanor
towards, or tyranny over them, and by so doing, as has been already observed, the
placid and resigned deportment of the Convicts, will convey the expression that
their commands are, with few exceptions, it is believed, duly obeyed

FALSE RUMORS.

An event of a most painful and unlooked for nature occurred flot long since,
which as having become public, the Inspectors deem it incumbent upon thenm to
notice in this their Report, and in so doing, they only fulfil the obligalions imppsed
upon thei by the Act by the second sub-section of which, Clause XI, the Ipspe
tors are "empowered to investigate the conduct of any Officer or other ,eSI
" employed in the Penitentiary, and into all matters by the said Inspectors deetned

to affect the welfare of the Institution."
In comnpliance with this injuncton, one of the Inspectors inquired of an Officer

of the Institution, who, common rumor stated, was in the habit of writing for one
of the Kingston Newspapers, in which paper had been repeatedly published attacks
against the Penitentiary and its governnient, geerting emphatically that a systera 1
"Proselytism" obtained iu the Wards, and that "Jesiitism " was being introehîced
into the Institution.

This foul accusation was well caletdated to prejudice and disquiet)the publi id,
ad was direct antd Most injurious imputation on the, manageirtet Of thie Vàéftn -l
tablighment
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The application made to the party to whom the calumny was attributed, denies

being the author of such rumors. And the Inspectors feel persuaded that no such
false reports will cycr be used to the disparagement of the Institution, by any of its

Officers, whose joint duty it is to sustain its reputation and advance its interests.

THE WARDEN.

The Warden bas, as heretofore devoted his whole time and energies to the fulfil-

ling of his important aiid multifarious duties, and itis with no little satisfaction

that the Inspectors testify to the ability and fidelity with which all his important

functions have been discharged; his prudence and soundjudgIment render him equal
to any emergency, and while supporting the dignity of bis Office with all due

firmness, he secures the respect and even the affection of the Convicts, who, while

they are fully aware of bis unbending determination and indomitable courage, are
likewise certain of bis kindly feelings towards them, and that it is with pain that

ho finds himself occasionally under the necessity of coming to extremes with them.

The communications between the Inspectors and the Warden are always of so

pleasant.and agreeable a nature, that the utmost cordiality exists between them,
nd without the existence of a similar good feeling in every other department, un-

animity of action can scarcely exist, and the Institution must suifer in proportion.

RESPONSIBILITY or THE INSPECTORS.

This may be the proper place to suggest that over every departme.nt of the Peni-
tentiary the Inspectors should have unlimited control, as they bear, as it is meet

they should, all the responsibility of the successful working of the Institution,
there should be no irperiun in imperio to thwart their best endeavors, they should
not be made answerable for acts and practices beyond their reach; but while exer-

cieng this supervision and control, they are not to usurp the Executive autho-

rity of the Warden who should enjoy their entire confidence, and every Officer and

Convict should feel that the Warden is superior in carrying out the discipline and
bas the full support of the Inspectors.

This matter leads naturally to the consideration of what Frederie Hill calls "the

"vexatious interference on the part of the law," in ill on Crime, p.p. 260 and 340,
are these words " The practice of minute legislation appears to me alvays objection-
" able, but in few things bas this practice been carried to a more pernicious extent
"than in Prison discipfine." This bas a doubly bad effect, the first as it relieves the

Inspectors from a weight it is right they should bear, and the second because it,
trammels their best endeavors for the advancement of the Institution.

When these Officers disagree, appeal should be made to the higher authorities by
whom immediate action should be taken.

IMPROVEMENTS ANn BUILDINGS.

There are certain buildings requiring completion and it is necessary that others
should be erected, and to this subject attention should be given with as little delay
as possible, as upon their completion the Institution will be materially benefitted,
and a large amount of money saved. The design of the edifice to be completed
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and part whereof is still to be erected, is of a Cinical form, but the centralpart
which is to be surmounted by a cupola is yet to be constructed, the spacoewhich it
should occupy is now a vacant square lying between the other portions of the pro-
mises, which should be converted into one vast edifice; the absence therefore of this
central section leaves the several gables of the wing exposed to the inclemencyof
the weather, and what is of greater importance affords facilities for escape which
could not exist were the wholc under a single roof and consequently subjected toa
more effectual supervision than can now be exercised, had this part been buit
Dawsey could never have broken Jail.

Its construction would be a further advatao'e as it would permit of an addition
of twenty Cells, while the completion of the ràRaining half of the West wing would
allow of another increase of 140 Cells, all of which, although it is to be hop
such may not b the case, may be required, and should be in readiness to meet
emergencies.

The expense of carrying out those improvements, as estirnated by Mr. Hrsey,
the Architect, NvilL amount to £8163 10s., but a great reduction in the cost would
be affected were the idea of a Cupola over the centre abandoned entirely, whidh we
expressly recommend, as well on account of the useless expense entailed byiits ereci
tion and from the apparent impropriety of lending an air of grandeurto an £nstiu-L
tion which, in the eyes of the beholder, would secm to confer dignity on crime.
Instead of a Cupola we should suggest that a plain small belfry should be con-
structed.

A ncw workshop is also imperiously demanded, which can be erected at less than
half the costs of the old, and yet be quite as safe and convenient.

Another great desideratum is the construction of a few commodious dwelllings
outside the boundary wall, in which all the Officers might have lodgings as near as
possible to the Institution, in going to and from which, much less time would be
spent than is now consumed, and cannot but divert their attention considerably.

These houses could be leased at a rent that would fully pay the interest on"the
outlay required for their erection. Our predecessors have strongly urged the ne-
cressity of such buildings, and as soon as these suggestions are adopted and carried
into-effect, the annual salary.of £200 now paid to the. Architect, will be saved, be-
sides the great advantage of having the Establishment completed, and all the Coù-
victs employed in more renumerative labor, as well as preventing that freedâm of
communication, which to a certain degree, must exist between those who are con.
stantly in contact, and who of necessity will occasionally interchange words while
engaged in joint labor; it will also prevent that communication with the oitsiadà
which always attends the erection of buildings. In one word, the whole -ill be
complete, a whole, and there will be no longer conflicting accounts for productive
,nd unproductive labor.

A grant sufficient to finish everything, would in every view of the case, ultimately
prove a considerable saving to the Country.

COST OF THrl INSTITUTION.

In congequcno of the contracts entered into long since, at prices whih now 0 p',
pear very low, the return for the labor of the Conviets is by no rfeans gso eg
otheWise would b ;- the time, howeveÉ, is not very distant, when it nyiay
confidenceehè predicted that the Institution may be self-supporting. It tô1e
fetsthis deirable, and it would b necessary tliat the iiproveients before ý1fu"e
to, should bo aecomplished without delay, beside the saving, ofthe Ahiet
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salary as above stated, every man capable of work would add to the income of the
Institution. Again, another desirable object would be obtained, fewer strangers
would be admitted about the premises. The whole building would then be made
more compact and s4fe, and escape nearly impossible. Even as it is, the expendi.
ture is by no means extravagent, and can bear a favorable comparison with similar
Institutions in the United States. Yet, even if much greater, no one should de-
mur, if the objects for which the Penitentiary was erected are attained, viz:-To
punish, to deter from crime, and to reform; for the achievment of which, no efforts
are wanting on the part of those in any way connected with the Institution.

FINANCE.

The attention of Your Excellency is therefore earnestly solicited to the following
remarks on the Financial Statement, for the past year.

The Return marked K., shows that the Disbursements amounted to the sum of
£14,402 ls. 3d.

By comparison with the last Annual Return, it will appear that the sum exceeds
the Disbursements of the last year in the sum of £1247 14s. 6d., at the sane time,
the Receipts during the year have also increased in a corresponding proportion.

By reference to the Return marked L., it also appears that the Debts due by
the Institution on the 31st December, 1853, amounted to £3580 15s. Id.

From the Return marked L.L., the Debts due the Institution on the said date,
amounted to ..................................................................... £ 953 17 6
Cash. on hand at the saine date ............................................ 908 4 6
Grant to the Institution on the 31st December, since received ...... 690 0 0
Stock on hand over and above what was on the 31st December

1852 ............................ ............. 134 7 11

Total............ .................... £2686 9 Il

Balance against the Institution on the 31st December, 1853.........£ 894 5 2
The Balance against the Institution on the 31st December, 1852,

was ......................................... 861 12 7

Shewing an excess of Debt this year over 1852, of .................. 32 12 7

Again, by reference to the Report Q., there will be observed as in-
creasing the real estate to the Provincial Penitentiary an ex-
penditure of materials of ........... £ 1649 9 8

Also an expenditure in Convict labor in building, excavations, &c.,
the sum of........ ......................... ... 2758 8 0

Making a Total of ........................... £4407 17 8

Your Excellency, in reference to the Return marked K., will no doubt perceive
that while the Institution in the geieral amôunt of receipts and disbur-serents has
been charged with all these materials, it has taken no credit to itself for advacing
the value of the real estate of the Prison in the sum of £4407 17e. 8d, whe
therefore it is considered that the Debt of the Institution on thë 31sTeernber,
1853, is only £82 12s. 7d. greater than last year, while the real eetate lias beü,
increased more than £4400, it iust be obvious to Your Excellency, that the most
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rigid economy, consistent with the general welfare of the Institution, has been e

foreed in every department.
This gratifying-result bas been attained too, at a time when the expenses of the

Institution have been, from unavoidable eauses, greatly augumented.

.Over these causes the Inspectors could exercise no control. . The rise in the
market has been very striking. The price of Provisions, Fuel, Iron, Soap, Can-
dies, Oil, Clothing, Bedding, Forage, &c., &c., have made important additions to
the expenditure of the Institution'; and yet in the midst of these adverse circun-
stances, the permanent interests of this vast establishment have steadily progressed.

Amongst similar Institutions, those in the adjoining Republic, stand deservedly
high in general estimation, and especially for being conducted m the financial or
economical arrangements.

It may not therefore be out of place briefly to compare the Provincial Penitentiary
with some of the best similar establishments among our neighbours.

The return of the State Prison in the State of New York, exhibits the following
results:-
Expenditure in Sing Sing, during the past year................. $120,815.
Earnings in the sanie Prison, for the same time................... 83,563W

Excess of Expenditure over Earnings........................-$ -7,262.

The Expenditure in Auburn, which is considered the model of American
Prisons, for the same period was ........ ··..... àà.... .a--s-••... $194,758.

Earnings . .............................................. 69,426.

Excess of Expenditure over Earnings ........................ $ 25,323.

Expenditure in Clinton Prison............................. 49ý449'
Earnings...... ............................... 31,300

Excess of Expenditure over Earnings. ......... ..-- •••••• 18,199

When it is remembered .that these Prisons have been in operation much langer
than the Provincial Penitentiary, that fewer men are required to labor for the
Institution itself, and a greater number available for Contracts.

That amidst the much keener competition in that country, much higher prices
are secured for the labor of Convicts than here, that the number of Covietsë
both in Auburn and Sing Sing are- more numerous than with us'; and fnaally, that
less importance is attached to the great purpose of such an Institution, namely'pthe
moral reformation of the Convicts, and that in this department ther6 is less expeâse
than in the7 Provincial Penitentiary. lit is bbvious that the comparison Lwiththese

Prisons presents this Canadian Establishment in a most favorable view, and
abundaItly demonstrates that the present Inspectors have given the strictest
attention to its economical management, and therefore these gratifying resulte have
followed.

In a country like Canada, where all the money proceeds directly or indirectly ronô
the people themselves, and especially as the population of Cangida is justly' sens itiv
on the súbject ol public expenditure. The Inspectors deemed it thefr ui t d t9.
enter sotiewhat miidutely into the financial condition andI management of thi ln ïiw
tution, than otherwise they shôuld have thought it necessary to dO.
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CONTRACTS.

The undersigned Inspectors also desire to present a concise account of the Con-
tracts in the Institution, both in roference to those now in existence and of those
to cone into operation on the termination of the present Contracta.

CONTRACTS NOW IN OPERATION.

Of the Contracts now existing the Shoe Contract was given to E. P. Ross, Es-
quire, of Auburn, on the 15th June, 1849, for 50 Convicts, at 1s. 6d. per diem.

This Contract was altered so as to admit of Mr. Ross enploying, at the same
rate, 100 Convicts. This Contract expires on the 16th July, 1854.

2ndly.-Mr. Stevenson entered into a Contract on the lst February, 1850; for
50 Convicts, at ls. 6d. per day, to be employed in the Cabinet making business.

This Contract will expire on lst February, 1855.
3rdly.-On the 1st July, 1850, E. P. Ross, Esquire, entered into Contract, for

100 Convicts, at ls. 6d. per day, to be employed in the Iron and Haines shop.
This Contract expires on the lst February, 1855.

CONTRACTS MADE AND NOT YET IN OPERATION,

On the 25th April, 1851, a new Contract was made by the late Inspectors with
E. P. Ross, Esquire, for 150 Convicts for the Shoe Shop, at ls. 9d. per day, to
cone into operation on the 16th July, 1854, being precisely three years, two months,
and twenty days before the expiration of the first Contract.

The present Contractors for a long time past had urged upon the ITspectors the
propriety of renewing their Contract so that they might be warranted in going to
expenses in renewing their machinery and making other arrangements for the pur-
pose of carrying on their business successfully.

The Inspectors took the question into consideration and came to the conclusion
to advertize the letting of Convicts for labor at the trade of Cabinet-making,
Blacksmith work, Tailoring, and any other work suitable to be carried on in the
Provincial Penitentiary.

On the 24th May last, they received·a number of Tenders, which the Inspectors
did not consider satisfactory; other offers of a more satisfactory nature were made
but not entertained as the Inspectors decided upon advertizing anew, they did so,
and received a number of satisfactory tenders. I #

The Inspectors awarded the Contract for 50 or 65 Cabinet Makers to Peter
Todd, at the rate of 2s. 7d. per day, for each Convict, being an advance of one
shilling and one penny per day over the present Contract, which expires on the lst
February, 1855.

In the five years that this contract has to run, it will produce between £4000
and £5000 more than the present Cabinet contract for the same number of' men,
and also otherwise prove more favorable for the Institution in a number of ways.

The Inspectors likewise awarded One hundred Convicts to work at Blacksmith
worlç, Rarness Mounting, &c., to Austin, Holmes, & Co., at the rate of 2s. 4d.
per day, which will coic into operation in 1855, the last mentioncd contract will



produce between £6000 and £7000 more for the same number of Cohvicts, than
the contract now existing.

The Inspectors further propose to enter into a contract with a firm to manufac-
ture Agricultural Implements, and things of that nature, which are principally in.-
ported from the United States, the price proposed is 2s. 3d. per da;y for each Con-'
vict, when all these contracts come into operation, it will add much to the revenue
of the Institution.

The Inspectors could easily have had the last named contract in operation, if it had
not been for the new contract for Shoemaking, made by the former Inspectrs, con-
ing into operation the 16th July, 1854, where the Warden is boud to furnish
150 Convicts, at is. 9d. per. day, under the untoward arrangements, the Inspecto
had to decline entering into any new contracte, being ernta as t sha ctonumber
of Convicts mght comeinto the Penitentig as it might subject the Warden to a
Suit at Law, if he had not a sufflicient nu i f111 the contract when i' com,
menced. Under these circumstances, theYpsge.tors directed the Warden to enter
into arrangements with the Contractor to receive such Convicts as hehad to spare,
at an. advance of three per day from that date.

Upon exarnination of the Sentence B3ook, it appears that a great many Conicts'
employed in the Sho.e Contract will be going out before the firet Contract expiresâ

The Inspectors therefore deemed it better to give such spare Convicts into the
Shoe Contract until such number would be suffcient ta 611 the new Contract enter-
cd into by the former Inspectors, and the Warden has accordingly done so.

If the Shoe Contract had been open to give out, the Inspector has no doubt but
3s. per day, for each man mnight be get for that Contraet; as it is the most suitable
business to be carriod on in a Prison.

It requires no machinery and but little room, the Convicts are always on thelr
seats and easy of supervision, and the trade is easily learned either by the old or
young; moreover there is always a good demand for Boots and Shoes in Canada,
bence it does not require such a large capital to carry it on successfully as some
other trades, hence also, Contractors can well afford ta give higher prices for Con-
victs employed in Shoemaking than any other departments of business.

The Inspectors would have had no trouble in gettiug higher prices for the fore-
goirng Contracts if it had not beau that the choice of Convicts had been ~iven by the
former Inspectorâ to the ShoeContractor up to 150 Convicts, which eives him the
power of selecting the most valuable roen for that Contract.

from these remarks it will be sean, that when these Contracts corne into operatian
the Institution will have a very natural increased incone. The increased"annual IU.n
corne from the new Contracts to the Cabinet ehop and to the Iron and Hame shop
will amount to the sumn of about £2200

Although the 'receipts from these Contracts will add much to the income of tho
Institution, it cannot be expected that it will be self-supporting while so many
Canvicts are~ required ta labor for the Institution itself, and fat which laboiha no
come ie roceived, and while so many of the best Conviets hav been let ot6 att à W
veri lowa rate, and for so long a period to the Shoe Contractor.

MofeÔverr the Institution istyearly etthevrygret eigenee: on acecouutôfever#P'
cl séee of Convicts, who must be provided for b theahdir of the Institution, añd
from *ose htbor it redeives little or no beneßtl L

Aiasttheso mnay ha' reckoráed first, the Insatie Ooîeic, whhàh *hifer
taine -i isèù o ni t ta tho AÀylIÙ'fnd VI9à bkoùght beèk de:19 é
to thêIüttti 'Pos

A:bièd'im8liis eaooposed of old~ kee Mdaihnr donviotsMhuio frpm tuh
and infi itiesg eqiuinuftl catre anid adtntiony arid ther adàd the yedir4'
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penses of the establishment, while there is little or no profit derived from their
labor.

A third class comprises nearly. all the Female Convicts, the expense for whom bas
been a serlious item in the outlay of the past year. From sickness and the number
employed as Nurses, and in the necessary duties of the Establishment, cooking,
cleaning, washing, cutting wood, making fires, &c., &c., no proceeds arise.

A fourth and last class which need to be mentioned as a burden on the Institution,
includes all the young Convicts, a class that has yearly increased during the last
few years, some of the time of these young Convicts is required for their instruction,
they are wholly unfit for general duties of the Prison, their labor adds the merest
trifle to its support, while the expense incurred for them equals, if it does not ex-
ceed that of Convicts whose labor is of the greatest valuc to the Institution. . In
connection with this class, the Inspectors feel it thcir duty most carnestly to urge
upon Your Excellency's attention, the great necessity existing, for the establish-
ment of Houses of Reformation for Juvenile Offenders. It is truc they are sent to
the Provincial Penitentiary, and every thing is done for them that can be done in
such an Institution, and as a matter of course, it is a much better placeý for such of-
fenders than our common Jails. Yet it is not the proper place for the reformation.
Juvenile Offenders who are all the time coming in contact with the most hardened
villains; although all communications are forbid and punished, yet it docs take
place occasionally, both in word and deed.

Moreover, the strict discipline that bas to be practised in a Penitentiary, to keep
such a host of daring and vicious men in order, is not the kind of discipline that
ought to be used for the reformation of Juveniles.

It requires a different class of Officers; in place of the harsh disciplinarians, it
requires persons of the nost humane and kindly feelings, who will command the
love of the children under their care, as a matter of course, punishments occasion-
ally require to be inflicted, but at the same time, kindness should be the rule in the
government of such an Institution, and more extensive means of improvement
adopted than are consistent in criminal establishments of this kind.

The Inspectors are pleased to state that the educational and religious progress
of the Conviets lias been as favorable as, all circumstances being considered, could
justly have been expected, and that many Convicts have left the Institution much
reformed, and the Inspectors know that they are doing well and bid fair to
become respectable members of society; there are some determined villains in
every community, and these frequently find their way into establishments of this
kind.

Such persons will seldom or ever be changed for the better: but the large majo-
rity leave the Institution with good intentions and, if favored by circumstances,
becomne wholly reformed.

The small number of recommittals to the Penitentiary shews conclusively the
success of the moral department of the Institution.

But it is probable that the number of recommitments would have -been1ess had
these persons been released during the warm season of the year, indeed it seems
essential to the moral welfare of many Convicts that the term of sentence should
be made to expire before the cold weather sets in and business becomes lax, when
by want, exposure, and other circumstances of distress the temptation to crime
becomes almost inevitable, and therefore sentence should not expire in winter&

The Inspectors in their first *Report drew I-is Excellency's attention to a subject
on which they conceived to be of great moment to many Conviètt whose sentonces
expire in the winter months and whose home is at a distance from Kingston.
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We would therefore most respectfully draw Your -Excellency's attentioýi to this
subject again, as the weal or woe of many Convicts greatly depends upon the season
of the year in which they are released.

If in the season of the navigation they can go to their home, if they have one, or
they can go to a distance where they will not be known, to commence life again witlh-
out the finger of scorn being pointed at them.

Morcover, work is much easier procured in summer and paid for, than in
vinter.

But when Convicts are discharged in the cold season the case is reversed.
They have not the means of travelling to a great distance by land, they find it

extremely difficult to procure employnient in IKingston as the inhabitants almost
invariably know them to be Convicts, hence many fall into their old paths of vice
who otherwise intended to do well. But to yotog boys and females it is inevitable
ruin to turn them out in the midst of winter hundreds of miles from home, or perhaps
without a home; if some benevolent person does not take pity upon such females
and do.something for them, it is not difficult to conjecture what vill be the result.

For, these reasons the Inspectors beg permission to suggest, that if the Judgesof
Her Majesty's Criminal Courts in this Province could have their attention called
to this subject they might, at the time of sentence, remedy the evil by having if tr-'
minate during the period of navigation, by which great advantages would resuilt
both to the Convicts and society.

The Inspectors have postponed from time to time their closing up their remarks,
expecting from day to day the Report of the Roman Catholic Chaplain, which has
not yet been received, and therefore the Inspectors are reluctantly compelled to
close up the Report without it

In conclusion, the Inspectors would respectfully submit the following suggestions,
for the consideration of Your Excellency:-

lst.-The necessity of making the Inspectors responsible for the whole manage-
ment of the Penitentiary, in so far that nothing shall be donc without their cone
currence.

2nd.-That the sentences should be of the longest possible duration.
3rd.-That pardons be granted, but only at the suggestion of, or after reference

made to the Inspectors.
4th,--That means be devised as far as possible for procuring work and situations

for discharged Conviets.
6th.-The summary punishment of all persons whQ may sell Liquor to, or en

tice discharged Convicts to tarry in their tippling houses.
Oth.-The exaction of an entrance fee of One shilling and threepene, curieney

from all Visitors to the Penitentiary, not by Law exeipted froni the payment
thereof. And

Lastly.-An appropriation suaficient for completing the Prison, and erect r
ueW wbrkshop. In so far as is required for thé South and Wëst wigs k, tdlv
rotunda, to delay which any longr, would be t epose the who1d P i tò gd I
injury fonî the weather, conseqiient delay to temedy Whifch a'ery lag -?
distarnt day awei.ld be requireïch besides, *hën th'e necesa desidèuatioùá
plted the Prison woùld be infinitely mioreaàfe', eswape teáil oißb t
woul'd bedfádè~re o mfortabley a gteat adving hiÝfue woid reauk nt & ii1
est"$hfeitm6cgesieV f a ery perfect;supedilo

0'èíoh nrai hébdiågefsgd -th fot thpèbt, tUat

p1oyî~et ~u1d b~ fot)edf~r~ï~ynutber~Yf?~iÔ~eis L~d ~Mg~ b~s~tt<ôtli
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Institution, by stone cutting, for which there is every reason to expect a brisk and
a very renumerating demand.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) WOLFRED NELSON,
M.D., I.P.P.

ANDREW DICKSON,
Inspector.

SUPPLEMENTARY.

THE POOR AND WORKING CLASSES.

"La Prosperité d'un pays ne consiste pas seulement dans l'augmentation et
< l'accumulation des richesses, dans l'activité de ses manufactures, mais encore, et
"avant tout dans l'aisance, la santé, la moralité le bonheur de ses ouvriers."

DUCPETIAUX.

"In our Country the whole purpose is to clevate the poor classes as a body, and
" to annihilate poverty itself. Our intention is not so much to relieve poverty as
"to destroy it completely." Address of Rev. Dr. Tyno, of New York, delivered in
September, 1853, at a meeting for the benefit of the poor destitute.

Every circumstance which can in the remotest degree tend to ameliorato the con-
dition of the "lower classes," comprising more particularly the " working poor,"
whether mechanies or day labourers is of vast and vital importance to every Coun-
try. Make these classes more comfortable and you impart self respect, you excite
manly and virtuous aspirations which will lnot fail to lead to sobriety, induatry, and
thriftiness; the very antipodes of drunkenness, vice, squalid misery, and the hideous
catalogue of crimes and misdeeds which arise therefrom.

It is not to be marvelled at, that many of the poor should entertain but little self
respect and consideration when they assume that thcir lot is one of want and degra-
dation, that they are treated as if of an inferior order of mortals born to misery
and servitude, nay, that the common comforts of life are denied them, the debased
condition of the poverty-stricken entails indubitably most frightful mischief upoù
society, which would thus appear to meet with a merited retribution for its neglect
of, not to say cruelty, to those unfavored by fortune.

Poverty in the lower classes is very generally the parent of every deviation from
right and order, leads to the commission of all description of crime, and these are
in one way or another visited upon all indifferently, mendicity is a heavy tax, per-
son and property both suffer from the acts of the wicked and the reckless. The
dagger of the assassin, the torch of the incendiary are but too often wielded by the
hand of a famishing fellow creature, maddened as mucli by bis nccessities as by the
injuries he conceives himself to labor under.

Beside the large amount in which the publie is mulcted in every iiùaginble
manner by alms, pilfering, and loss of prôperty, there is another and ofténtimes far
greater injury sustained in the shape of disease, epidemics, and peStilenge ; for, let
it be kept in mind that, wheneyr there exists in the atinosphere any of those occult
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and mysterious agene es for the developeinent of sickness, which have baffled so
completely the researches and acumen of Medical Philosophers, they are called
into life and activity in the low, damp, dark, filthy, and confined abodes of the poori

It is from such autres as foci, that disease radiates in every direction, it is here
that it acquires its pôtency and malignancy, to reek, as it were, its yengeance upon
all, irrespective of age, rank, wcalth, or station. Let not the self-satisfied and'ap-
parently prudent, entertain the hope that they enjoy perfect immunity because they
do not come within the immediate sphere of contagion, for the evil thing is abroad,
and after first seeking its victims among the lowly and destitute, it seizes, as if' in
very mockery, upon the palaces of the rich and princely, where from the excesses
of luxury, (too often, even something worse,) it finds subjects open to its attacks.
Then let not the opulent cherish the delusive hope, that by seclusion they *ill
escape the common visitation.

The pestilence is no respector of persons, some measure of safety from such visi-
tations can alone be expected by a constant and unanimous effort to benefit the
general state of the community. The welfare and consequent happiness of the
poor thus becomes the protection and security of the wealthy. History and obser-
vation have a thousand times established these truths, which no sophistry or egotism
can shake.

The only just and rational course that is to be taken to arrest vice and its hideous
concomitants, want and disease, and to ensure the safety of all, is to ameliorate the
condition of those,'without the labor of whose hands we could neither be fed nor
clad, and our costly edifices be erected, nor could stupendous public works be ac-
complished, it is in fact a truth which should never be lost sight of, that uponthe
the lower and working orders, as upon the shoulders of Atlas, all the proud super-
structures of society rest.

There can be no better or more effectual means to advance the condition of the
laborer, than to provide for him a decent comfortable dwelling, where there will bê
no undue crowding, no recepticle for filth, no wet or muddy places, situated where
the pure air of Heaven may freely circulate, and the cheering rays of the Sun may
elevate the minci and invigorate the body.

We would advise that there should be no basement stories te such dwelling, as
at present is too often the case, in which human beings are almost buried alive in
deep, dark, cold and moist cellars, redolent of every species of filth, in a stát off
festering putrefaction, evolving large volumns of poisonous gases, and wheie men,
and women, young and old, the hoary vagabond and the innocent youth, the loathe.
soine slattern alongside the yet undefiled girl, are all promiscuously huddledl together
on heaps of straw and rags, the whole cônstituting one heterogeneous nass of tiè nt
revolting degradation. It is from such dens as these, that vice, crime and disease
stalk abroad to become the.bane and terror of society.

The poor inmates of these sad retreats, as if from instinctive conàciousness di
theit prostrate condition, seem to shun the light of day, and the presence of mre
fortunate people, their veryattitude titrid and croudhing, would denote that they felt
as if hey were an inferior class of being8, undeserving of association with theirÉ féIèl
lo imoninthe ordinary walks of life.

'Let us-élevdte the poor in their own estimation, lot us as far as ,possibledris&
them to the cominmon level, and ere long their very nature will change thei
altered oônditionï A distinguished French writer, Duepetiatlx, in his ce1hlit
world ' De iê cdndition physique et morale des jennes ouvriers," (veie 1a pö
231;) speakes4hus :-.L'essentiel por nous est. de prouver que, mnoéeté

<pireide laebonatimtiton acuèitulllest possible de soúlager le nau, et d pten
l'es vibes t les crimes qui affligent la commun'ité."
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Let the good work bc at once seriously undertaken, and unquestionably most en-
couraging results will follow. For it is in vain to expatiate on the infinite subli-
nity of religion, the precious advantages of education, the indispensableness of

morality, and to depict in the most glowing colours the benefits that will result from
virtuous conduct and a noble einulation, to persons who have been bora and reared
in want and wretchedness, for such can have but a very faint idea of correct prin-
ciples and motives whose influence bas never been brought to bear on them.

Minister to the first necessities of human nature, set a good example, be kind
and indulgent to those less favored by fortune, and you will speedily develope and
urge to fruition the best impulses of the soul; feelings which the miserable down-
trodden creature did not conceive himself susceptible of. The first step to attain
so desirable a result is, as already intimated, to provide the deserving man of slender
means, and even the inost destitute, with a decent habitation, the work of reforma-
tion would thus be at once nobly begun and would undoubtedly prosper.

The facts bore stated are so patent and palpable, that the time has at length
arrived for putting an end to the actual lamentable condition of the poor and working
classes. In England, Prince Albert, to the honor of the Crown and bis own name
and dynasty, has taken the initiative, and, given an impulse, which there can be no
doubt will be felt, and the exaniple followed by many others who are prone and
proud to follow the precedents of illustrious personages.

Truc it is, that every body cannot erect such model dwelling houses as Prince
Albert has done, but there are many who can tread in bis footsteps ; many who
have moderate capital to dispose of, and who, instead of building palaces, which.not
unfrequently impoverish thei in suitably furnishing, and indeed when leased, fre-
quently prove a total loss, from the inability of the tenants to ieet so high arent;
such persons might construct buildings for the classes of society herein specially re-
ferred to, in which some taste mightbe displayed at little cost,and which could be made
decent, comfortable and healthy. The rents, though comparatively low, would be
far more renumerative than the splendid tenements which always entail a large annual
cost to maintain them in a proper condition.

It has been practically proven in England, that "l for the small sum of Two thou-
sand pounds, capable of accommodating no less than ninety poor families, at rents

' of one dollar a-week each, which after payment of' a certain rent to the builder,
" and all other expenses, would still yield a return of two per cent, on the two thou-
" sand pouids."

The manner in which these model dwellings are crected, the conveniences of
every kind which they possess, the comforts which the innates enjoy and the effeet
which they have on their habits and character, are as pleasing as they are striking;
and far beyond any idea a person may entertain respecting tem, whó bas not had
the atdvantage of visiting them, and of conversing with the occupants. Such
houses should be built on a dry and rather elevated site, the collars should not be
deep or damp and the drainage must be perfect; the foundation should be of stone
or hard burnt brick, and built up at least two feet above the surface of the earth.
At every twelve or fifteen feet there should be a small window 8 by 15 inches, set
in a frame in the foundation just under the sill to open during the summer, that
no foul air may accumulate underneath, and which should also be occasionally open-
ed in the winter.

As a general rule, where land is not of to bigh a price, the house should not be
more than two stories high, so that too large a number of persons should not collect
together, it being well ascertained, that a dense population-in a small space, though
even. on different floors, deteriorates the air, and if disease be not immediately entail-
ed thcrey great predisposition to it is engendercd.
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At least nine feet should be left between the floors, and a window in every rooi,
narrow but high, say three pnes of glass in width by six or seven in heightheagh
pane being 8f by 9- inches, with a slide in the highest row of panes to permit the
escape of the impure and heated air. There shduld bc a fire-place in each room or
at least a chimney with a pipe hole, and above that, an aperture near the ceiling 6
by 16 inches, opening upwards into the flues of the chimney, to which a sheet iron
door should be adapted to act as a ventilator and to admit of its being opened or
shut as occasion may require, especially in summer. If the ceiling be not plastered
it should be frequently well washed with lime water and salt, this will render the
wood less combustible, less liable to absorb noxious va pours, and also prevent the
lodin of vermin in the interstices. The lower floor should be thoroughly satura-
ted with linseed oil, which would aléo render it impervious to water and flth,,make
the wood far more durable, whilst the floor would require less freqient sexulfing
and when this is performed, it would be much sooner and more easily cleaned. ,t
would be better that the walls were not painted but well white-washed, in which
preparation a small quantity of Sulphate of Zinc (white vitriol,') or alum should be
dissolved.- This would not only add to the purifying property of the lime, but
besides would fix it to the wall. The roofs of the houses should project about two
feet over the walls, thereby effectually preventing the raii from flowing over these
when the gutters should become obstructed or ovei full; this would also add to the
appearance of the cottage, and as much as possible the external aspect shouldi be
pleasing to the sight, and make the tenant proud of his little domicile, but above
all a plentiful supply of good pure water should be provided.

A range of such tenements could easily be fitted up under one roof, each separat-
ed from the other by a thin brick partition, to isolate more completely each family
or lodging from the other, as well as to prevent the spreading of fire in the event of
such an accident occurring. Several small families might inhabit one of these rowe
of buildings. The earth from the cellars and excavations should be spread in a
sloping direction ail round the house, so as to ward off the water and moisture, and
the surface should have a coating of small stones, or what is even better the rubbish
of old walle, this would keep the premises dry and thin. The roofs should be white-
washed once a year, if not of metal or slate, this would give a cheerfúl aspect to
the whole, prevent the forming of moss, and make the roof morè durable, and almost
fire proof. There should be a privy, under lock and key for each family, socon-
structed that should there be no drain, it could easily be emptied in the spring of
the year, for no effluvia is so noisome as that generated in such places.

The proprietor of such economical and sanatary class of dwellings, should reserve
to himself the right of visiting the house and premises as often as he:pleases; he
should even take a delight in the work cf supervision not only with regard to the
pecuniary advantages he would derive by maintaining his property clean and iii
good repair, but alse that he might exercise a salutary influence over the conduet
and habits of the inmates ; lie shouldbe sustained'by legal enactient in bis right
of inspection, and in the event of any of the occupants being drunken or disorderly,
on proof thereof before a Magistrate, lie should possess the right of ejectmen"t
such laws already exist in certain parts of the continent of Europe, and alse for
some time past in England. Capital lid out for ,such truly: benevolerit purposes
would piove a safe investment, and one 6f the g-eatest improvements in thistinot
extraordinary timue of material progress. Let not the gigantic works cf everyhind
that are being carried on turn our attention from, or deter us from the performiance
what is infinitely more real and lastiig good to society and to the nioral arid edtàra.
tional-interests of the lewer classes.

À man of fôrtune, or even of moderate means, if endo*ed with a ùtartd
generus :eart, weid soon take an inter-est ir the success cf snch establiahmnt
and while placing his capital securcly he would confer benefits upen2rthe coîmnpfdty
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that would ensure him the blessings of thousands, and make his name revered and
honored as a promoter of the well-being of his race, far above that of the restless
and ambitious politician or the brilliant and successful soldier.

As intimately connected with his own personal advantages, it may not be inap:
propriate, whilst dwelling on the means for the advantage and advancement of the
laboring classes, to address the manufacturer with regard to the erection of buildings
of the above description near his establishment. Hlie would thus possess the advan-
tage of always having his workmen at hand, who in turn would lose less time in
going to and coming fron their bouses, and he would also maintain a more salutary
surveillance over themn. Under the eye of a benevolent employer the laborer who
would be more circumspect, be less exposed to temptation, and remain more con-
stantly in the bosom of his family; to attach him to bis abode, and to.give it more
importance in his own eyes, an occasional visit from the wealthy proprietor would
be attended with no small advantage; he would commend the cleanly and economi-
cal, remonstrate with the idle and thriftless, a smile of kindness and a pleasing woid
with an occasional small present to the more cleanly and better behaved among the
children of the group would most unquestionably exercise a very salutary influencé;
a man of sense and a philanthropist, he might be the welcomed means of healing
many little family broils, and be a friendly arbiter between diss4 nting neighbours,
and even contending factions; he would soon secure the unbounded love and con-
fidence of all in bis employment, and whilst greatly furthering his own interests, he
would incalculably better the condition of bis dependents, and confer a signal boon
upon society. In matters of this nature it will be shewn in another article to fol-
low the present, that private individuals, sone with munificient fortunes, but others
with most slender means, have achieved wonderful results by their own unaided,
efforts, indeed almost every improvement in the condition of man, either in a refor-
matory or penal scnse, bas been the work of benevolent individuals acting from the
most lofty and truly christian impulses, far beyond the desire of emolument or per-
sonal aggrandizement, but solely for the common good.

Another remark may be hazarded on this important subject, in furtherance of
the views above indicated it may be suggested, that a small sum laid out in the
purchase of moral. entertaining and religious books, (and there is no stint of such of
late years,) would enable a truly patriotic man to give or rather lend a couple of books
to each family, and thus establish a sinall poor man's library. Soon would people who
had begun to taste the sweets of order and temperance take a liking to such books, it
would forai their mental recreation, whilst reposing their wearied inbs after a hard
day's labor, it would also constitute a part of the Sabbath occupations of rational
amusement, and form the most effectual safeguard against lounging and tippling on
the Sunday. Under such influences good domestic habits would soon be acquired,
and this would lead to the husbanding of the hard earned wages, and what could
be saved from the weekly wants of the family should be deposited in some Savings
Bank; thus would the listless and despirited laborer soon find himself almost to his
amazement, and certainly to his infinite satisfaction, a new man, and in the exuber-
ance of bis feelings deem hinself highly favored, hopes of better times dawn upon him,
le now possesses self reliance and-he assumes a position of dignity and independence
of character of which he knew little or nothing before ; he becomes attached to bis
family, and from entertaining no higher prospect than that of providing from day to»
day for a miserable subsistence, he perceives in the distance, beckoning him on tô in-
creased exertions, the possession of at least all the necessaries of life, with a reason-
able promise, a little further off, of many of its comforts, and per chance, a pretty
fair indication of a pleasant independence. le effectually immerges fromà the
slough in which he had so long floundered, becomes a valuable member-of thecom-
munity, rears up a moral and industrious offspring, and at leastends his career as all
men should in the cnjoyment of an unblemished reputation, nnd in ithe possession.
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of privileges which every intelligent citizen cherishes and is proud to obtain. a
the suggestions whichwe have iae abovs should n9gbe responded to ky our p
cipal manufacturert and others eimplQying greart 'nDmbers of men, who, imy ,sYa
their time is tooniuch taken up with their own business and interet to itermedle
in the affairs Pf thçir servants.

In the spirit ýof christian charity we wduld atleast urge uponthem this advice, not
to pay their hands on the Saturday niglit, but rathei on the Monday or Tuesday,
when 'they will have no p-etext,, however flumsy, to spend the. Weeks earnings an
tavern6, and not seldom in those sinks of infamy, dancing hous:es and bröthe1s,
drinking arid revelling all Saturday nightaand, next day, desecrating the Sþbatl
ill'.using their wives and children, injuringÉ their health and losing the twod ret
days of- the week reposing their exhausted frames from'the efects ofthose 1Pfamous
and withering orgies.

Ià'èupportobf the sentimentsabove enunciated in reference to.the:obligationssof
society, the following paragraphs are transcribed from a; valuable work published ifi
Farisjiù 1843, b' a.very distinguished and patriotic French writer, alreadyrefered
to, " Edouard Duepeteaux, Inspecteur General des Piisons t 'Maisons de Biený
"faisance, vide vol. 2, p. 11," we find.these judicious rémarks:

La SNocieté doit aide et protection a tous ses Membr-s, elle do>it assurer a cha
'cun le libre et entier developpeiiënt de ses facùltés physiques, morales et inter-

" lectuelles."
Nier" de devoir serait"tout rermettre en question a quoi serviroient des

" löi et des Institutions Sociales? Leur refuser cette base, 'ce seroit contester en
mtmëetenips leur necessité.'
"Si la, Sociçté doit aider et protéger la generalité des citoyens, a pIúsforte raisou

,,doit eil étendre sa tutelle aux faibles, aux infortunns qu npeuvent rien pr
eux' mmnies, et pour eux mêmes; s'l est des obstacles qui s'opposent heur bier

" tre elle doit les écarter s'il est des mesures qui puissent les relever deleur a e-
"tion, satisfaire les besoins legitimes, les appeller à une vie nouvelle; ell doit les
'adoptei; tout oubli, toute negligencd soùs ce ràppòit engageroit sa responsblité,

" et ferait-peser sur elle la plus grave des acusations."
Another instance m y be cited as proof how hasily an operative may be raiseçi in

hi:8wn e*iination by having trust rçcposedin hi.
in, France, as men working for Jewellers are trusted, they become raised by the

responsibility of their position, ey ;shun the, w!ne shop, live contente wh tthi
plèas;ea of their bomes ; drees wâ and vould die rather than betray con-
fidenae reposed in them.

Since the. suggestions contained in the foregoingremarkshaving reference to *he
erection of dwellings for the poor and working ëlasses in populous ci iesor»?mar
large factóries have been reducéd-,to. #rting, anuinber of theLondon Morg
Chronicle for 1850, has corne under notice, in which an elaborate statement is gifen
of the -présent pôsition of thi wo-king lassesibithat great nanufacturing emporium
Mapeheater.: This article is entirely . corroborative of the sentiments already
expressed, and proved, beyond a doubt, that the benefits which must eventually be
derived from such a s stemn are incalculable, and no reasonable doubt can be enter-
tained but tiat it wirI be attended with the same success here as has universâlly
followed its introduction elsewliere. From this article, thê following synopsis is
given, and a few extracts copied.

The degree of comfort and thrift which now pretty generally prevails amoti te
operatives, is due to their better treatment, the first phase of which was prddùd
by the Act of Parliament which reduced the amount of day labor from eighteen ,o
ten hours, this gave every family two or three hours each day to be inÉp1oeéd mn
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their own private rnatters,-the men, women atid children àaw the hour of adjotirn-
ment approaching with delight, tan home, washed off the dust and soot of the factoô.
ries, and turned to sonething useful to thenselves; men and women to their house-
hold matters,*the children to their bôoks, betterdwellinEs-were noW pfrvidèd, those
cursed retreats, cellars, diminished and with them squalià misery, typhus and ptfrid
fevers; such is the debasing effecte ý of céllar tenenients that, jas a general rle, the
inates are disliked by the otheis, they hold a species of parish position in operative
estimation. Mind and body degenerate here alike, and the riserable creatures seom
conscious of their abject condition, for they shun the society of others, they are
lazy, sullen and revengeful, the best feelings of iour nature are: kept; in abéyance
while the worst propensities are developed and cultivated. Oirthe ther hand,
d:the better dwellings, the better the furniturd;will b'e found. Better, tenemeni
" inculcate habits of self-respect and a degree of laudable ambifion to ýget up the
'S room of state in, the handsomest manner possible. People well lodged take a
" natural pridein being well provided with household necessaries."

The sanitary effect of such abiding placés is very marked, "ône in fiftytwo
" déaths occur, while in the othei the deaths amount to one;in;twenty-seven. -The
"accounts given of the thriftiness ,fthe nij'orityof 'thé operatives, and the: mrihd
" ner in which they pass.their time, especialy on the Sabbath, mosgratifyipg.
dSunday Schools are pretty general, and eo are

Such are the blessed results of this order of things in Manchester, that we are told,
" many of the richest men will tell you that to the Sunday Schools which taught
" them to read and write, and inculcate habits of sobriety and honesty, theynow
"owe their Villas and their Mills. Very many of the ,Mill-owners take:a tro4g
"practical interest in the Schools. A few have Sunday Schools especiîlJy con-
Snected -with their establishments, and several labor in the work theniselves,
"and" pass several hours every Sabbath among the people whom they emplôy.
"A Total Abstinance Society, is a frequent accompaniment of the Factory
"Schodl, evening classes are ailso encouraged."

Many of the Manchester Mill-owners have been originally mill-hands, have raised
themselves through the agencies of industry, probity, and intelligence, from the
form and the loom, to the country house and the Exehange.

The above has been adduced as proof of thé correctness of the position asumed
in the foregoing remarks, and also how much it is to the interest, even in a péèuíiary
point of view, for employers to provide comfortable lodgings for their work people,

,dhdh glorious it would be to themselves and their families, if they tâok some
pride to set a good example, and to lead their servants to habits of' sobriety and
order by giving them opportunities for secular and moral instruction, thuis conîne-
ibg these poor people how deep an interest is taken in their behalf, a warmattach-
ment would grôw up between all parties, and a kindly domnioninterest and afellow
feeling would be established, from which all would derive comfort andadvantage.

(Signed,) WOLFRED NELSON,
M.D., LP',
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The Warden's Report, Dec. 31, 183.

To the Inspeòt9r of te Provincial Penitentiary
of the Province of Canada.,

The REPORT of DONALD ,ENEAS MACDONELL, Esquire, WARBiFT
of the said, PENITENTIARY, from the first day of January to thé
31st day of December, 1853, inclusive.

ST4agioE&T of Convicts remaining in the Penitentiary on the 1 d f
Deçember, 1852, including those received from the first day of 'Janu à
81sfr day of December, 1853, inclusive ; as wellas a Statement of the .niber: ôf
Cortviets whose term of sentence has eirsd within the year,- the nunberliib e
ated by pardon, and the nimber who hae died within the said -eri6d;
Convit wlio effectèd his escap ogther with tihuiersf li
back from the Lunatic Asylum at Torouto by Warrants. from the Gox t.

Statèmnet 6f 'thé riüinb'à of Militar recèted aùd lberàted om the
military Prison, within the same period, viz.

Maltonvicts remiai1ing ithe Penitentiary enhe lst Day Of, De ember, 152 ...
Female Convicts.............. I .......... ............ ...

Military Prisoners in Military Prison, undergoing Military Prison discipline. . . ... ..... .

T -tal, rúiingiù Pi.ovinéial Peniteítiary on the81st dAy of DecIbei'1852.
Male Gonvicts received during the year 1853.... ... ...........
Feimale Câiiets rêceived dui-ing ti è sairid 'riód "......;;..';.......
gale CØnvicte brought back f-ôm' Lu'atic Asylun..... ... :... .......

deal 'o'icte do do .....................

Tôtal' tùbnber of .o.vict. .'.'. ... '..... ......

MilitaryV received in Military Prison during the year 1858.......

Totl, in Penitentiary, -during the year 1858..

409
8e
16

458

~8

TTENT f onvt ;n i tr Psones diharge
têcé, by Pardôn, by Deati, and seit tothe tiatnè Asryla, j fùd' Eíç p1'

1 1 l 1 1 i 1 il M l 11 1 '111

'J a ovicts Discharged by ex ration of $etence,. ..........
È önicts do do o. ......................
Male Convicts died in Hospital..........................
Male Convicts Pardoned ..........................................
Conviefe sent to Lunatie Asylum ............................................ 4
Conviets Escaped .................. S ............ 1
Military Prisoners Discharged by expiration of Sentence, Renoval, &c. ............ 21

87
Total of Convicts and Military Prisoners remaining in Provincial Peniten-

tiary on 31st December, 1858 ................... ...............
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The number of Four hundred and ninety-six Convicts and Military Prisonets,
romaining in the Provincial Penitentiary on the 31st day of Decomber,
1853, is as follows:

gale Convicts ............................................................ 451
Female do .............................................................. 85
Military Prisoners ............................................ 10

496

The number of On hundred and fifty-two Male and Femalo Conviets received
within the year 1853, are natives of the following Countries:

England ............................ 20 Brough up .................... 100
Ireland ............................... 51 Canada .......................... 40
United States.......................... 19 W ales.............. 1
Franco .............................. 1 Nova Scotia ........................ 1
Germany ............................ 1 New Brunswick........................ 1
Scotland....................... 8

Garried up.... 100 Total ......................

Of the number of 152 Convicts received within the year 1853, fourteen have
been Convicts in this Institution on former Sentences, and are as
follows:-

On Second Sentence ....................................... ............. 10
On Third Sentence .......... .............................................
On Fifth Sentence ....................................................... 1

Total....... ....................................... 14

While on the subject of recommittals it is satisfactory to be enabled to state,
that there is an amendment in this respect, as in the year 1852 there were eighteen
recommittals, whereas in 1853 there are only fourteen; but it is a su1ject, of
regret, that there is an increase in the number of Oonvicts received witin the
year 1853, of fourteen over that received during the previons year. There also
remain in the Penitentiary the number of thirty-nine Convicts, incu dingl.e
aforesaid number of fourteen over the numbers at the corresponding, putilo:din
1852.
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The Convicts received within the year 1853, are from the following Districts
and Counties of the Province.

I I~

District of ,ontreal .................... 82
District of St., Francis .................. 7
District -of Kamouraska................2
District of Three Rivers................2
United Counties of Leeds and Grenvillo .... 1
Yrontenac,-Lennox, and Addington........17
County of Hastings................... 4
County of Prince Edwvard ,...............1
Northumberland and Durham............ 4
Peterborough and Victoria ............... 2
York and eel............ ........ 18
Wentworth and Halton................24

...... d ~....... .......... 114

.Br.o.ug7t .. ... ..... . ..
United Counties of Lincoln and Welland
County of Haldimand ...............

do Brant ............
do Sirncoe . .....................
do Norfolk.................
do W aterloo....................
do Middlesex ................
do Oxford... .............
do Essex .................
do Kent..... .......

Total from the various Districts and 0unties
of the Proyince, for the year 1858

STATEMENT of the Ages of Conviets received in tho Provincial Penitentjg",
during the year 1853.

ron 18 to 16 years of age................ ......................
From 19 to 20 do .......................................
From' 9 to80 do .........
erom 9 ûto 40 do ... ............. .....
From 40 to 70 do . . . . ...

Total. ..............................

The following Statënént contains the Crimes, 'of which the' ei' of, C'b..
hunched and fifty-two, received within the year 1853, wero eonvie
as well as the nminber on each Offencé.

Murder ..............................
Felony and Mudr ,...l.................
Arson ... l......................
Felbxiy- ... . ... ............. ....
Manslaughter..........................
Burglary...........................
Rpbery........................

fÀ!àýLùt te Murder.................
alt; to Ravish ......... ...

]le1ônious Assault ......................
WbidndiÎg te do grievious Bodily hann . . .

Arceny.........¤.....¿..
ig en Good............

PthePerson ...........
Àsà Amtt Mj................

5
2
4
2

8

8

1

1
2
1i

-Broug p . . 4.d f

Outting and Wounding.............
ilorge Stealing........ ...
Stealing in hop. ...... .......
Stealing in a Dwelling House .......
Robbory from the Person. ..... ..
S..afin 'Mo . . .. ....
Hlose fking. m;. ... .. .. ...

Attamp an uniiitturalOffence ... .
Aflsodi and heë an ...

1, hild I 1 , #- -t-1 à ?
bii tig s f07f.e es

Cattie
UnnaturIl fençc.........

18
1-
i4,
i

i

.~

H
i

........... e4 4Os~ revosBd .

s, .~B~4t .................... i Lrfh'
e~i iùt a, $hbp............ 1, tt ~rebki4 and Ltpreny

41 Totl. ..

10

4

44

8
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]Religious Denoninations of Convicts received in the Provincial Penitentiary,
during the year 1853.

Church of England ........... ,........ 46 Brought up ................ 67
Presbyterians....................... 19 Roman Catholics ................. 65
Lutherans ............................ 1 Methodists ........................... 19
No Religion .......................... 1 Baptists .............................. 1

Carried V)...................... 67 Total .......................... 152

The following is a Statement of the Crimes of Convicts in the Provitcial Peniten-
tiary prior to the 31st Decomber, 1852, and who were therein on the
31st December, 1853.

M urder ..............................
Rape ........................... ....
Arson ...............................
Burglary........................
Beatiality ......................
Shooting to Disable................
Highway Robbery.................
Manslaughter .......... ...........
Sacrilege........... .............
Felony ..............
Shooting to Murder ................
Assault to kill........ ..........
Robbery..............................
Shooting to do Grievous Bodily larm . ..
Stabbing with intent to Murder ..........
Assault to Rape........................
Assault to do Grievous Bodily Harm .....
Cutting and Stabbing ...................
Intent to Murder......................
Stealing from a Church ...............
House Breaking and Stoaling ...........
Passing Counterfeit Money ..............
Prison Breach ........................
Stabbing.. . ........................

Ca ied up......................

80
14
14
15
2
i

8
1
18
8
1l
8

1

2
1

2
1
1
1

125

Broughit up......................
Wounding to do Grievous Bodily Harm....
Assault to commit Felony and Murder.. ..
Stealing from the Person...............
Forgery and Perjury....................
Sheep Stealing ............. ...... .
House Breaking...................
Stealing from a Dwelling Ilouse ........
Obtaining Goods Falsely aed Forgery. ....
Obtaining Money Falsely .............
Larceny and Destroying Letters ..........
'Assault, 4th & 5th Vic................
Receiving Stolen Goods..............
Larceny from the Person................
HIorse Stealing ........................
Forgery ..............................
Forgery and Horse Stealing..............
Cattle Stealing ............... ........
Bigamy ..........................
Horse Stealing and House Breaking .......
Stealing Money from a Shop . .........
Obtaining Sureties under False Pretences , à
Larceny ..............................

Total, prior to 81st Deoember,'1862ï and in-
cluded in numberin Penitentiary 81st
December,;1858..............

The number of Four hundred and Eighty-six Convicts rbmaiîiÙg in the Provin-
cial Penitentiary on the 31st day of December, 1853, are natives of the
following Countires

England ...... ........ .......... p....288
Canada ........... ................. 169 Ireland. ...........
United States of America.. . ............ 50 Cot1and b à......... 19
France ............. ... ....... 8 Gernany...........................Ï5
Prince Edwds Island................. 2 Swîtzerland..........
isã of Wight.................. . . Wst Indies.......
Wales ............................. 1Nova Scotia 1, New Brun8wick 1. 2

£6riee up ................ T....... ................. 48

125
1

4
2
6

6
1

2
5

i
i
i
i

26

15

125
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GEnERAL gTATEMENT of Religious Denominations of Convicts remaining in the
Provincial Penitentiary on the 31st day of Decomber, 1853, which dis-
tinctions are recorded on their arrival and in which they continue during
their term of sentence in the Institution, with one exception by order of
the Board of Iuspectors.,

Roman Catholies ...................... 201 BrougMt up....... .......... 250
Presbyterians.......................... 40 Church of England.................. 174
Baptists ............................... 8 Methodists ................ .. .... .. . 58
Lutheran ............................ No Religion .......................... 9

Carriedup...................... 250 Total ......................... 486

Ail <Sf tie Protestant Convicts, as well as those who hve been recordëd as? nit
professing any Religion, are under the .instruction of the Reverend , Mulkins,
the P, otestant Chaplain of this Institution.

The Rôiàn Catholic portion of these Convicts are under thé instruction of tËe
Revetend Angus MacDonell, Vicar General and Roman Catholic Chaplain to
this Ihstitution. I regret to state that for some time past the Reverend Mr. Mac-
Donell has been unwell and not in a situation to attend to the discharge of *his
duty at the Penitentiary, but has sent a Clergyman to officiate on Sundays and at
such other times as the service of a Clergyman are required, and Mr. McMahon
attends for the Reverend Mr. MacDonell to the Morning and Evening prayers as
well as to the Lectures on Thursdays ; however, the sooner the Rev. Mr. Mac-
Donell can attend to his duty it will contribute to the satisfaction of the Convictà
of his Congregation, as well as to the progress of good order among them,e for
they respect as well as fear him.

The Military lrisoners are not included in the above numbers, as they, are
attended by a Clergyman appointed by the Military Authorities.

ON SENTENCES.

It is a painful subject to be brought under the notice of the public, that there
is in this Institution, no less than Fifty-four Convicts undergoing imprisomnent for
life. It is true that the crimes of these unfortunate beings have, in. general, been
revolting and unfeeling, still a number of them suàtain their imprisonment'with
só much resignation and fortitude, that it has the effect of raising a feeling of
dompaâsion for their misfortunes.

In respect to such of these as are advanced in years, and have no certain home,
they are better here than if thrown upon the world for support. But these un-,
fortuate beings Who have homes and families to, engage their melanøholy
thoughts both day and night, to these must this place be gloemy in the éstremo,
-And it is not extraordinary that these Convicts thus situated should turn: their
thetights ie the God of mercy for pardon,

Adth&è clâs of Convricts are thdëe who no sooner leave this institatiow cnthe
È1 ,tion, of oùe sentence, thaâ they are ready to engage iu new d Atio

rdàÏreturn to what I may term their plàëe of rest, from the fatiiga d
biftality mnw hich they have paased a ye x, and even a few mïoinths andin et
or two mestances, not a week before we have heard of some expert act of bïigl
for àUáhnthefecunnot be any feeiiépg, but are treated andrplhed onth0 sâme
fdting as òtheit Co<nvicts, nor can this be avbided uder the congregate-systen
of labot, whe the Convicts work in gangs.
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GENE RAL STATEMENT of Recommittals to tho Provincial Penitentiary, including
those of the year 1853, herotofore stated.

Convicts undergoing a second imprisonment .................................... 31
do do a third imprisonmont ...................................... 10
do do a fourth imprisonnent ....................................... 3
do do a fifth imprisonmient ....................................... 2

Total. .................................................... 46

In dsitinguishing tho different Races, the Convicts are as follows:-

Whites....... ............................................ 448
Native Indians.......................................................... 8
Ngroes and Mulattocs ...................................................... 80

Total...................................... ... .................. 486

ON TriE DISCIPLINE IN PRACTICE IN THE PROVINCIAL
PENITENTIARY.

I may with safety remark, that the discipline of this Institution is to me a Most
serious subject, upon its success rests the gencral peace and order which must be
maintained, and I have at all times reflected, that the great object te be kept in
view is to carry out the sentence of the Law to hard labor, and enforce good
order, but at the same time keeping in view humanity to these, our unfortiinate
fellow-beings. In carrying out this system of discipline, it is satisfactory for me
to be enabled to return thanks to the Inspectors for the confidence they have re-
posed in my exertions, as well as for the power placed within my reach to en-
force quiet and good order in the Prison. The discipline which you wish to see
carried out in this Institution is, that of humanity to the uhfortUnate beings in
our custody, in the practice of this system of discipline, you at once distinguiýh
between the Convicts whose temperaments are judicious and obedient, and that
of the vicious and abandoned miscreant.

I find that in making up the Statement of punishments whieh have been.in-
flicted during the year, that they in a slight degree exceed those of the year
1852, not in the severity of the punishment, but in the number; this may be ac-
counted for in two ways, viz :-In the increase of the number of Convictie as alAo
in the case of obstinate culprits who take a position against the performande of
lhard labor, with such, afterhaving exhausted your powers of persùasibnA nd aq-
nonition, as well as tried the effect of the dark aud solitary cells, without.suecess:;
then there is only one alternative, that of the infliction of the cats,; thisn a dh-
mentcan also be avoided by the Convict, even after being tied to the tri gles,
he hag only to say I will go on with my lator, when lie is imnedageI eleged
You will then observe, that every precaution is taken, againstthe pacticedf
cruelty,, as they are admonished by their Olergy, as well as iniividully, y the
Wa.denm

It may bewell, while on the subject of punishments, to notice the -i"x'encerIn
the system in practice in this Institution, and that at thg Atibuin on; for,
as te allege or inatain that any Institution of this description, coul e carried
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on without a whiolesome degree of comp1lsion, is quite ont of the question. l
have been present in the Auburn Prison andi witnessed the water punishment,
for which Ifelt tnder compliment to the Wardeni of that Institution. The Cone
vict is striýped quite naked and placed in what may be termed the stocks, in a
sitting position, a shower oï water is brought down upon the unfortunate being,
whicE as I dôuld observe, produced a suffecation; this is continued for some
time, the operator either increasing or slackening the torrent at his pleasure.
On view of this proceeding, I was quite satisfied with the system of punishmeùt
in practice in this Institution.

On the next sheet will be found a correct Statement of tli various punishmenes
inflicted throughout the year, and while on this sibject, it would be well to note$
that the escape of the Convict Dawsey, was effected while under punishiment,
havmge been sent to what is termed the+ solitary cell, he sicceeded m makingla
hole'through the masonry, and from thence got into the rotunda or centre of fh,
Maiû Prison buildings, and from the circumstance of this :part -of the Prisni
being unfinished, he passed over the roof of the East wing, and by means of à
rope with a weight attached to the end, passed over the Prison wal on the East
side of the yard, no doubt aided in his exertion by means of a shed which is
rather near the wall.

This Convict has not been retaken, though much exertion has been made, and
expense incurred
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REPORT ON BUILDINGS AND GENERAL WORK PRoGREss DtRING

THE YEAR 1853.

It is with much satisfaction that I am enabled to congratulate the Board of In-
spectors on the completion of the Female Prison ; this work has been followed up
with much perseverance, and it is pleasing to be enabled to state, that it is satis-
factory and commodious in the interior, in fact it is a residence as well as a Prison.
This has been an expensive work, but the indispensable necessity that there was
for a Female Convict Prison has fully warranted the expenditure. It is also im-
portant to notice, that the splendid building which had been erected as an Hospi-
tal in which the Female Convict has been confined is now converted to its
original intention.

The grading of the Prison yard still continues, and will for some time to come,
it is a stone excavation, and therefore is a work of time and great labor.

An important work has also been constructed by Convict labor, in the build-
ing of an extensive wharf on the west side af the western boundary wall, in what
is termed Hatter's Bay; this work was very much required particularly since the
adoption of the System of Contract labor, as vessels are now frequently passing
and repassing, some laden with stone purchased from the Institution, and others
in the transportation of the material belonging to the Contractors.

It is also satisfactory to be enabled to state, that the south side of the west ing
of the Prison has been completed and is now occupied by the Convicts, which lias
enabled the Inspectors to direct, that the Protestant and Roman Catholic Convicts
should occupy separate Prisons, in order that the morning and evening prayer
should be said by the Chaplains to those of their own congregation.

While on the subject of Buildings, it is important that the public should know
that the Main Prison Buildings are in a unfinished state, however this is a subject
with whici you are so well acquainted that it would be superfluous in me to
make any further remarks on the subject, merely that the Buildings are suffering
injury by exposure to the weather.

The following is a Statement of the number of Convicts employed in the General
work of the Institution, on the 31st December, 1853, which includes the
Military Prisoners as well as the Sick.

Stone Cutters......................25 BrougM up................80
Tailors ............................. 12 Quarry-men ........................ 9
Seamstresses ......................... 82 Barber ............................ 1
Cook ................................ 1 Laborers ........ * ........ 87
Carpenters............................ 10 Sick .................... ......... , 18

Vaýrîecup................... 80 Total............... 19

The foregoing nunber of One hundred and ninety-five Convicts, with the ex-
ception of the Sick and Military Prisoners, are continually cmployed in the work
of the Institution. In obsrving the numbers set down as Laborers itwotthI be
inferred tliat they were able bodied Convicts, this however is not the easf'ôi
this gang in generai ls included all the old men in the Institution, with fle ecep-
tion of afew who from age and debility, remain under cover generally eïnployed
in picking oakrn. The Stone Cntter's gang is a very efficient one and en ein-
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ployed for the general interest of the Institution, and will most probably have to
be increased in numbers in order to go on with the necessary imnprovements in
building, &c. The Tailor's and Carpenter's gang are emwployed in the general
works of the Institution. The FemaIe Conviets in the binding of shoes for the
Contractors, as well as the sewing and general needle work of the Prison. The
greater number of the Convicts are einployed at Contract labor in the shops, and
this is what is termed productive labor. It is quite truc that all the Convicts are
employed in the labor and drudging of the Institution, but it is not productive,
that is, it does not yield an income to ineet the general expenditure.

I trast that hereafter the labor gang may be diminished in numbers, however
this is in a measure uncertain, as it will depend upon the description of Convicts
to be hereafter received in the Institution, as Contractors cannot be expected
to take Convicts into the work shops who are unable from age or from some ail-
ments to perform hard labor.

In the General Estinate of Laborers the Military have been included, but their
severe discipline and diet is such, as well as their Prison regulations, that they
cannot be considered as in the performance of hard labor for the Institution; but
in Summer they are frequently called uipon to perforin general work, particularly
the removal of stone, and the breaking of stone for the macadamizing of ]Roads,
&c.; and in Winter they are employed in oakum picking, and are at all times
ready for any particular work which does not interfere with their Prison discip-
line. Therefore the general Statement of labor on the 31st day of December,
1853, will be as follows:-

Shoeinakers .................................................... 169
Çontract Labor Cabinetnakers............ ..................................... 53

Blacksm iths.................................................... 79

At Contract Labor ............................................ 801

Stone Cutters. Quarry-Men, Tailors, Carpenters, Laborers, and Seamstresses, &c., at the
gencral Labor of the Institution.................................. ........... 167

Sick ............................................. ............................. 18

Total of Convicts in Provincial Penitentiary ...................... 486

The following Statenent contains the Total number of days' work performed by
the Convicts, during the year 1853.

Stone Cutters and Masons ................................................ 6198
Carpenters and Coopers .................................................. 8688
Tailors ............. ,.................................................. 8570
Quarry-M en ........................ ................................... 290
Seam stresses ........................................................... 5969

19660

CONTRA CT L ABOR.

Shoemakers ............. ,.............................................. 42668
Cabinetmakers..................................e..............14775
Baclemiths............................................................ 28090
Seam stresses .................... ...................................... 8218

88746

Carig fowad................................ ............ ~ 34
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Brougkt forwamrd .......................... 88746

LABORERS IN GENERAL.

Of Stone Cutters Gang .................................................. 3780
Of Quarry and Yard Gang............................................... 14607
Kitchon Gang and Contractor's Messengers.............................. 7981

-- ,26368

Total, nuimber of days labor for the year 1853......................... 19774

REPORT on the Finances of the PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, for the
year 1853.

This subject as well as that of the discipline are the two most important consi-
derations in connection with the general business of the Institution, and to these
I have given the most particular attention.

It will not be necessary for me to go into a detail of the Receipt and Expendi-
ture of the Funds of the Institution as that will be fully explained in the general
accounts of the Penitentiary.

I feel satisfied that every exertion has been made to conduct the business of the
Institution with the strictest economy, but as there has not been any special grant
for the purpose of building and other improvements, the ordinary funds from
Convict Labor as well as the Parliamentary Grant will not suffice to meet the
general expenditure, including the balance against the Institution on the 31st
fDecember, 1852. But the supplv of cloth, flannel and linen, which is on hand
and paid for, together with stone for building as well as for sale, will place the
expenditure in a most satisfactory position, and had the outlay been confined to
the support of the Convicts, and the payment of the Officers and the ordinary ex-
penses of the Institution, there would have been a saving upon the annual àppro-
priation of the Legislature.

It is quite probable that there will be an increase in the demand for cut-stone
during this year, as well as for every other description of stone, and in the month
of Jily next, there will be an increase of three-pence per day on each Convict in
the Shoe-shop.

If we may be permitted to look to the year 1855, an important increase iii the
value of Convict labor will then take place, as a Cabinet and Blacksmiths' Con-
tract has been entered into, the former at Two shillings and seven-pence, and:the
latter at Two shilling and four-pence per day for each Convict. At present thé
'Contract price of Convict labor in this Institution is only One shilling and six
pence per day, so that there is every prospect of the Institution progressing in its
beneficial results, and its being a place of punishment for the lawless, it is also cf
importance as a place of reformation, as well as a situation where useful accupaR-
tiens are soon acquired.

Thé accounts required by Law are completed, and, willbe submitted to you
in order that they may be forwarded for the information of lis Exccllency thé
Administrator cf the Government. The Annual Balance Sheet includessaáñè-
penditure o£14402 11A. 8d., but it will be kept in viëw, that this expenditùrê is
net exactly confmied te the year 163, 'bit as the general àccounts will'be for-
warded, the exact expendituie for the year, will be as near as possible arrived
at.

I am pleased to be enabled to state, that our proceeds fron Conviet labor, is
steadily on the increase.
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£ s. d.

Amount from Contract labor ............................................ 6091 4 0
do from Stone Shed, including all Stones old.......................... 788 15 2
do from all other branches of Convict labor .......................... 218 18 9

Total .................................................... £ 7084 7 il

In taling a view of our General transactions, I am pleased to be enabled to
state, that the Institution is 'n a state of progression.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) D. .K. MACDONELL,

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, Warden, Provincial Penitentiary.

25th January, 1854.

B.

The Protestant Chaplain's Report.

REPORT of the Reverend IANNIBAL MULKINS, PROTESTANT CiAPLArN,
to the INSPECTORS of the PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, for
the year ending the 31st of December, 1853,

To WoLFRED NELSON, M.D., and ANDREw DIcxsoN, Esquires, Inspectors of the
Provincial Penitentiary.

Gentlemen,-I have the honor to lay before you, as the Law requires, the fol-
lowing Report upon the department assigned to the oversight of the Protestant
Chaplain in the Provincial Penitentiary, for the year ending the 31st of Decem-
ber, 1853.

In the first place I nay state that the number of Convicts under my charge
during the year, have been as follows:-

Remaining in Prison at the termination of 1852.................................. 271
Removed to the Asylum.................................................. 2
Pardoned .................................................................. 18
D ied .................................. ................................... 6
Escaped .................................................................. 1
Removed to Roman Catholic Chapel............................................ 1
Released by Expiration of Sentence ........................................... 57

- 80

Leaving... .................................................. 191

Carried forward................ .......................... 191
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Blrougl4t furwd..................... .................. ........ j loi

RECEIVED DURING THE YEAR-

From the Asylum ............................................................ 5
On first commitment ...................................................... 81
On the second Commitment ............................................ 6
On the third Commitment.............................................. 1

- 98

Total number of Protestants in Prison.................................. 284

It will be observed from this Statement, that the increase during the year in the
number of Protestant Convicts has been 13, but if the 5 Convicts received back
from the Asylum be deducted therefrom, the real increase is only 8; the increase
last year was 18, shewing an increase of Protestant Convicts less by 10 in 1853
than in 1852.

Of the Convicts released in the course of the year and of those received, it may
be proper to offer a few remarks. The two renioved to the Asylun on account
of musanity had gradually grown worse and worse until they were too mentally
diseased to be capable of instruction in this Institution; it was an act of humanity
to remove them before they had become irrevocably deranged, to a place fitted
for the relief and remedy of such patients.

Of the 13 Convicts which have this year been made the subjects of the Royal
Mercy, the best hopes in general may be entertained. Experience seems more
and more strongly to concur in the mode now adopted in extending pardon to the
Convicts; for, by witholding the Royal pardon, except in cases of meritorious
conduct, a most effectual motive is held out for good behaviour and improvement.

All the Convicts released bear testimony to the good effects of this moderate
and most judicious exercise of mercy to the Culprit, and doubtless, mercy is the
most potent element in all attempts to restore the fallen to reason and virtue.

Thisyear there have been six deaths, last year only four occurred, these persons
were visited daily in their sickness, the Word of God was read and explained to
them, they were faithfully and affectionately warned to be ready for death, and
constantly instructed in their duty, prayer was frequently offered for them, and
such as desired it, had administered to them the Holy Sacrament. They opened
their minds to their Ministers freely, and thon h grieving that they must die in a
Prison, expressed themselves as resigned to God's will, and in peace and good
will with man.

Of the 57 released by expiration of Sentence, from 40 to 45, 1 trust, will con-
duct themselves properly hereafter, so at least not to expose themselves to a
second imprisonment. I have at different times had three of these Convicts in
my service, and have found them honest, faithful, and obedient; one I retain
still. Two or three others are living near by, and doing well. One i in a
neighborinc village, and he says, "doing as well as ahy young man could
" wish." One is in the West, receiving Seven shillings and six-penc pe day.
This person has a nunber of persons under his charge, and is much respeëted.
I have met others at different times in the City, decently clothed, and professing
to be doing well, and respected in ther sphere. I have no doubt, in my min,
but that the great majority of Protestant Convicts, this year released have been
eminently benefitted by their imprisonient. Some that came here totaliy ignora
ant, without knowing a letter of the Aphabet, having never, been tanght the Ten
Commandments, wholly without knowedge of the Creator and Governor of the
Universe, were able, on going out, to read well, to write, to do simple -unms in,
arithmetic, and above ailf with much religions instruction.
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Some of them had read the Bible several times over, and had perused carcfully
twenty or thirty of the books of the Library. There is ground therefore, I think,
to believe, that in the majority of commitnents, one great purpose of this Institu-
tion is realized. There can be no question but that the highest object of such an
Institution is the reformation of the Convict, in the first place, so as to make him,
if possible, a good Christian.. The-state, while it wisely aims at both these "rand
purposes, concerns itsolf more directly with the ýfirst, and has provided judicious
means for its accomplishment. This end, I believe to have beeifattained in the
great majority of Convicts released during the year past. To effect this, the
educational, moral, and religious provisions of the Institution have been directed,
in art, with success; and, if also, they have led others to die in hope, and others
stm to a new life, it is a subject of thankfulness for a Christian people. To what
extent this latter purpose has been accomplished, no man can precisely say, but
its achievement has been sought with earnest exertions and prayer.

Of the fifty-seven released by the expiration of their sentence, there are perhaps
from five to fifteen on whom effectual impressions have not probably been made,
and who will very likely be returned to this or some similar Institution again;
but the number leaving the Institution without good intentions, is very smalli
yet doubtless, there are some who are inclined to evil, and that continually, on
wbom the lesson of affliction and mercy has been thrown away ; who passed their
time in the Prison without reflection or repentance, who left it without reforma-
tion or hope, and even perhaps more hardened by sufferings, and determined tb
commit fresh depredations upon society; there is, however, very few Protestants
of this class leavng the Prison, and even they, if not reformed, have been in-
spired at least with such a salutary dread, that they vill be cautious how they
place themselvos again in exposure to the just chastisement of the Law. A few
others are persons who are at tires penetrated by a sense of duty, and animated
with good resolutions; but they are weak and irresolute, and will be apt in the
presence of powerful temptations, to fall into vice and crime. Indeed the great
majority of recommitments are supplied from this description of persons; mon
who have little knowledge, whose vicious and indolent habits long formed, are
not easily abandoned; men who have long breathed in the moral atmosphere of
intempérance and vice, and who meet on their release frequent seductions to evil,
and few allurements to virtue ; did such moral convalescents when theygo out,
after long suffering, to encounter afresh the strife and trials of the world, meet
with some kind and christian person who would deal with them kindly, guiding
and controling them by moral influence until their good intentions were matured
into virtuous actions, it would not only be a blessing to society, but would vastly
diminish the number of recommitments. Their defects by nature, mentally and
moraly, arisingfromsomepeculiaritybeyond their control, or from the want of early
training in virtues ways, would be compensated for, though late, not too late, by
the prevailing influence and guidance of other nobler christian minds; some Institu-
tion is greatly needed for such persons on their releasal from the Penitentiary
in whicl they could flnd protection, and where they could be streigthëned, and
more fully equipt for their fresh, combat with theevils around.

These remarks may also apply to the old and inflrmthe young, and especially
to orphans, such persons, released, withbut money, without friends, without home,
with the brand.of crime upon them, andperhaps at a time when they'cannot get
employment, are in a môst perilous position, and the wonder is that their faflis
not inevitable. There is yet another class more exposed and hopeless shan anyof
the preceding, Convict Fenales are fit ýsubjeéts for all chritiäà commiserationý
on becoming , frec they are generlly throwî by circumtances Titô the midst of
overwhelming temptations, that owever àwakened, their béat intentions and firf
est resolves vanish liko dew before the sun; when sontenced heie,it is fretrienå1
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the termination of a long course of intemperance and vice if not ot crime. In some
instances the ties of family have been broken, husbands and children forsaken, or
parents abandoned, small indeed is the hope of saving such persons when.they have
no home but the house ofinfamy, and; no means of support but the rewards of vice.
There is lesa prospect of the permanent reformation of Convict Women than of
any other class of the inmates of a Penitentiary; unremitting exertions have been
made in the Provincial Penitentiary for the improvement of this class of the Pro-
testant Convicts, they have been supplied with an abundance of religious read-
ing, those that could not read have been instructed, the Word of God has been
daily read anong theni, and daily prayers continued through the year, they have
attended three public services every week, and they have also been visited once a
week by that persevering and benevolent lady, Mrs. Robert Cartwright, whose
disinterested and christian visits are always welcomed by the Convicts, and lier
exhortations and prayers listened to with lively attention. lin the midst of the
prevailing apathy in Society regarding the reformation of this wretched class of
Criminals, her example is the most praiseworthy.

There is this satisfaction, however, the Protestant Convict females appear to
be, year by year, decreasing, in 1851, there were twenty-three; in 1852, nineteen;
and now, at the end of 1853, there are only fifteen.

It is not perhaps strictly within my department to make suggestions relative
to released Convicts, yet I have thought upon the matter so long and intently, have
had so constantly before me the necessity of extending to them some assistance
and have been so impressed with the benefit likely to flow to society andf
themselves from adoptng some plan for the relief and protection of discharged
Convicts, that I trust the Inspectors will excuse me for briefly referring to the
matter. After reflecting upon the varions modes by which discharged Convicts
might be relieved, in the absence of Benevolent Societies to aid them, and of a
Iouse of Reformation to which they might be transferred for a season prepara-

tory to their final dischargo. I believe an allowance to industrious and well-be-
haved Convicts of a small part of their earnings, if only one-penny a day, which in
the course of years would form a considerable sum, would constitute a most efficient
motive for good behavior lest they should lose all their earnings by misconduct.
It might in part, if needed, be given to their families, or laid out in procuring
books for themselves, and it would furnish some relief on their discharge by
saving them from instant want. On this subject Governor Seymour, in his late
Message to the Legislature of New York observes, ",I suggest the propriety of
"allowing Convicts, as a reward for industry and good conduct, some portion of
"their earnings for the benefit of themselves or families, this would be calculated
"to animate them with hope, to create habits of foresight and prudence, and by
"enabling them to assist their families, would cultivate the better instincts of

their nature, it would also give them, at the expiration of their ternis of imapri-
"sonment; some means of support until they could overcome their difficulties of
"obtaining employment, in numerous instances, discharged Convicts are led to the
"commission of crime by the poverty and want consequent upon the prejudices
"which exist against them ; humanity and policy alike ictate that every enicôu-
"ragement should be afforded to these unfortunate persons to retrieve their past
"errors."

The Tables (Vide Appendix) will afford the Inspectors every requisite informa-
tion concerning the 88 Convicts which have this ear been received into the Pri-
son; a large proportion of these arm professe aderents to the Churchof
England, but many of them are strangers in the Country, and the great majority
totally ùninstructëd in the duties and doctrines which they profess.

A similar fact explains how it is that so bonsiderable t numxbr belongs to thbse
large and respectable bodies, the Presbyterians and Methodists, severalò f tese
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knew nothing of the churches whose name they bear. It is, moreover, but an act
of justice to state, that a large proportion of those returned as Methodists, are col-
oured people, persons who have run away from slavery in the United States, and
who have come into this country degraded and demgralized, and apparently
wholly ignorant of their obligations to society. This of 'course, is not a matter
of astonishment, considering the circumstances of demoralization, brutality, ignor-
ance, and total disregard ofright in which they were reared. This degradationis no
doubt a just ground for sympathy with them, and for zealous exertions to instruct
and christianze them, when they escape frorn bondage and come among us. But
the fact that, out of eighty-eight Protestant Convicts committed this year, thirteen
were colored persons, must force conviction upon reflecting men, that the criminal
tendency in people, brought up as they have been, is very powerful. Not more
se, unquestionably, than it would be in Whites under the same circumstances;
and yet of such a character as to cause philanthropists to reflect before much en-
couragement is given to emigration to this country.

A large number of the commitments for the year has been young persons, under
the age of twenty-one years. Very few of these received much instruction pre-
vious'to their imprisonment. The State, the Church, to which they belonged,
the Jail authorities, when they were conflned, and even their own parents and
friends, failed to do their duty in teaching and training these young persons in
the way they should go. Tie result of this neglect is now evident. In hall
Countries, adolesence is the period of life in which crime occurs in the greatest
proportion, as that is the time when the passions are in the greatest vigour, and
the jucgment is still immature. Hence arises the absolute necessity of an effec-
tual mental and moral training in early life, the inculcation of just precepts and
knowledge, the inward development of virtuous feelings, and, in fine, of the im-
plantation of religion in the soul, before the passions have acquired a vigour that
shall break througi al the barriers of order and moral restraint. Young persons,
many of them fatherless, others motherless, and others in perfect orphanage,
some without a home or even any friend to care for them, others that have grown up
in the midst of vile example or corrupting vice, in habits of mendancy and decep-
tion, or in positive villany and plunder, whose course, thus far in life, has always
been downward, from vice to vice, and never upward, whose natural depravity
kas been augumented by example, by precept, by habit, by circumstauce and
position, and by the absence of all that training, and those prmciples which could
have exalted them, and made them better, are subjects indeed for the deepest
Aolicitude, for they have already lost much, lost years which can. never be re-
ealled, which should have been devoted to their improvement, and have now to
begin life again under al the disadvantages, te un earn all this evil, and, more
demoralized than at the beeinning, and under circunistances of suspicion and
approbrium to commence lhfe anew. It requires no uncommon intelligence to
perceive that society has net done its duty to these, its children, or to know that
there is miich 'more prospect, of reclaiming the young, than when they have
become hardened in crime.

The improvement therefore of this class of Convicts in this Institution has been
sougit after unremittingly, I must however confess that a Penitentiary does not
seem perfectly fitted to reform this class of Convicts, they generally need more
humanity an4 consideration, more instruction and care than is admissable in such
a mass of aggregate crime, as a Penitentiary exhibits, and with al your anxiety,
Gentlemen, it will be impossible te give theni here such a training as they most
need. In the shops, for it is desirable to give them trades to fit them for an honest
living, the great purpose aimed at in this house of penitents; they are of néees-
sity eut off to a great extent, by thir duty there from the educational provisions
of the Institution, and moreover, in the sops are too mich confiierd to one p art
of a trado, just to one kind of work, so that they are not likely to be made fully
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acquainted with a trade; moreoyer, they are schooled in lying, deceiving, and
cheating, and in fact, they are corrupted and depraved by the vicious hatit of
introducing tobacco by the contractor's Agente and thus made worse instead of
better, so that their trade is dearly purchased if at the cost of their remaining
rectitude and of every hope of reformation. No person, Gentlemen, is more um-
pressed with the anxiety of the Inspectors for tiie reformation of this class of
offendere than I arn; but from strict and constant observation and reflection IL an
satisfied that lyour good intentions cannot be so effectually realized here as in
some establishment more especially adapted tO reclaim the youpg wanderer froim
his course of folly, vice, and crime. Your extensive infornwation on Institutions
of the kind required, renders it quite unnecessary for me to venture a suegestion,
but it would seem that sone plan combining the advantages of Farm ScIïools,of
louses of Reformation, and of Refuge, with the security and safe keeping of a

Prison, appears more feasible and likely to produce the best results. It is pamfal
to see so many young persons associated in this Prison with old veterans in crimle
grown grey in the way of evil, and with others whose better understanding and
greater opportunities should at least have secured society from their inroads, and
these Juveniles froin the force of their example. From the increase of Conviéts in
this Institution, and from the fact that during the progress of the nunerous and
highly important public works, now commencing and going on in this Provincp
a great augmentation of offenders may be justly anticipated, the question may
arige whether a suitable establishment for the reformation of the young inay not
be needed, among other urposes, to leave room in this Prison for older transgres-
sors, and thus prevent te necessity for constructing other wings for additional
accommodations. The number in the Prison last year under 21 years of age, o#
Protestants was 103 ; the number this year committed under 21 years of age, is
20. Finally it is a consideration of the highest importance, both in referoence to
money and morals, how the increasing number of young Criminals in thieConri-
try, ean be converted into good citizens, and their progress into incurable crime
prevented.

With these remarks on the releasals and coinmitments for the year, I pass,on
to the means used for their improvement and better morals. The whole numbe&
whichuhasreceivedinstruction uring the yearis 366, the means applied have been
the same as in the last year, and need not be here re aptúlated; daily þËayeérs
have been continued in the east wing, religions tracts and books have been freely
supplied to the Convicts under my charge, every Protestant Conviet ha lad "a
Bible in his Cell, the Library books have been distributed weekly among them,
I have frequently conversed with them, have spent much time in writing 1eted
for them, and they have spoken their thoughts and fe'elings freely to me, a publie
religions service has been held in the Chapel evéry Thursday, on Sunday Élorn-
ing another is also held in the Chapel and a disdürse given, in the afternoot l
second service is held, public prayers offered, and a chapter in the the NeëITestai
mient expounded; the sick have been visited and iïstrütcted daily, theefeactôry
frequently exhorted, and the dishattened encouraged; such duty ang a cad
veiy low in rmorals and mind, often suspiîiots, &rd soretimes evil dipoed, is
not ýlways agreeable, but 4s always ngcessaryaud with die lessing of11e&V
is always usefûl. I cannot say that ln this riespect I have 'done ail thatishuld be
done, bùtl I do net know of a single want or desifre ón the part of anyñ†oni6
which was in my power te relieve that I have not satisfâed, and to thpsestd
other duties I have devoted my whole attention and time.

Ameng the previsions which the lav has 'thor4ed forthe nstardtfon a de
fortí f the Protiheial Conviets, are two thatrectire, peci l notide nn th
Seculr Seool, and the Snnday School,; colsidering the ob öt of te f
ScooI te t¢ach he moe igmot gn Conviefa the eleients mery d edù- tf,î0
give their thoïghts'a mentai bias, d ft tlem better te attendït b@ @øt
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avocations in life, it has to a very great extent answered its purpose and has done
much good in its mission. The teacher, Mr. Gardiner, lias applied himself with
his usual industry and has been instrumental in awakening in many a dull dark
mind to a pleasing degree of intelligence and enquiry: in his duties the teacher
has been attentive, humane and diligent ; I have made frequent visits to the
School and have kept a close surveillance upon its management and progress,
often putting questions to the pupils that I miglit have a personal knowledge of
their proficiency. The teacher's labors have been aiduous, at night he goes
round from Cell to Cell, frequently a comforter, and always an instructor; in the
morning lie teaches a class in the School room, and again after breakfast and
dinner, from five to six heteaches such adults as have completed their day's work
an hour before the usual time, that they might earn one hour to go to School and
receive instruction ; this class was not numerous. and has been lately dropt, and
will not be resumed until the spring, but .made commendable progress during its
operation. The class in, the School room, usually instructed after breakfast and
again after dinner, is small at present numbering only five or six, but these are
getting on well, they have been taught reading, writing, and the fundamental
rules of arithmetic ; I have often regretted that a greater number of the young
Convicts could not have the advantages of this School, I have little doubt that if
all under the age of 20 years were allowed three hours a week for instruction in
this School, but that they would work so much more diligently for it that neither
the Contractors nor the Institution would suffer thereby.

The other branch of the secular Sehool is carried on in the front part of the
Dining Hall after meals, and is beneficial to many Convicts, who from their em-
ployment in the prison, are not accessible to the Teacher, except indeed it be ior
an occasional visit as he makes the of the Cells. In his School a large
number of Convicts are taught almost daily, and now it is much increased in
efficiency. The first step was to remove from it all that could read tolerable
well, that those only should be taught who were in the greatest need of instrue-
tion. The next was to do away wholly with what might be called squads, and
to arrange each class in rows, with passages between as inspection walks, to aid
in their better oversight.

There is therefore now none taught who are not greatly needing it, and the
School is carried on so as to admit of a most easy and perfect inspection; it
would greatly contribute to benefit the School, if, after. meals, the Convicts
to be taught could pass immediatély to the School-room, as the Hall would be
less crowded, the order and inspection more complete, and all communication
prevented. [I have long dbserved in the Secular School, that Sectarian books
have been introduced, and Sectarian Catechisms taught; I was forbidden to
allow any Protestant Sectarian book or, catechism to enter this School,
and accordingly I have not allowed them to enter it. And I therefore ,feel
it my duty to report this matter to you, that the Rules of the Institution
may no longer be infringed in this respect, or to request that either Pro-
testant Sectarian books and catechisms may be also introduced at the public
expense into the Secular School, or that an end may be put to all Sectarianism
whatever in this School, as I know, Gentlemen, you both agree with me in
thinking, should be the case.]

Before leaving the Secular Sehool, I may also notice, that I think the Tacher
might adopt rathier more freely the Lecture System of Teaching, as it is the most
expeditious mode of imparting knowledge; and also, that mental arithinetic
should be universally used. I have been led to make thià observation frcù the
fact, that in putting questions to the, Gonvict pupils, thongli they answread thema
readily enough when permitted to use the pencil and slate, yet t simplest ques-
tion confused them when they had to soie it ràentally.
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[The Sunday School has been continued also through the year, according to
instructions of the Inspectors.]

[This School is opened every Sunday afternoon by the Chaplain is vigilantly
inspected by the Guards, Keepers,by the Teacher, the Deputy Warden, and fre-
quently by Mr. Inspector Dickson.]

The Convicts are àrranged in classes, with their Teaclier in front, The Guards
and Keepyers around them, and in their midst have them fully in view, so that com-
munication is nearly impossible ; the inspection cognlete, and detection, almost
inevitable. The lesson is always expounded by the haplainand the Teachers
directed to instruct their classes in the spelling, the reading, in recitng the ]?arts
committed to memory, in the Biogrîaphy, History, and in the Geography of the
places mentioned. 1 do not dis 'ise the fact, that I have watched this Sclool
with more than ordinary solicitude for the last six months, with a sincere desire to
know exactly whether it was doing good or evil. The Convicts have been atten-
tive. Reports for breaches of discipline have not been numerous, no instance
of disorderly conduct lias occurred amongst us, and Officers that at one time were
opposed to it, express themselves now satisfied that it is doing good. I am cer-
tain that it is the means of comnmunicating a great deal of Scriptural knowledge,
and will thus effectually check too great a preponderance of merely mental cul-
tivation, sliould such a thing become imminent. ,Here Il learn precisely the défi-
ciency of the Convicts ; here a more familiar mode of teaching is adoptéd; here
all their difficult questions are solved; here theù spend a short time in healthfui
recreation and study, and here, whenever a Oônvict comes in, he is instantly
placed in a class, and if he cannot read, begins at once to learn. There are many
advantages to the Convict connected with this School, very little communication
takes place, and and the Convicts prize the privilege so highly, that they will be
very cautious how they transgress, for they know t he en oyment of it depends on
their good behavior. So far, cannot look upon the unday School otherwise
than as a boon to these unfortunate and guilty men. I shah continue to watch
the progress with close attention, and if anything should occur incompatible with
the discipline of the Institution, I shall not fail to make it known from week to week,
chapter 'y chapter. The School has proceeded to study the greater part of the
New Testament, numerous passages have been committed to memory, the Pro-
testant Catechism lias been explaîned and taught, and the Ten Commnanidments
have been learned by numerous Convicts who were ignorant of them at their
commitment, while all have been instructed in their whole duty from God's
Word, boti to Him and their fellow-creatures. My convictions as yet are strongly
in favor of the utility of the Sunday School to the Prisoners, and I should re-
gret its discontinuance, unless under cirecumstances of absolùte necessity.

1 have further to report that the Library in use among the Protestants reqcuires
to be renewed-and greatly enlar ed, the books in it are inch wor and not öf a
kind to interest every Convict; Ithink, Gentlemen, if you were to make a selec-
tion of books and place them under the charge of the teacher or Librarian, as a
general Library, it would have a beneficial, effeet, noue are better informéd of
the wants of the Convicts inl this respect than the Inspectors, none more com-

pétentto select books free froin ail wectatiaifin Mn suppIy thôge Wánt, iy
part 1 should feel every confidence in a selection do made; suol au arafagemeàt
would not only sup ly books of a high ordersbut -would put an eud to the aLnonYa-
ly of devoting the unds of a public Institutio to sectariau purposes, and tould
confir at once an honor upon yon and a benefit upon the Convicts and the lsti

Itwas with no small degree of lease tht observed the subject of VoA
Musicbroght prominently forward -n your Rport last yern and read the añka
thereon. I would here bog, to suggestl that i ould add much interestto
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public services if a few of the Convicts were selected from the rest and tauglit
to sing, I have no'doubt that a little choir could be thus formed, and I would
readily undertake it with the Inspectors permission as the suggestion could be
carried out with much benefit to the Prisoners.

The importance of lighting the wings is continually pressed upon my attention,
with good and instructive books to read, and sufficient light to read by the win-
ter evenings present an opportunity of acquiring instruction that ought not to be
lost; two or three hours each night that iow are the most dreadful to be endur-
ed, would then be spent in usefui study, it would be equal to two houri of School
instruction each day, and contribute greatly to the good order and botter discip-
line of the, Institutiion.

I feel it my duty in conchusion to express my obligations to the Religious Tract
Society in this city, and also,to the Upper Canada Bible Society, Toronto ; the
latter lias given me, two yearýs in succession, 30 Bibles and 20 Testaments, to be
distributed among discharged Convicts who had conducted themselves worthily
while in the Institutiôn.

Finally, I beg to call your attention to the fact, that the Chapel for the women
-equres some little attention; at present they cannot hear me with distinctneàs
and when there is any noise in the Inspection Avenue they cannot hear their
preacher at all, the women's Chapel is the only passage by which the sound origi-
nating in the avenue can escape-.

I have added the customary tables of Statistics.

With te best wishes, Gentlemen,
Y have the honor to be,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) UkNNIBAL MULKINS,
Protestant Chaplain.

P.novnoiL PENITENTIARY,
Chaplain's Office, December 31st, 1853.

A P ,P E N D I X.

Containing various Tables relative to the Protestant Convicts in the Provincial
Penitentiary.

Table I.-Shewing the Removals durig the year.

ReMoved to the Asylum ........... ............................. 2
do by Pardon ............ &l . .... . . .. ..... . . . . . . . . . .
do by Death.. ...... ..... ........... .............
do by Esape ................. ...................... 1
do to the Roman latholic 0I&pol................................... 1
do by Expiration of Sentenecn ....... . ....... 5

Total.....................
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Table KI..-Shewing the Commitments and Increase during the year.

On the Third Commitment ............ .......................... 1
On the Second Commitment.............. ...... .......................... 6
On the First Commitment............................................... 81

Total.................... .......................... 88
Increase during the year....... ......................................

Table TU.-Shewing the whole number of Protestant Convicts nów in Prison,
and their Religion.

Remaining of last year's Convicts...................................... 191
Received back from the Asylum ........................................ 5
Comtnitments this year.............................................88

284
That is Church of England................................................ 172
Presbyterians ................ . .......................... 40
Methodists ...................................................... 58
Baptists 8, Lutherans 1, No Religion 9.............. ................ 18

284

Table IV.-Shewing the Nativity of the Commitments for this year.

Ireland......................... .................................... 20
England ............ ....................... ......... . ... 1
Canada West ......................................................... 18
United States ........................ ................................. 17
Canada East .......................................................... 4
Scotland. ....... ......................................... 8
Wales ............................................................... 1
New Brunswick .............................................................. 1
Nova Scotia.......................................................... I

Total........................................... ..... 88

Table V.-Exhibiting the Races to which these 88 Comnmitments belong.

To the Indian.. .............
To the African.. ........................... ...... i
To the European ..................... ............... ..........

Total.. ..... ..........1..........à.é..b6.m. 8

Table VI.-Exhbiting the Religion of these 88 Commitments
....... ........ ..

ChiircotEngland.........................

.........................................

........... ..... . .... .. .. .......

TotalP ........

47
19
lu j

I

j,

88

1 f 11 A"vu
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Table VII.-Exhibiting the comparative ages of these 88 Commitments.

Under Twenty-one years of age ............................................ 20
Between Twenty-one and Thirty years of age .................................... 86
Between Thirty and Forty years of age ............... ....................... 22
Between Forty and Fifty years of age .......................................... 6
Between Fifty and Sixty years of age ......................................... i

w en Seventy and Eigty years of age......................................... 2

otal. ................................................ 88

Table VHL.-ECxhibitinig their Marital and' other Relations in life.

Unnarried or Single....................... .............................. 5
MarriBe d S e ad g ya............. ............... . ............................. 24
W idowed............................................................ 7
Illicit Connexions .............................................................. 4

Total. . ................................................ 88

Table IX.--Exhibiting the occupations of these Convicts previous to their
Connitments.

Tailors ..... ................... 2 ...... 2 .............
Laborers . ........ s.............. .. 50
Sailors ............................. 1 Butcher ............................
Carpenters .......................... 14 Blacksmith ........................
W atchmakcr ........................ 1 Brushmaker ........................
Brewer ........... .................. 1 Harnessmaker ........................
Flaxdressers .......................... 2 Barber ..............................
Shoeniakers .......................... 4 Turner ........................... ..
Stone Cutter ........................ 1 W eaver ..............................
Baker .............................. 1 Ship Carpenter ......................
Sawyer .............................. 1 Stereographer ........................

carried up.................... 78 Total ..........................

78

2

1

1
i
1

88

Table X.-Exhibiting the Respective Crimes for whici these Convicts were
Committed.

FmsT.-Crimes against Property.

Obtaining Goods Falsely ..... ............................. ..............
Larceny ........................................................... ..........
Forgery ...................................... ........................... . .
Stealing a Golding ............................ .. ..........................
Cattle Stealing.......................... . ...........................
Robbery ......................................................................
Arson ..................................... ......................
Breaking into a House and Stealing. Money..........................................
House Breaking and Larceny ....................................................
Arson and Horse Stealing ..,........ ......................................
Stealing a Boat ................. ......................... ...........
Fclony ............. ............................ .......

1
8
4

2

1

45



Table X X(Gontiwd I

Broug tforward ...... .................... .
SEcoND.-Crimesagainst the Person.

Assault with intent to Maim .......... .......................................
Cutting and Wounding ................... ......
Assault with intent to Murder ...... ............... ...................
Cutting.. .......... ........... .....................Cuttin. ............................... .............................Wounding with intent to do Grevious Bodily Harm .. ... ,,..4..
Assault to Ravish .......................................................

TuiRD.-Crimes against Nature.

Attempt to commit an Unnatural Offence ................ ..

Total....................................... ........ 88

Table XL-Shewing the state 'of deprivration and want ini which theose C'on v41c te
wer. reared.

Conviets who were Orphans............... .................. 1
Conviotsý who had lost one Parent....... . .. .. .. ........... .1 
Coriviets who ha.dno meanq of honest support. when yorig ................. ,
Conviets who left home young Vagrants...................... .................. 4
Convicts who had no Trade............. ......... ..........................
Convicts that succeeded ,in getting Trades.,..........................2

Total..,................ .................. ........

Table XII.-hewing the Educational Stateý of the 88 Oonvict8 admittedý to ]?riW
son, in1

Convicts that neyer went to Sehool... ....... ........ ~ SI

Conviocts thMt <ould nôt reaci...... ................ .... e.........,*,à dé4
Convicts that côuld ýnot write ........... ......... ...............

............ .... 8
Convies that knoew no theTen sommadndments i ....... a ...................
Convicts that were rtiayeducated............ . ... 29
Convicts with partially educated Prents..... .................. té
donvicts wlo efucte y a n . ..... ... . .. .

Tal XIII.-Shewing that tihese ?ersons Lave' soin'i at' iïnpýOVec
the year".' ,

ConvictA ,thatý coculd 'nol? even, read when, adxitted...............

Con'victswhot hade no Tradt ead.................................... .25

Cdà4ctàsthtlhâo, lginoea ad ....... .. .. .

Convictshà tha sucpeeoed in reting &e.......... . . .. .. .

Tdne orto.. ................. ........... t
Co tt y t6' h
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Table XIV.-Shewing the bad habits in which theso Conviets grew up.

Convicts that never attended a Sunday School ...................................... 51
That occasionally attended Religious Worship....................................... 24
That never attended Religious Worship .................... .. 28
That wore accustomed to use Profane Language....... ....................... 59
That desecrated the Sabbath ........................ ..................... 62
That profess to belong to no Church................................ 50
That had irreligious Parents ....... ...................................... 84
W hose Parents were Profane...................................................... 10
Whose Parents never had Family Worship................................. 88
Whose Parents neverattended Divine Service................... 84
W hose Parents were unkind ...................................................... 24
Convicts that did not read the Bible................................................ 82
That could not read it.............................................. 44

Table XV.-Exhibiting the habits of the Convicts in regard to Temperance.

Convicts who were habitual Drunkards ............ 85
Conv'icts who committed their offence under the influence of Liquor. t.............. 41
Convicts occasionally Drunk ...................................................... .. 88
Immoderate Drinkers........................................................... 89
Moderato Drinkers .............................................................. 80
Totally abstaining .............................................................. 1
Members of Temperance Socieges................................. 0

Table XVI.-Shewing several Miscellaneous items in regard to these 88
Convicts.

Convicts of a hasty and rash temper................................................ 45
Convicts born in Slavery ............................................ 12
Convicts that were Gamblers...................................................... 88
That had Families ................. ............................................ 80
That had separated from wives and husbands................................. Il
Children of these 88 Convicts ...................... ... ............. 77
Convits that used Tobacco ...................................................... 42
Convictàacknowledging Guilt ................................. 52
Corvicts pleading Innocence .............................................. l...... 26
Convicts thatEquivocate.............................. . . . ........ ... 10

Table XVI.-Exhibiting the Comparative Criminality of the different Races, as
illustrated by Commitments of Protestánt Con'victs during the year.

Number of Persons'to a Conviet
R A C E. Population. Commitments.

in eah Race.

Indian ..................... 10000 2 1 to every 5000
African ....................... 19100 18 1 to every 1500
EurÔpean.................... 861689. 78 1 to evry 12e6

Total ............... 981189 88 1 to evëry 1149
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Table XVTT.-Exhibiting the numbers in each Protestant Church, the number
of Comnitments from each, and the proportion of O)riminals to the
other Members in each of these Churches.

Proportion of Conviets to
cOHlUR (HES. Numbers. Oonyicta the other

each Church..

Ohurch of England.................. 268592l 47 1 toevery 5600 Members.l
Presbyterian.......... l............... 187682 191 1 dO 0878, doll
Methodists . .. . .............. ....... 888821 19 li do 16258
Baptists ..... ..... ................. 49804 1 1 dol 49104 do
Lutherans .... ...................... 12089 1 1 do 12089 d
Nol Religion ............... l........... 49104' 1 1 do 49104 do
Unitarians ............. ............... 18
Quakers ................. .......... 7460
CongTcgitionalists .. l.................... .11674 I
Christian Ghurch........... ........... 4098 Is
Second Advent.is..... .......... ....... 203i
Protestants ............... ............ 12208
Disciples.'. ......... ................ 2064Nno
Jews............................ 851
Menoniats and Tunkers. .................. 8282
Universl ....... ........ ~ 6184'
Mormons............... ........... '259
Other Creeds................. ..... r21689s

Total............ ......... 98118b 88 1 onvict to oernvi

C 0NO E N T S.

STATEMET WXTU TIE REMOVALS AND) COMM) MF)NS NWITU THE INOREA5E.

CONVIOTS SENT TO0 TIMS &S-TLtM, PÀRýDo~XM.

o1vxoTs nrvt.-so. xteohs Mrember ,
CoIivITfi ADMITEE.-COLoREPD CONvIcTsI.

GENERAL frtEANS tTSD FORt TIR IMPÈROVÉ=MET.

SPECAL, MEAXS.-SCULAR SOHÏOOL.
SUND.&Y SoHtOOL.

VOCAL MtTSI0.

LÀGHTÛING TMI WrtNGE.

APPE'NDIX COONTAXNING TAEL8 0F Suisros.

'i ~-~+A~
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c.
TIRE SURGEON'S REPORT, 31st Deccinber, 1S53.

(Copy.)

To the ispectors, Provincial Penitentiary.

Gontlemen,-i herewith place before you the usual Annual Return of sick and
aillng patients who have been treated in the Prison between the lst January, 1853,
and·tle 31st December, of the same year ; No. 1 shewing the number and character
of those treated in Hospital, and No. 2 specifying those not admitted thereto as
externs.

It will be scen of the former of these, that seven deaths have occurred during
the year, four of which have been caused by diseases of the respiratory organs.
The morbid appearance of each, on post mortèm examination, is recorded in the
Register kept for such purpose. The number of Convicts who have sojourned in
the Prison during that period was 599, which makes the proportion of mortality
about one and one-sixth per centum.

The Prison has been during the year free from what may be strictly considered
epidemical or contagious disease ; and, on comparing the list with that of any
former year, an evident diminutioii of numbers will be perceived. I have on
several former occasions stated in my Reports, that simulation of sickness was a
prevailing practise amongst the Convicts; and it is only by a knowledge of the
character and designs of the inipostor, acquired by experience, that the prevention
of an extensive attempt at fraud, to evade labor, can be detected and frustrated.
Still however, imposition will sometimes prevail, to prevent which, the duty of
the Surgeon has therefore to combine, with is curative efforts for the relief of the
sick and ailing, his tact for discrimination between counterfeit and real illness.

I have appended to my return a statement of those Convicts who, within the
ycar, have been thesubjects of Insanity; by whichit will be seen, (Section No. 1,)
that four Convicts, pursuant to the Act 14 & 15 Vic. cap. 11, have been removed
to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto; and by (Section No. 2,) that -seven
others, who at former periods were so removed, have been returned to the Prison,
repor ted by the Officer of that Institution as being " of sound mind." By (Section
No. 3,) it will be seen that three of those so returned to the Prison, reman Insane,
and with the exception of Jones, (No. 5,) who seemed a little improved, I arn
convinced that no amelioration of their mental condition had yet taken place.
With respect to the Convict Jones, on considering that lie iiglit be safely em-
ployed at liglit work in the kitchen, lie was there placed; aid continued to per-
forn the little duty assigned to him for some time, when under a delusion of
imaginary conspiring evils, ie attcmpted his destruction by cutting his throat.
F6r this wound vhich was extensive lie was taken into liospital, where, after the
supervention of dangerous symptoms, lie at length recovered, but still continues
on the list.

The Convictslherein and Geintner, (Nos. 4 & 7,) are confined to their respective
Cells, as it is considered unsafe to allow them to go at large in'the Prison. The
latter of these destroyed, by burning their dwelling and its inmates, his father,
mother, and sister, for which lie was, on trial, sentenced to death. Ris punish-
ment was commuted to imprisonment for life by the Executive, doubtless on the
ground that it was considered ho lad labored inder mental derangement at tbe
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time of the act committed; and indeed, all his conduct, during his sojourn indtie
Prison, amply justifies this conclusion. This Convict was sent to the Asylum ini
Toronto, on the 2nd December, 1851, and was returned to the Prison on tle 24th
September last, reported as of " sound mind ;" but no improvement has taken
place, and he has, since his return, been conflned to his Ceil, in consequence of
an evident disposition he evinces to do violence to those who approach him,
under the delusion that they are about to take him to the Gallows.

Therein's case is a peculiar one, and it appears by Statement furnished to nie
by the Sheriff of Three Rivers, that, while conflued in the Jail of that] District
for some act of violence in his family, he committed the murder of which he was
convicted, on a fellow Prisoner; under the impressionI that the victim of his delu-
sion was conspiring with his family to murder him. I mentioned in my last
year's Report to you the circumstance of his having refused food for twenty-seven
'Iays under a supposed religions obligation, during which period, ho existed on a
quart of water, with a little salt, daily. He speaks French only, and I fear, that
in the Asylum, the. hallucinations expressed in his own language may not have
been sufficiently understood, and it is therefore to be regretted that the Law had
not authorized the sending of such Convicts to the Beauport Asylum. H1e was
removed to the Asylum, at Toronto, on the 6th of July last, and returned to the
Prison on the 19th of the following month, having been retained in the former
only 44 days.

The above-named three Convicts, as well as Shutts, (No. 6,) were after convic-
tion of murder, sentenced to death by the Courts who tried them; but it seems
that it afterwards appearing probable on further , enquiry, that they had acted
under the impulse of Insanity, their Punishments were commuted to imprison-
ment for life in the Penitentiary--and here a question arises which it is not my
province to discuss, namely, whether persons laboring under such an influence,
and deemed undeserving of the Primary Punishment because of their unaccount-
ability as moral agents, should be subj ect even to a secondary one I

in addition to the nine cases stated in the Sections Nos. 1 & 2, and included in
the transactions of the past year, I subjoin a nominal list of al other Cases of
Insanity (Section No. 4,) which have taken place in the Provincial Penitentiary
from the period of its commencement, together with statements as to the disposal.
ot eaci; several of whom, it is supposed, still remain inmates of the Asylum.

Should it be in contemplation (which is said to be the case) to endeavou to
procure a repeal of that provision of 14 & 15 Vic. cap. 11, which directs the re-,
imoval of Insane Convicts to the Lunatic Asylim, and, should it be intended to
keep under the durance of a Prison life, those already in the Penitentiary, together
with those who, in that case, might be returned from the Asylum, as well as 1i
future subjects of Insanity occurring hear, I fear indeed we should have büt few
recoveries to record. The fate of the Sufferer would be even worse than thatof
those referred to by an eminent and experienced mental Pathologist, in the fol-
lowing words:

"Alas ! are we not compelled to confess that many of the Asylûms for the6
"Insane donstitute more places of detention, modellPrisons, and not what Govorn-
"ment ought to insist upon making them ilospitals for the Cure of the Insane,
"under the government of Medical Officers well trained, by preliminary Ëdaca, -
"tion,'for their important vocation, acquainted with the Philosophy of theminan
"'nmiind, and fitted by the character of their heart, as well' as by their intelett
"for the rigit perfo'rmance of the solemn and responsible duties entrust t
"thei by the Public and the Legislature ?"

It will Ippeat by the Return, that of 'the twenty-four Cases of Insanity Wh!dh
from time to time appeared in the Prison, sixteen were, as far as could be ascer-
tained, fiist manifestec therein ; and it is therefoio presumable that the invasio
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of their intellectual disorders was induced by a combination of causes incidentai
to their imprisonment. To remove the existing cause of mental as well as.bodily
derangements, is doubtless, the first indication of successful treatment, and one I
believo fulfilled by the guardians of penal sinstitutions both in Britain and the
United States.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient humble Servant,

PRoVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
2nd January, 1854.

(Signed,) J. SAMPSON,
Surgeon.

iNo. 1.

REPORT of CAsEs treated in Hospital, Provincial Penitentiary, from Ist January
to 31st December, 1853.

Rconaining Remaining
DISEASE. on 8lst Admitted. Discharged. Died. on 31st

December, December,
1852.188

Abscess ........................
Ascites ..........................
Bronchitis (Chronic) ...........
Cancer of the Stomach ............
Catarrh..........................
Chilblains........................
Cholera Morbus ..................
Collapse ........................
Contusion (finger) ................
Cough ..........................
Debility ........................
Diarrh ea........................
Discased-Femur ................

do Knec ...............
do Toc ....................

Dyscntory ......................
Dyspepsia.................... .
Dyspn a .......................
Earache .......................
Epilepgy ........................
Erysipelas ...................
Fever ........ .................
Fistula (in ano) ..................
Fracture (Superior max.) ..........
Iomoplysis ..................
ilepatites (Chronic)................
Incised Wound (Thumb) .........
Indigestion ....... ...........

Cr7iced frord. ... .. .....

..........

..........
1

......... .

. i.........

......... .

.. i........

......... .

5
2

2
12

2
1

8
2

2

2

7

8

4

1

12

2

2

2

7
1i
1i
1i
1i
1i
1i
1i

.,. .. .. . .. .

...........
..........

..........
. .. . . .. ... .

.. .. .. .. . .

.... ......

.. i........

..........

.. . . . .

61 4

2

....................................

..........

.. .. . .. . ..

.. . .2

.. . .
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REPORT Of CAsES trcated in HOspital, Provincial Penitentiary.-(Contiwued)

D I S E ASE ,

Brought forwaird .......

Inflamed-Eyes ..................
do Knee ..................

Injured-Eyes................
do Back .................

Insanity (Out Throat)..............
Intermittent...........,..........
Parturition ......................
Pleurisy (Chronic) ...............
Rheumatism.....................

do (acute) ................
Scalded Foot ....................
Scarlatina ........................
Serofula ........................
Sore Throat ............. ......
Ulcerated I4eg ....................
Vertigo..........................

Totals ....................

RETerN of Deaths, Provincial Penitentiary, from lst January to 31st

December, 1853.

NAME.

Michael Belange.
Joseph'Londón ...
Moses P. Walumhsley.
Ephraih Hart..

Alexandèr Smith.

James McCbnnell ...
Chesney Vaentie..

DISEASE.

66 Cancerof Stomach.
80 Pleurisy (Chronic).
46 do .
45 Bronchitis (Ohro.

Snic).........
19 0ollapsé .......

28 Pluerisy (Chronie).
28 Pelvie Abcess ....

When Adnitted.

February
March
April

May
Jun

Jun
Aug

8, 1858
11, do
11, do

14, do
e 25, geven

'clk a.mo

e 80,1858 e
ust 12, do

Date of Death.

April
May
June

22, 1858
4, do

12, do,

Maày 17, do,

June 25, ut 20 mi-
nutes pàt 8, p.m

Angust 29, 1858.
October 80 do

1 flw4.

Remaining
on 81st

December
1852.

6

..........

..........

1

.. . . . .

Admitted.

8

1

1
5
1
6
7
8
1
2

6

106

Discharged.

61

....... .

91
8
1

1
2
7
8

2
1
6
1
1

91

Died.

..........

7 .

Remaining
on 81st

December
1858.

6

1

1.. . . .

1.....

1to. of days in
ospitl.

60
79

...........
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No. 2.

RETURN of CASES treatod out of HISPITAL, PROVINCIAL PENITEN-
TIARY, from 1st January to-31st December, 1853,

D I S E A S E. No. D I S E A S E. No.

Abscess.-Axillo ......................
do Elbow .................. ...
do Ohin.................... ...
do Lip ....................
do Neck...................
do Prop, ano................

Boils ..............................
Burn ..............................
Catarrh ............................
C olic ................................
Cough................................
Contuscd-Finger....................

do Hand ....................
do Leg......................
do Foot .....................
do Toc ........................

Diarrhoea .........................
Diseased (Femur) ..................
Dyspepsia ........ ............
Dysuria ............................
Ear-acho.........................
Epilepsy ..........................
Excoriation ...........................
Frost-bite ............................
Gastralgia.........................
G riping ..............................
JHead-acho ............................
Homaturea............................
Hlomorrhoids ..........................
Hernia .......................... ...
Hypochondriasis ......................
Indigestion...........................
Inflamed-Hand . .............

do Finger . .................
do Gums .....................
do Eye ........................
do Check....................
do Thigh . ..................
do Foot........................

Incised Wound-Hand..................

Cankdup .................. ... 256

13roughM up ....................
Incised Wound-Thunib ................

do Finger ................
do Knoo ..................
do Foot ..................

Injured-Eye ...
do Hand . .. .. . ............
do Shoulder ......................
do Arm . .....................
do Elbow .. ....................
do Sido ..........................
do Back ........................
do Loins .........................
do Foot ........................

Tnsanity ..............................
Interm ittent ..........................
Itch...............................
Lacerated-Finger ....................

do Thumb ....................
Lumbago ............................
Nausea ............... ..........
Neuralgia .......................
Orchitis . .........................
Paralysis ......... ..................
Pleurisy, (Chronic) ...................
Plyalism, (Spontaneous) .............
Relaxed Uvula ........................
Rheumatism .....................
Scald, (Foot) .....................
Scrofula ..........................
Sore-Leg .......... .......

do Hand........................
do Throat.........................

Sprained-Thumb......................
do W rist ....................
do Back.................. .....
do Ankle ..................

Sycosis Menti.........................
Ulcerated Leg ........................
Vertigo ..............................

Total Cases ...... .6....... . . ..

25G
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
4
7
1

i
5

885
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STATEMENT of INsAiE CONVIOTS in the PiRsos during the year 18â3, removed to

the Puov1N1AiL LUNATIO ASYLUM.

&ecton NQ. 1.

No. N A M E. Form of Insanity. Date of Removal.

1 William W. Stewart .......... Mania ............... May l8th, 1853.
2 John Mundy King............ do.................do, do.
8 W illiam Ryan ................ do .............. July 6th, do.
4 Thomas Therein............... do ................ do, do

Remnoved from the Asylum to Prison.

-- ISecton .Lo. 2.

Form of Date of Removal to Date of Return from
S N A M Remarks.

Insanity. Asylum. Asylum.

5!John Joncs. Dementia December 2, 1851.. August 19, 1858.. Slightly Iinprove
6 William Shutts .. Mania .. do do do .. do do do .. Improved.
7 Christian Geintner do .. do do do .. September 24, do .. N Improved.
8 Grace Marks .... do .. May 8, 1852.. August 19, do .. ecoverQd.
9 Anne Little.......do .. October 11, do .. do do do .. Recovered.

- William Ryan.... do .. July 6,1853.. do do do .. Recovered.
- Thomas Thercin.. do .. do do do .. do do do .. Not Irnproved.

Remaining in the Prison Insane.

Section No. a.

No. N A ME . R E M A R K S.

Thomas Therein .......... ... Returned from the Asylum as above.
John Jones .................. do do do.
Christian Geintner............ do do do.

ý b
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In addition to the forgoing nine, the following fifteen cases of Insanity, from time
to time occurred in the Prison, viz.

Section No. 4.

Form of
No. N A M E. REMARKS AS To DISPOSAL.

Insanity.

1 John Cook .......... Mania ...... Removed to the Provincial Lunatic Asylurn, Toronto, on
29th June, 1846.

2 John Donavin........ do ...... do do, per Military Order, 4th
August, 1845.

8 Narcisse Beauchet .... do .... do Beauport Lunatie Asylum, 12th August,
1846.

4 John Murphy ........ do ...... Committed Suicide, 26th October, 1847.
5 Michael Sheehan.. Dementia.... Removed to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto,

on 12th November, 1847.
6 James Campbell...... do .... Died in Prison, on Sth September, 1850.
7 Bridget Cain ........ do .... Removed to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto, in

November, 1850.
8 James Brown ........ Mania ...... do do, 2nd December, 1851.
9 Rose Bradley ........ do ...... do do, dot do.

10 James L. Sicles...... do ...... do do, do do.
Il William Walker...... do ...... do do, do, do.
12 Thomas Pierce ...... Dementia.... do do, Srd May, 1852.
18 Bridget Maloney.. Mania . do do, do, do.
14 Jacob Young .... .... do ...... do do, 16th June, do.
15 George Fowler ...... do ...... do do, llth October, do.

Of the foregoing twenty-four /cases, there were:-Tnsane on entering the Prison, 8; Became
Insane while in Prison, 16; Total, 24, as per Sections Nos. 1, 2, and 8.
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H.
TAULAR STATEMENT of CoNVICTs and MIIuARY PRIsoNEis who have been re-

ceived into, and discharged from the PENITENTIARY, during the year

ending the 31st December, 1858.

Male Convicts renaining in the Penitentiary, 31st December, 1852................. 409
Fenale do do do do ..................... 88
Military Prisoners undergoing Military Discipline ................... ............. 16

468
Male Convicts received at the Penitentiary, during the year 1853........................ 145
Female do do do ...................... 7
Male Convicts brought back frein the Asyluin, Toronto ............. ,............... 5
Fornale do do, do ............................. 2
Military Prisoners reccived into the Military Prison ................................ 211

888
Male Convicts Discharged by Expiration of Sentence ............... ......... 77
Female do do do .. ........................ 12
Male Convicts who have Died ........................................... .7
do do Pardoned ................................................. .18
do do sent to Lunatic Asylum ..................................... 4
do do escaped from Prison ....................................... 1

Military Prisoners by Expiration of Sentence and Riemoval ................... 218
-337

Remaining in the Prison ............................................ 496

Say, Male Convicts ..................... ....... .................... 451
Female do ...... . .................... ........................ 35
M ilitary Prisoners ................ ................................... 10

___----- 496

Average number during the year-Civilians ....................... ............ 455
do do do -Military ................................... 14

(Signed,) D. A, MAODONELL,
Warden, Provincial Penitentiary.

PROVINTAT. PENrrENTARY,
3lst December, 1858.
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STATEMENT of CONTRAcT of LBoR "entered into by the WARDEN for the hire of
OonvIuTs, in 1858.

FiEsv-With Peter Todd as Principal; and James Moreton as Surety, for 50 to
65 Conviets, to be employed as Cabinet and Chair Makers, for a period of five
years, to commence on the 1st February, 1855; at the rate of 2s. and 7d. per day
for each man.

SECND.-With Henry W. Austin, and Ruben A. Holmes as Principals, and
Douglass Prentiss and John Fraser as Sureties, for 100 Convicts, to be empl oed
at Blacksmithing, including Pick-axe making, Axe making, Hames 1g,
Harness Mountings, &c. &c., for a period of five years, to commence Ôn the first
day of July, 1855; at the rate of 2s. and 4d. per day for each man.

(Signed,) D. i. MAODOlELL,
Warden, P. Penitentiary.

Po'vnwUL PENITENTIARY,
81st December, 1858.

RrruBN shewing the MANMNR in which the CoNvIoTs at the PEovNOIAL

PENITENTIARY were EMPLOYED, on the 3lst December, 1858.

Stone Cutters and Masons............. 25 1BougM tp ...1..... 8
Carpenters............. ......... 10
Tailors ......................... 12 Seamstresses . ...................
Quarrymen ......................... 9 Barber .......................... 1

Cook ............. .......
Co1TRAo'r Won.I Laborers............................. 87

Sick List ................ 18
Shoemakers ..................... 19

abkitae...... ................. i
abiketmakers ..................

Carried up................. 857In 1........ ....... . 4

(Signed,) D. A. MkODONELL,
Warden, P. Penitent

PROVINOL&L PENIrrErTRY,
81st Decemiber, 185>3.
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TUE MATRON'S REPORT, December 31, 1833.

WOILFRED NELSON, M. D., and ANDREw DIOKsON, Esquires, Inspectors of the
PROvINoIAL PENITENTIARY.

Gentlemen,-According to the Law and custom of this Institution, I have the
honor to lay before you, a brief Report of the Convict Women placed unider my
oversiglit in the Provincial Penitentiary, in the year now expiring. 13 Convicts
were released from Prison on the expiration of their sentence; 2 have been re-
turned from the Lunatic Asylum; 7 have been received into the Prison on the
first commitment, and one on the second commitment ; there are now 35 Con-
viet females in the Institution, 15 are Protestants, and 20 Roman Catholics;
being a decrease of 3 in the course of the year.

From whatever cause it may arise, for the last two or three years there lias been
a gradual increase of Roman Catholics and a corresponding decrease of Protestants.

The business of the Institution in this Ward lias been similarly conducted to
what it was last year ; the same arrangements and the same kinds of work continued.
The Convicts have been constantly employed during the year, some in making
shirts, drawers, bed-ticks, sheets, &c., others in knitting socks and stockings, and
in making bedding; while from 10 to 14 have been daily engaged in bindino shoes
for the Contractor in the Shoe-shop, and have worked at this during e year
3,213 days.

Others have had enough to do in cooking, washing, cleansing and nursing.
As every hive has its drones, it would be singular if there were not some here,
yet I ain happy to say they have been few.

A very great majority of these women have shewn a commendable willingness
to make themselves useful so that I have little fault to find, in this respect indeed
I think there has been some improvement in their industrial habits, a they have
attended to their work more freely this year than formerly.

Every reasonable means have been used for their moral improvement, and I
trust with some effect.

Morning and evening prayer has been held with them daily through the year,
by the Matrons respectively of each religion. The Assistant-Matron lias shewn
every readiness to assist the Roman Catholics in religious improvement, and
besides what has been done here, the Convicts of that persuasion have regularly
attended their own Service in Chapel on Sundays and Iolidays.

The occasional Lecture to the women in the Ward by the Reverend Vicar-
General, in the courmse of the week, since his indisposition has been discontinued.

The Protestant women have attended two Services weekly in their Chapelé
Their Chaplain lias continued his Lenture every Wednesday in the Ward, besides
frequently visiting and advising them. They have had Bibles, Prayer books,
religious and usefl Tracts, and Library books in abundance to read, and Mrs.
Cartwright continues to visit and instruct these women every Saturday,-reading,
exhorting, and praying with them and lias very kindly supplied them all with
Hymn-books, whici tliey take much pleasure in reading.

I may here state, that the Protestant Convicts, although anxious to listen to
their public teaching in the Chapel, do not receive the benefit which is intended,
as the Chapel is so situated that they cannot hear without great difficuly and at-
tention, and when the Guards in the Hall below make any noise by talking,
walking about, or opening of doors, as is uniformly the case, much of the Chap-
lain's discourse is lost. Indeed the very whispers of the Guards in the Ifispectioi



Hall are distinctly heard iu the womens Chapel, and renders fixede att tion
almost impossible, and produce such a confusion of noises, that the Ohapain
although he speaks'strong and loud, cannot be heard with satisfaction.

'lhete are but two Convicts that cannot read ail the rest can •ead-swoie of
them very well. Those that need:it are daily instructed, allu i this reseé t- aré
improving, and all are daily praetised in reading. On the whole, I thnk tihey
have aple means if they use them right to grow wiser and better.

The conduct of the feminle Conviets ha, generall peakng, beer sonethin-
better thiâ year than last, there lias been less contention, "ès uarrelli,¤ ad idess
trcùible. This I'ascribê in pat to the faët that one or'tývo very unri M oxX
hae bîë relëased, who werethe cause ofuch hnoyatíce and irtI tbh
réât of the women ; and alsô, to another fat that thore havenot been s t
changes of the Assistant Matron as uin last year, which, 110 dödbtasa d
tritnent to theIxistitution. I would also ascribe it in part to thebiessing d
on the means used to benefit these women and change them for the betti?

As wé losé sight of therm on' their releàsal it is difficuit té sal peéisel whât
may bé the 'esult of the pains taken to iníprove thern, I ahI happy howeYt
say, there has been only one re-écomitrment this year; and that thereiWe bëéu
fewer-paunishients than in the last year orf than in the tWo years before.

t ari ot opinion that the separation of one of the mosi deprave4 and fvIôlnt, W
the Conviets from the -est has ntributed to the better order of the Prison, aidea
als, b- The spaclous work-roon hich we now havel,"in whióh the Coviits aré
place ati muchi gàue ateri'tc fm each other duriug workiig h n an
object which however desiab1le we could never attain untiI we removed from th
Hospital to the well prepred Ward we now'occupy wheie everythilng le uch
more orderly, convenient, and at thé same time, compact and snug.

In conclusion I beg also to add, that the visits of the Surgeon have beetnre
gular, and the sick have been well attended.

i have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JULIA àOOx

December 8lst, 1853.
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and consequently, will at once proceed to lay before you, as>briefly as possible,
the following remarks on the School and other departments of my duty, with the
progress that lias, and is being made, by these unfortunate creatures for whose.
benefit the services of a secular Instructor have been provided, through the
benignity of our philanthropic and enlightened Government.

As it is in the School allotted to the juvenile portion of the Convicts, who were
too young to be admitted to contract labor on their coming to this place of con-
finement, that the Teacher has had more ample opportunities of watching closely
the progress as wellastheeffect that Education hason the Convicts, and especially
on these juvenile offenders, whose first steps in life had, apparently, never been
directed to anything beyond carrying out the suggestions of depraved nat:e.; he
is therefore, able to speak with more certainty regarding these, than perhaps any
other portion of the Convicts in this Institution.

The Teacher would remark, what may very naturally be expected,that a great
diversity of character exists amongst those who have come under his more im-
mediate direction; some of them have tender feelings, and almost sweet disposi-
tions, so much so, that it has often been with him a matter of surprise that nobody
took an interest in them before they fell deep enough into crime to warrant their
incarceration in a Penitentiary; others there are, w-hose every feeling, if feeling
they ever had, seems blunted; whose every habit is vicions and almost every
word a lie; these certainly are they who have sprung up on the " way side," and
knew nothing but the haunts of vice and nisery, and whose every effort muet
have been put in lawlessrequisition to procure the morsel necessary to'support na-
ture. In aiming at rooting out from these the vicious tendencies of humnan frailty
and depravity, the most ingenious and strenuous efforts, tempered with kindness,
must be resorted to; but wîth these success is almost certain. Childrenhave their
moral faculties as well as men, and upon the right exercise of them their hapi-
ness or misery hereafterdepends, and if these are subject to the law of Education,
how important, how supremely important, ls that Education.

Dr. Watts, in speaking of the benefits resulting to Society from the Education
of youth, says, "The children of the present age are the hope of the age to come,
"we, who are now acting our several parts in the busy scenes of life, are hastening
"off the stage apace. Months and days are sweeping us away from the business
"and surface of the earth, and continually laying some of us to sleep in the dugt.
"The circle of thirty years will plant another generation in outr room. Anôther
"set of mortals wilI be the chief actors in all the greater and lesser affairs of this
"life, and will fill the world with blessings or with mischiefs when our headà aro
"lying low.

" Shall we not thon consider with ourselves,-What can we do now to prevent
"those mischiefs, and entail blessings on our successors I What shall we do to,
"secure wisdom, goodness, and religion amongst the next generation of mn I
"Have we any concern for the glory of God in the rising age I Any solicitude
"for the propagation of Virtite and happiness to those whMdl, staèn&tp in our
"stead ? Lot us thon hearken to the voice of God and Soldmon and .we sha
"learn how this may be done; the all-wise God and the wisest of me join to
"give us this advice: " Train up a child iu tlie way he should go, and wheà ho
"is old lie will not depart from it." The sense of it may b. expresaed Moee it
"large in this proposition, namely: Let children have a good Education givei
"them in the younger parts of life, aid this is a most hlk y way to eotdblish

theni ÎÈ virtue and piety in their eider years."
But 4the Education of J', Must tot b. aEdiaction it

eists merely in reading, el tioienoe of ntMabei & t
thinge wh th teaches of ,whose pareufs do t ød l
T".er in a enitentiary haê to iusftt t both he fdl



chargës his duty conscientiously, and as a Christian. These children, habituate4
from their infancy to lying, must be taught to respect truth, and, as this isthe foundation of virtue, the moral training necessarily commences ere; Y
must be taugh t, both by pr'ecept and example, tia auhabituai regdr g
absolutely necessary through hfe. They must be tgt juse, by net
cawtioring them againat theft, and cheating, and robbery, but againa at
little tricks, arts, and artifices, by which children attempt to 'wound eac the
feelings; b which one child o'ten endeavors to shift to aiother the blaàie L,

belorge tohi 'elf, d, above all, agaihst the wanton, mischivouso
tendéncy they often have of e erating the faults, or nisires h
duct of other, lin order to raise themselves in the estimation of those und
care thøy are more immediately placed. They muet be taught to love ery;even the slightest act of cruelty towards insects,whether wauton or m ol
must be rebuked, if we would attain the great end in view; haniely th -
ing frôinm evil to good, and frôm darkness to light, of these neglected dhuidref
whose utter ignorance ought to enlist our deepest sympatliy, and whose moera
welfare should lie nearest our hearts.

The Swmmer season afforded the Teacher many favorable opportunities för
strongly in ressing the minds of all those children attendin bis class,that [rc"le twice besse , and he scarcely let one day pass witout giving then a lece
ture on the sin o? kiling or destroyin any part of God's creation wantQnly Ma,
in which he tried to impress upon their minds that every sin must b Ie
that God's al-seeing eye is looking at whatever we do, whether pnbl, o'r l
secret, and that he always rewards those who do such'ihings as are e te
Him: the effect was trily enoouraging, for, after a short time, with ail the vigi-
lance possible he was not able té deteet one solitary instance of cruehy with anyof the boys; bUt was once highly pleased on surprising one of them h
been sent to sweep the Schoof-room floor, gathering up an insect and putting it
in a place of security lest he should kill it with the broom; on enquiring of him
why heridso he replied, "Becaue ou ex lained to us what a great in it le

t anyt ing that has life, And that o always punishes those who do s.o
I veil belièvedhuim to be sincere înwhat hie said, and his condnct atrengthened
the opion I had formed regardin the halit step towards his refoatti; and
mueic the more so, that,formerly tis was the most secretly cruel bo in th 0la
At te a e of thutteen years he a convicted and sentened to theeyearà h
the ?enitentiar n Y- d nas ten gorant cf the lettes of the Aphlet; bt
the 0i±afø± of his Sentened, whih was on the 80th of Mar teh
the "b1elrôugh on de the "Ouild at flome" twice the "
"Zealand," onee,; the "ML fe of Selomon," once; " Pil im's g
" Infiät's ?iggress,' tice Third Bock of Lesaons, swver t
hàd assed throug the 6rit mntic hi use, onde, snd wàs ibpût, half ye
ohis senteáice e red; lie o knew Etigligh Giînims? t
ii t01 of Geog ht ly 0ud wote aý d son if 4 ad w nd l, hltter part o is tex o seut ee, wae gowleth W , I tôô lii te My ðwn house ahd freated hä as e
fledlndii i I cured hinî a good pl&de in 1iñàton wliewrbukh
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"Life of Solomon;" the "Life of David ;" and the "Third and Fiftl Book of Les-
"sons," several times. A few da's before ho was released a letter was received
at this Institution, bearinhis adress ; by permission of the Wai-den I read it to
him, and afterwards tries if lie could read it himself, which he did with ease and
fluency. I have made enquiry after him since he went out, and when last heard
of, his friends expressed themselves highly satisfied with his conduet, which they
said was much superior to anything ithad ever been before.

Antoine Julien M was seventeen years of age whon convicted and son-
tenced to three years in the Penitentiary, and knew very little more than the
letters of the 1rench Alphabet on his coming here, but during his imprison-
ment he learned to read the French and Englsh languages correctly ;' had réad
the "llistory of Rome" in Fronch; the ".Devoir du C/wistien," several tines;
the "Third Book of Lessons," in English ; had frequently passed through the
Arithmetic in use, and wrote a superior hand; this boy, rather volatilé in charac-
ter, took such a liking to Education, that overy moment ho could get from work
he improved in studymig Arithmetic, and by his untired perseverance and appli-
cation, arrived at such perfection in this branch of 2ducation, that lie was able
to solve some of the most difficult sums with the greatest ease'; he has often told
me that his main object in studying with such application was to become a good
Mechanic, as ho intended learning his father's trade as soon as he went home.
Ientertain good hope that this bo y will do well. From the rapid progress these
boys made m Education, one would be led to suppose that they ha spent all
their time , at School, but you are aware, Gentlemen, that this is not the case ;
each boy attended to his daily labor, and had but a short ,time each day, allowed
him rfor study; therefore their progress, 'which certainly exceeded anything I
could have expected, must be attributed to their assiduity and eagerness to 1m-
prove the opportunity afforded them, and indeed, they did imnprove it fully to
ny satisfaction.

Several other boys besides those just mentioned have been released from the
Prison during the past year, but of whom1 the Teacher ,annot speak particularly,
as they were coustantly engaged in Contract labor, and hàd not the same oppor-
tunity of making the desired improvement in their Education as those who at-
tended the daily classes; however, they could all read their respective languages,
and it is to be hoped, had acquired such knowledge of trades as would enab le
them to earn their living honestly if they were so disposed. Althoughthe above
are encouraglng facts, tne Teacher, from experience, feels it incumbent to, say,
that the Penitentiary is not the best place to which juvenile Offenders should be
sent for improvement; here tley corne in contact with the murderers, robbers,
and those who are hardened in crime, and almost lost to al good, some of whom
would seem to delight in trying to initiate those youths in all the secrets of inaking
expert robberies, give them Tobacco to chew, &c., &c., at every opportunity,
which tend to counteract, to a certain degree, all that caun be done towards, im-
plantingin themi purity of principle. Ihave had occasion toreport for punishment,
some of the men whom I have caught personally in the above acts; happily, the
number of Convicte who might be considered capable of such lis not great, yet
there are some.

In the daily class at present, there are but very few boys iu attendatice) partly
owing to expiration of sentences, and partly owing to otliers having been removed
to contract labor, and it is to be regretted, that some of thòse who have b'en re-
nioved and had nearly ne Edeation at the time, hav b plced ib shoï at
work iLas'ill nover be of anf evice to thein heieafter The Teachet ibïwns
from veïturing any opinion rardhng the above, lest he mib be ted wi
presùmtien ; but at the smie dine bege to say that no e oeor
rather ustrate the good thit miit he doue to 4c1iexse dtethe ?eni-
tentiary, thaü the Contractors havWng the privilég ofele'etiý , wxértiit -ny re-
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gàrd either for their Education or Reformationl, such boys as they miaytI4rdc
would be a desideratun, in their specnlations, às it would seem, that ,ey coider

they are the only persons to be benefited, and not Society.
Humanity aind justice forbid such a proceeding, unless they are guaranit e to

have taught to these boys a trade, or such portion of a -tie, as wou e a

means of procuring them an honest livelihood outside these walls, witho a g

back into their former habits of procuring it by unlawful means ; a to to

them this would only be discharging an Mp eratIVe duty that sopiety a rg&oves
to its weakest link. The Shoe-slop furnishes trades to a great înh er n t

reason alone is suficient to make it the only desirable one to which thé juvnile

Conviets should be sent.
The i' rovement made in Education during the past year b7 themeù mu xô

work in the Blacksmith-shop is nost encouragirg, many pf them havé 1Iarn 

read, and others have acquired a fair knowledge of Arithmetic; witout exceio

they have shown a continued increasing desire to acqire knowlge, ry
forcible proof of their sincerity to do so, is the fact, that each man m a en

axes per diem, instead of from ten to twelve which was their former tséfa lthoug

it was generally supposed by them, that this augmentation to thor tays twork
would prevent their having any time for School, yet, they wer ti t
work so much the harder aud gain an hour for imirovement, which,
their praise, they accomplished still not without difficulty. The Teache

not having access to the other Shops the saine as to that of the Blackemith 
b far the greater portion of young men and boys are sent to to , w li

alludes; and he is convinced that a more extended field for useias î

the Shoe-shop than in all the others put together seeing that there is a

portion of boys and young men in tiis Shop, who, were it not for h ur

of School after breakfast and dinner in the P ng--all, three days in,
with Sunday School, and the instruction they receive in their s aftéir ys

work is finished, would be completely without the means of improvin or even

relaxing the mind for several successive years; a thing sufficient in itsef doean e

the brightest intellect.
The Dining-hall School is of infinite service under the present arrangement, in

assisting to educate not only boys, but also a large number ofumin ia
who are constantly engaged at labor, and can have no otler time for i Oe t

duririg the day. At present 127 persons receive isùtruction t

selling anid reading, 70 of 'whomn are Roman Cathohecg, .and 57 Prettt;
the Catholics 40 are French Canadians, and the rema nder pr cali

orin; of the Protestants, there are 7 Indiatis, 14Oolored uen, and t e reI
of n lièh, Irish and Scotch descent. Several importantiprovem te

placé in these classes during the past year, amonget whf ch e ay
of placing the men to be taght in strag4 es and e i f ô

respèctive classes, instega ofsîttng m acîrctlar os

cientre; so that under the present araîemen nd t srve ne

ati inyself, there can $e fttle possibi hty of th (Yvniét p~1tgo o
than the lesson being.taught, without immediate detio a

asment; but where such does take "lae, i
à With some of those heedless unthi b Wloïs " 0tsa

ç to ything, and these doxiot esca , foè M
ted rei t frunishment every one o e caugh n
tlxe ,rison, h order to prégere the goôdo de ita rlètreq

o iiInié blé '0
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The number of men who are instructed in their Oells after labor hours, has
greatly increased during the past year; there are at present 92; of these 39 are
Protestants, and 53 Roman Catholies; they are located as follows, namely: East
wing 39 Protestants, South wing 27 Oatholics, West wing 26 Catholics. The
teachingin the East wing occupies three consecutive evemngs; the South and
West wmgs each three; so that in nine evenings I have made a complete round
of this part of my duty, with a few exceptions, where there exists an apathy for
anything that is good, all are grateful, and diligently improve the timel be with
them; and several have made rapid progress in spelling and reading, principally
by the above means of instruction. The visiting of the Oells at n gt is the most
onerous, and perhaps one of the most important portion of the eacher's duty
there is certainly no other in which he has such an opportunity for giving counse
and advice to these unhappy victims of their own folly, and they often open
their minds more fuily here than they would do anywhere else, or, perhaps, tò
any other person about the Prison, the Chaplains alone excepted. I will mention
one among many instances, though, I am happy to say, few have been of so
rave a nature. There is at present a young man confined in this Institution,
om whose appearance, address, and educa on I suposed had been respectably

connected, and on learning his history I foundi had jued rightly. In passing
his Cell at night I generally stop a moment to inquire how he is getting along;
for two or three successive niglits h seemed to be in a melancholy state, and on
My persisting to know the cause of it, he said he intended committing suicide;
thathe had on that day taken a quantity of poison, which he obtained in the'Shop
where he works, in order to effect his purpose, and that if what he had taken
wouId not have the desired effet, he would renew a stronger dose on theday
following; lie said his reason for doing so was, that he could not support the idea
of being incarcerated in a Prison for a number of years for the trifhng offence he
had committed, and at the same time, begged of me never to reveal wlat he had
told me concerning himself and his family. I endeavored to show him his error,
and exhorted him to pray for strength to overcome the temptations of the devil,
and before leaving the Prison for the niglt, made known his intention to the
Warden; the next morning I informed the Reverend Mr. Mulkins of the circum-
stance, and on the following evening made it my business to pass his Cell; he
hailed me, and said, "I have received more encouragement to-day than I ever
"have since I came to the Prison, the Warden talked with me this morning like
"a father, I have been speaking with the Ohaplain, and lie also gives me a very
"excellent advice; thank God, I find my mind much more easy, and have de-
"sisted in my intention; the which, I would certainly have carried into effect
"had they not givent me kindly and timely advice."

Such porsons, although requiring no Education, surely require occasional ad-
vice; for what mind is there that does not suffer in being torn from their friends,
from society, from liberty, and plunged into slavery for a number of years ; the
most degraded feel it, but muchi more acutely, those who have any respect fot
thqmselves or the families to which they belong. It will be seen from what h
just ben stated, thattle Teacher has many opportunities of making himself a*ery
tisful person but at the same rntie, it reguires him ta be very autions lie t
prese a stiet neutrality of prin* 'l ow by all his actions that is sime

desire is to do good, and above ail t gs, he must strictly abstain from all ihter
ferencé ith their religious opinions, nd b doing so he establishes a respectful
confidence, his advice is listened to with de rence, and it has its effect.

The want of sufficient light in the wings is a cause of great conplaint amngt
the mon wlo are desirous Of passing the ealy pa-tofthe evenings n re
and indeed it seenïs to be a àreat dâ*bak to their moral as well as their
improvement; the mihd ietue b reUires nourisiment, adif this
jutdiceusly administeted to thoie, whô, from thé very nature of theif situaiôn,
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require it above al others, much difficulty with them might be obviated, beÏides
alleviating, as far as conformity with the rules of e rison would allowthé
misery of hundrds of wretched beings in their lonely hoùrs of Confinement.

I continue to assist the Protestant Chaplain in, the Sabbath School, but as this
comes imxnediately under his direction, and that Ii al probability he wiilreport
upon it, I consider there is therefore no 1 absolute necessity for me to do sofur
ther than this, that if the Conviets be as eager to gain a kwledge of the Scrip
tures and of the way to eternal life, as this gentleman is willing to devotehis talentà
to expound the former and point out the ater, teyshal by happy inded; and
it is to be hoped that they are as sincere in their eiforts to gain a knowledge of
the way to sailvation, as one would be led to judge from their outwrd inafesta
tions. I have to acknowledge the above gentleman's kind attention in visitix
the daily class, as well as for the interest ie seems to take in the progress of' t
children attending it.

Since the Roman Catholie Chaplain's illness, several of the French Canadian
Convicts have requested me to write letters in the French language to thei
milies, having first obtained permission of the Warden, I wrote thie letters an
then handed thein over to this gentleman for his iàpection. It is scarcely 'cés-
sary to add, that they have expressed their deepeat gratitude even fQr this small
favor.

There are several other things in connection with the Sehool thatmightee
noticed, but which the Teacher begs to omit, as this Report is already beyond the
limit he had at first assigned it ; still there is one -thing remaining whbih onght,
perhaps, to have been mentioned elsewhere, but however misplacedhe is a o6ntl-
dent ît shall not on that account receive the less attention, as it is one of the mut-
important subjects yet touched upon. It will be remembered that the sentences o
the first two boys mentioned in this Report expired in a season when it was im
possible for them to make their way home, the trifle allowed on leaving thee
nitentiary being not more than s=ficient to pay the expenses of one-fourth t
distance they had to travel, and provide victuals. What were these childrenuthen
to doi the region, of a Canadian Winter,; strangers in a strang 0COuntiy ; deeti
tute of friends, and without a shelter from the inclemency of emeather, unleMs
paying out of the few shillings, they had received, whatever migit be exacted
fron them? I answer, it is obvious, that if they were desirons of readhing he
their only alternative was to commit another robbery; in order te defra
expense.

Gentlemen, anyperson who could meét at the gates of this Institùtioný chuI_
g out the inter months with the above prospects, and be ablt tpes
hisi1eart nimoved, is, I must confess, fat in advance of me with Iegardto ià,

command. I could not do it, one trial Was suffielent to thatI o
fortitude withont hesitating for a moment as al y , tok f
boys, wuch are the subject f 1tiegrent e airk V t n nhoe, auide t
of & worth gentleman from Montreal, to tethe tho o d is slg to tiut

whther he himself was going; hd teedd tâ ,
saidh would not only take hi hone, but I provideh i

wie~n is journey. M(ay %e, who onehad not hee to l
provide this good Samaritan with an h 'aded fold, more ta *htf hé
this 1presentworld, and in the world to ore hlfe everaàti

Iii:conilion, the Teacher huiibly opes t t h

folrté , làWy haê ýconutri1uted teM f4~ï lés ~lncenre o*é
lofté neesit 77f liigii-eitc o 4p aw~o Jer ~ sdt
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Country ; and with sincere gratitude he has the honor of again subscribing
himself,

Gentlemen,
Your most obedient and humble Servant,

(Signed,) JAMES T. GARDINER.
PRoVINCLAL PENITENTIARY,

31st December, 1853.

RETURNS
From Chartered Banks, Savings Banks, Insurance

Companies, and Loan Companies,

CHARTERED BANKS.

No. 1.-Bank of British North America, (Canadian Branches,) on 15th Septem-
ber, 1854.

No. 2.-Bank of Montreal, to 31st August, 1854.
No. 3.-Bank of Upper Canada, to 28th February, 1854.
No. 4.-City Bank, (Montreal,) to 31st August, 1854.
No. 5.-Commercial Bank of the Midland District, on 31st August, 1854.
No. 6.-Gore Bank, on 30th September, 1854.
No. 7.-La Banque du Peuple, to lst September, 1854.
No. 8.-Quebec Bank, on 30th September, 1854.

S A VI N G&S P A N K S.

No. 9.-Hamilton and Gore District Savings Bank, for 1854.
No. 10.-London Savings Bank, let September, 1854.
No. 11.-Montreal City and District Savings Bank, on lst January, 1854, and lt

January, 1855.
No. 12.-Montreal Provident and Savings Bank, on let June, 1854, and bst

September, 1854.
No. 13.-Norithumberland and Durham Savings Bank, 1st June, 1854f
No. 14.-Quebec Provident and Saîngs B3ank, on 1st Mach, 1854,
No. 15.-Toronto Sa'vinigs Bank, on 13th March, 185.
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INSJRANCE COMPANIES.

No. 16.-Canada Life Assurance Company, on 30th April, 1853, and 8Oth April,
1854.

No. 17.-Canada West Farmers' Mutual and Stock Insurance Company, on 17th
November, 1854.

No. 18.-Erie and Ontario Insurance Company, to 20th July, 1854.
No. 19.-Ontario Marine and Fire Insurance Company, for 1854.
No. 20.-Provincial Insurance Company of Toronto, tO 17th February, 1855.
No. 21.-St. Lawrence Inland Marine Assurance Company, for 1853.
No. 22.-Western Assurance Company, to 30th November, 1858.

LOAN CO1MPANIES.

No. 23.-Welland Canal Loan Company, on lst September, 1854.

No. 1.
ACCOUNT shewing the whole Amount of the DEBTS and ASSETS of the

CANADIAN BRANCHES of the BANK of BRITISH NORTH
AMERICA, on the 15th September, 1854, with the amount of NOTES
in Oirculation, and SPECIE on hand.-Furnished in accordance with
the Order of the louse of Assembly.

DE B T S.

Circulation..........
Balances due to Banks
Deposits ............

Amount

£ s. d.

605596 15 o
16677 4 11

496776 10 9

1119050 10 8

A S S E T S.

S ecie .. . . . .. . . .* ,,» ,,*o,
otes and Cheques of sother

Banks..........
Balances due by Banks ....
Bills Discounted, and other

Assets..........

£

Amount

£ s. d

151967 6 5

8926 8

20854861 15 5
2816885 7 O

D. DAVIDSON,

BA10v oBrransi Non4à ANIAoÀ,
MontreåJ Branch, 4th Octobet 1864

18
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No. 1.-(Contined.)

(Copy.)

ACCOUNT shewing the whole Amount of the DEBTS and ASSETS of the
BANK of BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, at the close of the year 1853,
and shewing the Amount of its Notes payable on demand, which had
been in Circulation during every month of that year, together with the
Amount of Specie and other Assets, distinguishing each kind immediately
available in every such month for the discharge of such Notes.-Published
pursuant to Royal Charter of Incorporation.

DE B T S. Sterling. A SSE T S. Sterling.

£ sd. £ Ids. d.

Circulation .............. 661629 0 10 Specie .................. 284578 14 Il
Other Liabilities......... 1272572 19 9 Other Assets ............ 2804977 15 8

£ 1984202 0 7 £ 8089551 10 7

NOTEs N NOTES OF OTHER
SPECIE.

1858. CIRcULATION. BANKS.

Halifax Currency. Halifax Currency. Halifax Currency.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

January ...................... 571898 5 0 208878 8 8 46609 18 10
February ...................... 57804 15 0 213720 7 û 472 15 8
March ........................ 595014 10 0 218817 12 9 89980 1 3
April..........................612080 15 0 221870 14 5 45662 4 8
May .......................... 580945 5 0 207418 0 2 59929 5 9
June.......................... 598888 10 O 206725 7 il 45914 8 1
July .......................... 609990 0 0 186979 4 10 74251 4 il
August........................ 682828 15 0 221550 6 10 69568 16 8
September .................... 860520 O 0 212699 1 10 61661 7 2
October ...................... 908407 15 0 190746 8 0 84469 6 10
November ................... 92864 10 210159 1 O 63126 5 0
ecember .............. ...... 890688 10 280758 7 7 57081 2 O

]3y Order of the Court of Directors.

(Signed,) G. D. B. AITWOOD,

BANx op' ]3RTisi NormiI AmEIPICA,

London, 3lst May, 1854.
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iNo. 12.
STATEMENT of the LIABILITIES and ASSETS of the MONTREAL PRO-

VIDENT and SAVINGS BANK, on the lst June, 1854.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Amount due Depositors, per Statement rondered Legisla-
ture on 31st August, 1852.................................16563 1 6

Deduct amount paid on account of Dividends, as follows:-
lst Dividend of four shillings per pound ...... 17 9
2nd do of seven shillings do .... 197 4 6
3rd do of five shillings do .... 176 8 8
4th do of two shillings do .... 75 9 5
5th do of two-pence do .... 697 9 8

(Making in all eighteen shillings and two-pence per
pound.)

Petty Balances............................. ....... 114 5
--- 1-

Total, Balance due ...................... | ... .. |....|....

Deduct One shilling and ten-pence per pound not declared,
being amount of loss to Depositors ..........

Balance due on Dividends declared ..........
Details of which are as follows:-

Due on 1st Dividend ........................
do 2nd do ........................
do 3rd do ........................
do 4th do ........................
do üth do ........................

Petty Balances....................................

Total..................................

ASSETS.

Loans upon Real and Personal Security, still outstanding,
considered good ..........................

Cash, in Bank of Montreal, viz.:-
Deposit Account .............. £787 10 0
Open do ................ 91 7 9

Estimated surplus, after payrnent of Eighteen shillings and
two-pence per pound, subject to payment of
Office expenses, &c.........................

91
298
281
127
545
120

1421

944

878

1
14
17
17
18

4

17

1
8
6

8

10

9

1165

15897

18976

1421

1828

401

*10

14

10

4

1

17

9

9

6

8

[7

4

We, John Redpath, James Ferrier, and John Torrance, Trustees, and James
Court, Actuary, of the Montreal Provident and Savings Bank, do hereby sever-
ally certify, that the foregoing Statement is correct and true, to the best of our
knowledge and belief.

J. REDPATII,
J. FERMIER,
J. TORRANCE.

Trustees, 3.P. and S.B.

JAMES COURT, Actuary.
MONTREAL, 10th June, 1854.
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STATEMENT of the LIABILITIES and ASSETS of the MONTREAL PRO-

VIDENT and SAVINGS BANK, on 1st September, 1854.

£ s. d. .£ s. d.

Amount due Depositors per Statement rendered Legisla-
ture, 81st August, 1852 ...... ............... 16568 5 6

Deduct paid since 1st September, 1852, to date, on ac-
count of Dividends.......................... 1276 18 9

----dd----..-.15286 11 9
Deduct is. 10d. per pound unpaid, being amount of loss

to Depositors ..................................... .... .... 18976 10 6

Balance due on Dividends declared ....................... .... .. £ 1810 1 3
Details of which are as follows:-

Outstanding, on lst dividend of 4s. per pound.... 81 9 2
do, on 2nd do of 7s. do .... 268 18 6
do, on 8rd do of 5s. do .... 207 8 10
do, on 4th do of 2s. do .... 112 14 11
do, on5th do of 2d. do .... 518 6 4

18s. 2d.
On Petty Balances ................................ 126 13 6

Total ................................ £ 1810 1 8

A S S E T S.

Loans upon Real and Personal outstanding, considered
good ...................................... 856 0 9

Cash in Bank of Montreal, on Interest...... £798 2 6
do do, open account .... 54 1 1
do on hand.......................... 5 18 9

853 2 4
----- 1709 8 1

Estimated Surplus after payment of 18s. 2d. per pound, ~
subject to Office Expenses, &c................ ...... ,. .... .. £ 899 1 10

We, John Redpath, James Ferrier, and John Torrance, Trtistees, and James
Court, Actuary, of the Montreal Provident and Savings Bank, do hereby several-
ly certify, that the foregoing Statement is correct and true, to the best of our
knowledge and belief.

J. REDPATH,
J. TORRANCE, Tmstes.
J. FERRIER,

JAMES COURT,

Dated at MorMAL,
this 20th September, 1854.
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No. 13.
STATEMENT shewing position of the NORTHUMBERLAND and DURIAM

SAVINGS BANK, at lst June, 1854.

DR. £ s.jd. £ s. d.

To DEPosITos.-Amount at Credit of 174 individuals .......... .... .... .. 5472 8 9
To INTEREsT.-Amount of balance at credit of that account ........ .... ..... 99 12 7

Total........... ........................ .... .. £ 5572 1 4

CR.

By MONTREAL BANK AGENc.-Amount deposited, being
cash in hand............................ ........ .... .... 1039 5 7

BY MUNICIPAL DEBENTUREs.-Amounit of Investmnts, as
follows -

Cobourg, Town of, and Harbour...............2180 O 0
Hamilton City ... .............. 18 10 O
Toronto City ............................. i 10 O
Port Hope, Town of.........................200 0 0
Seymour, Township of ...................... 150 0 0
Peterborough, Town of ........ .............. 300 O
Oramahe, Township of.......................1626 15 0
Mercantile Note, secured...................... 50 0 0

4526 15 0
By EXPENsE AccouNT.-Amount of Balance at Debit of

that Account.............................. ............ .... 6 0 9

£ 5572 1 4
Amount of Interest paid to Depositors from lst June, - - - -

1853, to lst June, 1854, at 4 per cent ........ ........ .... .... 181 17 4
do Expense of Management.................... ........ .... .... 110 0 0
do Office Rent .............................. ........ .... .... 7 10 0

Total Receipts from Ist June, 1858, to lst June, 1854 ................... 7698 9 2
do Payments do do ................... 5314 12 Il

£ 2883 16 8
Amount of Deposits, lst June, 1853.................. 8088 12 6

Total, as above.......................... .............. £ 5472 i 9

David Burn, of the Town of Cobourg, Canada West, Actuary and Treasurer
of the Northumberland and Durham Savings Bank, maketh Oath and saith,
That the Stateinent of the said Bank, prefixed, contains a true and accurate ac-
count of the Affairs, Transactions, and Assets of the said Bank at the first day of
June, 1854, to the best of his knowledge and belief.

DAVID BURN, Actuary and Trea8urer.
Sworn before me, this 19th day of June, 1854,

in the Town of Cobourg, Canada West.
W. G. STnONG, J.P.

Andrew Jeffrey of the Town of Cobourg, Canada West, President of the Nor-
thumberland and Durham Savings Bank, maketh Oath and saith, that the
Statement of the said Bank, prefixed, contains a true and accurate account of the
Affairs, Transactions, and Assets of the said Bank, at the 1st day of June, 1854,
to the best of his knowledge and belief. A.JEFFREY.

Sworn before me, this 19th day of June, 1854,
in the Town of Cobourg, Canada West.

W. G. STRONG, J.P.
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No. 14.
RETURN by the TRUSTEES of the QJEBEC PROVIDENT and SAVINGS

BANK, to the Tbree Branches of the Provincial Legislature, under the
Provisions of the 4th & 5th Vic. cap. 32, section 13, for the year ending
the first day of March, 1854, being the day fixed upon by the regula-
tions for the Annual Statement.

£ s. d. £ s. d

Invested in Bank Stock, viz.
Quebec Bank ................................ 6575 o 0
City Bank................................ 8600 O O

- - 10175 0 O
Deposited at Interest in Quebec Bank ............................ ,4101 6 1

Secured by Bank Stock, viz.:-
Montreal Bank, City Bank, Banque du Peuple, and

Quebec Bank ......................................... 8055 5 il
Vested in, or Loaned on, Public Securities, viz.:-

Montreal Corporation Water Works Debentures. 10821 12
Quebec Corporation Debentures ................. 19650 
Quebec Fire Debentures........................17950 0 O
Provincial Debentures.......................18589 14 6
Trinity House Certificates ...................... 6500 o
Montreal Harbor Debentures....... ............. 850 0 O
City of Hamilton Debentures .................... 10000 O 0
Townof London Debentures....................14000 O 0
Town of Woodstock Debentures ................. 8500 O 0
County of Oxford Debentures ................... 5000 O 0

-- 101811 6 6
Number of Depositors ........................ 2246
Total amount of Deposits .......................... 148888 5
Accrued Interest for the year...............4469 2 OExpenses of the Bank for the year............. ......... ... .... 2659 6 6

We, the nndersigned, do make oath and say, that the above iRetnrn is just and
true, to the beat of our knowledge and belief.

I-IENRY S. SCOTT,
JOS. MORIRIN,
JOHFN S. FRY,
A. C. BUC..AAN, Tr tee.

ANGUS MCDONALD,t
I. MASSUE
JOSEPHI AÛLD,

GEO. YEASEY,

ýSworn before ine, on this twenty-fir-st
day of June, in the year of Our Lord

One thonsand eighit hundred and fifty-four.

R. IG. BELLEÂU, J...
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No. 18.
REPORT of the PRESIDENT and DIRECTORS of the Proceedings and

Business of the ERIE and ONTARIO INSURANCE COMPANY,
for the year ending 2Oth July, 1854.

To the Stockholdere and Members of the Brie and Ontario Insurance Company.

The Directors for the year just closed beg leave to submit the following Report
of the Affairs and Transactions of the Company.

TIIE PROPRIETARY BRANCH

Was organized on the 20th day of July last, and, as will appear by the annexed
Statements submitted by the Secretary and Treasurer, the amount of Stock sub-
scribed was £21,550.

£ s. d.

Two Instalments of one and a quarter per cent., each amounting together to the
sum of £588 15S., have been called in, but of this amount £128 2s. 6d.
is unpaid, the Treasurer having only received ........................ 415 12 6

123 Policies have been issued, covering £32,555 2s. 6d., the Premiums and Fees
upon which amount to............................................ 486 10 6*

£ 902 8 0*
The Directors have invested upon Mortgages .................. £600 0 0
Have paid a loss in Toronto of ............................... 1 8 0

do Salaries, Commission to Agents, and other incidental
expenses ........................................... 170 15 4î

-- 784 8 41

Balance in the hands of Treasurer and Agents............................£ 117 19 8

The Profits in this Branch during the year are as follows
Total amount of Premiums and Fees................................ 486 10 6ï
Due to the Company for Interest on Investments..................... 15 19 5

£ 502 9 11*
Lxss.-Amount of damages paid Mr. O'Hara, of Toronto., ...... £ 18 8 0

Expenses during the year.............................. 170 15 4*
184 8 41

Total ............................................ £ 818 6 7

A Fire upon a property insured in this Branch has occurred in Kingston,
notice of which was received by the Secretary only a few days ago, and the cir-
cuinstances attending which are of such a character as to require minute enqtiry
before the Board can determine the action they vill take in reference thereto.

The Directors recominend the Stockholders in this Branci to concur in their
declaration of a Dividend of twelve and a-half per cent. upon the amount of
Stock paid in, which will leave a rest somewhat exceeding £250.

The Directors have only further to observe, that they have made another call of
two and a-half per cent., payable this day, and they are under the impression that
when this is paid in they will be enabled to conduct the business of the Company
without any need of calling in more of the Capital Stock.
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No. 18.-(Continued.)

THE MUTUAL BRANCH

Was organised on the lOth March, 1854, since which period 120 Policies have
ben issued, covering £26129 10s. The amount of Premium Notes
on hand is £2884 6s. 6îd., and the Premiums received thereupon
am ount to..........................................£144 2 10

The Expenses amount to...................................... 106 2 2j

Balance in the hands of Treasurer and Agents ................. .£ 38 0 7j

In this Branch no loss bas been sustained.
Te exp erience of the past year shows that the prospects of this Company are

very goodi, aud the Directors propose to take the necessary stops for increasing
the Capital Stock of the Proprietary Branci, and for a considerable extension of
the business in both Departnents.

All of which is respectfully subinitted.

WALTER H. DICKSON,
President.

LIST oF STOCKIIOLDERS o ERIE Am ONTARIO INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Gilbert McMicken,
William Fitch,
Andrew Heron
Joseph A. Woodruff,
John Simpson,
George Boomer,
Lawrence W. Mercer,
Walter H. Dickson,
William Hope,
Frederick George Nash,
John Powell,
George A. Clement,
John Ross,
Stephen 11. Follett,
John McCulloch,
Robert Warren,
John M. Lawder,
William Barr,
James Lockhart,
Francis M. Whitelaw,
Hlenry Pafford,
John W. Ball,
Joseph Harkness,
Alexander R. Christie,

Richard Hiscott,
John Fraser,
George E. McMullen,
Joseph C. Morrison,
Daniel McDougall,
John Hamilton,
William Mewbigging,
John Russeau,
James Patterson,
John Hall,
John lemphill,
L. Currie,
Warren Clans,
John Meneilley,
Joseph O. Woodruff,
James Manning,
George Hardison,
James Oswald.

Attest, W. CLAUS,
seoretaüy.

NAGAnA,

27th September, 1854.
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No. 18-(Continued.)

DIRECTORS.

WALTER H. DIOKSON, Pre8ident.
ANDREW .ERON, ALEXANDER R. CHRISTIE,
Joux SIMPSON, JOHN Ross,
LAWRENCE W. MERCER, GILBERT MCMICKEN,
JOILN POWELL, JosrPI A. WOODRUFF.

No. 19.
ONTARIO MARINE and FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.-Business

transacted in 1854.

£ s. d.
Property Insured in the Fire Branch .................................. 681142 0 0

do do Ocean Marine Branch .......................... 641508 0 0
do do Inland do do ............. .......... 510657 0 0

Total ............................................ £ 18883 02 0 0

Premiums recoived in Fire Branch .................................. 8118 16 6
do do Ocean Marine Branch ........................... 12684 0 11
do do Inland do do ............................ 7181 10 1

Total............................................£ 27885 7 6

Losses paid and accepted for Fire Branch ............................. 5981 7 10
do do do Ocean Marine Branch ...................... 29749 9 7
do do do Inland do do ...................... 8502 6 2

Total............................... ............ £ 89288 8 7

Further claims notified .............................................. 28924 1 7

Subscribed Capital .......................................... £46525.
25 per cent has been called in ........................................ 11681 5 0

Of which £ 7197 10 0 have been paid.
Leaving 4488 15 0 now in course of collection.

£11681 5 0
Total Receipts from commencement, including Bills payable ................ 89609 8 4

Total of losses paid and accepted, for ............................. 67880 6 8
Returned Premiums, Re-Insurance Commissions, and other Disbursements.... 17839 il 0

Total ............................................ £ 85669 17 8

Leaving Assets ............................... £8989 6 1
Losses notified, but unsettled .................................. 28924 1 l
Other Liabilities ............................................... 10288 16 1

Total .......................................... £ 84212 17 8

E. CARTWRIGHT THOMAS, President.
WILLIAM POWIS, Seoretary.
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No. 20.
STATEMENT of the Affairs of the PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY

of TORONTO, fron 30th of June, 1854, to 17th of February, 1855.

£ s. d. £ s. d. or $ cents
Capital authorized by Act of Incorporation .. ...... .... .... 500000 0 0 2000000 00

Actual subscribed Capital, 17th February,1855 ...... .... .... 496920 0 0 1987680 00

RECEIPTS.

Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss, 30th
June, 1854 ........................ ...... .... .... 4626 17 5 18507 48

PREMIUMs RECmVED.-
On Fire Policies ........ £28018 3 2
On Marine Policies .... 72879 10 8

-- 100897 13 5
Interest........ ....................... 835 9 1

- .- - 101233 2 6 404932 50

DISBURSEMENTS. £ 105859 19 11 423439 98

LossEs PAI.-
On Fire Policies ........ £17240 15 7
On Marine Policies...... 39196 1 Il

Expense of management, including Agents'
Commissions, &c .................... 12722 O 4

Eighth Dividend, declared l7th July, 1854. 2267 15 6
Ninth Dividend, declared lth January, 1855. 2686 5
Bonus ................................ 8 0 0

- - 74121 2 9 296484 55

Balance....................... ...... £ 31738 17 2 126955 43

ASSET S.

Stock invested .......................... 21417 Il 5
Cash in Bank, Treasurer's hands, &c........ 4211 13 1
Bills receivable, deposits at Agencies, and in

Agents hands ...................... 81918 19 10
Accounts with other Companies, &c ........ 3791 3 10

I- -- 111330 8 2 445357 63
LIABILITIES.

Stock paid up .......................... 68906 8 9
Bills payable............................ 9446 12 6
Dividends unclaimed .................... 1247 9 9

-- 79600 il 0 318402 20

Balance ........................ ..... £ 31738 17 2 126955 43

GENERAL ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.

Stock paid up .......................... ...... .... .... 68906 8 9 275625 75
Amount called in and in course of payment .. ...... .... .... 30112 10 3 12,0450 05
Balance of Subscribed Capital, secured on

Share List............................... .... 397901 1 0 1591604 20
Assets above stock paid up.. ................. ........ 31738 17 2 126955 43

Total ..... .............. .. ..... .... .. £ 528658 17 2 2114635 43

A. M. CLARK, President.
E. G. O'BUIEN, Secretary.
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No. 21.
RETURN to Parliament by the SAINT LAWRENCE INLAND MARINE

ASSURANCE COMPANY, for the year 1853.

The Amount of the CAPITAL STOCK subscribed is ONE IUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS
Currency, of which fifteen per cent. or FIFTEEN THOtUSAND POUNDS have been paid in.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

The Funds and Property of the Company consist of the follow-
ing, viz.:-

200 Shares in the Commercial Bank, M.D............ 5000 0 0
480 do Gore Bank....................... 6000 O O
24 do Bank of Montreal.................. 1200 0 O
80 do City Bank,....................... 1500 0 O
88 do Bank of Upper Canada ............ 1100 0 0

Say, total Bank Stock at par value.............£ 14800 0 0
92 Shares in the Brockville and Prescott Joint Stock

Road Company.............................. 460 0 0
50 do Canada Trust and Loan Company, say

Instalments paid thereon...................... 810 0 0
il do Montreal Telegraph Company........ 110 0 0

5 do Grand Trunk Telegraph Company, say
two Instalments paid thereon .................. 25 0 0

Making total Investments..................£ 15705 0 0
Bills Roceivable ................................ 8825 2 8
Ltss-Amount of Bills payable.......................... 2008 18 1

- - 1821 4 2
Estimated value of this Institutions Boats, &c., made use of in

recovering damaged property .......................... .... .... 200 0 0

Total .................................. ...... .... .. £ 17726 4 2

The Property insured during the year amounted to ..................... 1185318 1 1
The Premiums chsrged on the above Property amounted to .................. 8584 12 1
The amount of Losses paid during the year amounted to ................... 10804 0 1

justus S. Merwin, President, and Alpheus Jones, Secretary and Treasurer, of the
Saint Lawrence Inland Marine Assurance Company, severally make oath that the
above Return is just and correct, according to the best of their knowledge and
belief.

J. S. MERWIN,
Presidet.

A. JONES,

Sworn before me, at Prescott,
in the United'Counties of Leeds

and Grenville, Canada West,
this sixth day of November, 1854.

H. D. JEss-UP, J.P.
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No. 22.-(Continued.)

LIST STOCKIIOLDERS oF WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Atkinson, Williai.... a
Atkinson, Thomas........
Anderson, Robert G...........
Ackerill, D....................
Archibald, John S................
Aikenhead, J..................
Agnew, John...... ............
Beaty, James...................
Bilton, George ..................
Bell, Thomas...... ............
Brewer, Richard.... ............
Brough, Secker.... ............
Bettridge, J. C................
Bilton Thomas ..............
Baker, Charles ..................
Berwick, James..................
Beaty, Robert ..................
Beaty, Sarah........................
Beaty, Catherine ....................
Beaty, Fanny.......................
Beaty, William, senior .............
Badenack, Ann...................
Brock, George ........... ..........
Brett, R. H ..........................
Bell and Carroll....................
Brown, A. V ........................
Bright, W illiam......................
Bowes, J. G....... ..........
Ballantyne, Robert ..............
Beck, Jacob ...................
Beaty, James, junior............
Beaty, Charles, junior................
Beety, William, junior................
Bety, John ....................
Beaty, Charles, senior .............
Beaty, Mary ................ .......
Brown, Robert S....................
Beard, J. G................... ....
Bascom, Joseph......................
Bolster, Thomas......................
Cameron, Honorable J. H...........
Cassels, H. B...................
Cotton, James ......................
Cameron John ................. ....
Chewitt, James ................
Cameron, Archibald ..............
Cathcart, Robert ....... ........
Crooks, R. P...................
Colline, J. 0...................
Clarke, W. B..........
Crawford, D....................
Caspar, Samuel................
Cadwell, J. S........................
Campbell, Archibald............
Cleland, James ......................
Cumming, James ....................
Clarkson, Thomas..........
Craig, John ............ ......
Carroll, John........................

Coleman, Robert ................
Currie, George ......................
Cade, John..........................
Coulthard, Thomas ..................
Dixon, Alexander....................
Drummond, Andrew..................
Duggan, George, junior ..............
Dick, Thomas ......................
Duggan, John ......................
Dunlop, Elizabeth....................
Durie, W illiam ......................
Davidson, George....................
Ellegoode, Reverend Jacob............
Elliott, Robert ......................
Elliott, George ......................
Ferguson, William ..................
Falconbridge, J. K...................
Fitzgerald, William ..................
Feehan, D. K ........................
Foquette, Richard...............
Fisken, John ..................
Foggin, John...... ............
Foster, William .................
Farrell, James ..................
Fisher, David......
Fraser, John ..... ........
Farewell, A........... .......
Foreman, Thomas.. ...........
Foote John.. ..................
Foreman, J. ..................
Poster, James..... ..............
Green, S. T ... ..................
Gilmor, J. C. ..................
Gamble, William ..................
Gordon, William ..................
Gault, M. . . . . . . . . .. .
Gault Miss E..... ...............
Griffith, J. C. ..................
Guggisbergh, John. .................
Gould, Joseph ......................
Gerrie, James H..... ................
Grant, Donald .... ..................
Gilmor, Robert ..... .................
Gamlt, Miss S ...................
Gault, AW illiam ....................
Hawrth, Thomas..................
Harlan, Ss E........................
Huthison, John .................
Helliwell, John .................
He derson, John ....................
Howland, W. P.................
Htchison James ................. .
Hobson, Edward ....................
Hayes, Mis . .. ...................
Henderson, William..............
Harrison, William.S...........................
Howarth, John ................
Harris, William.................
Hagar and oght .................

50
20
10
10
10

5
10
10
5

10
10
5
5

100
100

5
5
5

20
10

100
40
25
20
10
20
25
10
10
10
10
5

450
20
5

20
10
20
10
20
10
20

100
10
5

800
'75
80
10
10
10
10
10

400
150
10

150
100

10
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No. 22.-(Continued.)

Harvie, John.......... .............
Hayes, F. B., ...... ..............
Humphrcys, James, junior............
Hecht, Jules.. ......................
Hamilton, George ....................
Humphreys, James ..................
Harrington, John ....................
Hunter, William .................
Holland, Mansfield...............
Hodgson, James......................
Hyland, John........................
Hindes, Alphonso ....................
Howcutt, John ......................
Ingersoll, James ....................
Irving, Honorable ....... ........
Irving, John ........................
Jameson, R. S.....................
Jarvis, P. K......................
Jackson, John ......................
Johnston, Reverend Robert..........
Jamieson, William M................
Johnston, Joseph ....................
Kay, John ..........................
Kirkpatrick, Thomas..................
Kirby, Thomas ......................
Kirkpatrick, John....................
Klotz, Otto..........................
Lynn, S. G..........................
Leark, James........................
Love, N. C..........................
Lawson, Edward ....................
Laycock, James......................
Lapenotiére, William..................
Levescòmte, C. G....................
Leitch, Mrs. Margaret ................
Lee, W illiam........................
Lewis, Rice ........................
Lailey, Thomas... .............
Lepper, Arthur ......................
Lee, Joseph .......................
Lindsay, Charles ...................
Lewis, Miss K......................
Lewis, Miss S........................
Laird, John .......................
Laing, James.......................
Leys, Francis........................
Laing, W illiam ......................
Lawder, R. H........................
Low, George H.................
Michie, George ..................
Mowat, Oliver ..................
Miller, R. B...................
Mulleney, P. ...................
Miller, Hugh...................
Morrison, Angus ................
Moffatt, James ..................
Maefie, William.................
Muckle, David .................
Mathews, J. T..... .............
Magrath, Charles ................
Magrath, James .................
Magrath, William..............
Mitchell, James...............

100
10
15
40

165
10
40
20
30
20
10
10
50
10

160
10
10
10
5

20
20
10
20
20
20
10
20
20
50
5

20
20
50
10
50
8

265
10
50
10
10
20
20
10
20
10
25
20
10

400
10
5

20
800

50
5

10
10
10

100
10
10

100

Morrison, Joseph 0................
McMurrich, John................
Mathieson, George........... ........
Macfarlane, Walter ................
Maitland, David......................
McKinstry, Henry............. ...
Mullaney, Mrs. M ............
Maulson, John ..................
Musson, Edward ....................
Mason, A. J......................
Mason, J. H ........................
Mason, W . T........................
Milne, John ........................
McKay, Donald......................
Nordheimer, A. and S ................
Nead, Jacob ................... .
Nixon, Thomas................. .
Owen & Mills........................
Paterson, David......................
Paterson, Peter......................
PhiUpotts, G. 0......................
Patton, John............ ........
Polson, John................... ...
Price, George........................
Paterson, Thomas....................
Patton, James ......................
Paxton, Thomas ....................
Porter, W illiam M....................
Rossin and Brothers...............
Roe, Peter...........................
Ritchey, John ......................
Robarts, T. P............. ..........
Ritchey, John, junior ................
Rowell, Joseph................. ...
Rattray, Alexander ..................
Rowsell, Henry......................
Robinson, J. B,, junior..............
Robinson, Christopher................
Ross, John............
Ridout, John............... ........
Ross, W. C......................
Robertson, Charles ..............
Richardson, John....................
Ross, John..........................
Robarts, T. P. (Trust)...... ......
Robinson, J. L....................
Shaw, Samuel ......................
Strachan, J, M.......................
Sherwood, H.................... .
Smith, J. T.................... ..
Spreull, Samuel......................
Scobie, Hugh........................
Shortis, Edward .....................
Shortis, Thomas......................
Sait, John .........................
Smart, D., and Son....................
Strange, James M.................
Smith, James........................
Sinclair, James ......................
Stanton, Robert.....................
Simpson, J. . ..............
Stock, James................. .....
Saunders, Thomas....................

10
50
10

140
20
5

10
.80
10
10
40
40
10
10

100
10
10
5

20
5

10
60
5

10
20
20
10
10

105
5

20
100

80
5

20
20
2,0

20
5

20
25
25
10
20
50
20
50
5

20
20
50ý
80
20
20.
6

50
20
10

10040
20
10
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Smith, John ...................... 20
Smith, A. M. .. .................... 60,
Smyth; J. K......................... 10
Shaw, David ....................... 20
Shaw, John ....................... 20
Snith, Andrew ..................... 10
Shaw, John ....................... 50
Taylor, Archibald ................... 20
Thompson, Henry.................... 80
Thistle, William .................... 80
Vankoughnet, P. M.................. 50
Vankoughnet, M. K................. 20
Vancamp, J. & A................... 10
Wheeler, Thomas .................... 10

Wilson, William ....................
Wallace, James......................
Walker, O. & W. ....................
Walker, George......................
Wallis, T. J. ............
Walker, Robert .................
Wallis, John ., .............
Wells, Thomas, junior................
Wallace, George ....................
Wardle, W. H...................
Warren, J. B. ..................
Whittemore, E. F. .. ............
Whitaker, Reverend George ..........
Warters, William ....................

No. 23.
STATEMENT shewing the Ainount of Landed or other Property held by the

WELLAND CANAL LOAN COMPANY, on the lst day of September,
1854, made in compliance with the 43rd section of the Act 14 and 16
Vic. cap. 152.

Amount paid the Government for land ....................................
do do O. Phelps do ......................
do do John Ker do ....................................
do. do John iara do ....................................
do do William Lowell do ....................................
do do George Bessey do ...............................
do do John Bessey do ....................................

Deeds and other expenses do ................................

Total .............................................. £
Less-Received of the Great Western Railway Company for right of way, Station, &c

Total of Property Investment.......................... £

£

502
260
980
150,
295
660
511

9

8818
1266

2052

14

8
2

6

0~
o
8

6
4

2

No Loans have been made to, or by the Company to that date, and no Interest
paid or received, except on the purchase of Lands.

JAMES R. BENSON,
Secretary and Treasrer.

10
10
40
5

10.
6
5

10
s

10
20
50Q

100
ý10
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assenbly, of the 19th
ultimo; for Copies of Official Correspondence with Banks
of Montreal and British North Americe, on the subject of
Public Deposts, since the publication of the Report of the
Committee on Public Deposits, previous to the late adjourn-
ment.

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Secretary5s Office,
Quebec, 1lth April, 1855.

(Copy.) INSPEOTOR GENERAL's OFFIoE,
20th January, 1855.

Sir,-I be. to enclose a letter addressed to me by the Cashier of the Banks of
Montreal anà British North America, and received during my absence in Upper
Canada; as the Subject has reference to the evidence of the Deputy Receiver
General before the Committee of the House, Mr. Anderson would no doubt avail
himself of the opportunity to make some observations.

I remain,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) W. CAYLEY,
Inspector General.

To the Honorable
The Receiver General.

(Copy.) MONTREAL, 19th December, 1854.

Sir -Our attention has been drawn to the evidence given by Mr. Anderson,
the Deputy Receiver General, before the Select Committee of the Legislative
Assembly, on the Subject of Public Deposits.

lad the Committee, in complying with the instruction of the House of Assembly
"to enquire into the circumstances under which the Government Account was
"removed from the Banks of Montreal and British North America," given an
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opportunity to these Institutions, by the examination of their Officers, to explain
the circumstances alluded to, the evidence as it now stands would have been con-
tradicted, and injustice would not have been done to the Banks we represent.

The Proceedings of the Committee being closed, we are desirous to remove,
more especially from the minds of the Members of the Government, the erroneous
impression which the Statements which have been made are calculated to convey,
and with this view we have the honor to make the following remarks:-

Mr. Anderson in reply to question 62, states:-" The same disposition to meet
"the views of the Government and facilitate the public business was not mani-
"fested by the Banks of Montreal and British North America when they held
"the Account, as bas been exhibited by the Bank of Upper Canada: what the
"latter Institution performs readily as a duty, was lookec upon by the other In-
" stitutions as a favor, and then not always granted, and in cases where the most
"vital interests of the Province were concerned."

We believe that while the Banks of Montreal and British North America had
the Account of the Government, no accommodation which was asked was refused,
and that every facility was given connected with the business of the various Pub-
lic Departments.

In corroboration of this Statement, we have it in our power to adduce the testi-
mony of the Gentleman who at that time filled the Office of Inspector General.

In a letter dated the 8th January, 1850, in which lie intimates the removal of
the Government Account to the Bank of Upper Canada, that Gentleman says:-

" I trust you will believe that this decision lias not been arrived at from any
"dissatisfaction with either of your Institutions, which on the contrary have
"evinced every disposition to meet our requirements ; under existing circum-
"stances we may require very large accommodation, and the Bank of Upper
" Canada has made a most liberal offer, which, on consideration, the Councilhas
" determined to accept."

The above we conceive to be the best reply that could be given to the allega-
tion that the Banks of Montreal and British North America exhibited any unwil-
lingness to meet the views of the Government.

With regard to the removal of the Account to the Bank of Upper Canada in
consequence of the advance promised by that Institution, we have to remark that
when the Inspector General, by his Circular letter of the 8th December, 1849,
invited varions Banks to state the terms which they would undertake the Mone-
tary transactions of the 'Government, no intimation whatever was diven that a
larger amount of accommodation would be required than the Go\ .unment had
been previously receiving. , It was therefore presumed that the advances which
our Institutions had been in the habit of making would be sufficient, more especi-
ally as it was generally understood that recent negotiations of Public Securities
in England had had the effect of greatly improving the financial position of the
Province. That this impression is not incorrect, is borne out by the evidence of
Mr. Anderson, who states, that at no time was the Bank of Upper Canada re-
quired to come under a larger advance than £20000, the amount which our
Institutions had agreed to loan to the Government under the previous arrange-
mont.

The circumstances narrated by Mr. Anderson in reply to Question 64, are far
from being correct.

When the Application for Exchange was made to the Bank of Montreal, thé
Cashier did not state that he had not the Exchange to give, but that he would
prefer that the Bank of British North America should draw for the full amount,
Mr. Davidson bas no recollection of having intimated that he would require De-
bentures to belodged, but at the sane time he thinks it quite possible that, he
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might have stated that lie should prefer that plan as more satisfactory than dis-
counting the Note of the Receiver General, more especially as it could have en-
tailed nio greater trouble or expense upon the Government.

Mr. Davidson feels confident that lie did not refuse to draw the Exchange, and
Mr. Simpson has a distinct recollection that before giving any reply, and while
the application was still under consideration, he received an intimation that the
Exchange would not be required, in consequence of the receipt of advices by the
Government from England.

We are both confident that the Institutions we represent would not have per-
mitted the Government to suffer any inconvenience, and in proof of this assertion
we may point to the acknowledged readiness with which we had previously met
all the demands of the Government.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servants,

(Signed,) A. SIMPSON, Cashier,
Bank of Montreal.

(Signed,) D. DAVIDSON, Manager,
Bank of British North America.

The Honorable W. CAYLEY,

Inspector General of Canada.

(Copy.)-No. 790.
REoEIVER GENERAL's DEPRTMET,

Quebec, 22nd January, 1855.
Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge with thanks, your communication to

me of the letter of Messrs. Simpson and Davidson, of 19th ultimo, addressed to the
Honorable William Cayley, Inspector General; in which these Gentlemen en-
deavour to impugn the accuracy of my Statement to the Select Committee on the
Public Deposits, viz: that the Bank of UIpper Canada had acted more liberally
to the Government since 1850, when the Government Account was transferred to
them, than the Banks of British North America and Montreal had acted pre-
viously to that date.

In answer to this I must state, that I cannot admit Mr. Hinck's letter of the 8th
January, 1850, as a contradiction of my evidence, for it related to a period ante-
cedent to that to which I referred. I spoke of the conduct of the Bank of Upper
Canada subsequently to the 8th of January, 1850, and said, that that conduct
was of a more liberal and satisfactory character than the Government had expe-
rienced prior to that date from the two Banks in question.

And Mr. Hincks, in the letter brought forward by the two Banks to establish
a contradiction to my Statement, distinctly informs Messrs. Simpson and Davidson,
that the Government had resolved upon removing the Account, because of the
greater liberality of the Bank of Upper Canada. Mr. Hincks' words are, " The

Government, under existing circumstances, might require very large accommo-
"dation, and the Bank of Upper Canada has made a most liberal offer." Mr.
Davidson, in his Evidence before the Committee, (answer to Question 54,) seems
to admit and account for the illiberality of the two Banks, when he says, " lu
"tendering for the Account at the close of the year 1849, it was not anticipated
"that it would become so valuable as. it has since been." It therefore appears
to me sonewhat strange that Mr. Davidson, after this admission before the Com-
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inittee, should, a few days afterwards, have endeavoured to contradict my Evi-
dence, by stating that the "same disposition " had been evinced by the Banks of
British North America and of Montreal, as by the Bank of Upper Canada, in
the measure of Bank accommodation tendered to the Government; and at the
same time, to complain of the Committee for not having " examined the Officers
" of these Institutions," although he vas himself one of the Witnesses before that
Body, and was most fully heard.

I do not think it necessary to make any further remarks upon this part of the
case of Messrs. Simpson and Davidson.

These Gentlemen go on to impeach my narrative of the disappointment to
which they subjected the Govermnent in 1849, in matters affecting te vital-inte-
rests of the Province, declaring that the circumstances narrated by Mr. Anderson
in reply to Question 64, are far from being correct.

Mr. Davidson, in his own version of these " Circumstances," admits the possi-
bility of his memory being defective upon the point at issue about the Debentures,
and will not undertake to deny that he did "require Debentures to b lodged "
as Security against the dishonor of the Receiver General's Note. He says on the
contrary, that "he thinks it quite possible that he might have stated that he

should prefer that plan, as more satisfactory than discounting the note of the Re-
" ceiver General." Now it is not for me to comment noon the manner in which
Mr. Davidson endeavours to avoid a direct answer to a positive assertion. I leave
it to any one having experience to determine which of ns two has given the most
satisfactory and straight-forward statement.

Mr. Davidson's memory is not always to be depended upon on all occasions,
as he himself states. It is however satisfactory to fnd that it is perfectly good in
particular cases; for instance, Mr. Davidson says that he feels confident that lie
did not refuse to " draw the Exchange." I am happy to confirm the truth of this
asserted compliance with the wishes of the Government, for it will be understood
that all dificulties on the part of the Manager and Directors to accommodate the
Government, without the -Deposit of some contingent Security to the full value of
the accommodation, disappeared upon the Receiver General, (the Honorable L.
M. Viger,) laying on the Bank Counter the Ten thousand pounds in Cash, for
which lie required the Exchange. I give the proof below of this fact which seems
to have escaped the memory of the Manager, upon thli undoubted authority of
Mr, Viger lumself, and it is not surprising that Mr. Davidson should, under such
circumstances, feel confident "lhe did not refuse to draw the Exchange.

These latter remarks are equally applicable to the Bank of Montreal, which
Institution, althoughl "they were not drawing " when Exchange was required by
the Receiver General on three months credit, yet, when Five thousand pounds
in cash was forthcoming, drew the Exchange immediately.

Mr. Simpson also has bis " distinct recollections " upon some points of the case.
He recollects that instead of acceding to the Government demands, he took time
to deliberate, and continued the deliiberation until "he received an intimation
"that the Exchange would not be required."

Notwithstanding these admissions, the writers of the letter do not hesitate to
say, " we are both confident that the Institutions we represent would not have
" permitted the Government to sufer any inconvenience," upon which declara-
tion the best commentary will be found in the following Extracts from several
letters written at the date of the transactions referred to, by the Honorable L. M.
Viger, Receiver General, to the Inspector General the Honorable F. Hincks,
then in London-detailing in full corroboration of my testimony, the difficulties
he experienced in providing for the imperative necessities of the Province, and
the assistance he hwas able to obtain in that anxious task, from the Banks holdfig
the Government Account.

18
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EXTRAOcTS from Letters, Mr. ViGra to Mr. HuIKs, above referred to.

1.
MoNTnEAL, 19th May, 1849.

"I have this day used my endeavours to procure £25000, sterling, additional
"to the above, from the Bank of Montreal, payable in three month~s, and condi-

tionaly of our repaying the £12000, currency, Loan on lst July; they strongly
" expressed their desire to meet my views, but had not the necessary funds iii
" England to draw against, Mr. Simpson stated that in tho course of a month
Slie could almost promise the accommodation asked for."

2.
MONTREAL, 26th May, 1849.

"In consequence of a Letter from Mr. Dunn to you, received since your de-
parture, cvery possible exertion lias been made on my part to transmit the full
amount of the July Interest; and I may, with the fullest confidence, I believe
state, that per Steamer from Boston, 6th June, you may almost depend upon

"£20000, sterling, additional being sent you, which will clear Up all." I may
4 add that I have tantamount to a pledge fron the Bank of British North Ame-

rica, to provide the £20000, sterling, Exchange for next Steamer on three
months creclit."

3.
MONTitEAL, 2nd June, 1849.

I regret to say that I have been disappointed as to my obtaining £20000,,
sterling, on England, as referrec to in my last letter from the Bank of British

4 North America ; and, on iy ipplication to the Bank of Montreal, the reply
" was, " tliat they were not d rawing." From some cause best known to them-

selves, the Banks seem to look forward to some great change that might affect
the Government meeting its engagements. Suchî are my conclusions from Mr.
Davicson's remarks ai apparent timidity; and I am fully of opinion that until
satisfactory intelligence is received from the Iome Government, we cannot de-
"pend upon any further accommodation fromthelankingInstitutionshere. Ihave

"the satisfaction however of herewith transmitting you lst of Exchange, Bank of
Britishi North Anerica, No. 2495, at 30 days, on the Court of Directors, London,

"for £10000, sterling, and for which I have paid Cash, leaving a Cash Balance
" still in the Chest of £7000 odd. This will leave close on £10000, sterling, still
"wanting for the July Interest ; and which you may depend I shal use every
" exertion to send you per Steamer from New York, 13th instant, so as to reach
"you in London by 2Sth instant. The Bank of British North America.stated,

that for next mail, they might advance the £10000, sterling, on three months,
but from the manner, 1 do not place any reliance on it."

MoNTREAL, 9th June, 1849.
"I conceive it a fortunate circumstance, that the state of the Chest has ftar
nished the present remittance, £10000, sterling, of which £5000 has been pure
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"chased from the Bank of Montreal for Cash, as the Banks have so far failed to
"grant that accommodation which, on their accepting the Account, we had rea-
"son to ex ect they would. I would hope, by thus paying up punctually every-
"thing in A ngland, that it will in no small degree assist you in bringino about
"some satisfactory and beneficial financial arrangement; yon will at air events

feel, that so far you are under no obligation to any party."

~5.
MoNTREAL, 29th June, 1849.

"There is nothing new in financial matters. Our Chest this evening shews
" £17000, currency, on hand; but you must bear in mind that £19500, currency,
"we hold on Loan from the two Banks; and the renewal of which Loan we are
"not yet quite sure of: in fact, the Bank of Montreal has made some objections
" which however, I hope to overcome."

6.
MONTREAL, 7th July, 1849.

"I had this pleasure last under date 29th ultimo, duplicate of which you will
"find annexed, since when I have to acknowledge your note of 22nd ultimo, and
"have noted contents. The English news is altogether very gratifying, and the
"tone of your note encouraging, and from the assurances you express of the
"friendly disposition of botl Messrs. Glyn & Company, and B arings, I sincerely
"hope at early date to be advised of some definite arrangement for a permanent

Loan, and which it is unnecessary for me to repeat, is much to be desired."

The above Extracts, I take it, speak for themselves without any comment from
me. I however subjoin two Extracts from Letters from Mr. Viger to Messrs.
Glyn & Barings, in order to shew the period at which the IReceiver General be-
came aware of the first negociation of Debentures, and I leave Mr, Simpson to
explain by whom it was intunated to him in June, " that the Exchange would not
"be required in consequence of the receipt of advices by the Government from
"England."-while the Government received no advice that would obviate such
a necessity until the 29th July, one month nearly after the Interest became due
in England, and for which the Exchange was required.

.tx=nCT from Letter Honorable L. M. VIGER to GLY1ý, Hl.nr'x, Mnis and
Company, London,

Moi4TRuA, 29th July, 1849.

" Your latter communication received this morning, covering note of sale of
"'£18000, sterling, Debentures, is of course satisfactory, and has been duly notedf
"and we hope by next Steamer$ to hear of the remamning £24000 heing plaeeà
"on sinilar terms"
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EXTRAOT from Letter Honorable L. M. VIGER to BAInG, Brothers, and Company,
London.

MoNTrEAL, 29th July, 1849.

"Since I last had this pleasure, I have the honor to acknowledge your esteemed
" favor of 6th instant, acknowledging receipt from Glyn & Company of £10500,
"sterling, on account, the Interest on Debentures of this Province, payable at
"your Hlouse on 1st instant, which, with the Balance at credit of the Province
"in your hands, would be sufficient to meet the full amount of the Interest pay-
"able on that day, viz: £11,858 13s. 3d. currency, and which two sums have

been duly noted in our books."

I hope it will be considered that I have satisfactorily disposed of the objections
to ny Evidence addressed by Messrs. Simpson and Davidson to the Honorable the
Inspector General; and that in answering the questions of the Committee, I
sought only to present simply the truth as I was bound to do, and that no desire
on iy part lias been shewn to pervert or exaggerate the facts to which I was re-
quired to testify; but that on the contrary, I have brought proofs in support of
my Evidence, such as will satisfy any unbiased mind on the subject at issue.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

C. E. ANDERSON,

(Copy.)-No. 793.G* (Coy.)-Io. ~REoElIvER GeNERL's OrnE,
Quebec, 22nd January, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge your communication of 2Oth instant,
enclosing a joint letter from Messrs. Simpson and Davidson, of date 19th ultimo,
addressed to you here, during your absence in Canada West; being on the sub-
ject of the Deputy Receiver General, Mr. Anderson's Evidence before the Par-
liamentary Committee on Bank Deposits.

Having handed the same to Mr. Anderson for such observations as he had to
make, I have received from hiim this day the enclosed reply; a Copy of which,
I think it would be but justice to Mr. Anderson, to transmit each to Messrs.
Simpson and Davidson 1'or their information.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHÉ,
Honorable WILuAx CAYLEY, R. G.

Inspector General,
&c., &c., Quebec.

P.S.-I return herewith Messrs. Simpson and Davidson's Letter above
referred to.

E. P. T.

PRINTED BY ROLLO CAMPBELL, GARDEN sTREET, QUEBEO.
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REPORT
or

SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE SUBJECT
op

PUBLIC DEPOSITS.

ORDER OF REFERENCE.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMIBLY,

FEIDAY, 20th October, 1854.

Re#olved,-TIIAT a Select Committec composed of-

The Honorable Mn. HINCKS,
The Honorable MR. CAYLEY,

Mi. CAUCHON,

MR. GALT, and

MR. HOLTON,

be appointed to enquire into the effect which has been produced on the Com-

mercial interests of this Province by the system of keeping the Public Deposits iu

one of the chartered Banks, and to report thereon with all convenient speed, witk

power to send for persons, papers, and records.

TnURSDAY, 26th October, 1854.

Ordered,-THAT it be an instruction to the said Committee ''to enquire also int*

the circumstances under which the Government Account was rerpoved from the

Banks of Montreal and British North America," and to report thereon.

Attest, W. B. LINDSAY,
Clerk of Assembly.
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REPORT.

TIE Committee appointed to enquire into the effect which has been pro-

duced on the Commercial Interests of this Province by the systen of keeping the

Public Deposits in one of the Chartered Banks, and to enquire also into the circum-

stances under which the Government Account was remioved from the Banks of

Montreal and British North America, beg leave to Report :

That, vithout loss of time, they proceeded with the enquiry entrusted to theni,
aid beg now to Report to your Hionorable Ilouse the evidence which they have

obtained.

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted.

F. HINCKS,
Chairman.

General Committee Roon,
Legislative Assembly,

28th November, 1854.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.
Thursday, 26th October, 1854.

IN Comnmittee on the annexed Order of Reference-

MBERS. PRESENT:

The Honora4le Muý. 1INCg,
The Horqrable Mu. CAYLEY,

MR. CAUCHON,
MR. GALT,
MR. HoLTON.

Read the Order of Reference.

The Honorable Mr. IliNcKs, in the Chair.

The Committee deliberated.

Alioumed to the call of the Chair.

Priday, 27th October, 1854.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

THE -HoWORAtB Mr. HINCKS, in the Chair.

The Hîonorable Mr. C4rtnp,
Mr. GALT,
Mr. HloxroN.

Johtn Gameron, Esquire,,!ate CMhier ofthe Comm Meial Bank
Toronto,; Examined

1. Chairman.] WERE you Cashier opf tþe Comtmerci»1BaLak, M ,r
Torontowhen the (doVerarment iDeposits were transfer-d, from the
montep ud oritishNorth AmericaiJ the latter end cf4he year 1849 ? e
was.

2. WiI y'obeooderiop-ht9stàtetoihe Crnittee c
car±je to og dn e àotièetd "1ih rerpo
the;Øref 8. J r st er a 49p,? the In4paei r

Clie h ie -,,e_/p óg e
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the Inspector General the probable amount of the advances vhich the Govein-
ment miglit require. In consequence of this letter I called on the Inspector Ge-
neral, and in ihe course of conversation I gathered from him that in the event
of the debentitres, then on sale in England, not being negotiated, it was possible
that advances to the extent of about £60,000 might be required. The Inspector
General had the letters froin Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., Messrs. Glyn, Wil-
son & Co., expressing hopes that the debentures would soon be placed, in which
case it was possible that no advance would be required. 1 expressed ny
opinion that if the account were taken jointly by the Bank of Upper Canada and
the Commercial Bank, the required advance would cause no inconvenience.
'The Inspeclor General stated that there would be no unwillinguess on the part of
the Governmewnt to have the account takenjointly, and he suggested to me that I
should sec Mr. Ridoui on the subject with a view to a joint proposition on the
part of the Bank of Upper Canada and the Commercial Bank. I accordingly
called on Mr. Ridout but I did not find any deshe on his part to make a joint
tender, my impression was that he would make a separate tender for his own
Bank. I communicated 1he result of my interviews with the Inspector General
and also with Mr. Ridout to Mr. Harper, and vas subsequently informed, by
letter, that the Bank would not tender for the account.

3. lon. Mr. Cayley.] Were you desirous that an arrangement should be
made for the Commercial Bank, M. D., sharing the Government account ?-Yes,
I was.

4. Did ihe Inspector General appear desirous that the accoùnts should be
divided, and did lie fornisl you freely with ail the information you required ?-
Yes, he did, fully and freely.

5. Mr. Gat.] Did Ilie arrangement, then discussed, contemplate the gene-
ral charge of the fiscal affdirs of the Province in England, as well as the account
in Canada?-I think il referred only to the account in Canada.

(Witness withdrew.]

C. S. Ross, Esquire, Cashier of the Commercial Bank, M. D., Kingston;
Examined:-

6. Chairman.] DO you find in condncting the business of your Bank, that
the mercantile commnunity require a large increase of accommodation at the
'period when the duties on spring importations become payable, and if so, will
you siate lhe extent of such increase, and the manner in which you provide for
it?-I find that the customers of the Bank require increased discounts to pay
Custorns Duties from say 15th April to 15th June. To meet this demand, I
have given orders to all the Branches to reduce discounts early in February. In
1853, frorn 26th February to 16th April, the discou nts (aggregate) ef the Bank
were reduced £90,000. From 18th February, 1854, Io 15th April, 1854, the reduc-
tion amounted to £70,000. From 15th April in each year, to 30th June, the dis-
counts for dat ies were-say £120,000-of which 1 should say one-half, or £60,000,
were paid at Montreal, and the other half, equally, at Hamilton and Toronto.

7. Do you endeavour to keep your line of discounts at about the same
average ; if so, is the Committee to understand that in order to prepare yourself
to meet the dernand for duties you reduce the discounts to other classes of your
customers?-We endeavour to keep what are termed "Local Discounts," (the
class of discounts embracing what are wanted for payment of duties), as near an

A. 1854.
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average amount as possible. The reduction and increase alluded to in my former
answer apply therefore to this class of discounts exclusively. We do reduce dis-
counts to other customers who have no duties to pay, but part of the reduction is
made with the parties who have to ask discounts for duties.

8. Mr. Holton.] Are you not frequently obliged to increase your aggre-
gate of discouts to enable your custpmers to pay duties, very much to your own
inconvenience, and are you not also obliged to deny discounts to your customers
because of the destination of the proceeds?-We are obliged to increase the
aggregate of local discounts, say from 15th April to 15th June, to customers to
pay duties, not only to extent of previous reduction in anticipation, but to a con-
siderable amount beyond. What that amount in excess may be I cannot state
positively from memory. To give this extra discount accommodation, we have
to meet balances by selling sterling exchange at the point where the rate is lowest
in Canada, and this operation is always unsatisfactory. While we endeavour to
meet our customers' wants for payment of duities, we are not unfrequently obliged
to refuse altogether because proceeds are wanted to pay those duties. At the
period named, the discount liabilities of ourcustomers who have duties to pay are
always in excess of the average.

9. Is the ability of the Banks to grant facilities to the trade restricted by the
eresent system of confining the Public Deposits to one Bank ?-We have always
endeavored to make our arrangements so as to serve our customers, under the
existing circumstances the Bank has thus had the ability to give its customers the
required assistance, although by doing so loss has generally followed. Had the
Public Deposits been partially made with the Bank in April, May and June,-this
loss would have been avoide d.

10. Hon. Mr. Cayley.] Have you withheld discounts to your customers in
consequence of the absence of the Government Deposits, or have you as a general
rule accommodated your customers with discounts for duties to the extent you
thought thern entitled ?-We have not unfrequently been obliged to decline and
postpone giving discounts to customers for duties, which would have been promptly
given had part of the Government duties been deposited in the Bank. We have
endeavoured to give the assistance wanted by our customers on all occasions.

11. Mr. Holton.] Do yon not make the average of your deposits the basis
of discounts, and would not a share of the Public deposits enable you, on sound
principlesof Banking, to increase your line of discounts?--The deposit9, of which there
is not an immediate prospect of withdrawal, form the main basis on which to give
discounts concurrently with available funds, otherwise. If we could reckon upon an
àverage amount of the Government account during the year, it would of course
form an addition to our line of discounts.

12. Chairman.] Supposing that the Government had no floating balances
at its credit would you not be obliged to use your London credit to the same disad-
vantage as you do now that the floating balances are deposited in another Bank ?
IHad the Government no account with the Bank, or were without any floating
balances, our operations would be just the same as at present.

13. Have you not had fron time to time a fair share of Government deposits
bearing interest which you were able to make the basis of discounts, and of which
there was no immediate prospect of withdrawal, and bas not the Governmetit been
at all tirnes disposed to meet your wishes regarding such deposits W have had
a very considerable amount of Government money in deposit at interest, whiîh
naturally enabled us to assist our customers. The deposits have reàéhed £100,»0,
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and that amount is now with us. They have been given on stated terms and when
no fixed date of withdrawal was named, notice is to be given. We bave found the
Government met our views, in regard to those deposits, as far às could consistently
be d:ne.

14. Mr. Cauchon.] What difference does it make to the trade in itself
that the Government Deposits are made in one Bank instead of the severalBanks ?
-A merchant can suffer inconvenience as regards paynent of duties into on&
Bank, only in so far as may result from the other Bank, where he may happen to
have his account, not being in a position, or not inclined, to have the discounts
paid in specie, to such one Bank-while, were the duties divided, the discountS
rnight be given. My previoas answers convey the working of the present system,
as regards the Commercial Bank.

15. Chairman.] Are you of opinion that the non-participation by your Bank
in the floating deposits of the Government operates to the disadvantage of
your customers or to that of the Bank itself ?-Had we a share of the Govern-
ment Account we could give discount more promptly for duties, and the Batik
would be saved loss as stated before, in not being obliged to use London credit.

16. Hon. Mr. Cayley.] How have your weekly balances with the Bankof
Upper Canada ranged for the last two years ?-Almost invariably in favorof the
Bank of Upper Canada, the amount I could not state fron memory.

(Witness withdrew.)

Thomas a. Ridout, Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, Toronto;
Examined -

17. Mr. Holton.] WILL you state to the Committee what was the average
weekly balance of Governrnent Deposits in your Bank not bearing interest dur-
ing the year 1853 ? Also the average veekly balance between the 1st April and
Sist Decemnber, 1853? Also the average weekly balance between the 1st April
and 241h October, 1854 ?-The average weckly balances during the year 1853 has
been £182,381. The average weekly balances between the ist April and 31st
December, 1853, £213 072. The average weekly balances between the lst April
and 24th October, 1854, £210,056.

18. Do you include the Deposits of the Crown Lands Department ? and if
not can you state proxinately the average amount at credit of that Departinent
during the last two years ?-They are included.

19. Will you state what arnount of Government money is deposited in your
Bank on interest; the length of lime it has been so deposited; the rate of interest
yon pay; and whether you hold it ai call, or for a stipolated period ?-The anmount of
Government deposit on interest, £100,000, not inclnding the money belonging to
Indian affairs, and it bas been that, say, for about three years past.

The rate of interest is three per cent.

It is held payable at eall.

20. Do you make the floating balances of Government deposits as well as
the amount bearing interest, the basis of discounts, or any part thereof? If not
the whole, state what amount ?-Taking into consideration the large and uncer-
tain temporary advances made by the Bank on Board of Works certificates,
imprest money, Post Office advances, and Pay Lists, together with the regilar

A. 1854.
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and current expenses of the Government, including interest on the Public Debt
in London as well as the Sinking Fund. I think that the Bank freely ventures te
discount to the amount of £75,000, on the public deposits; the amount of the pri-
vate deposits, which, generally, far exceeds that of the Government, being prin-
cipally relied upon.

21. Mr. Holton.] What proportion of private deposits do you consider as
forminga basis for discount ?-The proportion of discount based on private deposits
varies much, as it depends upon the season of the year,the dernand for money, and
the state of the London and New York narkets-getnerally fifty per cent.

22. Will you state the average of private deposits in your Bank from Jany.,
1853, to October, 1854 ?-The average is about £536,000.

23. What is the paid up Capital of your Bank, and how long has it been
that amount ?-About £500,000 during the last two years.

24. Will you state the average monthly amount of debts due the Bank during
each of the two past years ?-

For the year 1853..................£1,411.855
For the year 1854................... 1,903,324

25. Will you put in, as evidence, 1he staterments exhibited by you, shewing
the amount of debts due the Bank each month, during the past two years, and
also the statement cf Government and private deposits, during the same period ?-
I will hand themu in.

26. Have you, during the past two years, made large advances to Railway
Corporations, and on Railway Securities, in consequence of the Public Account
being kept with your Bank ?--The average anount of debts due to the Bank,
within the last two years, has been much increased by the following temporary
advances, viz.,-To the Government, £153,348, being the average amount on
account of Board of Works certificates,-Government Pay Lists,-Post Office
Department and Imprest Money. To the Great Western Railway about £300,000.
On the faith of, and in anticipation of, a guarantee Loan of £300,000 sterling
from Government, which they had applied for, and which the Barik knew they
were entitled to receive the proceeds, of which about £3S0,000 *currency, was
in due course paid into the hands of our Bankers in London. To the Ontario,
Simcoc and Huron Railway Company, from £110,000 to £55,000,-based on
warrants which they were entitled to receive from Governnent against their own
moneys iodged in the hands of the Receiver General, and which we knew formÏd
part of his deposit in the Bank, the issue of those warrants being dependent upon
orders of Council afier the approval of the Chief Engineefs certificates by the
Board of Works, all which has now been paid off and settled. To Railway coù-
tractors a temporary advance of £100,000, secured by 5000 Shares of Gregt
Western Railway Stock, in my name, which was remitted to London, and was
sold irnrnediately, producing about £130,000 currency; ihis was considered a
good and safe transaction, and rerittance, although not in the form of aflill f
Exchange, but it served every purpose of suchi. To the Buffalo, Brair-
ford and Goderich Railway Company, the following temporary advances wegr
made belween the 1st of July and 23rd of October this year, namely: £®50i0Ô,
which was repaid by the Receiver General's cheque, about the 10h of Octob,
out of the proceeds of Municipal Loan Fund Debentures issued for account of tii¢
Town of Brantfbrd, and £22,000, a ternporary advance made to that Comparn
on account of £94,000 of the same Debentures purchased by the Bank, and whick

A. 1854,
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were not ready for issue, at the Receiver General's Office, until about the 20th
ultimo, these have now been received and the balance has been paid to them.

The debts due to the Batik on temporary advances at the present time, may
be set down as follows :-

To the Government, by the accounts at Toronto on the 23d of last month,
£193,679, being Board of Works certificates. Imprest noney, Pay Lists, and
Post Office not yet covered by the Receiver General's cheques.

To the Great Western Railway Company, about £75,000, advanced on the
faith of their application to Government for a further guarantee loan of £100,000
sterling, and for which an Order in Council has been lately passed, and the ster-
ling debentures for which are now in course of being issued and sent to London
for sale, the proceeds of which will be then passed to the Bank's credit.

87. Was the Bank under advance for ail the sums referred to in your answer
to the previous question at one and the same period ?-They were not at the same
time.

28. Mr. IHolton.] Can you state the largest amount the Bank bas been in
advance at any one time on ail the descriptions of Railway Securities ?-About
£350,000, and that for a very short time.

29. Would the Bank have engaged in these transactions if it had not been
the fiscal agent of the Government, and had the advantage of large public depo-
sits ?-I think not.

30. Had you any understanding or correspondence with the Government in
relation to these transactions or any of them, prior to making the advances ; if so,
state the nature thereof?-We had no correspondence or understanding with the
Government on the subject, beyond the knowledge that the Company were enti-
tied to the guarantee loan.

31. Have you increased your commercial discounts in consequence of pos-
sessing the Government account, and to what extent ?-Yes, they are increased,
and during every season, both at Montreal and Quebec, the Bank agents had or-
ders to grant discounts freely for the payment of duties.

32. Chairman.] Do you not include in the debts due to the Bank your
advances on Board of Works certificates, Imprest moneys, and also advan-
ces to Railway Companies, all of which are in a position to be speedily realized
by the Bank if required ?-The advances made to Governiment on Board of
Works certificates, Imprest moneys, Post Office, as well as to Railway Compa-
nies, are considered as debts due to the Bank and have always been in a position
of being speedily realized by the Bank if required, otherwise they wouild never
have been made.

33. Do you consider that if you had abstained from making large temporary
loans to Railroad Companies, you could have extended your discounts to your
sustomers, to the extent of such loans, or loan to the extent of any considerable
portion of them ?-Had the Bank abstained from making large temporary loans to
Railroad Companies, it certainly could not have extended its discounts to its cus-
tomers to the extent of those loans or to the extent of any considerable portion of
them, the two transactions being so totally different in consequence of the tem-
porary character of the former, and of their certain means of realization.
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34. Has the Bank of Upper Canada been an impdrter of specie during the
last two vears, or has it obtained supplies from the other Banks ?-Between the
8th of March, 1853, and the 29th of'Septermber 1854, the Bank of Upper Canada
imported direct from New York, in United States gold, exactly £400,000 currency,
as per the following statement.

Statement of specie imported by the Bank of Upper Canada, between the
8th March, 1853, and the 29th September, 1854.

1853.
March 8th................£12,500 Feb. l7th.............£12500

" 5th............... 12,500 ( 27th.,.........,12,500
Apiil 30th.............. 25,000 April 3rd....00.........12,500
Augt. 13th................ 25,000 May 3rd...............12,500

" 25th .............. 12.500 ( 25th..............12,500
Sept. 2oth ............... 25,000 " 3oth...............12,50
Oct. 26th ............... 12,500 June 7th...............12,500
Nov. 261h ............... 12,500 July l3th..............12,500
Dec. 27th ............... 12,500 " ISth..............12,500

1854. " 2lst..............25,000
Jany. 10th................ 12,500 " 28th..............25,000

" 31st................ 12,500 Sept. 26th..............25)000
Feby. 4th...............12500 F 29th...............25,000

Amotntitg to Four HuMdred Thousand Pounds Currency........... £400,000

Bank of Upper Canada,

Toronto 80th ..Ocober, 1854.

35. Mr. Cauchon.] What proportion does the amonnt of duttes paid by
Merchants bear to the arnount they require for remittances in exehange, and, in
yourJopinion, is it the former or the latter which requires and receives the largest
amnount of discount or accommodations front the Banik ?-The amounh of duuies
paid is about 12J per cent. on the 'Value of goods imported, and, in my opinion,
it is flot ihe duty, but the xvays and means to raise the money to pay for the
goocis, ihai causes a pressure on the mercantile conmunity, xvhich the Banks
cannot ai aill tinies satîsfy, for the duties are otily required ho be paid in as the
merchandize is takeni ott of the Bonded Warehouses, anîd are spr ead over the
whole year; whereas the remitiances to England miusi be made ai stafed periods,
and cannot be posiponed.

36. Is specie sent to the UJnited States by parties who demand it in payMent,
of Bank notes from tic Banks, and receive it in lien of a Draft on New York or
Boston, to aiy great extenJ?-Large sums in specie are daily drawn fro the
Baniks in Toronto in exchange for Bank rjoies, and sent to the United States in
preferenee to Drafts ai par on New York, chiefly by American Brokers and
Bankers fromn Buffalo and Rochester, and as these payments are made in Ameri-
can gold, 1 arn told they are us 1ed to supply their Western B3anks with specie,
instead of drawing such supplies fromi New York. The daily amount paid out
by the Iank of Upper Canada is"about £1000, and isincreasing, the other Bnk
in Toronto, [ am informed, are drawn upon in like niner, in proportion, for" the
redemption of iheir notes. The Drafts on New York sold by the Banks, bear but
a small proportion 2o the.spcie.paid.

37. Would a HProincial Gold and Slver Coinage hve any effe t in relieving
tyu Banks from their constant draint of specie to the Uited States, and pre ten
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the npcessity of the Banks importing specie thence Io the extent they now do ?-
A Provincial Gold and Silver Coinage would, in ry opinion, have a most benefi-
cial eflect, not only in relieving the Banks from a constant drain of specie, 1but in
enabling ihem to grant greater facilities to the trade of the country, for it is this
consiant driin of gold that often deters Banks from discounting freely. The im-
port ilion of specie from the United States has always been a regular matier of
business for the Banks, accompanied by an expense greater or less according to
the rate of exchange on London at New York, besides the cost ol freight,-and
this continual importation is of no manner of use to the country, for il never cir-
culates among the people, but its use is nerely confned to meet the Armerican
demind for export: whereas, had we a Provincial Coinage, large sums in gold
and silbir would be in the hands of the Canadian public, and vould freely cir-
culate throughout the country along with the Bank noies, and would fôrm with
those notes the daily Bank deposits, and the trad' with the United States would
then be carried on by Drafts as il is with England ; for the gold aud silver coins
of Carada, being of the sane fineness as those of 'the'United States, would not
be sought after, because they would not bear the cost of re-eoinage at the Mini of
the United S1ates The want of a Provincial Coinage considerably retards ihe
prosperily of Canada, and, besides, being lie causé of inposing a useless expense
Upon ;he Banks, by losses on exchange, for ihe advantage of Foreigners ai New
York and the énployment of American Express Agents for ils freight ; we, in some
rneasiiré, lose out national character by being bbliged to depend upon the Mint
of another nation for our metallic circulating medium, which we no sooner gel,
than they very coolly take away.

38. Chairman.] Have not the balances between the Bank of Montreal and
Bank of Upper Canada been generally in favour of the former Bank dur ng the
last Iwo years?-The weekly balances at Toronto beiween the Bank of Montreal
and the Bank of Upper Canada fromu the Ist of January 1853 to the 28th of Oct.,
1854, have been as follows, viz:

In favor of the Bank of Montreal.... ...................... £527,015.
In favor of the Bank of Upper Canada....................... 64,789.

Balance in favour of the Montreal Bank................. .......... 462,226.

The greater part of which was paid in gold. The net balances between ail tl e
Banks at Toronto and the Bank of Upper Canada during the above period, were
as follows, viz:

In favor of the Bank of Montreal...... .................... £462,226.
Do Bank of British North America....................... 271,506.
Do City Batik of Montreal................. 217,335.

Total......................................951,067.
Dedact balances against Commercial Bank... ................ 172,037.

Total balances against the Bank of Upper Canada, £779,030.

Out of which the other Banks supplied themselves with specie.

The balanres between the Banks in Lower Canada during the above period
amounted to £292,406 in favor of the Bank of Upper Canada.
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39. Mr. Cauchon.] What difference does it make to the trade in~ilself
that the government deposits are made in one Ba-nk instead of the several
Banks ?-It is reasonable to suppose that the trade would prefer to pay their du-
ties into their own Banks but I do not think that il makes any difference to lhem,
as the Bank of Upper Canada generally discounts for suéh 'urposes, if required
to do so.

(Witnese withdrew.)

Thomas Davidson, Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Britsh North Armerica,
Montreal: Examined

40. Mr. Holton.] HOW does the systern, of collecting the whole Revenue
of the Country through one Bank, and keeping large sums on deposit in that Bank
affect the opérations of the other Banks and the convénience of the Commercial
cornmunity generally ?-It has the effect of creating large balances , against
the -Banks in favour of the Bank receiving the revenue which are payable in specie.
-Iii proof of which I may state, that in the year 1853,-at Montreal alone, the Bank
of Upper Canada received in settlement frorn the other Banks between the 15th
April and the 15th July, about £145,000, The effect of this dernand upor. the
Banks, has I believe, operated prejudicially upon the' Commercial commufnity,
and has in some degree interfered with the granting of accoinmodation in the
shape of discount.

41. Would not the collection of the revenue through several, or ail of the
Chartered Batiks in he Province, particularly if the money were deposited with
these Banks until required tobe withdrawnfo'the public service, greaily profiote
the convenience ofihe Commercial commuiiity ?-l believe it would be bènefici-
al, more especially as in ny opiinion, the Fundswhich would be ihus placed ai the
disposal of the several Banks.could be made use of in giving facilities Io ihe Com-
mercial community with more general and deeided advantage, than if the whole
of the Revenue was entrusted to one Institution-should a Bank receivirig the
whole of the revenue, be tempted to employ a large portion of it in discounting
commercial paper, ihe inconvenience which would arise when the money is
called lor by the Government, would be very great. No Bank can discount a
large amount of paper, aird insist upon the payrnént of if at rnaturiiy, wibthout
creating i nconvenience to the tradé of thé Country,; shoùld thê Revende be depo
sited in geveraI Banks, and a portiôîh of it be used in gianling facilitis tò tiheir
regular Custorhèrs, even shórild the nôney'be calledlfor by the Uboternnient, at y
resIrictiori which the Bànks rhight find it necessary to nake inôrder totiteet the
demand of thé Goveriineit, would be scateely felt.

42. Would you cdnsider it prudent fof a Bank *ith a paid np Capitai ofowTy
£500,000 to lend to a single Railway Corporation over £300 000 and a further sum
at the sanie tirtie to ptivate pauties on the séctiît of the Ëtheks bf th saie Cor-
poration ?-I thirik that no advands sho1d obe tlade by Batiks ftoPublic Gotit-
panie, whiéh can at all intefferê With the %,ndationt which thé dndiecial
c¶ommunity ha a right tô äpeët'. if aatik 'shdild hald a hle 'àtdoîtit of
Capital fhr Which i cannot find eîiliyent i të oedifaàry -britnesss ofÈarkiki,
it would he jtstified l seékinig Ôther iøViitidenti 6f 4 té>fiaty thäfidtW.I
thinka otî hlnôt be predeñiifbr a Iuénkbn "f, the nlubéy'iv h6kst 1i
deposit, except to a atuallêekteht, in ïkingadvatcés, tùnig tepagîent h ehiëh,
it could :not with certainty calculate, within a specified period. Theg Ivagee of

~30:.O0 tpo â thééieuety. ôfits Sto& ct ý ailôdn Woitlih o Êot ceive,
tinder i cire f<itances be hihly hnprúderit, even iïf irdé frdM iipléy€d
CapitàXl, án&tiot frfom lepöéita.

A 1854.
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43. Would you consider it prudent for Government to deposit so large -a
sum as £600,000 in any Bank with so limited a Capital, especially after it had been
known to engage in transactions of the nature and magnitude of these referred to in
the preceding question ?-I should not be disposed to place much confidence in the
management of a Bank which entered into such transactions. No Bank can find
employment in this Country for even a much less snm than £600,000 of such a
nature as would enable the Bank to calculate upon having the funds thus employed
at its command. Any securities which are -available for investient, are not im-
mediately convertible.

44. Would it be prudent for any Bank to employ a large amount of Govern-
ment deposits on cali, in discounting Commercial paper ?-I thing it would be highly
imprudent for a Batik to employ a large amount of Government money, payable
upon call, in discounting-Commercial paper. I think that a Bank should not make
use of more than two-thirds of its ordinary deposits in the manner referred to, but
I conceive that the same proportion would be much too large in the case of a large
deposit by the Government. In the one case, a Bank may safely calculate upon a
certain average amount being left in its hands, but this would be very different with
regard to a large deposit by the Government.

45. It appears by the public accounts of last year that the Bank of Upper
Canada paid only £3,000 interest on Government deposits, during that year. Do
you not think the Government might make a more economical arrangemnent?-I
have no doubt that the Government could have made a much more advantageous
arrange ment-looking to the large balances at the credit of the Govermment, the
extended circulation which its payment must afford to the issues of a Bank,
and the profit upon its large transactions in exchange, the account is unquestion-
ably of very great value. In so far as I am enabled to form an opinion of the mone-
tary operations of the Government in1853, i have no hesitation in stating that I be-
lieve a much larger sum than £3,000 would have been gladly paid by other Bank-
ing Institutions. The Bank of British North America js now paying 3,000 per
annum to the Government as interest upon £75.000 without any collateral ad.
vantage.

46. Can you state proximately what amount you have advanced to merchants
of Montreal for payment of duties, during each of the past and present years ?
-I have ascertained that in 1853, the Bank of British North America paid
Cheques of its largest Customers at Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, and Hamilton
for import duties to the amount of £240,000. This sum does not include a con-
siderable number of small amounts paid by Cheques and in Batik notes. Neither
does it include the payments for Timber dues, Tous and other sources of revenue.
The whole I believe would have made up the sumn to at least £300,060.

47. Chairman.] You adduce, as proof of yonr assertion that the collec-
tion of the revenue through one Bank operates prejudiciously; that between 15th
April and 15th July, 1858, the Bank of Upper Canada received in settlement
about £145,000. Is it not the case that between 1st January, 1853, and October,
1854, the balances between the other Banks and the Bank of Upper Canada
were very largely against the latter, Bank ?--My reply to the question can be ap-
plicable to Montreal only, and I know that the balances there during the period
refered to, were very largely in favor of the Bank of Upper Canada.

48. Have your customers been unable to obtain the requisite accommoda-
tion for paying their duties ?-[ have never found it necessary to refuse the
amount of accommodation to which I condeive the custoners of the Ëank wers
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entitled, in consequence of the payment of, the duties into another Bank. From
the manriner in which the business of the Bank is conducted, this has riot been
necessary.

49. Is not the real cause of the balances being in favor of the Bank, of
Upper Canada between April and July, that at that period the other Banks are
obliged to extend their line of discounts ?-I believe that any extension of dis-
counts at the period referred to, is attributable in a large degree to he paymient of
duties, and in this way the balances against the Banks in favor of tie Barnk of
Upper Canada are largely increased.

50. You siate in your answer to Ques. 42 that the advance of £00O,000
upon the securily of its Stock, to a Railway Company, would, und'er any circum*
stance be highly improvideit, are you aware that any such'advance wa made oni
the security of Railway Stock?-1 know nothing of àny suh advance except
from common rumour.

51. Would you consider it a very improvident transaction for a Bank to lend
£300,000 to a Railway Conpany which it knew to be entitled to alarger amount
of Provincial Dcbentures payable in London, and saleable without d1ficuliy at a
premium, and vhen the Agent of the Bank in Loridoi would ebe ready to give
the full advance upon at any trime ?-I decidedly think so, unless the Bank held
such a, guarantee from the Government for the deliveiy of the Debenturesi as
would be equivaledt to the actual possession of these securities, ahd also unless
the Bank was in snch a position as not to be inconvenienced by the adv'ance of
£800,000, should there have arisen any delay in the rejiayment of the ]oan, or in,
the delivery and sale of the Debentures.

52. Are you aware that the Bank of Upper Canada lias madh large ad'zances
on Commercial paper, in consequence of its having the Governriet Accout.
Iam not.

53. Why do you conceiv'e that Government Deposits are more likely te b«
*uddenly withdrawn than other Deposits? Is it not a most probable thing that a
Bank, being fiscal agent of the Government, has the means cf knowingibe periode
when extraordinary demands are likely to be ,made, and of regulating its business
accordingly ?-A Bank can safely calculate upon a certain average balance
being left on deposit by its customers, and I have, etated that twazthirds of that
amount might be safely used in discounting Commercial paper. To nake use of
the Funds in the sahè ianner, àf any ve'y large Depositôr, such ifih'Gôvern-
rent, would not be prudent, except to a very limited extent, unlessthere existed
a specifio arrangemrent, hat the rmoney hhould rettain with the tlank fctia i etaix
~eriod.

54. Vou are paying, I beliete, 4 per cent. intrèst for ieney ble tW
flxed ieriod, wQnid you have givin that rate for rroùeyfÙn Call ift; hat
yod ähk as bee ii the' habit of' payirg formoriey at Cali, ndrid*e fthèé
wrhithëIyouaIlowed initerest oo ridùey di CailhilefoudereMéýidl t Gôvi
ernment Acotit,' aäd~ stat e héi'r, whhn you"Ward itvid förrd¢f /iforffl
Gove ent'Acotiftt, statirg the iiiins 'ô åln yo duidh ito ùidd
atty offer t' pây yfiteii t odE>is teft Cff ?l Tf Bâ10 k h ès
rarely 'allowed ia dl% iire ÿaåÎ n lidf f
the 4ccount, 'OfA à -qèrntn w8 à@t4 i ~k h aa
frec4ue,àily âî t,,he cièêb4t tha xitécêî ftè
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that time to the 1st of November, the average balance at the credit, was about £15,-
000 cu rency, subsequently it fell much below that amount. in tendering for the
Accournit at the close of that year, it was not anticipated that it would become so
valuable as it has since been.

55. Will you state the Capitalof the Bank of British North Arnerica, the
proportion of that Capital allotted to Canada, and also the proportion alotted
to hie branch at Montreal. if no precise amount, then state the average amonnt ?-
The Capital of the Bank is one million s'erling. The proportion allolied
to Catada, is aboum £800,000 Currency, alhbough occasionally a larger anQunt
is em ployed. The Capital of the Montreal branch is £300,000 Currency.

56. lias your Branch made advances at any time to Railway*Compa)ies,
or Io Railway contractors, and if so, state the aggregate amount lent at any one
lime to any tailway Company, and the contractors, on the same Lailway con-
jointly ?-Advances have been made at various, times to Railway Com-
panies at this Branch. The largest amount to any Company was £155,O0
Currency upon ample securities. This loan was not made from the Funds of
the Monireal Branch, but was specially provided for by the Parent Institution.
The Banlk does not make loans to Public Companies which interfere wiih the
ordinary business of the Bank.

57. Do you mean to stale that the Bank of British Nqrth America increased
its line of discounts £240,000 for the pirpose of paying duties ?-The payrment
referred to was spread over the year 1853. In spring and auturmn the amount un-
der discount is of course increased by the payment of import duties.

58. Is not the Bank, in its endeavour to facilitate the trade by enabling it to
meet its various engagements, called upon to increase its line of discounts, so as to
enable the trade to buy exchange to pay forgoods, and does not this kind of de-
mand press upon the Bank quite as much as a demand for increased accommoda-
tion to pay for duties ?-The Batik in granting facilities for the purchase of Ex-
change, naterially increases its line of discounts, and the payment of duties ren-
ders it necessary to enlarge the accommodation afforded to the customers of the
Banik, still further.

[Witness withdrew.]

Charles E. Anderson, Esquire ; Examined:-

59. Chairman.] YOU are I believe Deputy Receiver meneral?- am.

60. Have you had, in your official position, an opportunity of forming an
opinion as to the respective advantages and disadvantages to the public, of
keeping the Banking account of the Province in one Bank, or indiscriminately
among all, if so, will you state which system you cpoceive to be best ?--I have
been connected with the Goyernment now nine years, and for nearly the past,six
years I may say, in charge of the details of the,ReceiverGeneral's epaTtrnert,.ard
cousequeni.tly have had anrgple, opportunity of seeing the working of e Govern-
ruent deposits under. both systerns, viz: While the deposits were made in the
varions Banking institutioas, and, since they have been made in the Batik of
Upper Catada soldy, and i tnhestitatingly pronounce the .peser t, and latter s
1em, as ,the ,best for the interest and convemence of thepublic service.

61. Is it not the case thàt thê,laige balance apparently at the credit of ihe
Bank of Upper Canada during the at two years, was almost dansntly lidble
tò deducion,,owirg to lage advances nade by tlie Bhnk on G6verient accout
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in anticipation of warrants, such advances being on, account of -Board of Work8s
certificates Ur impresti monies ?-It is 'as above stated, and had ;the oldý
sysiern of dividing the deposits existed, it would have been seriously to -the
inconvenience of the public and the government; the Bank of Upper Canada
has shewn a spirit of liberality in conducting the Góvernment accopni, in' ad-
vancing rionies in anticipation of Wàrrants, Board of Works' certifieäeië, &,'
which forms a strong contrast with the systemf pursued whern the acôtint wai
dividled. Further, the Batik of Upper Canada'is constantly, i nay áay, In ad-
vance large sums of money for interest on-the public debt due and payable in
England-thus under the old syster'of the Deposits, for interest'due m Londori
say'on lst January, exchange at 30 or 60 dàys had to be purchased and paid lor
here, at least one month previous, and at times it was found any thing but coive-
nient either to get the exchange or to pay for it; for example, only certain Eanks
had ex&hange, and if heques were drawn on one or more Banks so pay anotber
for exchange so brought, a constantcomplaint and jealou y existed; whereas
under 'the present, systern the Badk of Cpper Canada i made avaréf the,
amounts aid periods au which the inûterest falls due in London, and so provi(s
for it, being only repaid for same on production, in this country, at the Recéiver
General's Department of tie vouchers of payient of same in EngLand, in most
cases one month afier such paymwent has been made by tiat as$titution, withou:tV
any equivalent for such ailyance. The amount so paid throughout theyear up
to 1si of January last, on Provincial Government account was £146,666 ïls. 6d.
sterling, and I may further add that the £260,000 sterling, now held in (onsoolsig
England, and tie £200,000 sterling, for redemption of the Bonds raturedin
April last was also rernitted by the Bank of Upper Canada on similarterme

62. Can you inform the Committee whether, when the Government account
was kept by the Banks of Montreal and Bank of British North A mericathe sarnie
disposition was manifested by those institutions to meet the reasonable require-
ments of Government that has been evinced by the Bank of Upper Canadg ?».
The same disposition to nreet the views of the.Governmmîent and facilitate thepuh-
lic business was not mariifested by the Bank of, Montireal, andàankof British
North America when they held the account, as bas been exhibite bytheBank,
of Upper Canada; what the fatter institution performs readilyas aduty, was ok
ed upon by the other institutions as a favorand even-then aot always grantedgand
mn cases where the nost vital interests of the Province were corcerned ; fàrther-
the. feeling shewn in carrying ot the ,account by the Bank of Montreal *and te:
Bank of British North America was that of a superior to an inferior and .notbe.
comin.g the Fiscal Agentsofthis Province.

63. Mi. Itlolton.J While the public accout was' kçpt in the Banks of
Montretl and British lNurth America were not the;balances ja favo tr of dovern.
mert always 'very small .and .were not,the Banks sometirmesir afnee to the
Governmenut? Lias the Bánk of Upper Canadi everibeer in advancete Gov
erhmmeit, if so; state wheri, for what period, ard whit amount,? And has.ot the'
Batik öf Uppei Canada gdenerally held a largå amount of qovernmerùt deposs
-The balances in favour of the Oovérnment were small comparatively speaking
with thepresènt balancein:fav4ur, of theGovenment, but it 'rnøutot be lóst
sight àf, that the whole Revenue of4hePovînqe was small in prOporjou.

The two Banks above named geuerally loaned the Government on t re.
rniths, wit 4dres,6 per dent.
Bank of Montreal...... ............. 12,0000
The Bank of British North Amei.... . ..................... 7, 00
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but on reference to the balances, I find they were seldom in advance a farthing, as
the incoming revenue in their hands generally exceeded the armount of the above
loan.

The Batik of Upper Canada in April, 1850, advanced the Government £20,-
000 Cy., on interest 6 per cent. being on account of £50,000 which they were
pledged on accepting the account toadvance the Government should it be requir-
ed-no further amount was required as in the iierim say in the end of May,
1850, advice was received of the completion of the sale of £500,000 Stg. De-
bentures in London which made the chest easy as regarded rmoney matters. The
Bank of Upper Canada has generally held a large amount of Government De-
posits.

64. Chairman.] Do yon recollect any particular occasion when it was
important to remit Bills of Exchange to pay the half-yearly dividends and when
you applied to the Bank of British North America and Bank of Montreal-for
,uch exchange on credit ?-If so will you state what occiurred ?-I am aware of
such an occurrence taking place and the circumstances are as follows:

In the month of June 1849 d uring the period that the Inspector General was in
England, endeavouring to negotiate a Loan for the Province and when it was
most desirable that the credit of the Province should be maintained, I was re-
quested by the then Receiver General, The Hon Mr. Viger, to go to the Bank
of Montreal and Bank of British North America who then exclusively had the
account of the Provinne, and to propose that to meet the interest due on Ist Jul
in England, that each of these institutions should furnish the Government with
Exchange on London for £ 10,000 sterling to be paid for by the Receiver General's
note at 3 months with interest.

I proceeded to the Bank of Montreal, had an interview with the Cashier Mr.
Si mpson and made the above proposition which was met by him with the reply that
the Bank had not £10,000 sterling exchange, that he would comrnunicate with the
Branch of the Bank at Que bec and see if it could be got there, Mr. Simpson subse-
quently informed me he had received a reply from Quebec and'that the Bank of
Montreal had not £10,000 sterling exchange, and he regretted he coutd not meet
the views of the Government.-I then ptoceded to the Batik of British North Ame-
rica and saw the manager, Mr. Davidson, and to him made the- sarne proposition.
Mr. Davidson could give no reply until he consulted the Directors, but said he
thoughtit might be done, if the Receiver Getieral would consent to place as col-
lateral security in the hands of the Bank, small debentures of the denomination
of $10 and $20 these being issued by the Government; to cover the amount of the
exchange with the understanding that if the Receiver General's note was not re-
tired at the end of the three rmonths, that the Bank shouldbe at liberty to use these
Debentures for CustomHouse purposes. I arranged with Mr. Davidson to sübmit
his proposition to the Receivèr General while he consulted the Directors,Ireturned,
and before givin the Receiver General's reply was informed by Mr. Davidson,
that the views of the Government could tiot be met.

The Inspector General forturnately for the credit of the Province had ar
tranged with Messrs. Glyn & Go., fôr this interest.

I bcg listinctly to state that I explàined fully both to Mr. Simpson and Mr.
Davidson what the exchange was required for, and the urgertcy ôtihe case.

(Witnesa wMthdew.)
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(Statements No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3, referred to in the answer to Question No. 25
by Mr. Ridout.)

No. l.-WCEKLY STATEuMET of Government and Private Deposits, in the Bank
of Upper Canada, from the 1st January, 1853, to 23rd October, 1854.

Government Deposits.

1858.

4,200,000

Blearing
interest.

£
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000

6,800,581

Notbearing
interest.

£
154,518
148,957

55,219
56,412
52,469
85,998
87,429
50,626
43,003
47,758
41,874
25,195
29,298
47,548
43,836
62,495

101,818
197,491
286,371
246,877
271,591
177,388
176,484
217,796
173,575
226,848
848,157
327,695
165,126
221,916
196,282

75,917
96,846
95,292

189,866
184,107
168,146
218,815
481,267
434,688
894,S88
411,274

25,840,144

Private Depo-
sits bearing

a.nd not bear-
ing interest

£
822,184
812,250
810,725
750,088
680,810
688,555
600,958
683,425
681,759
868,874
679,994
671,158
676,658
664,454
589,874
671,656
648,606
660,528
602,010
688,315
606,229
701,957
6883,055
566,861
553,1460
519,408
680,790
608,782
658,221
628,459
741,708
706,598
655,485
685,406
659,618
658,905
579,588
560,808
572,681
529,807
519,948
587,080

Government Deposits.

Bearing Notbearing
interest. interest.

1854.

January 28
"e 80

February 6
" l
"i 20

March 1
4' l
"g 20

S27C

April E
" if
" 24

May 1

44 15
"e 22

June 1
ci "12
"d 19
"9 26
"o 80

July 81
August 7

"t 14
" 21
" 281

September 11
" 18
" 25

October 2
", 9

" 16
" 28

£
274,282
286,281
282,181
245,442
156,1 21
S119,862

148,978
150,141
184,140
195,686
121,514
144,150
65,703
45,044
48,295
95,809
93,881

227,620
812,987
226,869
252,164
118,552
118,550
118,762
175,306
818,070
227,192
242,098
205,260
156,690
186,028
186,674
207,692

5,867,280'
J - -~ h -

A. 1864'

£
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100.000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100 000
100,000
100.000
100,000
100,000
100,000,
100,000
100,000
100,0001
100,000
100,000
100,000

8,800,000

January 24
"e 8 1

FY ebruary 7
14

"i 21
"id 28

March 7
"e 14
" 21
"i 29

April 11l
"i 18
"f 25

MAY 2
"i 9
"d 17
"i 28
"i 80

June 18
"4 28

July 18
"i 25

August 1
44 8

15
22

September 1
" 12
" 19
" 26

'October 8
10

" 17
24

"81
November 7

14
" 21
" 28

December 12
" 19
" 26

Private Depo-
site beàring

and not bear-
ing interest.

£
566,822
585,704
590,889
567,066
581,006
525,466
477,848
485,00
482,580
488,711
401,818
489,58à
477,408
505,897
487,075
486,840
456,259
442,296
428,9,21
484,297
480;85e
861,592
871, 9
895,585
888,9 74
825,087
292,858
848,24
32,777
454,1,10
420,58
877,917
870,608

14,569,49*
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No. 2.-WEExLY Balances of the following Government Accounts in the Bank of
Upper Canada, from the 1st January, 1853, to 23rd October, 1854.

Receiver R eiver Rec. Geni, Postmas- Publie
1853. General Imprest ter Gene- Pay Lists.

General. Affia. account. ral. Works.

Or. C r. £ Dr. £ Dr. £ Dr. £ Dr. £
January 24.... ......... 203,483 1>,819......... 2,234 910 2,748

" 31..... .... ..... 68,816 19,314......... 1,728 1,859 6,010
February 7.... .......... 52,961 19,314......... 1,141 1,611 8,284

" 14.... ..... 48,732 19,421 Cr. 1,161 1,617 3,578
21.......46,534 19,421......... 1,859 1,621 4,268

" 28......... . 6,197 14,46......... 1,856 2,612 3,745
March 7...... 4,80 14,471......... 2,967 2,728 6,547

" 14.....40,148 14,861 ........ 3,346 2,128 1,168
" 21.... .......... 40,042 15,29......... 3,302 2,74 842
" 29.... ..... 41,615 17,070..........3,9 2,74 5,812

April 11.... ..... . 13,932 21,236......... 3,2>4 585 2,200
" 18.... ..... .... 28,4)0 21,455......... 4,952 535 1,876
" 25.... ........... 5,162 22,299..........,501 540 3,623

May 2.... .......... 16,049 17,697......... 3,254 1>635 11,500
S41280 17,997........6,478 1,64 5,147

". ... 91,532 19,882........6,454 1,647 3,996
" 23......... 189,094 5,958......... 6,826 1,467 11,498
" 30.... ..... .... 200,905 6,040......... 6,607 1,46 7,420

June 13.... ......... 239,021 10,510......... 7,460 2615 6,517
" 28.... 325,410 11,303......... 8,748 216t0 12,612

July 18.. 25,15 7,99........3,196 4,892 33,201
" 25.....210,827 9,045......... 3,862 390 12,542

August 1.... ......... 217,854 9,525......... 2,041 1.580 12,343
8".... .... 215,336 9,525......... 4.372 1,580 15,078

15 .. 155059 11,084.........Dr.>,346 1,580 33,118
22.....223,408 12,200......... >,298 1,580 38,309

September 1.... ..... 223,651 13,417......... 6,612 2,882 53,816
" 12.... .......... 221,335 13,415......... 6,937 2,863 >5,7>8
" 19.... ... .... 160,018 14,514......... 4,704 2,863 14,947
" 26.... ......... 24,482 14,514......... 5,610 2,863 70,200

-October 3........ . 4,868 1,963 ........ 5,565 3,83 36,816
" 10. ... 61,8>7 19,816 6,491 4,222 38,048

•" 66,105 19,8281.7........ 9,004 58 2,333
" 24.......... . 117,515 19,828......... 8,914 58 60,236
" 3.... .... 144,914 19,858........ 9,369 1,273 61,542

'November 7.... 156,582 1958..04-..10,581 1,328 63,013
" 14.... ..... 166,103 20,299......... 6,363 1.328 74,237
" 21.... ..... 204,396 20,299......... 5,802 1,328 53,048
" 28............ 429.034 20,598........ 4,846 1,328 52,583

December 12.... .... ..... 447,715 21,086......... 3,27 2,601 42,620
S 19..,.... ..... 464,311 21,832 ........ 3,308 2,510 42,620
S 26.,.... .... 02,37 23,245 ........ 8,016 4,875 42,620

6,569,184 685,195 ......... 208,455 83,894 1,058,487
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No. 2 .- WEEKLY BALANCES, &o.-(Continued.)

Receiver Receiver ee. Gen! Postmas- Publie1854, h Imprest ter Gene- Pay List.
General' Afars account. ral. Works.

Or. £ Cr. £ Dr. £ Dr. £ Dr. £ Dr. £
January 28.... .... .... 889,296 28,929 ........ 9,514 4,875 69,228" 80.... ... I .... 280,698 2,210 ....... 9,025 829 67,209
February 6.... .... .... 242,815 6,045 ......... 10,806 1,566 59,150" 18.... ... . .... 151,428 4,6n9 ........ .7,253 1,551 86,585

20............ 155,501 4,212 ........ 6,882 1,565 4470
March 1.... .... .... 148,746 4,863 ........ 8,265 8,023 86,191

18,... .... .... 146,964 4,818 ........ 2,065 2,995 40,796
20.......... .... 172,421 4,581 ........ 2,150 2,995 85,88

", 27.... .... .... 170,698 4,581 ........ 2,274 2,995 8Ó,846
April 8.... .... .... 166.589 8,708 ........ 2,601 4,848 87,202" 15.... . . .... 188,106 10,879 ....... 7,227 465 40,815" 24.... .... .... 89,241 10,782 ........ 7,468 465 4,061
May 1.... .... .... 39,741 10,812 ........ 6,602 1,809 28,805" 8.... 89,821 10,908 ......... 5,021 1,758 20,447" 15 .... .... 84,132 10,585 ........ 8,587 1,758 88,77" 22.......... .. 50,934 10,518 ........ 2,014 1,758 20,1 4
June 1.... .... .... 95,154 10,761 ........ 260 8,124 28,22" 12.... ....... 285,927 10,750 1...... 8,506 8,124 88,911" 19.... ........ 293,897 10,580 ........ 8,572 8,187 81,788" 26.... ..... .... 824,116 10,570 ........ 7,659 8,187 66,88180 .. 811,117 10,688 ....... ,8 8,605 88,181
July 31 ........ .... 220,142 4,789 70,000 28,049 6,249 80,221
August 7.... ..... .... 209,551 4,706 70,000 22,725 6,866 7,n1

" 14 .... ... .... 260,432 4,702 70,000 21,075 6,866 84,862
21 .... . ....... 816,788 5,998 70,000 20,072 6,866 197,521

" 28 ... .... .... 218,509 6,015 70,000 18,048 6,866 88,808
September 11.... .... .... 220,493 6,015 86,129 11,188 7,890 124.178" 18.... ,... .... . 169,545 6,509 86,129 10,816 7,890 66,380" 25.... .... .... 169,661 6,612 86,129 10,047 7,890 68,672
October 2.... ......... 128,872 7,448 86,129 8,502 9,581 59,972" 9.... ..... ..... 170,927 10,724 86,129 8,484 9,581 77,210" 16.... .... ... 185,688 10,742 86,129 14,662 9,981 8 ,907

23 ... .... ... . 208,885 11,160 86,129 19,681 9,981 79,889

5,891,897 259,422 962,903 287,168 145,484 1,76Ô,859
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RETURNS

From CANAL, ROAD, RAILWAY, and NAVIGATION

COMPANIES,

No. 1.-Albion Plank Road Company.
No. 2.-Champlain and Saint Lawrence Railroad Company.
No. 3.-Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company.

No. 4.-Desjardins Canal Company.
No. 5.-Grand Trunk llRailway Company.
No. 6.-Great Western Railway Company.
No. 7.-Guelph and Arthur Road Company.
No. 8.-Hamilton and Toronto Railway Company.
No. 9.-Industry and Rawdon Railway Company.
No. 10.-London and Port Stanley Railway Company.
No. I.-Megantie Junction Railway and Navigation Company
No. 12.-Montreal and Bytown Railway Company.
jNo. 13.-Niagara and Ten Mile Creek Boad Company.
No. 14.-Ontario, Sinicoe and Huron Railroad Company.
No. 15.-Saint Lawrence and Industry Village Railroad Company.
No. 16.-Streetsville PlaËk Road Company.
No. 17.-Sydenham Mountain Road.
No. 18.-Trafalgar, Esquesing, and Erie Road Company.
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No. 2.
STATEMENT of the RECEIPTS and EXPENDITURE of the CHAMPLAIN

and ST. LAWRENCE RAILROAD and APPURTENANCES, to-

gether with the amount of TONNAGE and of PASSENGERS
conveyed over the Road, during the year 1853, as required by the 49th

section of the Act 2nd, Will. IV. cap. 58.

RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE. TONNAGE. PASSENGERS.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

33005 4 8 28ý71 19 8 80041 72417

ROBT. MILLS,
MONTREAL, Accountat.

October, 30th, 1854.

I, Robert Mills, do make oath that the above Statement is correct and true in
every particular, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

ROBT. MILLS,
Sworn before me, at Montreal, Accountant.

this 30th day of October, 1854.
T. BoUTiIiLLIER, J.P.

No. 3.
STATEMENT of. the RECEIPTS and EXPFNDITURE of the COBOURG

and PETERBOROUGH RAILWAY up to September 1st 1854,
together with a Classified Statement of the PASSENGERS and
FREIGHT transported by them on that portion of the Road open to
the Public.

The length of the Road from Cobourg to Peterborough, is 28 miles; 14 mile
extending from Cobourg to Rice Lake was opened for business on the 22nd May
last,.the work is progressing upon the remaining portion of the Road, and the
whole Line is expected to be opened before ýthe close of the present year.

Statement A. shows the Moneys received by the Company from all sources and
the Disbuirsements in gross.

Statement B, contains a Detailed Account of all Disbursements, shewing the
sums applicable to the several Accounts.

Statement C, shows the Earnings of -that portion of the Road operf to the ptib-
lie, with the Passengers and Freight classified, as required in the Act of Ieor-
poration.

THOS. SCOTT

Con3oIJn, 20th September, 1854.
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No. 3.-(Contimed.)

A.
STATEMENT of RECEIPTS and DISBURSEMENTS of COBOURG and

PETERBOROUGI-I RAILWAY COMPANY, up to September 1st, 1854.

$ ets. $ cts.

By Thomas Scott, (Loan)... .................. 4000 00
By Stock.................................................. 415190 00
By Bonds issued............................................ 296000 00
3y Revenue .............................................. 4665 14
]3yRents.................................................. 115 90

Disbursements as per anncxod Statoment B.................. ........ .... 710840 20
Cash on hand.............................................. ........ .... 121 84

Total .................................... $ 719971 04 719971 04

B.
DETAILED STATEMENT of DISBURSEMENTS made by the COBOURG

and PETERBOROUGII RAILWAY COMPANY, up to the lst Sop-
tember, 1854.

CONSTRUCTION; COST OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENT. * cts. $ ets.

For Graduation and Masonry ............................... 229854 54
Bridges .................................. ............... 170000 0
Superstructure, including Iron ........................... 16200 17
Passenger and Freight Station, Buildings and Fixtures ............
Engine and Car Houses, Machine Shops, Machinery and Fixtures .. 579 15
Land, Land Damages and Fences.............................. 59710 15
Locomotives and Fixtures, and Snow-Ploughs .................. 22188 12
Passenger and Baggage Cars.................................6601 U
Freight and other Cars.................................... 21455 80
Engineering and Agencies.................................... 22888 28
Contingencios ......................................... 8108 05

6 711758 84
EXIIENSES OF MAINTATNING ROÂD).

For Repairs of lload Bcd, excepting cost of Iron................ 1210 00
Cost of Iron ilsed in Repairs.................................. 1 50
Repairs of Building ...................... ................. 8 29
Repairs of Fences and Gatos ................................. 87 la,
Taxes Assesscd on Real Estate................................ 10 20

81812 80
EXPENsES o REPAIS N MACINER .

For Repairs of Engines and Tendors...t.f.rn..................206 24
do Passonger and Baggage Cars ..................... 48 50
do Freight Cars.. ................................ 405 78
do Tools and Machiner in Shops ..................... il 22

IncidentaI expelises, including Oi], uel, Clerks, Watchmen, &c., at
Shops a........ae.................................. 584 58

1- 
11411 

12

Ta'xs e fortard .................................. $ 714467 46
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Brûug&t fo&ward........... .... ..... i

EXPENsEs o0 OPERATING THE RoAD; PÂSSAGE TRANsFORTATION.

For Offmce Expenses, Stationery, &c....... ...............
Agents and C01erks...............................
Conduters, Bagage and Brakemen, on Passenger Trains
Enginemen and iremen on Passenger Trains....................
Fuel, cost and labor of preparing..............................
Oil and Waste for Englues, &c., &c., &0........................
Loss and Damages on Baggage..............................
Damages for injuries to persons .............
Porters, Watchtnen, and Switch Tenders ......................
Wood and Water Station Attendants .......... .........
Cattle Killed on Railroad ....................................
General Superintendence ....................................
Contingencies. .................................

FREIGHT TRANsPORTATION.

For Office Expenses, Stationery...... ................
Agents and 01erks...........................
Labor, Loading and Unloading Freight....................
Conductors and Brakemen ..............
Enginenen and Firemen ............ ..................
Oil and Waste for Freight Cars . ..... .................
Loss and Damage to Goods ..........
Danages to Property.... ............
Contingencies .... ...............................
Fuel for Freight Trains ...............................

Total ............. ...............

41
222
266
151
100
244.

487
61

25
82
88
15

186 I28

844
795

1099
2718
191
895
116
41

155
288

86
79
98
15
80
21
87
48
05

714467

1726

710849

ets.

46

48

26

20

c.
STATEMENT of the EARNINGS of the COBOURG and PETE RBOROUGH

RAILWAY, from the 22nd May, 1854, to the lst of September.

MAY.

Amount received for 480 First Class Passengers ............
Amount received for Freight:-

8857 Barrels Flour ........................... $885.70
241540 do Merchandize........................ 241.54

Amount received for 898 First Class Passengers ................
Amountreceived for Freight:-

8826 Buxre1s Plour ...................... 5 $82. 60
8991 Bushels Flor ......................... 119.78
474560 Merchandize ......................... 474.56
29906 FeetLmiber .......................... 22.48

.. ..... ... .. ... ... .

$
284

627

165

1499

...............................b. t

$

911

206A
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No. 3.-(Continued.)

$ cts. $cts.

Brought over .............................. .... 2975 86

JULY.

Amount received for 894 First'Class Passengers.................. 518 40
Amount received for Freight:-

1468 Barrels Flour ......... ................ $ 146.80
1094 Bushels of Wheat........................ 82.82
481710 Merchandizo .......................... 481.71
1240000 FeetLumber ........................ 1288.96

1900 29
AUGUST. .-- - 2418 69

Amount received for 949 First Class Passengers.................. 548 80
Amount received for Freight:-

290 Barrels Flour ............................ $ 20.00
1647 Bushels W heat.......................... 49.41
478190 Merchandize ....................... .. 478.19
1968050 FeetLuiber ..................... .. 1968.05

2519 65
- 8062 95

Total, Earnings ................................ ........ .. $ 8452 50
Amount due on Freight .................................. ..... $ 8787 86

Actual Receipts to September lst ........................ $ 4665 14

Thomas Scott, of the Town of Cobourg, in the County of Northumberland,
Esquire, President of the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company, maketh
oath and saith, that the annexed sheets contain detailed and particular Accounts
of the Moneys Received and Expended on said Road by the said Company; as
also, a Classified Statement of the Passengers and Goods transported by them
since the opening of the Road to iRice Lake, on the twenty-second day of May
last, up to the first day of September instant.

THOS. SCOTT,
.President.

Sworn before me, at the
Town of Cobourg aforesaid,

this twentieth day of September, 1854.

N. H. THioor,
Town Reeve of CoboWg.
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No. 4.
ANNUAL MEETING or 'nm SHAREHOLDERS ix TuE DESJARDINIS

CANAL COMPANY.

In terns of the Act of Parliament incorporating this Company, and pu'sttat
to public notice, the Annual Meeting of the Shareholders was held in the Sec-
retary's Office, in the Town of Dundas, on Monday, the 3rd instant, for the pur-
pose of electing five Directors, to serve for the ensuing year.

The President, Dr. Hamilton, having taken the chair, read to the Meeting the
following Report, prepared by the Secretary.--

Annual Report of the Directors of the Desjardins Canal Company, for the
year ending 31st March, 1854.

The Directors of the Desjardins Canal Company beg leave to submit to the
Shareholders, a Report for e year ending 31st March, 1854, of the Receipts and
Expenditures of the Company, which they have nuch pleasure in presenting to
them. Shewing as it does, the increasing prosperity of the Canal.

It will be remembered, that the Directors lagt year reported to the Shareholders,
an arrangement made by them with the Great Western Railroad Company, for
a new and direct channel, shorteninî materially the distance between Burlington
Bay and the Basin of the Canal, an allowing vessels, which, from their length,
were formerly unable to navigate through the numerous elbows of the Canal, to
sail with ease to the Basin.

The partial completion of this arrangement was delayed beyond the time con-
templated, and in consequence, the revenue of the Company was lessened, and
the interest of shippers to a considerable degree injured.

Notwithstanding these disadvantages, however, the Directors have reason to be
satisfied with the income arising from the Fall Shipments; which, in proportion
to the time the Navigation of the Canal was open, much exceeds the revenue of
last year.

Although the works are not flnished, yet they are in such a state of forward-
ness, that the usual class of freight vessels, will incur no unnecessary delay, the
lowest depth of water in the new cut, being eight and a-half feet.

The Directors would impress upon the shipping community, the advattageous
ternis on which goods can be exported and imported through the Desjardins
Canal; while on the other Canals tie toUs and other dues are high, on the Des-
jardins Canal the tolls are very nioderate, there being no charge or wharfage or
lumber yards, and no tolls for vessels.

In addition to the Treasurer's Statement of Accounts for the past year, the Di-
rectors beg leave to annex a Statement of the Exports and Imports for the year,
1853, aníd they have every reason to expect that a large amount of business will
be done on the opening of the Navigation, there being now on hand a consider-
able quantity of merchandize and lumber waiting for shipment

The following is a Statement of the' Treasurer's Account for the year ending 31st
March, 1854.
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No. 4.-(Continued.)

£ AT .d.
Balance in Bank at date of last Report .................... ...... .... .... 86 1 8
Amount reeeived from Tolls ......................... ... ...... .... .... 1644 16 6

do do on account of mortgage on Dundas Town
Hall ....... .............. ..................... .. 500 0 0

do from Building Society .......................... ...... .... .... 28 2 0
do on hiterest Account ............................ ...... .... .... 116 1 1
do returned on Expenses Account .................. ...... .... .... 10 6 8

£ 2885 7 1
Amount paid for interest ............................ 244 Il 8

do do Building Society .......................... 155 9 2
do do on account, Debentures ................... 716 9 il
do do Expenses Account ........................ 500 5 8
do do account, improvements.............. ....... 65 7 il
do do account salaries ......................... 200 8 6

Balance in Bank .................................. 452 15 1
----.- --- £2885 7 1

The following is a Statement of the Exports and Imports for the year 1853.

EXPORTS.

78,590 barrels Flour; 7 barrels Oatmeal; 141,114 busiels Wheat; 257 bushels
Peas ; 98 barrels Grass Seed ; 2,391 barrels Pork ;. 2,996 barrels Whisky ; 155
barrels Vinegar; 279 barrels Ashes; 40 kegs Butter; 5,936,920 feet Pine Lum-
ber; 2000 puncheon Staves; 9 barrels Apples; 25 cwt. Wool; 90* tons Castings;
258 cwt. Millstones; 5ï tons Scrap Iron ; 130ï cwt. Goods ; 125 cwt. Tallow; 28
kegs Lard; 41 cwt. Horn Tips; 84 live Hogs.

IMPORTS.

9,627î cwt. Merchandize, not otherwise specified; 11,114 barrels Salt; 720*
cwt. Crockery; 1117ï cwt. Oil; 5,532ï cwt. Sugar; 1,548 barrels Fish; 888
tons Pig Iron; 4,876î cwt. Wrought Iron ; 16 cwt. Steel; 756 cwt. Nails,;
1560ï cwt. Wrought Iron; 16 ewt. Steel; 756 cwt. Nails; 1560* cwt. Burr
Stones; 1069 tons Coals; 1688 barrels Water Lime; 119 barrels Rosin; 16 bar-
rels Tar; 222 cwt. Earthenware; 149 cwt. Boiler Plates; 1,110 empty Barrels;
28,810 bushels Indian Corn; 365* cwt. Fire Bricks; 103 bags Salt; 471% cwt.
Codfish; 482* tons Railroad Iron; 22 cwt. Stoves; 278 cwt. Coffee; 300 cwt.
Telegraph Wire.

(Signed,) JAMES HAMILTON,
President, D.C..

ROBERT W. SUTER,
&retary and Treasurer.
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No. 5.

ACCUNTS and STATEMENTS of the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY
of CANADA, as required by the 5th
Sub-Section of the 22nd Section of the
Act 14th & 15th Vice Cap. 51.

1, John Ross, of the City of Quebec, President of the Grand Trunk Railway

Company of Canada, make oath and say, that to the best of my knowledge and

belief, the documents hereto annexed contain the Accounts and Statements requir-

ed by the fifth sub-section of the twenty-second Section of the Act 14 & 15 Vie.

cap. 51, to be submitted by the said Company to the Legislature at this Session

of the Provincial Parliament.

JOIIN ROSS,
Pres'ident,

Grand Tnmk Railway Compa y of Canada.

Sworn at Quebec, this 18th

day of October, 1854, before me,

R. E. CARON, J.S.C.

----------------------
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No. 5.-(Continued.)

STATEMENT of TRAFFIC RETUIRNS, for fivo Months, ending Decomber

3lst, 1853.

PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

WEEK ENDING. TOTAL,

No. Amount. Tons. Amount. CURRENCY.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

August 6, 1853 6282 1678 7 4 2386 959 10 6 2637 17 10
do 13, do 7767 2050 16 9 2500 1013 14 10 3064 il 7
do 20, do 6291 1662 9 2 2653 1144 16 8 2807 5 Il
do 27, do 5973 1508 0 6 23832 943 0 8 2451 1 2

September 3, do 7019 1756 10 7 2938 885 13 3 2642 12 10
do 10, do 6600 2032 6 8 2645 950 8 5 2982 15 1
do 17, do 5488 1278 10 2 2423 901 2 il 2170 13 1
do 24, do 6210 1415 1 8 2782 1410 15 7 2825 17 3

October 1, do 6755 1712 0 9, 2413 1030 0 9 2742 1 6
do 8, do 4954 1154 16 0' 3004 1371 Il 4 2526 7 4
do 15, do 6153 1226 18 3 3365 1602 0 0 2828 18 3
do 22, do 5896 1193 10 6 3150 1510 13 1 2704 3 7
do 29, do 4915 1029 10 2 2902 1091 16 3 2121 6 5

November 5, do 5345 1004 3 4 3318 1231 17 3 2235 10 7
do 12, do 5081 985 7 9 3098 1331 12 1 2316 19 10
do 19, do 5336 973 9 6 3636 1449 5 1 2422 14 7
do 26, do 4538 882 10 0 3536 1804 7 3 2686 17 3

December 3, do 4455 811 7 8* 2789 1556 4 7 2367 12 3*
do 10, do 4137 744 4 6 3443 195 15 8 2710 0 2
do 17, do 4443 934 14 5 3470 1495 Il 3 2430 5 8
do 24, do 3744 751 1 3* 2830 1202 10 7î 1953 il Il
do 31, do 3594 649 16 8 1770 1622 1 0 2271 17 8

Total........ 120982 27436 2 9 63383 28473 19 01 59901 1 9*

Equal to........................£55,910 1s. 9*d. HIalifax Currency.

GAD Tuun RAiLawAY CoMr1Y's OrmICE,

Montreal, 26th September, 1854,
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No. 5.--(Continued.)

STATEMENT of the NUMBER and CLASSIFICATION of the PASSEN-
GERS, and the Quantity of MERCHANDIZE conveyed on the
Section of the GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY of CANADA opened
for Traffic, for the six months ending 80th June, 1854.

90,771 ................ First Class Passengers.
27,085 .................. Second Class Passengers.

117,8061 .................. Passengers.

116,571................. Tons Merchandize.

W. Hl. A. DAVIES,
Chief Accowntant.

OFFICES OF THE GRAND TEuNx
RAnWAY CoMPANY OF CANADA,

Montreal, 30th June, 1854.

STATEMENT of the NUMBER and CLASSIFOATION of the PASSEN-
GERS, and the Quantity of MERCHANDIZE conveyed on that
Section of the GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY of CANADA opened
for Traffic, from the lst July to the lst September, 1854.

50,718.................First Class Passengers.
4,18... ................. Second Class Passengers.

4,852 ........... Passengers.

45,568* ................ Tons Merchandize.

W. H. A. DAVIES,
Chief .Acouzntant.

OFmoCEs op TH GRAND TitiN
RAnMA CoMrA OP CANADA,

Môntreal, 30th June, 1854.
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No. 7.
STATEMENT of the AFFAIRS of the GUELPIH and ARTHUR ROAD

COMPANY, on the 14th March, 1855.

Gura, 14th March, 1855.

Sir,-In reply to your Circular, with Order of the House, 'dated 14th Septem-
ber, 1854, and received to day, I beg leave to submit the following Status of the
Guelph and Arthur Road Company.

Nine miles of Road (the whole) completed, with two Toll-gates, rented at £185
each, for last year.

260 . d.

Stock paid up ................................................ 2609 1e 0
Still likely to be recovered .................................... 170 0 0
Bad and doubtful.......................................... 480 7 0

Total subscribod....................................£ 8210 0 0

Cash on hand ............... £ 4 10 9

LIABIL1ITTES. . d.

Award to Dr. Clarke, Assignee of F. Smith, Contractor, balance due......... 402 8 7
Loan from Municipality of Nichol............ 2000 0 0'

WILLIAM HEWAT, Praident,

Guelph and Arthur Road.

A. D. FERRIER, Treaewrør,
Gudph and rtiW Road Company.

W. B. LmDsAy, Esquire,
Clerk, ÂAem..
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No. 9.
STATEMENT of PASSENGERS and FREIGHT passed UPWARDS, on the

INDUSTRY VILLAGE and RAWDON RAILWAY, for the Season
of 1853.

027
257

1
934
69

90
8
7
6
2
1

15
2
9

26
25
44
18
10
14

110
7
4
4
1
7
5
8
1

9
2
84
21
2
1*

10
8
5

21

Through Passengers.
Way do.
Tomb Stone.
Barrels Flour.

do Fish.
do Oil.
do Whiskey.
do Plaster.
do Vinegar.
do Pork.
do Çider.

'do Lamp Black.
do Apples.
do Rosin.
do Muscovado Sugar.

Boxes Tea.
do Tobacco.
do Soap.
do Glass.
do Pipes.
do Dry Goods.
do Sundries.
do Matches.
do Whetstones.
do Raisins.
do Starch.
do Candles.
do Salaratus.
do Axes.
do Soda Orackers.

Keg Epsom Salts.
Dozen Pails.

do Rakes.
do Scythes.
do Scythe Snates.
do Forks.
do Shovels.
do Gin.
do Beer.
do Sickles.

Puncheons Molasses.

27
8
1
1
s

80
85
18
24
12
5
2
1l

67
6
25

25
2
2

42
270

1

2

6
7

1
186

2

4

1
1

12 *

2
1150

2
2
4
8

12

J. U3. DONVIN,
raid.nt.

P. D. BRIOWN,
TreaMew

hWUsrzY VnLAGE MNM RAWDON L 1oAD OmoE,
Montreal, Novomber lot, 1854.

Kes Nails.
doSnutl.

do Paint.
Bag Popper.
Bags Boots.

do Apples.
Bales Dry Goods.
Mill Saws.
Packages Furniture.

do Leather.
Bags Rice.

do Sundries.
Owt. Putty.

do Bar Iron.
do Biscuit.
do Iron Castings.

Bagins Lime.
Bushels Giass Seed.

do Clover.
Stoves.
Lengths Stove Pipe.
Box Shoot Iron.
Crates Crockery.
Coils Rope.
Carts and Wagons.
Sett Harness.
Bushels Salt.
Pairs Steel Springs.
Sett Blacksmith's Tools.
Piano.
Carding Machine.
Mowing Oradles.
Bricks.
Throshing Machines.
Fanning Mas
Ploughs.
Dozen Corn Brooms.
Boom Chain.
Cast Iron Bake Pans,
Cwt Cheese.
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No. 9.-(Contnued.)

STATEMEINT of PASSENGERS and FREIGIIT passed DOWNWARDS, on
the INDUSTRY VILLAGE and RAWDON RAILWAY, for the
Season of 1853.

Through Passengers.

Way do.

Cwts Oatmeal.

Tinnets Butter.

Bushels Oats.

do Pot4tocs.

do Flaxseed.

do Rye.

do Barley.

do Clover.

49 . Grass Sed.

Cwts Flour.

do Maple Sugar.

Dead Uogs.

Pairs Cart Wheels.

do Barrow Wheels.

4 ý

10

18

74

100

8

4

680

33

8

0

1085456

2407

8
197

10

Ilorses.

Herds of Cattle.

Calvos.

Sheep.

Packages Cabinet Ware.

Barrels Beer.

Dozon Bottles Beer.

do Eggs.

Barrels Potash.

Bales Old Rags.

Cwt. Old Iron.

Feet Sawed Lumber.

Fence Rails.

Packages Shingles.

Ship.

Packages Brush Backs.

J. U. DONVIN,
Preident.

P. D. BROWN,
Treasurer.

.MoJuREA, Novemnber 1st, 1854.

1035

209

602j

617

6817

*07

121

2-

32

,1

-21

15

76

56à

7
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No. 10.

FIRST ANNUAL REPORT
0WF TUE

PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS,
TO TUE

SHAREHOLDERS

op TuE

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY .RAILWAY
COMPANY.

1854•

PUBLIC PRINTINI
Sd STATIONERY

tSEP 281965
I T

President.-L. LAWRASOi.

Vice-Preident.-MURRAY ANDERSON.

Dirct~or.-S. S. POMROY, SAMUEL PRICE, ELTIIAM PATJL, WM.
BARKER, S. MORRILL, E. LEONARD, AND E. ADAMS.

Directors, Ex-Ofcio.-Tniri MAYOR or LONDON, Trt WARDEN ov
MIDDLESEX, TnE WARDEN or ELGIN, AND Tum REBEVE or

ST. TIOMAS.

(Ygf Enineer,-ROSWELL G. BENEDICT.

Solicito.-E. J. PARKE.
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ANNUAL REPORT.

OFFICE OF Tw LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY COM-
PANY.

LoNDON, CANADA WEST, September 4th, 1854.

Pursnant to custon, the President and Diroctors of the London and Port Stan-
ley Railway Company, submit to the Shareholders a Report of the Affairs of the
Company, for the yoar onding July 31st, 1854.

Imm(liatoly after the Election of Directors at the first Gencral Meeting, the
Board proceoded to organize the Company, by the appointmcnt of Officors.

As soon as the subscriptions to the Capital Stock authorized them, the Direc-
tors invited proposals for gradiing and constracting the Road; and on the 9th day
of November, the Contract for this work was awardcd to Messrs. Pierson, Case
& Co., their tender being considored the most favorable of eighteon propositions
submitted by various parties, nost of whom woro experienced and responsible
Contractors.

The Subscription of London, iaving bcon increased to Two thousand Shares,
and the Counties of Middlesex and Elgi, togetiier with the Municipality of St.
Thomas, liaving subscrib ed, in the aggregate, for Two thousand one hundred and
forty Shares, instructions wero given to tle Chief Engineer, on the 17th day of
March, to notif:y the Contractors to make preparations for the immediate com-
mencement of the Work; which bas since been carried on with such cnergy on
the part of the Contractors, as to warrant the belief that the Line will be ready
for traffic by September 1st, 1855.

Great progress has been made in acquiring the land requisite for Right of Wtay
and Station grounds. Tl'he Directors have entered into an agreement with the
County of Middlesex Agriculturil Society, for the purchase of its property on
Bathurst Street, in the Town of London, and imnediately adjoining the Great
Western Railway, which presents a most favorable Site for the Nortiern termi-
nus of the Road. At St honas, a lot of land, containing over fourteen acres,
bas been bought; which, fromu its conformation and localitybeiiig in part bounded
on the East by the Corporation Lino, is eminently adapted for the Company's
business. The lots purchased for acconnodating the Freight traffic at Port Stan-
ley, will afford over Five hundred fect of Wharfagc, besides which, property
sufficient for the other purposes of the Compaiy, is being acquired.

The prices paid for Right of Way bave been high; and in soine cases, the pro-
prietors bave made such exorbitant demands, that flie Directors have decmed it
expedient to resort to arbitration. The incrcased value of Landed Property
within the last year, will cause an excess over the original estimate for this pur-
pose.

Contracts for Eighteen hundred tons of T. rails, weighing 58 pouncds to the
yard, have been entered into with Messrs. Walker and Berry, of Quebec, and
with Mr. Joseph Robinson, of Toronto, Agent for the Ebbw Vale Iron Works.
These Contracts were made after much competition between Importers in Canada
and New York, and on terms highly favorable to the Company. At the time of
closing the Contract with Messrs. Pierson, Case & Co., the Directors released
thiem from furnishing the Iron, as at first agreed for, at £16 5s. per ton; thereby
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effecting a reduction of Thirty shillings per ton on Twenty-five hundred tons of
rails, required for the Road. The Directors confidently expect that a large por-
tion of this Iron will be delivered at Port Stanley this autumn, prior to the close
of Navigation; in fact, some hundred tons have been already shipped. The high
reputation of the prodncts of the Rolling Mills of the Manufacturers, is a gua-
rantee that the superstructure of your Road will be equal to any on the Con-
tinent.

To avoid the heavy pecuniary sactifice, the Company would have been com-
pelled to submit to, by disposing of a large amount of Debentures at one time,
in the excited state of the Money market during the present year, the Directors
deemed it advisable to apply to the Town Council of London, to take Stock under
the provisions of the Consolidated Municip a Loan Fund Act of Upper Canada.
The Bye-Law passed in accordance with this application, was approved by the
Governor General in Council, on the 20th of July; and the necessary forms hav-
ing been passed through, the whole amount of the London Subscription, £50,000,
was at once placed to the Company's credit by the Receiver General4

The County of Middlesex will apply to Parliament during the coling Session,
for authority to fund its Debt under the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund Act.
Should the Act pass, (and there is no reason to doubt its passing,) the Company
will receive £25,000 without discount, as would be the case were Debentures
issued in payùnent of the County's Stock.

No disposition has been nade of the Debentures issied by the Municipality of
St. Thomas, in the hope that that Corporation will take such steps as may be
necessary to placo its Stock Subscription under the Consolidated Act.

The Directors have authorized a Deed of Mortgage to be e:kecuted, for the pur-
pose of securing the payment of both Principal and Interest on £100,000, cur-
rency, of Convertible Bonds. The Contractors will take about £40,000 of these
Bonds, in payment of thirty per cent. of the amount of work done by thein.
The Bonds so disposed of to the Contractors, with the proceeds from te Sub-
scriptions to the Capital Stock, will place the Company in a favorable position to
enter into a negotiation for the sale of such portion of the remaining £60,000, as
nay be required ; as three-fourths of the Expenditure estimated for the construc-

tion and total equipment of its Railway will be provided for, before any funds
accruing from the sale of these Bonds will be required. On the succèss attend-
ing the sale of these Securities, the Directors must, in a great measure, depend
for completing the Road in time to accommodate the Fall Trade of 1855,

Notice has been given that application will be made to the Provincial Parlia-
ment at-its next Session, for an Amendment of the Act incorporating this Com-
pany. The Directors are of opinion, that it is of importance that authority to
extend the Road from London to some harbor on Lake Huron, should be applied
for; that for such purpose, the Capital of the Company should be increased to
£500,000, and its title changed to " The Port Stanley, London, and Lake Huron
"IRailway Company."

The rapid growth and improvement of London, and the unriutlled rich and
fertile Agricultural Districts through which the extension of this Road to -Lake
Huron nlust pass, the stimulus given to Agriculture by the Reciprocity Treaty
and Immigration from Europe, with the increase of trade and travel, following
the completion of every work of Internal Improvement, speak well for the future
prospects of your undertaking. Thus far, the Directors see ample cause for con-'
gratulating the Shareholders on the progress of the work, and t he position df thê
Comnpany's affairs.

By order of the Board of Directors.

L. LAWRASON, President,
London and Port Stantey Railwaýy ComIpany.
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EGiNGEER DEPARTMENT,
LoNDoN AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY CoMPANY,

LoNDoN, September 5th, 1854.

Gentlemen,-I beg to submit the following Report of the progress and state of
the work on your Railway, for the information of the Shiareholders and the
public.

In March last, the Contractors, Pierson, Case & Co., were notified to commence
the grading of the Line according to a Resolution of your Board; which was
immediately complied with, upon those portions where the titles had been extin-

uished, or no difliculty exists as to the Right of Way. Since that time, they
have steadily increased their forces, notwithstanding the extreme scarcity and
demand for laborers, as fast as the land has been acquired by the Company; and
have now employed three hundred and fifty men, seventy-live teams, one Steam
Excavator, and the necessary tools and machinery to carry on the work to the
best advantage.

The grading, at the present time, is one-third completed; one-half of the cul-
vert masonry is finished, and a large proportion of iaterials for the balance, on
hand, and delivered. The stone for the abutments of the Bridges over the River
Thames, at London and Kettle Creek, near Port Stanley, two of the most im-
portant pieces of masonry, is being delivered; and there is no doubt these
Bridges will be completed in time for the laying of the track.

The Timber for the different Bridges is now being prepared, and will be deli-
vered and framed during the ensuing winter, ready for raising and completing
early in the spring of next year.

Cross-ties for several miles of Road are already delivered, and Contracts made
for the balance to be furnished during the winter.

Since the Report and Estimate of cost made to your Board, September 16th,
1853, and s.iace letting the work to Pierson, Case & Co., I have carefully examined
the quantities, and find that my Estimate made at that time for the construction
of the Road, with a fixed sum for Rolling Stock and Stations, is sufficient to coin-
plete it. The Furniture and Station accommodation, will of course, be governed
by the business of the Line after it is opened; and I consider it liberally provided
for, for the first year.

Some difficulties in the way of foundations, have been encountered on the line;
and a subterranean lake or pond, has been met with between London aid Pond
Mills. I am pleased to Report, however, that these have been overcome without
any material expense that will affect the general Estimate of cost; and the balance
of the work does not present any appearance that would lead me to suppose that
anything further will be met with t han the ordinary work provided for in the
Contract.

Should no delay beyond the contract time occur in the delivery of the iron
rails, their is no doubt your Road can be completed for the Fall business oi'1855.

Respectfully submitted,

ROWSELL G. BENEDICT,
CHIEF EiNGE,

L. & P. S.R.
To the President and Directors of the

London and Port Stanley Railway Company.
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No, 11.
MEGANTIC JUNCTION RAILWAY AND NAVIGATION COMPANY.-

RETURN to an Order of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly.

£ s. d.

Amount of Stock authorized by Act of Incorporation..................... 125000 0 0
Probable Cost of Road fully equipped ............................... 85000 0 0
Amount of Stock subscribed in Canada up to date..................... 21250 0 0
Amount of Stock subscribed in Great Britain ................. Not known.
Amount received from Stockholders in Canada ................ ........ 1062 3 4
Amount received from Stockholders in Great Britain ........... Not known.
Amount paid for Engineer's Services, Survey, Office Expenses, &c., &c., &c 1150 5 6

DIRECTORS and OFFICERS of the COMPANY with their respective
SALARIES.

JouN GREAvES CLAPHAM, Esquire, President.
E. P. MACKIE, Esquire, .3ianaging .Director.

DIRECTORS.
James Moir Ferres, Esquire, M.P.P. Montreal.
Charles Campbell, Esquire, Bampcell Lodge, Halifax, County Megantic.
John Smith, Esquire, Inverness, County Megantic.
George Hall, Esquire, Quebee.
John R. Lambly, Esquire, Mayor of the County Megantic.

J. T. Brousseau, Secretary-Treasurer, no Sal ary fixed.
John R. Healey, -Acting Treasurer, £175 per annum.
James N. Gildie, Esqunire, 3.J.G.E, Consulting Engineer.
F. Doyle, Esquire, Engineer, not fixed.
Messrs. Stuart & Vanovous, Solicitors.
John G. Clapham, Esquire, junior, Notary.
Messrs Miller & Horn, Agents in Great Britain.

OFFICES oF THE COMPANY.
SIMARD's BUILDINGs, UrPER ToWN, QUEBEC.

78 KING WILLIAM STREET, CIFY, LONDON.

No Official Notification of the Amount of Stock subscribed for in Great
Britain has yet been received from the Agents. A Return will be made to the
Jouse of Assembly so soon as the notification is received.

J. G. CLAPHAM,
President.

DATED AT QUEBEC,
September 21st, 1854.
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No. 12.
MONTREAL Ar> BYTOWN RAILWAY OFFICE,

MorEAL, 20th October, 1854.

LIST of the NAMES of the present DIRECTORS, PRESIDENT, VICE-PRE-
SIDENT, and other Officers of the MONTREAL and BYTOWN
RAILWAY COMPANY, with Statements shewing the number of Shares
subscribed, and the anount already paid on account of such Shares.

N A M E S.

Alexander Maurice Delisle .... ...............................

W illiam W orkman............................................

Jean Louis Beaudry ..........................................

Benjamin H. Lemoine .................. .....................

W illiam Evans ......................................... ....

Norbert Dumas ..............................................

Haviland L. Routh.............................. .............

Henry Judah ................................................

Wolfred Nelson, Mayor of Montreal..............................

Asa Cooke, Mayor of Ottawa, Division No. 2 ......................

James Watts, Mayor of Two Mountains ..... ................

G. F. Cockburn ..............................................

Adelard J. Boucher .......................................

Joseph Rousseau ............................................

OFFICE.

President.

Vice-President.

Director.

Director.

Director.

Director.

Director.

Director.

Director.

Director.

Director.

Chief Engineer.

Secretary and Treasurer.

Messenger.

Number of Shares subscribed :-Twenty-four thousand Shares.

,Amount paid on account of said Shares:-£60,185, say, Sixty thousand one hundred and eighty-five
pounds, currency.

A. M. DELISLE,
.President, .M. &f B. R.

ADELARD J. BOUCHER,
oretary-Trea8wrer, Xf. & B. R. Co.

-!
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No. 1.3.
SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF TrE DIRECTORS oF THE NIAGARA

A" TEN MILE CREEK ROAD COMPANY.

In submitting their Second Annual Report, the Directors are happy to find
thenselves able to announce a very considerable increase in the Receipts from
Tolls, particularly as this increase arises not from any addition to the Rates of
Toll, but solely from the greater amount of travel.

They have also much satisfaction in stating, that the Road throughout the year,
has been in very excellent condition, so that, as will be seen by the Financial
Statement, the money expended on Repairs during the past year, was of very
trifling amount.

During the year, two comfortable dwellings have been erected for the Keepers
of Gates, Nos. 1 and 3, at an expense of Ninety pounds ; one-half of which was
paid in cash, the other half falls due next summer.

The Stockliolders in default, the Directors regret to say, remain precisely as
last year, but they entertain some hope shortly of receiving a part at least of what
is due.

The Financial Statement for the year ending 10th December, 1853, is as fol-
lows:-

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Amount of ToUs received at Gate No. 1................... ...... .... .... 118 7 6*
do do do do No. 2................... ...... .... .... 116 0 1ji
do do do do No. 3................... ...... .... .... 176 13 7k

Total, Tolls received.......................... ...... .... ...£ 411 1 8s

From which the following Payments have been made:-

To John Brown, Repairs of Road in 1852.................. 25 19 5
To W. H. Ward, on account of erection of Dwellings ....... 45 0 0
To paid for Repairs and Materials ........................ 6 15 71
To Printing and Advertizing .......................... 3 6 il
To Collectors' Salaries and Contingencies........... ...... 94 14 4

---- 175 16 8*

Leaving for Dividend of 6 per cent., ordered to be paid by the --
Board, and to pay Interest on the Debt ................. .. £ 285 5 0

JOHN SIMPSON,
Secretaery and Trea&urer.

RICHARD HISCOT', -Directors.
JOHN C. BALL,
WILLIAM M. BALL.

Nr.&GÀRÀ, 12th December, 1853.
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No. 14.
RETURN for the Honorable the House of Assemnbly, of the ONTARIO, SIM-

00E and HURON RAILROAD COMPANY, from the lst July to
the 31st December, 1854.

CHARACTERISTIOS OF ROAD.

TOTAL LENGTH oF ROAD OPERATED.

1.-Length opened on 15th May, 1858 ..........................................
do do 18th June, do ............................................
do do 11th October, do ........................................

Total, M iles ....................................................

2.-Length of Double Track, including Sidings .............................
8.-Length of Branches owned by Company, laid ..................................
4.-Length of Double Track on do ............................
5.-Weight of Rail per yard on Main Track....................................lbs.
6.-Minimum Radius of Cunatur .................... .................... feet.
7.-Maximum grade, going North, per Mile ................................
8.- do, do South, do . ............................. .
9.-Number of Way Stations ............................................

i0.-Number of Flag Stations ............................................
11.-Number of Switches pointing on Main Track .............................
12.-Number of Engine Houses ..........................................
18.-Number of Machine Shops ................................................

Miles.

15
33
57

1482
60

528
9
7.

14

NUMBER AND CHARACTER oF LOCOMOTIVES.

No. Describing Wheels. Length Diameter

of of of Connection. REMARKS.
No. Diameter.

Engines. Stroke. Cylinder.

Feet. Inches. Inches.

1 4 5 20 14 Inside.
2 4 5î 22 16 Outside.
2 6 44 20 18 Inside.
4 4 5 20 17 Inside.
1 4 6 20 17 Inside.

Number of Passengers Cars .......... s...... .................. 8 Wheels, 14
do Baggage Cars .............................................. 8 do, 8
do Box Freight Cars .......................................... 8 do, 75
do Platform Cars ...... .................................. 8 do, 115
do Gravel Cars ................................................ 4 do, 40
do Hand Cars ............................................... 4 do, 12
do Snow Ploughs .. ..... ....... 0 .... .......... 6 do, 8
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No. 1.(otwe.

TRANSACTIONS oF TIR ITALF-YEAR.

Miles ran by Passenger Trains.........................................,........ 4240S
Mileage of one Car in Passenger Train:-

Passenger........................................... 91068
Baggage .................................................... 39845

-130913

Miles ran by Freight Trains .................................................... 12529
Mileage of one Car in Freiglit Train:-

Box ............................................ ............ 58634
Platform ............... ................ ................... 64565

123199
Miles ran by Wood Train ..................................... ,.......... 4098
Mileage of one Car in Wood Train ...................................... 360au
Miles ran by Trains worked for Construction, exclusive of Trains worked for Ballasting .. 11150
Mileage of one Car for Construction.............................................. 6066
Miles ran by Ballast Trains .............................. ..................... 1034
Mileage of one Car for Ballasting:~

8 W heel Platform ............................................ 100688
4 do Gravel .......................................... 119393
Being equivalent to Mileage by an 8 Wheeled Car.,............. 59690

160884

MILEAGE oi ENGIES.

(Including .2ileage in Depots, Switchcs, c&c.)

Engines for Passenger Trains ............................................ 45528
do Freight do ............................................ 15347
do Wood do ..................................... 5247
do Construction Io ...................... .................... 10858
do Ballasting do ............ ..... .............. ............ 12707

80687
Rate of Fare (average per mile)............,.................................... 227
Number of Passengers of all classes carried in Cars

A dults ........................................... ......... 68077
Children............... .......... .......................... 1700
Free, and carried for Construction ............................ 5099

S74876
Number of Miles travelled by Passengers of all Classes, or number of Passengers carried

oee ruile:-
Adults ....................... ............................ 1830776
Children............................... .................... 45475
Free, and carried for Construction ........................... 13398

-- 2012649
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No. 14.-(Continued.)

NUMBER of TONS of FREIGHT of 2000lbs. CARRIED.

Total Number of Tons.... ................................... 17886

TOTAL AMOUNT of FRIEIGHT or NUMBER of TONS carried One Mile.

Average rate of speed adopted by Ordinary Passenger Trains, including stops, per hour.. 20 Miles.
Rate of Speed when in motion.................................................. 25 do.
Average rate of speed of Express Trains, including stops, per hour................ 25 do.
Rate of speed when in motion .................................................. 80 do.
Average rate of speed of Freight Trains, including stops, per hour.................... 12 do.
Rate of speed when in motion .................................................. 16 do.

CLASSIFICATION of FREIGHT in TONS of 2000lbs.

Tons Tons Total
DESCRIPTION or FREIGHT. Moving Moving

North. South. Tons.

Of the Product of the Forest ............................ 787 I 8882 9120
do of Animals.............................. 50 152 202

Of Vegetable Food (including 88258 bushels Wheat, and 28267
BarrelsFlour)................................... 5b 4671 . 4677

Of other Agricultural produce............................ .......... 78 78
Of Manufactures ........................................ S 8
Of Merchandi!e.......... ............................ 3188 .......... 8188
Of other Articles ...................................... 40 78 118

Total .............. ..................... .......... .......... 17886
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No. 14.-(Continued,)

EXPENSES of MAINTAINING and OPERATING the ROAD.

ALLOTTED TO

DESCRIPTION op WORK.

Stationery, Printing, and Adver-
tizements.................

STATION EXPENSES-
Repairs of Buildings, &c .
Switchmen, &c.............
Station Masters .............
Fuel ................. ....
Sundries................ ..

OFFICE EXPENSES-
Secretary..................
Superintendent ............
Clerks..................
Sundries ..................

PASSENGER TRAIN EXPENSES-
Conductors, Baggage, and

Brakemen................
OI and Waste ..............
Car Repairs ................
Sundries ..................

FREIGHT TRAIN EXPENSES-
Conductors and Brakemen ....
Oil and Waste ..............
Car Repairs ................
Labor and Damages .........

Taxes on Real Estate ..........
Water Supplies ......... ....
Wood, and cost of preparing....
Maintenance of permanent Way.

MAINTENANcE oF LocoMoTIvE
PowER-

Repairs of Locomotives.......
Engineer and Firemen .......
Oil and W aste ..............

£

Ballasting
and

Constructing.

£ s. d.

..
J

360

95
761

6038

119

1940

.O .

8 7+
~ii *11

Passenger

Trafflc.

£ s. d.

228 5 5

...... .. ....
320 1i 10
466 15 0

39 17 6
18 7 il

520 10 

604
83

216
3

452
188

1082
1960

1160
681
529

8200

2' 10

2 0
91

10 0

16 8+

Freight

Traffic.

£ s. d.

293 5 5

71 8 7+
528 5 4
466 15 0

39 17 6
19 10 7+

328 ,12 5

735
62

261
84

226
87

861
980

556
397
110

6061

10
2
8'

0
0

5

0
9
6

9

Total.

£ si Il.

1971 9

849 2

907113

14551 9

'678
866
2705
2940

8808

16203

1940

14262

Deduct frorh Grand Tot,%l, proportion allotted to Construction , ...............

Balance, chargeable against Revenue ............................ £
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No. 14.-(Continued.)

EAR INGS.

Total Earnings
from all sources,

F R O M from 1st July, General Total.
1854, to Blst

December, 1854.

£ s. d. £ s. d

Passengers ................. ...................... 10780 18 4

Freight................................ ............. 7782 14 2

Other sources, including Mails and Nett Profits in the Steamer
"Miming".................................,.. 247 14 2

Storage........................................... 101 3 4

18812 10 0

No accidents affecting the
covered by this Report.

safety of Passeugers has occured during the period

A. BRUNEL,
Superintendent.
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No. 17.
RETUJRN of TOLLS received on the SYDENIIAM MOUNTAIN ROAD,

from 5th January, 1850, to January, 1854, under the Act 14th Vie., 1851,
4th Session, 3rd Parliament.

By GEORGE RULPLE, Proprietor of said Road.

Amount Tolls from January, 1850, to January, 1851 .
Paid Toll-keeper's wages and fuel..................

Tolls fron January, 1851, to January, 1852 .......
Paid Toll-keeper's wages ............. £52 0 0
Fuel....................... ........ 1 5 0
Expenses and repairs on road .......... 45 6 10

Tolls from January, 1852, to January, 1853 ........
Paid Toll-keeper's wages .............. £52 0 0
Expenses and repairs and fuel ......... 68 7 1

Tolls from January, 1853, to January, 1854 ........
Paid Toll-keeper's wages .... ......... £52 0 0
Expenses and repairs and fuel .......... 27 5 3

Gross anount of Tolls received in four years ...... . ...... .... . . .

£ s. d.

427 1 5
51 16 10

184 10 8

38

141

115

168

70

11

7

7

7

5

10

2

1

1

Nrr INCOME

RECEIVED.

£ s. d.

75 4 7

- 89

£ 226

O

1

re>

1

10

1850..

1851..

1852..

1853. .
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No. 18.
GENERAL STATEMENT of the AFFAIRS of the TRAFALGAR, ES-

QJESING, and ERIE ROAD COMPANY, to 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1854.

R E C 1, I P T S.

Private Stock,
do
do

" Trafalgar "......................
"Esquesing "..................
" Erie" ................... .........

Municipal Stock, Township of Trafalgar.......... ..
do do of Erie...............

United Counties of Wcntworth and Halton, Loan.
do of Wellington and Waterloo, Loan....

From Tolls, 31st December,
do 31st do,
do 31st do,
do 31st do,

1851.....................
1852....................
1853....................
1854.....................

Amount.

£ s. d.

1647 10 0
1871 8 2

120 0 0

2000 0 0
1000 0 0

8000 0 0
1500 0 0

85 0 8
887 15 7
593 9 1
751 19 7

£

E X P E N D I T U R E.

Expended où Road in Trafalgar...................... 5377
do do in Esquesing ..................... 4125
do do in Erie.......................... 2728

Due William Clarke, Erie, Balance due on account of
Expenditure in Erie,'included above........ ........

Balance...................... ........

Iow AccousnD Foa.

Due from Treasurer in Esquesing. .... .............. 162
Due from William Clarke, Erie, loaned him by order of

Directors, for which I hold his Note, i idorsed
by W. Cornock, Erie, dated Erie, 3rd July,
1854................................... 100

Cash in Gore Bank ................................ 571
S--

12
1,
9

0O
7

10
11

101

£

I...

Amount.

£ s. d.

8688 18 2

3000 0 0

4500, 0 0

' 1818

12957

12281

725

107

888

888

4

2

8

18

19

18

10

10

101

81
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No. 18.-(Contin2ued.)

Broughetover .............. .............. ....... .... .... 88 18 8

How ACCoUNTED Fon.-(Continued.)

Road now under Contract, which is not yet completed. .. 450 0 0
0f which £150 is paid, and included in the above Account

of Expenditure ......................... 150 0 0

Due when Contract is completed ......... £ 800 0 888 18 8*

I do hereby certify the above to be a true and correct Statement of the Affairs
of the Trafalgar, Esquesing, and Erie Road Company, to the 31st day of
December, 1854.

R. K. CHISHFOLM,
Treasurer.

Ov&ivumi, 26th February, 1855.

PRINTED BT Botto, CAMP>B1riL GÂI"EN ST$eET, QUEBEC.
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REPORT.
In pursuance of the understanding come to at the Annual Meeting in June

last, the Directors of the Great Western Railway now meet their Stockholders for
the purpose of laying before then a statement of the operations of the Company
during the first half year of 1 he line being opened for traffic-of the outlay of Cap-
ital, and progress made towards the completion ofthe works-and an estinate of
the expenditure still considered necessary to finish the line in a way that will
enable it to do the business which there is reason to believe will come upon it.
In the estimate required for future outlay, the Directors have formed their judg-
ment upon a careful consideration of all the circumstances involved. No expense
or outlay is included which they think can safely be ornitted, and they have tried
to study the Shareholders' interest in all that has been done.

From the Revenue Accounts appended to this Report, it appears that the
Gross Traffic for seven months, fron the 1st January to the 3Sst July, was £150,
105 1is. 8d., which, after deducting working expensers and all interest on Bonds
and borrowed money, leaves a sum of £37,479 8s. 6d., available for dividend on
the Share Capital, from which the Directors recommend that a dividend be now
declared of three per cent. up to the 31st July, 1854, which will leave a surplus
to be carried to the credit of the current half year of £457 1 8s. 6d.

It will be in the recollection of the Proprietors that the line was not opened
throughout until 27th January, 1854, and as the traffic for the first few weeks was
very small, the line nay be said to have been practically in operation for less than
six months, up to the 31st July, 1854.

To the Report are appended four Statements, shewing the details of the
aggregate traffic.

Statement A exhibits the Nos. of Passengers travelling over the line in each
of the respective months.

and Statement B shews the amount received monthly for each item of traffic,

ried.Statemnent C affords full details of the different descriptions of freight cra-

Statement D shews the traffWi from each Station in passengers and freight.
The expenses which have been incurred in earning the above amount of

traffic are fully set forth in the accounts.
The exact cost of the maintenance of the line is very difficult accurately to

ascertain, from the fact that so much of the line was incomplete, the necessary
works upon which were being, carried on by the Company simultaneously with
the repair of the permanent way. It has therefore been determined to charge
against maintenance of way, a sum equal to £120 Currency, per mile, and this,
considering that it is the English practice invariably to include maintenance dur-
ing the first six or twelve months as a charge upon construction, will, il is hoped,
be satisfactory to the Stockholders.

The Directors have pleasure in referring to the satisfactory report of the En-
gineer relative to the present condition of the Line, and the prospects of its being,
when completed, a substantial work.

The Directors must also refer to the Engineer's Report for full details as to
the extent and cost of the work still remaining to be done.

The charge incurred by the Locomotive Department is large, from the causes
mentioned in the Superintendent's Report, hereto annexed. The first opening of
so extensive a line as the Great WesternRailiway in the depth of, winter, materi
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ally enlanced the cost of everything connected with the working of the line, and
the exceedingly high raie of wages, and the great difficulty in procuring good and
steady workmen, added greatly to the cost. The roughness of the line, upon the
breaking up of the frost, also added materially to the vear and tear of thle En-
gines, and the accidents which have happened from cattle getting on the line,
have also largely increased the cost of repairs.

The whole charge of this Departnient amounts to £15,759 7s. Od. and the
number of miles performed by Engines amounts to 246,668, making the cost per
mile run Is. 31d. Currency, equal to about Is. Sterling-this, under the circum-
stances, is not high.

The Stock of Engines at present, stands as follows, namely
No. in good working order 26

" requiring heavy repairs 3
slight 5

Total now on the line, 34
" ordered from Slaughter & Co., for Freight Trains, 8
" ordered from Fairbarn & Co. 6

Total for working the line at present, recived or under
contract, 48

No. of Ballast Engines 8

Total, 56

The Directors looking at the existing and expected traffic, are of opinion that
four additional Engines must be ordered.

Several items in the Locomotive account, wi1, it i hoped, be henceforth
somewhat reduced, such as the charge for labourers, cleaners and pum pers-this
has been hitherto higli on account of the unfinished state of the Tank-houses,
Engine Sheds, &c. Arrangements are progressing for economising the consump-
tion of fuel, oil, and waste, though it is to be feared that the cost of fire-wood may
increase so as to neutralize ary savings that will be effected in its future con-
sumption.

The cost of the Car Department is high, owing mainly to the best quality of
iron not having been used for the Cars, and to oilþer defects in their original con-
struction-nearly the whole of the iron work has had to be renewed, as also 18
pairs of trucks under the Passenger Cars, and this, combined with the injuries
caused by accidents arising from cattle, has tended to swell the whole charge to
an amouint which will, it is loped, be in future quite exceptional in proportion
to the number of Cars in use. The following is a staternent of the Car Stock:-

Received. Underconst.

Passenger Car, lst Class....................... ' 30 15 45
" Emigrant ....................... 20 20 40

Baggage Express Mail Cars ........... ......... 12 15 27
Box Freight Cars, eight wheels................ 215 466 681

" four " ................ 100 100
Platform Cars................................ 100 40 140
CattleCars.... .... .... .............. ........ 40 40
Sheep Cars.................................. O 20 20
Gravelars ................................. 409 409

Total 786 716 1502 
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The existing Stock of Cars has becn improved by the repairs which have
been made during the past half-year. The Directors are of opinion, that consid-
erable improvement may be made in the construction of both Passenger and
Freiglit Cars, especially in relation to the use of seasoned timber-and this ques-
tion will receive their careful attention and consideration.

The items under the head of Traffic and General Charges do not, with one
or two exceptions, require much comment.

The Charge for the Stearm Ferry, at Windsor, is one which is partially cover-
ed by the rent of the Refreshment Room, on board the steamer, and by fares re-
ceived from other than Railway passengers-a small charge for ferriage is also
included in the fares of through passengers.

The charge for Foreign Agencies is one arising from the peculiar system
adopted upon this Continent by all Railway Companies. It consists of the wages
and salaries of a number of Agents and Runners scattered through the States to
the East and West of this line, and whose duty it is to induce travel to adopt this
particular route ; the system is beyond all question a bad one, besides involving
a great expense. Efforts are now being made by co-operation amongst all Rail-
way Companies, to abolish the system, and it is confidently hoped that this large
expense will be materially reduced, if not almost entirely abohshed.

The charge for printing, stationery, and advertising is large, but now that all
the books and forms connected with the working of the line are set up and ar-
ranged, this expense will in future be reduced.

The cost of insurance, now £1,200 per annum, is very heavy, and it will be
worthy of consideration at an early period, whether the practice of American Rail-
ways should not be followed, viz. by the Company taking the risk of fire upon
itself, and laying aside annually a som equal to the present charge for insurance,
until the fund reaches an amount which might, with interest, cover all risk.

The whole expenses for working the line have been at the rate of 44.84 per
cent, upon the gross receipts.

The business of the Company, so far as relates to the passenger traffic, has
for so-ne considerable tirne been conducted with regularity. The freight iraffic
has beeni subject to some irregularities, arising mainly from an insufficiency of
Engine-power and of Cars, and in some places want of sufficient warehouse and
siding accommodation. These various difficulties are however gradually disap-
pearing, and the arrangements now in progress, will, it is confidently expected,
place the working of the freighting business on a satisfactory footing.

£ s. d.
The Accounts shew that up to 31st July, 1854, there had

been incurred a gross charge of . . 2,907,007 8 1
The Amount still due for Rolling Stock, Machinery, &c. 171,229 1 1
The Arnount required to complete and ballast the Line,

Works, and Stations, as per Estimate of Engineer,
is . . . . . . . 359,108 15 0

Amount still required for Land and Land damages 20,000 0 O

Total cost of Line and Rolling Stok . £3,457,345 4 2

A further sum of £35,000 will be required for the completion of the two
steamers.

Since the Annual Meeting in June last, the Company applied for and obtain-
ed Bonds of the Provincial Government to the amount of £300,000 Sterling :
these Bonds were not, however, received until after the 31st July last, and ac-
cordingly do not appear in the present accounts-they have been, however, since
then, disposed of upon satidsfactory terms, and the proceeds placed to the credit of
the Company.

This mnakes the position of the Company stand, on the 81st July, 1854, as
follows -
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£ s. d.
Amount due to Contractors, &c., including percentage re-

tained 108,372 8 9
Temporary loan from Bankers 818,061 13 4
Armount of Engincer's Estimate to complete the Line 359,108 15 0
Land and Land damages, say 20,000 0 0
Anount required for Rolling Stock, Machinery, &c. 171,229 1 1

Total, £976,771 18 2
Less proceeds of Government Bonds £373,800

other assets 109,850 483,650 0 0

Balance £493,121 18 2

Of the above amount sorne portion will be payable in Bonds and Shares.
Tie total cost of the Line and Plant having so much exceeded all previous

calculations, the Directors will endeavour tolexplain the causes which have led
to this large increase of cost.

The original estimate of the cost of the line vas made several years ago,
when the price of labor, material, land, and everything relating to the construc-

tion of a Railway was extremely low in Canada. It appears Ihat the estimate
was framed upon the assumption that the line starting from the Falls of Niagara,
about 100 feet below the level of Lake Erie, vauld keep on that level and so not
have niuch rise to overcome in reaching the Detroit River. It seems also that no
detailed survey and estimate of quantities was then made.

A year or two after this, the then Engineer reported that he thought the line
could be carried through for the sum originally estimated.

It appears that even at that time no detailed and accurate survey and me a-
surements had been made, as many parts of the line were not even finally located,
but the Engineer was instructed to shew in detail the exact cost of every part of
the Une. It is necessary here to mention that, in 1851 and 1852, contracts for the
construction of the whole of the line had been let to various parties, based upon
plans and profi's made at that time and containing stipulations that the Con-
tractors would proceed with the works when ordered to do so-these contracts
will hereafter be referred to.

The above mentioned Report was received in September, 1852, and shewed
that the cost of the line, exclusive of land, interest, management, &c., would ex-
ceed the first estimate by about £300,000 Currency. It had always been under-
stood that the Great Western Railway would be nearly as easily constructed as
the lnes in the Prairies of the West, and that its cost would therefore bear some-
thing like a proportion to the cost of those Western Railways. But such turned
out not to be the case, as will appear from the following extract from a Report
made in June, 1853, by the then Engincer of the Company -

"Frorn a pretty large experience, both professionally and as a Contractor on
" public vorks, I had supposed myself familiar with many hard and difficult
" points of execution, but I am fully satisfied that with the exception of rock ex-

cavation, more difficult obstacles and inveterate and extended in their charac-
" ter are seldom found, even on as extended lines as the Great Western, than are
"encountered between Niagara Falls and Windsor."

In proof of this may it be remarked that the original design of the line, to keep
onthe high ground 300 to 400 feet above the levet of Lake Ontario, vas changed,
and it was determined that the line should strike the lower lake at Hamilton.
To accomplish this the line is brought gradually down the side of what is termed
1he " Mountain,"' which forms, it is supposed, the original boundary of Lake
Ontario. The works upon ibis part of the line are very heavy indeed, as appears

A. 1"54.
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from a return of the cost of the first 18 miles from Niagara Falls, this portion
vithout land, rolling stock, or any other charge but the mere cost of the line itself,

has reached the large sum of £17,900 Currency,per mile. This brings the line
to the level of Hamilton, where extensive Station grounds with large water fron-
tage have been secured (about 30 acres), which were once covered with water,
and have now been filled in with earth. From Hamilton the line rises about
800 feet above the level of Lake Ontario, and for about 30 miles has very heavy
works indeed.

The cost of 24 miles of the line from Hamilton, westward, again exclusive
of land, rolling stock, &c., bas reached £21,500 currency, per mile.

The contracts before alluded to, and under which the line has principally
been constructed, must now be explained, first premising, that in their general
features they are similar to most railway contracts in America, upon the model of
which they were framed by engineers and others, who had been concerned in the
construction of railways in that country. These contracts are wholly dissimilar
to English contracts: they specify no defined sum which the works are to be con-
structed for, but the price is fixed in this way-tbey contain clauses which provide
that the different kinds of work shall be executed at certain prices per yard, no
word being said about the whole quantity or gross number of yards comprised in
each contract-for instance, the contracts run thus:

For indurated earth cents per yards, measured in excavation.
" common earth do do do
" hard pan . . do do do
'' rock .do do do
" masonry .dollars per yard do do
" brickwork .do do
Sbridging . " do per 1000 feet, B. M.

and so on, for all the different kinds of work which the contractor may have to
execule in forming the part of the line let to him. The paying of different'prices
for different kinds of earth is obviously a bad one, because disputes, almost im
possible of a clear and satisfactory solution, invariably arise as to the exact quan-
tities of the different kind of material. But it must be at once obvious, that the
only proper guide with such contracts, as to the whole cost of the line, must
entirely depend upon accurate measurements of the quantity of work to be
performed.

After the Engineers' Report of September, 1852, before referred to, a change
took place i n the Engineering Department, and in June, 1853, the then Engineer
made a report, in which he stated that he had caused careful estimates to be made
of the different kinds of work tbroughout the entire line, and handed in detailed
estimates of the quantities and cost of every part of the line-the cost being
based upon the prices contained in the contracts. His report showed that the
aggregate cost of the line would, according to his calculatious, exceed the esti-
mate rendered in Septenber, 1852, by about £340,000 currency. It was about
this time that a most extraordinary advance took place iii the cost of labor, pro-
visions, materials, Iand, and indeed almost everything in Canada, and this had
a very important and unfortunate effect upon the cost of the Great Western Rail-
way. Contractors in Canada are (necessarily) in most cases, men of §mall ca-
pital, and it is clear that, unless they get remunerative prices for their work,
they are unable to carry it forward, because they depend upon being able to pay
their men, buy provisions for the men and horses, purchase materials and imple-
ments, out of the money they monthly receive from the Company, on accoont of
the estimates of the work they have done. The result of this is, that when a
contractor failed, as rnany of them did, the only course to pursue was to re-let
the works at prices which would enable them to be carried on. This applies

A. 1854.
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peculiarly to all mechanical work, such as masonry, bridging, &c., Il]e wages of
skilled laborers having risen to an enormous price, as also the price of timber and
lion.

It miust also be mentioned, that in many instances the character of the me-
chanical structures has been much improved, thereby adding to the cost.

It is casily to be scen how these varions facts tenled to increase the cost
of the line ; but in addition to this, it now appears that the estimated quantities
of work fall in rnany cases considerably below the actual fact.

For instance, it now appears that the earth work was short estimated by
about 600,000 yards.

In hIe item of bridging there has bcen an under estimate of upwards of
2,300,000 feet, B. M.

The cost of the Station buildings will exceed the estimate by about $60,000.
li sUperstructure, that is, the cost of the iron, sleepers, spikes, &c., and

laying therm, there bas been a very large increase. In the early estirmates, the
rails were put down at the first cost in Wales, and no allowance made for tran-
sportation, insurance, or duties. In the report of June, 1853, the Engineer en-
deavoured to remedy this omission, and made out vhat lie supposed then Io be
liberal allowances for these items; but bis calculations have been greatly upset
by the large increase in price before referred to, as having taken place in Canada
towards the close of last year. The necessity for delivering the iron at various
points, making it necessary to cart it along miserable roads fromthe different
ports on Lake Erie, Ontario, and St. Clair, to the line of Railway, added very
largely to the cost under this lead. The extent of sidings estimated in June,
1853, turns ont fo be far below the absolute requirements of the traffic. It was
then estimated that 17 miles of sidings would be sufficient; but as there are
now 33 stations, with the certainty of a very large freiglht traflie, it is perfectly
clear tiat far more will be needed.

It appears again, that it is not usual for Engineers in this country to add a
per centage Io their estimafes for extras or contingencies. But the fact shews,
that extra hills, which could not bc avoided, and which could not have been es-
timated, except in the shape of contingencies, have been passed by the Engineer
to the aimount of upwards of $300,000.

The cost of the land is another large item of increase, arising to a large ex-
tent from the great progress of the country and the prospects of large traffic,
showing 1lhe necessity of acquiring more land at Stations than was at first anti-
cipated-lhe cost of land vas first estimated at about £20,000. It will cost in
all about £175,000 currency.

The next important item is that of rolling stock, -where a very large increase
bas taken place. It will need no explanation to point out that this expenditure,
when really necessary, as in this case, is the best expenditure that can be
incurred.

The original estimate for rolling stock was never increased until June, 1853;
probably fron the fact, that no very exact knowledge existed as to the description
or extent of traffic that would arise. Lt however becane early quite nainifcst,
after the opening of the Line, that if it wras ever to pay any divideud, a great
deal more rolling stock would beyond aUl doubt be immediately required.

Te original estimates showed that the following stock would bc needed:-

20 Engines (or one to every 12 miles) £50,000 currency.
25 Passenger Cars, holding 64 each, 16,500 "
20 Emigrant Cars, . . . 10,000 "
12 Baggage and Express Cars, . 6,000

100 Platform Cars, . . .

150 Freight Cars, . . . 45,000

A. 1854.

£127,5001,Total
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To the above the Engineer's Report of June, 1853, added but little, viz:--

6 small Engines, for ballasting purposes.
2 Passenger Cars.

100 Freiglit Cars.

In a report from the Managing Director of the Company, which was circu-
lated amongst the Shareholders in August, 1853, there occurs the following pas-
sage, viz:-

" I may, however, here say, that if my expectations of traffic are at all re-
" alized, ve shall need a very much larger quantity of rolling stock than has ever
" yet been estimated as necessary."

The traffic of last winter and spring fully justified those expectations, and
the Directors have now some experience to guide them as to the extent of rolling
stock ihat is necessary to carry on the business, and accordingly the necessary
quantily is stated in the early part of this report.

From the foregoing explanation, it will be seen how impossible it was to
foresee the large additions which have been made to the cost of the Line, but it
is salisfactory to know that about £300,000 currency, of the increase, is for rol-
ling stock.

The question then arises as to the return which may be expected upon the
gross cost of the Line.

It may be here remarked that, although the Bonds of the Provincial Govern-
ment form an extra charge upon the revenue of the Company of £15,000 ster-
ling a year,-yet that this amount being invested, as is rcquired by Law, at
compound interest, it will in about nineteen years extinguish the said Bonds,
or upwards of one-sixth of the capital of the Company. This gradual process
of liquidation, of course, adds to the value of the stock in proportion as the pro-
cess of liquidation goes on.

The question as to the probable traffic must now be treated. The traffic for
the past seven months was seriously impeded by the incapacity of the old Sus-
pension Bridge at Niagara Falls (designed only as a temporary structure to be
used during the construction of the new Bridge) to accommodate the unexpected
business that was forced upon it-by the insufficient supply of Engine power,
preventing the Company during the spring from running more than one through
train daily, and by the want Qf a sufficient number of freight cars to convey the
goods that were offered. The traffic, however, from the 27th January to 3lst
July, 1854, averaged £5,200 currency, per week; and for two weeks in succes-
sion it reached upwards of £7000 eurrency, per veek. The great heat of the
weather during the summer, and the unusual sickness which prevailed through-
out the continent, seriously afiected the traffic of this and all other Railways, and
also gave the steamers on Lake Erie a great advantage from the fact of there
being no steamers on Lake Ontario in connection with the Great Western Rail-
way.

The summer season on this continent is not the busiest for American Rail-
ways. In addition to the experience of the Great Western itself, tle following
example will be sufficient, viz., on the Southern Michigan Line the trffic in July,
1853, was $116,263.

In October, 1853, it was $220,804:
In considering the question of future traffic, it may be useful to look at the

following facts:-
On the Southern Michigan the receipts

1852. 1858.
In August were . 95,108 $154,063
In September 118,805 198,287
In October. ..... 134,947 220,804
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For the month of June, this year and last, the following lines show receipts
as under:

1853. 1854.
Michigan Central............... £119,433 $171,359

S Southern................148,946 185,635
Pennsylvania ............................. 156,978 227,652
Ohio and Pennsylvania ................. 55,350 82,059
Iludson River.............................. 94,078 158,074

From the above it vill be seen that, whilst the Michigan Central has, owing
to the opening of the Great Western Railway, increased so largely, the Southern
Michigan lias also increased largely, notwithstanding the opening of the new
avenue to the Western States.

From the foregoing facts the Proprietors will be enabled to draw their own
conclusions. The prosperity of the Company must of course depend mainly on
the future traffic that may come upon the Line, and in this respect the Directors
repeat the expression of their confidence that it will becorne ample and remu-
nerative as the resources of the country are developed. The limiîted experience
thus far obtained is most encouraging, and is also sustained by the opinions
of all parties whose business knowledge and connexions in the country entitle
those opinions to weight. It is of course impossible Io point with certainty to
any particular sum as a weekly receipt for next year; but in naming £7000 c'y.,
reckoning fron 1st August last, it will not be generatly thought a sanguine esti-
mate. Another year would and probably will materially increase whatever the
amount mnay be this year. As a passenger route for the Chicago travel this line
is at present unquestionably commanding a preference, and the rapid grovth of
that city, and the districts with which it is connected, cannot fail progressively to
increase the through business.

The traffic since the end of August has increased as follows, and continues
steadily to advance, viz:-

Week ending 8th September, £4,931 Os. 2d.
" " 15th " 6,141 18s. 10d.
" " 22nd -' 7,439 12s. Id.

It is, however, right, distinctly to point out, that further outlay for Rolling
Stock and Station accommodation will be required to accommodate the business
whenever the traffic averages £8,000 to £10,000 per week, and that arnount of
traffBe will also force the Company to consider the necessity of doubling some
part of the line.

tooking to the present position of the Company, application is now being
made to the Provincial Parliament for an extension of capital. The Act also
contains several amendments to the existing charter found to be necessary for vari-
ous purposes.

The Books of the Company have been examined from the commencement by
Judge O'Reilly and R. P. Street, Esquire, whose certificate to that effect is ap-
pended to the accounts, and the Directors think it but right to state that those
Gentlemen have most carefully and thoroughly carried on this important duty.

On the 21st August last, the Galt Branci was opened for public traffic, and
the business upon it is already encouraging.

Since the Report of June last, the arrangement then mentioned as being
under discussion with the Grand Trunk Company, has been completed and for-
mally ratified by the two Boards. It provides for the postponement for a certain
period of all questions which might bring the two Companies into conflict, and
your Directors trust that the harmony now happily subsisting between the two
Companies may continue to the advantage of botli.
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As a part of the foregoing arrangernent, the Sarnia Branch of this Railway
has been suspended for a certain period.

Signed by order of the Board of Directors,
ROBERT W. HARRIS,

PRESIDENT.
FIAMILTON, 26th September, 1854.

REPORT OF THE ENGINEER.

To the President and Directors of the Great Western Company.

GENTLEMEN,

1 have the honor to submit to you the following Report on the present
condition of the Line:-

The Road was opened for public traffic in three different sections successively.
The first division fromt Hamilton to the Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls, 43 miles
in length, was opened to the public on 10th November, 1853 ; the second from
Hamilton to London, 76 miles in length, on 2 1bt December, 1853 ; and the third
from London to Windsor, 110 miles in length, on January 27th, 1854. The GaIt
Branch, 12, miles long, has since been opened on 21st August last.

hlie construction of the Line was at that time under the direction of John T.
Clarke, Esquire, your Chief Engineer ; but he having early in the present year,
accepted the appointment of State Engineer and Surveyor of the State of New
York, in consequence, gave up all active superintendence of the completion of the
Works on the Line. Thle charge of carrying on these was tien entrusted to myself
and Mr. Scott, each having one half of the Line under his distinct supervision ; and
on the retirement of Mr. Scott from your service on the 18th of July, I was ap.
pointed to the management of the Engineer Department of the whole line.

At the period of the opening of the Line for public traffic, the works generally
were in an unfinished state ; the prosecution of which towards completion, has been
steadily and successfully effected till the present time. The principal works which
still remain in progress of construction are the following

1sT-EARTHLWORKS, OR GRADING.

At the time of opening the first section of the Road, three of the heaviest cut-
tings between St. Catherines and the Suspension Bridge were incomplete, and the
Railway track was carried through them on a temporary grade, elevated respect-
ively at their summits, 5, 12, and 6 feet above the intended permanent level. The
first of these, at St. Catherines, bas beèn for several weeks sufficiently far advanced
to admit of the track being laid at its ultimate grade, over which the trains now pass.
The other two, situated between Thorold and St. David's,-which consist, one of
hard-clay, with boulder stones, and the other of limestone rock-are still unfinished;
and the former of the two (requiring still the removal of upwards of 65,000 yards),
will not be ready to receive the track at its permanent grade till Midsummer ofnext
year. The embankments formed by the material for these excavations are of course
also unfinished, and the gap in each of them is now spanned by a strong temporary
tresletle structure.
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Between Ilamilton and London the unfinished grading works, at the beginning
of this year, conbisted of the completion of the filling up of the Depot grounds at
Hamilton ; the embankments over the Desjardins gorges ; and cuttings at St.
Georges, the Grand River, and River Nith. The three works of embankment above
ientioned have been steadily prosecuted all sunnier; the trains being carried over the

Desjardins and Dundas gorges on strong temporary trestle Viaducts. The Desjar-
dins enibanknent, which still requires about 30,000 yards of naterial, will be corm-
plete in six Imonths ; that at Dundas wilI be finished in a fortnight from this time
and the thlree cuttings wcst of these, which were at the first taken out to the ulti-
mate grade, will have tleir sides slopetd back before the approach of winter, to such
an extein as will prevent any risk of accident to passing trains,

Between London and Windsor, two heavy Clay enttings were unfinished when
the Line was opened, and through one of thiem the track was laid down at a grado
elevated a few feet above the permanent level. One of these cuttings is now qulite
finished, aid the othier, which still requires the removal of 35,000 yards of nateri-
al, vill be completely opened out early next year.

2ND-MASONR>Y AND BRIDGING.

Under this head there remained unbuilt at the opening of the Line, a large
number of public and private Road Bridges over the Railway track, as vell as nu-
merous surtace road crossings, cattle passes, and cattle guards. These works have
been carried on as rapidly as circumstances would allow, leaving at this tine not
more than eighteen of the above road bridges to be built, and but very few of the
surface crossings and cattle guards. A retaining wall, about 850 yards long, at the
foot of the siopes of the cut inmediately east ofIlamilton station, is now being built,
and will be finishecd by lst December. The construction of this wall was necessary
for sustaining the slopes of the cutting, which consists of a quicksand for a height of
three feet from the bottom.

3nR-BUILDINGS.

Shortly after the opening of the Line, ail the station buildings employed for the
Passenger Traffic, and ail the Freight bouses at the way stations, were finished and
equipped ; as was also (with one or two exceptions) all the buildings and apparatus
for wooding and watering the trains. At the present time an enlargement of the
Freight houses at the Suspension Bridge and at Windsor, and the completion of the
stone Freight bouse at Hamilton, are in progress, and will be finished in time for
the accommodation of the Fall Freight, 'with the exception of one-third part of the
Hamilton Freight House. A new second class station house and siding, will be
opened immediately at Dorchester, between Ingersoll and London, and two others,
of the same description, between London and Chatham. Besides the above-named
buildings, now in progress, an addition to the Freight accommodation, and an altera-
tion of the present arrangement of buildings and sidings for freight traffic at the
Falls station, will be required when the Suspension Bridge is ready for the passage
of trains, (which is expected to be about lst January next,) and which additions are
allowed for in the estimate hereafter following. The water supply for the Engines,
Workshops, and Station buildings at the Niagara Falls station is very defective, in-
volving, as a consequence, an expense which need not necessarily belong to this
service, and it has always been looked upon as of a temporary character.

It is at present in contemplation to bring a supply from a permanent source,
distant about one and a half miles, which will give a head of 25 feet above the level
of the rails on the station yard, thereby obviating the necessity for pumping. An
improvement of the water supply is necessary at some of the stations, especially on
the Western Division, and wi-l require a further sinking of two or three of the ex-
isting wells, and some trifling additional works.

A. 1854.
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The wharf along the front of Hamilton Depot grounds, on Burlington IPay, is
not yet coinpleted on its whole length of about 2,200 feet, but it will be entirely
finished to that cxtent at an early period next year.

4TuI-SIPLRSTRUCTURE AND FENCING.

The whole Line, with the exception of a few miles between Ilamiltonand Paris,
was opencd for traffic with a track laid ipon an unballasted road-bed. Between
London and Windsor, upwards of one-half of the tiack was laid upon a basis of
longitudinal subsills of3 inch plank, as a tciporary substitute for ballast ; and after
the trains had commenced running, this system of subsilis was introduced under the
track in ail the wet euttings, and on freshly formed banks between the Falls and
London. Simultaneously with the opening of the Line, three ballast trains com-
menced work between the Falls and London ; one of these was employed at the
ballast pit at St. Davids, near the Falls, and is now at work in the gravel pit since
opened at St. Catherines ; the second is at work at the Stoney Creek pit, 5 miles
east of ilanilton ; and a third at the Dundas pit, six miles vest of Hamilton.
Shortly thereafter, a fourth engine and train comnenced ballasting at the Grand River

it near Paris, and is now transferred to that at the River Nith, 3 miles west of
Paris ; and in the beginning of June last, two ballast trains commenced work on the
Western Division, one at the Lobo gravel pit, 10 miles West of London ; and the
other at Baptiste Creek, 13 miles West of Chatham. Three additional ballast pits
have been obtained, and are ready to be worked : one of these is situated a few miles
West of Ingersoll, the second between Lobo and Chatham, and the third between
Baptiste Creek and Windsor. The ballast obtained from these pits is of as good a
quality as the country affords, consisting either of a coarse sand and gravel, or of a
uniforn medium sized gravel. The length of track ballasted by these trains up to
this time is 26 miles of the section between Hamilton and the Falls ; 48 miles of the
section between Hamilton and London, and 18 miles of the section between Lon-
don and Windsor. On nearly one half of the above distance of ninety-two miles,
the line bas not yet been raised to its permanent level, but a sufficiency of material
lias been packed under the cross ties to preserve it froi sustaining any unusual inju-
ry on the breaking up of the frost. It is deemed preferable to accomplisli as great
a length as practicable of even a partially ballasted bed, before Winter, than to car-
ry up the track to its full height as the work proceeds.

The ballasting of the whole Line is being performed under contract, by Mr. G.
F. larris, who is bound by such Rules and Regulations in the times of running of
his ballast trains, &c., that there has never been the slightest interference with the
running of the Company's passenger or freight trains.

An increased sidîng accommodation for new stations, and for the freight traffic
of the Line at all the principal Stations, is still required, amounting in all to nearly-

2 miles additional on Eastern Division,
3 miles do on Central Division,

and 4 miles do on Western Division.
The iron and cross ties for this additional track are already on hand ; leav-

ing merely the cost of grading and laying down to be incurred.
The turntiables in front of the Engine louse at the Falls, Hamilton, Galt,

London, Chatham, and Windsor stations, have all proved to be too weak for the
service required of them, and an additional cost must yet be incurred in strength-
ening thein.

The fencing of the line was in many districts in a very unfixiished state
when the trains commenced running, owing to the failure in almost every instance
of the fence contractors to fulfil their contracts within the specified time; al the
contracts requiring the completion of the fencing nearly twelve monthà before
the Line was opened. Every effort was exerted to urge forward the contrapto«s
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with this work, but owing to the unremunerative prices at which nost of it was
taken, (the price of lumber and labor having risen in the inierval between the
time of commencement and completion of their contracts fully 80 per cent.,) the
fencing progressed so slowly that it was found necessary to put on large forces
of men in the pay of the company to push it forward, and at the sane time to
increase the contract prices, so as to enable the contractors to carry through the
Work. The Line is now all secure]y fenced in with the exception ofrabont two
miles on the Western Division, which will be entirelyfinished within two months.
It is in contemplation to cap and batten the whole of the post and board fences
early next year. The fences consist of post and board for about two-thirds of the
whole distance ; and rail fence for the remainder.

Al the surface crossings of public roads are protected either by gates and
watchmen, or by cattle guards. All the private road crossings are closed against
the railway track by gates.

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE LINE AND WORKS.

All the mechanical structures have stood the test of the daily heavy traffie
over them, without evincing any signs of inherent weakness. Two months
before the opening of the Eastern section of the Line, the culvert over ihe Twelve-
mile Creek at St. Catharines broke down, when the heavy clay embankment was
being formed over it. It had been unfortunately built on an insecure natural
foundation, without any artificial aid beyond a bed of concrete and a double course
cf planking, and the consequence was, that the immense pressure of the bank
over it, added to its own weight, broke the bench walls through the npper crust of
the foundation, and caused them to settle 5ý fect into a stratum of soft clay be-
neath. This culvert was 25 feet span, aheavy structure, begun nearly two years
before the accident occurred. The Line vas opened by means of a temporary
trestie structure, built over the spot where this accident happened; and now a
more durable trestile viaduct lias been built, for a length of 900 feet, on a deviat-
ed line, so as to admit, at a future time, of the reconstruction of the culvert, or the
substitution of aviaduct built up to the level of the rails. All the other culverts
on the line are standing well, being in general composed of very good rock-faced
ashlar masonry. The larger bridges consist generally of wooden trusses from 100
to 160 feet, spans, resting, in most cases, on stone abutments ; none of these have
suffered at all from the past eight months' traffic. The greater number of these,
as well as all the larger stone culverts, have been built of a sufficient widti to
admit a double track being laid down over them. All the public and private
Road Bridges over the Line are built of timber, resting on dwarf piers and abut-
ments of stone masonry. On the Western Division of the Line, between Lobo
and Chatham, where no stone could be obtained, the structures are built entirely
of wood, supported on piles.

The experience of the past winter and spring has testified most satisfactorily
to the durable and substantial nature of all the carth-vorks along the Line, unfin-
ished as they were in many important respects at the period of the opening of the
Line. The only interruption to the traffic of the road took place at the Desjardins
embankment trestle work, and at the Mountain slides near Dundas, both of which
works were entirely of an exceptional character.

The bank over the Desjardins gorge is at an elevation of 75 feet above the
water level, beneath which there is at the centre of the gorge a depth of 60 feet of
mud before a solid bearing is reached. A sudden subsidence of a portion of the
bank during its formation in the beginning of July last, depressed the trestle work
to the extent of several feet, thereby obstructing the passage of trains over it for
nearly a week, whilst it was being raised again to its original level. The experience
of the past two months affords very strong proof that this bank has now practical-
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ly attained a solid bearing on the bed of the gorge, and that even though sorne
slight settlement should continue to take place during the, progress of its construc-
tion, the trestle structure can always be kept in perfect liue and level without in-
terupting the passage of the trains.

The risk of any future detention of the trains froni the sliding of the mount-
ain slopes near Dundas is also so far as can be foreseen, almost entirely obviated.
At the two points where heavy slides took place last spring (one of thîem in the be-
ginning of March last, blocking up the track for four days) the Line of track bas
been deviated to a considerable distance outward from the mountain, rendering it in
all probability frce from any danger even though a slide as great as those of last
spring should again occur. The location of the Line for nearly three miles here is
in a partial excavation along the winding slope of the Burlington ridge, which is
coinposed of loose limestone rock debris resting upon detached layers of blue and
plastic clays. This material from the time that it was disturbed by the Railway
excavations, bas hardly ever ceased to be in motion at one point or another ; and on
the breaking up of the frosts in the spring of the year there is a constant liability of
slides taking place. The porous nature of the material composing the mountain
slopes, prevents the possibility of cutting catchwater ditches to convey away the
water to the nearest channels and thereby diminish the risk of slides'; and the
great height of the slopes before the summit ridge is reaclfed renders useless the
cutting of ditches along the summit. But it is very reasonably expected that the
deviation of the Line above mentioned, will guarantee an unobstructed track during
the worst seasons of the year.

The Copetown cutting nine miles West of Hamilton, which presented so many
obstacles to its complction during the construction of the Line, bas never since the
trains commenced running, interrupted for a moment the daily traffic through it;
and at present the track and road bed there are as sound as any portion oftheLine.
The system adopted for retaining the quick sand sides of the cutting, by means of
a lino ofsheet piling on each side, sustained in position by transverse shores of
whole timbers, bas fully answered the purpose intended.

The embankment over the bog at Mudge Hollow, five miles West of Paris,
which occasioned so much difficulty during its formation by reason of its continued
settlement in the soft material of the bog, to the depth, in one place, of 35 feet, has
been so effectually forrned by the aid of the brushwood then introduced in layers
into the body of it, that hardly any subsidence has taken place during the past six
mon ths, and none is apprehended at a future time. Westward of this place to Wind-
sor, none of the earthworks have ever caused any trouble.

The track along the whole length of the Line, is at, presént, and bas been since
the commencement of the dry weather, in excellent running order ; there being
not more than six or eight miles in all over which trains cannot run at their usual
speed.

There is no appearance whatever of the tradk having suffered any injury from
having been opened on an unballasted road bed, and subjected during the whole of
last winter and spring to a very heavy freight and passenger tràffic. One great
safeguard against any damage from this cause consisted in the excellent quality of
the sleepers or cross ties, which for more than seven-eighths of the length of the
Line consist of sound white oak six inches thick by ten inches wide, laid at a dis-
tance of thirty inches apart from centres.

The rails on the main Line are of three patterns,; the flange or T rail with,
fished joints, weighing 65 pounds per yard ; the U or bridge rail weighing 66 pounds
per yard, faÉtened at the joints with a wrought iron plate on which the ends of the
rails rest, and are spiked down to the cross ties and bolted together by a bolt and
nut ; and the light and heavy conipound rails, weighing riespectively 66 and 80
pounds per yard, the two balves of which are tiveted together and spiked ditectly

A. 1854.
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to the cross des. Of the above there are on the main Line 84J miles of fished T
rail ; 156 miles of U rail ; 23 miles of light compound rail ; 15 miles of heavy
compound rail. Ail the sidings are laid with the common T orflange rail, weighing
62J pounds per yard, with cast iron chairs at the joints.

Subjoined I beg to lay before you a detailed estimate of the cost of completing
the above mentioned works, dating from lst August last, in which an allowance is
made for every item required for finishing the road-bed and track in a first class man-
ner, and for placing the whole of the works and structures in a perfectly sound and
finished condition.'

EASTERN DIVISION.

1-Grading ... ...

2-Masonry, Bridging, Building, &c.,
3-Drainage Works ...

4-Permainent Way ...

Add ten per cent for Engineering and
Contingencies ,.. ... ..

$ c. £
79,400 00

165,550 00
35,960 00

127,560 00

408,470 00

40,847 00

$449,317 00 £112,829

CENTRAL DIVISION.

1-Grading ...
2-Masonry, Bridging, Building, &c.
3-Drainage Work ...
4-Permanent Way ...

107,400 00
136,900 00
133,160 00
158,620 00

Add 10 per cent for Engineering and
Contingencies ... . ..

536,080 00

53,608 00

$589,688 00 £147,422 0 0

WESTERN DIVISION.

1-Grading ... ... ...
2-Masonry, Bridging, Building &c.
8-Permanent Way ... ..

Add 10 per cent for Engineering and
Contingencies

Total,

. 47,500
.. 106,500

... ... 207,300

361,300 00

86,130 00

897,480 00 99,857 10 0

$1,436,485 00 £359,108 15 0

* It has not been considered neeessary to print ail the items composing the estimate, and, therefore,
all but the summary is omitted.

A. 1854.
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It must be borne in mind that the above estimate only covers the completion
of the line with a single track throughout, and bas only made provision for the ac-
comnodation of a traffic not exceeding an average of £8,000 to £10,000 currency,
per week.

This estimate might be reduced to the sum of £309,000 by throwing out near-
ly the whole of the suns under the head of Drainage Works, and some other items
not absolitely necessary for merely ensuring a sound and safe track, and a reason-
able amount of station and siding accommodation ; but by following this course
with reference to the Drainage Works, the cost of maintenance of way would be large-
ly increased and there would not be the absolute certainty of possessing a track
secure from injury from rain or frost, and over which the trains could run at full
speed in every season of the year, which the adoption of the complete estimate
vould ensure. In fact, this estimate assumes the construction of a permanent way,
equal in all essential particulars to that of an English Railway, and though it has
fnot hitherto been the practiee on this continent to make such a thoroughly com-
pleted track as is here contemplated, there cannot be a doubt of the sound policyý of
such a course, especially when it is borne in mind that the severe winters of this
clinate subject the track and Drainage Works to far greater risks of displacement and
dainage than the same are liable to in England.

There can be little doubt entertained as to the sufficiency of this estimate to
cover the cost of putting the Line into the efficient condition above mentioned, be-
cause frorn the present advanced state of the Works, there is no heavy sum required
for any one extensive piece of Work where a large margin for contingencies would
be necessary ; but the gross expenditure estimated is made up of a large number of
comparatively small items, all I believe accurately estimated in detail on the data
obtained from the experience of the past eight months working of the Line.

I have the honor to be,
GENTLEMEN,

Your most obedient Servant,

G. LOWE REID, ENGINEER.
HAMILTON, 14th September, 1854.

REPORT OF THE MECIHANICAL SUPERINTENDENT.

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT,

Hamilton, 20th September, 1854.

To the President and Directors of the Great Western Railway.

GENTLEMEN,

In presenting my Report for the seven months ending 8lst July, 1854, I beg
to remark as follows :-

The stock of Engines is generally in good working order, with the following
exceptions, viz

The Canada,
Niagara,
London,

which require a thorough repair, they having been for many months, before the
Line was opened, employed in the construction of the Line, and subsequently
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in hauling the heavy Freighl Trains. I have-arranged that these Engines shall
at once be thoroughly repaired so as to be available for the Autùmn and Spring
Traffic.

The repairs of Engines generally have been heavy, owing partly to the
breaking of several Tender AxIes, which were made of bad material ; partly to
the number of casualties occaisioned by Cattle straying on to the Track wlien
first opened ; and partly to other breakages occasioned by the comparatively in-
cormplete state of the Line at its first opening. The following Engines have, from
the above cause, been subject to heavy repairs, inuch new work bas been done
to them, and I consider them now to be stronger and more substantial than they
were at first, viz:-

The Ontaria,
Kent,
Gazelle,
Samson,
Chatham, and
Oxford.

The following Engines have also received considerable repairs, viz
The Canada,

Norfolk,
Brant,
MJiddlesex,
Essex.

they are now, with the exception of the Canada, in good working order, having had
various improverments introduced, and been strengthened in many parts.

The Jupiter vas damaged by Fire at St. George's, when the Engine House
there was burnt, ihrough carelessness of the man in charge.

Our ordinary working expenses have necessarily been heavy, owing tothe
above and other reasons, viz :-the unballasied state of the road during the break-
ing up of the frost, rendering the Track uneven-the unfinished condition of the
Water Stations, Engine Houses, aud Workshops, and the want of proper machin-
ery and convenience for doing the work economically. There bas also been great
difhculty in getting workmen. The great sickness of this past summer has rna-
terially increased the cost of labor. We are now supplied with various new ma-
chinery, and in a few weeks I expect to have it ail running, and the shops in a
condition to do any work that rnay be required.

Two of the heavy Freight Engines ordered from Messrs. Slaughter & Co., are
now on the line, and the others have arrived at Montreal. With these additions
to the present stock, I hope to meet ail the requirements of the winter traffie.

rhe total cost of working Engines, inclusive of repairs, bas been is. ald.,
currency, per mile, equal to about Is. st'g.

The numuber of miles run by engines during the seven months was 246,668.
The mileage of Engines on traffic account now averages about 11,000 per

week.
The cost of maintaining and repairing cars bas also been heavy, arising from

the following causes:-
The uneveness of the Track on the frost breaking up.
From bad material and workmanship.
From faulty construction.
From accidents arising from Cattle being on the Track, and the breaking of

bad Tender Axles, and
Fron the high prices of materi ils and labor.
We have had on an average six First Class Passenger Cars, out of thirty, un-

der repair daily. The repairs done have been expensive, amounting in some
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cases almost to renewals, but the whole stock I consider is improved. The Freight
and Platforrn Cars have from the same causes, been a source of great expense ;
nearly all the Iron work has had to be renewed or repaired ; but the Cars are
on the whole in better condition than when they were delivered to the Company.

I have reason to expect that the expenses of the Car Department will in
future be less in proportion to the miles run and the number of Cars in use.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant

W. BOWMAN,
Mechanical Superintendent.

AUDITORS' REPORT.

The Auditors beg to report that, in pursuance of instructions received from
the Board of Directors in April last, they have carefully examined the accounts
and vouchers connected with the expenditure and receipts of the Great Western
Railway up to the 31st July, 1854, and have much pleasure in being able to tes-
tify to their accuracy.

They beg, however, to remark that the amount of Traffic receipts as pub-
lished herewith, exceeds the amount at the credit of the cash account by about
£18,000, owing to that suin being due to lhe Company for Freight charges, mails,
&c., and not having been received up to the S1st July. The necessary certificate
for this asset has b en furnished by the head of the Audit Department.

The Auditors may'perhaps remark that the sum appropriated to maintenance
of Way, is £120 per mile, though a larger sum vas originally proposed for that
purpose. In the unfinished state of the Line, when openied, Shareholders can
best judge whether £120 per mile is suflicient-it seems impossible to separate in
the gross expenditure exactly what amount under the circumstances belongs to
construction and what to maintenance of Way.

Notwithstanding the very heavy expenditure incurred in the construction of
the Line, it appears evident, that with judicious management, a very handsome
return must eventually accrue ; and from the very cheering prospect which the
gradually increasing traffic of the Line presents, it would not be prernature con-
fidently to assume that the Company wdl have a much larger sum available for
a Dividend at the expiration of the ne,, six months, than is now at the disposal
of the Board of Directors for that purpose at the declaration of this-their first di-
vidend. It is proper to observe that the whole of the accounts are kept in Halifax
Currency. All of which is respectfully submitted.

M. O'REILLY, AUDITORS.
RICHARD P. STREET, '

September 27, 1854.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legisiative Assembly of the 26th ultimo,

for Copies of Reports relative to moneys advanced to Grand
Trunk Railway Company or their Agents, on their behalf.

By Command,

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Secretary's
Quebec,

Office,
20th April, 1855.

PUBLIc WoRKs,
QCUEBEO, 26th September, 1853.

S i,- have the honor to acquaint you that, as requested, I have made an
examination of the works of the Quebec and Richmond Railway, with the view
of reporting for the information of Government, the progress made therein-the
character of the work, and as to the Contractors being entitled, or otherwise, to
the issue of one hundred thousand pounds sterling, of Government Bonds, being,
the first instalment, as specially provided for by the terms of their contract, name-
ly, that so soon as the Engineer deputed 'by the Cotanissioners of Publie
Works, should report that one half the work was done, the amount of bonds
above adverted to, should be issued in favour of the Contractors.

From the survey I have made, and the opportunity afforded. me by the Con--
tractors of freely referring to the documents in their office, I am enabled to report
that the proportion which the amoutit and value of work done, and of materials
provided, bears to that rernaining to be done and provided, may be safely stated
as two to one, in other words that about two-thirds of the work is done ;-
illu-trative of which, I subjoin the following abstract.

Excavation, Embankàmnt; 8ec.

Ë ' Done.,
Earth Excavation, &c., of

all sorts........ ... '.. 1,598,152 cubic yards,
Rock excavation...... . . 189,O4 cubie yards.

Bridges and Cuiverts.

i lxble Masonry laid and al-
lowing for maaterials... 7,6S cubic yards.

Rewn Stone rnasonry
and Britk work nolud-
ing preparat.ionthereor-i 6,i00 ùable yais.

?he dtlvpets> wití few exepnaons s a14Ô ciitrïuited;

To be done.

t69,792 cubie yards
70,O3 cubie yards.

7,628 onbie~ya.x~ds

2,868 cubie yard~.

18 VictoriS. Appendix (F.'F.) A., 1,855.'
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The Abutments and Piers of the Chaudière Bridge are rapidly approacbing
the full height, and will be ready for the superstructure about the middle of
October.

The masonry of the Etchemin bridge is ready for the tubes, and the abut-
ments and piers of the several other bridges are well advanced, with the excep-
tion of those for the Rivière du Loup, Beacancour and Nicolet, for which the
inaterials are being quarried and dressed, and as soon as they can be carried by
rail to their respective localities, the works of each can bu so advanced as to
cause no delay in opening the line. Temporary bridges over which locomotives
can be passed to draw these materials are now over these rivers, and similar
ones are being erected at the Chaudière and Etchemin to facilitate the fixing of
the tubular bridges.

Superstructure of Bridges.

Of the iron work, in all about 1472 tons for the superstructure of the bridges,
about 148 tons have arrived in port, about 600 tons were shipped early in August,
and are in transitu and the remainder is ready for shipping. The other materials
for the superstructure of the bridges, timber, plank, lead, &c., are in stock on the
road.

Permanent Way.

Of the total quantity (10572 tons) of rail iron required about 6476 tons are
on the line of the work, 1300 tons are in port, and 2796 tons on the way out; of
the chains and spikes (in all about 800 tons) one half is delivered, and the remain-
der in transitu. Nearly 30 miles of way is laid and ballasted.

Fencing.

About 120,000 lineal yards of post and rail fence are up, and all the remain-
der of the rails, &c., ready to be put up.

Stations.

At the St. Lawrence terminus the foundation of the engine house is laid, and
the materials provided for it generally. The machine shop is being roofed, and
a car shed is erected. The passenger bouse is not commenced in consequence
of the proposed extension of the line to Tibbit's cove.

At the Richmond terminus, the ground is levelled off, drained and ballasted.
The foundations of the engine house and fitting shops are laid, all the necessary
stone and brick, and most of the other materials are on the ground.

Of the intermediate stations, ten in all, the foundations are laid of seven, the
framing and carpentry work considerably advanced, and arrangements made to
have the entire covered in by the end of November.

A considerable expenditure (about £7,800) bas been incurred in filling in
and levelling off the ground at Hadlow cove, but the wharfing bas been suspend-
ed in consequence of the proposed extension of the line already alluded to.

Rolling Stock.
One second class locomotive is on the work.
Four first class locomotives were shipped from Liverpool on the 251h August,

and are daily:expected.
Four first class locomotives are in course of construction in- Bôston, and are

to be delivered in Richmond by the first of Januarynext.
TvQ first class passenger cars are rmade in Montreal, and twoe more are in

progress there.
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Pour second class passenger cars are also made there, and two more in pro-
gress.

Twenty-five covered freight cars are finished, and twenty-five in an advan-
ced state.

Twenty-five platform cars are finished, and twenty-five more also considera-
bly advanced.

Two hand cars are on the work, and four more are finished.
Six cattle cars are finished.
Six Post Office and baggage cars are finished, and six more in progress.
Twelve ballast cars are on the work, and twelve more about one half fin-

ished.
One snow plough is nearly completed.

Land.
The Land has all been taken, for which, about nineteen thousand pounds have

been paid, and about two thousand are still due.
I feel much pleasure in being able to state confidently that the works of their

respective classes, have been executed by the present Contractors in a highly sat-
isfactory manner. The masonry, in many instances, is much beyond the require-,
ments of the specification, and from what has already been done, and the nature of
the materials provided, it is clear that no pains or expenses are spared to render the
work alike creditable to the Contractors and to the Province.

I therefore certify, that the amount of work done, is such as to entitle the issue
to the Contractors, of the sum of £100,000 sterling of bonds, in accordance with the
provisions of their agreement.

In conclusion, I would beg leave to state that, during the course of my inspec-
tion, I found that exertions were being made, with the view of opening about sixty
miles of road this year, whieh it is possible to effect, by making use of the tem-
porary bridges, and using the road without its being generally ballasted. Strongly
impressed as I am, with the feeling, that the opening up of a Railway without the
permanent structures are completed, and the superstructure properly laid and
ballasted, not only most injuriously affects the character of the work, but is in fact
the cause of the extra work and risk in the after use of it, I urged upon the Con-
tractors the propriety of not opening it, until it is in the state of perfection in which
a Railway should be ; and I believe those gentlemen will so arrange it. .And as the
line can be properly opened up by the first of July next, the present inconvenient
travelling throughout that section of theiProvince, will be continued for conpara-
tively but a few months, for about half of which, the present annoyance will be
lessened by the sleighing.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) HAMILTON I. KILLALY,
Civil Engineer, and Assistant Commissioner, Public Works.

The ion. P. Hincks,
Chairnan of the Railway Cbtmssioñérs.

To His Excellency Liéutënant Geùetrctt Roan, C. B. Administrator of the Got-
ernment, 4l.c., fc.
The Chairman of the Board of Radlwy Commirsioner has the hor to

report for Your Excellendy'% information and eque4 t your sanction to a
passed at, a reeting of the Board: held this day.

A. 1855.
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The letier of Mr. Roney, Managing Direclor of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, was again taken up, and a further comnunicalion from the saine gen-
tleman, dated 27th instant, was also submitted. The Commissioners are of
opinion, that a Report should bc submitted for the approval of the Governor in
Council, recorinending that, in accordance with 1he terms of Mr. Roney's letter
of the 27th instant, the Debentures in aid of the Grand 'I'runk Railiway Company
be prepared and transmiited Io the Agents of the Province in London to be issued
by thein for cash Io hie parties enlitled to receive them under the conditions of
the prospectus. And the Cominissioners recomrnmend that scich portion of the
rnoney received on account of these bonds as may be deemed expedient to keep
in England be invested, on account of the Province, in the joint nFmes of Mr.
Thomas Baring, M. P., and Mr. George C. Glyn, M. P., in such sceurities as they
may deem advisable for the benefit of the Grand Trunk Railway Company; and
that such portion as may be required in Canada may be deposited in such one
or more of the chartered Banks as may be designated by the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company, and as may agree with them, as to the rate of interest which they
may allow, and the said roney Io be withdrawn from time to time on the appli-
cation of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, for such amounts as tiey iay be
entitled to under the provisions of their Act of incorporation, and applica-
tion Io be submitted for the consideration of His Excelleney the Governor in
Council.

Respecifully subrnitted.

(Signed,) F. HINCKS,

Office of Board of Railway Cormrnissioners, Chairman Railway Board.

Chatean St. Louis, 29th Sept., 1853.

To His Exce7lency Lieutenant General Rowan, C. B., Admini1trator of the Govr-
ernment, gc., 8ic.
The undersigned has the honor to annex copy of a minute passed at a meet-

ing of the Board of Railway Commissioners held this day, and to request the sanc-
tion of Your Excellency thereon.

The letters of Mr. C. P. Roney of the 29th and 30th ult. were submitted,
requesting an advance to the Company of the Provincial Guarantee on the Que-
bec and Richmond section of the Grand Trunk Railway to the amount of
£100,000.

1liere was also submitted the Report of the Hon. H. H. Killaly, after he had
made a thorough exarnination of the road, stating that the Company were pro-
gressing with the work in a most satisfactory manner, and "I hat the amount of
work done is such as to entitle the issue of Bonds to the Contractors, of the sum
of £100,000. It was resolved, That a Report be made to His Excellency the
Governor in Council, recommending that he may be pleased to sanction the pay-
ment, by the Receiver General, of the sum of £100,000, which the Commission-
ers are of opinion the Company are entitled to, to be taken from the proceeds of
the Bonds placed in the hands of the Agents of the Province in London for that
purpose."

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) F. HINCKS,
Chairman Railway. Board.

Office of Board of Railway Commissioners,
. Chateau St. Louis, 5th Oct., 1853.

A. 1855.
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PU3LIC WoaXS,

QUEBEC, 18th October, 1854,

Sin,--A i1he desire of the Commissioners of Railways, as expressed in their
minute at the meeting on the eleventh instant, I lost no time in, proceeding to
make a close inspection of ihe state of the works on the Trois Pistoles and
Quebec Railroad.

I found these works very much advanced since my last visit. A very large
proportion of the earth work is completed, and great progress made in the deli-
very of sieepers, and rails for the superstucture, and the plates for the tubular
Bridges.L

Of the first secti(n from the Chaudière to the Etchemin, about 7 miles, the
work to sub grade on four miles is done, and two miles of permanent. way laid ;
the culverts are all built; on this portion there is a heavy embankment of about
45,000 yards, of which 15,000 remain 10 be donc ; on the remaining three miles
of this section the earth work and embankrent is all done, except about 5000
yards ; a 6 feet culvert is finished, and a 10 feet areh culvert is in progress ; the
sleepers and rails for the whole seven miles are distributed along the line.

The Bridge over the Etchemin to consist of six 93 feet opes. Considerable
preparations are made in the quarrying and preparing hie stone for Ihe piers and
abutments; Ihat for the cut-waters is ready. Three of the iron tubes are deli-
vered at the depôt; and the remainder are on their way ont. Of the embankmnent
at the termination of Ihis Bridge, consisting of about 18,000 yards, but 3,000
remain to be done.

2nd Section. From the Etchemin to the St. Charles, about 8 miles; the earth
work is chiefly of an ordinary characier, and is nearly all donc, except about
two miles through a swamp, the drains for which are now opened and acting.
T he culverts are ail built. The sleepers for about four miles are already deli-
vered : The remainder are on hand and being sent down, as are the rails also.

Srd Section. From St. Charles to the River Boyer, about 5 miles, generally
light work; earth work to sub-grade al done; etilverts nearly finished; one 10
foot bridge on this Section is nearly conipleted; about 3,000 sleepers are delivered,
and the remainder in course of delivery.

The bridge over the River Boyer is to consist of two 80 foot opes, and two of
50 feet; one pier is carried up above water surface ; the foundations for two more
are laid ; materials for the entire got out, and on the ground ; the tubes for about
lialf the bridge at the depôt, and the remainder on the way out.

4th Section. Fron River Boyer to St. Thomas, about 9 miles, pretty level, and
ordinary work; all finished to sub-grade, except some trifling detached portiotis
here and there ; the culverts are nearly all done; the sleepers delivered on half the
line, and the remainder in course of delivery.

5th Section. From St. Charles to St. Thomas, about 11 miles; the earth wofk
of ordinary class, and generally donc to sub-grade, except about 2,000 feet in the'
eut yet to do; the culverts are all open ones, are done, so are all the public slnd
private crossings and cattle-guards. About one-third of the sleepers are delivered
on the fine, and the remainder in course of delivery.

The whole of the land from the Chandière to St. Thomas is bought and pit
for, and possession had; from St. Thomas to St. Anne's the land for the6rÉt fr d1
miles is bought, as is also that for 5 miles of the remaining distance. In the apli
cation made by the Railway Compaýny, for an issue of guarantee on acount'of th
road, the amount of expenditure to the lst September, on the works aloxng te lihe
was shown in detail to be £126,610. By the terms of the eontract the Cómnpy,
is only entitled to detmand the issue of 40 per ceiti on the expeuditurof
£10 ,000 ; trnd so on, totus quotus, as stntdt in the côniraon Utderti
tion, therefore, the amount of guarantee to be issued could be but £40ri o
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which £30,000 has been already granted. On explaining this to the Engineer of
he line, A. M. Ross, Esq., he had a supplenentary application made, showing an
absolite expenditure on the works (including the September estimate to the lst of
October, and the value of materials delivered,) of £204,010. Thus, on this former
application, the expenditure was......................... £126,610 0 0

Supplementary Estimate.

Return and Certifi-cate from lst September to 1st
October............................ ............... £34,750 0 0

2,250 tons of rails, delivered at £15............... 33,750 0 0
Two locomotives....................................... 5,000 0 0
130 tons of bridge iron tubes at £30........ .3,900 0 0

77,400 0 0

£204,010 0 0

From a careful examination of the returns and certificates, I have satisfied
myself of the accuracy of these statements, and I therefore am of opinion that the
Company is now entitled to an issue of guarantee to the amount of £80,000, on
the works of this Road, minus £30,000 already advanced.

WitIh regard to the application of the directors for the issue of guarantee on
the portion of the Grand Trunk between Montreal and Toronto, I have the honor
to state, for the information of the Railway Commissioners, that their certificates
&c., are now under my examination, and that I proceed by this evening's boat
to make an inspection of the works, and will report in detail on the state of them
and the amount of guarantee to which they may be entitled.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) H. IL KILLALY,
Assistant Commissioner.

T. A. Begly, Esquire,
Secretary to the Railway Commissioners.

TORONTO, 26th October, 1854.

SIR,-According to the understanding had with the members of the R. W.
Commission at their last meeting, I telegraphed the Hon. the Receiver Gene-
ral as to the amount, of guarantee to which I considered the Grand runktli Com-
pany was entitled at the period of rny information. I find by the message I
received frou you yesterday on my arrival here, that the Commissioners, or
rather the Receiver General was apprehensive to act on that telegraph, an appre-
hension I presume created by the fact of my having calculated the amount of
guarantee on a sum greater than that stated in the application of the Managing
Director. This application for guarantee both on the Trois Pistoles road, and the
Grand Trunk road was based on the returns ofexpenditure, closed tolst September,
in the first instance. A considerable time however, elapsed before it was acted
on, in which the returns for the month of September on these works became due
and was paid, and a very considerable amount of tmaterials, locomotives, bridge
iron, rail were safely delivered. Knowing therefore that an, early application
Would be again made on account of such materials and for the work of the month
of September, especially as the work of October would aled be due in afew days.
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I thought it expedient to extend my investigation into the state of the works and
expenditure up to lst October. On this principal I framed my report on the
Trois Pistoles section which I had the honor to hand you prior to my leaving on
my present tour, and having satisfied myself that the expenditure on the Grand
Trunk could be safely and correctly estimated over £1,200,000. I telegraphed
you accordingly-Forty per cent, on this sum, would entitle the Contractors to
uarantee to the amount of £480,003, minus the sum already advanced. I arn

happy at being able to state that no pains are being spared to render the works
of the road, of the most permanent character in all respects. I proceed to-norrow
to the Great Western Railway, and after having inspected the works and careful-
ly examined the books, returns, &c., generally wilt proceed towards Quebec,
taking the Scugog works on my way. I am not able to say precisely what day
I will be at Quebec, but I calculate about the 5th or 6th proximo.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

Tnomas A. Begly, Esq., (Signed,) H. H. KILLALY,

Secty. Railway Commissioners.

To His EIcltlency, Lieutenant General Rowan, C. B., Administrator of the Govern-

The undersigned has the honor to transmit, for Your Excellency's approval,
the following copy of a minute, passed at a Meeting of the Board of Railway Com-
missioners, held this day.

A letter from John A. Grant, Esq., Assistant Secretary to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, was taken into consideration. Mr. Grant encloses a certificate
from Alexander Ross, Esquire, Chief Engineer of the Company, that the amount
paid to the contractors for work and material, up to the 20th February, is £318,200,
and asks that authority nay be given to the Banikers in London, to pay to the order
of the Company, an amount equal to forty per cent., in accordance with the con-
tract, and with the Act incorporating the Conpany.

The Commissioners, having taken the subject into consideration, are of opinion,
that until the arrival of the Honorable H. H. Killalv, it would be inexpedient to
appoint any other Engineer to examine the work and the estimates with Mr. Ross,
and as there can be no doibt that Mr. Ross's certificate truly represents the amount
paid to the Contractors by the Company, the Commissioners are of opinion that att
advance may be made in the manner pr->posed. Forty per cent. on the expendi-
ture certified by Mr. Ross, would be £125,280, sterling; but the Commissioners are
of opinion, that pending Mr. Killaly's examnination, an advance of £100,000 ster-i
ling, may be ordered.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) F. HINCKS,
Chairman Board of Railway Commissioners.

Ofice of Board of Railway Commissioners,
Chateau St. Louis, Quebec, 23rd February, 1864.
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QUEEC> 201h May, 1854.

Si,--In consequence of the application made by the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada through their Secretary's letter of the 5th instant, requesting
that a 'further payment of £100,000, in Provincial Debentures, should bc made to
the.m, according to the terms of the Contract, I procceded to Montreal for the pur-
pose of examining their Books, Monthly Returns, Pay List, &c., in order to ascer-
tain whether they are entitled to that sum, and I have now the lionor to report for
your information, that from those documents, as well.as from the preparations and
work I have seen, I am satisfied that the amount of Debentures they ask for may
be safely issued to them.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The lon. F. Hincks, (Signed,) IIAMILTON H. KILLALY.

Ch. R. Commissioner.

To Iis Elxcellency, Lieutenant General Rowuan, C. B., Adminstrator of te
Government, Jc., c., J'c.

The undersigned bas the honor to Report for the information of your Excel-
lency, that at a meeting of the Railway Board, beld this day, the following minute
was adopted, and I have to request your sanction thereto.

A letter was submitted fromn the Assistant Sccretary of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, enclosing a Report of the Engineer, that the sum of Five hun-
dred and forty thousand pounds having now been expenided by the Contractors on
the Montreal and Toronto, and Quebec and Trois Pistoles Sections of the Road, the
Company are entitled to a further advance of the Provincial Guarantee, ànd request-
ing that a payment of one hundred thousand pounds, sterling, in addition to the
one hundred thousand pounds, sterling, already advanced, be now rnadc. A Report
of the Honorable . I. Killaly, Assistant Commissioner of Public Works, was also
submitted, stating that he had proceeded to Montreal for the purpose of examining
their books, monthly returns, pay lists, &c., in order to ascertain whether they are
entitled to that sum, and I have now the honor to Report, for your information, that
from those documents, as well as fromn the preparations and works I have seen, I
am satisfied that the amount of Debentures they ask for may be safely issued to
them.

The Commissioners having considered the subject, are of opinion that the
nmount asked for, one hundred thousand pounds sterlin;r, may be safely advanced,
and would recommend that the Receiver General be authorized to pay the samc
from the funds in the hands of the Agents of the Province, in London.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Acting Chairman.

Office of Board of Railway Commissioners,
Quebee, 20th May, 1854.
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To His Excellency the Right Ionorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Gov-
ernor General, c Spc., 4c.
Theundersigned has the honor to submit for the approval of Your Excellency

the following copy of a minute passed this day at a meeting of the Board of Rail-
way Commissioners.

An application from the Assistant Secretary of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, enclosing a certificate of the Chief Engineer of the Comnpany, shewing
the amounts expended on the " Grand Trunk .Road" and on the " Grand Trunk
east Road," was laid before the Cornmissioners. By those certificates it appears
that the sum of £699,550 has been expended to the first of July on the former,
and the sum of £78,060 on the latter road. The total amount of guarantee to
which the Company would be entitled would be £279,800, on the "Grand Trunk"
of which they have already received £200,0O, and £31,200 on the " Grand
Trunk cast" making in all the sum of £110,000 to which the Company are now
entitled.

The Commissioners resolved that a Report be made to His Excellency the
Governor in Council, recommending that he rnay be pleased to sanction the pay-
ment, by the Honorable the Receiver General, of the sum of eighty thousand
pounds upon the " Grand Trunk" and thirty thousand pounds on the " Grand
Trunk east" Io be taken from the proceeds of the bonds placed in the hands of
the agents of the Province in London for that purpose.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Acting Chairman Railway Board.

Office of the Railway Board,
Quebec, Slst July, 1854.

No. 15,852.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WonKs,

3rd August, 1854.

giR,-In reference to the resolution of the Railway Board of Commissioners,
adopted at their meeting of yesterday, in which I am requested Io make an ex-
amination and report upon the state of the works upon the line of tle Quebec
and Richmond road, at my earliest convenience, in order that no unnecessary de.
lay rnay take place in the issuing of the guarantee in the completion of these
works, I have the honor to state, that I will proceed to miake the desired exami-
nation next week, but I would respectfully observe that by the provisions of the
Railway Acis 12thVict. cap. 29, and 14 and 15 Vict. cap. 78, the Company ate
entitled to the guarantee so soon as one half of the entire of the road shall have
been completed. In my former report on this road I stated that two-thirds'of the
work were done, and as a large expenditure has since taken place on it, and the
road will be opened shortly, there can be no doubt that the Company may safely
have issued to them now what they ask for, namely £150,000.

I am, Sir,
Yourobedient servant,

(Signed,) il. H. KILLALY.
T. A. Begly, Esquire.

Secretärg Railroad Commissioners.
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To Iis Eixcellncy, the Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor
General, aó., fc., 5c., &c.

The undersigned has the honor to report, for the information of Yohr Excel-
lency, that at a Meeting of the Railway Board, held this day, the following minute
was adopted, and I have to request your sanction thereto.

The letter of the Hon. H. H. Killaly, dated lst instant, was talcen into consider-
ation; Mr. Killaly states, that, from the forward state of the works on the Quebec
and Richmond Railway, no objection can be raised to the issue of the remaining
portion of the funds to vhich the Grand Trunk Railway Company is entitled, on
accouit of that work, the total amount to which the Company is entitled for
that Road being £250,000, and £100,000, having been already issued, the Com-
missioners are of opinion, that the balance of £150,000 may be placed at the dispo-
sal of the Company, and they therefore recommend that instructions be given to the
Agents of the Province to place the said aiount to the credit of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) F. HINCKS,
Chairman Railway Board.

Office of Board of Railway Commissioners,
Quebec, 17th August, 1854.

To ifis Excellency, the Right Honorable, the Egarl of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor
General, ec., ec., ec.

The undersigned has the honor to report and to request the sanction of Your
Excellency, to the following copy of a minute, passed at a meeting of the Board o
Railway Commissioners, held at their Office on Monday the 13th i'stant.

The letter of Sir C. P. Roney, No. 206, was submitted, requesting a further
advance of the Provincial Guarantee to the Grand Trunk Railway Company, on the
Grand Trunk Section of their Road, and the Report of the Honorable H. H. Killaly
.having also been submitted, stating that having thoroughly examined the line of
road, and the statement of account furnished by the Company, he is of opinion that
they are fully entitled to an advance of £200,000, on the section of Road re-
ferred to; £174,000 of this amount having been authorised, on the Report fron this
Board, dated the seventh instant, and the Commissiorers being of opinion, that the
Company are now fily entitled to the balance ot £26000 sterling.

It was ordered, That a Report to that effect be submitted to lis Excellency
the Governor General, requesting that he may be pleased to authorise the Honor-
able the Receiver General to take the necessary steps for placing at the disposal
of the Company, the proceeds of Bonds to that amount.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Chairman Railway Board.

Office of Board of Railway Commissioners,
Quebec, 15th Nov. 1864.
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To His Excellency the Right Hon. the Earl qf Elgin and Kincardine, Governor
Ceneral, ec., ec., &c.

The undersigned has the honor to report that at a meeting of the Board of
Railway Commissioners, held this day, a minute, of which the following is a
copy, was passed, and the sanction of your Excelle ncy is requested to the release
of the Bonds as therein stated.

The application of Sir C. P. Roney, Managing Director of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, making application for an advance of the Railway Guaran-
tee on the Grand Trunk Line, (between Montreal and Toronto) to the extent of
£174,000 sterling, was submitted, also a Report of the Honorable H. H.Killaly,
stating that he had examined the road and finds that a larger surn has been ex-
pended in workmanship and rnaterials to the 1st instant than that mentioned by
the Managing Director, whose statement of expenditure only extends to the 1st
October.

The Commissioners having examined the several Documents referred to, iý
was resolved

That a Report be made to His Excellency the Governor General recom-
mending the release to the Company, from the funds now in the hands of the
Agents of the Province in London, for the amount applied for, one hundred and
seventy-four thousand pounds sterling, and that the Honorable the..Receiver
General be authorized to take the necessary steps, for placing the amount in the
hands of the Company.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) E. P. TACHE,

Chairman Railway Board.
Office of Board of Railway Commissioners,

7th November, 1854.

To [fis Excellency, the Right Honorable the Ëarl of Elgin and Kincardine,
Governor General, ec., ec., ec.

The undersigned has the honor to Report, that at a meeting of the Board of
Railway Commissioners held this day, a minute, of which the following is acop
was passed, and the sanction of your Excellency is requested to the release of the
Bonds as therein stated.

The application of Sir C. P. Roney, Managing Director of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, making application for an advance of the Provincial Guarantee
on the line of Road between Quebec and Trois Pistoles, (Grand Trunk East,) to the
extent of £50,000, sterling, was submitted, also a Report of the Honorable H. H.
Killally, stating that he had examined the Road, and finds that a sum has been
expended thereon, in workmanship and materials, which would fully entitle the
Company to the Guarantee to the extent asked for.

The Commissioners having examined the several documents referred to, it was
resolved, That a Report be made to fis Excellency the Governor General, recomn
rnending the release to the Company from the funds now in the hands of the
Agents of the Province, in London, for the amount applied for, fifty thousand
pounds, sterling, and that the Hônorable the Receiver General be authorized to
take the necessary steps for placing the amount ini the hands of the Company.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) E. P. TACHE

ardo Chairman BáiCwag Board.
Office of B ard çof Railway Commisèqorters.

'7tto 1854.

A. 1855.
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QUEnEC, 20th January 1855.
To the Honorable the Chairman

of the Railway Board:

Sm,-IHaving made the examination of the works of the Toronto and Port
Sarnia Section of the Grand Trunlç Railway, and of the Victoria Bridge, in order
to furnisi to the Railway Comrnissioners all the information necessary to enabic
them to takçe action on the application of the Managing Director, Sir C. P.
Roney, on tli part of the Company, for an advance of the amount of Provincial
Guarantee to which they are entitled upon those works. I have now the honor
to Report.

That I closely inspected the whole of the Earthwork and Masonry of, and
the general preparation of malerials and superstructure for this section of the road,
and I have mucli pleasure in being able to assure the Commissioners, that in
every particular, I find therm to bc such as will justly entitle it, when completed,
to be classed arnîong the best Railways hitherto constructed.

My exaiination of these works, as called for by Sir C. P. Roney's applica-
tion, being concluded late in December, I have refrained fron transmitting the
results, itil I woild have been furnished with the statement and details of the
works up to the first January instant, as I considered it desirable to close the
certificates 10 the end of the year; and from the recent period of ny inspection, 1
felt, I cou Id report safely up to that time.

Within a few days, the Secretary of the Company bas transmitted the relrns
on the several sections of the road, and on the Victoria Bridge,, to the first ins-
tant, and has reqested the issue of such amount of guarantee as they rnight be
found entitled to, upon all the vorks, up to that date. I therefore report ou each
separately, in the first instance, and ilien give an abstract from which it will be
seen that the issue of £498,768 16s. rnay now be rmade.

Quebec and Trois Pistoles Section.
In my report of the 19ti October last, embracing the usual certificates, having

given a detailed staterrient of le works then in progress, and of the expenditure
up to the first of that month, it is scarcely necessary that I should recapitulate
these dctails. Up to that date the expenditure on this section amounted to the
stimof............................................. £204,010 O 0

During the Month of October....................... 4,200 0 0
of November..................... 7,000 0 0

" " of December..................... 17,700 0 0

Total expenditure on Quebec and Trois Pistoles, to
Ist January, 1855........................... £232,910 0 0

Montreal and Toronto Division.
The expenditure upon this division to the first of Octo-

ber lasi amounted to.......................... £1,131,063 0 0
During the Month of October, there was expended.... 163,562 0 0

of November .................... 116,053 0 0
of December.................... . 87,061 0 0

Total expenditure of this division to Ist January 1855. £ 1,497,839 0 0

Toronto and SLrnia Division.
The total expenditure upon this division up to 1s

January instan .... ......................... .£708,17 0 0
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As this is the first application for the issue of guarantee upon the expenditure
o this division, which is now embraced in the Grand Truuk Line of Railway,
under the provisions of an Act passed during the present Session " to amend the
Acts relating to the Grand Trunk Railway" by which the guarantee is extended
under certain restrictions, to it, as to the other portions previously entitled to
guarantee. I felt it necessary to make a very minute inspection of it, and of all
its works in detail. The result of which inspection, I have herein already reported
to be extrenily satisfactory; but it may bc considered desirable, thiat I shiould fur-
nish the Commissioners with a concise statement from which they will have a know-
ledge of the actual state of forwardness of this Division, as my previous reports
show that of the others.

This portion 'of the Grand Trunk Railway, now kn'own as the Toronto and
Sarnia Division, is 169 miles in length. But the operations have hitherto been con.
fined to the Eastern portion of it, namely from Toronto to St, Mary's a distance of
98 miles. On- this portion the general estimated quantities of the respective works
are as follows:

4,500,000 Cubie yards of earthwork of which there is now done 2,900,000.
40,000 -" Rock do............................................... 35,000-
20,000 " of culbert Masonry do.................... ......... 14,000.
50,000 " of Bridge Masonry do.............................. 40,000.
100 Miles of Rails now delivered the entire.

on line in convenient position. t
Chairs now delivered for 56 miles.
Spikes " " 93 miles.
Cross-ties" " 32 miles.

The remainder all prepared.
Fencing " " 47 miles

3,700 Lined feet of Iron tubular and Girder Bridges, all delivcred. 3uild.
ing Materials prepared for remainder of the Masonry, to the amount of
£15,800 sterling.

Rolling Stock now ready and materials for ditto £25,700 sterling.
The lands for Roadway and Stations are. secured throughout.
This portion (from Toronto to St. Mary's) is the heaviest for its extent upon

the w hole line, and on it are a number of very heavy structures comprisîng
the Bridge at Black Creek 1 Span of 60 feet Iron Girder height 36 feets" the Humber 9 Spans of 60 " " " 62

4e '' Mimico 1 "' 60 " " " 23
" " " Etobicoke 1 " 60 "e " " 43
" " " The Credit 8 " 98 ft Tubular " " 90
c t " George Town Valley 25 ft, arched cuivert embt " 56

"t " " Middle credit 30 " " " 00
"c " " Lawson Pond 15 " " " 40
"c " " Little Eramosa 25 " " " 40
" " " Great Eramosa 8 sparts 60 ft Girders Piers 40
" " " The Speed Centre span 80 ft Tubular

3 other spans 60 ft Girders,

Besides the above formidable works, there are a great number of Bridges,
Cniverts &c., of lesser importance. From a calculation of the above, it seems that
of the works on the portion between Toronto and St. Mary's (98 miles) more than
two thirds are now done, and they see no reason to doubt its being open for traffie?
by the first of September next. The proportion dohe' on the whôle division, from4
Toronto to Sarnia, altho the Western Section is yet untonched amounts to asfear
as may be one half.
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The Victoria Bridge.

The preparations made and in progress for this gigantic work, are fully com-
mensurate with its magnitude. The machinery and outfit of every description are
on a vast scale, and of the best and most suitable of their respective classes. The
quantities of the first description of stone prepared and being quarried, would
strike with astonishment any person who has not bad occasion to reflect on what
the extent of the work will be when completed. The total expenditure on it, to
the first January inst., amounts to the sum of £213,000. The management of this
work is highly creditable to the skill and ingenuity of the gentleman under whose
charge it is, and from the preparations and outfit now available, and the experi-
ence acquired in meeting difliculties such as may have again to be encountered,
I have no doubt that the progress to be made in it this present year, may be very
considerable.

ABSTRACT.

Expenditure to Ist of January, 1855, upon the works of
the Quebec and Trois Pistoles division........... £232,910

Montreal and Toronto division........ ............. 1,497,839
Toronto and Sarnia " I.. ...................... 708,178
Victoria Bridge " . ........................ 21,000

Total on these divisions.......... ...... £2,646,922

The amount of guarantee on this sum would be .......... £1,058.768,160 stg.

There has been already issued (as I am informed) guarantee to the extent of
£1,277,500 sterling; of this sum there was on account of the Quebec and Rich-
mond road.. . .. . ... ......... ............. £250,000
And on the Atlantic road............ ................ 467,500

Total............................................ £717,500

Deductingthese two sums frorn the total guarantee issued leaves but £560,-
000 sterling, chargeable to the sections in the above abstract, and the Company
are therefore now entitled to a further issue of £498.768,160 sterling·

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) HAMILTON H. KILLALY.

To Ais Excellency the Right Bon. Sir Edmund Walker Jlead, Baronet, Governor
General of British North America, &c., Sc., 4sc.

The undersigned has the honor to Report, and to request the sanction of Your
Excellency to the following copy of a minute passed a a meeting of the Bôt-d of
Railway Commissioners held this 28rd January, 1855.

The letter of Sir C. P. Roney, of the Sth Noveiber last, waalâid before the
Commissioners referring to the provisions-of the amended Act lately passedy by
which the several lines of Railroads therein enumerated, together with the Vié-
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toria Bridge, and its approaches, are all amalgamated under the denomiriation
of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, and are entitled to the benefit of the
Provincial Guarantee, under certain restrictions, and requesting that an inspec-
tion be accordingly made of thè works of the Toronto and Sarnia division, and
of those of the Victoria Bridge, in order that such amount of guarantee would
be issued as the Company might be found entitled to.

Also, the letter of J. M. Grant, Assistant Secretary, of the 18th instant, en-
closing certificates for work done on all the several sections of the Grand Trçnk
Railway up to the first of this month, and applying for the issue of the guarantee
thereon.

In connection with 'these proceedings, the Report of Mr. Killaly upon the
several works was submitted.

The Commissioners having duly examined the several documents; It was
resolved, that a Report be made to Ris Excellency the Governor General, recomn-
mending the release to the Company, from the funds now in the hands of the
Agents of the Province in London, of the amount of £498,768 16s. Od., this being
the sum to which the Company are entitled, and that the Honorable the Receiver
General be authorized to take the necessary steps for placing the amount in the
hands of 1he Company.

Respectfully submitted.

,(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Chairman Railway Board.

Office of Board of Railway Commissioners,
Quebec, 23rd January, 1855.
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RETRN
In part to an Address from the Legislative Assenbly of the 21st instant,

fbr certain Papers relative to affairs of the Grand Trunk Railway

Company, and for a List of tlie Stockholders of the Grand Trunk

Railway Company, and of the other Conpanies associated therewith.

By Command,

GEORGE EiIENNE CA RTIE R,
Secretar'y.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 28th April, 1855.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY.
LIsT of Shareholers of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada. (A Series)

on the 31st December, 1854.

(SHARES, £25 Sterling EACI-.)

SHAREHOLDERS' NAMES. Shares. Amount paid.

£ s. d.
W S Alexander.............................................. 24 300 0 0
Miss C Alexander ........ ............................... 8 100 '0 O
Miss A Alexander..... ... . ..... ...................... 8 100 0 0
W DAlexander......... .. ............ ... 32 400 0 0
G W Alexander.........................................16 400 0 0
J i Alleyne........... .. ... ............. .. .. . ....... 241 300 0 0
Miss M Alexander.................. ................... 40 500 0 0
James Alexander...... ....... ................. ....... 80 1,000 0 0
Col Robert Alexander..... ................................ 24 600 0 0
W S Andrews.. ................................. ........ 96 1,200 0 0
Mrs C S Alexander ......... ............... ............... 16 200 010
John A llan.. .................. .. ........................... 48 600 0 0
Travers'mrriith Amory.......... .................. .... 72 900 0 o
W illiam Alicard.................. ................. . ....... 24 300 p 0
A H Ashley............ .... ................................. 112 1,960 0 0
Thomas Aspinnall......................................... 24 600 0 a
Anselmo de Arroyave.......................................... 48 1,200 0 .0
George Ashlin...................... .......................... 24 600 0 0

Carried forward........ ............. ......... ......

A. 1855.
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Lis of Sharcholders of the Grand Trunk Railway Company-Continued.

SI [AR ~'.J1OLDEflS' NAMES. Sharce.

nrouizii r rorwaro
G Ashley and ithlrs.
Miss Mmy Asi ln.... ..............................

C J B a ker. -,. . .. - - .. .. . . .. . .. . .
A C Darlay
David LUarelay.......................
Robert Blls......................
Joi ph Bawndale... ............ .......... ....
lenry 13tck

John A Baek........................
W Bfaker....................
John Bass........................
Edward L Beltt.
Najor W G Beare.........
Josep1>h Bennett.
G A J C Berdiick... ..............................
Moses Bensoiniet........

S t............
H 1)BIyh........... .................. .......

James BI 'th.............
Mrs C B Blackwood.... ............................
Cia'les Biggs
il W 13 .............. . .....................
W S iy.................. .....................
Rlobert Blackford.
Thoras oth............................
E A Bori.....
Ja es B rland...........
A oyd.......... .......... ...............
W R A oyle.............

Il 3nlrigrooe.............................,...

W Boor..an.
T Bo rman... ........................................
J E Brodiurs. ........................................
Augusts rowie........ ..........................

& e. ...................
ruce.............

C J Boarlet................ .......................
David rorow..............
Miss C Bromfield........................... ......

HW lakeo....................... .....

J J Boadood....................................
Robrt Baord.......... ............................
Hon P P . .ouverée.......... . ......................
Bordier F bris & Co.. .. .... ... ..........................
T Broadwood. ..................................
A JBrunton... ........... .........................
W Boo ler.. ..... .... .. .. . ...... ....................
Eliza Busby............ .............................
Edwardo3urstaU.... .......... ........................

Il Bucke field . ... .. ........... ...................... .

Carrid forward ............ 
..

24
£18
16
48
48
16

192
48
24
24
24
96
32

24
96
16

.72
72
8

56
480
48

160
48
52
8

40
8

24
8

40
144
40
48
48
32
24

8
96

104
96
48

10)2
96
48
16
16

264
8

A. I855.

Amourit paid.

£ s d.

200 0 0
600 0 0

200 0 0
600 0 0
600 0 0
400 0 0

2,400 0 0
1.200 0 0

600 0 O
600 0 0
300 0 0

1,200 0 0
800 0 0
100 0 0
300 0 0
720 0 0
200 0 0
900 0 0
900 0 0
100 0 0
700 0 0

4,800 0 0
600 0 0

1600 0 5
600) 0 0
650 0 0
200 0 0
500 0 0
100 0 0
300 0 0
100 0 0
500 0 0

1,800 0 0
500 0 0
600 0 0
600 0 0
400 0 0
300 0 0
100 0 0

1,200 0 0
2,600 0 O
1,210 0 0

600 0 0
2,400 0 0

960 0 O.
600 0 0
200 0 0
3c0 0 0

3,300 0 0
~100 0 0

;Y^' ý,
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LIST of Shareholders of the Grand Trunk Railway Company-Continîued.

S1-IAREIIOLDERS' NAMES. jhares. Amount paid.
1-

H 1nry llidockBrought forward..............
Henry BI 3iock ........................................

Rober B3uswell ......................................
ChaRe Bliier... ....................................
Charies Binii,. ................ ............................
Ths i rum l3iasey....................... .............
Georgo Burmaud.. ................................
Edward Holhes Ho.k...............................
George Ah osok......................
Wilhani Blaieldok....................... .............
Baiiîg Blothers & Co. ..................................
Frederick Ltewis Au-tiu.. . ......................
Robert Alexander ................... ..................
Edward W Chapman .................................
W Chapnan.. ......................................
Il C Chaprnan. .......................................
Miss S A ChaUinor.............. .....................
John Chapman. .................. ..........
W E Cuttley.. ...................... ..............
Thomnas Chapinan....................................
The. Chishohn. ......................................
John Chapman................ .......................
J W Cuter..........................................
Austiti Chamberlain ...................................
A lea ider (jalder.............. .......................
Charles Chrictian.........................
Robert Chamberlain................ ...................
Frederick Css......................................
Capt W Castle.... ....................................
H G Cauley...... ...................................
Richard Campion.....................................
John Cattie ...............................................
Carden & Whitehead.................................
R S Caill...... ................................
Cha r (Edward) ...........................
MisF Chere. ...................................
N Clark.... ..... .............................
T W Clagett.... .................................
Sir W CLay, Bart... .................................
Rev C B Cdney. ......................................
Coulon Hentsch & Co ...................................
Crawford Colvin & CO..... ............................
J Ë Coleinan. ... ..........................
SP Cockerel. .......................................
R W Cratdord........... .........................
Alfred Coôlier................. ...................
M Cotton.,........... ..... ......................
P R Cramrptgn........................................
AS Coolirane............................ ..........

W o.........................
Xdai Crook......................... ..............

24
96
5

24
48

,144
24

192
8

90
6,798

40
25
48

328
200
16
8

88
30
48
96

144
8

24
304

168
24
24
88
16

144
48
24
48
8

16
16
72
52
48
9(i

256
48
48
16

120
16
48
40
26

Carried forward..............

£ s.d.

1,200 0 O
62 10 O

300 0 0
600 O0
$ß00 O0

1,920 0
100 0 0

1 125 0
84,975 '0

500) 0'
312 10' 0
ß00 0 O,

4,100 e
2,000 0'

200 O 
200 o

1,100 -0
375,

Ï0 0

1,200 0¼O
1,800 &

300 0
3,800 0'

200 O300 0
1,100 O ð

200 0
1,800 0

600 O ~

600 ' o

100 e
200 0 O

540Ô 2

3 0V

1 9
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LisT of Siareholders of the Grand Truntik Railway Company-.Conlinued.

S[1ARLHOLDEIS' NAMES.

Brought forward.................

Charles Cawthorn.....................................
John Coulton......................................
V J Collier. .........................................
Sir W Cubeli.............................
Edwin Culhbeit .....................................
Jeffrey Collen ......................................
H T Curtis. ........................................
A R Cutbill........ .................................
Ca>t E B Cureton.....................................
T S Cutbili..........................................
Edward Cropper.. ...................................
George Clark........................................
Charles CrowvdenîChorles Chrwloo.d ................... ......... .........
George Chairtwood
Auguste Dasier.. ...................................
F A Dashwoul.
M D D Dulison....................
George F Davi..
Robert Daglili, Juur ...................................
Darthez Biothi r,.............................
W T S D)ani&l
M T D De Vitre.....................................
F Durgardt. ............... ...................
John Dillon...............
G H Donaldson............... ...............
Rev C Drury ............................
Henry Druiti. .........................
Benjamin Draer. . .
Frederick Dunbury......................... ..
R D Dunr..RicaD Du......... ...................... ......Richiard Dunn
Samuel Dobrep & Sons..
Theodore Alfred Davenport...............
William Earle
Hardwan Earle......................................
Thomtias Earle
Sir John Easthope....................................
Charles Edwards
F W Earle ..........................................
H S Easty. ........
Miss E Ellis ....................
Russell Ellice._
Joseph Esdalle..
John E Errington -........................
Mrs M M L Ewart ....................................
J C Ewart.........................................
Ere*Evans..... ................................
Miss C Evan ..................................
William Ewart . ..................................
Thomas Farmer. ................... .............

Carried forward...... ...........

Shares.

24
40
24
16

200
40
16
24

208
24
44

240
48
8

10
192

24
24
24
24
24
48
48
40

352
24
8

16
24
72

180
200
48
16

272
200
48
48
24
50
20
1b
96
48
48
40
96
48
50
48

120

Amount paid.

£ e. d.

300 0 0
500 0 0
210 0 0
200 0 0

5,000 0 0
500 0 0
200 0 0
300 0 0

2,080 0 0
300 0 0
550 0 O

3,000 0 O
600 0 0
100 0 0
125 0 c

2400 0 0
301) 0 0
300 0 O
300 0 0
300 0 0
600 0 0
600 0 0

1,200 0 0
1,000 0 0
4,400 0 o

300 0 0
200 0 0
200 0 0
300 0 0
900 0 0

2,250 0 0
2,500 0 O
1,200 0 0

'200 0 0
:3,400 0 o
2,500 0 O

600 0 0
600 0 0
300 0 0
625 0 0
200 0 0
400 0 0

1,200 0 0
1,200 0 0

600 0 0
1,000 0 0
1,200 0 0
1,200 0' 0

625 0 0
600 0 0

1,500 0 0

A. 1855.
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LIST of Shareholders of the Grand Trunk Railway Company-Continued.

SHAREHOLDERS' N AMES.

Brought forward
Oliver Farrer.... ......................
John Farie.. ..................
'iThomas Farrance.............................
Robert Fergiison...............
Joseph Fehlhamni.................
William Fenton...
James Fl'etcher..............
William Fletcher...........................
Mrs A F Tlower........................
V Il Formnaî..

J 13 Forsyth.......... .............................
C K Fie,bfield
1- R reshfild.................................
Jonathan Forbes....................................
James Fraser.......................................
Thomas Frank yn
John Fowler... ....... ........................
Doald Fiaser............................
(' Fank............. . ...................
C' W Franks.......................................
J K Fry..........
Edward Fuiley.
David Fyrie... ......................................
Caleb Fletcher.................
G F Gatrdner.......................
F H Geach..........
Chartes Geach... ..............................
Frank Giles .. .....................................
R Gladstone....................................
La L R Glyn.
St R Gy & G GGlyn..................
E W Mills and G C Glyn. f..............
St L R Glyn and G C Glyn....
W Giîdstone.............
Alexander Gilepie ..................................
Robeit Gillespie.....................................
Joseph Gien...............................
Johni V ooch.............................
F t) Goldsmid............
B B Greene............... .....................
G Green wood...... ..................................
George Grant.............. .........................
CC Greville.......... .............................
T B Grove... ......................................
Edmund Grove......................................
Migs J Graham .....................................
W O Gore. ..........................................
G R Griffith .... ....... ..............................
Lady C Greville ............... ......................
Miss M E 14 Greathed................ .................
MissE S Greathed ...-............................

Shares. 1 Amount paid.

176
24
96
24
8

96
48
24
48

288
24
48
48
48
96

192
24
8

132
70
64

8
482

8
100
192
16
30
24

992
1,00.0 i

1,024
100
96

144
3

96
48
72
24
72

192
64
16
24
48

200
10
16
8

Carried forward...

£ s. d.

2,200 0 0
300 0 0

2,400 0 O
300 0 0
100 0 0

1,200 0 O
600 0 0
300 0 0
480 0 O

3,600 0 O
3,300 0 0,

600 0 O
600 0 0

1,200 0 0
1,20)0 O O
1,680 0 ù
1,920 0 0

240 0
100 0 O
400 0 O
875. 0'
800 o
100 0 0

6,025 0 0,
100 0 0-

1,250 0 O
1,440 0 0

200 0 0
300 0 6.
300 0 O

12,400 0 0
12,500 0 0
12,800 0 4

1,250 0 0
1,200 0"0
1,800 0 O

75 0 .0
1,200 0 '0
1,200 0 O

Ó00 0
600 0 0'
900 0

2,880 0 '

6"Qo 'oý'800 0
600 o0

2,500 0. 0
40 0 0 '~
200 ;-0,

A. 1855.
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LiST of SIvareiolders of the Grand Trrunk Railway Company-Colinuied.

SHAREIOLDERS' NAMES.

irought forward..... ..............
George Gresewood.......... ..........................
W F Grat.. ... .......................................
Col F C G rilTi hs .... ....... .. .. ............... .. ....
W L Grave. ......... ... ........ ........ .... .... ....
A Gu h.. .. ............... ......................
il Gorler.
Mrs F Gurwood....................................
W illian G iLa on . ..... ...... ........ ...................
John i ......
Anne Gould ..... ... . ..... ..... ...... . ........
George G Spool
Henry Il>1. ............................... ,...
F Harrison... .. ... . ...
W Hawkirn... ..... ......... ............ .
Josiah Hl ar mo:.d . ... ........... .. ..
Philip 1ardwick .
Richard H.a son. ................. ...
John 1ackhlock.... .. . . . . . . .
John llarris... ..............
W H Iiutou. ...... ........................
P D Hadow
Mis M A idenne.. . ..... ....... ...... .
Joseph laidevale.. . ...................
Alexander aHane. .

lormas Honkey. . . . .
Julius Hall.
J M Hevy. .................... ....... .........
Joseph Hemy............. . ..
D D Heath.... ..... ....................
Mrs Il heatfield.. ......... ...............
A & M G lHwat.... ................................
Headlarn & Laigton...............................
Frederick ilu e1i............... ...............
W Hlenderson.................... ..... .....
G F Henwvood.....,.............. ........... .
Thomas Hilton .. ,.
J G B T Ilildyard...
Henry Highton .............
George Hîbert...... ........................
R C Ulilyard.......
Hugli Honiby.....
Hott inguer & Co..............
Hopkins & Knyvett.....
Rjchard lIoare............ ..........................
H F & Il I Hornby.....................
T D H.opper....... ................ .............
A R Hole.
H T l4ope..........................................
Iliomas Ulone............ .........................
K D llongson & others........................

SD Hodgso............ ......

Carried for ward..................

Shares.

21
192
24

90
640
24

112
24
4

5d8
10

690
49>

8
16
24
40
24

963
96
48
8

16
48
32
72
16
96

308
16
16
24

104
8

48
68
96

480
144
24

168
16
72

104
48

1,000
336

A. 1855

Amllount paid.

£ f. J.

:300 0 0)
2,400 0 0

300 0 0
300 0 0

2,M40 0 0
i00( () 0

300 ) 0
1,60'1 0 0
1,60( 0 0

600 0 0
50 0) 0

6,600 0) 0
-200> 0 0

8,700 0 0
600 0 0

1,200 0 0
10) 0 0
400 0 0
36) 0 0
500 0 0
600 0 0
600 0 0

1,(200 0
1 >200 0 0

00 0 0
100 0 0
240 0 O
600 0 0
400 0 0
900 0 0
20) o 0

1,200 0 0
4,6r0 0 0

400 0 0
200 0 0
300 0 0

2,6i'0 0 O
1,00 0 0
600 0 0
970 0 0

2,400 0 0
6,000 0 0
1,800 0 0

180 0 0
4,200 0 0

200 0 0'
900 0 0

1,300 0 0
600 0 0

12,500 0 0
4,200 0 0
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Lisr of Shareholders of the Grand Trunk Railway Conpany-Contiued.

SHAREIOLDERS' NAMES. Share Armount paid.

Brought forward. . ... ............
J S H odgsorn...................... ...............
John Hoigson.......................................
Mrs M Hurtable.... ................................ ...
Maxwell H slop.................. ........ ........-... ..
W E H atriinson . ....... .................. .................
M ark H unter ... ... . .............................. .......
Thomas Huggins. ..........................
W ifliam Hunt ................................. .. .......
W ilha HacI kilock..... . .............. .............. ...
Revd'Juturi Hlarrisou..... .... . .. ............. ...........
Edward F Ho("on...... ..................................
Right [Honble W Hayter........................... .....
Sir James W Hogg.............. .................... ...
Joseph Hingston ......................................
W illiam lard in l.. ......... ..................... ..........
Joseph Webster larden ...... ...........
Jonntian lopkinson......................................
lenry luglings............ ...... ............. .. . ....
William H4enry Horuby. .. ...............................
John H aw ker.... ............................... ..... .......
Robert Ilai ah ....... ..... .......................... .....
W Jackson.. ............
a 1 Jay ,. .. . ........... . ......................... ......
Andrew Jardine. .................................
H- Mv Jackson.....................
Wiliam Jakson ......................
Albrecht Jusinge .....................................
lenry Jessopp ....... ................................

E Johnst on . ..........................................
Rev J Jollands ......................................
A P Johnson.
Thomas Irving -.......................
J R Ives...........................................
D J Kay....... ................................
Henry Kelsall ...................................
Capta G M Keare.......... ..........................
Steplien Kennard.............. ......................
Miss E Kernp...... ............... ................
G. T. Kemp. .. ..................................
Major H A Kerr............ .....................
Col Edward Keane.....................
A D Kelly...... ....................................
W Kentish.... .....................................
Charles Kemp .......................................
John Ketchin.......................................
Rev J W Knif...................
Win Kent..... ...............................
Frànois i Knowles ...............................
Dàvid Kennedy................
G H Lanrene......... ..........................
Y'rancis Lamxb .........................................

144
192
128

16
48
96

144
48
16
40
16
96
48
24
8

96
144

10
48
5

300
250

24
80

250
50b
48
96
72
16
48

8
96
4AR

312l
80
24 1
48

384
64
72
24
24
8

114
12
8

48
80

138
40

£ s.

1,800 0
2,400 0
2,300 0

200 0
60() or

1,201 0
1,440 0

600 0
400 0
500 0
400 0

1,20) 0
600 0
300 O
100 0

1,200 0
1,440 0

250. 0
000 0
62 10

2,75J 0
2500 0
1800 O

1,000 0
2,50l 0
5,000 0-

600 0
1,20P 0

9o00 0
200 0
60) 0
100 0

2,400 0
600 0

7,800 6
2,000 0O

300 0

4,800 0O
l,600 '0
1,800 0

300 (t>

240 0
20, 0

1;425 0
300 0
200
600 O

1,000 O1,2 g
Carried forward...........................................

A. 1855

d
0
0,
0,

0
0
0
0"
0 '
0'

0

0

C

0;
0

-0

4

*0
0
0
o
0
0
0
O
0.
o
0.
0
0
0
O
0
O
o
O
O
o
Q

'0
0
O
O
0"
o,
o'

..



18 Victor'ioe. Appendix (F. F.)

LIST of Sharcholders of the Grand Trunk Railway Company--Continued.

SH.IREIIOLDERS' NAMES.

Andrew Laurie. . ... •

John ilae.......
W l'angton . .
A J Lawrence .
W [,niiion. -.
John L Lancaster
Sidney LaNwrence -
W Lewis.... . . .
Lectopis & Co ...

Le Nestrier & Co.....
ledwmltih Lee
J j De Lezardi
Giles Loder . .
Robert Locke
Chailes Lyall
John Lyinoit.
Geor2e Lyall
C J Lucas. ...........
Ippolite Leonno .
John Horatio Lloyd.
Joseph LIawrenc
Geoige Maxwcll
A Maxwell. . .

W Maxwell.. .
W R Man.ield
A MacKenzie.
Il A Marsden. . .

J Maynard.......
J L MullI tt . . .
R Martin........
James Mitin, junior........
Johnt Masiercan .. .
Earl of Mar. .. . .

G R M cttm...... .
A Matheson.
D Matheson.
R D Mognles .

Messrs \falIet, Fières & Co,
Major S Y Martin.
Charles Maude.... .
Lt Col Matheson.... -.
Mrs M Mnyo... . ....
Miss E Mayo
A T Mulkur........ .
Herman ierrivale
Sir J C Melville
Joen MeiceI.juninr
,Rev T Mediand.
Richard Mercer...........
G T Mitehbell............
T H Mitchell.............

il forWard ....................

Shates.

.. .... ......... .......... . .. 8M
. .. ........................... 72

Amonit paid.

. ...........

24
24

144
8

32
24

141
16
72

141
24
72
88
24
48
24
48

200
300
48

365
72
72
72

152
48
16
24
24
48

192
48
96

240
240
40

144
24
41
56
72
96
40

222
24

120
21
10
48

Carried forward............................ ...........

A. 1855.

.£ s.i

300 O
360 O

1,800 0
100 0
400 0
300 0

1,800 0
200 0
900 0

1,440 0
300 0
£00 0

2,2010 0
300 0
600 0
480 0
600 0

2,500 0
3,082 10

600 0
4,562 10

900 0
900 0
900 0

1,900 0
600 0
400 0
600 0
300 0
000 0

2.400 0
1,200 0
1,2(0 0
3,00f) 0
3,000 0

500 0
1800 0

300 0
512 10
700 0
900 0

1,200 0
500 0

2,775 0
200 0

1,500 0
300 0
125 0
600 0
100 0
900 0

V
,0

........

..........

. ..

· · · · · ·



18 Victorine. Appendix (F. F.)

L1ST Of Shareholders of the Grand Trunk Railway Company-Coýtnted.

S9.AREHOLDERS' NAMES.

John Milles .... .. ........ Brought forard...............
F N Micklethwaite......
E W M?.'ili ...............
Franck Mills.........................
EW Mills & GG GyI.....
C lilfls & G C Glyn . ...............................
E W Mills & St L l Glyn..............................
Maijor General C Middleton............................
J S Milts................ ...................
j S Mitchell
W R M ..ehel......... ..............................
F Mills aînd othe s.....................................
T Edward Moss............... .......................
John Muss..
J J MosS.... ... . ........
John Moss.. ............................. .....
George Mo',re
Lient G M F Moleswo.th ..............................
H E Montgoinerie ....................................
Eller M M ..oss
W H Moss................................ ..........
G W Moss....
Mrs Hl Moss........................................
K Mo ison .........................................
John Mollett ...............
J Bramley Moore..........................
John Moukten
William Murray. ................... ................
Morris Prevost & Co.....................
Rr Admiral C R Moorsom............. ........
W B Moigan............. ...........................
Jonathan Mellor. ...................... .....
Charles Morrison........ .............................
H McKeie. ................................
R. M..a(mont. ......... .........................
1- McCalnort. ............ ........................
]Rev 11.1 B Mc<ummrnig...............................
John Nelson . .........................................
Fowler Newsam..... .................................
P S VcDrnigall........................
G T Nicholson-............ ...............
Jonåthan Nield, Junt..................................
Daniel Nejisonît...............
J J Nichoil...........................................
W J Newall ........................................
Le Duc de Mouchy Nouilles. ............................
John & William Nicholson & Co
Chàrles Otter ........................................
A F (0ér....................
T C Osler..........................................
W Orrnston........... .............................
Miss Amelia Otter...................................1

Shares.

96
48

624
4,000

992

992
24
16
16

32
960
500
100
24
48,
96
40
24
8

24
24
24
30
32
72
48
48

261
72
24
16

120'
32

480
480

8
48'
40
10
Û6
24
48
24

360
160
144
32
72
56
24
32

Carried f rward.......................

Amount paid.

£ s. d.

1,200 0 0
600 0 0

7,800 0 0
12,500 0 0
12,-100 0~ O
12,400 0- 0
12,q00 0 0

300 , 0
240 0 0
400 0 O
800 0 0

12,000 0 0
6,250 0 0
1,250 0 0

300 0 '0
600 0 0

1,200 0 0
500 0 0
300 0 0
100 00
300 0 0
300 0 0
300 0 0
375 ( 0
320 0 0
9060 00
600 0 0
600 O 0

3,300 0 O
900 0 0
300 0 0
200 0 O

1,500 ' 0.
400 O Ø

6,000 0 0
6,00 O 0

100 o o
600 0 0

1,000 ' ô
125 O'0

1,200 0 O

600 0 0
600 O 0

4,500 Oo
4,000 -'0

4$0 0 0'

700 0 Ô
600 0 O
800 O0~

A. 1855&



18 Victorioe. Appendix (F. F.)

Lsr of Shareholders of the Grand Trunk Railway Company-Coninued.

SHAREHOLDERS' NAMES.

Brougit forward...................
J T Oxlev...................... ....................
George Payne........ ...............................
G T Parlly........ ..................................
S M Peto...... ....................................
E S Pliilpots............... .........................
J P Piscatore... ....................................
lion & Revd E P ..ew .................................
George Pew...... ...................................
W P Peaice.......................... ...............
Charles Pearce.................
William Peto..................... ...................
Janes Peto...............
W H Pe ....on .......................................
John E Pember ......................................
Clarenee Peg..ou.
W Piçena ........... ............................
Charles 'lumley....... ...............................
Aithur Pitiar... .... ................................
Revd Charles John Plurner.... ...........................
J J Pierce.........
William PPpet.........................................
John P ma........................
1 Probyn..........
George Pollard ...........................
Thomas P.ynder
George Pievo-s...... ...............................
George Piit .........................................
Thonas Ptts.. ......................................
John Poule..........................................
J B Provan...... ...................................
P M Popo..........................................
W Il Poynder. ......................................

.Joseph Pugh............ ............................
Pully Brothers................ .......................
8 H Pull y... ...................................
Henry Ilart Putts
George l4nhn. .......................................
James R amsbottom. .................... ............
John Rankirg...... .................................
Charles Reely. .......................................
W illiam Il' end ..................................................
Captain W Rhodes ....................................
Fk J H Reeves ......................................
Thomas Reynolds.. ...................................
E F Reader. .......................................
J H Renton...... ..................
George Redley................. .....................
William Regly. ......................................
T P Repley. . ... .....................................
T G de lia Rive ......................................
Mrs H Reeketts. ......................................
George Roots.. .................................

Shares. Amount paid.

-- I---

96
192
56

5,976
40

192
72
b2l
24
24
96
96
24
8

48
16
32
'48
56
8

16
10
24
21

192
216
136
24
48

168
24
48

144
64
24
50
24
88
32
24
48
32
48
48
5 6
80
72
16
16
24

8
82

£ e. d.

1,200 0 0
1,920 0 0

700 0 0
74,700 0 O

500 0 0
2,400 0 0

900 0 0
600 0 0
300 0 0
300 0 O

1,200 0 
1200 0 0

300 0 0
100 0 0
720 0 O
400 0 O
600 0 0
600 0 0
700 0 0
100 0 0
400 0 0
100 0 0
300 0 0
300 0 0

2,400 0 0
2,700 0 0
1,700 0 0

300 0 O
600 0 0

2.100 0 0
300 0 0
600 0 O

3,600 0 0
800 0 O
300 O O
625 0 0
180 0 O

1,100 0 0

300 ) 0
300 0 0600 0 0
400 0 0
600 0 O
600 0 0
700 0 0

1,000 0 O
90) 0 0

300 0 0
100 0 0
460 0 0,

Carried forward.......................

A. 1855.



18 Victorie. Ap iendix (F. F.) A. 85.

LisT of Shareholders of the Grand Trunk Railway Company-Continued

SHA REH1OLDERS' NAMES.

Brouglit forward ..................
D A Rouggenount........ .............................
C B Rob:ins.oî,............... .........................
W Rlotherai.............................................
Sir C P pony. .......................................
Sir Joshua Rlowe....
John Rose. .........................................
A M koss. ...................... ................
L L Roberte...
George Iobinsnri...... ................................
P Robens................. .....
Mr M A R .. . . .
George 1) Ilarmsay..... ...............................
Lawfoid Piciardson..........................
Fredeiiok Irving Rougtoiit.............................
Robert Savi... ......................................
Charle Si on...............................
W illiarn Sott...
Henry Saunders.. .................. ..............
Wiflian Seo.......................................
B R & W R Sndbac...................................
Lee Schut.er... ................................
Sarnuel Schuster.....................................
J W Scotr.. ... .........................................
J W & S K Seott.
John Shetpherd. ......................................
Shar les & Co .......................................
J F Shew... .......................................
W H Silwei...... .................. ..............
B L Smnale.........................................
Roberi Siater.......................
J N Smith...........................................
Alexr Simpsou...... .. .. ............ ........
J M Strac n. .......................................
E T Srbe............. ..........
Robert Stepltenson....................... ................
G R Sielihel[Son......................
Tsaae Solly........... .........................
John. Sulizer... ......................
John Swt.. .......... ...................... ......
George 13 bsýYmte. ....................................
Hon John S-'t N Sanitrez ......................... .......
Riîchard Srnerdon....... .......... -...................
1W W 'Tay Lor .............................................
John O 'l avior ...........................................
G, E Taunt, n ..........................................
É1obet rVast*î..................... ......... ..... .............
John, Thewniete .ý................ ................ ......
John *Irhovas................. ...........................
Joâeph l'hnînpson......... .......................
Robert Tiffin...:........... ............ ................
John Tilleard ........................... .... . ....... .
Geoïrge liîerney............................ ..............

Carried forward ............

Shares,

24
4(0

144
72
24

64
8

24
48
8
2
48
4

16
72
96
48
48
48

296
48
32

112
96
48
20
16
24
32
72
72

104
24
96

101l12
1,192

72
24
96
68
48
24
24
16
24
96
8

168
48

Amount paid.

300 . 0
500) 0 0~

01,800 0
900 0
ýî0i0 0 0

1,ý200 ' Q,

100 0 0
300 0 0
600 o ,
160 0 0
720 0 0
(000 0 O

50 0 «
201< 01 0,

1,(80 0 0
720 0 0
600 0 0
600 0 0):

370 0 O0O
600 ô O
400 0 0

1,400 0 '0
1,260 0 0

600 '0 0i
!250 0 0ýý
120 0 0
300 O0
400 O0O
900 O 0
900 O0

1,800 O O'
300 0 0

1,200 O 0
300 O 0

1$00 O [
14,90 O

540 0 fr
300 O0 '4

1,200 o
850 O
606 O0
240 O 

666 O O.

2Wo.,

l1uff Oa
1200 O



18 Victorioe. Appendix (F. F.)

LÎsT of Shareholders of the Grand Trink Railway Company-. onued.

S1AREIHODIorERS' NAIES.

Bi otilt forwaril..................
Joseph Tutton .
R Hi Trulhein
Jarmes Tie .........

F T'lorens .
A hNa nider Tweed .
Robeil Tucker -.. . .
l'hilip .1 w lls ......................
J Il Tuke..........
J H l urrier
A Tweiedale
John Umleilîi *. . . . . . . .
Sa muel Und hil...... . . . . .
U Undeihill.
David Veaey
Edwarl Vrters
Robert Vansilrt . ...........................RoVeVnn isiart.............................W Vansiuat ..............
Charles Vesey.
E A Vauginhan.fli A Vuhn ......... ................ ......H~ on S 1' VereX e
Charles Veeko s........
Emily Vansittart
E Watson....
T P Ward ,
Willian Wagsîaff
H D Witer
B Wahns1ev
Fi W Waikins- .Sau W îitid ............... ... ............ .........Samruel Waîd
Chartes Watson. ........................
Lidy A Warrarder ....

Miss E War.ell
Ion G W.alderamve ...................... ... .......
Capt G 1) Wai burtou.. ..
Il B Ward . .........................................
Miss H M Wa...................................
Major T Watson..............
Henry Wheeler
G Il White ..........................
T W Wcbster....................
J Whatmav...............
W G Whatman.
James Weedon................... ..................
Thomnuas White .......................................
T M Weguelur..... .................................
C T White... .....................................
J K Wech. .. .......................................
Thomas Whately ................... ................
John Whatley .......................................
C Wb ... .. ....................................
T J White. ... ..................................

Carried forward......... ......... .... 1. .. .............

A . 1855.

Shares.

72
80
80
4q
48
16

120
24
40
32
32
24
72

24
12ý
48
8
8

48

96
8

168
72
40

180
16
16
24
24
P,4
16
72
40
64

384
40
211

4J6
64

8
16

194
'24
16
5r
8

100
8

Amoint paid.

£ s. d.

1,800 0 0
1,00) 0 0
1,000 0 0

480 0 0
600 0 O
200 0 0

1500 0 0
300 0 0
500 0 0
400 0 0
-00 0 0
300 0 0
900 0 0
700 0 0
300 0 0
150 0 0

1,200 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
200 0 0
(0) 0 0
300) 0

1,200 0 0
1(0 0

2,520 0 0
900 0 0
501) 0 0

2,050 0 0
400 0 0
200 0 0
300 0 O
30) 0 0
300 0 0
160 0 0

1,800 0 0
1,000< 0 0

810 0 0
4,800 0 0

500 0 0
300 O 0

5,200 0 0
800 0 0
100 0 0
200 0 O

2,4125 0 0
600 0 0
200) 0 0
560 0 0
1001) 0 0

1,250 0 0
60 0 0



18 Victorioe Appendix (F. F.)

LisT of Shaieholders of the Grand Trunk Railway Company-Oontinued.

SH AREHOLDERS' NAMES.

Brought forward..................
Rev J Weld.................... .....................
Friend Williaimoi.................................
George Wilkm......................................
Sherk k Willis.....................................
G T Winrate.. ..................................
Henry Willians........................
Mrs E A Williams. . .............................
O T Williams....................
W Wilkin ........ ................. ..............
Charles Wilkin .....................................
Henry Wilcox. .............................. ......
J B Wilcox ...... ..................................
Michael Wills................. ..................
R W Wilbraham .....................................
C Wilkin and another ..................................
Williams, Deacon & Co....... .........................
W W Wood......................
G Woodhouse ........................................
T G Woodhouse.................
Phillip Woolley and George Sydncy Clerent................
C B Young ............................................
Geoige Yeatherd .....................................
Capt a B Young ....................................
Jolin Yates........................................
Giles Young.. ..........
John Young .........................................

The above shews the actnal Stocholders, and the payments on theii
respective shares at date of last half yearly balance (3lst De-
cenber, 1854) subsequent to which the fourlh instainent was
called in, aid paid up to Ist March.................. .... I..

Making a total on shares to Ist March received, of.......

But ils distribulion over and amoig the above sharehohlers cannot
be determined until the registered curient half year lists are received
The above shareholders also holds the Company's Debentures for

which cash has been received to sanie date let March. . . ... . ..

Total on Shares and Bonds of Company ...........

Shares.

8
120
;c4
48
8

16
8

24
24
24

8
24
24

8
16

480
24
24
24
20
24

8
288
48
16
24

66,928

Arnount Paid.

£ s. d.

4100 0 01,5(0 O 0
420 0 0

1,200 0 0
100 0 0
200 0 06
200 0 0
300 0 0
600 0 0
300 0 0
100 0 0
360 0 0
300 0 0,
200 0 0
400 0 0

6,000 0 0
300 0 0
240 0 0
240 0 0"
250 0 0
300 0 0'
200 0 0

4,200 0 0
480 0 0
400 0 0ý

240 0 0

874,680 0 O

162,795 0 0

1>037,475 0 O

........ 1, 648,240 0 O

1,685,/15 0 0

Montreal, 26th April, 1855.

BENJAMIN HOLM1g,
Vice,

A. 18 55

1
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THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.

LIST of Stockholders in the Quebec and Richmond Railroad Company, now
ainalgamated with the Grand Trunk Railway Company. Shareholders resi-
dent in Canada.

(SHARES ORIGINALLY £12 103. CURRENCY EACH.)

SIAREUHOL iJERS.

Geo Arrnstiong.................
G Bourassa .......................
Est Beno....................
I Benjamin....................

A Bourowman...................
G H 13Bown......................
E Brstall..................
Arch Campbell..................
Jno. Capbel....................
Thomas Casey..................
E. C. .'leeve...................
Mrs Coburn ....................
N Cobur.. ................
Wmn Coburni..........
Wm Coburn Jr..................
T Daniel .....................
J C Cleeve ....................
J H Dunn .....................
Il Dubord.....................
T R Dennsson ..................
J. B Flint .....................
S Flint.........................
F X Foiy .....................
A Fraser......................
G K Foster ....................
Jos'ph Gauv in..................
A Gauthier... .................
Jno Groves....................
1) Harvey... .................
Chailes Hough..
Geo Henderson..................
H N Jones....
James Honney..................
J W Leaycraft..................
Thomas Larivière...............
J Lemieux.....................
A Leet........................
F Leet........................
J Lachance.....................
D McGillivray ..................
Thos McElroy..................
Jio McLean....................
Ant Mnyrand...................
D E Melrose...................
D McEachern ............
F S Montixa! tert...............
Peter Mc-Killp..................
Remi Nadeau...................

Shares; SHAR E HOLDLIRS.

1 -Janes O'Corinel
1 R Poitras.... .................

25 D Parke.....
5 F X Paradis.. ................
1 F X Pratte.....................
2 Phillip Pebles..... ..........

10 IVrn Poston ...................
i Wm sewell....................
2 A mable Pelletier................
3 Wmr Quin............
1 fobt oberts....................
1 UJ Rouke,......................
1 Richard J Shaw .................
1 Jas A Straton... .......
1 G IH Simard. ... .......
1 Jno Simmnons .... ......
1 IJ A 'cheîeau..
1 IThomas Tait...................
2 James Thompson................
1 W W Wadleigh.
2 Jeffery Wyatt...................
2 J Rousseau... ...............
1 Iiý P Mackie...................
2 Edw Qain..... ...............

10 Rotet SIssonq....................
1 W H A L'avies.................
1 W J Wood.....................
1 A Ritchie......................
1 1? 3Aby..........................
3 Dnh Hyrne.
1 Wm Hunt.....................
5 John Cane.....................
1 H LoMesrier, Jr................
2 Jhn Donnegan..................
1 J J -tockwell

10 De way McLeary. ..........
1 Thos C Allis....................
1 A Philbrick.
2 A R Leet...
1 Jh Lynch.....................
1 GW Leet...
2 Charles Walker.................
4 I-I M Fosdick...................
1 .1 B Moore.....................
1 R A Walker.....................
8 Thos Morris ....................
2 Geo Lloyd......... ............
1 J R Healey.....................

A. 1855.

Shares



18 Victorim. Appendix (F. F.)

List of Shareholders of the Quebec and Richmond Railroad Company-Continyèd.

SHAREUOLDELRS.

S L elievre ...........................
M . G. M ouintain............ .......

Shares converted irdo' G. 7. Stock qf
£.25 Stg.

Auld Joseph ... ......................
H eI nry Atkir.non........... ... , ....
Ed Buriouglis .......... ............
J H C lint ............. ............
Bon R E Cainon. ............... .

Jns Bell Forsyth ............ ........
Hon F-rs Hiniks...... ...............
H R Hlanning........................
J W Henry..........................
Geo Irvine...........................
Jh Joseph .... .....................
C J Langevin........................
H LoMesu1ier, Senr...... .........
Est M ethot..........................
D r Mv orin...........................
J B Patkin.. ...... ,..............
Rev A Parent.... ..........
E d Ryan ............................
William Rhodes...... ............
James Reekie.....................
John Sm ith .............. ...........
M Scott.............................
W H Tilstone.......................
Jam es Tibbits... ...................
John VonExter..... .................
Hon W W alker......................

Shares

2
15

5
5
5

46

SHARE 110LJ)DERS.

Rich. W uinwriçht....................
'st .r.et ................ ..... ....

C Brockesby... .. ,... ............
jC l' h; - Pc toi . ................. ..
J i' Olivei................ ...... .
Tohn Shanples...................
W111 Eadon........... ..........
W 13 Valleau....... ...............
"' G A rdooin.........................
JaU G ibb.............. .............
Louis F iset.............. ...........
Charles Lang1ois............... ..
f. as. ult....... ....................
Jeffery Hale........ ......... ....
Join Musson.....................
G B Hall . .....................
Louis M ethot........................
G B Symes.................. ......
J H Andrews......................
Vm Price ..........................

D Patton ............................
D R Stew art.........................
D M cCallum ...... ............... .
û D Young.....................
( Mercier.....................
E & J Taylor-......................
Patterson Young & Co...... .........
J W Leaycraft... ..... .............
L'. l. Paradis ..... ...................
Jnn McNaoghton... ..............
James A Sewell.................

1

Shares held in England and registered in the London Register 10,790 ot
£25 Sterling each.

Total armount of capital received on the above Shares to lst March, 1855, i
£293,690 3s. Id. sterling.

Montreal, 26th April, 1855.
BENJAMIN HOLMES,

Vice Presidênt

A.85

Shares

1

i
2
1

1,
2

17
11'

4

2
1

41
4
5
i

17
1
4
2
2
1
4

4
4
1
2
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List of Sharehuhiers of the Grand Trunk Railway Conpany of Canada, holding
Shares converted froi St. Lawrence and Allantie Stock.

(SIIARIS 0, 1I(NALLY £25 E ACL.)

SU A [I OLDERS.

C Au tii
J J Ali
1l Allait
Il Armnour.
Willlimîn Blerey y
J 13 ßroussean
J L~ teaidry.
Heir lIarisalout
L Blache.. .
Edward Biron -
Binniire lirodly & Co.
Jos oul t.........
Thierese Beilielet.
Heir Beamiby..............
John flrooke......
The tbshop of Mont 1a ..
Taucred Douthillier....
3 H M Baitlett.
John Boston .........
François Clarm
Geo Cawfod...........
W C H Coffin.
Robeit Canpbeli.
S M Chai les.......
G E Caitier.
J E Caripbell...................
John Chestei.
John Collard...
Miss Chtrlebois.
L Comte....
Savings tank, City and District hi Trust
J J Day...
A Diuinon
C Decousse..
H Dupuy.......
A M Delisle....
A B Desmarteau.
W Dovw....................
J H Douglass
M Duraud.....................
M DeMonitenach.
J Desantel....................
L Dufrestie..............
Wm Edmonstone
Ch, Elliott .....................
Phili Karle....................
E R abre.........
J Fortier.. ..................
Forsyth & 13el..................
Jno Fairbairn....................
Ed Franklin....................

shu'e.SilAREHOLDER.

4 As 1) Ferguson..... .,...........
4 ,A J (aki..................

17 ;UJno Giev.. .....................
k0 baih Gibsone... ... .... .......

2 JouGremeiu..... . ............

0 ~BGibb........ ... .. ..... ..
* 15 'Dr Gohdfr'e... ...........

9 A Giard
4 Jamnes Gouîdie.................
2 i13 hobnes . ..
7 Hon. F Hineks... . .. . ...... ...
5 Hamilton Bliothers
9 Il A R Hubert..................

17 B hall. .......................
35 A Heward.....................
5 Juio Ilutchison.. . ..................

20 GeoH ardm ... ...................
32 Hon Ed Hale..................
9 Eruest IdIer....................
2 Pierre Jodo;1... ...............

30 H11 F S Jackson..................
4 Thos Kay .
4 P R Lafreuuaye..................
5 Joseph Levey.................
9 L A Lesieur....................

66 A Larocque........ ........ ........
2 Geo Latham .................... ....
2 J o Lovell.... .......... ...........
2 B il LeMVoine......... .............
4 J C R Lacroix. .. ... ....... .. ...

497 Joseph Lingve... ...............
9 P W A R Masson... ... ..........
4 Thomas Moisou ........ .... .......
2 W ill;irn M oIson...... ... .........

40 Mos, & Brothers................
12 M A Miller. ....... .......... ....
7 Hon A N Morin..... ,. ... ......

211 Isaac Moffatt............... .. ..
2 L M ontrais.... ................. ...
2 Kd Mercier....................

52 Wm Murray....... .............
2 D r M unrro.................... ......

15 Geo E M olson.......................
33 Ed Maitland Tyler & Co... .. .......

2 J Il M aitland .......................
4 Germain Michon ................
9 J B M eilleur.........................
2 Dr M eCulloch.......................
9 Jno McBean......................

10 Jno M cClean........................
2 Charles McHenry....................

A. 1855.

Sh ares

7
6
2
2
5
20
2
2
2

25
45
17
10
7

20
4
4

38
2)
8

51
67
2
5

115
4
3

10
8

10
33
55

293
116

2
33
9
3
2

17
2
4

10
4
4
4

33
33
8
5
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LisT of Shareholders of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, &c.-Continued.

SHAREHOLDERS. Shares

Hon P MoGil......................33
Geu McDonnell....................17
James Norton.......................2
Hubert Pare.......................17
Hon Jno Pangman.................
James Porteous.................... 4
Olivier Perrault.....................4
Rev Pliuet................... 2
IN H Pontón.......................25
W Ryan..........................3
L Renault...... ................... 16
J B Renaud........................2
Reinihart & Beck....................7
Hon Jno Ross......................35
George Starke4
C E Scheller......................17
JIs Shuter........................17
Margt Stuait........................2
Joseph Sav.tge ...................... 7
Adam Stevenson....................2
Johnston Thomson..................55
Hugh Taylor......................17
Veuve Toupiu......................5
J B Terroux....................... I
James Thonson.....................2
Charles Towle......................4
Rev Vinet.........................9
Henry Voyer.......................2
Wm Workman. ................. 58
M Williams.......................17
Hon W Walker....................40
Jno Wadleige.......................4
C E Wurtele......... 4
WM Watson.......................14
E M Yarwood............ 6
H Yateu...........................4
Geo Young......................... 2

SHAREHOLDERS.

J B A llard.....................
M Buckley......... ...........
WM Bowen......................
J Bruneau...........................
Chs Brook .. . ............... ......
Thos Cringan......................
D Connell.. ... ,.....................
J B Couillard....... ............
Mad Papineau.............. ........
Est Corse...........................
Get Crawford........................
S Dvnnison.... ..................
Hou S LDeBeaujeu....................
W Dunlop...........................
.1u> Dunlop... ..................
A Fisher...........................
J A G reen...........................
M Gapper ...........................
L P Hervey....................... ..
Rev C Jackson...... ................
Robt Irwin......................
Ja@ M ead...... ................. I

S E-Morris. ...................
J Malot...................... .
C M cDonald.........................
C Papineau...................... ..
W E Phillips........................
Wm Prendergas.................
J Paton ..... ........................
M ad Ricard.........................
Thos A Stayner......................
Sir Geo Simpson.... .. .........
J Sargison.....................
Heirs Staces ................. :......
Traisferred to the London Agency and

held there.........................

Shares

2
4
4
9

10
40

2
40
7

14
30
2
2
2
2
4
24
5
9
2

55
4
2
4
5

42
4
2
2

70
45
2
2

4355

Total amount of Capital received on the above Shares to Tst March, 1855>
is £195,360 19 2 Sterling.

Office of the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
Montreal, 26th April, 1855.

BEINJ.
Vice Presidont'

A. 855.
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THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.

Lisr of Stockholders in the Toronto and Gaelph Railway Company, now amat-
gamated with the Grand Truiik Railway Company.

(SHARES ORIGINALLY £5 CURRENCY EACH.)

SH \REHOLDIERS.

Hon Wm Allau.................
Jas Aslfield....................
Wm Atkinson..................
J R Armstrong & Co.
J G Beard............... .....
Robt Becknian..................
Jno Bell.... ..................
Jno Bell (Tamptonl).
Juo C Betterid e................
Geo Bettin...
Secker Brough....................
A V Brown.
'hos BrnuskilL......... .
Jno Bryans............
Isaac Calvert..................
Hon J H Cameron.
Jno Clark.....................
Jno Carneroni............
Fred F Carruthers...............
A M Clark .....................
Aler Christie.....................
Jas Cotton...
Arthur Crunpton................
Peter Dash.
Geo Dugganu
Jno Dtuggan...... .........
Jonathan- Dann .........
Jtio Ewart .............
A J Ferguson...................
A D Ferrier........
Robert Forrest
A D Ferdyce
Juto J Fuller.
Wm Graves.
Thos Gilbert.. ...............
Ed Godrich.
C S Ggowki & Co
Jno W Gwyne.
Jas Hall...............
Wm Haw<kins..................
Thos D Harris.........
Alex Harvey...................
Thos Haworth..................
Hagaest Brothers & Co............
James Hawkins.................
Jo 1jector ....................
Geo Herrick M D................
J S Howard..
Jno Howcalt... ................

Slhare

50
5

50
10
10
20
20

50
20
50
10

5
50

20

41

136)

1

10

5

50
20

5050
20

10
10

10

10
10

038

5
.20

50

SHARE1,IOLDERS.

W m Iuthinson............... ....
t' P Jervis.......................
J G Josu h.......... ..............
Tas Leak ..

Jop Lyons..... ..........
i Linsay......................
Jn L y ch11 ... ..... ... ........
0 L, Lynch.. , .... . .......
1Ph L, Mýc L an ........ .............
Leis M arks.... ... . ..... .......
'Jos G Morrison.................
Angus Morrison....... ........
SR Mountguy ..... ............
Donald McFýarlane..................
Walter McFarlane...............
Alex M cDouald.................. ...
A & S Nomthimrner .................
las N oble ... .......... .... ,....
Ilerod Noble.......................
tio 0 Donohue. ................
Peter Patter n ................ .....
RobIet Parrott................
Samuel l>latt...................
J1 E Pell.....................
Pli Poole..... .... ..... ........
ano Ritchie..... ..... . .. ......
1110 Robertson. .. .................
las Rotger... .. ...............
Ed Rowbottom.... .......... ....
Joo C Ross. .....................
i l utledge.. ... ..................
p p Shaw.. ...........
E C Soartlett...... .................
J A Seartlett....................
Ati I Stew art ................. ......
J Th s Sm ith .... ...................
Thos Spotswnod. .................
Jno Stuart.... ....... ..............
Rich Twiniig.......
Rich Twinning, J unr.............
W Thompso .................
Sarah Thompsot.................
City of T'oronto. .. .. ........
P t Vankoughnet...............
H[i Ward......................
as Ward.....................

Fred Widder . . ..................
Iio Wickson..................
Dar. Wilson..................

Shares

2
50
2

10
5
i
2
1

10
10
50
25
10
3

10
20
20

1
2
5

25
3

10
10

1
50
10
5
1
2

50
2

20
60

i
40
i
I
10
10

20

20
i
2

185
10
10

18 Victori -#
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LrsT of Stockholders in the Toronto and Guelph Railway Company-Continued

SLfAREHOLDERS. Shares

Cornelius William..4
Jno White......100
Thos Whitehead....................2
Chas Wiltiarns.....................10
Isaac Williams.....................1
Jacob, Williaims....... ........
David Williams....................
Wm Whitehe-ad.................... 1
W C Gynne.50
Il Searle.........................5
Jn, Kidney........ . .
Thos M1'ara ......................... 4
G J Dennieou ..................... 100
Ad A Baldwin .................... 50
Wm Gooderhan................ 50
Geo J Granre......................40
Lewis Moffatt......................50
Juio Wilmot..... .10
Alex Leith.......................10
Municipality of Wilmot...............5
Highes Brothers.................... 5
G B Holland........................5
Htenry Leadle......................10
J B Baywell.....................S
Ilenry Jackson...................10
E E Haieock......................60
Alex McFarlane.. ............... 4
Fry & Austin.................. 15
Sutherland & Marshal................3
E 'Furner. ....................... 50
Jno A Torvarice ..................... 50

Total number of Shares, five pounds each, 34,296.
The total amount of Capital received on the above Shares up to lst March,

is £119,228 Ss. Sterling.
Office of the Grand Trunk Railway Company,

Montreal, 26th April, 1855.
BENJ. HOLMES,

Vice President.

- A. 1855.

SHAREROLDERS.

,Sam Scarlet.........................
Rossin Brother ............... ...
.Jno Holmes................... ...
R B Miller.....................

lino Arnold.....................
Thos Hutohiuison.................
E C Fisher.....,................
Thos Fi4ier....... .............
E F W hittemore.....................
ýJ W C Ualy............... .........
Jroo M cDonald.... . ................
Gilmour & Coulson...............
,A Ogilvie & Co............... ......
J110  llvard ........................
Rice Lew is..........................
James Beatty.... .......... ........
James Mitchell.................
Isaac Clare .........................
.Henry Rowsell....................
Jno M c Donald......................
G P Cooper.........................
G eo Price................ ..........
Patton & Co........................
W m Thomas........................
James M itchell.....................
iJuo Watson....................
L W Sm ith.... .....................
Hn C Widmer..................
,Wm Proodfoot...................
Jno Charlesworth................

Shares

15
30
6
5

50
10

1 2
6

182
10)
60
50
50
60
10
50

100'
5

10
5
4

10
5

15
5'

50
50
50
10
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RECAPITULATION.
Sterling

Total Amounit received on Shares of Grand Trunk proper.. -. £ 1,037,475 0
Total Amount received on Quebec and Riehmond Section.. .. 293,690 3
Total Amount receivéd on 'Toronto and Guelph Section....... 119,228 a
Total Amounit received on St. Lawrence and Atlantic Section... 195,360 19

Amount received otu Bonds of Grand Tnk Proper.......
Do on St. Lawrence and Attlantic Sec-

lion, per City of Montreal...... 102,739 14 6
Do Ikland Pond Lioan... ........ .90,000 0 O
Do British American Land Company. 20,547 18 Il
Do Seminary Montreal............. 20,547 18 Il

Do on Quebec and Richnond.....................

Montreal, 26th April, 1855.

1,645,754 5 3
648,230 0 O

233,835 12 4
100,000 0 O

£2,627,819 17 7

BENJ. HOLMES,
Vice President.

A. 1855.

PRINTE) HW STEWART DERBISHIRE AND GEORGE DESBARATS,
Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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RETURN
IN conclusion to an Address from the Legislative Assembly of

21 st ultimo: for copies of certain P aers connected with, the
affairs of the Grand Trunk Railroad Company of Canada.

By Command,

GEO. ET. CARTIER.
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 2nd May 1855.

[Copy.] LONDoN, 20th January, 1854.

SiR,-The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada yesterday paid to us the sum
of £10440, which, agreeably with your instructions of the 80th October last
we have placed to the credit of Thomas Baring, Esquire, from Mr. Wm. Geo. C
Glyn & Co., which we have this day placed out on call at the rate of four per
cent per annum.

This amount forms one half of the sum received by the above mentioned
Company for payment in full of the Canada Provincial Debentures (in exèss ôf
the £100,000 delivered for the Quebec and Richmond Railway which were a,
the disposai of the Company) and which wait the arrivai of certificates for wok
done.

We the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLS, & Co.
The Honorable F. Hincks,

&c., &c., &c., Quebec.

(Copy.) LONDON, 20th January, 1854i

SiR,-We received yesterday from the Company of the Grand Truik R-atií
way of Canada, £10,440, which, in conformily with the instructions chatafned
in your letter of the 80th October last, we have carried to the credit of the accödd
of Thomas Baring, and George Carr Glyn, Esqrs., and we have lent t de
same amount, on Current Bills of Exchange, to be withdrawn at our ai
rate of four per cent., per anuum.

This sum forms half the amouit hitherto received by the above tuentôùedq
company, for payment in full of the Canada Provincial Debenturesn e
the £100,000, delivered fo;rtle Quebec and Richmond Railway, and whichw
left at the unlettered disposal of the'Company.

I have the honor te be, Sir,
Vour obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARlNd, BOT HERS & do.
The Hon. F, Hinerks,

Inspector General of Canada,
&c., &c., &e., Quiebec.
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(Oopy,)
~ ' IWndon, 194th February, 1854.

SIR,-lleferring to ilie encloseýd JuÙplicate oà oui' letter, of l7th instant, w'e
kiave'now ihoýiî-oror4to,»iorn odae have râe4eved tJe,folIoviuàis.is from

which -we have carried to ihe credit of the accouAt «fThomas Bar4ng, and George
Cari' Glyn, E.sqrs., and -we have lent tuie 'sàtfe ý,it-n'bnt on Cairre'nt Bis of Ex-
changq, to be vitlidrawti,4t qu, cal], at the rate of 4 per cent. per awnm.

We have the honor to be, Sir.
Your obedient servants,,

(Signcd,) BKRÏî, E1 IÉR & o
Thc Hlon. F. I-incks,

Inspector General of Canada,
&c.,&~&. Toiptq

London, 3idMarch, 1S 54i
* Si4,, We, bavethe hQpnor to imc1ose duplicateof ou,- Jetteri'' theîÎ'I-

;4nd to informi youI, th,t; "y(." ,~eie froinI, th 'rýnd 'Itrunk, Ui1xyýyvoCI'
ýpany of C~nd,~ or~n.;,:c Nhu\.,e ilave cajrrýç3\ the à') t of
îiacouut of, ri;hoîmjs B3ýiijng,,q13d q!yvg9 CEx 9yisqrs.,, and w e shaI in-

vest this amoulit in the sarne mnanner as lhose peiul<eevd

WehIaVé tie 'hqnr't be' Sir,
Youir ffiôst, nb'dic'nt se rvan-tts,

The Hon, F. Hlincks,
Inspector General of Canada,

&c., &c., &c., Toronto. -

- IARING, ]3ROTHIERS & Coý

Sù~,We 'e&i inebrmn- ha a fùhei thitnt 'ô £8é î 6«. ha~o ~dshy th Gran~Trùd R~itS4,V Ç 'danàii ,ý ft+îýIàe' ëYéditofh'ciit
Province, iii th~e narnes of T. iBaring and G. CGifyà Eqrw- 'ha n~

- -~ y ISlhzi1,)Y GLYN, MILLS&Co
The,

nada.pe,
'l'" I 1 , >,IU .'Il JVM

ýti týP ', ýý,À

âà4 ýjn/F.)
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(Copy,) London, 5th May,1854

SIR -We have the honor to infprm.you, tht we haye this dayeree ed from

th GRd Trnk Railway Company, a sun of 98,050, yhich we ave tra s-

lerred into the joint names of Thornas Baring, açlf G. C. Glyn,,Eggs., an

shahl invest the amount to-morrow on the most favourable terms, advii1 f

the result. We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & Co.

The Hon. F. Hincks,
Inspector General of Canada,,

&c., '&c., &C.
Quebec.

[OoPy-] London, 25th May, 1h54.

SiRt,-We have the honor to inform yon that we have received fron the Grand

Trunk Railway Company a further sum of £9,350, which we have trapsferred' to

the account of Thomas Baring and George Carr Glyn, Esquires, and vwe 4ye

the amount, on Current Bills of Exchange, atthe rate of 4j per cent., per pe.

We have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & 00.

The Hon. F. lincks,
Inspector Gencral of Canada,

&c., &c., &c.,
Que bec.

[Copy.] London, 9th June, 18

SIR,-We have the honor to inform you that we received, on 3rd instant, from

the Secretary to the Grand Trunk Rail.way Comp<a y further sun of 45,6e6,

-which we ,have 14acedI ta, the credit Of Thomaos Baring açnd George Cë'àrqLn

squiresan we have, lent the amoù n C at Iil of cha e t te

of per cent., per annumé

We have the honorto beý sir,
Your mostbhgest aer:ant,

(Signed,) ForBARING, BROTHERS B CO.
E. R. BAR!NGë'

The lion. F. Hincks,
Inspector General of Canada,

&c., &c., Qebe
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[Copy.]
LONDON, 9th June, 1854.

SIR,-We beg to inform you that the further amount of £5,500 was paid tous the 8rd instant bythe Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, for the creditof the Account of t e Province in our books, in the names of T. Baring and G. C.Glyn, Esquires, and has been lent out by us, on call in the usual manner, at 4j percent., interest.

We have the honor to remain, sir,
Your most obedient servants,

The Hon. F. Hincks, (Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & CO.

Inspector General of Canada,
Quebec.

[Copy.]
LoNDON, 4t1 Aigu8t, 1854.

Sin,-We beg to inform you that we have received from the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada, the further amount of £17,850, (seventeen thousand
three hundred and fifty pounds,) for the credit of the Account of the Province of
Canada, in the names of Thomas Baring and G. C. Glyn, Esquires, which we have
placed out, on call, in the usual manner.

We remain, sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & CO,
The Hon. F. Hincks,

Inspector General of Canada,
Quebec.

[Copy.]
LoNDoN, 8th August, 1854.

Sm,-We have the honor to inform you that we received, on 8rd instant, of
Messrs. GIyn, Mills & Co., by order of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, a sum
of £17,850, which we have placed to the credit of Thomas Barinr and George
Carr Glyn, Esquires, Agents for the Province of Canada; and we begleave to ad

.that the above amount bears interest at the rate of 4j per cent., per annum.
We have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient servants,
(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & CO.

1Ihe Hon. F. Hincks,
Inspector General of Canada,

Quebec.
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(Copy.)
LONDoN, 8th Augtst, 1854.

SIR,-Referring to our letter of this day's date we have the honor to state for
your information, that the total amount of orders issued by the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company of Canada for the delivery of Provincial Debentures is as fol-
lows:
On Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Company........... .... ,. ............ £271,400
Ourselves.................................... ................ 258,900

£5300800

being £430,300, in excess of the £ 100,000 represented by the Quebeo and Rich-
mond Debentures.

We enclose particulars of the £2,58,900. Debentures issued by us and we
shall keep you advised in future from month to inonth, of any amounts deliverod'
during the intervening periode.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

The1{oble F.Hinks, (Signed,) ýBARINO, BROTHERS & CO.

Th Ilnl.F inc

Inspector General of Canada,

Quebec.

Lorinor;, 8tI Auguet, 1854'.

Particulars of £258,900 Canada 6 per cent. Debentures issued b y Baring,
Brothers & Co., under orders fromn the Grand Trunk Railroad. Company to, the 2ànd
August, 1854.

No. 5471 a 5495 = 25.
6848 a 6879 32.

57 of £1000 eacb £57,0100.
No. 5421 a 5470 = 50.

6793 a 6847 =55.
10452 a 10587 86.

191 of £500 each =£95,500.
~i.5821 a 6320 = 00.

6725 a6792 6.
6880 a7129 =250.

760a7875 246.

~1064 of £10each =£106e400.

I £580,800

(Con.)

We ecloe paticlar of he 258,00.Debntures issud1 b Aus andwe

Si,;-We hve t -honor t inform you that o the W
romthe Grad Trunk Railway cf Canada
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hundred pounds, for the credit of the account of the Province, in our books in the
names of Thomas Baring and G. C. Glyn, Esquires, which we placed out on call
at 4j per cent. in the usual manner.

We also beg to inform you that on the 23rd instant, the rate of interest for
money on cail was reduced by the brokers froi 4ý to 4 per cent.

We have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

The H-lonble. F. Iinckis, (Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & CO.

Inspector General of Canada,
Qutbec.

LONDON, 251h August, 1854.

SiR,-We have flie honor to inform yon, that we have received of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company a fnrther sun cf £21,100 for 21st August, which we
have placed to the credit of flic joint account of Thomas Baring and George Carr
Glyn, Esquires, and we may add that the anount bears interest at the rate of 4&
per cent. per annun.

We have the hionor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,
(Signed,) BARING, BROTIIERS & CO.

The Honble. F. Hincks,
Inspector General of Canada,

&c., &c., &c.,
Quebec.

(Copy.)
GRAND TRiUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA,

MONTRE A L, 8th Septembe;, 1858.

SIR,-l arn instrucied by fh Directors Io inform you that thcy have had
under tiîr consideration the best means of raising the capital required for the
construction of the Grand Trunk Railway with the Ieast possible delay.

I am therefore to state that il would be of great advantage to the Company
if thc course which they undcrstand was taken ln thc cases of the St. Lawrence
and Atlantic, and the Ontario, Hu ron and Simcoe Railways of sending the Pro-
vincial Debentures for ihe amount required by each Company, to the Agents of
the Province to be invested on behalfof the Government cluher in England or
in Canada as the Governmeint may direct, can be adopted for ihe Grand Trunk
Railway Company.

The Directors being responsible for all risks with regard to interest, and
the several payrnents to the contractors to be made in cash instead of Debentures.

I am sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. P. RONEY,
Managing Director.

Té Honorable Francis Hincks,
Chairrnan Railwtay Cornmissionets Qttebee.
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(Copy.) GaAND TRUNK RRAILwAY COMPANY OF CANAl

MONTREA L, 271h Septenmber 1853.
STR,-I am instructed by the Board of Directors, of,thç Qat m run 'om-

pany to bring under the notice of the -onorable the Rail*v siýqt 's
application by the Company for the present issue of the M , l
to be granted in aid of the constructioi of the several secti G
Trunk Raillway comprised in the Grand rrulk, the Quebec an çr en
the Grand Trunk East Cornpanies.

The Directors request that in viev of being enabled to take th erpt f4y4
ble state of the money narket for the negociauon of these securities, ,e oye
ment of Canada will consent iliat the sarne facility be afforded as hasbeón pre-
viously granted in hie cases of the St. Lawrence and Ailanitie, the Great Western,
and the Ontario, Simeoe and Huron Railroad Companies, by issuing to the Agents
of tlc Pro'iince in London, the Debentures pledged in aid of the Grand Trunk
Company to bc negociated by therm under the instructions of this Cornpany.

The procceds to remain in special deposit on account of the Company, ia
such securities in England and Canada as nay be approved by the Lonlorf
Agents of the Province and the Provincial Government, the Company receiving
fromn time to time as the Law provides, payiment from this fnnd i lieu of the
Debenturcs themselves, and in case ofany loss of interest arising the Company
holding ilself liable to provide for the saine.

I am further directel to state that on the assent of the Gov:'rnment beirig
granted, it is the intention of the Directors to linit the issue of these Debentures
to such Shareholders in tlie Grand Trunk Conpany as having paid up at least
foiy per cent on their subscribed stock shall be prepared to pay foi their Deben-
tures in full.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. P. RONEY,
Managing Director.

(Colsy.) LoNDoN, 7th October 1853.
Sir,-We have the honor to apprize you, that A. T. Galt, Esquire, late Preý

sident of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Company has addressed a let,.
ter to each of onr firms, requesting us to hold at the disposal of the official, repre
sentatives of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, subject to the instructions col>
tained in your letters of 17th Deceernbtu 1852 and )8th January 1853, the £67,500,
in 6 per cent Debentures of the Province of Canada, sent to our two houses under
those dates for sale with the co-operation of Mr. Galt, and we beg that for formr.
sake you will confirra the arrangement to us, as your sanction is required béfore
we can comply with Mr. Galt's orders.

We have the hohor to be, sir,
Your nost obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS, & Co,
GLYX, MILLS, & Co.

Honorable E. P. Taché,
L M. Receiver General, &c., Quebee.
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No, 801. RECEIVER GENERAL'8 ORIcx,
QUEBEO, 121h Oct., 1853.

SI,-According to arrangement with Mr. Hincks, I beg advise of having for-
warded by special Messenger for this evening's mail boat for Montreal, to your
address, one large parcel containing two others addressed respectively to Messrs.
Glyn, Mills & Co., Bankers, London, and Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., London,
each packet covering Provincial debentures to the amount of twenty-five thousand
pounds sterling, forming an aggregate of fifty thousand pounds, sterling, and which
Mr. Hincks informs me you have kindly undertaken to deliver to their respective
addresses, and those Gentlemen will be duly advised thereof by next mail.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

for the Receiver General,

(Signed) GEO. C. REIFFENSTEIN.
0. P. Roney, Esq.,

Managing Director,
Grand Trunk Railroad Co., Montreal.

No. 808. RECEIVER GENERALIS OPICE,
QUEBEO, 15th Oce , 1853.

GENTLEMEN,-The Receiver General did himself the honor of addressing you
under date 8th instant, as per duplicate herewith; in his absence in Canada West, I
beg to advise that the Bank of Upper Canada bas been instructed by this mail to
place to credit of this Province, each with you and Messrs. Barings £25000 sterling,
being second instalment for investient in Consols as referred to in communication
of 8th instant.

I have further to advise having npder date 12th inst., forwarded to your ad-
dress by the bands of 0. P. Roney, Esq., Managing Director Grand Trunk Railway
Company, a parcel containing the following debentures of this Province at 6 per cent.

Nos. 5571 a 5820, 250 bonds, a £100 stg.... £25,000 stg.
at 25 years from 1st Jany., 1854, 1st coupon payable 1st July, 1854, debentures
of a similar amount and character have also been transmitted to Messrs. Barings by
Mr. Roney, the two amounts say fifty thousand pounds, being one-balf the aniount
to which the Grand Trunk Railway Company are now entitled as representing the
Quebec and Richmond Railroad, the other half, say fifty thousand pounds sterling,
are under preparation and shall be forwarded forthwitb.

I beg also to enclose herewith copy of an order in Council relative to the
negociating of the bonds to which the Grand Trunk line will be en.tled, of date
29-80th Sept. last, for your information and guidance.

The whole amount to which the line will be entitled is as now understood to be
L1,811,500 stg., one-half ofwhich will be ready for transmission from here by lst
December, and will be forwarded in the interim trom time to time as private op-
portunity serves, but there is no doubt of the whole balf being in your hands and
Messrs. Barings by 15th December, the denominations will be as follows

Bonds.
4988 of £100 each, = £498,800
554 of 90 " = 277,000.
180 of 1000 " = 180,000.

Sterling £905,800
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In the above are inclosed the £100,000 for the Richmond Railroad and
£67,500 stg. in the hands of yourselves and Messrs Barings, as belonging to the St.
Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad, by next mail I hope to send instructions placing
the latter sum also at the disposal of the Grand Trunk line.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) C. E. ANDERSON,
D. R. G.

Messrs. Glyn, Mille & Co.,
Bankers, London.

LOnDON, 4t1h Nov., 1858.

(Extract.)
StR,-" We have duly received by the hands of C. P. Roney, Esqr., Managing

Director of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, £25,000. Debentures of your
Province agreeably with your advice, viz:

Nos. 5571 a 5820, 250 6 per cent. bonde of £100 each.
at 25 years from lst Jany., 1854. lt coupon payable lst July, 1854, which with
the like amount forwarded to Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co, we note is one-
half of the amount to which the Grand Trank Railway Company are now entitled as
representing the Quebec and Richmond Railway Company. We are also in receipt
of the copy of an Order in Council, of date 29-80th September last, relative to the
negotiation of the bonds, to which the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada will be
entitled, and this with the further particulars conveyed to us by your letter shall
have our best attention."

We have honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed) GLYN, MILLS CO.
The Hon. E. P. Taché,

Receiver General of Canada,
Quebec.

.A!tract.

LONDoN, 11 th November, 1838.
Sta,-" We received from Mr. Roney £25,000, and since another £25,O00 ii

6 per cent. Debentures of the Province to which the Grand Trunk Company are
now entitled as representing the Quebec and Richmond Railway and we note
your remarks on this subject."

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient eservants,

(Signed,) BA1nING, BTH PS & Co
The Hon. E. P. Tache,

HÍ. M. R~eô. Generai, &c., &c., &ce,
Quebec.

A. 1855:
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No. 309.

RECEIVER GENERALS' OFFICE,

QUEBEC, 15th October, 1853.

GENTLE31EN,-The Receiver General did himself the' honor of addressing
you under thue 8t h instant, as per duplicate herewith. In his absence in Canada
West, I beg Io advise that Ihe Bank of Upper Canada has been instructed by this
Mail to place to credit of this Province, witlh you and Messrs. Glyn, each the suni
of £25,000, Sig., being 2nd instahnent for investment in consols, as referred to in
communica lion of 8thl instant.

I have fturthur to advise having under date 12th instant forwarded to your
adeltcss by thc ianmdis of C. P. Roney, Esq., Managing Director, Grand Trunk
Railway Conpanîy, a parcel coiitaiiniig tih following debentures of this Province,
6 per cent.

Nos. 5,821 a 6,070-Bonds 250-a £100 Stg., £25,000 Sig., at 25 years
fron 1st Januarny 1551, 1st Coupon payable 1st. July 1854-Debentures of a simi-
lar ainoLuit and ebaracter have also been lransniited to Messrs. Glyn by Mr.
Roney-the two ' amifoLinis say Fifty lhouscindpoitlds being one half the amount
to wlich the Grand r1runk Railway Company, are now entitled as representing
the Qnehee and I' ielinond lnil Road, the oitier half say £50,000 Sig., are under
preparation and shai bc forwarded fort hwiti.

I also beg to enclo.e hcrewith, copy of an order in Council, relative to the
nego!intitig of the Bonds to which the Grand Trunk Lina will be entitled of date
29th and 80t h limno l'or yotir information and guidance.

The whole ami ount to which te licne will bc entitled is as row understood to be
£1,811,500 Sig., oie halif of which will be ready for transmission from here by
1st. Decermber, and wil be forwarded in the interim, from time to lime as private
opportunities serve ; but there is no doubt of the whole half being in your hands
and Messrs. Glyns, by 15th December, the denominations will be as follows:

4,988 bonds, of £100 each £498,800.
554 " " 500 " 277,000.
130 " " 1,000 " 130,000.

£905,800.
In lte above are included the £100,000 for the Richmond Road and £67,500

Sterling, inI the itands of yourselves, and Messrs. Glyn, as appertaining to the St.
Lawrence and Atlanic Ra ilroad ; by riext mail I hope to send instructions placing
the latter suin also at te disposail of the Grand Trunk Line.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signced,) C. E. ANDERSON, D. R. G.

Mees.~ Baring, Brothers & Co.,
&c., &c., &c , London.

Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated
the 29/th Sptenber, 1853, approved by Mis Excellency the Governor General
in Council, on the 30th Septenber, 1853.

On the Report of the Chairman of the Board of Railway Commissionere>
dated 29th instant, requesting your Excellency's Sanction to a minute passed aWt
a meeting of the Board held that day, viz:
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The letter of Mr. Roney, nanaging Director of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, was again taken up, and a further Communication from the same gen-
tlieman, dated 27th instant, was also submitied. The Commissioners are of
opinion that a Report should be subrnitted for the approval of the Governor in
Council, recornmending that, in accordance with the terms of Mr. Roney's Letter
of the 27th instant, the debentures in aid of the Grand Trunk Railway Company
bc prepared and transnitted to the Agents of the Province in London, Io be issueç
to them for cash, to the parties entitled to receive them, under the conditions of
their prospectus; and the Commissioners recommend that such portion of the
nioney received on account of these Bonds as it may be deerned expedient to
keep in England be invested on account of the Province in the joint narnes of
Mr. Thornas Baring M. P., and Mr. Geo. C. Glyn, M. P., in such securiLies as
they may deen advisable, and for the benefit of the Grand Trunk Railway Comx-
pany; and that such portion as may bc issued in Canada may be deposiled in
suich one or more Chartered Banks as nay he designated by the Grand Trunk
Railway Conpany, and as may agree with them as to the rate of interest which
they ray allow, and the said money 10 be withdrawn, fron time to time, on the
application ofthe Grand Trunk Railway Company, for such amount as they may
be entitled to, under the provisions of their Act of lncdrporation, such application
to be submitted for the consideration of His Excellency the Governor in Council.
The Comnmittee reconmend that the sanction requested to the foregoing minute
be granted.

Certified,

(Signed,) WM. H. LEE,
Act. C. E. C.

No. 317.

R.icElvEne GPERAL's OFFIE,

Quebec, 22nd October, 1853.

GENTLEMEN,-I had this honor under date 19th instant, and now advise yoR,
of having forwarded to your address, by Mr. Bishoff, a parcel containing the Hdl-
lowing debentures of this Province, say, Nos. 6071 a 6320, making t'50 Boflds,
at £100 sterling each, equal Io £25,000 at 25 years, from lst January, 1854-fird
Coupon for interest due Ist July, 1854; and that debentures of a similar descrip'
tion and arnount have been transnited to Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., by same
opportunlity. ''hc two parcels, amounting to Fifty thousand ponnds, sterling,
being the remaining half of the one hundred thousand pournds to vhich the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., as representing the Quebec and Richmond Railroad, are
entîtled at present. I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
K.

IVfests. Baring Btôthers, & Co., Leiidoà.

P. S.-Your favors of 4th instant, advising ofreceipt and payment of £U1 s.
on account of interest on our Provincial Bonds due lst instant, together with your
joint letter (with Messrs. Glyn, Mills',& CÔ.,) of 7th instant, have just corne to
hand, and trust ihal by the1nxt thuil I shail be enabled to cormply with your
request relative-to the trmasferring of the 465Q .steillng Boxs, te the grand
Tru"h Rsilwd GOmpany, ae desubed
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(Copy.
EXTRACT.

LONDoN, 11th November, ,1853.
Si,-We bave also to own receipt of your letterof the 22nd October, and by

the hands of Mr. Bischoff we have duly received as advised by you £25,000, Pro-
vincial Debentures, say No. 6071 a 6320, .250bonds of £100 each for 25 years from
Ist January, 1854, the first interest coupon being payable 1st July, 1854, we note
alsothat Debentures of a similar description and amount have been transmitted to
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., by the saine opportunity the two parcels amount-
ing to £50,000, being the remaining half of ihe £100,000, to which the Grand
Trunk Railway Cornpany are at present entitled as represcnting the Quebec and
Richmond Railroad.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

The Honble. E. P. Taché, (Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & CO.

Receiver General of Canada,
Quebec.

No. 818.
RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,

QUEBEC, 22nd October, 1853.
GENTLEME,-- had this honor under date 19th instant, and now advise you

of having forwarded to your address by Mr. Bishoff, a parcel containing the fol-
lowing debentures of this Province, say Nos. 6821 a 6570, 250 bonds at £100
sterling, equal to £25,000, at 25 years from 1st January, 1854, and the first coupon
for interest due on 1st July, 1854, also that debentures of a similar description and
amount have been transmnitted to Messrs. haring, Brothers & Co., by same op-portunity. The two parcels amounting to fifty thousand pounds sterling, being
the reimaining half of the one hundred thousand pounds to which the Grand TrunkRailway Coipany as representing the Quebec and Richmond Railway are en-
titled at present.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Receiver General.

Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.,
Bankers, London.

P. S.-Your joint letter (with Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,) of the 7th in-
stant, has just come to hand and trust that by next mail I shall be enabled to com-
ply with your request relative to the transferring of the £67,500 sterling, bonds to
the Grand Trunk Railway Company as desired.

EXTRACT.

LoNDoN, 11 th November, 1858.
Srn,-We have had the honor to receive your letter of 22nd October, by

which you inforn us, that you have forwarded to our address by Mri Bischoff, a
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parcel containing 250 bonds of £100 each, 6071 a 6820, Canada 6 per cent. de-
bentures, which are safely to band and with which we do the needful, and we
note, that debentures of a similar description and amount have been sent tol Messrs
Glyn & Co., the two parcels amounting to £50,000, being the remaining half of
the £100,000, to which the Grand Trunk Railway Company is entitled at present
as representing the Quebec and Richmond Railway.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS& 00.

The Honble. E. P. Taché,
Receiver General,

&c., &c., &c.,
Quebec.

No. 326.
REcEivER GEEAI,8 OncE,

QumEc, 29 October, 1853.

GENTLEMEN,-I had this honor on 19th and 22nd instant, duplicates of whieh
are berewith enclosed.

I now beg to inform you that I have this day transmitted to your address by
the hands of Honorable Mr. G. Pemberton, the following debentures of this Pro-
vince, viz:

Nos. 5421 a 5470 = 50 Debentures a £500 = £25,000
5471 a 5495 = 25 " a 1000 = 25,000
6725 a 6792 = 68 " a 100 = 6,800
6793 a 6847 = 55 " a 500 = 27,500
6848 a 6879 = 32 " a 1000 82,000

£116,300 sg.

Amonnting to one hundred and sixteen thousand three hundred pounds sterling,
at 25 yearsfrom lst January, 1854, first interest coupon due lst July, 1854, and
that bonds of similar denominations to the amount of £116,200 sterling, have been
sent by the same opportunity to Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co. These debentures are
to be disposed of, and the proceeds thereof are to be invested in accordance with
the O. C. of 29th, SOth September, copy of which was enclosed to you on 15th in.
stant, and form a portion of £1,811,500 sterling, to which the Grand Trnnk Rail.
way Company will be entitled, and of course a portion of the one-half to be ready
by lst December next, as advised in my communication of 15th instant, forrning
an aggregate of £400,000 sterling in your hands and those of Messrs. Glyn,
Mills & Co., on account the Grand Trunk Railroad, when the £67,500 shall have
been transferred, which 1 regret to say I cannot do by this mail as expected.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

Merchants,

(Signed) E. P. TACHE.
Redeiver, GeneraL

Messs. at! g, rothrskCo.
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No. 827.

RECEIVER GENElRAL'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 29th October, 1853.

GENTLEMEN, -I had this honor on 19th and 22nd instant, duplicates of which
are herewhitlh enclosed:

i bceg now to intibrm you that I have this day transmitted to your address by
the hands of HIoin. Mr. G. Pernberton, the following debentures of this Province,
viz:

No. 5,496 a 5,545 = 50 Deb's. £500 £25,000
5,516 a 5,570 = 25 " 1,000 = 25,000
6,571 a 6.637 = 67 " 100 6,700
6.6t8 a 6,692 = 55 " 500 27,500
6,693 a 6,724 = 82 " 1,000 32,000

£116,200 Sterling.

Amounting to one hundred and sixteen thonsand, two hindred pounds, stcrling, at25 ycars, froi lst January, 1854-first interest coupon due lst. July, 1854. And
that Bonds of similar dcnoinations, to the amotint of £116,300, stg., have been
sent by the saie opportnity to Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. These Deben-
tures are to be d isposed of, aid the proceeds t hercof are to be invcsted in accord-
ance wlth tli O. C., of 20th and 80tl September. Copy of which vas inclosed to
you on 15th inst., and form a portion of £ ,811,500, stg., to whili the Grand

uink Raihvay Company vill be entitled, and of course a portion of the one half
to be ready b) y 1st December next, as advised iii my communication of 15th inst.,
forming an aggregate of £400,000, stg., in your ha'ds and those of Mcssrs. Barîings
on accouint ofthe Grond Truik Railroad, wh1ien the £67,500 shall have been trans-
ferred, wlhich I regret to say I cannot do by this mail, as expected.

I have the honor to bc, Gentlemen,
Your nost obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE, Rl. G.
Messrs. Glyn, Milis & Co.,

Bankers, London.

(Copy,) LONDON, 181h November, 1853.
SIR,-We wrote by last mail, the duplicate of which we enclose.
We bave now the honor to acknowledge the due receipt of' your esteemed

communication of 20th October, notifyinîg the faurther transmission, by the bands of
the Ilon. Mr. G. Peiberton, of debentures ofyour Province.

These debentures have arrived safely to hand, and we have accordingly to
acknowiedge the due reccipt of,

Nos. 5,496 to 5,545 = 50 Debentures. £ 500 each £25,000
5,546 to 5,570 25 " 1,000 " 25,000

" 6,671 to 6,687 67 " 100 " 6,700
" 6,638 to 6,692 55 " 500 " 27,500

6,693 to 6,724 = 82 " 1,000 " 32,000

£116,200

Say debentllres for one hondred and sixteen thousand, and two hundred pounds,
sterling, at 25 years from 1st Jauuary, 1854, first interest coupon due lst July,1854.
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Onr best attention shall be given to the instructions conveyed to us by the
Order in Council, forwarded in your letter of the 15th October, relative to the ap-
propriation, of these bonds, which we note form» a portion of £1,811,500, sterling,
to wlich the Grand Trunk Railway Company wi:l be entitled ami a portion of the
one half, that you advised by ypur favor of the 15th ulto., were to be in our possés-
sion by the 1st Dccembcr.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signied,) GLYN, MILLS,& Co.,
The Hon. E. P. Taché,0

Receiver General of Canada.

No. 333.
RecErvER GENFRAL'S OFFICE,

QUEBEc, 5th November, 1853.

GENTLEMEN,-I liad the honor of addressing you under date 29th ultimo
duplicate of which is enclosed.

As I anticipated in my last I arn now empowered to transfer to the Grand
Trunk Railroad Company, agreeably Io tie joint communication from yourselves
and Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., of 7th October last, the £67,590 sig,, Bonds

to be sold vith the co-operation of Mr. Gali. The proceeds when sold to be
placed to the credit of the Province special account and to be drawn against in a
similar manner," and you will consequently consider these Bonds transferred to
the'said Company without the resirictions above ciied.

Yours of 14th October in reply to mine of 19th September bas also come duly
to hand,,you therein mention that, in coinpliance with my reqnest the Montreal
Iafbour hôds £40,000 stg., held by you on Provincial accoumt for Clergy Funds
havebeentphiced in readiness for delivery Io any party duly authorized to receive
thenk Inladd;ition to these, you will find you also hold Provincial Government
Bonds, fôr srne account. to the extent of £7,200 stg., and whicl were included
iri my xequ:est. I beg Io inform yo that the Honorable 1-I. H. Killaly leaves this
foV®ngland.shQr4land will be the bearer ofa letter to you and on his;return to
this Country about January nexi, will take charge of said Bonds.

t have the honor to be, geitlemen,
Yonr most obedient servant,

[Signed,] E. P. TÂCHE, R. G-
Messrs. Glyn, Mills, & Co.,

Bankers, London,

[Copy.] [Ektract.]

LONDoN, 22nd November, 155,

bneä tâhe òd 1or to acknowledge the receipt of your esteerned
,prnmîrnmoaip of ýtte 5tbigýtant thprigigg, the transfer to the Grand Trunk

'aiway Company of Canada of-t e L67,5 ebentures of tbe Provinee
fe l0egry.3ling, Brothers & Co", ofthe 7th
"Ôyctober, Gvhic haL h&þttp

y ~ kÏ~y;"ikFha Ih hònebi 9s~t~N ~ &e

" Quebec."

A. 14855.
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No. 334. RECEIVER GENERA L'S OFFICE,

QUEBEC, 5th November, l853.
GENTLEMEN,-I had the honor of addressing you under date 29th uit.,

duplicate of which is enclosed.
As I anticipated in my last, I am now empowered to transfer to the Grand

Trunk Railroad Company, agreeably to the joint communication from yourselves
and Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., of 7th October last, the £67,500, stg., Bonds,
"to be sold with the co-operation of Mr. Galt, the proceeds, when sold, to be
"placed to the credit of the Province Special Account, and to be drawn against
"in a similar manner'-and you wili consequently consider these Bonds trans-
ferred to the said Company without the restrictions above cited.

I now beg to inform you that the Ion. H. H. Killaly leaves this country for
England shortly, and wili be the bearer of a letter to you, and, on his return to
this country, about January next, will take cha ge of such Bonds, which you hold on
Provincial account, and to which I allude in my communication of 19th Septem-
ber last.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., Receiver General.

&c., &c., &c.,
London.

[Copy.] [Extract.]

LoNDoN, 22nd November, 1853.
SIR,-We enclose duplicate of our letter of 18th instant, and have since re-

ceived yours of the 5th, by which you authorize us to transfer to the Grand Trunk
Railroad Company the £67,500, in six per cent. Debentures of the Province of
Canada, referred to in our communication of 7th ult.; and we note that the Hon.
H. H. Kilially will take charge of the Bonds, which we bold on account of the
Provincial Government.

We have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servants,

on. E. P. Taché, (Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & CO.

H. M. Receiver Gencral,
&c., &c., &c.,

No. 341. RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
QUEnBEÇ, 12h November, 1853.

GEN'1'LEMEN,-I had the honor of addressing you under date 5th inst., dupli-
cate of which is herewith enclosed :

I now have to inform you that I have this day transmitted you by the hands of
Hon. H. H. Killaly, the following debentures of this Province, viz:

Nos. 7,180 to 7,629-500 Bonds at £100 each-£50,000, Stg.; at 25
years frorn lst January, 1854-first interest, coupon due lst July, 1854-say fifty
thousand pounds, stg., and that Bonds of similar denominations and ainount have
also been sent to Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.e by same opportunity.
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The instructions sent, relative to the £116,200 Stg., per Hon. G. Pemberton,
will apply to this amount, as they are also issued for account of the Grand Trunk
Railway CJompany. I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.

Messrs. Glyn, Milis & Co.,
Bankers, London.

No. 837. RECErvEn GIENERAL's OFFIcE,
QUEBEC, 121h November, 1858.

SIR,-I have the honor to advise that, in furtherance of your views in regard
to the debentures to be issued for the benefit of the Grand Trunk'Railroad Com-
pany, submitted to, and approved by His Excellency, debentures to the extent of
Fifty thousand pounds, Sterling, that is to say:

Nos. 6,071 a 6,320=250 Bonds of £100 each, equal to £25,000 Stg., payable
at Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., and Nos. 6,821 a 6,570=250 Bonds of £100
each, equal to £25,000 Stg., payable at Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., were trans-
mitted to these firms respectively by the bands of Mr. Bishoff on the 22d October,
ihis amount will complete the £100,000 Stg., to which your Company is entitled
as representing the Quebec and Richmond Railway Company. (the first £50O000
having been sent in your care 12th October.)

Also that a further amount of Debentures, to the extent of Two Hundred and
thirty two Thousand five hundred pounds, Stg., that is to say:

Nos. 5,421 a 5,470 = 50 debt's. at £ 500 £25.000.
" 5,471 a 5,495 = 25 " at 1,000 = 25,000.
" 6,725 a 6,792 = 68 " at 100 = 6,800.
" 6,793 a 6,847 = 55 « at 500 = 27,500.
" 6,848 a 6,879 = 32 " at 1,000 = 32,000.

£116,300 gtg
payable at Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., and

Nos. 5,496 a 5,545 = 50 debt's. at £ 500 = £25,000.
5,546 a 5,570 = 25 " at 1,000 = 25,000.

" 6,571 a 6,637 = 67 ' at 100 = 6,700.
" 6,638 a 6,692 = 55 " at 500 = 27,500.

6,693 a 6,724 = 32 " at 1,000 = 32,000.
£1 16,200 gg.

payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills & Co.,-have been forwarded to their respective
addresses by the hands of Hon. G. Pemberton.

This latter sum will form portion of the bonds to which your Company *1
becorne entitled from time to time, and the proceeds when sold to be inveàted 'i
accordance with the O. C. 29th and SOth Sept. last, and to which ëffect the Agent
of the Province have been instructede

I arn also enabled to advise that the balance of the Bonds issued for account
of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Oompany and .ernairing unsold to the
extent of ixth see thouandfve hundredpoun&Stg., that is t Say

o.5,034 a 5,20) 1617 debts. at £ 100 = £16,700
5 a5,2181= 18, " at 600 9,000

"8,21M5,226 8 " at 1,000 a 8,000
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payable at Messrs. lyn, Mille C O., and,
Nos. 5,227 .6,894 = 168 dçbt's, at Ç 100 ; ,8
" 5,395 a 5,412 = 18 " at 500 = 9,00w
" 5,412 a g,420 = at 1,000 8,000

£33,800 Stg.,

payable at Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., at 25 years from lst January, 1853,
have been transferred and placed, subject to the control of the Grand Trgnk Rail-

road Company, with the respective firms above mentioned.
The lion. Mr. Killaly leaving for England to-day, I avail myself of the op-

portunity to forward a furiher amount of Bonds as under, viz:-
Nos. 6,880 to 7,129 = 250

" 7,6.%0, te 7,879 == 250, 500 Bonds at £100 each, £50,000 Sterling,
payable at f\Jessrs, Baring, Broihers & Co., and,

Nos. 1,130 to 7,629 = 500 Bonds at £100 each, £50,000 Sterling,

payable at Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., say to the extent of One hundred. thogsand

pounds Sterling. This last amount will forn an aggregate of Bonds plaçed to

decount of your Co papy of Five hurnredthousrnd pounds, Steing, on accowkn
of the £90b,800 Sterling, which we are endeavogring to place ip the lhands of
the Agents of the Province in Lonlon by 15th Pecernber Açxt.

These Bonds with the exception of £67,500 Sterling, are all issued 25 years
from Ist January 1854, and the interest upon this £67,500 Sterling, above referred

to, will of course date from lst January, 1854, in the sane manner as the rest,
sO that in the event of the coupons for the interest up to that date not having been
taken off, you wilI please see that it is dopne at or priqr tp the tipp of sale oedý,-
tribution thereol.

I. have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
R. G.

C. P. Roney, Esquire,
Managing Director,

tGrand Trunk Railway Company,
London.

No. 340.
efcvivgu GENXUwAs OPrrije,

QUEBEC, 12th Novenber, 1853

GENTLEMEN,- 4 had the honor of ad4ressing yoýi under date 5th instank
4uplicate ofwhich is,herewith:,

now have ty infornyou that I have this day transmitted to.your addreAs by
t e hands of Honorable H.. Kilpy, the fqliowing.debentuxes ,f tiis Pro mee,
Viz

-No 6880 to, 19 = 250
63f 1 7,9 =25, 500 bonds a £10Q each - £50,,0 tg.

at 25 years (rom 1ýt y'anary, 184, first intere,st coupon due st y 184.

fifty thousand pounds sterling, and that bonds ofsimiar deñomnat and amon
have also beerseaît to Messe. Glyn, Milb r Co., ty ame oppotnity.

The instructions sent eltive t the £h16,80% siig per Honorable Mr.

Pemberton, wilJ ipply-te thisamount as they axe %lW, iqeuedfor account of the

Gland Trvnk gailway Company.
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Il have the honor to advise further khat the srmaf sixtyone poundw eifgteen
shillings: sterling being the amount short paid yau for:ihterest dividend up taïdu
last, will:be remitted,you in the course ofi=t rnonth, with, t,e; amannt foí• Jan
ary dividend.

I have the honQr, to be, Gentlemen
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Receiver General.

Mesiis Baring, Brothers & Co.,

London.

London, 9th -Decembew,1858d,

Sia,.We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letterf of
ultimo, and to inform you that the Honorable H. K. Killal'y, has handed to 'u- a
parcel containing £50,000, in debentures of the Province of Canada, wîth whic
we do the needful, and we niotp that bonds of similardenomination and amount
have been sent to Messrs, Glyn, Mills &Co., and that the instructions sent rela-
tive to the former mission of £C116,300,, also apply to the bonds now received, as
they are likewise issued for account of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

We may, however, remark that bond No. 7025, had not thn coupons signd
from July, 1854, to January, 1857, inclusive, we therefore had them signed C.
T. White," No 7125 was written as 8125, we have written in the margin at the

top," This bond should be 7125, certified by us" and our signature.
Bond 7631, the dates were not filled up in the coupons, we'have thereforh-se ,

them inserted here.
All whieh will, no dbubt have your approvahi

We have the honor to be,, Sir,,
Yougr tost, obedient seryants,

(Signed ) 34BRINQ, BRQT S & C0
Honorable E. Pd Taché,

Receiver General,
&cs, &c., &c.

Quebec.

No. 349.
~ir EilFi OGENERLt's OFFICE,

QCEBEc, 26th November, 1858.

GL1arraNy-1 had this pleasure lastgunder date 12th instant, duplicate f
which went forward last mail. Since when I have your esteemed favor, th
ultimo, advising of the investment of £25,000 sterlingflia conol:odac t
Province, which has been duly noted.

I have now the honor to advise of having forwarded toyou address, pe
Samuel Keefer, Esquire, Engineer, Grand Trunk Railway Company, a trun
containing the following debentures of -this Provinice, payable at your house be
ing a further instalment for the purposes of the Grand Trunk Railway CQ04U1

Ros8.,, 780a 9139 =. 60 Bonde a £100 ............ £126 0
«b 4c15 a 506 ...... 
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'This, with those already forwarded you and Messrs. Barings, will form au
aggregate of £703,000 sterling, on account the £905,850, intended to be in Lon-
don by 15th proximo, as stated in my communication of 15th ultimo. The bal-
ance would have been prepared also to have gone by Mr. Keefer, but there has
been delay, owing to the want of blank bonds, which could not possibly be pre-
cured more quickly. I still hope, however, to be able to carry out my intentions.

On reference to your various accounts rendered, a small inaccuracy has
turned up; thus, in your debenture account of 1849 and 1850 of £250,000 ster-
ling, you bring'down a balance to credit of the Province, of £2558 2s. 6d. ster-
ling, and in which is included your commission of 1 per cent., say £2,500 ster-
ling. In your general account current for half year ending 30th June, 1850, under
date 2nd February, a charge of £75 sterling is made on £7500 sterling Bonds,
sold Ross, Mitchell & Co., and.I believe it will be found on reference that the
£7500 sterling formed a portion of the £250000 sterlingabove mentioned, and on
which commission had already been charged. I shall be obliged by your looking
into this mattei, and also by your transferring the £2558 2s.6d. from the debentuxe
account to the general account of the Province.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.,

Bankers, London.

Copy.)
LONDON, 161h December, 1853.

Sin,-We had the pleasure of writing to you the 13th instant, the duplicate
of which we enclose.

.We have now the honor to acknowledge the due receipt by the bands of
Samuel Keefer, Esquire, of the following debentures of your Province.

Nos. 7880 to 9139 = 1260 bonds at £100 = £126,000
9140 to 9293 = 154 " at 500 = 77,000

Grand Trunk Railroad Company bonds...... ..... £203.000

Say amounting in all to two hundred and three thousand pounds in accordance
with your advice. These bonds shal be treated in accordatice with your previous
instructions.

We have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & CO.

The Honorable E. P. Taché,
Receiver General of Canada,

Quebec.

No. 350.
REcEIVER~ GOtiERALB OiFicE

QUE3Ec, 261h N'oventbery 18â$

GENTLEMEN--I had this pleasure last, under date 12th instant, duplicafe of
which weit forward per last mail.
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I have now the honor to acknowledge your communication of 25th.ultinio,
advising investment in consols on account this Province to the amount of £25,0
000 sterling, which has been duly noted.

I beg to advise having by this mail forwarded to Messrs. Glyn, & Co., per
Samuel Keefer, Esquire, afurther issue of bonds on aceount òf the Grand Trunk
Railroad Company, to the exient of £203,000 sterling, making an agg.egate of
£703,000 sterling now forwarded.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHF, -

Receiver General.
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,

&c., &c., &ce,
London.

• P. S. The balance of the portion payable at your house, I hope to send-by
the next mail, the delay is owing to the want of blank debentures. E. P. T.

London, 16th Deceinþer, 1853.
SI,-We hava the honor to enclose a copy of our letter of 13th instart, and

to acknowledge receipt of yours of the 26th ultimo, the contents of which havé
our careful attention; we observe that the bonds on account of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company forwarded by Samuel Keefer, Esquire, are all for Messrs.Gyn
& Co., and we note that, we may look by next mail for the balance of the portion
payable at our counting house.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(ýSigüed,) BAJUNG, BROTIHERS & CI
Honorable E. P. Taché,

Receiver General,
&c., &ce &c.

Quebec.

(Copy.)
EXTAcOT.

LONDON, tI .anutry 1854'
SRa,-The Debentures of the Prôvince, issued to the Quebec and Richmond

Railway Company, and handed over to the Grand Tïunk Railway ConpanywiIf
soon be in course of issue. Acting upon the understanding as to the commission
payable to the Agents of the Provine on these transactions, we conceive th
account of the Province is to be debited on ihis head.

The Hlon. Pacdhé,
gedeiver General

We havé the honor to rernain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

:Šigdiediy GL1ni, N ILLS MC2

A. 855.
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No. 394.
RmoErI!~il G iENERWL OfFiIE

QUEBEc, 3rd January, 1854.
GENTLEMIC,-I had this pleasure last, under date 31st ultimo, as per dupli-

cate herewith. I have now the honor to acknowledge your favor 16th ultimo, to
hand this morning, the contents of which have been duly noted.

I have also to advise of having this day forwarded to Messrs. Barings, per
H. LeMesurier, Esquire, of Ibis :City, Bonds of the Province, to the extent of
£202,800 sterling, payable at theirhouse, being the balance of one half the guar-
antee to which the Grand Trunk Railway Company will be entitled.

The preparation of the other half is in a forward state, in the event of Gov-
ernment sanctioning the issue.

I may mention, with reference to the 5 per cent. Bonds falling due in Eng-
land lst April, that, in this country, it has been deemed necessary to notify holders
of Bonds maturing, that no interest will be paid on same after maturity, I do not
know whether such formula is necessary with you.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your -most obedient servant,

Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., (Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.

Bankers, London.

(Copy.)
EX=RACT.

LoNDON, 27th January, 1854.

Sin,~-" We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your esteemed
communications of the 3rd and 7th instant, the former notifying us that £202,800
Debentures of your Province had been forwarded to Messrs. Baring, Brothers &
Co., by the hands of H. LeMesnrier, Esquire, being the balance of' one half of
the guarantee to which the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada is entitled ; and
the latter enclosing a remittance amounting to £599 Cs.,8d., which, in accordance
with your instructions, we have passed to the credit of the account of the Pro-
vince in our books, to await your further orders.'

We have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servants,

The Hon, E. P. Tahé, (Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & CO.

Receiver General of Canada,
Quebec.

No. 895.
AmcuivEnI GSNERAL's OFFIcE,

QUEBEC, Srd January, 1854.
GNTLnEMwi,-.4 had this pleasure last, under date 10th ultimo, since when

I have to acknowledge your favours of 9th, 18th and 16th altimopthe ontieof
,which have been duly noted.
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The signature " G. T. White" ôn Bâtrd 7025 hes beée hôted âhd is héré'bty
duly sanctioned, as also the alieriirg ôf the Bbnd frri No. Si,26 to 7125. 1hlU7é
also to thank you for inserting the dates in the Bond 7631. Every precaution
has been used to prevent any inaccuracies or omissions in the Bonds, but where
so many are issued, and in sorne cases unaer much pressure for time, errors witl
odèbxr.

I avail myself of this occasion to advise, hating this day fdirw'rded per lu,
LeMesurier, Esquire, of this city, for your house, à èànmali tr'uk containing the
following Bonds of the Province, payable at your house 25 years fron lst instant,
6 per cent.

Nos. 9294 a 10451 =1158 Bond.
" 10606 a 10705 100 " 1258 a £100 each......£125,800 stg.
et 10452 à 10605 = 154 " a 500 each...... 77,000 "

£202,800

teingthe balanceof one hal of the guarantee to whieh. the Grand Trunk Raîik
way Compan.y will be entitied.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemén,
Your rmost obedient servant,

(Signdd) E. P. TACHE, R. G.

Messrs. Èaridt, Btothtts & Co.,
&c., &c., London.

Ext raet.
LoNDoN, 27th Jantuary, 1854.

'9îa" We have the, h4ndr to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 3rd inst.
the contents of which have our careffil aitention, and we have received from Mr.
Henry LeMesurier, the £2092,800-in 6 per cent. Debentures of the Province of
Cauaàda, to which the Grand triink Railway Oormpany *ill be eàtidtd.i"

Wé hai/ the hiono tô be S1ri
Yòúe fiioït ôd it tat

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & C
The Hon. E. P. Taché,

H. M. Receiver Gêñeral,
&b., &e , &Ée.

Quebec.

(Copy,) No. 426.

RECEICtR GENERALtS' OFFC,

QuEc, 28th January, 1854.

"as tg*ds the Aents of tbe Ptvite côtnmissioù ' the Boùtds f#
"~ tidhiotd iSilêLy~ Gomipany4 i teldéif that theè Gîtpd $tudi Gerapar~
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"receiving the bonds wili pay the commission in the same manner as took place
"with the traDsaction with the Commercial Bank."

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your most obedient,

Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., (Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.

Bankers, London.

(Copy,) No. 489.
REcXEIVER GENERAL's OFFIcE,

QUEBJEC, 4th February, 1854.
Extract.

"I also note the exchange of Debentures on the application of the Secretary
"of the Grand Trunk Railway Company to the extent of £50,000 of large for
"small denominations, this also is satisfactory as it does not interfere with the
"conditions of the issue."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., E. P. TACRE, R. G.,

&c., &c., London.

[Copy,] No. 445.

REcEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE.
QUEBEc, 11th February, 1854.

Extract.

"I also note the charge of £560, Commission in the transfer of the Richmond
and Quebec Railroad Bonds-no doubt the Agents of the Province are entitled
to the commission, but I was of opinion it should have been paid by the Grand
Trunk Company, in the same manner as the transaction with the Commercial
Bank."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.

&c., &c., &c. London.

EXTRACT.

LONDON, 3rd March, 1854.

SIR,-We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of Ilth
ultirno, the contents of which have our careful attention, and we note your re-
marks with respect to the item of £560 charged to the Governrient of the Pro-
vince of Canada for commission, we shail coinmunicate ion the subject with the
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Grand Trunk Railway Company, and ascertain whether the amount is to be with-
drawn from your account.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most ob.edient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & CO.

The Honorable E. P. Taché.,
H. M.Receiver General,

&c., &c., &c.,
Quebec.

(Copy.)
LoNDoN, 10th March, 1854.

SiR,-Referring to the enclosed duplicate of our letter of 3rd instant, we
have now the honor to inform you with respect to the item therein alluded to of
£560, that Sir Cusack Roney, will arrange the matter upon his return to Canada,
and we beg you will have the goodness to let us know should it be decided, that
the account of the Provincial Government is to be relieved of the amount.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & CO,
The Honorable E. P. Taché,

H.M. Receiver General,
&c., &c., &c.,

Quebec.

No. 473.
EXTRACT.

RICIvERa GENERAL'S OFFICE,
QuEDEC, 4th March, 1854.

" I have now the honor to advise that by~order in Council of 2nd instant, on
"the application of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, shewing that certain
"work had beenperformed by the Company, whereby they would be entitled
"under the Provincial guarantee to a sum exceeding £100,000, it was ordered
"that an advance of one hundred thousand pounds sterling, be in the meantnie
"made to the Company, one-half of which amount it is desirable should come
"from your House and the other half from Messrs. Glyn, Millis & Co."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Receiver General.

Messrse Baring, Brothers & Co.,
&c., &c., &c.3

London.



Lot4iô*, 24& March, 1854.

SIR,-We have the honor to acknowled ge the receipt of your letter of the 4th
instant, the contents of which have our careful atteùtiôn, and in compliance with
your request we have transferred fromihe account of Thomas Baring and George
Carr 'Glyn, Esquires, to the credit of the Grand Trunk Railway Company a sum
of £50,000, of which we beg you will cause note to be made.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) BARING, 13ROTHERS & CO.

The Honorable E. P. Taché,
H. M. Receiver General,

&c., &c., &c.,
Quebec.

Nô. 472.
EXTRAC1'

ItEcEIVEI CENERAL's OFFICE,

QùmnEc, 4th Maechý 1854.

" I have further to advise thnt by order in Coùncil of 2nd instant, on the
"application of the Grand Trunk Railway Cotmpany, shewing that certain work
'had been performed by the Company, whereby they would be entitled under

the Provincial Guarantee to a sum exceeding £100,000 sterling, it was ordered
"that an advance ofone hundred thousand pounds sterling be in the meatire
"made to the Company, one-half of which amount it ià desirable shotild corne
" from your House and the other half from Messrs. Barings."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.
Messrs. Glyn, Milis & Co.,

Bankers,
London.

(Copy.)
,EXTRACT.

Lornoxri 24th Marc4 1854,

S Sut,--" otletter futther directed thiat, in aducrdatide *ith thé Ôrdeý in
Couneil, atthorisihg an advance of £100,00, (say Onë hündted thousand pdtùids)
to the Gi'and Trunk Railway of Canada, that it was desirablf dhe tioièty ofthe
arflaunt should corne froi the Futidâ of thé Provitnd, in out hanldg, in the lattIes
of Thomas Barifng, aâtd G. C'. Glyn, 1%quires; We havé àééordir gly thé hfiloôt to
inform you that £50,000 has been paid over to the Grand Trunk Railway, agree-
ably with your directions,"

We have the bonor to remain, sir,
foar most obedient servants,

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & CO.
The Honorable E. P. Taché,

Receiver General of Canada,
Quebec.



LoNDoN, 318t March, 1854.
Su,-:"On settlementof the cash account in the names of Messrs Thos. Baring

,and George Carr Glyn by payment according to the orders of the Provincial Go'vern-
ment to the Canada Grand Trunk Railway Compäny, we understand that we
are to pay ail accumulated interest to the Company, as that body is answerable
to the Government for the interest on the Provincial Debentures issued."

We bave the honor to be. sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & CO.
The Honorable E. P. Taché,

H. M. Receiver General &c., &c.
Qvebec.

No. 494.

[Extractj RECEIVER GENERAL's OFFICE,

QUEBEc, Ist April, 1854.

GELEMtENm-" No doubt the mnter of Commissioti will be satisfactorily
"arranged between Mr. Hincks, and Sir Cusack Roney, previous to tlhe!, lâtter
" gentleman returning to this Province-; should it not however, you shall be duy
"advisedîin the matter."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,

&c., &c., London.

No. 506.

[Extract,] RECEIVER GENERAL's OFÉÉd,
QUEBEC, 15th April, 1854.

" The payment ot £50,0O0 Stg., to the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and
"the purchase of ot tather redemnption of £3,200, 5 per cent Bonds are also noted.

I have the honor tû be, Genitlehme6i,
Youir rmoit ûbedietit servant,

(Signed,) . 2. F T 4 ,. il.
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.

Bankers, London.
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No. 505.

[Extract.] RECEIVER GENERAL's OFFICE.

QUEBEO, 15th April, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-" I had this pleasure last, under date lst instant, and have
"now the honor to acknowledge your esteeined favours of 17th and 24th March,
"and duly note contents,"-

"And payment to the Grand Trunk Railway Company, of £50,000 Stg."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,

&c., &c., London.

No. 515.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 2 18t April, 1854.

EXTRACT.

GENTLEMEN,-" As regards the accumulated interest on the Provincial
"Bonds for the Grand Trunk Railway Company. I presume you allude to the
"accurnulated interest paid you and Messrs. G lyn, & Co.. by purchasers of the
" Bonds at the lime of the sale, this would certainly be the property of the Grand
"Trunk Company, as they have to provide the full 6 per cent. or such coupons as
" are actually issued. Should there be a full 6 months accumulation of interest
4 at the time of sale of the Bonds, of course the coupons would be destroyed."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,

&c., &c., London.

No. 522.
EXTRACT.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 291h April, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-" I had this pleasure last, under date 21st instant, as per du-
"plicate herewith, * * * * and the withdrawal from the debit of the Pro-
"vince of the £560, commission on the £500,000 sterling bonds for the Grand
"Trunk Railway Company."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Receiver General.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,
&c., &e., &c.,

London.
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No. 546,-(Copy.)
REcEIVER GENERAL's OFFICe,

QUEBEC, 27th May, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-" Referring to my communication of 4th March lasI, I have
" now the honor to advise that by Order in Council of 22nd May inst, on the ap-'
"plication of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, shewing that work had been
" performed by the Company whereby they would be entitled under the Provin-
"cial Guarantee, to a sum exceeding £100,000 sterling, it was ordered that a
"further sum of one hundred ihousand pounds sterling, be in the meantime ad-
"vanced to the Company, one-half of which amount it is desirable should corne
"from your House and the other half from Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed.) E. P. TACHE,
Receiver General.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,
&c., &c., &c., London.

(Copy.)
LONDON, 161h June, 1854.

SiR--We have the honor to enclose duplicate of our letter of 9th instant, and
to acknowledge receipt of yours ofß7th ultirno, the contents of which have our
carelul attention, and in conformity with your instructions we have transferred
from the account of Thomas Baring and George Carr Glyn, Esquires, to the cre-
dit of the Grand Trunk Railway Company a sum of £50,000, per 12th June, of
which we beg you will cause note to be made.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

The Honorable E. P. Taché, (Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & CO.

H. M. Receiver General,
&c., &c., &c., Quebec.

(Copy.)-No. 545.
RECEIVER GENERAIL's OFFICE,

QUEBEc, 27th May, 1854.

GENTLEME,-" Referring to my communication of 4th March last, I have
now the honor to advise that by order in Council of 22nd instant, on application
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, shewing that work had been performed
by the Company, whereby they would be entitled, under the Provincial duaran-
tee, to a sum exceeding £100,000 sterling, it was ordered that a further sum of
One hundred thousand pounds sterling be in the meantime advanced to the Com-
pany, one half of which, it is desirable, should corne from your house, and the
other half from Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co."

1 have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.,

Bankers, I4mndon.
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(Copy.) LONDON, i61h <yune, 1854.
SrR,-Since we had the pleasure of addressing you, the 9th instant, we have

had the honor to receive your esteemed letter of the 27th May, advising us that,
on application of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, with proof thatwork had
been done entitling ihem, under the Provincial Guarantee, to a sum not exceed-
ing £100,000, an order in Council had been granted by your Government direct-
ing that this amount should be advanced to the Company, one half of which it
was desired should come from ourselves, and the other noiety from Messrs.
Baring, Brothers & Co. We have now the honor to inform you that, in accord-
ance with such directions, £.50,000 has been placed by us to the credit of the;
Grand Trunk Railway Company from the accounts of the Province in our books,
in the nrames of Thormas Baring and G. C. Glyn, Esquires, the arnount having
been called in frorm Loan for that purpose.

We enclose the duplicate of our letter of the 9th instant.

And have the honor to rernain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & CO.
The Honorable E. P. Taché,

Receiver General of Canada, Quebec.

(Copy.)
LoNDoN, 28rd June, 1854.

Sii,-We have the honor to inform you that we received, the 19th instant,,
from the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, £32,150 for the credit of the account
of the Province of Canada, in our books in the nàmes of T. Baring and G. C.
Glyn, Esquires, and that the amount has been placed out on call, in the usual
mannerj

We have the honor to remain, sir,
Your most obedient servant,.

The Honorable F. Hincks, (Signed,) GLYN, WLLS & CO.
Inspector General of Canada, Quebec.

[Copy,} QUEBEC, 29th lune 1854.

SRi,-The Secretary of the Grand Trunk Railway Company'of Canada has
ealled ny attention to the fact, that the B series of the Provincial Debentures
have not yet been forwarded to the Agents of the Province in London, and it is
important that they be forwarded with as. little delay as possible.

May I request therefore that you will take the necessary steps to have them
transmitted at your earliest convenience under the Order in Councilof Septembex
last, and oblige, Sir,

Your obedient servant,l

(Signed,) JOHN ROSS,
President G. T. R. Co.

The Hon. E. P. Taché,
Receiver General, &c., &c., &o.

A. 1855.
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LONDON, 71h July, 1854.

SIR ,-We have the honor to inform yop, thatwe have placed to the debit of

the Goverment of the Province of Canada,,bl2,589 12s. Sd. pr. lst July, for

6 months interest on 125 5 Q
£503,450 5 per-icent. De ectue

Conimission 1 per cent

Less 6 months interest on 44,900, ]3pngl purchased..........

£14,216 15 2 pr ist July, for 6 months interest on
£469,200 6 per cent. Debentures

Commission 1 per cent.

£12..2 2 ..

122, 10 0

£12,589 12 e

£14,076 0 0
140 15 2

£14,216 15 2

And to the credit, £19,936 2 9 per 30th June. Received of Messrs. Glyn & Co.
6)951 0 0 " " " for a transfer from the account

96 10 3 " " " of the Grand 'runk R. R. Co.

Of which we beg you vill cause note to be made, and you will observe that

the interest on £231,700, 6 per cent. Debentures, with commission, has been

provided for by the Grand Trunk Railway Company by means of the above

transfers.
We have also the honor to transmit to you, a statement of the account of the

Government, shewing a balance of £1,059 6 5 per 1st July, which we hope will

be found correct upon exanination.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,)
The Hon. E. P. Taché,

H. M. Receiver General, &c., &c., &c.
Quebec.

[Copy,] EXTRACT.

BARING, BROTHERS & Co.

LONDoN, 7th July, 1854.

SIRa,-" You will observe that the usual commission of 1 per cent. upon the

payment of Debentures issued for the purposes of the Companies incorporated

Nvith the Grand Trunk Company has been charged to the Debit of the account of

the Province.
Perhaps you will inform us if this is correct and if it should not be reim-

bursed by the Company."
We have the honor to remain, Sir,

Your r'nost obedient servants,

(Signed,)
The Hon. E. P. Taché,

Receiver General of Canada, Quebee.

GLYN, MILLS & Co.
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LONDON, 1Ith July, 1854.

SR,-Referring to the.enclosed Duplicate of our letter of 7th instant, we
have now the honor to enclose statements of the following accounts, viz

Grand Trunk Rail Road Company, balance at the credit for
30th June........ .................... ...... . ...... .... £106,644

Thomas Baring, and George Carr Glyn, Esquires, as Agents
for the Government of Canada, balance at the credit, pr 3Oth June. 74,800
which we hope will be found correct upon examination.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & Co.

The Hon. E. P. Taché,
H. M. Receiver General, &c., &c., &c.

Quebec.
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Messrs. Thomas Baring and George Carr Glyn, London, in account carrent with
Da. .Baring, Brothers & Co. C4

1854.
March22

June 1·2
" 30,

" "

£ s. d.1J15.£~ d
ro transfer to account Jany. 19 By received of Glyn & Co. 10440 )

Grand Trunk Railroad Feby. 1à do do do 11460 '90
of Canada... ....... 50000 0 " 20 do do do 6800 

To do do do.. 50000 0 O 21 do do do 45050 O
t'o Interest on this ac- March 2 do do do 6700 o O

count transferred to the " 13 do do do 5100 0
Grand Trunk Railroad " 91 do do do 8200 ]y
of Canada........... 911 17 0 April Il do do do 6500

By Balance at Credit car- ay 5 do do do
ried to new account. . 74800 0 0 " 23 do do do 9350 Oh

June 3 do do do 5500 0
" 19 do do" do 32150 Ô
" 30 do do do 19500 0

" "By Interest as per ac-,
count -4 per cent. te

th MaY; 4 ped r 8ent
afte r to 30t d une..5. 9 17

175911 17 0 £175711 1

London, 30th June, 1854.

E. E.
(Signed,) BARING BROTHERS & CO

INTEREST ACcOUNT.

1044 0 At credit

do
! e% do

do
do

9U55% do
do

do
.5% do doo

assoo do

n do
de
do
do

At credit.

19th January,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

1854, to 15th Febuary, in cash.
20th do do
23rd do do .
2nd March, do
13th do do
21st do do
22nd do do
1lth April, do
5th May, do
Ilth do do

23rd do
Srd June,
12th do
19th do
Sôth do

At credit in account......

c".
At 4 p. cent-
toilthMa y

£ 's.d
80 17 !
12 o $
9 8

56 il1
96 19i
75 01
10 5,
95 17 9

132 8 W
38 6 ê

At 4î p. c
to end o,
acconudt.
86 5 0
91 18 8
81 3 4
19 1 5
74 Î9-11

Â..1855;
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INTEREST AC0'oUNT.

£ B. d.
26141 4 0

-51 -9 f o8
'U2171f o ïý

684 13. j

a TÀ

-000 0 O 2

640 0 1

500 0 O

.U 0~ p

T 5 f -9 ~T (y
;1 3 > 0

Ž?t>% Ô2 > 1 1

14 e0

a > 0-1

' 2

100 0

b4050 0 <

052 10 1

15~000 Y

400~1 le,
SIn 17

"'W5~ w rT

At credit 31st December, 1853,
to 2nd January, '54, in cash

"e " 1Sth l " "

cc C 19th "l " "C
&C 4C 201h "l "& "

" " 7th February, " "
" " 91h March, " "

22nd " " "

C ". 28th G " "
t 430th "l "c "

' cc ist April, " "

Ccc3rd " "i "4
S 4th e " "

e c 11th l " "

CL e 18th "l "

SI 19th " " (

C &4 21Ist " "c "&
S 25th " "' "'

c 1 128th " c
(C4 st May, " "t
C 4 Srd "l "g "C

11cc Ith "l cc "

13th "
151 h
16th "
17th
19th "
20th "
25th "
27th "
S1st "
ist June,
6th "
8th "
10th "
12th "
19th- "
23rd "
30th "

Int. allowed'
on

£ s.d.
1141 4 0

82641 4 0
37177 0 8
43261 13 8
51780 3 10

151780 3 10
129530 3 10
179530 3 10
173030 3 10
172530 3 10
171218 3 10
170718 3 10
167218 3 10
117486 Il 0

93489 1 0
84489 1 0
55164 2 7
49914 2 7
49164 2 7
45815 2 7
45315 2 7
44815 2 7

At 4j per cent.
count.

44815 2 7
40065 2 7

28098
27098
26348
25848
21848
21552,

15302
4t302
90302
87802
86302

4 10
4 10
4 10
4 19
4 10
4 10

4 10
4 10
4 10
4 10
4 10

At credit in account.....

A. 1855.

4 per cent.

£ s. d.
0 5 0

57 4 7
4 1 5
4 14 9

102 2 9
499 0 0
184 10 8
118 0 11
37 18 5
37 16 3
87~10 6
18 14 1

128 5 6
25 14 11
61 9 4
18 10 3
24 3 7
16 8 2
16 3 2
10 0 8
14 17 Il
24 11 1

to.end of ac-

11 0 9
9 17 6

3 9
16 14

6 9
12 14

2 13
13 5

3 15
9 18

77 18
43 1
74 9

M,@VictoriS.

0 6 Ob 0 6 4. ##os *oeil ***0 946066 6 0 0 0

.......... o £j1127 11 7
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(Copy)-No. 599.
RECE ]IVER GENEVr 8 0 8

QUÉdEcï, 29th fElye

GENTLEMEN,-" I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your fuers
"under date 7th and 1Ith instant, accompanied by the accouit current *titÀib e
"Province, and the Grand Trenk Railroad Company's account up to Ist du
"instant, which will receive the usual attention.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your rnost obedient servant,

(Signed) E. P. TACHI

Messrs. Baring, Bros. & Co., &c., &c.,
London,

No. 598. RCXIRGNRLsOri~
RIEcEiVÉR GENEkRAL' 0"

4b QUEBEC, 29th tuIye 54i
[Extract.]

GENTLEMEN,-"I had this pleasure on the 21st instant, enclosing you
"Grand Ttunk Railroad Company, Exchange No. 528, £25,000 sterling, 60 day.
"sight on yourselves to be placed to the credit of this Province for the k1e-lth'
" lion of Consols, second of same I send herewith.

"In a subsequent paragraph you mention a charge of 1 per cent upon the
"payment of Debentures issued for purposes of Railroad Companies, &c., being
"rmade against the Province, any charge. which may be made of that kieddl*l
<'be incorrect, inasmuch a's il should be, and lias in all previous cases been bôre
"by the'Railroad Company, on which account the bonds issue, and which yot
"will find to be the base on referring to former transactions.

"In a cursory glance of your accout an incouracy has been þët4ed
" which is the charge against the Province of 1 per cent upon the fetýk
"dividends, paid on Grand Trunk Railroad Account, which Com n Pl
"be paid you by.the Railroad Company, at same time as the dividerd 1
"selves. The amounts are respectively £75 10s. stg. and £7 19s. 'sga iu f
"supplemental account, and which you will be Šle'ased to correct, collëdi u ig t
"sane from the Grand Trunk Railroad Company as fron the others."

I have the honor tobe, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) E. P. TACHEý
R.G.

Messrs. Glyn, Milis & Co.,
Bankers,

London.

Copy)
LoNDioN, 18t1h August, 185&1

Sîn,-We have the honor to acktrowledge the dùe receipt bf uybr l ô
b e 29th July, referring to an inascuracy made by rso il, Chargifig theb
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the Province with the Commission upon the payment of the interest dividends
on the Debentures issued for the Grand Trunk Railway Company, requesting
that the anount may be collected from that Company. We have been in com-
munication with their Secretary aud have now recovered and replaced to the
credit of the Province, the three amounts £75 10s. 30th Jne, £7 19s. lst July,
and £2 8s. 8th August, that we have erroneously charged, and regret that our
inadvertence should have occasioned this correspondence. The paragraph in our
letter of the 7th July referred to by you was intended to allude to 1ihee items of
Commission, upon payment of Interest, and not upon paymerit of Debentures.

We have also the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 31st
July advising us that by order in Council of that date, on application froin ihe
Grand Trunk Railway shewing that work had been done entitling then under
Provincial guarantee, to £80,000 for the Montreal and Toronto section, £30,000
for the Quebec and Trois Pistoles section.

It had been ordered that a further sum of £110,000 be advanced to the Con-
pany, one half of which it was desired should corne from ourselves and the re-
maining half from our friends, Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co. We have in ac-
cordance with such directions called in from Loan £55,000 for that purpose, and
bave paid over the same to the credit of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.-
The draft of the Company for £25,000, wc have now the pleasure of inforrming
you, bas been accepted.

We have the honor to rernain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

The Hon. E. P. Taché, (Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & Co.

Receiver General of Canada, Quebec.

[No. 602.] RECEIvEn GENERAL's OFFICE,
QUEBEc, 31st July, 1854.

"GENTLEEN,-Referring to my communication of 4th March last, I have
"ilow the honor to advise ihat, by Grder in Council of this day's date, on an

application from the Grand Trunk Railway Company, slewing that work had
" been performed by the Company, whereby they would be eniitled, under the
" Provincial Guarantee, Io a sum as under, viz. :-£80,000, sterling, for the Mon-
"treal and Toronto Section, and £30,000, sterling, for the Quebec and Trois
" Pistoles Section. It was ordered, that a further sum of one hundred and ten
"thousand pounds, s'erling, be advanced to the Company, on above account,
" one-half of which arnount it is desirable should come fron your House, and
" the other half from Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

E. P. TACHE,
Receiver General.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,
&c., &c., &c., Loudon.

[Copy.] [Per " Europa."]
LONDON, 18th August, 1854.

SmR,-We have had the honor to receive your favors of the 29th and SIst
nitimo, the contents of which are noted, and, in compliance with the request
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enntained in the letter, we have transferred, from the Account of Thomas Bari
and George Carr Glyn, Esquires, Agents for the Government of the Province f
Canada, the sum of £55,000, (filfiy-five thousand pounds, per 17th August,)
the credit of the Grand Trurk Railway Company of Canada.

We have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & 00
The Honble. E. P. Taché,

H. M. Receiver General,
&c., &cI, &c., Quebec.

[Copy.] [No. 601.]

RECEiVER GENERAL's OFFICE,

QUEBEC, SI8t July, 1854.

GErLNTEMEN,-" Referring to my communication of 4th March last, I have
now the honor to advise that, by Order in Council, of this day's date, on as

" application from the Grand Trunk Railroad Company, shewing that the work
" had been perforned by the Company, whereby they would be entidled, under
" the Provincial Guarantee, to a surn as under, viz.:

£80,000, sterli!ig, for the Montreal and Toronto Section;
And, £30,000, sterling, for the Quetec and Trois Pistoles Section.

' It was ordered that a further sun of one hundred and ten thousand pounds*,
" sterling, be advanced to the Company, an above Account, one-half of which
" amount it is desirable should cone from your House, and the other half froia
" Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your nost obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACFIHE,
Messrs. Glyn, Mil&s Co., Receiver General.

Bankers, London.

No 609.

EXTRACT.

RECEiVER GENERAL's OrPrCIC6,
QUEBEC, 4th Augu8t, 1854.

GErTLEMEN,-" I have now the honor to advise that it has been decided t
"place without delay in your hands and Messrs. Glyn's, the balance of the b ott
" to which the Grand Trunk Railway will be entitled, 'as fully explahnd ini
"communication frorn ihis Department of15th October last, the dênordinatio
" will bd as nearly as possible the sarne as the previous half, as detailed

said letter and will bear the same date, say st October, 1853, maturing
" years from lst January, 1854,1 and, all having lst July, 1854, interest d
" attached and vhich latter point you will be pleased particularly to note.

" In 1'idt tary otit'the àhove, 1 beg to dàvise of my intentionon Tu0'
" next the 8th instant, to forward per steamer Cleopatta, Captain Satl 1fâmY
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I" port to Liverpool, a trunk to the address of your bouse in Liverpool, to be for-
"warded to you in London, containing as follows :

" To your address debentures of the Province payable at your house, date
"interest and period of maturing as above stated. Nos. and denomination jts
" under."

" Nos. 15,971 a 16,170 = 200 bonds at £500 each £100,000 sterling, for the
" Grand Trunk Railway Company. The said trunk will also contain to Messrs.
4 Glyn & Co's., address debentures of a sinilar character, but payablp at their
" house, viz

" For the Grand Trunk Railway Company, £100,000 sterling, making for
"the Grand Trunk £200,000 sterling.

" The balance for the Grand Trunk, some £700,000 sterling, shall receive
"every possible attention and despatch, and of which you will be duly ad-
"vised.

" By next steamer I have every reason to believe that I shall have it in my
" power to advise that the Grand Trunk Company will be entitled to a further
"payment of £150,000 sterling, being for work performed on the Quebec and
" Richmond section of the road and under that guarantee."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) E. P. TACHE,
Receiver General.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,
&c., &c., &c., London.

(Copy.)
London, 25th August, 1854.

SIR,--Referringto the enclosed duplicate of 'our letter of 18th instant, we
have now the honour to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 41h and 8th, the
contents of which have our usual careful attention, and we have to inform you,
that the Provincial bonds to tha extent of of this amount £200,000 belong
o the Grand Trunk Railway Company. £500,000 for Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co,,
and ourselevs, which you have forwarded to us per " Cleopatra," steamer, have
reached us safely, and we shall carry out your instructions with respect to the
sane.

We have deducted the dividend warrants due lst July, and retain them here
at your disposai, and as the agent of Ihe dreat Western Railroad Company was
anxious for an immediate realization of the £800,000, bonds at his disposai, we
are glad to have been able to make an arragement with him conjointly with
Messrs. Gi n, Mills & Co., by which all disadvantageous pressure on the market
is prevented.

We understand that in conformity with the agreement with the Honorable
F. Hincks, when herethe entire proceeds of the £900,000 to be transmitted to
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., and ourselves for the Grand Trunk of Canada Rail-
way Company are to be held at the disposal of that Company wiîthout any reserve
un the part of the Government, and we shall accordingly act in that sense, unless

advised to the contrary by you.

We have the honor t& be, Sir,
Your most obedient servahts,

(Signed,) BARING, BROT EdRS à èCO.
'the Honorable Ê. P. Taché,

Receiver General, Quebec.
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No. 608.
REQomVER GokunL's CFFICE

Qu îÉEc, 4t'A keü8f 1854.

GETLEMEN,- I have now tÉe honor Io advise Ibat it has been decided O0
place vithout delay in yonr hands and Messrs. .Barings, the balance of the'Bonds
to which the Grand Trunk Railway will be enilled, as referred to fully in a coi-
munication from this l)epartment, of 15th October last. The denominations will
be as nearly as possible the saime as the previous half, as 'detailed in said letier,
and will bear the same date, say Ist October, ?58, maturing 25 years from 1st
January, 1854, and ail having 1st Jnly, 1854, interest coppons attached, and
which latter point you will be pleased particùlarly to note."

" in order to carry out the above, I beg to advise of my intention on Tues-
day next, hie 8th instant, to forward, per slearrer Cleopatra, Capt. Salt, from this
port for Liverpool, a trunk to the address of Messrs. Baringi Brôthers & Co.,
Liverpool, to be forwarded to their London House, containing as follows,:-

" One parcel to your address, of Debentures of the Province, payable at
your house, date, interest and period of maturity as above, described,,and nun-
bers and denominations as under:

Nos 15694 a 15893 = 200 eonds at £500 sterling each,-£100,000 stèrling
for the Grand Trunk Railway.

The said Trunk will also contain, to Messrs. Barings' address, Debentures
of a similar character, but payable at their House ; viz.

For the Grand Trunk Railway Company, £100,000, sterling.
Making for the Grand Trunk Railway, £200,000, sterling.
The Balance for the Grand Trunk, some £700,000, sierling, shall receive the

quickest possible despatch, and of which you will be duly advised.
By next steamer, I have every reason Io believe that I shall have it in my

power to advige that the Grand Trunk Company will be entitled for work
done to a further payment of £150,000, sterling, being on account of the Rich.
mond and Quebec guarantee.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., Receiver General.

Bankers,
London.

LoNnox, 25th August, 1854.
Sti,-We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt'of your esteemed lever

of the 4th instant, notifying us that, agreeably with ydur comtnunication of tfèé
15th Odtober last, it had been decided to place, withôut delayi in ihe handsý of
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., and ourselves, the balahce of the Bofids 1i ti
the Grand 'rank Railway of Canadit wônld be entitledý and further advisiit ùè
that, by Order in Council of the Srd July, you weré authorised to plâce ih
han]ds of Messrs. garing, Brothers & Co., ahd ourselves the Ibebeintured of the
P'rovince to the eitent of £300,000, beibg a fuither Provirítial G-araaee 6 "hé
Great Westeru LSailway of Cahada; suh Dbtifs to bà ieégôtiáted i éôiütei

With'thie Aget of the Great WeterneRtlway Cofdpany here in the sad+ié fitáñaM
a vth'e pïèefoM igene.

Ve âvèalmd tb aknadV(ledge the receipt of the lettet cf thre t>4nty é
eseivr dontefat of thie 8th ifetan, advising f Me Etspatch petf C d'eb d,» d
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Bonds in question, under cover, to the Liverpool firm of our friends, Messrs.
Baring, IProthers & Co.

We have now lhe pleasure to own receipt of the said parcelof Bonds to our
address, handed to ns by our friends Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., viz.

Nos. 15694 to 15893=200 Bonds, £500 each:=£100,000,
for the Grand Trunk Railway, and

Nos. 13906 to 14205=300 Bonds,
Nos. 15200 to 156419=450 Bonds,

750 Bonds= £100 each=£750,000,
Nos. 15894 to 15970=77 Bonds= £500 each= £38,500Y
Nos. 16313 to 16349=37 Bonds=£1000 each= £37,00tp,

£150)500.
For the Great Western Railwav.
The whole of 1ie Bonds bearing date the 1sI October, 1853, maturing 25 years

from Ist January, 1854, and bearing the interest coupons for lst July, 1854.
You may rely upon our best attention being given to your instructions re-

specting ihese Debentures.
We may mention there is a slight discrepance in the number of the Bonds,

as given in your leiter, which will be noticed by you in our acknowledgment.
This we presume to be a clerical error.

We eiclose the duplicate of our leiter of the 18th instant.
We also enclose a separate letter, with reference to the transaction in con-

nection with the Debetitures issued on Account of the Great Westerri Railway
Company.

And have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your nost obedient servants,

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & CO.
The Honorable E. P Taché,

Receiver General of Canada,
Quebec.

[No. 624.]

Per Steamer "Clharity," from Quebec for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, 19tIh dug'ust, 1854.

[Extract.]
GENTLEMEN,-" As referred to in my communication of 4th instant, I have

now ihe authority to instruct your House and Messrs. Barings each to place at
" the disposal of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, the sum of £75,000,

sterling, naking £150 090,sterling, o vhich that Cornpany is now entitled, for
" work perforned on the Quebec and Riehmond Section of the Road; and I
" have, therefore, to request that the sane be carried out.

" While on this subject I may re.mark that, so far, this Department has not
bren furnished with any siatement of the disposition of the Debentures for the

" Grand Trunk Railway Company ; and, as such statement is necessary and
" required, I shall feel obliged by your causing a detailed staternent of the whole
"transaction to be forwarded by first mail. I have now Io advise having mailed

also, hy this eonveyance, a parcel to your address, (London,) containing the
"following Debentures of the Province on accourit of what the Grand Trunk
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" Railway Company will be entitled, viz : Nos, 11,206 and 12,205=1000 Bodds
"a £100 each=£100,000, sterling, say one hundred thousand pounds, sterling,
" being otherwise than as above of the same character, in every respect asthose
" transmitted on 4th instant.

"A parcel, containing a similar amount, has also been, this day, mailed to
" Messrs. Barings, on same account.

" Making, so far, say £400,000, sterling, on account of the second half of
the Provincial Guarantee, say £905,700, leaving £505,700 still to transmit,

"which shall conmmand the earliest possible attention and despach."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E.,P. T ýCHEFo,
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., Receiver General

Bankers,
London.

LONDON, 51h Siptember, 1854à

SIR,-We have the honor to acknowledge the due receipt of your esteemed
letter of the 19th August, notifying the despatch of a further parcel of Debentures
of your Province, for the purpose of the Grand Trunk Railway Cmpany. We
have now the receipt of these Debentures, viz: Nos. 11,206 to 12,205== 1,000
Befds of £100 each. £100,000, of the sane character in every respect, ast those
previously received fron you. We note that this parcel with that containing a sim-
ilar amount of Debentures, forwarded to you by Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,.
makes the tdtal amount of £400,000, on account of the second half of the Provincial
Guarantee, say of £905,700.

We have further the honor to inform you, that agreeably with your authority,
we have transferred the suni of£75,000 to the credit of the accountof the Grand Trunk
Railwav, making with a similar anount to be paid by Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,
£150,000., to which the Grand Ti uik Railway Company is entitled, for work done on
the Quebec and Richrnond section.

The statement of the disposition of the debentures for the Grand Trunk Railway,
shall be forwarded to you by the mail of the Stlh instant, when we shall have the
pleasure of replying further to your present communication.

We have the honor to renain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & Co*
The Hon. E. P. Taché,

Receiver General of Canada,
Quebec.

Per Steamer " Charity," from Quebec for Liverpool, 19th1 August, 1854.
No. 625.

RECELVER GENÉRAL'S OFFICE

QUEBEC, 19th Augusi, 1854.
Extract.

GENTLEM ,-" As referred to in my communication of '41h inst., i have nô*'
" the authoritry to instruct your firn, and Messrsi Glyn, Milist &O, each to pench
"at the disposal of the Grand Trunk Railway Cormpany, the sum of £15,000 stg.,
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4' tnaking £150,O0Ô, Stg., to which that Company iâ now entitled for work per-
"formed on the Quebec and Richnond section of that road, and I have therefore to

request that the same may be carried out."
While on this subject I may remark that so far this Departnent has not

" been furnished with any particulars of the disposition of the Bonds transmitted,
your house and Messrs. Glyn's, for the Grand Trunk Company, and as such
a statement may be required at an early date, I should feel obliged by a

" detailed statenent being forwarded, if possible, by first mail."
" I have now the honor to advise having mailed also by this conveyance to

your address, London, a parcel containing the following Debentures of the Pro-
vnce, on account of the second half of the guarantec to the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company, Viz:

"Nos. 10,706 a 11,205 - 500
12,206 a 12,705 = 500

1,000 Bonds of £100, Stg. each, making one
" hundred thousand pounds sterling, being all of the same character as those trans-

niitted on 4th instant."
A parcel containing asimilar amount has also been this day mailed to Messrs.

Glyn's, on saine account."
" Making so far £400,000, Stg. towards £905,700, leaving £505,700 still to

be transnitted, and which shall receive the earliest despatch."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & o (Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.

London.

Extract from " letter Baring Brothers & Co., London, to Hon. E. P. Taché,
Receiver General, Quebec, dated London, 8th September, 1854."

LoNDON, 8th September, 1854.

Srn,-We had the honor to address you on the Ist instant, and we are since
in receipt of the letter with which you have favoured us under date of 19th of
August advising hie transmission to our address of £100,00O0Canada 6 per cent,
Debentures in 1,000 Bonds of £100 each.-Nos, 10,706 a 11,205-12,206 a 12-
705, which have come safely at hand and have been founlinorder-the coupons
for July 1854, on these bonds we observe have been detached. In confornity
with your directions we have transferred from the accourit " Thomas Baring and
George Carr Glyn, Esquires," to the credit of the Grand Trunk Railroad Company
the sumrof £7b,000 Sterling per 4th instant.

We now hand you, agreeably witlh your request, the particulars of Canada
Debentures issued by us to this day inelisive, under orders from the Grand Trunk
Railroad Company (the particulars of £258,900 were furnished to Mr. Hincks, by
our letter of 8th of August) viz:-

Nos. 5,471 à 95 25
6,848 a 79 32 57 Bonds of £1,000 each £57,000

5,421 a 70 50
6,793 a 847 55

10,452 a 584 133 238 Bonds of £500 each £119,000
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5,821 a 6,320 500
6,725 a 92 68
6,880 a 7,129 240
7,680 a 879 240
9,294 a 451 158 1,20 $ Bonids of 410Q each £120,600

in all, £296,600

which includes the £50,000 received the 27th October, 1853, for the Grand Trunk
Rail Road Company, as representing the Quebec and Richmond Rail Road.

We have the honor to be, sir,
. Your most obedient servants,

Hon. E. P. Taché,
H. M. Receiver General,

Quebec.

(Copy,)

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & Co.

ExTRACT.

LoNDoN, 8th September, 1854.

SmR,-" We now beg to hand you a statement of the numbers and denomi-
nation of the Bonds issued by us on accotnt of the Grand Trunk Railway agree-s
ably with your request."

Numbers of Bonds delivered to this date, Io the order of the Grand Trtpa
Railway Cornpany, from Bonds deposited with Messre. Qlyn & Co.

A series.

6,693 a 6,724,
5,446 a 5,570,
9,140 a 9,252,
5,545 a 5,496,
6,692 a 6,638,
5,820 a 5,571,
6,321 a 6,570,
7,130 a 7,629,
7,880 a 8,02,
6,571 a 6,637,

32
25

113
50
55

250
250
500
133
67

of £1,000.....................
" 1,000 . . . ......... ......

500............... . . e..
500 ...............................
500....................
100...................
100 ......................

* 100.......... ......... .
'. 100............ . .....
" 100............ .. .............

We have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servante,

(Signed.) GLYN, MILLS & Co.
The Hon. E. P. TPachè,

Receiver General of Canada,
Quebec.

A; 185~

£32,000
25,000
5,500
25,000
27,500
25,000
25,000
50,0q0
18,300
6,700

£286,000
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(Copy.)
EXTRACT.

LoNDoN, 151h September, 1854.

SiR,-" The draft of the Grand Trunk Railway Company £25,000, remitted
by you matures on the 9th of October."

We have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & 00.
The H-onorable E. P. Taché,

Receiver General of Canada, Quebec.

(Copy.)
EXTRACT.

LoNDON, 251h August, 1854.

DEAR SiR,--" We pay attention 10 your marks respecting the bonds remitted
"for the Grand Trunk Cormpany, and the advice of the speedy transmission of the
"reinaining portion to cormplete the aimount of £900,000, we hope Ihe future ad-
" vices froiri yon will allow ihe proceeds of the securities as realised Io be applied
" o the general purposes and requirements of the conitractors, according to the
" view adopted at the bonference in May last, with Lord Elgin and Mr. Hincks,
" and not only in conformity with the exisiing iegulation or to the proportions of
" payments on the A series."

We remain, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & CO.
ThelHonorable E. P. Taché,

Receiver General of Canada.

(Oopy.) London, lst September, 1854.

SIn,-We begleave to refer to the accompanying duplicate ofour letter ofthe
25th August, and have no\v the honor to inforrn you, that we have placed to the
delit of the aceount of Government of Canada £6060, being for 6 months dividend
due this day on £200,000.
Canada 6 per cent DebentLres.......... ..................... £6000
Commission, 1 pur cent...... ................................ 60

£6,060

On ihe other hand we have passed to the credit of same account £6060, re-
ceived of Messrs Gyn & Co., by order of the Grand Trunik Railway of Canada
Company, of which entries we request the favor of your making note in confor-
mity.

We have ihe honorto be, Sir,
Sour nost obedient servanis,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & CO.

The Hrno-ahle E. P. Taché,
Receiver General,

&c., &c., &c.,
Quebec.

A. 1855.
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No, 685.
EXTRACT.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, l8t Seplember, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-" I have now to advise having this day handed to the Grand
" Trunk Railway Cornpany for transmission, a sealed parcel to your address con-

taminitg the following Provincial bonds, on account of the guarantee to that Coim-
" pany, viz :

Nos. 13206 a 18905 - 700 bonds
16378 a 16477 - 100 "

pounds sterling. 800 at £100 each £80,000, say eighty thousand

" A parcel to address Messrs. Barings, containing £70,000 sterling, has also
" been forwarded by same hands, stili leaving £355,70a sterling to be forward-
ed.

* I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., (Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Bankers,

London.

(Copy.)
LONDON, 22nd SCptember, 1854.

Srn,-We had the pleasure of addressing you on the loth instant, and hand
you herein t he d tpliaie of ot.r respects of tiat date.

We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your esteemed communi-
cation ofihe it instant, advising u of the dispatch of a parcel of bonds of the
Province of Canada, arnoiaming to £80.000 (eighty thonsand poends sterling,) to
our address on arcouint of the Grand Trunk Railway Conpany ol Canada.

We fuither observe ilbat you advisehaving dispatched a parcel of the same des-
cription of bonds amouniting to £70,)00 to the address of Messrs. Baring, Brothers
& Co., of iis city, and that these arnounts will leave a further aîmonnt of £355,-
700 sterling, still to be forwarded.

We have to-day received ihe pircel addressed to us, which bas been examin-
ed and found to cont i the followmng bonds, viz

Nos. 13206 to 13905= 700 bonds
16378 to 16477 = 100 "

800 bonds £100 each.

In all eight hundred bonds of one hundred pounds each £80,000 (eighty
thousand pounds )

We have the honor to renain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

The Honorable E. P. Taché, (Signed,) GLYN, MILLS. & CO

heceiver General of Canada,
Quebee.
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No. 634.
EXTRACT.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 1st September, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-" I have now to advise having ihis day handed to the Grand
"Trunk Railvay Company for transmission, a sealed parcel to your address
" containing the following Provincial bonds on accouti. of the guarantee to that
Company, viz:

.Nos. 12706 a 13205 - 500 bonds a £100 each ................ £50,000
14206 a 14405= 200 " a 100 each ................ 20,000

£70,000

" say seventy thousand pounds sterling.
" A parcel to address of ýMessrs. Glyn & Co., containing £80,000 sterling,

" has also been forwarded by same hands, still leaving £U55,700 sterling to be
" forwarded."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Receiver General.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,
&c., &c., &c.,

London.

No. 646.
EXTRACT.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 9tz September, 1854.

GENTLEMeN,-" 1 have now to advise having this day handed to the Grand
" Trunk Railway Company, for transmission, a sealed parcel to your address,
" containing the following Provincial bouds on accoutit of the guarantee.to that
"Company, viz:

" Nos. 16478 a 16677 = 200 bonds a £100 each £20,000, say twenty thou-
sand potinds sterling.

A parcel to ad lress of Messrs. Barings, containing £30,000 sterling bonds
" has atso been forwarded by same hands."

' -The balance £305,700, I hope to be able to mail to your address and
" Messrs. Barings, per Sarah Sands, from here on 14th instant."

I have the honor to bè, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Receiver General.

Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.,
Bankers, London.

(Copy,) LoNDON, 2911 September, 1854.

S1t,-We have the pleasure to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter of the
9th inst., advising having delivered Io the Grand Trunk Railway Co'pany the fur-
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ther amount of £20,000, Bonds of the Province issued orn account of the guarantee
to that Company.

This packet has not yet reached us, and we are waiting its- arrivai to forward
our acknowledgement in usual course.

We enclose the duplicate of our letter by last mail.

And have the honor to remain, Sir
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & Co.
The Hon. E. P. Taché,

Receiver General of Canada,
Quebec.

No. 645. RECEIVER GENERAL'S O1rciE,
Quebec, 9tà September, 1854.

Extract.

GENTLEMEN,-" I have now also to advise having this day handed to the
" Grand Trunk Railway Company for transmission, a sealed parcel to your address,
" containing the following Provincial Bonds, on account of the guarantee of that
"Company, viz:

" Nos. 16,978 a 17,277 = 800 Bonds, a £100 each, £8000, say thirty
thousand pounds, sterling."

" A parcel to address of Messrs. Glyn & Co., containing £20,000 bas also this
"day been forwarded by same hands ; the balance of£305,700, Stg., I hope to be
"able to mail to your address, per 'Sarah Sands,' from here on 14th inât."

" With regard to the latter clause of your communication of 25th ulto., with
"every possible desire to facilitate the operations of the Grand Trunk Company.
"I regret it is not more in my power to deviate from the instructions and course
"laid down by the Executive, contained in order of Council, of 29th and, tôh

September, 1853, a copy of which was transmitted both to you, rtd Messrs. Gin
& Co., for your respective guidace."Y

I have the honor to be, Gentleten,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) , . I. TACHf, R. G.
Messrs. ]Ba-ing, Brothers & Co, &c.. &c.

London.

[No. 648.] REcEvn GEiNRAIs OF

Per Steamer '- Sarah Sands," from Quebec, 14thSeptembEr,4864.

GENTLEMEN,-I had this pleasure last under date of 9th in'i., as per duplicate
herewith, since when I have none of your favours to reply. My communicationi
above stated, advised of npy'having handed2øvet t thù6 tdTrank affwa Com-
pany, for transmission, a parcel to your address, containing certainrovipcial Bqnds,
to t he amount of thirty thousand pounds sterline. I have now td dé
parcel bei tîtrhdd t this le ' eiènt, and lIaving mailed it, post-paid by thix
steanid. I'diftfrthê'tb advise having also mailed this day to your address
anotherparcel, containing the ogowipg yrøvinpialJogds qnacig t f-149epgur-
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Nos. 15,156 a 15,199 44 Bonds
i 17,278 a 17,677 400 "
" 17,678 a 17,727 50

494 at £100 each £49,400

" 179,56 a 18,081 = 76 Bonds £500 each £88,000
" 16,248 a 16,276 29 "

18,082 a 18,068 = 87

66 " at £1,000 each £66,000

£153,400

Which sum, with £152,300 this day mailed to Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., in addi-
tion to the £20,000 referred to in my communication of 9th inst., also mailed this
day, complutes the full amount of guarantee to the Grand Trunk Company, say
£1,811,500 Sterling.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.
Baring, Brothers & Co., &c., &c., &c., London.

(Oopy,) London, 6th October, 1854.

SIR,-Referring to our letter of 29th ulto, we have now the honor to acknow-
ledge the receipt of your's of the 14th, advising the transmission of two parcels,
containing together £183,400, Canada Debentures, which are safely to hand.

The Bonds have been examined and found correct, and we have detached the
coupons due July, 1854. The total amount received for the Grand Trunk Railway
Company up to this date, by ourselves is now £906,300.

We have placed to the debit of the Government of the Province of Canada,
£15 3s. per 2d Oct., for 6 months interest,

on £500 6 per cent. Debentures £15 0 0
commission a 1 per cent. 0 3 0

Of which we beg you will cause note to be made, as also that Messrs. Glyn, Mills &
Co., paid us on the 80th ulto, an equal amount of £15 Ss. which we have placed to
the credit.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

The Hon. E. P. Taché, (Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & Co.

H. M. Receiver General, &c., &c., &c.,
Quebec.

Per Steamer I Sarah Sands,''from Quebec, 14th September, 1854.

(Copy)-No. 647. REcEcIVEn GENERAL's OIICE,
Quebec, 14th Sept., 1854.

GENTLEMEN, -. " I had this pleasure last under date of 9th instant, as pet
"duplicate herewith-since when I have none of your favors to reply to. My

A. 1855.
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'<communication above stated, advised of rmy having handedover to the 'Grand
"Trunk Railway Company for transmission, a parcel to your address, containing
"certain Provincial Bonds to the amount of Twenty thousand pounds, sterling.
"I have now to advise of the said parcel being returned to this Departinent, and,
"of having mailed it, post-paid, by this steamer.

"I have further to advise having also mailed, this day, to your address,
"another parcel containing the following Provincial Bonds on account of the
"guarantee to said Company:

Nos. 15650 a 15692 = 43 Bonds.
" 16678 a 16977 = 300 "
" 17728 a 17877 = 150 "

493 " at £100 each. £49,800 Sterling.

" 17878 a 17955= 78 " at £500 " 39,000 "

" 16350 a 16377 = 28 "
" 18069 a 18104= 36 "

64 " at £1000 " 64,000 "

£152,300 "

"Which sum, with £153,400, this day mailed to Messrs. Barings, in
4 addition to the £30,000 referred to in my communication of 9th instant, also
"mailed this day, completes the full amount of Guarantee to the Grand Trunk
"'Company-say £1,811,500 Sterling."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
R.-G.

Meesrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., Bankers, London.

(Copy)
LoNDoN, 6th October, 1864.

Si,-We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
14th ultimo, by which ,you advise us of the transmission of the £20,000 Bonds
of the Province referred t- in your letter of the 9th ultimo, and of the dispatch
of the further parcel of £52,300.

We have now the pleasure to own receipt of both packets containing as
advised by you:

Nos. 16478 a 16677 200 Bonds of £100 each £20,000
" 16650 a 15692
" 16678 a 16977 498 " " 100 " 49,800
" 17728 a 17877
< 17878 a 17955 78 " " 500 " 39,000

60 a 1837 64 4 " 1000 " 64,00018069 a 18104>

ÉÏ iftfl
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Comp]eting with the parcels forwarded by you to Mesàrs, Baring Bros., &
Co.,, the fuil amount of Guarantee, say£1,8H,500, to which the Grand Trtink
Railway of Canada is entitled..

We enclose the Duplicate of our Letter by last mail.

And.have the honor to remain, Sir,,
Your most obedient servants,

The Hon. E. P. Taché, (Signed,) GLVl, MILLS,:& Co.

Receiver General of Canada, Quebec.

(No. 657.] REcEIvER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
QUEBEc, 30th Sept., 1854.

GENTLEMEN :-I have the honor to acknowledge your favor of the 8th inst.,
wherein you mention receipt of Bonds despatched from this Department to your
address, 19th August last, to the amount of £100,000 Sterling; and their having
been found in order, you then state " the Coupons for July 1854 on these bonds
" we observe have been detached." Am I to understand by this sentence that
upon the receipt of the Bonds you found the Coupons for July 1854 detached, or
am I rather to infer that you have had them detached yourselves, which latter
view I am led to take, the debenture having been forwarded from this office per-
fectly entire.

I have to thank you for your ptoitptness in furnishing particulars of Bonds
isued by you under ôrders frôm the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and as it
is necessary for me to inform our Parliament of all such particulars, would feel
obliged by your keeping me duly advised thereof.

I have the honor also to, acknowledge receipt of the Provincial Government
Debentures written for, belonging to the Clergy Funds purchased by you, and
amounting to £15,800 Sterling. s r

With regard to the £2000 Bonds, viz: A 866 to 880-15 at £100, and B 96
at £500. I beg to state that, as they do notform a portion of any special Fund,
you will be pleased to treat them in a similar manner to the others which you
redeemed as inaturing 1st April last, as they form a portion of that Loan.

I have much pleasure in transmitting you herewith the particulars yoù
requésted,:of the lôan of £400,000 maturing lst July 1855.

And have the Iiônor to be, Gentlemen,
Yottr most ôbedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACH1Em
R.G.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co.,
&c., &c , &c., London.

(Copy.)
London,.20th OLtober, 1854.

SIr,--We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter ofthe 23rd
and 30th Septernber, with eiclosures, the contents of wbichhave our careful atten-
tion, and with respect to the coupons for July 1854 on the Provincial Bonds to the
amount .Q1400O00 to which you allude, we may remark that they were detached
.here, as ygu correctly suppose.
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We furnished you by' onir lette cf,8th September particuls ,of Ithé' per
cent. Debentures issued by us under orders from the Grand IrunkERailway
Company, and we have:since delivered SI Bonda :of £100 eaeh, 9452 a 9482, to-
gether £3100 of which we beg you wil1 cause note to be made.

We have the hoinor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, 3ROTHlERS, and Co.

The Honorable E. P. Taché,
H. M. Receiver General, Quebec.

No. 700.

Wagawa GENun L' ORPIoi,
QTEBEc, 1Ath Octeb 1854 A.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to acknowledge your favor of 22nd ultimo,
advising of your having received Bonds to the amount of £70,000 sterling fowarded
hence to your address on account of the Grand Trunk Railway Company on lst ult.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient serv4nt

(pigned,) E. P. TACGtïe R. G.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.
&c. &c., &C., London.

(Copy.) London, lotA Nt'ernber, 4854.

Siu,--e have .the honor to acknowledge the rece5pt of yQlrete14q1
October, the contents of which are noted, ana we have now to iî4orm 
have received from the Grand Trunk Uailway Company of Can a f th
£9,050 fron lst November, which we, place, to the crdit of tha geppt qpen
the joint names of Thomas Baring and George Carr Glyn, uFsque apl
add, that the amount bears interest at th e rate of 4ý per cent per appunnn.,

We have the honor to be, sir,
Your mQo obedient servantsI

(Nigned,) BARING, BROTHERS, and Co.

The Honorable E. P. Taché, Il. M.,
Receiver General, Quebec.

No. 699. Rucuiv1cR GENERAL's OråtbÏ,

QuE.Bo, 14t1 October, 1854.

GENTLEMN -.-I have the bonor to acknowledge, yopfavor of 2nd ut, ad
vising your h-v h r evée Bonds to tii aifi oiftf0QÔ0
heftòe' yoraddress $n àacôuïit 'of the GâdXnk ailYa
ultimo.
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I had the pleasure of addressing you last. on 7th inst., duplicate of which is
herewith enclosed.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P..TACHE, R. G.
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.,

Bankers, London.

[Copy.] ,Extract.
LONDoN, 20th October, 1854.

Sin,-" In continuation of the Statement forwarded to you the 8th ult.. of
the Bonds of the Province issued by us on account of the Grand Trunk Railway
we have to add the following that we have since delivered,

Nos. 8,018 a 8,113, 101 Bonds of £100 each
" 9,253 a 9,260, 8 " of 500 "

say £14,100.
We have the honor to remain, Sir,

Your most obedient servants,

(Signed) GLYN, MILLS & Co.
The Hon. E. P. Taché,

Receiver General of Canada,
Quebec.

No. 707. RECEIVER GENERAL's OFFIcE,
QUEBEC, 25th October, 1854.

Mv DEiR SIs,-I had expected that It would be in my power to inform you
by this day's mail, of the release of a certain sum of money in favor of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company. I however find that the report of the Hon. H. H.
Killally, the Government's Engineer, which it is necessary the Railway Board
of Commissioners should have before they can act on the- matter, will not be
ready in time. But, awaiting this report, having received a telegraphic despatch
from that gentleman, who is actually surveying the works, stating that the Com-
pany will be entitled to a sum of Two hundred thousand pounds, I hasten to
give you information of the fact which I would feel obliged by you being plêased
to communicate the sanie to M. M. Barings. By next weeks mail 1 hope that it
will be in my power to give you more formal information.

I am, my dear Sirs, with the most perfect esteem,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
R. G.

Messrs. Glyn, Mills, & Bo.
&c., London.

No. 718.
RECEIVER GENqERAL's I)EPARTMEN'i,

QUEEEc, 1lth November, 1854.

GENTLmmN,-I had this pleasure last, under date 14th ultimo, since when
I have to acknowledge your esteemed favors of 6th and 14th ultimo, and duly
note contents.
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Under authority of orders in Council of 8th instant, I am now enabled to in-
struet your firrn and Messrs. Glyn & Co., to place at the disposal of the Grand

Trunk Railway Company,.the following further sumsunder the Provincial guaran-
tee to that Company, say:
On that portion of the road between Montreal and Toronto....... £174,000 stg.
Do. do. between Quebec and Trois Pistoles................ 50000

£224,000

say two hundred and twenty-four thousand pounds sterling, and which I have to

request you will be pleased to carry into effect, say one half from each firm.
Looking to the present satisfactory state of the chest in this country, and the

prosperous condition of the Province at large, as a warranter that there will be
no difficulty in otherwise providing for the redemption of the Provincial deben-
tures falling due next July in England, it has been decided that the £260,000 ster-

ling shall remain invested in consols in trust as before, at all events for the lime
being.

I beg further to advise that in the course of the present month, I shall trans-
mit to your office and Messrs. Glyn & Co., £50,000 sterling, each of debentures

being a further advance on account of the guarantee to the Great Western Rail-
way Company of Canada to be disposed of as heretofore.

I may also state for your information that it is the intention by next mail to
transmit to the Bank of England for investment the " sinking fund" of the Pro-
vince for the current year say £60,000 sterling.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Receiver General.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,
&c., &c., &c.,

London.

(Copy.) London, 28th November, 1854.

Si,-We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of 1fh
and 12th instant, advising a draft upon us for £56 8s. at 3 days sight,whichmeets
all honour on presentation.

We take note of your instructions to place at the disposal of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, a surn of £112,000, but as there is only a balance of £26,150
in our books at the credit of the account 'of Thomas Baring and George Carr
Glyn, Esquires, agents of the Province of Canada, we refrain from making the
transfer until we have communicated on the subject with the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company and Messrs. Glyn & Co.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your rmosi obëdient servante,

(Signed BARING, BROTHERS & ïO

The Hônorable E. P. Taiché,
Receiver General,
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(Copy.)
iXTRACT.

LoznoN, 28th November, 1854.
S1R,---" We have also to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1 th

instant, instructing us to make certain transfers on behalf of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company to which attention is paid, but respecting which we shall
have the honor of further addressing you."

We have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servante,

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & CO.
The Honorable E. P. Taché,

Receiver General of Canada,
Quebec.

[No. 724.] REvIVER GENiERAL's DEPARTMENT,

QuEnsc, 18th November, 1-854.

GENTLEMEN,-î had this pleasure last under date Ilth instant, as per dupli-
cate herewith, since when I am without any of your favours.

I have now the honor to request that (under authority of Order in Council of
16th and 17th instant) your House and Messrs. Barings will be pleased to place
each at the disposal of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada the further
sum of £18,000, sterling, say, in all, twenty-six thousand pounds, sterling; under
the Provincial Guarantee to that Company.

With reference to the " Sinking Fund" for 1854, the Bank of Upper Canada
has been instructed to place the amount, £60,000, sterling, with the Bank of
England, on account of the Province on 1st January next.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Receiver General.

Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.,
Bankers,

London,
England.

tCopy.] [Extract. -

LoNDON, &h ecember, 18054.
SIR,-We have the pleasuie to acknowledge thé receipt of your esteemed

letter of the 18th November, and have now the honor to inforn you that, accord-
ing to the instrubtions repeived from you of thé 1lth and 18th ult., the sum of
£250,000 has been paid over by Messrs. Baring and Glyn tp the aegount of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company.

We have, in conjunction with Messrs. Barings, ýdvahièd £615,O0 in Province
Debentures of the B series to the Grand Trunk Railway Cpmnpiþy upon the secu-
rity of the calls due and to be made upon the A seriee.ofIbìares, the aront to he
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accounted for from the transfers to be ordered by you from time to time. 0f tiis
advance, £191,500 is repaid by those ordered by you in the last instructions.

We have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,)
The Honorable E. P. Taché,

Receiver General of Canada, Quebec.

[No. 725.]

GLYN, MILILS & 00.

REcEiVER' 'GENERAL's OFFIcE,
QUEBEC, 18th& November, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-I had this pleasure last under date Ilth instant, as peg duph.•
cate herewith, since when, I am without any of your favours.

I havq now the honor to request that (under authority of Order in CoiÈcil of
16th and Ilth instant) your House and Messrs. Glyn's & Co., will be pleased to
place, each, at the disposal of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canadg,
the further sum of thirteen thousand pounds, sterling, under the Provincial
Guarantée to that Company.

With reference to the " Sinking Fund" for 1854, the Bank of Upper Canada
has been instructed to place the amount £60,000, sterling, with theBank d
England on account of the Province on 1st January pext.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,)

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,
&c., &c., &c., London.

(Copy.)

E. P. †'ACHE,
Receiver General.

LONDoN, $th Decomber, 1854.

SIR,-Referring to the enclosed Dupliéate of our letter of 28th ultithô, wè
have now the honour to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 8th instant, the
contents of which have our carefil attention,

We received on lst December of the Grand Trunk Railway Cornpany a sum of
£8,100 which we have placed to the credit of the Joint Account of Thom:as Baring
and George Carr Glyn, Esquires, and we learn, that the whole amioutitÀo b t -
ferred to them, as proceeds of the loans on Canada ProvinciatlBonds ig Z615,400

And deducting the transfer ordered by you......4... a 20,000

Then would remain............... .................... £425,000
To be added to the.............................. .. 58,09

And t4e whole sum of.. .......................... £483,500

Is thus diVirdédy in the hands of Messrs. Glyn and Go........... £337,750
In our hands ................. .,.. ... ,,.....

And we beg you will take note of these figutes7
We have the honor to be, sir,

Your móst obedieht servante,
ý9 e ~LI~ ~~

à¶,IJ

A.AF855.
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No. 746. RECEIVER GENERAL'S OmîCE,

QUEBEO, 13th December, 1854.

SIR,-I an instructed by the Receiver General to acknowledge your commu-
nication of 4th instant with its enclosures which have received due consideration.
I am further instructed to add that so soon as the Receiver General is duly autho-
rized he will at once instruct the Agents of the Province in London to place at the
disposal of the Grand Trunk Railway Company such further sum under the gua-
rantee as it will be shewn they are entitled to.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. E. ANDERSON, D. R. G.
Sir C. P. Roney, Managing Director,

Grand Trunk Railway Company, Quebec.

(Copy,)
LONDON, 29th Dec., 1854.

SIR,-Referring to the enclosed Duplicate of our letter of 15th instant, we
have now the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 9th, the contents
of which are duly noted, and we have to inform you that the following Canada
Debentures have been issued by us under orders from the Grand Trunk Railway
Company since our last advices, viz:

9483 a 9529 = 47 Bonds of £100 each.
10706 a 11205 500 " " " "

12206 a 13205 = 1000 " " " "

14206 a 1433 = 125 " " " "

15971 a 16170 = 200 " " £500 "

17956 a 18005 = 50 " " " "

16248 a 16276 = 29 " " £1000 "
18032a 18052 = 21 " " " "

of all which we beg you will cause note to be made.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS, & Co.
The Hon. E. P. Taché,

H. M. Receiver General,
&c., &c., &c., Quebec.

[Copy]
No. 761.

RECEVER GENERAL's OFFICE,

QUEEc, 801h Dec., 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-! had this pleasure last under date 21st instant, as per dupli-
cate herewith, and I have now to acknowledge your esteemed favor>of 8th
instant, and duly note contents.

Touching your remarks, we learn that the whole amount to be transferred to
them as proceeds of the Loan on Canada Provincial Bonds, is £675,000 Sterling.

Messrs. Glyn & Co., having, under date of 8th instantcommamiated the
advance to the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Provincial Bo9 sn4 ,ß00,

A. 1855.
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Sterling, on certain conditions stated, I have deemed it necessary to remark, that
I take itthe advance is in accordance with the order in Council of 29th and 80th
September, 1853, and under the conditions of the Prospectus of the Grand Trunk
Company, such (with the exception of the Act of the present Session not yet
acted on) being the sole grounds upon which I am authorized to sanction any

,advances.
As the matter now stands, your firm and Messrs. Glyn stand charged dn

our Books with the full amount of the Bonds-say £1,811,500 Sterling, and you
are credited with £810,000 Sterling, being the amount of releases to this date.
The balance £1,01,500 Sterling, stands at your debit, and is either held by your
Firms in Bonds or invested in Consols in the joint names of Thomas Baring and
George C. Glyn, Esquires.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE.
R.G.

Baring, Brothers & Co.,
&c., &c., &c., London.

(Copy,)
LONDoN, 2nd February, 1855.

Sin,-With reference to the paragraph in your letter of the 30th December,
stating the number and destination of the 6 per cent. Bonds, of thé Province of
Canada, remitted to Messrs. Glyn & Co., and ourselves; we will here for regulari-
ty's sake recapitulate the figures. We have as you remark, jointly received
£1,811,500, of which amount £905,800 are applicable to the A. issue ofthe Grand
Trunk Company's Shares, and out of these we have delivered up to the present
date £700,400, against payments with the names of the Agents of the Province of
an equal stum in money, and there remains therefore £205,400 in the joint posses-
sion of ourselves and Messrs. Glyn & Co., applicable to the same purpose, viz: for
delivery to the subscribers, to the A series against payment of what remains due
for a full acquittal into the names of the Provincial Agents, and the proceeds of such
payments to be under your control.

Your orders of payment or releases to the Grand Trunk Company have been
as follows, viz:

On 5th November, 1853, £67,500-For account of the St. Lawrence and
Atlantic Railroad.

On 22nd October, 1853, £100,000-For account of the Quebec and Rich'mond
Company.

4th March 1854 £100,000
27th May " 100,000
81st July " 110,000
19th August" 150,000
11th Nov. " 224,000
1Sth " " 26,000

Making in all £877,60ô

The bonde, for serie B amouit to £905,700, and as your orderà eeéd the
aboe stiin received for paynents on seies 4, by -Id',10 w ha, i oiêt
n'eët slighrìdèrs, delivéñed:theé balàeoot /M7,100 i Bods fro& eeriés B$ othreG±Ëand tnkGnpny£thiprry.
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There remains therefore £205,400 of series A.
And 728,600 " B,

£984,000 togethar.
For which the Agents of the Province are responsible to you, until further releases,
as well as for £275,987 7 0. 8 per cent. consols standing in the joint names of
Thomas Baring and George Carr Glyn.

Since our last advices we have issued under the orders of the Grand Trunk
Railroad Company, of the following Debentures of the Province of Canada, vi:

Nos. 10,585 to 10,592 = 8 of £500 each. £4,000
" 9,575 to 9,636 = 62 of £100 " 6,200

£10,200

Which are included in the previous statements, of which we beg you will cause note
to be made.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

Hon. E. P. Tache, (Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & o.

H. M. Receiver General, &c., &c., &c.
Quebec.

No. 759.

REcarvRa GENuaAdLs OrEic,

QUeBE, 201h December, 1854&

GEnftmnME,-I had this pleasure last under date 21st instant, as per duplicate
herewith since when I beg to acknowledge your esteemed favor of Sth instant, and
contents of which I duly note. With reference to the interest payable on the De-
bentures of the Province issued as guarantee to the various Railway Company's
payable in England, arrangements have for two years existed and still exist with
the Bank of Upper Canada to place the amount with the Agents of the Province in
London and which so far has always been donc some one or two days previous to
the dividends falling due, as shewn by the Receipts ofyour firm and Messrs Barings
transmitted to this Country in order to enable the Bank to collect the amount from
the Rail Road Companies. This arrangement commenced with the St. Lawrence sud
Atlantic Railway Company but since its amalgamation with the Grand Trunk Com-
pany the latter Company attend to same.

" As regards the advance by your House and Messrs. Baringe of £675,000
" sterling of Provincial Bonds of the B Series, to the Grand Trunk Railway Oom-

pany upon the security of the calls due and to be iùàde upon the A series of shares
" the amnount to be accounted for from the transfer to bé ordered by Mhe fo6n time
" to time," I take it that this advance is in accordwiene with the ordet in Cuncil
of 29th 30th September 1853, and under the conditions of the prosectt of the
Grand Trunk Company such being the only grounds upon which I am authorized
to sanction any advances, with the exception of thé:Aêt of the présent sésàsàoe of
the Provincial Legislature which however has not been yet a'cted on.

As the matter no* stands you f nd Mesra BharedIn r
Books, with the full atadun 'of the Bonds sent-home say £1,81i,50 ste rid
you are credited withb£1,000 sferling keing amountof releasestthis the
balance &1,001,500 sterling stands at yoatdebit andia êiter hldbypu fiim
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in bonds or invested in consols in the names of Ths. Baring and G. C. Glyn, Esqrs:
I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) E. P. TA CHE, R. G.

Messrs. Glyl Mills and Co.,
Bankers,,London.

LounoÈ, 2nd February, 1855.

SIR,---We had this pleasure last the 19th ultimo, and we have since had the

honor to receive your letter of the 12th ultimo, inacknowledgement of ours of the

15th December.
We now take the liberty of again referring to your letter of the 30thfDecem-

ber, and for the sake of regularity we will recapitulate the figures.
We have jointly received as you mention bonds to the fûll extent of the

guarantee of the Province to the Grand Trunk Company, say £1,811,500, of which

bonds to the extent of £905,800 are applicable to the A issue of the Grand Trunk

Company's shares.
To this date we have delivered bonds for £700,400, on paynents being made

to the agents of the Province of an equivalent amount. The balance therefore
in the joint possession of ourselves and Messrs. Barings,,is £205,400, applicable
to the same purpose viz : series A.

Your releases to the Grand Trunk Company amôuhted in gross to £810,000
as you state, and were given by you as follows :

22nd October, 1853, £100,000, Quebec and Richmùoild.
4th March, 1854, 100,000,
27th May, 1854, 100,000,
Slst July, 1854, 110,000,
19th August, 1854, 150,000,
18th Novr. 1854, 26,000,
1lth Novr. 1854, 224,000,

£810,O

The amount of the bonds transmitted by you for series B is £905,100, and

as your releasès eceeds the amount received in payments on series A £ 177,100 ;
we have delivered the equivalent amount in bonds from series B tO the Grand
Trunk Company. The agents of the Province are responsible to you therere to
the following extent.

£205,400 balance series A.
728,600 " " B.

£984,000

as well as foeri£275,987 7s, 8 per cent consols in the joint names of T. Baring
and G.jC. Glyn, Esquires.

The orly distrepatice therefore in your statement is the ofissien of the e-
lease of the £67&00, bonds issued to the St. Lawrènce and :Atladîie. Ialay
Corrinany authorized b yôur lettèr of the 5th Ñovermber, 185'

e enclose the dàplicate of dur lttei of the 1Nh iïnant
åWhe hôfitc etriàidi, é i
Ydut most éedif sefCvanna.

Receiver General of Canada.
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EXTRACT.

LONDoN, 5th January, 1855.

SIR,--" Referring to the enclosed duplicate of our letter of 29th ultimo, we
have now the honor to inform you, that we have issued the following Canada'
debentures under orders of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, viz:

9530 a 9574 = 45 bonds of £100 each, £4,500 together."

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & 00.,

The Honorable E. P. Taché,
Receiver General,

&c., &c., &c.,
Quebec.

(Oopy.) LONDoN, 13th January, 1855.

SÏR,--We have the honor to inform you, that we have been applied to by the
Secretary to the Grand Trunk Railway Company, who has represented to us that
considerable inconvenience will be found to arise in proceeding to the issue of the
Provincial bonds granted to the Quebee and Richmond Railway Company, from
the circumstance of these bonds being all for sums of one hundred pounds each ;
and the Secretary has therefore been instructed to request us to exchange sarne to
the extent of £50,000, for Provincial bonds of higher denominations out of the
amount placed at our disposal by the Government of the Province of Canada, such
substitution in no degree interfering with the conditions of issue attached to the
bonds in question, and under the circumstances of the case we have consented to
this proposal, which no doubt will have your approval.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & CO.

The Honorable E. P. Taché,
Receiver General,

&c., &c., &c.,
Quebec.

RECEIVER GENERSALI OPPICE,
QUIaBEo, 271h January, 1855à

GnrnM,-I had this pleasure last under date 19th instant, as per dupli-
cate herewith since when I have none of your favours to reply to.

I have now the honor to inform you that under authority of order in Council
of 15th and 26th instant, 1 am instructed to release exproiteeds of the Bonds held
by you and Messrs. Barings, for the purposes of the Grand Trunk Company of
Canada, the sum of Four Hundred and ninety eight thousand seven hundred and
sixty eight pounds 16s (£498,768, 16s. sterling) and 1 have therefore to tiequest
that your two firms conjointly release the said amount to the Grand Trunk Conm-
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pany on the express condition however that the sum of thirty thousand pounda
sterling of same be applied to protest the draft to that amount in favor of F. S.
Gzowski and Co. given by the Grand Trunk Railway Company as agreed by the
Canada Board of Directors at their last meeting in this ity.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACEE R. G.
Messrs. Glyn, Mills and Co.

Bankers, London.

LONDON, 161/t February, 1855.

SR,--We beg io acknowledge the receipt of your esteemed letters of the 19th
and 27th January, the former in acknowledgment of our letter of the 29th Decem-
ber and the latter requesting under the. authority of the order in Council ofthe 26th
ult., the release, by Messrs. Barings and ourselves, of £498,768 16s. of the funds
of the Province, for the purposes of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

We have accordingly to inform you that the aniount has been released agreea-
bly with your directions, and that your further instructions have our attention.

We will add, however, for the sake of regularity, that, with the release, the
balance of Bonds, for which the Agents of the Province are responsible, is £435,-
231 4s.

We beg to apprise you that Messrs. Barings and ourselves, feeling it necessary
to avoid the chance of a pressure upon the market by any forced sale of the Pro-
vince Bonds, have contracted for the first £100,000 of the Ontario, Simcoe and
Huron Allotment, at 104 less commission, but saving brokerage, it has been essen-
tial to take this step, not only from the amount of Bonds recently disposed of for
other Railway Companies, but also for those brought to market by the holders of
Grand Trunk Shares, and we propose that the second £100,000 shall be held back
until the end of next month.

The money will be, to-morrow, carried to the credit of the Province less com-
mission, and Messrs. Barintgs and ourselves will then pay over to the Bank of
Upper Canada the sum of £50,000, sterling, each, in conformity with your instrue-
tions of the 21st December last.

We enclose the duplicate of our letter by the mail of the 2nd instant.

I have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLS & Co
The Honorable E. P. Taché.

Receiver General of Canada,
Quebec.

No. 801. REcrvEn GExznAL OPFFren
QUEBEC, 271h Jantuary, 185

GENETLEEM,-I had this pleasure last undet date 121h inst., dUpiätef
which has since been forwarded to yoùr address. I have nô* in ack noWledge
your two favours of 29th December, and 5th insti, both to hand br 25th ins&t.

With regard to the former I would merely in reply refer you to ry cofmtld
nicatliOr of Slst ult., the ýcontents of the lattet have been duly tedd
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I have now the honor to inform you that under authority of order.in Council
of 25th and 26th inst., I am instructed to release ex-proceeds of the Bonds held
by you and Messrs. Glyn & Co., for the purpose of the Grand-Trunk Rail Road,
Co., of Canada, the sum of£498,768 16s. Sterling and I have thetefôre to request
that your two firms conjointly release the said above amount to the Grand Trunk
Co., on the express condition however that the sum, of £30,00 Sterling of same
be applied to protect the drafts to that amolint in favour of C. S. Gzowski & Co.,
given by the Grand Trunk Railway Co., as agreed by the Canada Board of Direc-
tors at their last meeting in this City.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

Boring, Brothers & Co., (Signed,) E. P. TACHE, R. G.

&c., &c. &c., London.

EXTRACT, LoDon, 16th February, 1855.

SmR,-We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your favor of 27th Jan.,
and take note that Messrs. Glyn & Co.,, and ourselves are now at liberty to re-
lease a further amount of £498,768 16s. to the Grand Trrunk Railway Company,
which we have accordingly done, thus the amonnt now released will be £1,-
376,268 16s. leaving still £435,231 4s. O for which the Province Agents are
liable to the Government of Canada, of which

204,300 is on the series A.
£230,931 4s. is on the Series B.

The Grank Trunk Railway Company had issued orders upon onrselves and
Messrs. Glyn, & Co. for the delivery of Grand Trunk Debentures up to 8lst
January for .................................... £634,000
and the proportion delivered to them of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic
Bonds was................................................. 67,500

£701,500
and to cover the arount of Debentures so issued they have paid into the hands of
Thomas Baring and George Carr Glyn, Esquires, thesum of £12,500 which has
since been returned to the Company.

We have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servants,

The Hon. E. P. Tache, • (Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS & Co.

H. M. Receiver General, &c. &c. &c,
Quebec.

(Copy,)
LoNboN, 2nd March, 1855.

Si,-We have the honor to inform you that we have placed to the debit cf
the adcotint of the Governirnent of Canqda:

£6 06O being fo6 rngnths! dilvidend due 1st instant, on £ ,QIQQQ, ßnada

Comission .1,pe eei4, à .. « :w,e i * ., ýë e < 6

Per k*t se W w è~ Wý Pr4 ' à'
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And on the other hand, we have passed to the credit of the same amount.
the sum of £6060, received of Messrs. Glyn & Co., by order of the-Grand
Trunk Rail Company, of which pray take note thereof in conforrmity.

We have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) BARING, BROTHERS, & Co
The Hon. E. P. Taché,

H. M. Receiver General,
&c., &c., &c., Quebee.

(Copy,) (No. 40.)
RECEIVER GENEIAL's OFFICE,

Quebec, 23rd Feby. 1855.

GENTLEMEN,-I had this pleasure last under date 17th instant, as per Dupli-
cate herewith, and i have since to acknowledge your esteemed favor of 2nd
instant, arid hav e noted contents.

Your explanations relative to tie disposition and release of Bonds to the
G. T. R. C. is very satisfactoy, and I now thoroughly understand the wholé
transaction.

The full amount of Bonds received jointly by you
and Messrs Barings was. .... .... .. £1811,500 0 0 Sterling.

And the releases to this day,are............... 1376,268 16 0

Balance to be released hereafter.............. £435,231 4 0 "

You will observe the £1376,268 16s. includes the £67,500 Sterling referred
to by you.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
R. G.

Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.,
Bankers, London.

LONDON, 16th Marck, 1856.
Sii,-We have the honor to acknowledge the ïeceipt of your letter of th

23rd February, in reply to ours of the 2nd ulto., and we ôbserve with pleasure that
our statement of the disposition and release of the Bonds issued by the Provihce to
he Grand Trunk Railway Conpanylis to your satisfaction.

We may remark, however, that in your recapitulation, there is tslight d"eri'al
error, the balance ofBonds in the joint possession of ourselves and Messrs. Bgri
is mentioned by you as £435,181 4-the correct anount being £435,291 4-
dediction of the gross anourts being incorrect.

We enclose the duplicate of our letter by last mail.
We have the honor to reméain, Sir,

Your mct obedient ,servants

Tb gned,) 'GL ML & do)
Thé lHon.. P. Taché

Èeceiver Geteral òf Canada,
Quebec..
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(Copy,ý
No. 39. RECEIVER GENERAL'S OEFIOE,

Quebec, 23rd February 1855.

GENTLEMEN,-I had this pleasure last under date 17th inst. Since when I have
to acknowledge your communication of 2nd instant, and duly note contents.

Your explanations relative to the disposition and release of Bonds to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, is both clear and satisfactory, and I now thoroughly
understand the whole transaction. a

The full amount of Bonds transmitted to your firm, and
Messrs Glyn was .... ............ .................. ... £1,811,500 0 Stg

And the releases to this day are ................. 1,876,268 16

Balance subject to release ................... ....... £485,231 4

1 enclose duplicate of my last communication.

and have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your inost obedient servant,

[Signed,] E. P. T4CHE, R. G.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,
London.

[Copy,J LONDON, 161 March, 1855.

Siu,-We hand you enclosed, duplicate of our letter, of 2nd inst., and we have
the lionor to own receipt of your favors of 17th and 23rd February, the contents of
which have our attention, and we are glad to observe that our explanation re.
lative to the disposition and release ofBonds to the Grand Trunk Railway Company
are satisfactory, the balance however, subject to release is £435,231 4s. and not
£435,131 4s, as stated in your letter of 28rd February; and we take note that. you
w'ill shortly forward to us £50,000 Provincial Debentures, applicable to the Great
Western Railway Company,and a similar amount to Messrs. Glyn & Co.

The total amount of Canada Debentures issued by the Grand Trunk Uailway
Company up to the 7th instant is £650,400, exclusive of the St. Lawrence and At.
lantic portion, and to cover the amount so issued, they have transferred £16,400 to
the credit of the Agents of the Province of Canada, Thomas Baring and George
Carr Glyn, Esqrs.

Since our advices of 2nd February, ve have issued under orders of the Grand
Trunk Railroad Company, the following Canada Debentures :-Nos. 9,687 47
1i Bonds of £100 each, of which we beg you will cause note to be iade.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed, BARING, BROTHERS & Co.

The Ilon. E. P. Tache,
H. M. Receiver General, &c., &c., &c.

Quebec,

QUEBEC: PRI1NTED BY LOVELL AND LAMOÙREUX, OtUNTAN STREET.
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SECOND REPORT
Of the Select Standing Committee on R A I L R O A D S

CANALS, and TELEGRAPH LINES.

Your Committee have examined the Bill to amend the Acts relating ta the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada and have had before them ite vari-
ous contracts for the performance of the work, and also the Amalgamation Agree-
ment between the several Companies forming part of the Grand Trunk Li e:
they are of opinion that it would not be proper to have these documents printed
for public circulation, but they have called on the Managing Director of the
Company, Sir Cusack P. Roney, to give evidence on the contents of these several
documents, which evidence is submitted with this Report. They have agreed te
several amendients to the Bill, which they have the honor to report for the con-
sideration of your Honorable House.

Your Committee have also had under consideration, the Petition of Thomas
C. Keefer, Esquire, Civil En gineer, praying that he may obtain legal recourse
against the Grand Trunk Railroad Company, for certain alleged claims against
Companies previonsly formed for the construction of portions of the Lino now
occupied by the Grand Trunk Company. Your Committee have ascertained
that IMr. Keefer's claim is for services perforned in the survey of a Bridge across
the St. Lawrence, and hat no Company was authorized to construct sucli a work
prior to the passing of the Act 16 Vie. cap. 75, by which the Grand Trunk Rail-.
road Company was empowered to do so. Your Conmittee have, however, ascer-
tained that the Company have always professed a readiness to pay Mr. Keefer for
any services of his of which their Engmneers have availed themselves.

All which is respectfully subinitted.

ALLAN N. MACNAB
èhaîrman.

Sth November, 1854.

E V ID E N C E.

Ffrday, 3rd Novedekr, 1854.

Sir Ousack P. Boney, Knight, Managing Director of the Grand Trunk leil
road Company of Canada, called in, and examined:

1. Have you a copy of the Amalgamation Agreement of the Grand Trunk
Railroad Company i-I have. I hore produce it.

2. Does it contain the Contracts with the English and Canadian Contractors,
for the several sections of the Railroad ?-It does.

8. How many sections are there set forth in the Agreement that have reference
to Contracts i Describe theinî -There are four sections, one frôm Quebseed
Trois Pitoles, one from Montreal to Toronto, one from Belleville to Petoïborounh,
and one frein toronto to Sarnia, and there is also the Vietoria Bridge incàudJ in',
the agrement.

* 1
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4. Beginning with the Montreal and Toronto, what isthe length, and the Con-
tract price ?-the lepgth of the Montieal and Toronto sécton is 345 miles, and
the total cost is £3,000,000. (All answers that'I shall gve 'to the Committee to-
dayreferring to figures and accouuts, are in sterling.)

5. How much is the, Provincial Guarantee on this sectioi-The Provincial
Guarantee on thié section is £1,035,000.

6. Will you stato what the Contracts provide as to the character of the works?
What are the Bridges to be constructed of, the Stations, and other buildings,?-
They provide that the line and all its appurtenances shall be equal to any first
class English Railway, and superior to any now known or used on this Continent.
The Bridges are to be of masonry or brick work, with iron tubes across the spans.
All these tubes are on the principle of the well-known Britannia Bridge across
the Menai Straits, in Wales. The Stations, and all other buildings, such as En-
gine, Repairing Shops, &c., are to be of brick or stone, roofed with slate or
metal.

7. Do the Contracts include a suply of Engines, Freight and Passenger Cars,
Snow-ploughs, Work-shops, &c?- ey do. There is a specification in the Con-
tracts, now produced, which gives in detail the number of Engines, Cars, both
Passenger and Freight, as well as Gravel Cars, Snow-ploughs, .epairing Shops,
Water-houses, Wood-sheds, in short, every article regqiured for efficiently working
the Railway.

8. Are the Contractors bound to pay the entire interest on the Share Capital as
well as on the Debentures of all kincs, until the delivery of the Railway to the
Company ?-Yes, they are so bound.

9. What is the Contract prico for the Belleville and Peterborough Line, and
whât are its length, and the character of the works? Is this vork commenced,
and when is it to be finished ?-It is fifty miles in length, and the cost is to be
£400,000. The works on this section, and indeed I may say upon every other
section of the Grand'Trunk lino, are to be of the character described in my
answers, having reference to tho works of the Montreal and Toronto section. The
Line between >elleville and Peterborough is not yet commenced; it is one of
the portions we propose to postpone for tle present, that is, until the money and
labor niarkets are in a more favorable condition for carrying on great under-
takings in Canada.

10. What is the Contract price for the Victoria Bridge ?-One million four
hundred thousand pounds, with a power to Mr. Robert Stephenson, and to Mr.
Alexander Ross, the Engineers-in-chief of the. Company, to certify for the pày-
ment of another £100,000, if, at the coinpletion of the work, they are satisfied
that that additional sum should be paid to Messrs. Peto & Company.

11. What will be the Amount expended on the Victoria Bridge at the end of
the present year, and at what râte are the works to proceed each year; describe
what has been done this year and what is likely to be the progress next yeaxt,-
There will be about £200,00Q expended on the Bridge this year, and it is intended
to expend from £200,000 to £250,000 each year, during itsconstruction. Ail the
pielimiñary arrangéments for earrying ont the works have been organized,; and
of actual work donc, what we call Pier No., 1, that is the piei. next to the no4h-
etrâ abittment, is finished. The Piet No. 2, is piogessing verysatisfactotil, ed
if the weather continue open it may be nearly finished tis seagon. 1'li nofýthen
abutment will be brought about as high as the winter level of the St é Lhence.
The amonhtof, masonry in this abutment may be judged by the factthât îig'i42
feet lon, 90 feet wide, and about 84 feet abôve the bed of tice fivet Ther solid
stone eIibankimeit of 1200 feet long, leading from thé Nolth shofè- f the St.
Lawrence to the North abutment, is in active progress, and will ber ±ied on



during the winter. With reference to next year's works, I beg to state that
will, 'n additionto being carried on from.the North shorç, be advancedfru p
Soutlh shore, so that under favorable circumstances, by this time twelyeigo
both the abutments, the solid banks 1se,g tothem, and seyen or eigþt'pier inar
be finishede Some progress has alredyb een made m, preprmg t.e j e ,
this work will be carried on energeticalr, duýing the winter and I beheye a C
ple of ihem will be put in their p aces next summer. . tp Its
quiry of an honorable Member, (Mr. Merritt), I an m le tq say whether 41e
space betweën the under surface of the Bridge an'd the suimer level of'thef$t.
Lawrence, is in conformity with the first Act. I only know that there will bean
interval of about 62 -feet between the one and, the .other.
' 12. When is it contemplated that the Line between Montreal and Toron-oi r
any of its sections, will be opened, and when will those between Quebée and St.
Thomas, and between Toronto and Stratf6rd ?-The Line from Montroal to Ir k-
ville, about 125 miles, iwill be opened in September, 1855. The line' fromt Que-
bée to St. Thomas, 40 miles on the Trois Pistoles section, will also be opiens1ain
September, 1855. The section from Brockville to Kingston, about 50 miles,aad
from Kingston to Whitby, about 140 miles, in September, 1856; The Line from
Whitby to Toronto, about 36 miles, will almost certainly be opened in September,
of next year. It is intended to open it, but I do not wish to speak of thislength
as confidently as I do of the other sections that I have stated will be openedkin
September of next year. The section from Toronto to Stratford, 90 miles, will
beýopened on the lst of October, 1855.

13, The Committee then are to iinderstand that it is expected that 890 miles of
the Grand Trunk Railway, exclusive of the Montreal and Portland Line, 11lbe
opened for traffic by next autumn -Yes, the Qnebec and Richmond, which will
be opened within three weeks, and the foregoing, will make 390 miles.

14. What is the length of, the Toronto and Sarnia section ? Whàt is the Côt-
tract price and the character of the work ? What are the names of the, Con-
tractors ?-This section is 172 miles long. The Contract p'riee is £i,37e,000.n e
character of the works, and the supply of stock, are preéisely the same aà onthe
other sections'of the Railroad. The Contractors are Messrs. Gzowski & Go.

15. otrw much has been expended on the works of the TOronto 'pd âat
section to the present date ?-£576,758.

16. What is the Contract price of the Quebec and Richmond sectioiu i
are its len th and the character of its work, also the amount of Provincôal U -
r4utee 9- Te 6Cntract price for the Quebec and Richmond section is £6 0
andthë Pr'finciaÏ dïnarantee is 1250,00, or at about the rate of £296û 'l
the length ofe iue tiné being about 190 miles. The Contractprice or t e
i$ less thani for thé othser sectiois of the Grand Trundk. l aIÊe má P
IB rdgpsis Ôf the saigè characeier, and tb Ëridgep themselves are tu
being o the same proprtions as in the ,ot"er seMionâ 'jof dhe n&
the Sation-ouses:are o þe of g-rood, anc the ýsRlage g ift

†Q p fet les tua -the, Otheren.I fa g s
T hp fouda ons, o tr res le, fori" oubi a

17. Wat ig the length and eost of th Weis ?istoles t d t &ám

) ~or~r peiè ~s £,24O , ana 460 he h ~ I Pxc

MS. it ishe amount efrovincial Deben$tspiire~ by4e
lnre h igon, fór411thaseetionamagaited with Qi4 a
Mtea thiw Amounts.oneteGrand'Etunk4 oe gh) se~ ~>&d-
fpre tAhe andagamationi of the St.Lat~ence Mud tlanthß y t1~
Wrú&, £4 0Q f rominciai Üebentates 1¾ad~ tesa dto ~t
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Since the amabramation, £605,800 of Provincial Debentures have been issued to
the Grand Trun Company, of which £67,500 have been given in î lit of the
St. Lawrence and Atlantic Company, £250,000 on the Quebec and Richmond,
and £288,300 in riglit of the Grand Trunk proper. This last is up to the latest
date of our Returns from London, namely, the 31st of August last. The sections
from Montroal to Toronto, and from Quebec to Trois Pistoles, are the sections
entitled to the Provincial Guarantee.

19. Are any of the Provincial Debentures issued directly to the Contractors?
-No, the Contractors recoive all their payments from their Company in money.

20. Are the Company restricted fron selling the Debentures of the Province be-
low par --They are not sold by the Company, they are issued by the Agents of
the Province to the Shareholders of the Company at par, on their paying for them
in full, and they are then subjected to the control of the holders like any other
description of property.

21. Describe the process by which paynents on account of works are made by
the Company ?-The Engineer-in-chief of the Company, Mr. Alexander Ross, re-
ceives at the end of eacI month from his different sub-Engineers, accounts of the
progress of each and every work. These several statements are considered and
arranged iii his Office, and he submits to eaci monthly meeting of the Board of
Directors, certificates, dotailing under the several heads of Expenditure the
amounts to which the Contractors are entitled for the previous month. This pro-
cess is adopted for each of the sections which I have named in a previous answer.
The certificates having been considered by the Board, Resolutions authorizing
the payments of the sums to which the Contractors are entitled, are passed and
recorded. Payment is, in the following week, made to the Contractors under the
authority and superintendence of Finance Committee of Directors. This practice
is strictly in accordance with the English practice, and was adopted on the Rail-
way Company of whicl I was Sedretary for eight years in England, during which
period we expended upwards of eight millions sterling, on Works.

22. Describe the proceedings adopted to entitle the Company to the money
paid in London by the Shareholders, on account of Provincial Debentures .-
When we are aware that works on the sections of the Railway ehtitled to the
Provincial Guarantee, bave been executed to the extent of £100,000, I write, by
direction of the Board, to the Secretary of the Board of Works, and enclose a
Certificate froin the Engineer-in-Chief of the Company, stating the amount of
work done on each section. I also reguest that the Board of Works will issue
orders to the Agents of the Province im London, Messrs. Glyn, & Baring, to re-
lease from their charge as Agents, and to hand to the Company, the proportion
that 40 per cent. bears to the amount certified by the Chief Engineer. The Board
of Works instruct their Officer to put himself in communióation with the Chief
Engineer of the Company, and also personally to visit and report upon the wôrks
upon which the release is sought. The Railway Commiîssioneï•s subsequently
meet and authorize the Receiver General to instruet the London Agents of tlie
Province to release such amounts as they, on the Report of their Offcer, Ùnay
consider proper. This amount, under authority of such order, is then handed
over to the Company, and is lodged to its credit at its Banker's in Londôn.

23. What is the total Capital of the Grand Trank Company î What is the
total number of miles of Railway finished and under contract ? What the nuin-
ber of miles entitled to the Provincial Guarantee, and total amount of such Gùü-
rantee ?-The total Capital of the Grand Irunk Company is £9,500,000. The
miles of Railway finished and under Contract, are1,112,viz.:-Montreal to Pdrt-
land, 292; Quebec to Prois Pistoles, 153; Quebéc to Richmond, 100 ; Montrèal
te Toronto, 845; Belleville to PeterborougIh, 50; Toronto to Setnia 112 'of
these, tie seetion from Montreal te Portlands is epen, ti Quebec aïtid Richuaond
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about to be opened, and 290 miles will be finished next year; in the following
year, 297. T The Company temporarily suspends 233 niles. The number ofmilés
entitled to the Guarantee is 724, and those not entitled to the Guarantee, 388w
The amount of the Guarantee is £1,811,500.

24. Cai you state the amonit of money paid by the Shareholders of the Gràüad
Trunk Railway Company, on account of Shares, Provincial Bonds, and,- Coin-

any's Bonds, up to the latest period to which you have an accountï-£3 ,7 .14900e
his includes the Capital paid for the Quebeo and Richmond, and St. Lawrence

and Atlantic Lines.
25. Can you state the Amount expended by the Company, on the: Montreklè

and Toronto, and Quebec and Trois Pistoles sections of the Grand Trunký Cm-

panyup to the lst of October last, and how much has been received on accont of
the Guarantee, froin the Government ?-The amount expended to the lt of Ote.
ber, is £1,296,423. The amount relcased by the Province, £310,000.

26. What are the names of the English and Canadian Contractors ,-T.The riaines
of the English Contractors are Messrs. Brassey, Peto, Betts, and Jackson.l The
Canadian Contractors are Messrs, Gzowski, Galt, Holton, and Macphprson.

27. What is the ainount of Capital subscribed by private Shweholderwhat
per centage paid thereon, what do they receive as an equivalent for their pay-
monts -he total Capital subscribed on the Grand Trunk proper is £8,083,600,
and the amount paid on suci Capital is £2,171,900, of which a very small pro,
portion is paid 'n Canada. On £7,246,000 of this Capital, the bhareholaers
receive Share Certificates, at the rate of one Share for each £25, and they also
receive Debenture Coertificates, which specify on the face of them the amount
paid up. The Debenture Certificate 'also contains an undertaking on the part of
the Company, that when the calls on the Certificate are paid in full, the holder
will be entitled to exchange it for a Province Debentüre, or Company's Deben-
ture, as the case may be. The proportion which each Share subscribed entitles
the holders to, is, that each £25 of Share Capital carries with a rightof £25 of,
Debentures, of which £12 10s. is Province, Debentures, and £1 10s. sern-
pany's Debentures. The £837,600 Capital remaining to make the £8,0S3,600, does
not cairy Province Debenturës.

28. Would you explain how is the entire Capital of the Grand, Trunk Company
distributed, and how much of the same paid in full-The total Capitalý s£500,
000. Of tis as I ha e already stated, £8,083,600, was 'thé portui req à te
be raised in London, in April, 1853. This Capital consists of Stool, £81 40o,
Company Bondse,£2,090,700, and Province Debentures, £1,811,500; of s api
tal there has been paid up, on Stock, £883,156, Company's Bonds, £553,327, and'
Province Debentures, £735,417. £605,800 of Bonds have been issuedý v
£67,500, on account of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Section, £25 00
count of the Quebec and Richmond, £288,300, on count of tbWd&ontreauar
Toronto and Quebec and Trois Pistoles Seètions, in ail, £605,800 Thé diferende
between the Amount paid on account of the Province Debentures, and the
Amount released on account of works done, is in the hands of the Agente ofthé
Province. It is £425,416. The remaining portion of the £9,500,O00, consiste of
Capital raised prior to the Amalgamation by the following Compànies -St. aw
ronce and Atlantic-Shares, £246,000; Bonds of the Province, £400,000; and
other Bonds, £233e000 ; total, £879400o., Quebec ànd à c« od-h~s
000; Bonds, £ 00,000. eoronto and p23

29. Can ye divide the Expenditure of the £2,171,900 on tie severaflie,í4
-Net very precisely as regards some, withont referrng to theBôobks ofh edônr
PaUyr and to our ôther Documents which are at Montreal, Appfoxmtely, am
inform th'e Committee that £430,000 hâve been expehded on téae secfiôn bNèeh
Toronto and Sarnia, (in addition to the Amount paid on the Totontond i l
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Shares, which is about £126,000.) On the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Line,
£315,000. On the Richmond, £50,000. On the Victoria Bridge, £105,000.
The precise Expenditure to the lst of October, on the Montreal and Toronto, and
on the Quebec and Trois Pistoles sections, is, Toronto and Montreal, £1,181,063;
Quebec and Trois Pistoles, £165,350.

30. Can you lay before this Committee any Statement of Expenditure eprtified
by the Board of Works ?-I have applied to the Secretary, and he will furnish ,a
Statement in a few days, showing the Expenditure, as certified in that Office, to
the 26th of October. The Honorable Mr. Killaly made a minute inspection of
all our Works entitled to the Province Guarantee, last month.

The Statement referred to in Answer 30, is herewith appended,
Statement shewing the Amounts expended by the Grand Trunk Railway Com-

pany of Canada in Labor and Materials, on the lGrand Trunk " and the "Grand
'Trunk East " Lines of Road, as certified to by the Honorable H. H. Killaly, in
his Reports, dated the 18th and 26th October, 1854, after having made thorough
examinations of the respective Lines; also, the Amounts advanced to the Com-
pany for the said Roads on the Provincial Guarantee to this date.

Amounts certified Amounts advancedto by 't
R 0 A D S. Honorable CompanyH. . RILLLY , from Provincialto have * Gaate

been Expended. Guarantee.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Grand Trunk, Montreal to Toronto.................. 1200000 0 0 280000 0 0
Grand Trunk East, Quebec to Trois Pistoles........... 204010 0 0 80000 0 0

Total ........................ £ 1404010 0 0 310000 0 0

I hereby certify that the above is a correct statement of the original do0uments
iled in this office.

THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Seòretary.

OFFIÇE oF TE BOARD oF IRILwAY COMMIssiolEEs,
Quebec, 7th October, 1854.
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R E T URN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to üs cel
leÏcy the Governor General, dated the 29th ultimo ;p1gyiag
lis Excellency to cause to be laid befoie teW se, a e.
"tura, in detail, of the sums Received aud EFxpended by the
"Commissioners of the Torontoi Harbor, froua the 4rst day
"of January, IS53, to the thirtieth day of Septeuaber,
SInstant.1

By Command.

P. J. O. CUAJVEAUÇ,
Sect'etary

Secretary5s Office,
Quebec, yth October, 185d.

HARBOR COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,i
TomosTo, October 10th, 1854

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit to you the Account of Suns receited aid
expended by the Toronto Harbor Comnmissioners, from the lst January, 1868, to
September the 30th ultimo. Also, by order of the Commissiéners, the Accounts
of all sums Received and Expended by them, from the first appointment of tihe
Commission to the lst January, 1853.

In transmitting the Accounts I beg to remark, that the Tariff for the cllectiph
of Import Harbor Dues, (as here enclosed,) is the same aa when transferred frQ4
the Customs, with the exception of some trifling articles nöt then ennfierat".
That the Export Due was levied and collected from that thfie to the 8th fkM«
last when from the great increase of Imports the Export Dues were totally a
lished. That on the 5th August last, the Harbor Dues on Coal from the sane
cause, were reduced from Is. 3d. to 6d. per ton.

I alsô beg to remark on the balance in'hatd, that Contract d'e outstidingt4
the amount of nearly £3000, that the dredging of the Channel i go' on, at a
cha-ge of is. per cubic yard. That the estimate fôg< strèeügtheinthe P'a
at the Narrows, is £1800; and the rene*al ofthe old. h1ad oftië ueen' ato,
is estimated at £2000. That an Tron Storehouse, for the Queen' harf, l en
ordered, and a new Iioht-house to be built.ofIren, andthat 4 e Conmionere
are now in treaty for tle construction of a Dredging Maohine for Harbofuse t
cost £1650.

I have the honor to be, Sirf
Your most obedient Servant,

HUGH- RIOHARDSON, L

Secretary, AccÔuntant and Harbor Master.

J. A. MEnEDrITH, Esquire,
Assistant Trovincial Secretary,

Quebee.

Aepndîk(G, ff)
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RlETURN
To AN ADDRESS from the Legisative AsemIbly of the

stant, for copy of certain correspondence relative to I t f eil
Bfarbour.

By Conmand
P. J. O. CJIAUVEAU,

Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 30th November, 1854.

OFFICE oF TuE BoAI D oi TBRtADï,
MONTREAL Il 2tle 1851

Si,- have the honor to enclose you by reqnest of the Council e
of Trade, a petition from thà t body to lis Excellency the Goernor e era,pi
ing that His Excellency may be pleased to establish a PoliceForce h
whafvës of this city.

As the case is one of the greatest urgency the Council re<taést tht d
have the goodness to submit theirpetition to His Ecelleney,,atthe eadee pc
ble period.

I have the honor to be',
Sir,

Your rnost obedient servant,

To the Hon. James Leslie,

(Signed,) ALEX. CLERK,
Seetar~y Boar of Tztde~

Provipciai mecretary,
tôronto.

To ois eraôy the JM o i &4ýI 1

and TIier 0r 4[

M4cý, 

&c.q

~*IE?]?flTXN 0 TJX MOTI~k ~A~IY F 11'x

*M V
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That during the present season the evils resulting from the absence of such
a force, have been increased in consequence of the number of vessels which have
arrived in port, and the consequent demand for labor.

rThat the labourers now dictate to the trade, in what manner the vessels shall
be discharged and loaded, and during what hours the work shall be continued,
and if any attempt is made to act otherwise than is insisted on by them, the most
riotous and lawless proceedings are immediately adopted and the lives of persons
connected with the vessels endangered.

That on several occasions of late the captains and crews of American vessels
have been grossly maltreated, in addition to having been compelled 1o pay for
work in the expensive rmanner insisted on by the labourers.

That the employment of horses, which in many cases, is the most conveiient
method for hoisti ng goods is not permitted by the laborers, and no carter will
grant the use of his horse for that purpose, under the threat that both he and his
horse will be thrown into the water if they underiake to work.

That all atiermpts Io obtain redress from the civie authorities have proved in
vain, they asserting that they have nothing whatever to do with the wharves, and
will not interfere inii any disturbance that might take place thereon.

Wherefore your petititioners humbly pray, tha, Your Excellency will be
pleased at as early a period as possible to establish a Police Force, consisting of
a sergeant and twelve men, who shall be under the control of the Superintendent
of Police, and thai the lunds for the payment of such force and the expense of
maintaining the same, be contributed jointly from the surplus funds in the hands
of the Trinity House and the Harbour Comnmissioners.

And, as in duty bound, your petitioners will ever pray, &c., &c., &e.

(L. S.) (Signed,) HUGH ALLAN,
President Montreal Board of Trade.

Alexander Clerk,
Secretary Board of Trade.

Office of ihe Board of Trade,
Montreal, 12th June, 1851.

MoernR.L, 27th fTme, 1851.

Sx,-Sone time ago I placed a statement before the Board of Trade of this
city, as to the treatment which two Captains of American vessels had met with
frm laborers on the wharves in Montreal, when some of the crew had been
beaten severely, and the captains obliged to pay noney extorted from them by
these laborers ihrough intimidation. These vessels were consigned to me, and
after using all the authority I have as a Magistrate to obtain redressI was sat.
isfied thatat present in this city, there is not the power necessary to interfere with
this lawless violence. I returned last evening from Toronto, and the following
facts were related to me by my nephew left in charge of my business,

The schooners "Pilgritn," "John Hancock* and "Oxford" came loaded
with corn to me from Cleveland in Ohio, and were consigned to me iolead back
with Railroad fron. As usual, the laboters, in settling demanded more than dôu-
ble the amount of wages corning to them. Captain Lcy, of the "Pilgrim," re-
monstrated, they pushed him into his cabin, shut the door, and with a pker ôver
his head forced him to give all the money he had. RIe came to rny hephew fe t
assistance, who gotthe police after a gdod deal of troublepatittnote f the
ties could be found. Captain Lacy, who is a small rnatg, W alking ie a
evening onthe.canal wharf, Alône, whern a man cane blitd h:r anfd
atick knoeked hit do , euttitÈg open his bead ofhd ki ked î,hd a
him add blaWbned both àis eye; tWbf t1 Ôrd of ttîea eNèt
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verely beaten and maltreated. The captain of the " Hancock? gave the rmen
anything they asked and so escaped ont of the port witbout injury. The Ca
tain of the " Oxford" went and bought a revolvmg pistol and openly carriedit
in his hand declaring that he would kill any one who interfered with himin tie
quiet discharge of the duty he was bounnd to perform for his owners, and he also
escaped from out port.

None of these vessels would return to our Port for an3 freight that I could
offer. I had the honor of bringing this subjeet before you while in Toronto, and,
I dare say the mere relation of the facts above stated are sufficient to induce
some imnediate action to stay proceedings so disgraceful, and which, if not stop-
ped, will prove disastrous to the growing trade with the Western ,States; in-the
carrying on of which I and others engaged in it should be protected

Iam,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN YOUNG.
To Hon. J. Leslie,

-Provincial Secretary, &c.,
Toronto.

SecRaTARY's OFFICE,
ToTOwr, 3rd Jtly, 1851.

Si,-With reference to your letter of the 27th ultimo, I bave the honor to
inform you that Major Johnson bas been ordered to Montreal with the Police
Force under his command, there to put himself in communication with the Har-
bour Commissioners, for the purpose of aiding in maintaining the Peace in and
about the Harbour.

He is at the same time authorized to engage such additional number of men
as may be eonsidered necessary for the emergency.

You will be pleased to lay this letter before the Harbour Commissionirs.
I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. LESL[E,
Secretary.

John Young, Esquire,
Montreal.

SzenR~Man?5 O&ncm

lronôwxto, StkdJ4h 1881
ta,-4have to signify to yon the error Îeneral's instr-ctions, ima

diately on tde receipt of this letterto proceed te Montreal with the ofc t
your côtnnaàd, and thete to put yôdme. n onmnication it the" o
Comáthion'et fthlie purpose of aidiîg ia raintin it
the tb o uMuntl.

the n r o inen at p ef¢ der yo 'Plf 'fi
ntbù e et Ae, du ar Ottide
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roay consider necessary, not exceeding in all 25, without previous communication
with me, reporting your proceedings for His Excellency's sanction.

You are to inform your men that the present service will not extend beyond
the season of navigation.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) J. LESLIE,

Secretary.
R. B. Johnson, Esquire,

Special Magistrate,
Nicolet, L. C.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
TORONTO, Srd July, 1851.

SIR,-With reference to the Memorial of the Counucil of the Board of Trade
of Montreal, of the 12th ultimo, I have the honor to inforn you, by command of
the Governor General, that Major Johnson has been instructed to repair to Mon-
treal, with the Police force under his control, at presentstationed at Nicolet, and
to place himself in communication with the Harbour Commissioners, for the pur-
pose of aiding in maintaining the peace in and about the Harbour.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

Hugh Allan, Esquire,
President Board of Trade,

Montreal.

NIcoLET, 7th July, 1851.

Sxne-I have the honor to acknowledge yours of the 3rd instant, conveying
to me the instructions of the Governor General that I should proceed to Montreal
with the force under my command, and put myself in communication with the
Harbour Commissioners, &c.

Which instructions shall be complied with as speedily as possible, and I
will report my proceedings to you for His Excellency's sanction, as directed.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) R. B. JOHNSON.
Special Magistrafe.

To the Hon. J. Leslie.
&c,&c., &c.Toronto.
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MoNRnL, 1Oth July, 1851.

SIR,-I lost no time in reaching this city and communicating my arrival to
the Harbour Commissioners. I had the advantage of an interview, yesterday,
the 91h, with Mr. Try, the Chairman of the Commission, but-I have nrot yet, had
the pleasure of seeing Mr. Young. I have this moment received an appointment
on behalf of the Harbour Commissioners for 4 o'clock to-rnorrow (11th) afternoon.

In the meantime I have not been idle, and have secured the servicesof two
very valuable men as constables, who wili greatly aid me in selecting the rren to
be under them, and by their long residence in and knowledge of the city and its
inhabitants. The great difficulty appears to be in procuring a station house,
rents being very high in the neighbourhood of the river, and yet it is absolutely
necessary to have one from whence the men on duty may be readily supported, if
assailçd on their posts either by day or night.

The occurence of plunder, especial'ly by riight, bas become so systematized,
that attacks may ieasonably be anticipated in the onset. It bas been reported to
me at the office of the Harbour Commissioners, that a merchant having found it
necessary to set a watch by night, and the thieves finding his presence inconve-
nient, he was fired upon and part of his chin shot away.

Again, I have ascertained that Walter Martin, the Commander of the Ship
"Britain's Pride," was risen upon, driven from his ship, and 111 bundles of
hoop iron that he had landed on the wharf, were carried away, nor bas he been
able to trace any part of them.

Under these circumstances I shall feel it my duty to obtain a station house,
although it was not named in your letter of the Srd instant, assuring you that I
will do my utmost to spare unnecessary expense ; and trusting to the rent being
afterwards sanetioned.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) Rt. B. JOHNSON,
Spýecial Magistrate.

The Hon. J. Leslie,
&c., &c., &c.

Toronto.

SEORETARY'S OFFICE,
ToRox"o, S1st Jmly, 1851.

Sin,-I returu yotii herewith, your letter of the 26th ultimo, relative to the
arrangement proposed by you in regard to the River Police at Montreal, for the
purpose of its being submitted to the Harbour Commissionere for their report Ôt
observations thereon.

I have, at the same time, to instruet you to swear in the men composing the
said force inder the Police Ordinance, 2 Vic., cap. 1, 2, whereby they will be enabled
to act in case of need, beyond the lirnits of the harbour or City of Montreal as
extended by the Proclamation of the 80th May, 1839.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. LESLIE,

IL B. Jthnson, Esquire,

MoWteal.
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MONTREAL, 4th August, 1851.
Sra,-I have the honur to acknowledge yours of the 31st ultimo, received

yesterday, and I have this day sworn in the men of the Police Force under my
direction, in such manner as that their services may be available beyond the limits
of the harbour or City of Montreal, and to the extent contemplated by the Procla-
tion of the 30th May, 1839.

I have this day ascertained thai there is not likely to be any meeting of the
Hlarbor Commissioners before Saturday the 9th instant, when the letter you were
pleased to return to me, shall be submitted to the Harbor Commissioners for such
report or observations as they may judge fit to make thereon.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) R. B. JOHNSON,
Special Magistrate.

The Honble. J. Leslie,
&c., &c., &c.

Toronto.

MONTREAL, 9ta Auguat,'1851.
Si,- have the honor to inform you, with reference to your letter of July

31, that on the 7th August I enclosed my letter to you of the 26th July, " for the
opinion and Report of the Harbor Commissioners," as directed, intimating to
those gentlemen that I should consider it my duty to be in attendance upon their
meeting of this day, with a view to answer any questions they might desire lo
put to me, either on the subject referred to in my letter to you of the 26th July,
or on any other subject.

I placed myself accordingly in atiendance, when a written communication
was put into my hand by their Secretary, a copy whereof I now enclose.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant.

(Signed,) R. B. JOHNSON,
Joint Inspector, &c.

The Honorable J. Leslie,
&c., &c., &c.,

Toronto.

(Copy.)
HAnnoUa CoMMxssroliEn's OFFIcE,

SATVUAY, 9th August, 1851.
Sra,-I submitted to the Board your communication of the 7th instant, en-

closing your letter to the Honorable James Leslie, Provincial Secreta#y, on the
subject of the wharf Police; but, as they have not yet receive any oficii corn-

A. 1855.
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munication from the Government, or even a copy of the Bill, thcy tnustdefer
having any interview with you till then.

I am, Sir,
Your's respectfully,

(Signed,) JOHN BADGLEY,
Secretary.

Major R. B. Johnson, Stipendiary.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,

ToRONTO, 251h August, 1851.

SIR--I beg leave to call your attention to my letter of the 3Sst, ultimo,

returning your letter, of the 26th of the same month, relative to the arrangement

proposed by you in regard to the River Police at Montreal, for the purpose of its

being submitted to the Harbour Commissioners for their report or- observations
thereon.

You have not yet made any return to the above mentioned communication,

and the information sought for by the Governinent is the more necessary, as ihe
Harbour Commissioners seem to think that the number of men employed in the

River Police is too great for the exigencies of the Harbour, as they remark that

' three-fifths of the Water Police are exclusively employed on the Canal," &c.

You will be pleased to procure and transmit to me, without loss of time, the

information desired by my letter of the 31st ultimo.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secrelary.

R. B. Johnson, Esquire,
Joint Insp. and Supt. of Police,

Montreal.

MONTREAL, 28th Augist, 18.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 25th instant, re-
ferring to a correspondence of the 26th and Sist ultimo.

I beg leave to remind you'that it was not in my power to obtain any inter-

view, or promised interview with the lIarbor Commissioneirs before Saturday the
9th August, and when that day had arrived, I received a note from their Secre-

tary declining to give me the prornised interview, which note I had the lictor

of eïclosing to you that you might not impute the delay to anynegleet of rmtie
I afteraards received a very urgent note from the Secretary' of the cotritmlisi0

requesting a personal interview, and having waited upon him by appointme

at the Hayes' Ilouse, he requested to withdraw the note of the 9th
which was, I preume, on ïeflectiôn, eonsidered discdôrteôüs. I had, bowev',
transmitted the eopy to youi and we parted with an understandîng that afthêe

and a very different letter would b4 sent me. On the i th August (the Cô«i-

missioers in tiè ifterm 4 laving received a communication from you)1 î eceiéd
a not prposing a meeting, which I attended.

r t reMing lettg åtad as havug beef intended pr yse

ut rhï a è 'eeeipo t of foor coinmnication they did pot ee to d
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nor indeed did they seem to consider report or observations (as called for by
your letter of the 31st of July,) any longer requisite. The commission appeared
exclusivèly occupied in considering by what means, and to what extent the
charge for the Water Police might be averted from their Trust funds. I some-
time afterwards requested and obtained possession of the letter which had been
read to me at the meeting of the 11th, because it contained their au hority for
expenses which I had myself disbursed ; how it came to bear the date of the 9th
August, f felt no right to enquire. I have the honor toenclose you a copy.

I should here close this letier, alreaidy trespassing on your numerous duties,
but for the remark that " three-fifths of the Water Police are exclusively employ-
" ed on the Canal." Into the motives of that remark I do not presurne to enquire,
but it is my obvious duty to prevent you being misled by it.

In so far as there are always (night and day) 3 Policemen stationed on the
banksof the Canal, an 2 at the Harbour, it would be correct ; but I beg to ap-
prize you that these perpetual Patrols constitute by far the smallest portion of
the duties of the River Police, daily and nightly performed. I subjoin a detail
of the duties performed by others (nol thefive) and have separated them in order
that you may at one glance, see on what side the balance preponderates.

Within the limils of the Harbour.

At 6 o'clock, A. M., until eight. 1 constable, and 2 sub-constables to attend
the arrivai of the Quebec Steamer.

At 9 A. M. 1 constable and 2 sub do. to attend the Laprairie Boat un.til dis-
persion of the crowd, the cabs and the carters.

At 1 P. M. 1 constable and 2 sub do. to attend the Laprairie boat as before.
At 2 P. M. and until 4, 1 constable, 2 sub constables, to attend the arrival of

Steamers at Bonsecours Market, from the intermediate ports between Quebec and
Montreal.

At 5 P. M. 1 constable and 2 sub constables, to attend the Lapruirie Boat
until dispersion of all concerned.

At Il P. M. and until midnight, 1 constable and 2 sub constables, to attend the
arrival of the Laprairie boat, which thlough advertised to arrive at 9j, does not (as
yet) arrive till these hours.

Occasional visits to the Stearn Ferry Boats at the Cross.
Besides ail sorts of disturbances to quell in the Taverns along the Harbour

limits, and the frequent applications from captains of ships to recover deserting
seamen.

Within the limits of the Canal.

From 7 o'clock, A. M. till 9, the Upper Canada mail boats.
From 7 o'clock, P. M. till 9, the Upper Canada mail boats.
I have while writing received a request from the Mayor of the city for a party

of 12 to back the City Police to-night, which force was attacked and beaten by the
populace after the close of the Circus last night. Under your late instructions to
ewear in the River Police for more general service, I have felt it my duty to com-
ply. The Custom House has also needed our assistance.

San happy to say that in spite of the press and other criticisms, all classes here
stae appreciate our services, but none appear willing to contribute towards their
payment.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedi'ent humble servant,

(Signed) R.1. .J IN@t11 SOI
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(Oopy,)
HÂR1BouR CoMmISSIONERS OFpplI,,

MýONýTREAL,> 91h uist 81

SiI an anthorized to acknowlcdg', the receipt of your letter of theI,7tlI1
instant, enclosing a, letter acldressed to the Civil Secretary by you on the 26ith ~l
in refèece to obtainingy authority for au increase of clothing and for an incî'easeo
the present force.

In reply 1 arn authorised to say that as y'et the Oomnnissioners have nu officiai,,
informiation as to the duties which will, devolve on thein under the new Police BilI,,,_
not i]aving yet receivcd a copy of it, stili the Commissioners havc nu 1îeaitatiotx,
in agreeing witli you, as Lu the necessity of the force undcr youir control où~ing :

the iticre,-se of clothing which you mention. As tu an increaseof the PolicFoc
on the Canal, the Comnmissioners have to rernark,I tliat theIlirnits of the Hro~
minl y extend to the first loch' on the canal ; but as it is of the ttnost ne 'cessi ty, 'tht
the firc,-wood and other business done on the canal near the lochs shoutld he *rO
tected, they recornmend that an effort should be made to , erform the,,dty vreluird ,

with ihe pre.ient force. and that if the, experience of trie present sao h 9 d

IY

render a thrther iicerease neccssary for ncxt year, then it should be increased toô,
such an extent as rnay be sufficient for the important duty required.

1 ain, 'Sir,
Your most obedient, servant,'

(Sigtied) JOHN T. BADGLEYI,
Secretary.,

Major R. B. Johnson,
Special Magistrate,

M'ontreal.
A true copy,

(Signed) B. B3. Johnson,
S. M.

iVIONTREAL , Al'Ugt,15

*SiRý-I hvIe the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of, thetIh'
instant, enclosing co'py of an Act to providd-for 'defeaying, texpnse fte
Police at Montm'al, and, als.o, inforriing thc Comnîisiers ýof the,, Har'botirr, Trt'4y,"

(Copy,)ve r ne

thait yon had à. in comnmand fiom Ris Excellenye èoeror -Ce'e, -- "Ito6~e~
that, aut of any uoney receved for rates tos, and wharfage dues b the Ooit

missionrs for the iprover ent and enle ent of the Harou ofntre 26thdn
irernaining in their hands',oafte dfrayingarl the specia cthingar a ea

durinr sch ya athesaid Cos t a hCissioeers doh payavovee or no ofici
inorana o the uier whliche wt dieel on st m as, unde be reqice Bi

ndefray Ithe exienses, attendin , the eesl y -ni of t sah d Ple s h arnft l 
"nade pon monthiy pay- omst8eto be to sabminred by the saPi offiFo'r

I arn direct the C issirshiover to infr , th y thts aor theiHrboa
presented tthe first moconly h ay-lian a copy f ,i h t n eowesity t
on the duty pe forteré busis done n the ar c t loks shod br

tecotd,è they. rcmen ctha1 an fothul bûernmadet peform th dut re:Ôred
thtepsn force.la be ad that Yif i~tc the ineof ten preetl sesoshou

i rendr uther ncreaseô necessa ~r o et yearthn& ithul bey inceasd t
suha extttth as may be~ suficen for the~i imporan t dutyi 4 req ired. »I2nSr

kgYour
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sui bas been paid, independent of clothing or other expenses, for which £94 9s. id.
bas been paid this month, and it is the opinion of the Commissioners that the whole
cost for six months of navigation will not fall short of £1,200.

The Commissioners of the larbour direct me to call your attention particularly
to the fact that threc-fiftls of the Water Police are exclusively employed ou the
Canal (beyond the limits of the Harbour) and where the Comnisionners having no
right to collect any dues.

The Commissioners desire me further to represent that, under the tenth section
of the Act of Victoria 13 & 14, cap. 97, they were empowered to borrow moncy to
deepen Lake St. Peter, and, as security to the lenders, the whole sur plus revenues
of the harbour, after paying other charges, were placed at the disposal of the Coin-
missioners for the payment of the interest of nioneys so borrowed.

The said Water Police are not, therefore, specially appointed, for the Harbour
of Montreal, they perform duty at the Canal, out of the limits of the Harbour, and
are available at any time even out of the limits of the City of Montreal. Under
these circumstances, the Commissioners of the Harbour do not think it advisable,
that so large a sum as £1,200 should be taken out of the Harbour Revenues, and
that such a surm cannot be taken from the Revenues of the Harbour, annually,
without lessening to a dangerous extent, the ability and means of the Commissioners
to go on wit h the improvement of the Harbour and maintain faith with those
parties who have loaned and may still loan large sums of money for the improve-
ment of Lake St. Peter, and the navigation of the St. Lawrence below Montreal,
and who are not secure for either principal or interest by the guarantee of the
Goveinment, but whose only security is the tonnage dues on the shipping drawing
ten feet of water, passing through the Lake, and the surplus Revenues of the
Habour, as provided by the Act 13 & 14 Vic., cap. 97. The Coinmissionlers are
well aware of the great benefit to the trade arising from the establishment of ihis
Water Police, and are most anxious to do ail in their power to render it effective;
but for the reasons urged, they believe that the whole cost of the force cannot,
in justice, be defrayed from the revenues of the Harbour. The Cominissioners
will, however, agree to pay the sum of £500, currency, out of the Revenues of
the Harbotir Trust ; and suggest, that for any further amount necessary to defray
the annual cost of the Force, they may be allowed to draw on the Receiver
General.

The Commissioners of the Harbour will have great pleasure in advising
with Major Johnson in relation to'the force, and in auditing bis accounts and in
keeping statements of its proceedings, although this duty adds materially fo the
labour and responsibility which they now undergo in the management of.the
Harbour and in deepening Lake St. Peter.

The Commissioners will feel obliged by your attention to the above subject.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, servant.

(Signed,) JOHN T. BADGLEY,
Secretary.

The Hon. James Leslie,

HAREoUR OFFICE,

MoNTREAL, 14th, December 1852.

Sin,-I have the honor, by direction of the Montreal Harbor Comrnissionere,
to transmit to you herewith, for the inforniation- of His Excellerney the Governor

A. 1855.
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General, the Annual Report of Chief Constable Bryan, also a suppleme y
report with reference to the Water Police under his command, for the past seas
from which reports it is hoped His Excellency will observe, that the Force bâs7.
been of great service Io the public during that period.

I am also directed to stale that the expense of that Force. has been co
erably less this year than last, while at the same time its efficiency has bI
greater, but that upon the point of expense I will be instructed to address ydi
rnore fully hereafter, when the accounts for the year are closed, and transmitte4
according io law for His Excellency's information.

I am also instructed to request that the Commissioners may be permitted
publish the reports herewith transrnitted for the general information of 4h
public.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JNO. GLASS,
Secretary. g

Honble. A. N. Morin, M. P.,
Provincial Secretary,

Quebec.

Report of the Montreal Water Police Force for seven months ending 301h Nvemner
1865.

To the Harbor Commissioners of the Port of Montreal.
GENTLEME,-This being the second season of the employment of thik' -

Force, I take the liberty of stating, in as brief terms as I can, how far we h e
carried out your intentions in contributing to the public service.

The great usefulness of this Force and the necessity of its continuance
ing the period of the navigation, has now been fully established by tþe þpró
tion of the Merchants, Tiaders, Captains of ships, the Custon House Dej
ment, Captains of stearpers,. and the citizens generally, who have all ex
the utmnobt satisfaction ai the regularity, peace, and good order mainaifd
them. And in addition to the duties of the Port,,l feel happy to state th '
Force placed at my disposal has been sufficient to materially aid il thée
tion of the peace in that part of the city lying adjacent to the Harbor and i
ihat the present tranquillity so apparent in St. Ann's Ward is partly ÔwingltôIhè'
presence and efficiency of this Force, having to deal with the most unruly po
of its inhabitants by day and night. Some of the worst characters have bf
arrested by my own hand and brought to justice.

The duties of this Force have been nurneroüs, Captains of sbips req i
them to bring back drunken and disorderly seamen to their duty, 10 pye 
detect deserters from ships, keeping laborers from extorting exorbitant'*.
threats and intimidationi; the Cusiorn toise riequfée their oflêi pro
the exercise of their duties, Captains of steamers require order kep oW1
their passengers and freight, and their boats kept clear of càtt r
idle persons who crowd ,böh)t our stariboát kxrdigs "Bèside t
duties, I hadd e to ge dôfi'tàst andeyvgiñi tath fôr de~ a
veñ‡ an atidtabing frxäde onia' Captifin ênd hfà ship~ ~ af p&~df
Whô finding the wre 'foREih thlei' sem enié pô ièifopúcer
*ere peci lly ~po~ ¶òto hnÔ a rð¾ itffffdÙ 1 H1I~

~hê f then~êéa±se n ~tg *àiticê ,

Y ,
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We have also assisted Lumber Merchants in recovering large quantities of
limber which broke away from rafts coming overthe Lachine rapids, and which
were found secreied about the St. Mary down as far as Long Point.

Along the canal and basins between the harbor and Wellington brid e, 1 hud
freqently dnring the summer to bring out the whole force to suppress large as-
semblages of labourers who combined for the purpose of raising wages and deter-
ring oihers frori working.

We have to preserve the peace and keep order at that large wood mart near
the Wellington bridge, that great resort of the idie and vicious; I have aiso assist-
ed the Trinity Hlouse in enforcing their By-laws, been frequently called on by
the Ernigrant Agent for assistance, and occasionally atttended the coroner and
Wigh Constable in theexecution of their dities.

I would earnestly recomrnend that lights be placed on the line of Canal and
basins as far as the Wellington Bridge, as stones have been thrown ai Captains
of barges and policemen on diuty, and during the three last months of the season
a great number of laborers are employed by the forwarding Merchants, who are
frequently forced to, work the entire night.

To ail those parties alluded to, 1 respectfully refer the Board of Commis-
sioners, to show the promptitude which I have at ail times evinced, and with
which I caused the force to act when daty required their services.

I subjoin a summary of the prisoners arrested by ihis force for the last seven
months, from which it will appear that a great number of those taken into eus-
tody for drunkenness, must, if left to themselves, have lost their lives by falling
into the river or canal, and as it was, twenty-thrce were actually pulled out of
the water, und some of them with much difficulty recovered.

Ail which is most respectfully submitted.

Summary takenfroin the daily Reports.
Saved from drowning............ ................... ...... 2
Arrested and taken before the Magistrates-for iarceny...............33
Assault and Battery ................ ....................... 45
Seamnen deser.ing from different ship............................ 24
Seanen drunk and absent from duly....... ........... a ........ 40
Impeding and incommoding peaceable passengers................ 99
Drunk and disorderly on the wharves and vicinity........ ... 86
.ttempting to rescue prisoners ................. .............. ............ 2
Passing bad money.............. ................... ...... ... 2
Obtaining money under false pretences........... 1
Vagrancy ...................... ....................................... 1

otal.................. ... 3 5
(Signed,) P. BRYAN,

Chief Constable M. W. P.
Montreal, 3rd December, 1852.

Suplementary Report of the Montteal Water Police.
81k Decembcr, 1852.

Mr. Dauver, Superintendent of freight &c., to the St. Lawrence and Cham-
plaii Railroad Cornpany, reports, th a great inconvenienee i' felt on the Island
whýirf, since the discontinuance of die Water Police, by the disorderly conduet of
dretrs, &c , that goôds have been stolen froni the Corinany's shed ori said whé,

'à aio requesls that the temporay oil lamp at the soéth angle of the xiegN
bain until the bhut stop running at night.
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William Rae, conduetor of the American Express, reporte tbat bi hirs
wagon were much injured by the wilful and reckless driviýg of some o
carters who frequent the wharf.

[ see that beds have been emptied of ftlîhy straw on the rarnp leading
Elgin Basin, I will try to prevent any recurrence of-the same kind in future

I put the lamp up in its usual place last night, and will continue todo "
until the boat stos running. I will also be present on the arrival of stea M
as long as they continue to run.

I made this report in case any complaint should reach the office of the
bour Commissioners.

(Signed,) P. BRYAN,
Chief Constable Montreal Water Polide.

Quunze, Srd January, 186.

Six,-I bave the honor to acknowledge through you, the recelpt of te
nual Report of the Chief Constable of the Montreal Water Police, and t statei
the information of the Montreal Harbour Commrissioners, that there is ne obj
tion to iheir publishing the said Report for thegeneral inforrhation of the p l

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secreta

John Glass, Esquire,
Secretary to the Montreal Harbour Commissioners.

HÂAotrn Omeîcg
MoisrauAr 5Sl Januri,8

S&,-I have the honor, by direction of the Montreal Harbor Camni
to transmit to you herewith to be laid before Éis, Excellency the 7o7e1n
ral along with this communication, the annual reports of theit En gineI, -
Superintendent of works in r dlation to hie operations carried on t Lakíé
Peter, the channel of the River St L'awrence, and the Harboàr 0t Met 4
ing the past season.

Froni these- Reports it is hoped that His 18 rcellercy will obetvh
ope rations have been carried on with energy, econtomy and suecess co
but the Commissioners are desirous of drawing lis E
particulal to the fllowing facts in relation thereto

1st. That the actuatl costS of the operation this fat s conskdrs
the original estirfl0.Ie.

End. That the ao1nd1 mot 0 excavation is oify dd per cÑe
thê eest of thé saïña deeaiþtin of wèik ji 1éS5dii, dethèrt
eef él teoàd of Wotksg as wiin tTaôdon of~ ta Odi. pê

$rd. 'Iàht th eha»taiä La fi* pefer wsae depetiedt a<êet,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~'' êtdmd e' ld iWa e~tisesIna~
~rroih thé.~meJ ~be~opthoL~ ~v*fl1e?~ d tà' a

ê~~t*a~ flpt bol~aê
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4th. That in the month of August of the second season's operations, the
channel being then made 150 feet wide and of the aforesaid depth, was declared
available for public use for vessels drawing that extra depth of water, viz.: 2
feet more than the water on the flats; that it is matter of certainty that vessels
drawing that extra depth of water passed through it, and that it was used by all
seagoing vessels drawing 10 feet of water and upwards thronghout the Fail,

5th. That on the 18th November last the operations for deepening the chan-
nel to 4 feet more than the water on the flais were completed, and that the chan-
nel will be available for public use on the re-opening of navigation, for vessels
drawing tiat extra depth of water.

6th. That the aforesaid improvements in the channel in Lake St. Peler, as
well as at the other points named in the accompanying reports, have been effl'eted
at a cost, independent of outfit, of £20,077 4s. Id., while on the other hand the
Board of Works expended £38,267 7s., independent of outfit, in excavation ihat
yielded no practical result.

Lastly. That the channel, according to present appearances, will be com-
pleted in November, 1854, from the foot of Lake St. Peter upwards, at a total
cost, including large and ample allowance for loss upon the expenditure for
outfit, of not exceeding £50,000 ; a sum which the Commissioners believe the
public will eventually look upon as of no moment compared with the results
which will flow from the improvements referred to; resuits which will be bene-
ficial not only to'the city of Montreal, but also to the vhole Province lying
above it.

The Commissioners, however, are not unaware that some of their fellow-
citizetis consider it questionable whether that expenditure, involving as it does
a tonnage duty upon all vessels visiting Montreal, drawing ten feet of' water and
upwards, is for the advantage of the city or not. Those persons seem disposed
to maintain that it would have been better to have allowed the channel to remain
in its natural state than to have iinproved it at sLch a cost.

The Commissioners, I am instructed to say, differ entirely from that ounclu-
sion, and beg that lhey may be allowed to submit their views upon the question
for His Excellency's consideration. In the first place it is well known iliat for a
long period in the fall of the year the water on the flats in Lake St Peter falls to
about 14 feet, and seldom rises above 12 to 13 feet, till the shipping season is
over. It is also known that a vesse[ of 500 tons burthen (about the smalletl ves-
sel that can profitably compete wiih the class of vessels now employed on other
rival routes, and have hence chosen as the fittest example to illustrate ibegresent
argurment)-can carry very little cargo in her when she has to pass through such
shallow water. The consequence is the bulk of ber cargo both inwards and ouat-
wards, bas to be carried for her in lightersto and from Quebec, entailing a very
heavy expense upon herowners and seriously crippling the other natural advan-
tages arising from the position of this city. If then this necessity for employing
lighters in the fall of the year can be done away with at a cost of a small tonnage
duty, it seens clear, [ am instructed to say, to the Commissioners, that the city
of Montreal will be a gainer from it, provided the tonnage duty is less than is
usually paid for lighterage; a point which seems to be clearly established by
data, appended to titis communication under the letter A, to which His Excel.
lency s attention is respectfully invited.

The statement referred to has been made up with great care afber consulta-
tion with many persons of high respectability conversant with the subîeet, and
the results shown are that, supposing the channel in Lake St. Peter were not
deepened, a vessel of 500 tons burthenjaden for Montreal would be obliged to
diecharge fully 600 tons of her cargo with even 12 feet of water on the tiats, and
that the cost of li ghtening the same frômn Quebee te Montreal even at ti e 1ow
tates of freight of 1aàt season would be fully £,15, while on the other hand tfie

A. 1855.
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tonnage duty upon the sane vessel passing through the imnproved channel w'
her whole cargo on igard would be only at the present rate of lonnage duly,
los. showing a savingon trip of £152 10s. a saving which seems to be con
sive as respects the question tnder discussion. But it will be answered by î
tors that the regular îtrader makes two voyages in the year, pays tonnage,,'-"
both voyages, and yet requires to use the improved channel only ih the fait'll
year. Granting this as true, it still follows that the vessel will be a gainein
fali of the year, after ded'ucting the dues for both trips of £130 as shown bY
statement already referred Io ; and in the same manner it might be shown t
the vessel would profit on her outward trip also, but it is considered unineess
to multiply proofs where the case is so plain.

It is not, however, to this limited point of view that the Comisios 
would wishi to confine their examination of the question. On the conîr
contemplating the benefits likely to result from deepening the channel, thecocP0
sider themselves warranted in expectingthatvesselsof much larger tQnnat
any hit herto used in the trade with Montreal, vill be employed aftertheaIm# e
ments are completed, and it is from this poit of view that they expect t te
benefits to be realized, for it seems clear Io thern that if vessels of 800toi0"ê'
tons burthen can be enabled to reach Montreal throughout the season of naig
lion without the necessity of employing lighters or auxiliaries, and ihus coê t -
ing with the large craft now employed in the inland trade wiih the West, th&ý w
thun the chief desideratum ' will be attained for enabling MonirealtoeoîpieY
with the nost favored seaports elsewhere for carrying trade of that immehsesr
gion, and that little else will be required to give permanence to, er prosper
except the allowing of vessels of ali nations to resort freely to her whar a

the pursuits of commerce.
With such views, and 'looking forward confidently to an iùerease of 1tâd0

from the causes referred to, the Commissioners, 1 am instructed to say, hav 101

thought it their duy to anticipate the actual necessity for increased harbo F 4
coinmodation, and accordingly some months ago direqted their Engirree 6
Gzowski, I squire, assisted by T. C. Keefer, Esquire, to make a complot an
of the Harbor, for the purpose of ascertaining to what extent acoo
could be provided for the water borne traffic of the city. The Urévy haá ábe
completed, and the Commissioners hope in a short time to redeive the repcwï, ýrt&
plans of their engineer, which they wîill do themsnelves the honor of submitt
on receipt, for His Excellency's consideration. In the meantime hÔwoevr
directed to remark that the survey has demonstrated that it le practicabIe" têfo&*P
vide accommodation within the limits of the harbour for any probable moe
of trade, at a cost which may be considered not excessive when dompared,,
the importance of the interests at stake and the benefits to result frin'thu le
penditure.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servatt

(Signed,) JNO. GL S

P. S.-I am also to request that the Commissioners mag be anth

publish this communication along with the atompanying repóttefd t fe
of informing the public of theit contents,

I hvle >et e er to be,
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STATEMENT A.

A vessel of 500 tons burthen loaded with a full cargo Mr Montieal will draw

oA ber inward trip about 15 feet nine inches, and will carry ou an average about

0 tons of dead weight, or 1000 tons composed of weight and measurement

goods together.
The same vessel drawing eleven feet of water (i. e., low water on the flats,)

would be littie more than able to, stand upright, the quantity of' cargo on board

would be so lirnited.
The same vessel drawing 12 feet of water might have on board 250 tons of

dead weight, or 350 to 400 tons of weight and measremet goods togeher. the

1These facts have been ascertaifled froro ierchaxits well acquaiDted with the

subjeet and from what may be corsidered the general rules of the case.

Reasoning then froin the foregoingdata, it follows that supposing the chan

nel in the Lake St. Peter were not improved, the generality of 500t ton vesses

loaded lu full for Montreal, would have to lighten up in the fait of ibe year wîth

even 12 feet of water in the lake (a foot more than often prevails) fully 600 tons

of cargo coposed of weigt and measurement goods together, and it bas been

aocrtained froni merchants and other parties engaged in the business that the

cot ofdoin so mould bec from 5s. to 6s. per ton ail round, independant of the

tonnage of the vessel.
Assumifg thes the rate of freight to average 5s. 6d. per ton al round, the

cost of lightening 600 tons of cargo from Quebeo 1Montreal 'ould be £165,

while on the other haud the tonnage duty uipon the saine vesse1 passiflg through

the îrnproved channel in the lake with ber whole cargo on board would be at the

present rate only £12 10s, sho"ving a net gain to the vessel from deepening the

chanrel ofn152 Os. on the fall tip, and deducting also the tonnage duty paid

upon the sping trp inwards, (supposing the vessel to be a regular trader mak-

ig teo voyages lu the year) the saving to the vessel would still be £180 upon the

two inward trips.
But this r not the dnly savinps for o it mut be added a reasonable allow-

ancefor damage dote 1 caro ihe opo ration of ranshipping,,the cost of tran-

sbipping, anid the expense arising fromn vessels being deiayed by iI, ail which

must involve aconsiderable expenditure. o
The saviîng effected on the vessells outward tripe migbt be sbown in likie

manner, but it is considered unnecessary to enlarge lu deta t upon so seif-evident

a point.
(Signed,) JOHN GLASS,

Secretary.

(Copy.)
Report of Captain John Bell, SiperinteMdet qf Works.

To the Mortreal Harbour Comiîeionersi

CE14TLIùXtE,-As our operations for the season'of 1852 aie- now elosed, ilt

becoMeA my duty o lay bel'oe youa statement of the atnount of wok dofie tnd

the gôod e lhcled
In the first place the dredges were taken nto the IeMkê on the May, but

owirïg to the new boat not being redy one of thein onywa kept h work until

xthe 12th lune, when the new boat started. Fromin tbi uil the l9th tin sûre

month they were both wrought without i ilteret ally is>ay the ain th-fi

üf the new bo4i beio whÎeb we dou notget effectually l the Otbof

Jl.Th~e Albioft was chaitered- lu btet p1ebùt owix'g tSit eat~ jowè,
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and the time she was absent with a broken bridge tree she did nôt work more
than half the time we had her. I mention these things to point out to yon the
great detention and delay from unforeseen accidents which we had to contend with
in the commencement of our operations this season. But notwithstanding those
delays the two dredges have, up to'the 18th November, or in 120 working days,
removed 498,820 oubic yards, thereby forming a channel about 4 miles long, from
a little above the lower light vessel to the iron buoy, of 150 feet in width, and
thence to deep water about two miles long, of 180 feet in width with 4 feet more
water in it throughout than what is on the flats.

The bar above the upper light vesse] has also this summer been sufficiently
removed to allow vessels to pass drawing 15 feet at low water. This improve-
ment was effected by means of the " North America" and the " Harrow." This
vessel commenced on the 4th of May, and finished on the 18th of June, making
the channel about 200 feet wide and remcving in that lime about 44,000 cubic
yards. When finished here, lier crew waus for some time employed in laying
down the buoys on the side of the channei, placing 27 on the south side of the
channel through the flats and three on the south side of the channel through the
upper Bar.

Dredge No. 1, was also very much detained by the breaking of sone parts of
lier machinery, but notwithstanding Ibis, I commenced operations witli ber at
" Isle Platte" on the 141h June, improving the channel which she made there
last year, by deepening it 2 feet and increasing ils width to 250 feet through the
lower bar and 150 feet throagh the upper bar. To effect this she had to remove
15,000 cubic yards and i, was finished on the 28th August. From this place I
sent 1 he vessel to Isle " De Lories" where she cut a channel through the bar there
of 250 feet wide and 16 feet deep at low water, removing in that operation 1400
cubie yards and finishing on the 8th September. She was then removed up to
the harbour of Montreal, where she continued to work until the close of the navi-
gation, improving the channel entering the harbour with which she lias not yet
finished.

I may remark here that the improvement made upon the machinery and
mode of working this dredge last spring, have enabled her to do double the arriount
of work in much less time than she took last year. I should recommend you to
make still further improvements upon this vessel with the view of adapting her
for lifting large bolders of which there are many yet in the harbour to be removed,
a description of which improvements I will lay before you at any time you may
require it.

The spoon dredge has not done so well as I expected ber to do, principally
owing 'o parts of her machinery being too slight for the hard excavation we had
to contend with in the harbour ; this I propose to remedy vith your permission
this winter by making certain improvements in her construction. She has, how-
ever effected some improvement in the harbour, more particulary the creek cornel,
the King's Basin, the Sydenham basin, and the upper side of the Island wharf,
which could not have been effected by any other means.

In my letter to you dated the ilth December, 1851, Istated that by following
certain plans a channel of 15 feet at low water could be had by the end of the
season of 1852. f am now happy to be able to state that stch a dhannel aclually
exists, with the exception of one small bar opposite the Victoria Pier, entering the
harbout of Montreal, on which there is about six inches less of water than We now
have in the channel through the lake. This can be removed in the early part of
next summer by dredge No. 1, when the channel from the harbor to the footi of the
Lake St. Peter, will be complete and safe for vessels to navigate drawing 4kfeet
more than the water on the fiate. But as this fact appearé to be by tnany doubted
I respectfully request that you will appoint some qualifed personis to moudi ad
examine the channel in Lake St. Peter arid report; hereonf This cart be dôiie
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effectively oh the ice as soon as the lalke is frozen over, and the length and wiclth
of the channel at the same time acurately ascertained.

The plan for future operations in Lake St. Peter will greatly depend upon the
width you intend to make it. For my part I should prefer a deep channel 300 feet
wide, to a wider one containing merely sufficient water to float the vessel.

A channel of 300 feet wide and 16 feet deep at low water can be effected by
our present means in two years. A channel 400 feet wide and 15 feet deep at
low water can be eflected in the same time. To obtain the first mentioned, I
should in the spring when the water is high commence the widening of the pre-
sent channel, and as soon as the water fell sufficiently to admit of our working
in the present channel, I should begin to make it a foot deeper ; A great portion
of it could be put down to this extra depth before the fait vessels would begin to
arrive, and they would thereby obtain the advantage of it.

But if the channel 400 feet wide were preferred, there would be nothing to
do but to commence the widening of the present channel and continue it till fin-
ished.

As respects the channel from the lake to Montreal, it will, be necessary sonie
lime next summer again to place dredge No. 1, at Isle Platte to widen the chan-
nel 100 feet through the upper bar and deepen the whole of it one foot more. But
on the opening of the navigation 1 would recommend you again to place her in
the harbor as there are many places about the lower wharves where deepening le
much required, and where she could work ta advantage while the water is high,
and as the water falls she could commence and finish the improvement of the
channel entering the harbor.

I may add in conclusion that the amount of material to be lifted by calcula-
lion to make the channel vhat it is now represented ta be and the amount lifted
by account agree within a very few yards, which proves thatour method of work-
ing the dredges is perfect, that is to say thatihey leave nothing behind themwhich
can cause obstruction.

I remain,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN BELL

(Copy.)
Report of C. S. Gzowski, Esquire, Civil Engineer.

MONTREAL, 18th December, 1852.

Sin,-On the vithdrawal of the vessels engaged in the work of improving
the channel through Lake St. Peter, and their removal to winter quaiters, I have
the pleasure of submitting for the information of the Harbor Commissioners a
brief report of the operations during the lst season and of the results aitained.

The opberations on the lake were commenced in the latter part of May, and
prosecuted with the utmost energy during the entire season until the 18th day of
November last. In addition to improving the channel in the lake, several other
obstructions existing in the navigable channel between the lake and Montreal,
have been removed and a great improvement effected within the limite of the har-
bour. For the detailed data as to the exact period at which the works were con-
rnenced and suspended, as well as to the kind of vessels employed at the diffet-
at localities. I respectfully refer you to a very satisfactory report of Captain Bell,
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The result of the operations up to the close of the season shows that a chan-
nel of four feet in depth and 150 feet in width has been made through the flats of
Lake St. Peter, which extends from the lower floating light to the lower buoy, and
130 feet in width from the buoy to a point, about 2 miles below it, embracing 4
ail a distance of about 6 miles and admitting now of a passage through the laI'
for a vessel drawing four feet more water than the depth of water on the flats.

In addition to this the bar which existed above ihe upper light and which
formed a barrier at the entrance of the channel, has been removed and a passage
made through it 200 feet wide and corresponding in depth with that in thpe chan'.
nel through the lake.

The shoals at " Isle Platte" have also been removed to an extent affording
now a channel through both the upper and lower bars of the same depth, with that
in the lake, and of not less width than 250 feet on the lower and 150 feet on the
upper bar.

A shoal found to exist at "Isle de Lorier" has also been removed and a chan-
nel made through it 250 feet wide and 16 feet deep at low water. In additioi
to this, much serviceable dredging has been done in the Montreal Harbour, and
the entrance to it so far improved that with but little more work next season an
uninterrupted channel will be secured through the harbour admitting of vesseis
drawing 16 feet at low water.

The aggregate quantity of material removed at the different points, exclusive
of that in the Montreal Harbour, is equal to 740,892.cubic yards.

The total amount expended since the commencement of the work, including
preliminary survey, and ail the outfit is £42, 116 19s. 3d. The anount expended
in aciual operations, exclusive of the outfit, is £20,077 4s, Id.

By a reference to the report made to the Harbour Commissioners by engi-
neers appointed by them, to examine and report on the improvemenis to the navi-
gation through Lake St. Peter, and the selection of a proper channel, it will be
found that the cost of making a channel through the lake between the lower lilght
and the lower buoy, 150 feet wide and 15 feet deep at low water, that is 4 feet
deeper than the depth of water on the flats, was estimated at £22,313 5s 6d. The
actual cost of operation being £20,077 4s. Id., shows the work to have been done
within the estimate and to a much greater extent than is even apparent, in the
mere difference between the amount estimated and expended, as thie sum paid for
operation covers the expenditures at " Isle Platte," "Isle de Lorier" and the Har-
bour of Montreal, while the estimatewas made for the work in the channel through
the lake exclusively.

1 attribute the result having done the work so much within the estimated coot
to a due regard to economy in all arrangements, and to the active and vigilant
supervision of the daily operations of vessels and machinery.

To show how the prescrit experidilure and arnount of work done, crdpared
with that made in the straight chatmnel under the Department of Publie Works I
will draw your attentiOn to the following extract fror the report of 1. Éubidà,
Engineer in the service of the Department dated the 1st May, 1841', addresâod
to the Commissioner of Public Works, showing the result of the operations nthe
straight channel during the season of 1844, 1845 and 1846.

The report shows that the quantity of wdrk done in the straight chennel dur-
ing those three seascas is 520,963 cubie yards, that the amount expended for o0fr
fit adding depreciations for three years service is. ..... £31,606 9 8
And the aciua! cost of dredging 520,968 cubie yards is...... 8867 7 O

making the total expenbituresip te that period........ ....... I69,f 16
o a cosit pex each yard of earth dredged equal to 18. 51d. nearly.

The operations up to the close of the preent (seetndhéseasn tnde 4 e
NOTi--Operations of the hat season WOeo not coited untïi te 1iâ ati.

A. 1855.
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Harbour Commissioners show ihe quantity removed by dredging and rake to be
746,892 cubic yards, and the actual cost of doing that work to be £20,077 4s. id
maki ng the cost per yard 6id. currency, or a fraction over one-third what it costto
do the work in the straight channel 'under the supervision of the Board of
Works.

It is but right to observe that the future cost of the work will be proportion-
ately less per yard, the outfit being now I may say almost complete and all in
good working order, its cost will bear a less proportion to the actual quantity of
material moved when the channel is made to its full width and depth, than when
it is as now only one-third done.

Another point which, without assuming more than hie result of the season's
work entitles us to, is that the work has been tested and made use of, and that it
bas been most clearly and undeniably shown that vessels have passed throughthe
new channel in the lake this season drawing more water than vhat they have
even been known before to do. The wid th of the channel being only 150 feet is not
yet quite sufficient to allow vessels much leeway while passing through it ; but
as long as vessels kept within its bounds they could pass through it drawing 2
feet more water up to the 17th November, and 4 feet more of water since that
date.

The result of the operations of the two past seasons as to the quantity of vork
done and the expense incurred, with the certainty which now exists that a chan-
nel of 300 feet in width and 16 feet in depth at low water will be secured at the
end of two seasons more, are in my opinion, additional evidences that the chan-
nel selected is the proper one, and that the finai results wilI be fraught with very
great advantages to trade.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) C. S. GZOWSKI,

Engineer.
John Glass, Esquire,

Secretary Montreal Harbor Commissioners.

SECeTARY's OFFICE,
QuEEc, 101A Januwry, I8.3.

SiR,-I have the honor, by command of the Governor General, 1o acknow-
ledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th instant, transmitting the Annual Report
of the Engineer and Superintendent of Works, in relation to the operations car-
ried on in lake St. Peter, the ohannel of the river St. Lawrence and the harborof
Montreal during the past season.

I am also Io authorize the Commissioners to publish your letter and the ac-
companying reports for the information of the publie.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed, A. N. MORIN,

Secretary.
John Glass, Esquire,

Secretary to he Harbor Commissioners,
l4forltrealI.

A. 1855.
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HARBoun OFFICE,

MONTrEAL, 4th February, 1853.

SiR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Montréal Harbor Commissioners,
to transmit herewith forthe information of His Excellency1lhe Governor General,

copy of a statement published in the " Herald" of the 3rd instant, as havng fallen

from the President of the Montreal Board of Trade, at a Special General Meeting
of that body Leld on the 1st instant, with reference to a new Harbor Bill prepared
by a Committee of that Board and then submitted for adoption.

The object with which that statement is submitted to Hia Excellency, is re-

spectfully to enquire on behalf of the Harbor Commissioners, whetherMr Allan

had any sanction whatever for stating as he did, a belief that the Government

were ready to adopt the main feature of his new Bill as explained by himself in

the statement herewith.
An early answer is respectfully requested.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN GLASS,
Secretary.

The Hon. A. N. Morin,
Provincial Secretary,

Quebec.

"The President then called the attention of the Board to the new Harbor
"Bill drafted by a Committee of the Board. He stated that the details of man-

agement were not much changed, but the difference was chiefly in the princi-

"pe of appointing the Commissioners. The present draft of the Bill, which he
"believed the Govern ment was ready in adopt, proposed that the Com'i isioners
" hereafter be five instead of three, two to be elected by the Board of Trade, and
"two to be chôsen by the Government, and one always to be the President of the
"Board of Trade.

Staiement referred to in my letter to the Honorable A. N. Morin of date the
4th February, 1853.

(Signed,) JOHN GLASS,
Secretary,

SEcaR•rAaR's OFFe,

QtrEBNIc, 111k February, 1853.

Sra,-I have the honor to acknowledge the e t f yourleter of th 4h
instant, written by direction of the Montreal Harbour omissioner at ip
to the eriquity therein rimade, I havel4o state thathée new lt 1r t
n ot having been ubritâted to or eSon Byte Govei'ntsori o a 4ft
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opinion can have been expressed from that quarter, touching that intended mea-
sure or the main feature thereof.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) A. N. MORIN,

Secretary.
John Glass, Esquire,

Secretary iarbour Commissioners,
Montreal.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD or TRADE,

MoNTREAL, 25th Marchi, 1853.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose a memorial to His Excelle ncy the Gover-
nor General, from the Montreal Board of Trade, on the subject of an Act to regu-
late the Harbour of Montreal, and arn directed to request that you wili be pleased
to present the saine to His Excellency.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) ALEX. CLERK,

Secretary.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable James Earl of Elgin and .Kincardine,
Knight of the most Ancient and most Noble oî der of the 'histile, Governor Gene-
rat of British North Anerica, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, NeVw Brunswick, and the Is-
land of Prince Edward, &tc., 4c., &c.

The Memorial of the Montreal Board of Trade, respectfully sheweth

That immediately before the adjournment of the Legislature in November
last, an Act was past " To provide for the improvement and enlargeitient of the
Harbor of Montreal, and for the deepening of Lake St. Peter, and the improve-
ment of the navigation of the St. Lawrence between the said points and for other
purposes,'' and which contained provisions with the nature of whichYour Memo-
rialistshad not previously been made aware.

That Your Memorialisis, on becoming acquainted with the Aot in question,
found thai several of its provisions were unsuited to the trade in general, and op-
posed to the commercial interests of this city.

That under these circumstances the Montreal Board of Trade, at a series of
special general meetings of its Corporation, in which the various branches of com-
merce were fully and iriluentially represented, concurred in the adoption of a
new Bill containing sneh alterations and amendmetas as they considered to be
necessary, and also prepared a tariff fwhrfiages more suited to the requirements
of this port. Which billt and taif they tranetnftted tobe Hlriôrble the Inspector
General on the 1Ot h iftstant.

Wherfore Your MeMôrialiâte humbly prayç that YoW Écelleney will b
pleased to take the pyemises into yotit føvetfbl sidBRtimngbeing deeply ima-

A. 1855.
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pressed with the necessity which exists for immediate steps being taken to have
the bill as amended passed into law, in order that the approaching spring trade
may have the benefit of its enactrnent.

And Your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN,

President Montreal Board of Trade,
Alex. Clerk,

Secretaty.
Ooice of the Board of Trade,

Montreal, 25th March, 1854.

OFFicE OF TuE BOARD oF TRuADE
MOXTREAL, 31st October, 1858.

SuR,- am diaected by the Council of the Board of Trade, to request that
you will do them the honor of informing them whether it is contemplated by th
Government to introduce to the Legislature during the next session of Parliament
the new Bill " to regulate the larbour of Montreal," recently prepared by this
Board.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,|

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) ALEX. CLERK,
Secretary.

The Ilonorable A. N. Morin,
Provincial Secretary,

Quebee.

SacRETAR' s OFrrIE,
QUEDE, 271À February, 1864.

Sia,-In reply to your letter of the Sist October last, requesting to be iaformn
ed whether it is contemplated by the Government tointroduce tothe Legislature,
during the next session of Parliament, the new Bill " To regulate the Harbor of
Mlontreal," recently prepared by the Board of Trade of that city, I have the honor
to acquaint you, for the information of the Board, that it is in contempltion by
Govermment to place the Harbour under local control, and to apply the systen of
management provided by the Act 13 and 14 Vie. cap. 80, for the Harbour of To-'
ronto to the Harbour of Montreal. A Bill having that object will be proposed
order that it may besnbrnitted to Pariament.

I have the honor to bee
Sir,

Youir rnost obedient servant,

(Signed,) P. L 0. CIIAUYEAtJA
$acte tai'y.

Alex. Clerk, Esquire,
Seerctary to the Board of Trade,

Montreal.
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MONTREAL, 16ti November, 1853.

Sin,-1 take the liberty of bringing the following subject under your consid-
eration.

I am chairman of the Harbour Comimissioners of Montreal-for the improve-
ment of the harbour and deepening Lake St. Peter, and John Fry and Louis
Marchand, Esquires, are my colleagues.

The Harbour Commissioners are authorized by statute to borrow money for
the said improvements and the surplus revenue of the harbouris collateral secu-
rity for same. The Commissioners, however, cannot expect to succeed in bor-
rowing money unless the public have confidence in the skill, ability and prudence
with which the works are prosecuted. It has been the practice of the Commis-
sioners to instruct their Secretary to give from time to time the fullest informa-
tion as to the progress of the works alluded to, and when the Commissioners have
deemed it proper that such information should be communicated to the public,
they have asked for authority to publish it.

On the 10th March, 5th May, 26th May, 24th and 25th June, 13th June, 2nd
July and 31st October, the Secretary under authority of the Commissioners, ad-
dressed your department, to none of which communications bas there ever been
any reply.

I would begrespectfully to represent that the success of the works referred
to is involved in the publication of ihe reports so asked for in the above letters,
and therefore have directed your attention to the matter.

The Comnissioners feel that their trust is one of great responsibility. They
believe that their efforts will prove of great publie importance and be successful,
and that as they have now labored for more than three years without any remune-
ration whatever, they trust that every possible assistance will be afforded thern
in deepening the channel between Quebec and Montrealand in further improving
the harbour of Montreal:

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN YOUNG, M. P. P.,
Chairman of the Harbour Commissioners of MontreaL.

To the Honble. P. J. O. Chauveau,
Provincial Secretary,

Quebee.

SECR1ETARY's OFFICE,
QUmBEc, 191h November, 1853.

Sin,-l have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th
instant, received this morning, and to state in reply that the communication from
the Harbour Commissioners of the lth March last was immediately on its re-
ceipt referred to the Commissioners of Public Works for their action as a subject
properly within their province.

The subsequent Jetters alluded to in your letter were also transferred to the
same quarter.

A. 1855.
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I beg to add that I shall not fail to call the attention of the Chief Commission-
er to the malter without delay.

I have the honor to be,
S ir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) P. J. O. CHAUVEAU,
becrelary.

Honorable John Young, M. P. P.,
Montreal.

(Translation.)
BOARD oF PUBLIC WORKs,

QUEBEC, 23rd November, 1853.

Sîn,-The Honorable the Chief Commissioner having examined the lettér
from the Honorable John Young, Chairman of the Montreal Harbour Commis-
sioners of date the 16th instant, also the other letters and documents therein inen-
tioned, and the statute (16 Vie. cap. 24,) with reference to the improvements
to be made in the said Harbour, directs me, to inform you that it is his opinion,
that the Provincial Government has nothing to do with the publication of the Re-
port referred to in these letters. The Montreal Harbour Commissioners are the,
only judges as to the expediency of the publication in question, and upon theyn
must rest the responsibility.

The Jhief Commissioner takes the liberty of suggesting, that, should you be
of the same opinion a letter should be written to Mr. Young expressing the above
view.

I have the honori1o be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

To the Honble. P. J. O. Chaveau,
Provincial Secretary.

SEOREiTARY's OFFICE,

QueBEc, 24ih" November, 1853.

SR,--1 have the honorto inform you in answer to your letter of the l6ths h-
stant, that the Commissioners ofthe Montreal Harbour-are to judge themselves àf
the propriety and expedieney; of publishing the Report atluded to, they being a
liberty to do so if they think it fit under their own responsibility.

I have the honor o beÎ

Your obedient servant,

Signed ) P. J O CH

Honorable Jôhi Young, . p P.
Montreal.
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PUBLIC WORKs,

QUEBEC, 28th November, 1853.

SIn,-In connection with the letter addressed to you from this office on the
twenty-thlird instant, on the subject of the Montreat Harbour, I enclose to you
herewili a copy of a Report by the Harbour Commissioners respecting the pro-
posed inprovement dated the sixteenth of last March.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

The Honble. P. J. O. Chauveau,
Provincial Secretary.

Repoi t on the proposed enlargement of Montreal Harbour.
MONTREAL, 28th January, 1853.

GlENTLEMEN,-In obedience Io your instructions dated the 7th Fanuary, 1852,
we beg leave o submit the following upon " the best means of enlarging and

affbrding ample accomodation in the H arbour of Montreal, for ocean shipsdraw-
"ing sixteen and seventeen feet of water."

You suggested to us " the propriety of examining the ground lying between
" the foot of the current and the Lachine Canal, at or near the St. Gabriel lock,
"with the viewpfconsidering the propriety of constructing a ship canal to con-
"nect these points, and thus affording the means of building warehouses on each
"side of the canal," and called for " a comparative statement of the value of
"the land, upon each side of the Canal when such work is completed, supposing
"the same could be disposed of for the erection of storehouses."

A survey was therefore made' the result of which is shown upon the plan
and profile herewith transmitted from the côte St. Paul and the St. Gabriel
locks, by the route of Craig and Bonaventure streets to the Cross, and also to the
outlet of Ruisseau Migeon.

The result of this survey proves, as might have been anticipated, the entire
practibility of extending the Lachine Canal through the town, and of forming
basins upon which warehouses could be erected, so that the execution of this
schene is one of cost and expediency.

Three levels were carried through the town in order to ascertain which would
be the most applicable to the profile of the route, viz: one from the level of the
Canal watsr under each of the bridges at the côte St. Paui lock, at Brewster's
basin, and at Wellington street.

The higher ofthese levels, that above the côte St. Paul lock, is too elevated
to be made use of as an open Canal, as the water would in that case'stand some
twenly feet over the level of Craig street at the Hay Market. It might however
be employed on account of the superior pressure it would afford, and the smaller
pipe which could be used in the event of the water being taken through the town
in cast iron pipes for the purpose of supplying basins forrned below the Victoria
road.

The seccnd level, that from above the St. Gabriel Lock, would be 1he most
econorrical one, as it would place the level generally in such a position as to
call for the least excavation in forming the Canal through the town, but as it
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would place the water line some ten feet over Craig street, it would be inconveni-
ent for the street crossings, and would expose a great portion of the city to flood-
ing in the event of a break or leak.

The third level, although more expensive in the excavation, is on all points
the most desirable for carrying out the project of an extension through the town,
for the following reasons.

By this plan the extension would leave the Lachine Canal at the Seminary
basin, above Wellington street bridge, and passing to the north of the Lachine
Railway terminus would thereby avoid this railroad which would not be the case
if the departure were made above the St. Gabriel lock.

. 2nd. It would pass through the city .with a water level about as high as
Craig street at its intersection with St. Urban. street, and involve the least incon-,
venience in the crossing of the streets.

3rd. This level could be connected with the river at Hochelaga Bay or at
Ruisseau Migeon byrmeans of two locks only, whereas any higher levél would
involve three locks, the lockage of which must be taken by every vessel coming
into dock by this plan.

. In addition to its great expense the Canal through the town however careful'
ly constructed would seriously interfere with the drainage and sewerage of the
eity, it would injure existing cellars and eut ol the whole of the present system
of gas and water pipes, placing the business portion of the city upon an island, and
to give sufficient width to moor vessels on either side, without obstructing the ceri-
tre channel, a great width must be excavated, and some difficulty would be expe,
rien ced to get rid of this large amount of excavation. We are not therefore preé
pared to recommmend the, adoption of this scheme and have not felt authorized to
enter into the complicated and laborious estimates and plans necessary for the
purpose, of even approximating to the cost of such an undertaking.

The principal reasons assigned in our instructions for this project are for the
purpose of affording means of building warehouses on each side of the Canal6
In short for accommodation similarto that which would be afforded by the upper
Canal basin if deepened for the entrance.ofsea going crafi

In view of the probability that the great expense of and the many-obstacles to
continuous Canal extension, it became our duty to consider how far the above
object might be secured, by carrying the necessary supply of water from a high
level through the town in pipes, for the purpose of forming a reservoir to work
docks placed cn the vacant ground north of the Victoria road.

The construction of docks below t he Victoria road to be worked by watet
brought under ground from the Canal, while it would meet the wants of the port
admits of a far more economical arrangement, and the whole plan is under muel
better control than would be ihatof the Canal extension. In the latter case the
level of the docks below the Victoria road would be established, not by the ground
on which they would be placed but by the particular level which was most adap-
ted to passing the town, whereas by bringingdoWn the required wa1eý in pipes
any level which proves the most èonvenient and economical may be adopted. The
best arrangement in this'case would be to place hie dock level, so that the exca"
vation will be only what is required to make the surrounding embankmetus, an
this condition of the grôund determines the proper point for the dôck entrancé
from the river. It is very desirable that the level of the docks should be no highe
than is sufficient to place theni beyond the reach of the highest winter flood ôf
the river, and this is as near as possible the same level as that ofthe Canal bsiti
at the mills, and will require two locks to maintain communication with the
riVer.

In order to shorten the route place the dôcs àasâeår th, towr as possiblê
and obtain thesadvantages afforded by Iochelagà Bay, the line frorb the ct S
Paul lock terminated at this bay, but the height of the natural surface opposite this
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point callsfor a water level at least as high as that above the St. Gabriellock, and
would therefore make three locks necessary for the connection witb the river, the
abruptness of the ground would make combined locks advisable and therefore
every vessel would be subjected to additional lockage of one lock before she
eould be brought alongside of the warehouses, which latter would be placed, in
this case, some ten feet higher than is necessary for the purpose of avoiding the
river floods.

The survey therefore was extended down to Ruisseau Migeon, which route
affordsevery choice ofground, and is admirably adapted for the construction of
extensive and econoinical basins, approachable froin the river with the least
amount of lockage. The ground between the " cross" and Ruisseau Migeon for
a distance of about three-fourths of a mile of the basins is the first that canl be
reached sulliciently low to admit of their economical construction and advantagè-
ous arrangement in relation to the river.

The locks would be combined and placed at the river bank, the entrance be-
ing nearly at right angles to the Quebec~ road, from which they would extend
back in the same direction about one-fourth of a mile, and then turn up following
the low ground running nearly parallel with the river at this distance. From the
" cross" up the ground is too high for basins without the use of another lock, by
means of which they may be brought as high up as Viger square, if fouid desira-
ble.

The distance from die côte St. Paul back to Ruisseau Migeon is about 61
miles, from the St. Gabriel lock, or the Seminary basin, about 4î miles, to the
" cross" the distance would be about three-fourths of a mile less, The shortest
line of pipe which could be used for th'e'supply of the basins would be taken from
the St. Gabriel lock, and it would not be necessary to continue the pipe beyond
the Victoria road, below which point an open conduit may be employed, if as
probable, it proves the cheaper mode. This would call for about two miles of
iron pipe, which as it would feed a strong reservoir need not be of larger dimen-
sions than would supply. the loss from evaporation, leakage, &c and restore at
night the reservoir head drawn down by.lockage during the day.

The cost of carrying out this plan can only be determined by defining the
amount of dock accommodations, and xvithout going into details, we arc of opi-
nion that nothing in the way of additional accommodat;on, with the largest class
of locks and the full depth of water could be effected short of an outlay of £100,-
000. Althongh the time may not be far distant when the construction of docks
below the "cross" will be desirable, at present this site would be inconvenient-
ly distant and only valuable as an entrepôt, where goods from sea or inland to be
forwarded up or down would change craft, and it would be removed from the
Railway connections and the bridge which rust be above the harbour.

Desirous of proposing some plan of Harbour enlargerment which without in-
volving so large an immediate outlay :as that of the docks below the " cross"
would be at the sane time as capable of as great ultimate extension, and adap-
tation for all future wants, we turned our attention in the direction of Point St.
'Charles and the Canal basins. This neighbourhood ,being the most convenient
for the lake and river craft, and about to be put in communication with the Rail-
ways connecting with the south, east and west, seemed the most desirable point
for eoncentration of the seagoing trade. It also possesses the one great requisite for
the proposed plan of elevated docks by which sea-going vessels can be brought
alongside of permanent warehouses, namely a high water level immediately at
hand. L

It is known that the Board of Works have constructed the two locks between
the basin at the mills and the Harboar with seventeen feet draught, of water, for
the purpose of allowing sea going craft to discharge at the basins below Welliiig-
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ton street bridge. The lower basin has been excavated to this depth, but theup

per one bas not, and give only the ordinary Canal depth of ten feet. he
lower one, is small and being overflown can have no permanent ware-
bouses upon it. The upper one is deepened, possesses no accommodation
for the sea trade, one side being taken up by the mills and the other required for
the Canal craft.

The Lachine Canal locks have a length of two hundred feet, and breadth of

forty-five feet, and although we may expect to see longer craft at our wharves be-
fore many years, the locks will pass any thing which bas hitherto come from sea;
and by converting them to the uses for which they were intended, the immediate
out lay foi longer docks willbe avoided. The Board of Works may abandontheir

design of deepening the basin between the second lock and Wellington street

bridge, and in fact this cannot be donè without undermining the dock walls
around this basin, but it is perfectly practicable without. approaching injuriously
near to these walls, to dredge a straight channel one hundred feet wide or nore
from the second lock to the proposed site for a graving dock, which it is to be

presumed from the arrangement of the locks will be constructed to adrmit eago-
ing craft, This channel opened, deep draught vessels could be brought. fromî the
Harbour past ail the milIls, and from thence côuid Fbe1 constructed into basinr or
docks formed either on the land inrear of the Erbigrant sheds'or in the river upôh
the Point St. Charles shoals. The latter plan bas the advantage lhat it can herë-
after be made independent of the Canal locks by the construction of othèes of thé

largest class connecting these new docks withthe Harbour outside of Windill
Point, the outer wall enclosi ng these docks would not be available for warèhoùses
on account of its exposure ; but sufficient accommodatior could be providel on
the shore side, and upon interior division walls. There vould tbe noexcaviton;
no. land damages, and deeper water and therefore lighter traction, lian .in the
inland basins. This work cai be'constructed in sections as required, snd by a
wide Canal cut out of the river bank round Point St. Charles the whole indde
frontage may be built up with wvarehouses protected by the width of the Cana
and its outer break from ice shoves- This Canal niay be extended to1thfehdaådrel

between Nun's Island and the main shore, and by throwing an embiarkreht
across the foot of this channel and another below the outlet of the river8t Nere
the intermediate space may be filled up with water ÷frming a- basin :naly due
mile long and averaging almosthalf a, mile, with the Nuins Istand fo ireàétW&k
between itand the river. These erbankientsûWoldbe raised above the highfd-
floods and voulddonnect Nun's Island by two permànent bridges with the½ii
shore, the waters of thisechannel would bëa turned outsidéof the Island and i
though the level at the mnouth of thé St. Pierre river would he raised t ould
still be under the ordinary winter 1efel, and no importànt damage eo d
accrue.

The cost of' deepeniig the Canal basin from the second lock to th gr g

dock, which would be about £5000, shouid bebôtie bythe Board of Woka. The
expenditure of thellIârbour Comrissioners wouidonménce with thé cadi
of this basinviththe new deks ornthe rivjàtidthe construcidon of the" i1t
The route ofithis connexion would be through the large waste weit còIstristid

by the Board wh h would simylb transferred furiher but and plaed in 
walls of the née docks. -

The plan of tie dock eficlosure wouldbe of th& mnst ecorotniéat alt ò
efficient chareterThe walls:of tidber crib w ( al e eri
wvith a space betivedn them which wdild be filledith led e
sver every-, purpose, and ati lime te^facè o is k bdve
beconie decayed, the ay he et aa, dd a rsonr wdl t

bruer watr h àbstitâté,.
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We are of opinion that for about the surm of seventy-five thousand pounds an
additional accommodation of from 15 to 20 acres of basins and docks room can
be obtained.

We have the honor to be,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) C. S. GZOWSKI,
THOS. C. KEEFER.

To the Harbour Commissioners,
of Montreal.

HARBOUR COMMssIONERs' OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 2nd December, 1853.

SIR,-In accordanc3 with instructions from the Harbour Commissioners, I
have the honor herewith to transmit, for His Excellency the Administrator of thp
Government's consideration, a report adopted by them on the S0th ultimo, with
reference to the improvement and enlargenent of the Harbour of Montreal.

The object which the Commissioners have in view in submitting this report
to His Excellency's consideration is respectful]y to enquire whether Governnent
will aid them in the way pointed out therein, provided that the public opinion
of the Mercantile Body of this City should be uneqnivocally declared in favor of
the projected improvements.

I an to add that if His Excellency's answer should be favourable, the man-
ner in which the Commissioners would propose to consult the opiuion of their
Mercantile fellow citizens would be as follows : They would publish the report
and such documents as they might deem it advisable to append to it, in ail the
leading Newspapers of the Ci ty ; they would also forward copies thereof spe-
cially to the Montreal Board of Trade, and write that Body to declare its op-inion
thereon by resolution; and if its decision should be favorable,,the Commission-
ers would then draw up a new Harbour Bill for His Excellency's consideration,
naking certain alterations in the exisling tgriff for the purpose of correcting a few

errors which crept into it in its passage through Parliament, and also reducing the
rate collected upon many descriptions of manufactures, as well as for the pur-
pose of altering certain clauses of the Bil which appear to require revision.

I arn to add that the Commissioners will consider it a favour to be inforrmed
of His Excellency's views upon the subject matter of this letter, and the Report
connected with it, at the earliest possible day.

I have the honor 1o be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JNO. G LASS,
Secretary,

Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau, M. P. P,
Provincial Secretary,

Quebec.
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(Copy)
MON- BEAL, 20th Novenber, 1853.

Si,-The Harbour Commissioners having on the 23rd September last autho-
rised me to communicate my views to them on the subject of enlarging and-im-
proving the Harbour of Montreal, and the best neans of carrying the same into
effect, I beg to place in your bands, for their information, the following report upon
the subject.

The questions to be considered in relation thereto, appear to me to résolve
themselves into the following:

1st. Is it "necessary to increase the wharf accommodation of the Harbour?
2nd. If it is necessary, then where is it most expedient to provide that

accommodation ?
Srd. How can the funds required for the purpose be raised,?
In reference to the first of these questions, I have no difficulty in my own mmd

in deciding that increased accommodation is required, and that it may be riinous
to the best interests of Montreal to delay making. provision for the same until 'a
pressure for the same shall arise. We have seen the effects of past improvements
on the St. Lawrence both above and below the City. 'For instance, the opening òf
the St. Lawrence canals was followed by an expansion of the trade with the country
lying West of us, and a' great reduction in the rates of freight both upward ani
downwards. Again the improvements thus far made in the ship charinel between
this city and Quebec, have been already followed by an increase of the sea-goingo
tonnage trading with this Port, and a prospect of a great future increaee seems also
certain, provided we can only accomniodate the large crafts which are alreadv-in
the course of construction, and spoken of for the purpose of trading witli Montreal.
Let us recall to mind that the deepeniuig of the ship channel in Lake St. Peter to
15 feet at low water was only completed ia November, 1852, and yet what results
have we already seen flowing from 't? In the spring of the present year-seveial
vessels made their appearance at our wharves, of larger tonnage than were evèr
employed before in the trade with this city. I may allude more particularlyto' the
"Sarah Mary" of about 1000 Tons per Register, and to the "lBannockbirn" and
"Water Jilly" of about 800 Tons each,; and later on in the season,in fact t a
period in the year when, previous to our operations in Lake St. Peter, none but
snall vessels could reach our Harbour with their cargoes on board, we h ed the'
" Sarah Sands" at our wharves, a steamer of about 1500 Tons burthen. Theaå are
gratifying facts, but yet not the most important that may be adducedvih referètié
to the future destiny of Montreal, in couneion with the improvements lu the navi-
gation of the Lake and River that are to be carried on under the confrol and
direction of the Harbour Commissioners. I would refer with still:greater ?atisfacin
to the fact, that tnany companies and enterprising individuals are now en'gagedl in
building sailing vesselsof 700 :to 900 Tons burthen, aid steam" prpellers éf 1750
to 2000 Tons and upwards, to be efifloyed as Traders iwith this city in the courbe
of the ensuing sunmuer, some of which latter vessels, I arn informned, vi11 be'800
feet long. Such facts alone wouldr in my opinion, render it inperative oliu tô
provide wharf accommodation on a larger scale thanlanyéthàtat preseteists. B
when we further take into consideration that iis ientirely practiabi'é nomak the
ship channel bétween our harbour and the sea twenty letdeep lda l w fée
proved by Mr.'T. K. ceef'e'es' report of 25th Octobçrg1astjñd tatsu 6
with a nhimum width of 00 feet may beeattaiteil itabout fó yearf
present tipe, and'thêt, ln aW l prohàbiiy that Ai rovWeùn ÍlLe èèdi
out fatering or dlagy; Lày, hendetae ltée é fs
clusion bec, inevitab e thafkthe ret ae âme diht
proýve toý,betýh minmt ieo'urgîlr desthtliî _

ployled in-J~ ~ e~b ta te ~bro~al~i~?i

ù" iJ
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year to year to keep pace with the developement of the trade and resources of the
boundless country lying on either side of the St. Lawrence, and the great inland
seas above it.

If these views, with reference to the prospects of Montreal be correct, and if
the facts I have named with reference to vessels of large tonnage being already in
course of construction, to bc employed next sunmer in trade with Montreal, be well
founded, as I believe them to be, then I consider it my duty as a Harbour Commis-
sioner to press my opinion upon the notice of my colleagues, that increased harbour
accommodation is required, and that no titr.e should be lost in asking the Govern-
ment and the Legislature for authority and means to provide the saine.

This brings me to the consideration of the next question, viz: Where is it most
expedient to locate this new harbour accommodation ?

Happily the Commissioners are not in the dark upon this question, for as far
back as the 7th January, 1852, they directed Messrs. Gzowski & Keefer, Civil En-
gineers, to examine the harbour and report upon " the best means of enlarging and
" affordingy ample accommodation in it for Ocean Ships, drawing from 16 to 17 feet
"at low water," and at the sane time " to examine the ground lying between the
" foot of the carrent and the Lachine Canal, at or near the St. Gabriel Lock, with
" the view of considering the propriety of constructing a ship canal to connect these
" points, and thus affording the means of building warehouses on each side of the
" canal, vitlh a comparative statement of the value of the land to bc acquired, and
" the probable value of the land on each side of the canal when such work was
"%completed, supposing that the same could be disposed of for the erection of
"warehouses:" and those gentlemen, after a thorough survey and examination of the
matter in all its bearings, reported on the 28th January, 1853, that they had arrived
at the following conclusion:

" Desirous of proposing some plan of the harbour enlargement, which, without
involving so large an immediate outlay as that of the Docks below the ' Cross'

" would bc at the sanie time capable of as great, ultinate extension and adapta-
" tion for al future wants, we turned our attention in the direction of Point St.

Charles, andil te Canal Basins. This neighbourhood being the most convenient
" for the Lake and River craft, and about to be put in communication with the
" Railways connecting with the South, East and West, seemed the most desirable
" point for concentration with the sea-going trade. It also possessed the one great

requisite for the proposed plan of elevated docks, by which sea-going vessels can
" be brought alongside of permanent warehouses, viz: a high water level immedi-
" ately at hand.

" It is known tiat the Board of Works have constructed the two locks between
" the basin at the Mills and the Harbour with 17 feet draught of water for the pur-
" pose of allowing sea-going craft to discharge at the basins below Wellington Street
" Bridge."

"The lower basin bas been excavated to this deptl, but the upper one bas not,
" and gives only the ordinary canal depth of 10 feet. The lower basin is small, and
" being overflown can have no permanent warehouses upon it. The npper one, if
" deepened, possesses no accommodation for the sea trade, one side being taken up
" by the mills, and the other required by the canal craft.

" The Lachine Canal Locks have a length of 200 feet, and a breadth of 45 feet,
" and althougli we may expect to see longer craft at our wharves, before many
" years, these locks will pass anything Nvhich has hitherto come from sea, and by
" converting them to the use for which they were intended, the immediate outlay for
"longer locks will be avoided. The Board of Works may abandon their design of
" deepening the Basin between the second lock and Wellington Street Bridge, and
" in fact, this cannot be done without undermining the dock walls around the
" baiin ; but it is perfectly practicable without approaching injuriously near to these
" walls to dredge a straight channel 100 feet wide or mbre, from the second lock
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"to the proposed site, for a graving dock, which it is to be presumed from the ar-rangement of the locks, will be constructed to admit sea-going raft h
channel opened, deep draft vessels could be broùght from the harbour, a t ll
the milis, and from thence could be conducted into the basins or docks forredeither on the land in rear of the Emigrant Sheds, or i the River upon thePoint
St. Charles Shoals. The latter place has the advantage, that it cai hereafter bemade independent of the Canal Locks, by the construction of others of the lares
class, connecting these new docks with the harbour outside' Windmill Point. TheOuter wall enclosing these docks'would not be available for warehouseson acco
of its exposure, but sufficient accommodation could be provided on the oihershore-side, and upon interior division walls. There would be no excavation, no"land damages, and deeper water, and therefore lighter traction than in the ilan
basins. This work can be constructed in sections, as required, and. by a wilecanal cut out of the river bank, round Point St. Charlesj the whole inside frontagmay .be built up with warehouses protected by the width of the canal anditsouter bank from ice shoves. This canal may be extended toshe Channel btween.Nun's Island and the main shore, and by throwing an erb.ankmentacross tiefoot of this channel, and another below the oulet of the River St. Pierre," i -termediate space maybe filled up with water, forming a basin nearly one;il
long,and averaging almost a halfYa mile wide, with Nun's Island as a breast-work,
"between it and the river., These embankments would be raised Above the highestflood, and would connect Nun's Island by two permanent bridges with the miai
shore. The water of this channel would be turned outside of the is aalthough the level at the mouth of the River St. Pierre wouldbe raised,;itwouldstill be under the ordinary winter level, and no important damage could àcru.

The cost of -deepening the canal basin frôm the second lock to the ravngdock, which would be about ',5,000, should be' borne by the, Bbard orThe expenditure of the Harbour Commissioners would commence with the con-.nection ofthis basin withthe new docksiri the river, and the constructionof thelatter. The route of this connexion would be throûgh the large waste weircn-structed b the Board which would simply 'be transferred furtherout, andla .
in the wal sof the new dock.,

The p the dock enclosure would be of the most ekonomica1, althou h" cientý charer. Two waUs of timber crib-work (partlyàfile1 with eart
"placed with a space between them, which would be filled with puddled claywuld

answer every purpose; and as 'in time the faces of this worka th watêrli•é
become decayed, tLheynay be cut away, and a mäsonry walI restig on the'timber
under water, besubstituted.

"We are of olinion, that for the sumof about £76,0ÓØan addiiia1 accom
modatibn of from 15 to 20 acres ofbasinsand dockroom can be obtained,"

I have duly considered'the repoirt I have just étuoted from, and have crôefullexamined the plans iàonnexion wifh it, and afler tur rëfleion I I e ;
to the conchusion, that what Messrs. Gzowski and er havere:ciriend th
very best praeticable plan that can be adoptedeiz the èditifn èd tRiver upon.the Point St. Charles Shoals.

They have shown' that in an engineerng~ point ofii , the~ re e o h dutiethat cannot begovercomne, .aid thatit if themost é rionicalÍ thiep~
gested themnsehlés to aheir minds for earinion.YI A YOn th hhn i rdefeiçct, i ef 41<ák
inland ciáf togethrei tdo,ald afford xo6nmfiòr dnou etW & iñ t4A?
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vessels with the Grand Trunk Railway on Point St. Charles, and no doubt in time
with all the other Railways in the country; thus affording a means of warehonsing
s.nd transhipment, not to be surpassed for economical facilities in any harbour in
the world.

But there is still another view of the matter, which earries great weight in my
mind, which is this, that the bridge over tihe St, Lawrence, being as iL will be, a
section of the Grand Trunîk Railway, will give that Company and those making use
of the road, the'choice of Portland or Point Levi as sea ports, and hence in my
opinion it becomes all-important for the interests of Montrcal, that the cost of trans-
ferring property from one mode or means of conveyance to another, should be re-
duced to the lowest possible point at which it could be done at either of the afore-
said places, That circmnstance appears to me to be very important, for it is well
known that the cartage of property, and the handling of it by mannal labour,
particularly the bulky staples of this country, add greatly to its cosis in moving it
from one place to another ; and, in fact, I may add that the chief cause of Boston's
securing so large a share of the trade of Canada, in spite of the competition of her
more powerful rival, New York, is to be flound in the former city possessing ware-
bouses and railway tracks, so situated as to render cartage, with ils attendant ex-
penses, unnecessary ; while New York is not so favourably situated.

Assuxming then, that ny colleagues will agree with me, as to the necessity of
providing further wharf·accommodation, as well as to the most eligible site foi such
improveiments, I will now, in conclusion, briefly refer to the mode in which I think
the funds might be raised, which would be required to carry the same into effect.

Messrs. Gzowski and Keefer, as already seen, estimate the cost of 15 to 20
acres of basins and dockroom, at £75,000, but I would propose to ask for authority
to raise £100,000 for the purpose, so as to ensure an ample amount, and I would

propose to raise it by Debentures, having a suitable time to run ; and inasmuch as
the improvements in question would be for the benefit of the Province generally, as
much as for Montreal, I would ask the Government to guarantee on the Debentures,
in the sarne manner as it has already guaranteed the irterest on what has hitherto
been borrowed for the construction of the wharves that now exist. If Government
should agree to this, then a Bill should be presented to the Legislature at its next
session, with the sanction of Government, and, if passed, the works should be con-
menced as early as practicable next spring or summer. But if Government refuse
the guarantee referred to, I would still recommend the. procuring of an Act from
Parliament to authorise the borrowing of the money.

I may add before concluding, that it bas not escaped -My attention that a very
large extension of the present harbour accommodation must be made in the course
of time in the direction of Hochelaga Bay. The trade in firewood 'and sawn lam-
ber is rapidly increasing, and should the Montreal and Bytown Railway be con-
structed, and' made to pass out of the city by the East end of the mountain, it
appears to me, that in that case Hochelaga Bay will become a large shipping point
for the lumber and wood goods that woul,d arrive fron the Ottawa, thereby neces-
sitating a large increase of whaif accommodation in that direction. But, athogh
this may be found necessary in the course of time, yet, from the fact that no ware-
houses can be erected there, and made secre from ice shoves ir. winter, any more
than in the present Harbour, it in noe way detracts from the necessity which I be-
lieve to exist for the construction of docks upon the Point St. Chares Shoals, in
connexion with which suitable warehouses to any extent, eould be erected.

Hoping that my colleagues will see fit te concur in these, views, and adopt my
report.

.1 am, Sir,
Yoùr obedient, eývant;,

(Signed,) JOHN YOUNG,
Chairnian Hàrbbr ComiSsiner.

A true copy. (Signed ) JOHN GLASS, 2ecretary.

A. 1855.
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MOMREAL, 15th.December,,1858
SÏ,-With reference to my letter of the Ond instant, I have the honor toý state,by directin of the Harbour Comrriissioners, that they would like -to be pernittedto publish said· letter, and the report which acompanied it, without further delaY*s they consider'that no time should be lôst' in making the Public acquaintedwith what they have decided on with reference to the extension ofthe Harbour.I have therefore to request. that'you will be goocd enough to inform me at ileeaihest possiblê day and by telegraph, if not inconvenient, whether Governmentbâe any óbjectioi to the documents rèferred to being published;forthwith.

Il have the hôtor to be,
Sir

Your m'ost ôbedient sertànt,

(Signed,) JOHN GLASS

Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau,
Provincial Secret'ay, Quebec.,1

SEcóRETARYs OiFFCE~
L UEBEc, 19th December, 1863.

SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 15th instant, I have the honor by commandof His Excellency the Administrator 6f the-Government, to inform you that theHarbour Commissioners are at liberty to publish your letter of the 2nd instant,and the report accompanying theésa;mre, and hereafter to use their, discrétion inpublishing similar documents, when. pu1lid*iàtréstt ghall reqùire it-to" be done,without delay, under their'owntresponsibility..

I have the honor to be;
~Sir.

Yout obedient, servant§

(5igned,) P O. CHAU ITEAU,
Glass, Esquire, Seietary

Secretary to Harbour Commissioners,Mrtreal.

*RDotlR CoMMlSAIoNES OvrcÈF
MongÊ~Any618& teé; 184

a, havé the 'hotiïôt' t8 tiahtñfit erwil eop oadop%è dyf the Habbondordhni¥igners ôMnti-ea1f 14~ I~afthrer
enc to iïcrêsing åt adetfhodatid ia t e toui, ~

f btet Ë(O denlruo,tô d tke

PI~tt 'éfr 4h1ôt~é «~c~ur~~h d~n> ,bu tindhg-n- olû go en but be hbour él É
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work can be commenced it will be necessary to get an Act of Parliament author-
izing the same to be constructed and money to be borrowed for.the purpose.

It is also suggested,, in the resolutions, that the interest on the sum to be
borrowed should be guaranteed by the Province in accordance with the principle
already applied to all previous loans made for the construction of wharves in
the Harbour of Montreal, (clause 22nd, Vict. 16, cap. 24, the only exception to
the rule being as yet not acted upon) by which means money might be procured
in England at perhaps 5 per cent. while on the other hand if the guarantee of the
Province is not given it will limit the Commissioners to the money market of
Montreal alone, and consequently will oblige them to borrow at 7 to 8 per cent.
per annum, as proved by experience in borrowing for the improvement of the
ship channel in Lake St. Peter.

It may perhaps be as well to add that if the £60,000 proposed to be raised
for the wharf in question, can be borrowed at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum,
it would add but £3,000 a year to the charges now defrayed out of the revenue
of the Harbour, an extra charge which could be met without generally increasing
the dues now levied upon the vessels and their cargoes.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) JNO. GLASS,

Honble P. J. O. Chauveau, SecretarY.
Provincial Secretary,

Quebec.

Resolutions adopted by the H'arbour Commissioners of Montreal, on Wed-
nesday the 14th June, 1854, respecting Harbour improvements,

The Harbor Commissioners of Montreal, having had under consideration the
following resolutions adopted by the Council of the Board of Trade, on the 18th
inst., to wit :

Resolved,-" That the previous recommendations of this Board with re-
" ference to the increased accommodation in the Harbour of'Montreal, be again
"pressed upon the Harbour Commissioners, and that they be requested to apply
"for the necessary Legislative power to carry them into effect, more especially as
"regards the wharfing of the shoals opposite to the upper wharves, and the Board
4would assure the Commissioners of their readiness to co-operate with them in
"their endeavours to attainthis important object."

And having duly deliberated thereon, the Commissioners resolve as follows:
1. That they concur with the Council of the Board of Trade as to the ex-

pediency of making immediate arrangements for wharfing the shoals opposite
the wharves no-w used for the accornodation of sea-going vessels.

2. That it is expedient to make immediate application to Parliament, pro-
vided the Government consents, for authority to borrow the sumestimated to be
necessary for carrying out the said iinprovement, viz: sixty thousand pounds.

3. That it is expedient to ask Government to guárantè the interest upon
said sum of money, coisideiing that the Province is bound foi the interest upon
all su'ms hitherto borrfowred and périded f'or the corstruction ofthe wharves in,
the Iarbour, and fùther that sucli guarafee 'uld add nothing to the aétual
expenditure of the country, while on the other hand it would enable the Coin-
rissioners to borýow money in Eng' id, on mir né élé favorable ternis than it
ôdàld'be 'bOrroWd in this country without sùch tgué Ù ,te.
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4. The Secretary is hereby instructed to forward a copy of these;ResolutioQ
to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, and to request him to lay the -sme
before His Excellency the Goyernor General for consideration with the least
delay possible.

A true copy,
(Signed) JNO. GLASS,

Secretary.

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' 'OFFIcE

MONTREAL, 24th JIanuar, 1854

SIR,-I have the honor by direction of the Harbour Commissioners, totans-
mit herewith a copy of resolutions recently adopted by them with refeience'to à
new organization of the Harbour Board.

Youwill observe that two important changes are recommended ther8iri,
viz: first, that the Board should consist of five instead of three members,; and
second, that the Board of Trade should be allowed to elect two members anually
as part of the five, the remaining three to be appointed by Government as hithierto.

I am to request that you will lay these resolutions, together with this lettet
before His Excellency the Administrator of the Governmerit and that you will
favor me with his views thereon as early as convenient, as, if favorable, thé Cori-
missioners will embody the principles in question in a new Bill which 'they are
preparing for the consideration of Government, to be submitted, if sanctioned, to
Parliament at its next session.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JNO. GLASS,
Seciet ary.

Honorable P. J. O. Chauveau,
Provincial Secretary, Quebec.

Resolutions adopted by the "Harbour Commissioners of Montreal" 14tkJanuary
1854b

1. Whereas it is found from experience that three Commrissioners formeb
inconveniently snall number to attend the greatly increased duties of the Borpd;

Therefore resolved that it is'expedient to represent to Governnent tiä re
Commissioners be a more desirable number.,

2. -And whereas in the opinion of this Board the merchants of this Ctyà
deeply interested in the good government of the ýHarbour,,and the genap

ehich ought to prevail with reference to its extension ahdirop emfe.'<'
Be it further resolved., that idis expedient toepresert to 'eerneriV

mnight be attended withmany aldvaitages to allo the me, atiie. 6i
to exercise a direct influence over the business ofthe ord thatie o
mode of giving, eËiet to that pncipie ula lito -o1 d 'iff on
ofTrade the right of%lectngtooraenbersäannually it itthe èe
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appointed by Government and the whole to form a Board for the general manage-
ment of Harbour affairs.

A true copy of the original.
(Signed,) JNO. GLASS,

Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 271h February, 1854.

SiR,-Adverting to your letters of the 2nd December and 24th Jannary last,
the first transmitting, for the consideration of His Excellency the Administrator
of the Government, a report adopted by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal
with reference to the improvement and enlargement of the Harbour, and the
latter copy of resolution recently adopted by them with reference to a new orga-
nization of the harbour Board.

His Excellency commands me to state for the information of the Commis-
sioners, that he is of opinion that before sanctioning the adoption of any impor-
tant improvement in the Harbour of Montreal, the effect of which would be to
impose charges upon the trade of the City, it would be expedient that the Hars
bour should be placed under local control. His Excellency is further of opinion
that the system of management provided by the Act 18th and 14th Vict., chap.
$0, for the Harbour of Toronto, should be applied to the' Harbour of Montreal,
and he has directed a Bill, having that object, to be prepared, in order that it may
be submitted to Parliament.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) P. J. O. CHAUVEAU,

Jno. Glass, Esquire, Secretary.
Secretary Harbour Commissionis,

Montreal.

HAROUR CoMMIssIONERS' OFFIcE,
MONTREAL, 61t March, 1854.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27thultimo, in which you state, for the information of the Harbour Commissioners
of Montreal, that His Excellency, the Adminstrator of the Government, is ofopinion that the system of management provided by the Act 18 and 14 Victoria,cap. 80, for the Harbour of Toronto, should be applied to the Harbour of Montreal'
and that he has directed a Bill, having that object, to be prepared, in order that itmay be submitted to Parliament. The provisions of that Act are as follows
That the Board consist of five persons, two of whom are appointed by the CityCouncil and two by the Board of Trade, and the Governor appoints the fifth upo6the recommendation of the majority of said four, or shall appoint him without
sneh recommendation on the majority reporting that they eannot agree upon theperson to be recommended. 1

In reply, I am direcied by the Commissioners to state, for His Excelleriey'
information, that they regret that he has not only rejected the plan which they
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recommended for adoption, but has, on the contrary, adopted a project which they
consider open to very decided objections, and more especially, as likely to have
the effect of introducing political passions and enmities into 'a Board which
ought to be kept entirely free 'from them, and the members of. which ought to be
seleeted upon any but political grounds.

Refrain ing, however, from further referring to the merits of -His Excellency's
projeet, the Commissioners will,'for the present, limit themselves to representing
espectfully that, in their opinion, the present time is not opportune for efléctinîg

so great and radical a change in tfhe system of managing the affairs of the Hüi-
bour of Montreal, a system which has existed since the reign of George IV, anel
bas worked well and borne excellent resuits down to the present time, as mani-
fested by the well-construeted works in the 'harbour, and by the success of al[
other woiks which have been undertaken under iL. The first reason they wouid
advance for this conclusion is that it would be neitherýfair norjust to thermselvèe
te carry a project into effect that would necessilate their retiring befcre'they hàdI
completed the all-important work whidh they are engaged in, a work whi.h they
initiated and whieh they have thus far directed and contrólled with signal sùëcess,
viz: hie depening and improving of the ship channel in'Lake St. Peter and the
River St. Lawrence, between Montreal and Quebec. As the carrying out of His
Excellency's project would inevitably be attended with tbat effectthey cannotbe-
fieve that he is fully aware of the history of the great works alluded to, and the
circumstances under which it was bega by the present Commissioners. They
econsequently deem it expedient that a few of the1leading facts connected with it
should be laid before Fis Excellency, in order to show thaA so long as, they are
inclined to retain their positions and as hitherto, perform the duties attached to
them without fee or reward, they, at the sanie time, have a claim, founded iii
justice and honor, to be allowed to do se tilt the great work referred to is brought
to a final completion, unless it can be shown, after a full and impartial investi-
gation, that they are unwlorhy to be entrusted any longer with ils direction and
control.

In the first place then, the Commissioners woauld respectfully call His Ex-
cellency's attention to the facts, that the deepenng of Lake St. Pater, was orgin-
ally undertaken as a Government Work, and that after some years labor and an
expenditure of about £90,000, the work was ab-andoned by decision of the House
of Assembly as a failure and a fruitless waste of Publie mfoney. Nôthing vas
then effected for some years towards deepening a ship channel in Lake St. Peter,
1notwithstanding that many influential citizens of Montreal exeréd themselves to
resuscitate the work. At iength the Hon. John Young, now Chairtm'an of the
Commnissioners, proposed a plan to the Hon. W. Merritt. then -Chief Corh-
nissioner of Publie Works, by which the necessary funds could be procured for

carrying on the undertaking without Governmernt aid or one iola of the pubfie
money àf the Province. The Government of the day concurred ii this plan of
Mr. Young's, and an Act of Parliament was accord ingly procured conferring on
the present Commissioners, power -to borrow the money for. the works anid to
carry it out in such manner aund direction as they should see fit. Mr. Young and
his colleagues took the matter in hands heartily, and after mucdh patient Ivest
gation, aided by the rnos experienced engineering talent which they cotild prb-
cure, adopted a plan cf operations which differed fundamentally froi that pra-
viously pursued by the Goveinrnent and the wisdom of which they -consider fra
been fully rûanifested by the signal and unqualified suecess which has atiendeid
their exertions. The details of that snccess tieed not be hère recapitulafèd, for
they have been hommaùicated te Government yeatly since the wvorks were coi-
mnenced. It will suffie tîherefoYe to rema k that they vere beg n Jigi85
and that at The ertd of the same season tie Commisioners teok a vessdihioig
be deepened channel, drawing two feet more than the water on the ftr
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and that again in August last they took the barque California through the same
improved channel drawing four feet more than the water on the "flat'," and that
by the end of the same season (as shown by Capt. Bell's report, now in the
hands of the Government) the channel was deepened to five and a half feet more
than the water on the " flats," through about five-sixths of its length. These are
facts which cannot be controverted or denied.

Again, the works are now at a very critical turning point, that of striking
into a course for obtaining, a channel of twenty feet draught at low water, by the
end of the summer of 1856, and for which the sum of £13,000 will require Io be
borrowed in May or June next ; and the Commissioners are of opinion that it
would be attendeci with much embarrassment and wasteful expense, if anything
happened at such a juncture either to cause their own resignation, or to disorgan-
ize the force of able and experienced men in their employ ; in fact, judging from
past experience it night have the effect of suspending the progress of the works
for years to come.

The Commissioners wish His Excellency to understand that they have no
personal interests to serve in urging these views upon his attention. Their time
and exertions, as is well known, are devoted to this great work without fec or
reward, as has been already stated, and their duties and responsibilities are oner-
ous. But they feel that they owe it to the public and more especially to that in-
fluential section of the coinrnunity vho have contributed the means which were
required to carry on hie work thus far, not to relinquish the direction and con-
trol of a work on which so much depends, without before hand, pointing out to
His Excellency the probable effects of interruption and thereby as they conceive
giving the parties interested a claim upon the Province for any untoward conse-
quences that may ensue from the carrying out of His Excellency's project at the
present time.

Again, as regards themselves, tley think it as well to repeat that they con-
sider themselves in honor and justice entitled to hold their positions, if they are
desirous of doing so, until the great work referred to is conpleted, unless as
already said they should be found, after a full and impartial investigation, un-
worthy of being further entrusted with its direction. The work was begun by
themi without Government aid or patronage, it has been successfully carried out
thus far under the same state of things, and when carried to completion it will be
one in which they wili feel a just pride, and will consider themselves enitled
to enjoy any credit that may resut frorn its accomplishinent.

Next, as to the question of increased harbour accommodation on which His
Excellency's project is made to rest, that in the opinion of the Commissioners, Is
quite subordinate to the deepening of the ship channel alluded to ; for in fact
the dernand for increased accommodation must depend , on the accomplishment
of that more important work. The Commissioners have no doubt they will be
able to find roorm for the next year or two for all the vessels that will arrive,
without any very large ouilay of money, and without increasing any of the bur-
thens upon the trade of the City. Any large scheme for improving the Harbour
can therefore lay over in abeyance, until the public mind has become more settled
as to the nature and direction which such improvement should take, or until it
becornes convinced that to secure to Montreal the position which she ought to oe-
cupy as the central entrepôt of the Canadian trade, something more than the
simple wharves which have hitherto sufficed are demanded.

In conclusion 1 am again to point out respectfully to His Excellency that
the foregoing observations are not made with reference to the merits of the pro-
ject which he bas seen fit to adopt, but orr the contrary, with the view of show-
ing that the time chosen by His Excellency for bringing about so great and radi-
cal a change in the management of harbour affairs here is neither opportune foa
the great interests at stake, nor just as regards their own claims.

A. 1855.
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Should His Excellency, on reconsideration of the question at issue, see fit to
concur in the Commissioners' views, they wili at an early day forward a Bill for
his consideration in which they will provide for the admission of two members
for the Board of Trade to take part in their deliberations and duties as.already
proposed, accompanying the same with a revised Tariff for his examination.

But whatever may be His Excellency's determination they request that they
may be favored with an early communication of his views in order that they
may govern themselves accordingly.

I have the honorto be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) JNO. GLASS,

Secretary.
Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau, M. P. P.,

Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.

HARBouR CoMISsSIoNERs' OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 22nd March, 1854.

SIR,-I had the honor of addressing you on the 6th instant, by direction of
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, and havini received no answer thereto,
I am directed again to address you with the view ofcalling His Excellency the
Administrator of Government's attention respectfully Io the very important ques-
tion submitted in that letter for His Excellency's consideration.

The Harbour Commissioners I am to add, feel that under the existing state
of uncertainty with respectto His Excellency's views, they are at loss as to how
to proceed. There are many things to be done at the present moment which te-
quire careful deliberation and decided answer; but under the present circums-
tances their energies are paralysed and their judgment greatly embarrassed, for
they feel unwilling to decide on plans of operations and to contrâct engagements
that may entail inconvenience or embarrassnents on their successors.

The Commissioners hare already corne under heavy money engagements for
next season's operations, and they are called upon, as has been already intimated
to lis Excellency, to sanction plans and give directions with reference to the
contemplated ship channel of twenty five-feet drauglit at low water; they are
moreover called upon to decide upon various applications now before them with
reference to matters appertaining to the harbour ; but in the present state of
things they feel that in deciding upon such matters they may be putting their
successors to inconvenience.

Under these circunstannes I arngain to request respectfully thatyou will
bring my letter of the 6th instant, together with this communication, before lis
Excellency, in order that the question raised therein nmay if possible meet with
an early solution ; a result which is desirable, not only on corisiderations persò-
nal to the Commissioners thernselves, but also and in a much higher degree on
grounds which ?eriously affect Ihe interests of the Public.

I have the honoi to be,
$ir,

Yout most obedient servant,
(Signed,) JNO. GLASS,

Secreta~y.
lHon P. J. O. Chauveau, M. P. P.,

Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.
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SECRETARY S OFFICE, '

QUEBEC, 27th Mard, 1854.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd
instant and to inform you that the subject of your letter of the 6th is still under
the consideration of the Government.

I shall lose no time in communicating .with you as soon as a decision is
arrived at.

I have the honor t1o be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) P. J. O. CHAUVEAU,
Secretary.

John Glass, Esquire,
Secretary Harbour Commissioners,

Montreal.

SECRETARY'S OFFCE,
QUEBEC, lst April, 1854.

SÎR,--Hlis Excellency the Administrator of the Government having bestowed
upon your letters of the 6th and 22nd last, all the attention which the importance
of the subject discussed in them seem to require, has commanded me to inform
the Montreal Harbour Commissioners, that inasmuch as it appears from the
statements made in their communication of the Gth ultimo that accommodation
may be provided in the Harbour of Montreal for all the vessels that will arrive
for some time to.come without increasing any of the burthens with which the
trade of ihe City is now charged, and that the dimensions and directions of the
improvements contemplàted in the Harbour will depend in a great measure upon
the extent to which the deepening of Lake St. Peter may be carried, it is advised
that it would be inexpedient to change the organization or personnel of the Com-
mission nutil that great work which has for some years past been successfully
progressing under the judicious guidance ofithe present incumbents has been
accompiished.

Revert ing to the letter I had the honor to address to you on the 27th ultim>,
and in view of the fact that the order in Council, the purport of which was thereby
communicated to the Commissioners, was called forth by two proposals pro-
ceeding from the Commissioners themselves, involving not only the reconstruc-
tion of the commission but also a scheme of Harbour improvements of somewhat
startling magnitude, His Excellency is at a loss to understand how the desire evine-
ed by the Provincial Government to transfer from its members, to the merchants
and other citizens of Montreal the responsability of devising and carrying on exten-
sive local works in which they are peculiarly interested and for which they must
provide, could have been construed as implying a censure upon the conduct of
the Commissioners. So far frorn being dissatisfied with the manner in which
the Commissioners have hitherto fulfi led their trust, His Excellency has com-
manded me Io take this opportunity of testifying his full approbation of the
course adopted by them for inproving the navigation of the Lake, and of ex-
pressing the hope which he entertained, that the plan which they have in contem-
plation for conpleting this highly important undertaking will be attenled in the
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coming season with a success at least equal to that which has hitherto been
9warded to their able aud energetie efforls.

1 have the honor to be,
'Sir,

Your obedieni servant,

(Signed,) P. J. O. CHAUVEAU,
Secretary.

John Glass, Esquire,
Secretary, Harbour Commissioners,

Montreal.

Ha4RoUR CommissIONERS' OFFICE,

MONTREAL, 5th April, 1854.

SI,-I have the honor to adknow'ledge the receipt of your letter of the 1st
instant, and am directedby the Harbour Commissioners.of Montreal to stateiI4
reply that they have derived the highest satisfaction from learning the decision
of His Excellency the Administrator of the Governrment upon the question raised
for his consideration in ny letter of the 6th ultino.

It gives them great pleasure to learn that His Excellency was advised thatit
would be inexpedient to change the organization or personnel of the commission
until the great work of deepening the ship channel between Quebec and Montreal
bas been accomplished ; and it affords them also the highest satisfaction to be as-
sured that the course adopted by them thus far for improving the navigation of
Lake St. Peter has His Excellency's full approbation, and that he entertains the
hope that the plan which they have in contemplation for completing the highly
important work of twenty feet at low water will be attended with the same
success which has hitherto been awarded to their efforts.

Encouraged in this manner, the Commissioners, I am to add, will spare no
pains to bring about that complete success which His Excellency hopés they
will attain.

I am further to rernk that the Commissioners will take the liberty of pub-
lishing the letter now acknowledged, with the view of allaying the doubts which
exist iii the public mind at this moment in, relation to their permanence in officp
a course wlich they consider expedient in consequence of its being absoltely
necessary that they shall borrow about £13,000 in the course of next monthto
enable them to meet their engagements for the ensuing summer.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed) JOHN GLASS,

Secretary.
Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau,

Provincial Secretary, Quebec.

HAnnBoUn CoasroE OFFICE,

MòNTREAL, 16t1h Oct ober, 1854.

Si,-I have the hono-, by direction of the Harbour CominissioriersofMoatre
to draw your attentiSnm to dertain matters coneçted ý ith their trust , W 2
results of the most weigty diaa èr deperd.
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I have already. as you will doubtless remember, acquainted you with the fact
that the Harbour Commissioners have decided on deepening the Ship Channel, in.
Lake St. Peter, and the River St. Lawrence, between Montreal and Quebec, to a
depth of 20 feet at low water, a decision which has met with the unanimous appro-
val of the Board of Trade of this city, and also of the citizens at large ; and I have
now to add, that arrangements of the most important nature for the prosecution of
said undertaking must be made within the next three weeks. or that failing in these,
operations for next summer will have to be abandoned. For instance, their dredges
must be lengthened, so as to fit them for working in 80 feet instead of 18 feet of
water, additional scows must be built, and arrangements made 'for an additional
steamer, but before contracts can be entered into for these important and expensive
works, an Act of Parliament must be obtained to enable the Commissioners to bor-
row the money that may be necessary to carry them out.

Under these circumstances I am directed to call your attention most earnestly
to the draft of a Bill which was sometime since placed in your hands by the Hon.
John Young (Chairman of this Board,) for your examination, and to enquire
whether the same has been submitted to Government for approval, whether it met
with concurrence, and whether the Harbour Commissioners may rely upon its re-
ceiving the support of Government on its passage through Parliament.

The favor of an early reply is requested, as the Commissioners feel greatly
embarrassed by the uncertainty which at present hangs over their affairs.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN GLASS,
Secretary.

Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau,
Provincial Secretary, Quebec.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 17th,, November, 1854.

S1R,-I have the honor to inform you, in reply to your letter of the 16th
ultimo, that a meabure is now subinitted to Parliament to enable the Harbor Com-
missioners of Montreal to borrow the necessary funds to carry out the works for the
further deepening of the Ship Channel in Lake St. Peter, as suggested by the
Commissioners.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) P. J. O. CHAUVEAU,
Secretary.

John Glass, Esquire,
Secretary to the Harbour Commissioners, Montreal.

HARBOUR ComurssloNERs' OFFICE,
MONTREÂ,r, 4th December, 1854.

Si,-Adlverting to your letter of the 17th ulto., in which you acquainted mie,
for the information of the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, that a measure was
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submitted to Parliament to enable them to borrow the funds necessary to carry ont
their works for the further deepening of the ship channel in Lake St. Peter, I have
now the honor to acquaint you, in reference thereto, that on receipt of that infor-
mation I lost no time im completing certain extensive contracts required for next
season's operations, which were authôrised b'y the Commissioners to be entered into
as soon as confidenee could be felt that the necessary means for the same would
be forthcoming. Under these circumstances much anxiety is felt by the Board for
the introduction of the resolutions which it is understood are to form the basis of the
Bill referred to ; for if they were passed by the House of Assembly, the Comrnis-
sioners feel no doubt that they could obtain such advances of money froi their
bankers, on the strength of them, as would enable them to meet alil their engage
ments, until their new Bill was duly matured into law in February next.

Under these circumstances I am requested to call the particular attention of
the Government, through you, to the gravity of the interests involved in this matter,
and to request earnestly that nothing may be allowed to prevent the introduction of
the resolutions in question, before the adjournment of Parliamrent, which is now
spoken of, as an event which will not be delayed beyond this week.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN GLASS,
Secretary.

Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau,
Provincial Secretary, Quebec.

HAnBoUa CoMMIssiONERs' OFFIcE,
MONTREAL, 20th March, 1855.

SIR,-I have the honor to acquaint you that I have forwarded to you by this
days' mail the following accounts:

lst. The Harbour Commissioners of Montreal's Annual Report upon their
affairs generally.

2nd. Their accounts of their, income and expenditure for the year ended on
the Slst December last.

3rd. A copy of their Engineer's Report upon the deepening of the ship chan-
nel in Lake St. Peter, &c., and his vie ws with reference to the further deepening
thereof.

These documents are under three separate covers, numbered 1, 2 and ;
and I have the honor to request on behalf of the Harbour Commissioners, that,
you will be'good enough to take the earliest opportunity to lay these seeral
documents before His Excellency the Governor General for bis consideration.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most, obedient servant,

JOHN GLASS,

Honble. GeoE. Cartiei M. P.P.,
Provincial Secretatry,

Quebec. I
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REPORT of the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal for the year
ended 31st December, 1854.

To His Excellency Sir Edmund Walker .Mead, Baronet, Governor General of
British North America, 48c., &ýc., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENcY:

The law under which the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal exercise:
their functions, requires that they shall annually lay before the Governor General
an account of their receipts and expenditure, and also a statement of their pro
ceedings in the execution of their duty; and in accordance with the law I have-
now the honor by their direction to transmit herewith an account of their receipts
and expenditures for the year ended on the 31st Decemberlast

Instead, however, of the ordinary statement of proceedings, I am instructedc
by the Harbour Commissioners rather to lay before Your Excellency, a general,
view of their financial affairs, their past labours, and their prospective duties, in
the hope that such a statement may induce Your Excellency to take an interest
therein, and to aid them in such manner as-may be expedient in their important
undertakings, an interest which they deem it the more important to secure at the
present moment, inasmuch as they are engaged in seeking from Parliament autho-
rity to borrow a large additional sum of money for the purpose of improving the
ship channel between Montreal and Quebec, and providing increased accom-
modation for sea-going ships in the Harbour of Montreal. Referring in the first
place to the ship channel above named, it may be well to state, for Your Excel-
lency's information, that in former years the water in the ship channel of Lake
St. Peter, fell to about Il feet in depth upon the " flats" from the month of July,
down to about the end of the season of navigation, a circumstance which proved
highly detrimental to the trade of Montreal, and added materially to the cost of
transportation to and from the interior above it, as it rendered it necessary to
carry the bulk of the cargoes of sea-going vessels, both inward and outward, in
lighters between Montieal and Quebec during that time. With the view of re-
medying this evil, the. Legislature, in 1843, voted a. sum of money for deepening
the ship channel alluded to, 14 feet at low water, instead of 11 feet, and at the
same time directed the Commissioners of Public Works to commence operations
for that purpose.

Unfortunately, however, these Commissioners undertook to make an entirely
new channel through a very shallow part of the lake, instead of following the
channel which natural causes had already formed ; the object which they sought
to attain in thus deviating fror be natural channel being that they wished to-ob-
tain a straight channel instead of.one slightly curved. They continued working
at this straight cut for four seasons, and expended thereon about-£74,000, whem
the House of Assembly ordered an examination to be made into the progress of
the work, and on receiving the report of its Committee, resolved that the opera-
tions should be suspended, as they seemed to be a total failure and the money
wasted.

Three years or more elapsed without any thing practical being dorie to im-
prove the navigation of Lake St. Peter, althoughothe Board of Trade of Montreal
and many influential citizens did not cease to exert themselves during that time
to induce the Government to resume the all-important undertaking. Meantime
the interests of Montreal were suflring from this inactivity on the þart of the
Government, and the citizens had well nigh lost hopeiofever seëirig the workTesn.
med. But at this juncture the Honorable JohrfYout-gÎ the Ptesent Chairman of
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, proposed -aplûnr for carrying it out,
which was briefly as follows:
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That the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal-should be authorised tounder
take the work and to borrow a certain sum of money for the purpose, the inte'
rests or the suns borrowed as well as a sinking fund of two per cent. per annum
to be provided for as follows.: First, by a tonnage duty of not exceeding one-
shilling per Register ton, on all vessels drawing ten feet of water and upwaris,,
such duty to be levied for each time of passing the Lake ; secondly, by the sur4,
plus revenues of the Harbour of Montreal in case wuch tonnage duty should
prove insufficient for the purpose ; and thirdly it, was provided that in order to
rmeet all Contingencies, the Governor General should have authority to empowe're
Harbour Commissioners. to levy such additional per eentage on all their IlHrbouir
and Lake dues as would in his opinion affordthem a sufficient revenue »o meet
every legal charge upon it. This.plan was adopted by the Govertinment, and,,
an Act of Parliament proeured ir accordance with it. Mr. Young wasalsoape,
pointed a Harbour Commissioner to enable him to carry out his views, and the
first step taken by them was at bis suggestion, to appointa Board of Engineers
to examine Lake St. Peterand report upon the best course to be pursued for-theý
purpose of obtaining therein a ship channel of 16 feet in depth at low waterý,
being two feet deeper than the channel. contemplated by the Commissioners
of Public Works. The gentlemen selected for-thisimportant duty were Messrs,
McNeil and Child, eminent Civil Engineers, of the United States, and ,'
Gzowski, a well known Civil Engineer of Canada, and these gentlemen, accomi-
panied by W. S. Logan,,Esq., Provincial Geologist, who kindly lent his serviéesà
to determine the nature andthe. origin of the materialsýconstituting ihe obstacles
to be removed, macle a minute survey of the old and new channels, and after
mature deliberation thereon recommended the Harbonr Commissioners not to
resume operations in the straight cut attemptied by the Commissioners of the
Public Works, but on the contrary to follow the channel already formed by natu-,
ral causes, which they reported, presented no obstructions but sand and clay
which could easily be removed by dredging, That course was adopted by. the,
Harbour Commissioners, and the most complete success bas been the result ; so
much so that in three seasons and a half of about 180 working days each (thé
whole time employed thusfar) the ship channel through the " flats " of Lake;
St. Peter has been deepened-to 16 feet 6 inches at;low water (viz: 11 feet). with
a width varying from.250 to 300 feet. The channel above that point to theen'
trance of the Harbour of Montreal has' also been improved so as to give a depth;
throughout of 15 feet at low water, the entrance referred to being at the samel
time deepened to about 17 feet, with a sufficient width to enable ships to be towedi
through it safely with ordinary good management.

These important improvements have been effected at a cost of £23,511fr
outfit, and £50,507 foroperations, under which latter head is included the costî
of the Preliminary Surveys, for both the original undertaking and the stili mnÔrer
important project of deeperiingthe channel to 20 feet atlow water., For detailfr
of these operationsý as well as the expenditureineurreidtherein, I beg-respeetfflly,
to refer Vour Excellency to the, report herewith transmitted of the HarbourÈQorn
rmissioners' Engineer, T.. C, Keefer, Esq., in which the subjeet is vefïy fù11t.dis8
cussed. Having anticipated the, remarkable.suceàiý already stated, the Híàòù
Commissioners, in 1853, trought it desirable to ascertain whether any andWhat>
obstacles existed n, the River St. Lawrence to deepeüinghe channel toî20'fet
at low water,- being.satisfied that carrying their operati'os in Lae St.PeteÑt
that depth was merely a questionof ime andneeythaîoïdl easil be
rninçd. They accordingly directed;theirEngiheé M. eefer tpake e
sxrvey of the River and Lake beyveen Mntreal~ and Quèbea §voù1d eéri
liir. to rèport what inmpedirnents did eiist thérelo; enidiliathe prò¥bbëèg tM
roin ther oIld b IV the noO bèéràétåbet 1853 dé. e r
Capt&in Bell,, undetwhose~ suþexntèndke.the eperat4na hae~ bithe#f
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conducted), had mnade such progress with the survey that he was able to report
the entire practicability of deepening the channel to 20 feet at low water between
Montreal and Quebec, at cormparatively speaking a moderate cost, provided that
a channel on the South Shore of the River St. Lawrence between Varennes and
Lavaltrie (1o which Captain Bell had previously drawn the attention of the Har-
bour Commissioners) were adopted for improvement, instead of the old channel
hitherto used by Pilots on the North side of the River.

The Harbour Commissioners, after due deliberation upon this question, resolv-
ed that it was expedient to adopt the course -ecommended by Mr. Keefer, and to
carry on the deepening to 20 feet at low water, throughout the channel, provided
the Board of Trade of Montreal approved of their doing so. A resolution to this
effect was accordingly submitted to the Board of Trade, and unanimously ap-
proved of; the citizens also at a public meeting held at about the same time,
sanctioned it without a dissenting voice.

Mr. Keefer continued his investigations, and finally on the 20th October last,
reported that the cost of deepening the channel from Montreal to Quebec, to 20
feet at low water. by adopting the south side of the river as already mentioned,
would be £75,000 currency, in addition to what has already been expended, and
that the work could be completed with the dredging power iiow possessed by the
Harbour Commissioners 'in the course of the working season of 1858.

The Harbour Commissioners then resolved to proceed .vith the work, and it
is with the view of carrying out this great improvement that they are now applying
to Parliament through the Honble. the Attorney General (East) for power to *
borrow £100,000, on the same terms and conditions 'as apply to the surm of
£70,000 already borrowed and expended.

The Commissioners are also applying in the same Bill for authority to bor-
row £100,000 for extending wharf accomodation in the Harbour of Montreal.
But although asking for this power, they have as yet corne to no definite resolu-
tion as to what portion of the sum shall be borrowed or how expended.

The question of improving the Harbour is one on which public opinion is
much divided. The late Board of Harbour Commissioners, as far back as the
20th December, 1851, at Mr. Young's suggestion, directed Messieurs Gzowski
and Keefer, civil Engineers, to make a thorough survey of the Harbour, with the
view of ascertaining its capabilities, more especially with reference to providing
docks in connection with which permanent warehouses might be erected, so as to
economise the handling, warehousing and transhiprment of goods; and at the
same time they were particularly instructed to investigate the feasibility of carry-
ing a canal through Craig Street, with the view of uniting the Lachine Canal
with Hochelega Bay, by such mears, and at the same tirne attaining the other
object which they were instructed to keep in view. The Report of these Gentle-
men led the larbour Commissioners to believe that such a canal, as a local work,
was utterly impracticable owing to the enormous expense which it would in-
volve ; but on the other hand the report shewed that docks and permanent ware-
houses in connection with them could be secured at Pointe St. Charles, at a com-
paratively smallexpense ; and also that sinilar works could be constructed near
Hochelaga Bay to be supplied with vater from the Lachine Carial by iron pipes
carried through Craig Street.

The [larbour Commissioners gave this matter much consideration, and after
inature reflection felt incliied to adopt the forrrier project as the basis of all théir
future Harbour improvements, provided this conclusion met with the stipport of
the Board of Trade of Montreal and the Goverinent. Thée forner, howe 9eir
declined committing itselW to the scber ie, 'lile the ciizhs at largè opp6sed
by Resolutions passed at a Public Meeting. Under thešé eircidíàrioëeh -
boue Commissioners thotiht it their duty not tô,press the früitfàbftù rathet
hold Harbour- improvemnti .in, abeyanôe, u'ntil pttbli% ôpidindtld be btei
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ascertained as to where such accomodation should be placed. It canriot, how-
ever, be overlooked that the question of enlarging the Harbour must ere long be
taken up and decided upon. The present accomodation in it is admitted on ail
sides to be too contracted and too shallow for the class of vessels which the
deepening of the channel has already brought into use ; and doubtless is incon-
veniences will year by year be rnore seriously felt, not only froin the continuecd
deepening of the channel and the general progress of the Country in wealth and
population, but also froi such increase of the Transit trade as may reasonably be
looked for from the opening of the River St. Lawrence to the vessels of the.
United States.

In view of these circumstarces, the Harbour Commissioners some time since
reported to Governnent; that in their opinion their number shouId be increased to
five, and that the Board of Trade of Montreal should be allowed to elect two of
them annually. , But as another alternative (as they found that that was hot
approved,) they would recommend that the Mayor of Montreal and the Presi-
dent of the Board ,of Trade, should be constituted ex offcio Members, of the
Harbour Commission in addition to the three Members appointed by the Gover-
nor. By this latter system, the Citizens at large, as well as. the trading commu-
nity, in particular would secure a voice in coritrolling the affairs of the Harbour,
and directing where future improvements should be carried out. To this mattet
Your Excellency's attention is more especially drawn at the present moment as
the question is on the eve of engaging the attention of the Legislature.

1 will now respectfully draw Your Excelleney's attention to the Financial
affairs of the Harbour Commissioners. The total Harbour debt, independent
of the debt for improving the ship channel in Lake St. Peter, reduced to cur-
rency and represented by Debentures, amounts to £131,683 6s. 8d., the interest
on the whole of which, except £ 10,000, is guaranteed by the Province and is
as follows

£ 3,700 at 4ý per cent. per annum.
114,283 at 5 " " "

3,700 at 6 " " c "

7,400 at 7, c "
2,600 at 7 ' " "

The total debt incurred on account of Lake St Peter, and representedby
Debentures is £70,000 ctirrency. Of this neither principal nor inerest is guar-
anteed by the Province. The interest thereon is as follows:

£ 2,000 at 6j per cent. per annum.
5,000 at 6î "

11,150 at 7 "
28,9ý50 aoi "

1,100 at 7 " "

17,000 at 8 "

The inicomne of the'year ended on the Slst of Decem'ber last was asfol1o"0s
Gross receîpts from Harbot dues.......... .18,017 r s 9
Gross receiptsfrom Lake dues ................ 235 19 6

nor0ieres is 3ur

The expenditedodurinng thesòsaeme yearout Rast as fllo
Pid experises of MÝarnageirret; Gollection, c.8pó .. ~ 81
aid repairing: and Macada4niingWai ë .09

Pai d dgin i r . 1i
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Ditto on Lake debt .................... ,. .... 3,652 13 10
Paid on accourit of Water Police............. ....... 925 9 10
Surplus carried to ' Rest" account.................. . 6,153 4 9

Total............£20,403 1 3

Compared with 1853 the foregoing statements show the following results,:. The
receipts from Harbor dues show an increase of £2,121 18s. 8d.. and those from
Lake dues show a decrease of £55 6s. Od.

The total expenditure shows a decrease of £431 4s. 5d.'
The surplus carried to "rest" account shows an increase of £2,11t 5s. 9d.,

in the year 1854. With reference to expenditure it may be remarked that dredg-
ing in the Harbour striclly speaking does not form a charge upon Revenue, being
in ils nature an improvement to be provided for by loan, the same as new wharves
or the deepening of the ship channel. This dredging, however, has for sone
years past been provided for out of Revenue, simply because that source afforded
ample means for the purpose.

The expenditure for the "Water Police" is a charge which the Harbour
Commissioners have always reronstrated against as unfairly imposed upon their
revenue. This Police force originated from disturbances at the Lachine Canal
wherc disorderly persons attempted to prevent the use of horses in loading and
discharging boats, and maltreated several Captains and crews who refused to
subinit to their dictation. It was then felt that a public force was necessary
both around the basins of Lachine Canal and in the, Harbour of Montreal for the
purpose of putting down this species of violence and intimidation and protecting
life and property ; and the Government of the day decided on organizing such a
force under what is known as the Durham Act, procuring an Act of Parliament,
at the same time making it lawful for the Harbour Commissioners to pay the
expenses thereof out of any surplus revenue they might have at their disposail.
This arrangement should in justice, however, have been only temporary, for the
Canal where two-thirds of the force have always been employed is a Provincial
work, the revenues of which go entirely into the Provincial Treasury, while on
the other hand the 1arbour of Montreal is a local work, the revenues 'of vhich
are sufficiently burdened with charges of. a more appropriate character. Wav.
ing this objection, however, for the present, and assuning for the sake of illustra-
tion that the charge will not be lessened for the future, in order more clearly to
bring out the point to which it is considered expedient to draw your Excellency's
attention. Your Excellency will observe that by striking the item for dredging
in the Harbour out of the account, as not strictly a charge upon Revenue, the
surplus for the year ended the Sst Leccmber last, yould be £7,448 13s. 6d., or
sufficient to reet the interest on a new loan of £106,000 at 7 per cent. per annum,
being £31,000 more than will be required for deepening the ship channel to 20
feet at low water according to Mr. Keefer's estimate ; after the completion of
which it may be added the Hlarbour Commissioners will be left with a stock on
hand of steamers, dredges, and scows which will .doubtless be worth at least,
half of what wîil have been expended upon them.

From the foregoing it will be seen by Your Excellency that, without taking
into consideration any increase of revenue from extension of trade or the revision
òf tariffs f, r Harbour and Lake dues, the resources of the Harbour Commissioners
are ample to meet all the charges upon them and also to provide for the interest
of what it is contemplated to borrow to carry out one of the greatest improve-
ments that can interest not tha citizens,ôf Montreai only, bi3t the people of:Canada
generally. At this p.int it may perhaps not be out of place todraw Yoùr Ex-
cellency's attentionto. the policy which past Governraents have mainiained, with
reference to ýthis-imroportant work. It has been already stated thati GVernment

A. 1855.
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commenced the deepening of the channel in Lake St. Peter, but failed in it. This
commencement of it, however, shewed that it Was looked upon as a work of high
necessity i n the interest of the Province at large ; nor can it reasonably be viewed.
in any other light, for without the deepening of the -channel, the St. Lawrence
must ever have, remained defective as a highway fôr the trade of the interior tol
and from the sea. But notwithstanding that the work must be admitted to bea;r
that provincial stamp,yet public aid has hitherto been denied it,in the hands cf the
Harbour Commissioners, even to the extent of affording the Provincial guarantee
for the sums of money, or the interest thereon only, that have been borrowed for
the purpose of carrying it to completion. Had this guarantee been given (a mere
nominal thing under the circumstances of the case, as is shewn above by the
comparison of revenue and, expenditure) money could have been borrowed in
England to a sufficient extent at 5 per cent. per annum; whereas, by withholding
il, the Harbour Commissionere have been limited to the local money rriarket of
Montreal, where alone the validity of the security was fully understood and ap-
preciated, the consequence of which policy is indicated by the bigh rates of interest
at which money for the work hás hithertô been borrowed.

There now rernains but one topie to which it isconsidered necessary to drawYour
Excellency's attention, viz: the question of lighting and buoying the channels, new
and old, throughout, between Montreal and Quebec. At present the lighting of the
channel is under the management of the Trinity House of Montreal, and the ex-
pense is defrayed out of the consolidated Revenue of the Province ; on the other
hand, the buoys necessary to mark out the channel, from Montreal to the lower end
of Lake St. Peter, are provided by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, and thie
cost thereof is defrayed out of any fund that they may have at their disposal; while
from the latter point, down to Port Neuf, near Quebec, they are provided and
managed in the sane manner as the lights. Previously to the commencement cf
operations by the Harbour Commissioners, for deepening the ship channel in Lake
St. Peter, buoys as well as lights were provided by the Government, and superin-
tended by the Trinity louse of Montreal.

It will not be denied, however, that the channel from Montreal to Quebec has
not hitherto been so thoroughly marked out by lights and buoys as the safety of
vessels navigating therein required; proofs of which assertion might bé abundantly
adduced, if necessary, by referring to the disasters whieh have occurred' in late
years, to the passenger and other steamers, plying between the above named cities.
Nor can it be expected that this state of things will be improved after the new
chanel, differing widely in many places from that hitherto followed, if opened up
for general use, unless a more complete system of lighting and buoying is adopted
than what has hitherto been thought sufficient.

Under these circumstances the question arises, how is this better systeni to be
brought abütt?

This question was fully discussed some moniths sincé, between the Hàrbour
Commissioners and a Committee of the Board of, Trade, appointed to confer with
thetn upon their néw Harbour Bill, now before Parliament, and. they unLanirîon sy
agreed that the duty of ,providing lights and buoys for the future, for the channeI
referred to, and superintending the same, should be corifided to the Hlarbour Corn
missioners of Môntreâl, and that in consideration thereof, they should b erippogé d
te levy a small tonnage duty upon vessels navigating the takë andlier, dradg
less that 10 feet of water,,and a clause to that effect was accordingly userted iti the
Bill above named.

This proposed'tonnage duty, Yotr Excellecaty will bbsrveis nt ifehd% a
means in aid of deepening the channe1, bit on the cgntrart to provid fads foi (
fraying ihe cont of the necessary outfit of lights and buoys,and the siñefiptidênée
and maintenance thereof fro year to year, than *hich, nothing côuld bë moe rea§6i-
ableý ùness, on the ôther hand, Goveùrent deeis itbef to corkiÙuethii
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on its past footing, instead of adopting the amendmnent proposed. l the latter case
the Harbour Commissioners will only hope that no pains will be spared to render
the navigation as safe and easy as may be practicable, and that immediate steps will
be taken to provide the extra lights and buoys, which will be required for the
new channel in the sprinr of 1856. All which, is nevertheless, most respectfully
submitted for Your Excellency's consideration.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's,

most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed,)

Harbor Commissioners' Office,
Montreal, 5th March, 1855.

JOHN GLASS,
Secretary,

GXCNERAL STATEMENT of the Revenue of the Harbour Commissioiîers of Mon-
treal, and the expenditure account of the same in the year ended Decem-
ber 31, 1854.

Receipts.

Gross Revenne from Harbour Dues........................ £18017 1 9
Gross Revenue from Lake St. Peter Tonnage Duty......... 2,385 19 6

Total ............................... £20,403 1 S

Expendciftur.
General Management per statement A. .................. ,..... ......... £1,559 18 10
Repairs to the wharves per ditto B................. .... .............. 619 12 9
Interest on Harbour Debt per ditto C................. ....... .............. 6,196 12 6
Dredging in Basins per ditto D......................................... ..... ..... 1,295 8 9
W ater Police per ditto E ................................................... ............... 925 9 10
Interest on Lake St. Peter Debt per statement F.. .............................. 3,652 13 10
Surplus on the year carried to the credit of " Rest " account............................ 6,153 4 9

Total...... ............. .. . .... £20403 1 3

A.-STATEMENT showing the expenditure of the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreal for the collection of their Revenue, and general management, in
the year ended December 31, 1854.

Paid New City Gas Company for lightIng the arbor.........
Paid Water Tax...................................,....
Paid printing, advertising, &c.........................
Paid rent of yard, shed, &o............................. ..................
Paid Fire Insurance on property................ ......
Paid salaries................. . . .......................
Paid carting, sweeping, &c., &c., in keeping the wharves clean, temoving ice in

Spring, &c.,&c....... ..................
Paid for professional services......................................
Paid fuel, stationery, postages, and Patties.......... .......

Total..n............... .........

£ 110 O 0
0

123 14 i
27 14 5
19 5 ,

916 10 2

280 3 Il
39 8 4
28 2 il

£1559 18 10

A. 1855.
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B.-STATEMENT showing the arnount expended by the Harbour Commissioners
of Montreal, in keeping the wharves in repair in the year ended Decemnber
31, 1854.

Paid for materials................................................. £204 6 9
Paid in w.ages.......... ...... .................................... 415 6 

£619 12 9

C.-STATEMENT of interest paid by the Harboui Conimissioners of Montreal, on
the Harbour Debt, in the year ended December, 31, 1854.

January 5, 1854.
Paid couponi due this day at the City Bank. .... ....................... £1,002 2
Paid ditto, due at Palmer, MeKillop, Dent & Cd's., London, including their Com-

sons. ................................................ ...................... 868 16
Paid Miss Grace Russel........................................ 48 O

July 5, 1854.

Paid coupons due this day in London...................................822 12 3
Paid ditto due at the City Bank, this day................. ........ 987 5
Paid Miss Grace Russell................. . ...........
Paid the leceiver General of the Province as interest on £40,000 sterling, held by

Government, said interest due 5th Jany., and 5th July, 1854.............21445 8 il

Less.
Interest receired on -sundries. ..................... 24 12 6

£61196 12 6

D.- STATEMIENT shewi ng the amnout expended by the Harbour Commissioners
ofIMontreal, in dredging in the basins of the harbour, in the, year elnded,
December 3£, 1854.

Piid wages? to Captain, Engineer ansd labosirers..................£383 7
raid repairs inc1liding aceounts tiot paid the previous year.........48 1 13 -s
Paid fuel............................................ 421'7 9
Paid fbr, a tawing machine..-.....................' o "ô'

4l258 9

E,-STTPMENT Or payrnent rnade by the Ilarbour Cor'missioderg ofMnrel
Dn accont of the Montreal Water Police,'in the year ended feerbr8'

March, Pay t~ osignis. . . . ........ O 'O

May, ditto ditto.....
June, ditte ditto............................1e~ ,

3y, ditto ditto.....................
g.0 ditt4 0.......

sept., ditto ditto..........................t5 s
etr. dtto dt6.........,2215. 4

ditto ditto ....... . .. 6' .

Interest reiedon sudies........................................... 2 1
1'
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Less.
This amount received back from the Receiver General of the Province, as the pro-

portion to be repaid by the Government, according to agreement for the
said year.......... ........................................ 898 16 7

Total expended and charged upon the Revenue of the Harbour £925 9 10

F.-STATEMENT of interest paid by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, on
their Lake St. Peter debt, in the year ended December 31, 1854.

January 5, 1854.
Paid coupons due this day.............................,............ £1,608 15 9
Paid the Brothers St. Louis au interest ou £1003 due upon the Steamer " Oregon" 60 0 0

July 5, 1854.
Paid coupons due this day........................................................................ 2,069 12 g

3,738 8 2
Less.

Interest received from Messrs. Tate, Brothers, on the instalments paid this year
upon the Steamer " North American,' sold to them.............................. 85 14 4

£3652 13 1u

STATEMENT of money borrowed for Harbour improvements by the Harbour Com-
missioners of Montreal, and the expenditure account of the sane, in the
year ended December 31, 1854.

Receipts.
Received for Debentures issued under the authority of the 16 Vie., chap. 24, sec-

tion 22, at par ............................................. £10,000 O 0

E xpenditure.
Paid for Harbour .Dredges and scows purchased in the year 1852......................
Paid in the construction of new wharves per statement G herewith..........:..........
Paid expenses in surveying Harbour for future improvements, as per statenent H

herewith................. ............................
Balance unexpended........................................

1,830 0 il
4,537 0 2

250 9 6
3,382 9 5

£10,000 0 'O

G.-STATEMENT Of eXpenditure in the construction of new wharves in the Har-
bour, by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, in the year ended, Deer.,
31, 1854.

lst. Addition to the Jacques'Cartier Pier, for the accomodation of the Grand
Trunk Railroad Company:
raid for materials................................................... 588 5 s
Paid in wages............... ..................................... 499 9 6

2nd. New wharf at the foot of Monarque Street, for the accommodation of the
uebec Suburb :-

aiîd for materials...... ............ ....................... 2,137 6 6
Paidinwagea. ........................... .............. 1,311 18 9

£4,537 0 2

A. 1855.
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H.-STATEMENT shewing the amount expended by the Harbour Commissioners
of Motnreal, in surveying for future ý improvements in the Harbour of Mon-
treal, in the year ended, December 31, 1854.

Paid upon Requisitions made by T. C. Keefer, for salaries, wagés, materials, &c.... £250 9 6

STATEMENT of rnoney borrowed for deepening the ship chaninel in Lake St. Peter,
&c., by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, and the expenditure out
of the same, in the year ended December 31, 1854.

Receipts.
Received for Debentures issued under the authority ofthe 16th Vie. chnp 24 s. 25,

at par .............................................. £15,400 0 o

Expenditure.
On Operations as per statement I herewith.................................................. £15,979 10 8
On Outfit as per statement K hcrewith.......................................... 1,074 10 10

£17,054 1 6

I.-STATEMENT of expenditure by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, on
account of the operations for deepening the ship channel in Lake St. Peter,
and the Harbour of Montreal, in. the year ended December 31, 1854.

'aid for supplies of provisions, oi, tallow, &c .................................... £3,382 7 6
P aid for repairs............. ........................ ................ ....... ... ....... l
Paid for fuel.................. ... ............................................ ....... 5,111 .0. . .
Paid for Insurance against fire......... ................................. 227.. .6 . ..
Paid salaries and wages...................................................... ,302 2 . . .
Paid expenscs growing out of survey made by Mr. Keefer for a ship channel of 20

feet in depth at low water........................................................ 1,090 2 Y
Paid for Buoys.. ....................... ............................ ....

£15,979 10 8

K.-STATEMENT showing the amount expended upon outfit by the Harbour Com-
missioners of Montreal, in the prosecution of their operatious for deepening
the ship channel in Lake St. Peter, &c., in the year ended December Si;
1854.

Paid the Brothers St. Louis, for the Steamer " Oregon"'....................£1,000 0'
Also inîteiest thereon. ............................................ 5 0 o
Paid rent of workshop at Sorel........................................... 10 O 0
Paid for mateiials for completing the Steamer " St. La"wrence".................. .9 10 10

£1074 òd i

E. & O. E.
JNO. GiASSi

Montreal, March, 1855.

MONTAEÀA, n st Mach, 1855.

IRnh-Ihave the honor to acknQdWedge the recÌpt tof Mr diass'islettër o< 9 t4
annary, transmritling thereports of captainBe àùerintend nt to&i1i6 t
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s'on, with a request that I should report upon the same, review the past progress
of the works, and give my views with reference to future operations.

The documents published in February 1853 give a clear and connected his-
tory of the operations of the Harbour Commissioners up to 4hat date, since then
the working seasons have elapsed, the scale of operations has been materially
enlarged by a decision to carry a depth of twenty feet at low water through Lake
St. Peter instead of one of sixteen feet which was themaximum aimed in the
instructions to the Board of Engineers in October 1850; And the question of the
enlargement of the Harbour of Montreal bas been presented in a manner which
indicates that this work cannot be much longer posiponed; moreover, a survey of
the River bas defined the nature and extent and demonstrated the practicability
of the removal of all the obstacles to the attainment of a depth of twenty feet at
low water above and below Lake St. Peter.

Under these circumstances the present appeared to be a proper occasion for
reviewing the proceedings of the past, as the best means of explaining as well
as of vindicating the arrangements for the future.

I will endeavour (at the risk of repetition) to present the question so that
strangers, without the aid of charts, may be able to appreciate the extent and
importance of the work.

The Rapids of the River St. Lawrence terminate at the City of Montreal,
from which point to the sea the current of the river offers no obstruction to the
ascent of ocean craft.

The influence of the tides is felt within fifty miles of Montreal, but their
regular rise and fall is not perceptible until we descend about one hundred miles
below Ibis City. At this first point, below this City, where the influence of the
tide bas been observed, the river expands into a lake about twenty miles in length
by nine in width, called Lake St. Peter. This lake is crossed by three " banks"
or " bars" which enclose between them two " pools" in which the depth exceeds
twenty feet; the upper one of which is one and a fourth mile in length and 800
feet in average width, and the lower one, four and a half miles in length and
nearly half' a mile in width. The ship channel is in the general direction of
these pools and near the centre of the Lakes; between it and either shore there
is a broad margin of shoal water, averaging tvo miles in width, on the north,
and three and three fourth miles on the south of this channel.

The main " bank" which divides the two pools, is known as the "Flats of
Lake St Peter" and measures from a depth of twenty feet at low water in one
pool to the same depth, in the other, eight and seven-eighth miles. Fhe top of
this bank is very level, having a uniform depth of eleven feet at low water, for
a distance of four and a half miles. Measured on the ship channel, across the
head of the upper, and the foot of the lower pool are two bars which separate the
main channel entering and leaving the lake, from the two pools above described.
The best depth on the upper bar (or batture au lac) is fourteen and a half feet at
low water, and the distance across tbis bar, between the depths of Lwenty feet
at low water, is nearly one and a half mile. The depth on the Lower Bar (op-
posite Nicolet River) is sixteen and a half feet and ils extent, between twenty
feet soundings, on the line of the channel, is one and a fourth mile. The aggre-
gate length of dredging at the upper Bar, the Flats, and the Lower Bar, for a
depth of twenty feet at low water, will be about eleven and a half miles, measured
in the line'of the old ship channel.

The average depth of the River Si. Lawrence in the channel, between Mont-
real and Lake St. Peter, with the exceptions hereafter to be described, may be
taken at thirty fe it. Below Lake St. Peter the depth in the channel is generally
thirty to forty feet, increasing as we approach Quebec to sixty to one hundred
feet aind over, with the exception of that port3 on of the river opposite Ste. Anne,
,where there is a general depth of twenty-four feet at low tide, and where the

A. 1855.
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bed of the river is strewn with huge rocks or boulders. Here there is a narrrow
bar of blue clay with only sixteen feet water upon it at low tide. ,On this
latter point there is a tide of six and a half feet at springs and four feet at neaps
so that at high water there is no obst'ruction to a twenty feet draught.

It is not to the purpose here to discuss the origin of the Flats of Lake St.
Peter further than this question bears upon the important one "of the permanency
of the artificial channel, now in progress through these Flats.

If the fine clay of which these Flats are formed has been swept out of the
nurnerous channels formed by the island above Lake St. Peter this has taken
place at so remote a period that the supply from which the flats were then formed
has been exhausted, and the River having cut out its required dimersions of
channel, has protecied these froin further encroachments by a ining of stone
sand or gravel ; the action of the ice on the bed and slopes of the River is such as
to line the shore with a facing of boulders, just as the Ocean and the Lakes
heave up shingle and sand barriers to their own further inroads on the land;

The direct action of the ice in this climate has more influence.on the per-
manence of any artifical channel than its indirect action in staying the descent
of detritus. Wherever large masses of ice are grounded upon a yielding subs-
tratum, they act as temporary islands, directing the course of the currents, in-
creasing its intensity, and concentrating its energy on the open spaces between
the grounded bergs of ice. To this cause is to be attributed " the shifting of the
channel " through sand bars ii which the ice rests : but notwithstanding the des-
cent of those immense quantities of ice which " pack " and " ground " so as to
alter the current during winter, below Montreal, it is satisfactory to know that
no difficulty is to be apprehended from the action of ice in Lake St. Peter. The
winter level of the Lake is raised six feet and upwards by the accumulation of
ice, and the consequent obstruction made to the discharge of the river below the
lake. Befoie it freezes over, the ice forms of even thickness and as the
depth near the channel is seldom less than eighteen or twenty feet, thé
winter carrent is consequently weaker than the summer one. The dredged chan-
nel through th]e Lake occupies nearly a central position-both longitudina]lyand
transversely ; it is therefore too far removed, from the mouths of the lateral rivets
flowing into the Lake to receive their detritus ; and as regards any deposits
from so pure a streani as the St. Lawrence these could only reach the excavated
channel by the aid of such a current as would carry them in through the Lake.

The oldest known charts shew that little change has taken place in Lake St.
Peter, and from more than half a century's experience we may come to the coàn-N
clusion that the maintenance of the artificial channel now in progress is ôbt
seriously threatened by the action of any natural causes. An examination of thé
old dredging done by the Board of Works in 1844, '45, '46 and '47, after a lae of
seven to len years, shesvs that the. ridges left between the " trench cuttingsy"
are still well defined, and no perceptible change, either for better or.worseý is to
be discovered in this part of the Lake.

With respect to the question of the best site for thé artificial channël througli
Lake St. Peter, that may be cohsidered as settled, and as there is now a avias
gable channel two hundred and fifty to three hundred feet wide, withsištée
anda hall feet depth at low water, over the flats where there was forierIonl1
eleven feet, the propriety of the route adopted by the Harbour Comniisotie'rs
need not be vindicated. The recent deterninatioihowever, in favor of a tete
feet navigation instead of one of sixteen feét, which was the rni nurnV Ve
the question of the " straight " aid 9 natural " was ,disùsed, mtay ffil
clained as oneo fthe most important resuits of thedeeision iii favoidf the 1d
déhanrnel." To explain this it is necessary to refertos the history of:theopèr tidh~
in-the Lake.

It will be lrerrerbere that in 1844 the overnment ôtntneed t drg
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straight channel about ten miles in length, from a point below stone Island, at the
head of the Lake, Io the head of the lower pool heretofore described. This would
have avoided both the Upper Bar and the flats, and have shortened the route
throgh lithe Lake, nearly one mile. After working until September 1847, when
£73,955 had been expended in outfit and operations in removing what now appears
to have been less than 350,000 cubie yards, measured in excavation, the scheme
was abandoned. In 1850 the two dredges were transferred to the Harbour Commis-
sioners of Montreal, who commenced operations in the following year, in the
" old " or " natural " channe], dd up to the Ist January 1855, have dredged
1,818,110 cubic yards measured in the scows, or 1,298,650 cubie yards measu-
red in the cut, and removed by harrow 85,436 cubic yards at a total cost of
£74,000 for operations and outfit, in whieh is included a suim of £10,000,as the
value of the two dredges obtained from the Board of Works.

In the one case four years of time and nearly £74,000 in money were expend-
ed without any practical result, the straight channel remaining now as when aban-
doned,-in the other, each successive season, since the conmmencement, has in-
creased the dranglit and tonnage of sea-going vessels arriving at Montreal. This
differeuce in result is owing chiefly to better management and a superior system of
dredging established by Capt. Bell, Superintendent to the Harbour Commissioners,
and, iu soine measure, to the adoption of the old channel, where, by taking ad-
vantage of the existing pools of deep water, a less length of dredging is reqnired,
and therefore au additional depth to the channel is sooner given.

Although the " straight channel" would have shortened the route through the
Lake, yet as it was wholly an artificial one, there was a greater amount of work to
be done in it. Capt, Bayfield, in 1 46,. estimated the , dredging in the straight
channel, for a depth of only fourteen feet at low water, 260,000, cubie yardsmore
than that required to produce the same resuilt in the old channel. In extending the
work, however, to a depth of twenty feet, the econony of the old channel is nuch
more apparent. The number of cubie yards to be removed in order to give tbree
hundred feet in width with twenty feet water in the "straight" channel, is no less
than 1,180,000 more than is required to produce the samé result in the " old"
channel; which a; 7-d. per cubic yard (or one-half of Capt. Bayfield's estimate)
makes a difference of £36,875 in favor of the route chosen by the Harbour Con-
missioners.

The Harbour Commissioners commenced operations on the 12th June, 1854,
with one dredge and the Harrow, and on the 3rd of November .in sane year a
channel 75 feet wide, two feet deep, and four miles in length was cut through the
highest part of the flats. On the 8th of November the ship " City of Manchestcr?'
was loaded down to fourteen feet, the dpth on the flats then being twelve feet,
and taken throuigh the Lake without slacking speed. Thus in.less tharn five months
two feet were added to the draught of sca-going vessels trading with Montreal. In
the spring of 1852 the Harrow was employed during high water, in May and June,
upon the upper Bar, the depth upon which vas thereby increased about three feet,
leaving a channel one hundred and -fifty feet vide and fifteen feet deep, at low
water, or four feet deeper than the flats. Two dredges worked on the flats from
the latter part of Mayuntil the 16th of November, by which time they had widened
the channel (fromn seveuty-five) to one hundred and fifty feet, and deepened it
(from two) to four feet. The length of the channel of 1851 was alsq increased
(from four miles) to five and a half mileb,-this additionallength of dredging being
required in consequence of the increased depth. Thus at.the close of the second
season, or in less than eleven months of actual work, a channel of one hundred and
fifty feet in widtl, and four feet of additional depth was eut through the " flats"
and the upper Bar-at a cost of £47,250 for operations and, oitfit (lu h*hich £1,
000 is allowed for the dredges,;) or in other words, a channel of the saie width
and one foot greater depth, thai that which the Government had failed tu secure in,
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the new route with a far greater expenditure of tine and money. He arbou
Commissioners were notified in November, 1852, by the Superintendent, that h'
then prepared to take a vessel through the Lake drawing four feet more waterthai
any which had hitherto left Montreal at that season of the year. Throughouthe
season of '52 the sea-goingvessels made use of the new channel and many of them
were loaded down two feet'deeper than the water on the flats.

A vessel of sufficient capacity could not be obtained at that late'season of the
year, to test the çapacity of the channel, in November, 1852, but this was done; o
the 24th of August, 1853, by the Barque " California," which was loadeddown to
sixtecn feet two inches, when there was only twelve feet on the Iflats, and takeI
from Montreal through the Lake, without delay or clifficulty.

At the close of the season of 1853 the channel of 1852 was deepened throîgh-
out, one foot six inches, giving sixteen and' a half feet at low water, and a part of
it was widened (from one hundred and fifty feet) to two hundred and fIfty and
three hundred feet.

The operations of 1854 in the Lake have been confined to widening the chan-
nel and there is now, with the exception of about ten days' work, a channel two
hundred and fifty to three hundred feet wide, and having in it sixteen and a half
feet at low water. This has been effected at a total coÊt of £74,OO (including
£10,000 as the value of the two dredges obtained from Board of Works.) Thug
for the saine sun of money as has been expended on an ineffectual attempt to ob-
tain a channel one hundred and fifty feet 'wide with fourteen feet water on the
straight line, one of two hundred and fifty and three hundred feet in width with
sixteen and a half fect at low water has been given through the flats, and one of
one hundred and fifty feet in width and with fifteen feet water through the upper Bar

No subsequent testing of the channel to that by the " California" in 1853 hlas
since been inade, for the following reasons.

About thirty miles below Montreal, býtween Lavatrie Island and Isle Platte,
a broad shoal stretches. across the river consisting of blue clay covered with gravel
and boulders. The original depth over this shoal, on the line of the channelî was
the saime as on the flats of Lake St. Peter, viz: éleven feet at lowwater.

While the dredges obtained from the Board of Works were 'employed in thé:
Lake, the Harbour dredge was brought down frorm Montreal in 1851, and on thé,
18th of August, 1852, she had eut a channel through this shoal two hundredand
fifty feet wide, and f>ur feet deep. This diredge was then removed to a small bar
opposite Isle du Lorier, or St. Laurent (a little below Varrennes,) which she rédud&
ed to the same depth, in that year. When the " California" wäs takenddwd;
drawing four feet more water than usual; it was found ýthat she tou'hPd atPointe
aux Trembles, Varrennes, Isle la Bagne, Isle Sulpice, and Lavaltrie Islahd, althounh
the Pilots maintained that -she followed the deepest channel in theriver, Be
any additional advantage theréfore could be obtained for the trade by;inceasingt
depth in Lake St. Peter and at Isle Platte, it became necessary to acertaie
nature arid extenit of all the obstructiohs betweèn these points and Mhtreal I
particularly whether the channel known to:the Pilots, and deflned the iv
Lights and Beacons, *as really the best whichòould be obtâined.

it will be apparent that so long as the fiats of Lake St. Peter were theigatlg'
of the draught of vessels ascending the St. Lawrence betedn iuëbe a 0dddo
treal, no ve§sel drawinenore than eleven feet at 6wiàtea ein eendeig
the river abov à thé Lalke. The channelkirdn fottte Pilote thertfoÏeh ei
been tested for any increased drtightgand as soon as thi vas doïé (in, don
quence of the deepening irithe lke), the PilotSehanne beoame obsolèt
cause tfirel actul epexrence of the iver did nötd ted ta 4rth I
thani elever feètaia low '4àfen '

O0the 6th of Se nr br 85, [Wa e stf btIe
deeling iti i r ob u revealed b Oaifrnia og
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ward in the preceding month, and in reply recornmended an examination of the
river, for the purpose of comparing the existing channel with others indicated in
Bayfield's Charts, and of ascertaining what scale of navigation was within the
raach of the Commission, in case that from the success of previous operations in
the Lake, it might prove desirable to continue these Io a greater depth than ori-
ginally proposed. This recommendation was adopted, and immediate steps
were taken for carrying it out, so that the examination was completed, and on
the 25th of October, I report the result.

It was found that between Varrennes and Lavaltrie Island and between Cap
Madeleine (below Three Rivers) and Isle Bigot, the route lighted and marked by
the Pilots did not afford more than sixteen feet at low water, and was not in the
main channel or the deepest part of the St. Lawrence..

The obstructions at Pointe-aux-Trembles, were found to be clay, and of
trifling extent, but from Varrennes to Lavaltrie, the north channel at present na-
vigated, is studded with numerous " pouliers" of loose rocks or boulders, having
na-row channels, with sharp turns between them, exposed to the cross current
of the Ottava, the greater part of the waters of which flow over into the south
channel and pass by Verchères. The channel south of the Vercheres Islands
was then examined and found to have a depth of thirty to sixty feet, with the
exception of one point opposite Cap St. Michel, where the channel appears to
have been partly closed up by a land slide-which, together with the fact that the
north channel had hitherto sufficient water for any vessel which could pass Lake
St. Peter, account for ils disuse. The bank at Cap St. Michel was bored and
found to be clay much more easily removed than the pouliers of the north chan-
nel. In every respect the south channel is superior to the north one, ils greater
depth giving less current, and its bold shore and high banks making it more easy
of navigation at night or in fog.

Below Three Rivers the south channel, in front of Besancour, gives a depth
of thirty to forty feet without any obstructions requiring more ihan lights, buoys
and beacons. By adopting this channel, the shifting sand bar, known as the
Poulier Provenche, will be avoided. This is of great importance, as this sand
bar appears to have been, formed by the River St. Maurice,and is still acted upon
by it, making it doubtful whelher a channel could be maintained for a greater
depth than heretofore used, without continual dredging. That the present ship
channel over the shoal is not the channel of the St. Lawrence is evident, from
the fact that tlie dark waters of the St. Maurice are found in it, unmixed with
the blue water which flows by Besancour.

The only place below this where twenty feet draught cannot be used àt all
times of tide is at Point a Levrar, opposite Ste. Anne, where the bar of blue clay
before alluded to, is found insignificant in extent, and over which vessels can
always pass, drawing twenty feet, by waiting for the tide.

In order to estinate the cost of the dredging, accurate surveys were made on
the ice early in 1854, and soundings taken at Pointe aux Trembles, Cape St. Michael
and Lavaltrie, as well as in Lake St. Peter, by which thc quantities to be removed,
for successive draughts of water, have been calculated, and the estimate appended
to this report.

On comparing the operations and expenditure of the Board of Works, in the
four seasons, fron 1844 to 1847, inclusive,, with those of the Harbour Cornmission-
ers in the four seasons, from 1851 to 1854, we cannot fail to be struckpvith the dif-
ference in the cost in dredging per cubic yard, as much as with the inmediate and
beneficial results to the trade, arising from the later nanage ment. White much i
no doubt to be ascribed to the selection ofthe old channielby the Harbour'Commis-
sionerà, it cannot he doubtpa that the systern of dedging establishedby Captain
Bell, bad it been applied to the straight channel, would have rsultd; in ope9ing
that channel to the trade long beforthe period at which>it as abandoned the
Board of Works.
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The importance of this system, as vell as its bearing upon future operations, is
such as to call for a description of its advantages. While the fiet, that a greater

amount of work bas, been done, and a greater result produced i less time and at
less cost, by the Harbour Commissioners under Captain Bell's system and superinten.,

dence, than in any other dredging operations in the world, makes it a subject of the

highest interest to the profession, as well as to corporations and other publie bodies
or departments, requiring a large amount of dredging to be done.

Under the old system, the dredge was moved to its wôrk by two chains laid'

out forward, in the direction of the channel to be excavated. In giving a head a

ditch was cut,the width of the buckets, and of a depth proportioned to the hardness
of material, as far as the length of the chain would permit: the buckets were then

lifted, and the dredge. dropped back to the place of beginning, when the process
was repeated by cutting a similar and parallel trench, until the proposed width of
channel was attained. Between these parallel trenches, a ridge from one to two
feet in width was left, it being impossible to ceut these trenches without leaving a

ridge to sustain the tumbler, which otherwise, would have carried the oucketsput
of cutting into water, and brought them up empty. After the channel had thms
been " groved," or I fluted," by the " trench-cutting" system, the removal of the
intermediate ridges was cominmenced. To steady the buckets upon the narrow space,
guys were employed, and in working ahead to feed the buckets, the direction, of
these guys was necessarily altered, whereby the dredge immediately lost her hold
of the bottom.

The bucket frame was then lifted, the vessel again steadied on another ridge,
and after all, the bottom instead of being uniforn in depth, was left like the teeth
of a saw. When it is remembered that these operations were carried on in a wide

Lake, exposed to wind and sea, with a current of about one mile per hour, the great
loss of time in raising and lowering the buckets, in " dropping back," "guyIng
out," and "steadying" over the ridges, the cost of fuel, wages -and provisions dur-

ing this loss of time, (the cost-of-these items for each dredge, with her tender, being
about £80 per diem,), and the utter impossibility of doing anything like true work,
under such circumstances, will be appreciated ; nor can we resist the conclusion,,that
under such a system, with any appropriation which Parliamert would sanction
failure vas inevitable, where a channel ten miles in length, and three hundred feet Y

in width, vith sixteen feet at low water, was attempted,
When making, the survey of the, Lake, upon the ice in March, 1854, I caused

to be measured and sounded the channel excavated by the Board of Works, takingý
cross sections at every five hundred feet. I annex a cross sectionsof the bottor n'
this channel, taken inu January, of this year, and also one (taken-at the sanre time)
of the channel, dredged by lCaptain Bell, by which the difference in excavationof
the two systeiis ls strikingly illustrated. The condition of the Board of WorkS
channel, after the lapseof' seven years is satisfactory, as far asit indiòates that.like

change has taken place; judging from the carness withr hich the ridges are sili
defined, although forôn the'great discrepargy i' the measureient of the excavtû
done, as made by me upon the ice, cotmpai.ed with the returWs made in 14, i

1848, after the suspension of, theworks, uld go tô shew eithe a large erro
one of the measurenents, or an extensive "' sitting up" in this channel

I caênt learu thht any measuenment Was tmAdë on the su nion of ths s k e
itiihe' manner sitèe done by me, bt hav leane that titeq anteitiessups 4tuA

have beéneme'iod, ere arivedt at' by calculi(íoitaùi s toeotents of thei~ kt
scoWs, the e e k of th dr-edge!

f fitde îfe'04d4iheBéafdo ÔrIsch
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actual length, as measured on the ice: I found that the distance across the flats,
between known points in the old channel, measured half a mile less (in a distance
of six and-a-half miles) on the ice, than on the charts. A similar miscalculation
may have been made ii estimating the Board of Work's channel; but this vould
duly account for a portion of the discrepancy. If we deduct the whole of the outfit
(making no charge for depreciation,) it would still appear that about £33,500 were
expended "in opcrations"1 in the new channel. Taking the present reasurernent
of 332,044 cubic yards, and setting off any work done in piling gins, &c.; against
the depreciation of outfit, the actual cost of that dredging,,measured in the cut;
cannot be set down at less than two shillings cirrency, per cubic yard.

To have secured a channel on the " straight line," of the sarne dimensions
and with the same waler as that which has now been made by the Harbour Com-
missioners, on the old route, would have required the removal of 1,750,000 cubic
yards, in addition to the 332,044 removed, which at the same rate of cost (two
shillings per cubic yard) would have amounted to£175,000, making the total cost
of the, nev or straight channel £249,000 against £74,000 the actual cost, includ-
ing outfit, of an equally efficient channel upon the old route,

But inasmuch as the amonnt of excavation in the new channel w4uld ex-
ceed that required in the old (for the three hundred feet in width and sixteenand
a half in depili of water) by about 750,'00 cubic yards, if the cost of this amount
be deducted, the figures would stand £174,000 against £74,000,as the cost of an
equal anount of work in the two channels. The difirence of £100,000 is the
measure of the anount of economy in favor of the improved system of dredging
adopted in the new channel, which system I now proceed to describe.

The systen employed by Captain Bell, on assuming the charge ofoperations
in the lake, is that known as " radius cutting" as distinguished from the ordina-
ry ortrench cutting method. The dredge is moored on chains leading from the
bow and stern ip the direction of the channel, and also by four chains at right
angles to the channel, are out from each quarter of the vessel. In this position
she may be compared to a turtle chained by the head, tail, and the four feet, and
floating over the, channel to be eut. Instead of cutting a continuous trench, by
hauling a head on ihe tow chain, the buckets take a fèed of two or three feet,
afterwhich this chain remains taught and the dredge is breasted over by means of
the side chain, broadside on, from one side of the channel to the other, the butck-
ets crossing the whole width of a channel of 150 feet and leaving the bottom true
and even. When the opposite side of the channel is reached she is heaved for-
ward for anotherfeed, and recrosses the channel in the same manner, cutting
from right to left and left to right aternately. fHer bucket frame sweeping across
the channel acts as a huge plain with revolving cutters; thus from the very nature
of the system, there is a good guarantee that when she has once gone over the
ground, no obstruction can have been left behind, above the level to which, the
buckets were lowered. The four side winches are worked by the engines. The
adaptation of the old Board of Works dredges to this mode of working is due to,
Captain Bell, and to this arrangement chiefly, I attribute the great advance made
in dredging. I arn not aware of any sirnilarly efficient gleaning in use elsewhere.
In the "trench cutting" method it is necessary to heave ahead onthe: tow chain
in order to feed the buckets while the latter are cutting. This strain is avoided
in the " radius cutting" plan, where the tow chain is only wound up when the
dredge has crossed'the channel, and remains of the same length whie,tle buck-
ets are cutting again, the irregularity of the working of thebuckets when remov-
ing the ridges in, the trench lting systern, was productive of greafer wear and
tear ote machinery than occurrin the improved' method,vhered they are con-
stantly in full wolk.

I have analysed the cost of dredgin L Eake StPetergfrorn which it Wvl
be seen that the cost per, otbieyard';neasuede h Sinh Wse for railrg and de
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positing at the distance of half a mile, is only five Pence. This fork ekcludes
the cost of ouffit, which for work already done has amounted to £18;000. Th
cost of new ou tfit for the 20 feet draught willamount to about £19,000 As thi'smra-
chincry'is available forrmany years' work it is only the depreciationvhich i nejed
te shew the'whole cost of dredginùg. lf, however, we assumned that "the preseiit
outfit (the charge for repairs being embraced in the above annual c'ost of dredging)
would be annihilated on the completion of the work, that is, when abodt 6,000,00
cubic yards, measured in the scows, had been dredged, the charge per cubii
yard on account of this outfit, would be less than two pence currency pe, cbiè
yard. As, however one of the dredges embraced in the'aboye calculation is pér-
fectly new and has not yet commenced work, and both ihe others aie beingle4fgtl
ened and straightened, there is every reason to believe that the dredginîg flee, ôna
the completion of the channel three years hence, will be in a thorougiy efficieit
state. I consider therefore that an allowance of one penny per cubic yard or 50
per cent, is a sufficient charge for the depreciation of the outfit, wyhich, added to
the average of five pence, make the total cost of dredging six pence per dubic
yard measured in the scows. If an allowance of forty per cent. be made for the
difference between the measurement in the scows and that in the cutling, whi
allowance I find to be ample, the highest cost ofraising and depositing (at a dis-
tance of half a mile) a cubic yard of solid excavation, will be less than eight pence
half penny, a price lower than the same work could be done, under the most
favorable circumstances upon dr3 land, and far below the cost of dredging and
depositing at such a distance in any other part of thie vorld. No aebountias
been taken of the interest on land for carrying on the work, which inerest is pid
out of revenue. An addition of three half pence per cubic yard upon the quaâti-
ties already dredged covers'this item.

It must be adrritted that the material is as favorable for dredging as it pos
sibly could be, and the one circumstance most favorable to economy is that the
buckets are alw.ays in full work. On the other hand there has been much detedi
tion from wind and high water ; and in order to shew the actual working tine
and the delays from every source, I have prepared tables taken from the supt e -
tendents' books, vhich shew the extent of daily interruption and explain the cause
of it. I have also prepared a statement shewing the number of vésscls, their
dimensions and crew#s, from which the magnitude of the operations mày be esti-
mated, and for the purpose of comparison I give some statisties of dredgi'ng in
the Clyde, wherc the largest operations of this kind have been carried on.
these it will be seeën that a greater arnount of work has been done in ori
at a much less cost in ake St. Peter, than has been donc in àny one yen t
Clyde, or else\vhere. The investigation and.the aàlyses exhibited in heal
are presented for the purpose of sustairiing the estimate I have ffnade ofhepír
bable cost of completing the 'ôhann'el through the Lake. The principal item
which influences the cost, and in which any iniporant fluctuation i ay be' ex
pected, is he price of coals. In this, as well asflie items of labor, proviid
&c.,s't baàe' provided for the extreme'high rtes of:1854, which are notŠlÑd i
be exceeded, and fiom which some diniititon nay;rasonaly be expee t
-wil be sen ihat the actralcost of dredging in 184, was five penè coé y Ytk
cubic yard, meàsured in the ,scows,and as the quarityI rétmahuing lobe m&'
is mesured' in excavatiot" arid dô " in spoilX ls sec peê
penny per üùbib yard as a fair estim at fe,

dé' J'd îary ae~eray 84 Wn~ ' i xa.ài,'Iè\h
arû6dat~~~ex oa, àrd~h réYi by'ath 31W oý i ô'mditt~ 4

cabjoyards,~~~~~~~~~~ at fi-àiof6 ~200,o bu~ iprcc
't' t t '
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The return by scows up to this time was as follows:
In 1851, from lth July, Io 14th November, 1 dredge filled 1,189 scows.
In 1852, " 22nd May, to 16th " 2 " " 7,159
In 1853, " 21st May, to 23rd " 2 " " 7,943

giving a total of 16,291 scows at seventy cubic yards per scow, equal to 1,140,370
cubic yards. The return by scows of 1,140,370 cubic yards, as corresponding
with the measurement of 815,000 cubic yards of solid contents missing from the
channel, shews that the excess of the ineasurement in spoil is forty per cent. or
that fifty yards " in excavation" will measure seventy yards in the scows.

The number of scows filled in 1854 was 9,682, equal to 677,740 eubie yards
making the total quantity dredged to close of 1854, 1,818,110 cubic yards, mea-
sured in scows, or 1,298,650 cubic yards measured in excavation, and if to this be
added 85,436, the amount removed by Harrow, we have a total of 1,384,086
cubic yards measured in excavation removed for an outlay of £74,000 (including
the full value of outfit) or one shilling and one penny per cubie yard. The cost
exclusive of outfit is £42,300 or about seven pence per cubic yard.

A similar measurement and calculation applied lo the new channel shews
the present result of the operations there to have been attained at a cost per cubic
yard four times greater than ihat in the old.

In the four full months of 1854, July, August, September, and October, the
two dredges averaged twenty-five working days each mCnth, and filled 7,523
scows (raising together seventy-five scow loads daily) which at seveniy cubie

yards per scow gives 526,610 cubic yards in one hundred days, or 5,266 cubie

yards per diem. In 1846 the daily work of the sane dredges in the "straight"
channel was reported as " most satisfactory"1 whven removing on the average
2,321 cubic yards per diem. In the last year of operations 'in the new channel,
the work of the dredges was considerably improved, and they were reported as
averaging forty-four scow loads or about 8,000 cubic yards daily. In order to
show the remarkable superiority of performance in our dredges working on the
" radius cutting" principle, I give some data furnished by a friend in Plymouth,
England.

A140 H. P. dredge at Holyhead (with a double set of buckets) working in
thirty-five feet of water, raised 110 tons in 40 minutes. A Government dredge
of 30 H. P. nov working here is said to raise 90 tons of mud per hour, depth of
vater frorn 4 to 20 feet. This machine was built at Southampton.

Another belonging to a Contractor has been working here for three vears.
It is called a 30 H. P. cylinder 2 feet 6 inches, stroke 3 feet 6 inches, and bas
raised 60 tons of mud per hour, but its average work in that during 3 years
has been only 2,000 tons per week.

One of the Clyde dredges (16 horse power, cost £2,800) raised in 12 hours,
160 tons of hard clay,
180 " of gravel,
230 " of sand,
250 " of mud,
300 " of soft clay,

it consumec in 12 hours, 1 ton of coal or 11¾g lbs. per H. P.; 12 inen worked the
machine, 14 the punis.

A 20 -. P. dredge built at Newcastle raised 2000 tons of mud per week
at a cost of 6d. per tot (unloading included.)

The Holyhead double uredge raised at the rate of 165 tons perï hour. The

Clyde single dredge raised. at the rate of 25 tons per houri The other perfor-
mances are, under 106tons per hour. These may be consideed e bestöwôrk of
the dredges quotec. The ne 4 . âdbl inachiie stafed ilie Clyde in
185'has raised for thé last yeat 196,848 eith1e yrdo in l82 hours ôking lifh
less than ÖO ardsor about 100 tonsipérhliri

A. 1855.
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The ordinary work of the dredges in Lake St. Peter is to raise 287 tons per
bour estimating the material dredged to weigh 120 lbs. per cubie foot. While
the best work of the single dredges has been to raise 400 tons per hour for the
whole day; that is, they filled 56 scows, in 10 hours, each scow contairîing 10
yards, in spoil, or 50 of the solid deposit.

A table shçwing the fluctuations in the depth of water on the flats of Lakt
St. Peter for the last four years is appended for the purpose of shewing the datet
and duration of the period of Iow water.

I have already explained the more important objects of the exploration,,
Made in September and in October 1853, of the different channels, obstructions>
&c., above and below Lake St, Peter, and the subsequent winter survey in the
ice at the Lake and points above it; but in vindication of the expenditure o1
such a step, I will here allud'e more fully to it.

When I assumed the Office of Engineer to the Commission we were in pos-
session of no other information with regard to our operations, in the Lake thae
was to be obtained frori Bayfield's charts and the annual reports of the Superin
tendent.

In consequence probably of the failure of previous operations in the straight
channel there was sorne doubts thrown on the statements made as to the depth
and width of the channel already dredged on the old route, and aithough I had
satisfied myself of the correctness of the Superintendent's reports, yet as the work
extended over rnany ruiles of surface, was ail under water and not easily teàted
without considerable time and labor, I considered it indispensable that thére
should be placed on record a chart shewing the exact position of the work done
as well as its extent. Moreover without such a chart any friture changes whidh
rnight arise out of our operations could not be traced and estimatéd, nor without
an actuai meghtrement of the excavation as determined by the, diméhsions of
the channel, could we establish the ratio of the measurernent as computed , frour
the number of the scows filled, or 'ascertain the actual cost of the work done s
as to refer it to a standard by whieh the value oftthe work remaining to be donêe
could be estimated. Thus it is clear that the work remaining to be doue must ibe
measured in excavation, while that already done had been meas red i! the
scows, land as every hundred yards measuted in the bottom uarked aboût orfe
ho'ndred and forty yards wberm measured in the scows, forty peiüent muet e
added to the price per cubie yard of that already dredged when reasured intbè
ocws in order to obtain tha value of that remaining to be dredged. hn ilpe-

ceding measurernents and reports referriig t Lake St. Peter, I canotfid
that this obvioàs distinction between the two rmôdes of mneastremeèrnes ha
taken into consideration and this single circumstance alone rhy a&cin f
many of the) discrepancies in the retur»s and failures iii the stiidafefor
stieight or iBoard of Woths chatinek

Lastly, it was highlydiupottantv before the fll1 width anddepth Wa~geti<
the proposed channeto ascertain whetheis i a wadei ièdepnd s
enraight in its direôtion iu ordèr thbiany deséary trin à& g iden olW
takeniWbolly off of one sida;, or bothb aisgrùddrove ret is and eoa J

wa deairable thatethe directiori of ithis neweiarrîi~ shák b4a re~4
certaihe4with refàene ta thê eep pools thwbiel i
boidarsiiggiabeeësNpools hdiitert been loôsely de1ndai te4s~ ~ dt
t be ud~ ni eyfield's tbfió d dl, l
gud twagsi~tat thtutglM
no een:ld dof i ha roéi abiedä %ftyùr>dt %gd
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and extent of the dredging required. From the strength of the current at these
places this result could not have been arrived at as certainly or as economically
by means of boats.

The large chart of the St. Lawrence between Montreal and Quebec had
been prepared for the purpose of cnabling the public to see at a glance the general
capacity of the channel, and to show that the attaiment of a draught of twenty
feet at lw watler is as practicable as desirable.

In hie est imate forwnrded with my letter of 20th October 1854, were em-
braced the quantities remaining at the close of 1853, froin these are now to be
deducted 484,100 cu bic yards removed from the Lake in 1854. I submit a copy
of this estimate revised, shewing the ainount still to be removed and the pro-
bable cost for successive depths :

From thle estimate annexed it wiill be seen that the cost of a channel, tlree
hnndred feet wide, through all the obstructions met with between Montreal and
Quebec, is estimated as follows.

For a depth of 18 feet at low water ... .................. £27,281 9, 71
Do 19 feet o (10 .................. 49,092 16 0
Do 20 feet do .................... 74.257 10 4

Or say £75,000, including the bar at Point à Levrar, and adding expendi-
tare already made by the Commission (including £19,000 for new ontfit for the
twenty feet lin£) t £93,000, we have a total of £168,000 as the c'ost of adding
nine feet ho the draught of vessels coming to Montreai. Ofîhis expendituré £40,000
is for outfit which will be in good order on completion of the work. However
brgye these figur'es m1yppear, the sum, in my judgment, bears no proportion to
the magnitude of the olJ(ct to be attained.

As the best introduct ion to the commercial bearing of the d'eepening of the
channel of the St. Lawrence between Montreal and Quebec, I give a short state-
ment of what has been done in the Clyde.

One hundred years since vessels drawing three feet three inches to three feet
six inches only, could ascend the Clyde to Glasgow. ln 1773 certain improve-
menis were comienced for -th purpose of assisting the action of the tide, and
in 1606 vessels drawing cight feet six inches could ascend to Glasgow. ln 1824
when the first steam (ledge (No. 1) cornmenced work, the depth had been in-
Creased to eleven feet. The second dredge was started in 1826, a third in 1830, a
fourth in 1836, a fifth in 1841, and in 1850 a depth of 17j- féet at neap tide had
been gaired. . In 1851 a new double dredger of 40 horse power was substituted
for No. 1. The value of thie workýing machinery for the improveinent ofthe
Clyde was estimnated at £39,000 sterling in 1845, since when an additiondl sum
of about £16,000 has been expended in new plans. The total expenditure forilhe
River and H1arbour of the. Clyde Trustees, within the lIasthundred years,,has
been about £2j000,000 sterling. In deepeding the ClVde about 6,000;WO0 cubic
yards have been removed, two millions of which Were',previo u to the cornience-
ment of the dredges in 1824, chiefly by the scows cf the tide aided by dikes antd
etties. . Of the remaining four millions, about 80 millions have been rnémoed
since 1840, at an average cost of about thirteen pence sterling per cubie yard
The annual expenditure foi dredging since 1840 àvdrages about £l1,00sferling,
over £200,000 sterling having been expended for this purpose sineethát datè.

The depth secured is twelve feet at low and eighteeadfetatshghywter and
the width of the excavated channel ina the nârrwest partiileshian in t
,dred feet. TPo preserve 'ih is depth, an annual dredging of 140MbÔ 0o I80,00 ,
duibic yards, andan ouilay ofabout8,00)péant foýr agpïg ddpaii
sarequired orn a river. 18 milesin igth. Adingle a

lated so rapioJly hat it has cost£gi200"a yeafrtok " litdhwýôý4t
the several banksare 800 fée wde, their sù d , , -
Peer. ThelanîecorsiSs f 5a diedges0ag'e 1& i
P. t ug iron, 262 punt, 40boats, a diîg belltfc 84 uysÈ afrsx înooio

A. 1855.
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The financial and legisiative history of the Clyde navigation is not less intèrest-
ing. In 1758 the first Act was obtained for improving the river lippn Snieaton,'s
plan. A, lock was to be built' \vith a dam across the ébannél at Marlinford (fr'
miles below Glasgow) by mneàns of which four and , half feet depth of water 'was to,
be secured, upward to the hàrbour. Fortunately this, plan was rôt carried out, and
in 1768 Mr. Galborne recommended the plan of jetiles &c., to assist the actioii of
the tide. [n 1770 an Act was got to deepen the whole stretdh of the river froi
Dunbarton up to Glasgow to a depthsof seven feýet at neap tides. Powers 'were
given in this Act to levy dues upon shipping to be applied towards inprovingthe
river and iii the same year a revenue of £147 sterling were drawn. In 1771 the
revenues ainounted to £1071, sterling.

In 1809 an Act was got to deepen to nine feet at neap tides,,and to, borrow
£30,000 on credit of the trust. Previous to this the moneys necessary to carry on
the work had been advanced by the town of Glasgow, but at this tline ad. al jbeen'
repaid out of the trust revenues. In 1824 when the first stéan dredging machine
was set at work, the river had béeui dcpened to eleven and a hailf feettherevenus
had reached ïI8500, the size of the ships was increasing, and Glasgowowned mie
hundred and eleven vessels, amounting to 14,000 tons. In 1825 a fourth Actwae
got for deepening to 13 feet alt neap tides, and in fifteen years thereafter vessels âf
300 and 400 tons drawing twelve -and thirteen feet'water were nureirous in, the
harbour, alhbugh they could fnot pass the 'river in neap tides. ýThe inmber of'
vessels had increased three fold-, thcir tonnage five fold, and the revenues hadýin-
creased five fold, amouiiting to upwards of £40,000 per annum. In 1840, ther-
fore, an Act was obtained defining bo d lines of river and harbour improvement
and for deepeninlg to seventeen feet at neap, tides.

In 1846 an Act was obtained for increased harbour accommodation
number of vessels belonging 10 the port then amounted 512, and their tonnage
134,603 tons. The trust revenues had risen to £51,198 sterling, the total amon
drawn since 1770 being £906,554 sterling, and the total expenditure £1,2à58
sterlng.

i 1850 the revennes amounted to £64,000 sterling. Thes oustorns o' the
port of Glasgow have risen from 3,300 in 181,1 to £640,000 in 1850.

It lias been remarked that under the first act obtained for the inpren
of the Clyde (Lhat is, for the construction of the lock and'datn uppn"Smeatòn
plan) no dues were to be levied until after the works. we·e complete. 'Th I
quiring a heavy outlay of capital before any, return could be rndée Codid4tJY
placing the work in a position similart~ dthè construction of railway 11
Act, however, which anthorizes the levying of dues on shipping cd ,
mediate fund,ahd Ahe primary cause of the, financial sucess< àt, Cdé,
provemets is ascribed ,to the system of removing ford afterfodn il
deepeniig the channel as the revenues, increased, U

The' revenues of the Clyde trust foi the yIéar ending 1s Jily, 1à&44. ,

Prom tonnage dues. ..... ...... . £50'2 4
S&ay 'do' '8

" rihe do 1...,' . . . ~ ' 0 v

le ghing do . 48

_llk,ýýý, '' M

I Ml

d'r
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The progressive gross revenues since 1850 have been

in 1850. ...... ......... .......... £64,248
1851.................... . .. . .. . 68,873
1852..................................... 76,077
1853.............. ......... ....... 77,919
1854.... .............................. 86,580

The gross receipts since 1842 have been £774,703, the expenditure in ther
same period has been £1,422,438, of which the following are items;

Intereston loans........................... £270...3
Land for enlargement of harbour.. .... ........... 49.68.

do. widening of river.............. .......... 100,708
Construction ofworks in harbour................. .. .222,517

do. du. river. ..... ............ 3,895
Dredging in river and harbour........................... ... 126,012

The debt has increased from £219,119 in 1842 to £811,480 in 1854, the ino-
terest on which is £29,742. The surplus revenue of

1851 was.. ............................. £17,574
1852 'was.... ............. 19,065
1853 was............ ...... ................ 19,899
1854.was...................................... 21,623

I have quoted at this length from the history of the Clyde improvements be.
cause there is a manifest analogy in the position and action of Glasgow and
Montreàl. Mr. Walker, C. E., reporting to the Clyde Trustees in 1852, says -.
" Mr. Ormiston states that many of the Glasgow outward bound ships load at
Olasgow to about 15 feet six inches, and either call at Greenock, or anchor at the
Tail of the Bank, where they load up to about 18 feet, seldorn, if ever, above 19
feet."

" That the lighter ships have (with the exception of the very large4t) nearly
all left Greenock and Port Glasgow and have come up to Glasgow," and " that
âlthough Greenock has fewer vessels, the tonnage of these is greater. Vessels
drawing 22 feët are common enough and 2 feet more is not extraordinary."
' This, he observes, shows that all vessels corne up to Glasgow which possibly
ani, and the longer ones might reasonably be expected to follow if encourage-
fuènt were given thern ,as Greenock and Port Glasgow are, afier all, only the
deep sea ports of Glasgow.

Iti nay be argued that there is little cofnparison between the populatidn and
àommerde of Montreâl and Glasgow, and doubted whether the Glyde imprôve-g.
nents have made Giasgow or Glasgow the coe'tneiee of the Clyde. Yet ii

Meident that the 'Ohe cannot now exist without the other. And also that Montreal
is in a much better position than Glasgow was when the Clyde improvements
were commenced ; the trade of the St. Lawrence and its greatLtakes we have a
future most promising'and a commerce within our own reach whiîh intà' be as
befote that of the CIyde as the area of the valley of the one ' ver exceeds
thàt of the othee.

The cornenre of the Lakes West of!Buff lo is now estimated 61 $00O00t
of the Mississipi "15,;0b0,00o and the steam commerce of he OhibŠ80;000,0d.
Thé Mishseipi and Ohio are coòunected With e Lakes by CanéeIs nd mrons
alwap zade and rnakingtk liyeafy tede ncy <f whid~h i 4 u daw pgotr

onrç rri thebôòee Mississipß fthe S~ .Lawrne gidgi it a ouiet to tire
tatiiStates and seatboarddi ia ufalo, Osego9and gdenstirgb léie&kei'y
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the place of-the sailing vessel, and (the St. Lawrence being now open t hf -
can trade) the day cannot be far distant whén Montreal will becomfaýi þt
during the season of navigation, for that trade which is rapidly overgr-«rno i11he
capacityof th&etarged Erie Canal, and 6f all the rail wavy which b n
the Atlantie from Portland to the Capes of Virginia. 'The, lake propel'lÚ ile
then meet the Ocean screw Steamer at the head of ship navigation oIh"Q S
Lawrence wherever that may be. This point must either be Qùebec ôr òntreal,
and it may be supposed that it is a matter of indifference tof the provië'et largê
which becomes the favored locality, and thattherefore thé deepeni lVth
Lawrence between these two cities is a local or Montreal question. 'Ts ýfà-
deration.appearb to have influenced the Legislature in 1847, in abidog4jing
Provincial-attempt to deepen Lake St. Peter, the subsequent gràntï,8 4
of powers to levy dues upon the trade of the St. Lawrence for thié¢ ôù_e as
an acknowledgnent of the provindial importance of the work, anq i o 4CW 'è
out of place here to endeavour to show how Canada is ii'terested i èkt&Uù
her deep seaport one hundred and fifty miles further into the interio. his in-
volves the consideration of the problem e1 where can the sea and irnddtiad&ë ,6f
the St. Lawrence most 'economically meet ?

Whether should the Lake propellers (the smaller craft) descend to the lowest
possible point to meet the Atlantic ship, or whether the latter (th e larger vessel)
should ascend to the highest possible point?

If we were considermig only the throngh fraffic, it would hecone sirmply a
question whether three or four Lake craft could make the addition'al voyage from
MontrealtoQuebèc cheaper and quieker than one ocean vessel could ascend the
additional distance between Quebec and Montreal ; and the relative facilities
for tran'shipment at the two ports. But practically the Ocean vessel .may wish to
discharge part of her cargo at Quebec, and a still greater portion for loal con-
sumpti~on or distribution, by Railways at Montreal, the remainder only being in
trpnsitu for more western ports. If it be assumed thatthedgfve yo the Rail
ways could e done at Pointe Levi instead of Montreal, there wonild be nly the
Montreal goods subjected to an extra transhipment, and the additional cost of.
Railway over water-borne transport between Quebec and Montreal on the Ralil-
way delivery.

There are, however, two local considerations which effect the general qnes.
tion, which are of more imporiance, and in mvjudgment, conclusive as to the
superiòr advantages under which the Provincial import trade can be carried on
through Montreal as compared with Quebec ; a nd where the imports are ianded
the exports can be most advantageously shipped, excepting, of couirso,the
timber' trade and its peculiar requireients. The ocean trade is Iimited
to a certain number of voyages which rnay be rnade between May and o-
vember,and the number of these long voyagez, cannot be influenced by the com-
paratively triffling addition: of the ascent to Montreal. It may be assured, J
therefore,thatthesame number of ships will do the same business·whethîerthey
come to Montreal or stop at Quebec, but this pannot be said of the inland voyage.
A greater nmber.of inlad craft, therefore, will be required to brin down the
sàme aiôuntof produce per annun if taken to Quebec than if left at Monteal.
Practically when lighterage is avoided, the same rate of freights may-be exY. pe
ed to obtain betwen Montreal a 0d European ports as for Quebëc. And thus
Canada West is brought tirtu1ally 160. rmiles nearer the Atlanicç and Lake É f
has a seaport on her ovn waters at lead ióô rùilés nearer lhan New Yok

Thïe second conèldëration is tíe :relative advenfages of4ie bec, and Month
real for the pa·ticúlar traffiI now' enjojed by each. h

'rh ainertárí-itaAka d b f a high lidé wil1 eve~ gite Qtiebee p~

4prence as ie ti ñd ig pot Trhi t*d& éañ be bëta r uå
vesse1s anaoh i thi streamn, tei å& beiîn floated t&è # è<

y, n ar
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white the broad beaches laid dry by every ebb serve, as, dressng igroundson
,which the timber is prepared for shipment.

The great demand.for space for such a peculiar traffie willmake coves:more
profitable than wharves; and, without expensive, docks, a ,general: cornmercial
business cannot be carried on to the same advantage as in-the undisturbedileveidof
a tideless harbour like Montreal.

From Captain Bell's report it will be seen that a-depth ofsixteen and ahalf
feet throughout may be attained for vessels ascending,0tolMontreal in September,
1855, and one of eighteen feet in the same month:of 1856, providedthe south:chan-
nels at Besancour and Verchères are lighted-and buoyed.

The completion of the channel to a depthoftwentyAfeet,-mayý be effectedin
1857, but wili not be delayedbeyoud.the spimmer of 1858.

To Ca ptain Bell's report, with respect to Ughts, pnd, buoys, I have nothing to
add. On the completion of the deep channel, permanent instead ofi floating -lights
should be fixed in the Lake.

The 'equirements in the harbour of Montreal Ipropose toimakethe ubject of
a separate report as soon as the plans for the sane are matured.

I, have the honoirto, be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

THOMAS C.-KEEFER,
Engineer,Harbôur Cominissioners.

QUEBEC: PRINTED BY LOVELL AND LAMOUREUKMONTAIN.STREET.


